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Pearl River County, laying. in She extreme southwestern1commer of th

state, was organized from part of Hancock county on Pebruary 28, 1890, It

takesits name from the river, Pearl, which forms its western boundary and

separates it from Louisiana. In 1904 some of its northern territory wasde}-

‘ached and transferred to Lamar ‘county. While in 1908 it received an acees-

sion from Haneock county. In 1890 when organized its ‘population was 2,957

and1920 it was15,468. Tr The lumberingindustriesofthe“county.willcontinme
 

to be the most important for some years. Because of the ease with which the

Lumber products gan be brought to market by water and by rail. The New orlen

and Northwestern railroad cuts throughthe county from southwest to northe

east,‘with several lumber lines or feeders running fromtts trunks toward

the Pearl river. ~The main tributaries of the pearl, the Hoboloshitto,

Wolf rivers, not only assist Lumber transportation, but waters the

for‘agricultural and live stock purposes. (1)

In 1872 the Legislature authorized the organization ofa mew county

in south Mississippi. The new county lay. between Marion and Hams ook countd es

and was known as Pearl county. Then in 1879 Pearl county was abolishedby

an act of the Legislature because of its inability to maintain itself, ane

to ite lack of development. - After She county of Pearlwas abolished, the

‘people realized the necessity of a new éounty. Therefore Rawls, wh 0

#y known as the father of Pearl River county, with several

of the prominentSt before the Legislature, with an appeal, that

a new county be granted. The request was honored , and a new county was
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estabisned Zolruate 22, 1890 and was kriown as pearlRiver County; (2)

After Pearl River county was established, thefollowing officers

were appointed by Governer Stone until the general electionwasheld and
Li until their successors qualified. AeBe Fe Rawls, Pols Williams, ‘James M,

Smith, Joseph Ee Wheat and Thomas Martin, boardof Supervisors. JamesMe

Shivers, sheriff; Refus Le Ratlif?, circuit and chancery elerk; m4 Py =

Stewart,taxassessor;AndrewSmith,tresswerandFrankByLenoir, emunerator;

Jos ‘Bonner, superintendent of education.3 ne,= i
In 1892 the first eléction in the county was ‘heldand the following

‘men were‘elected: I, Batson, sherire, HG. Stewart, represnetative; Golly
Bilbo,_ HeLo rat1ife,chancery and clerk, W.C. Anderson,

3 superintendent of education; PeEe Williams, president of board of super

: visors; Goll Smth, WeCe Stewart, Re7, Mart in, JeDs Strahan, supervisors,

and indySudth treasurer. Pearl River county contains five ‘beats, (2)

Shape, Boundaries

| pearl River county has a peculfar shape wh fohis hard to ibe, >

1 =
The lower part is not as wideas the. The lower sontiwestem

part includesabout one-£1£th of its area, and“the reminingfour-fifths

form the upper part. It has a maximum length north and south inthe western

part of about thirty-seven miles, and an average width in the “upper part of

‘about twenty-six miles, and the lower part ebout twelve miles wide, It corde
tains twenty-seven townships of 797 square miles. (8) +1,Lofe! En
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_ ftwesorighmally bounded onthenorthbyHortoncounty;on-‘the —
east by Perry county, on the south by Hancockcounty, and on the west by
Washington parish, Louisiana, the Pearl river being the dividing line,
Four years later the boundar ies were changed as follows: "The Tefdsla ture
of the state of Mississippi by act approved on the 19th day of February,
1904 ncorporated into Lamar county, out of Pearl River county that portion
described as fellows, tomwit: Beginning at the point where the line between

— sections 33 and 34 township 1 north, range 15 west,, intersects the331st
parallel of horth latitude, and ruming east along said 31st parallel to a
point where the line between sections 8 and 3, tow ship 1 south, range 15
west intersects siad Slst parallel; thence south along line betweensections
2 and 3 to corner of sections 2 3,,10, and 11, township 1 south, range15

west; thenceeast slong line between 1st and 2nd tiers of ‘sections gouth of

séid 3st parallel to the corner to sections 5,6, and 8, township 1 south
rnage 14 west; thence north along line between sections 5 and 6 to said 1st
parallel : thence east to She point where a line drawn centrally north. and
south through sections 32. township 1, north, range 14 west intersects said
31st parallel; thence north one mile to the line of Pearl |iver and Yarion
counties; thence west along sald line separating ssid counties to the point
Where it interscots the line between sections 33 and 34, township 1, nar th,
range 15 west, Shencesouth along said section line to point of beginning,"

(1)
5, the vols Les were, again changed, and the follow ne

is asthe county now stands.The southern boundary Was changed by an gtof
Legimlature on March 18th, 1908, authorising the holding of an election in

ee certain territory in Hancock county to ascertain if said territory should
betransferred from Hancock county so Pearl River county, the territory tn |

) limiteso: doard of Superv 6Larville,lias. -o Bh

whichisaid election should be held was deseribedas follows: “Beginning at

a point wherethe range line between towhehip 5 south renge 16 west, and

township 5 south range 16 west crosses the boundery line between Pearl River

county and Hancock county; thence south on said rarmge line rine miles to

the southeast corner of section 12, township é south renge, range 16 west;

Shenee west to northeast corner of section 30, township 6 sont, range 16

west ‘thenceSouthalongrange line betweenrange163and1730‘thesoutheast

corner of sectionl, township 7 south, range 17 west; thence west to Pearl

river; thence up said river to the northwest corner of the Haneock county;

thence east to point of beginnings® It was al® provided that the Governor

should issue his proclanation declaring said territory a part of Pearl River

countyin the event the elect ion carried favorable Proclamation of Luther

Manship, acting’ Governor of the state of Mississippi, declaringsaidterri

tory a part of Pearl River county 788 issued May 21, 1908, andis recorded

; with the proceedings of the Board of Supervisors at the June term, 1908. 11)

County Seats

BYRD'S CHAFHL, one of the oldest settlements inthe comnty, was te

orizinal county seat. A Masonic building eas sued as a courthouse, as there

was no other building available then, for holding meetings. Before the liasons

built this home the meetings were held under trees and variousplaced in

private homes« The Masonic building was burned soon after Byrd's Chanel ag

: chosen as the comty gest destroying allrecords. Ptor this occured the

county seat wes moved to Poplarville,whieh is almost located in

beFIFE, Tse
FETSBLES80 
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in the county. Before this t ime people had to travel to Columbia and ny Ste

 
 

all the way toColumbia on horseback to obtain his marriage license. (1)

After the county scat was to POPLARVILLE, Pearl

1892, indrew Smith,a ‘prominent citizen and a son of "Poplar" Jim Smith,

donated landon which to build& courthousel It was built by Camp and Hine

ton for the sum of 58, 2984004 Stewart: dug some oak trees from the swamps

of Pearl river and br ~ught them in to be set out for shade JeAs

Moody,whowas sheriff in 1900 set them out and they are now huge trees, that

make cool shades for the citizens of the county to rest under. it the time

that *oplarville was pode the county seat, itspopulation was 232, and was

In 1930 the gov ernment census Fave itsghe largest town in the county.

population at 1,500, but even in the face of the severe depression

has gained.in populations (2) |

In 1418 a new courthouse wasbuiltin front of the old one. The

contract was £or$8600 but the final cont amounted to‘apppexi ately

$1004000. The ww county officers serving at that time were as follows:

HeEe Rouse, Chancery clerk, Hele Stewart, circuit clerk; Leopold Locke,

superintendent of education;

He BELe Smith,

rele Stockstill, surveyor; the board of super

president; Weds Fornea; B.B.visors were: Tampkin, L.F, Clark,

Hamp Stevars, parker and shivers, attorneys; Ye. Dye, ihspector; Pu Js Krouse,

architect; and contractors; Le B. Préister, mperintendent.

The old courthouse is still standing and hos been renoleled and is now used

for Pearl River County (3)

 

J Courthouse, 1918 ,Poplarvflle,liss.

River county

Onegentlementellsthat he had togo =

ille

dl

wos quite an Indian villiages

headquaters ofthe firet United States Surveyors.

Jarrell sold his place to a young luatermaster, loses Cook,

down by Pearl River.

LEARL RIVER COUNTY
hapter 1

Settlers

»

By checking the dates on Land Grants and Grave lisrkere, it has heen

 

Countyintheyear1800,

These first settlers located along the western side of the country

and Alabama.

the first white man tostart a

They came here from the Carolinas, ceoreis,

Stephen Jarrell, theson of a Scotchman, wes

settlement in this country, whieh is now Pearl River County(near where Pica=

yune is now) in theland of the Chootow Indians. The Seotchman soon aequired

the lovelyrefireatofthe IndianChiefs and stertedthescattering of the

‘Indians which resulted in their leavinghis 1nd sbout a half century later.

In 1850 then Chief of the Indians, moved to Caesar where there

found that the first settlers came tothe country3which 1s now Peerl River 1

 (3

Stephen Jarrell built a small cabin beside the Hoboloshitto and

established a trading post for the Indians. The cabin, we are told, was the

ss After the war of 18182,

who remodEwds)

lire Cook was athe place and built a toll bridge over Hobolochitto creek.

prominent citizen of this territory, having been appointed Probate Judge,

1) Ee Ge Everett, I

were the Rawls, Fords and the Rankina.

(2) |

The first white people to live around“hat is now Poplarville,

until his death.

Indien disturbances made these neople
: »

dread the redskins so much that theyreturned to North Carolina.

Roonomios History 0ftthe South .

 

(2) Soloman Smith, Poplarville, Miss.
)
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‘tor 2 fou years of absence the whites rathered‘thelr forces nd returned

to the land of orportuntty, determined ¢ make friends with the Indiane and

to live in thebalmy climate of this beautiful regions hen thoy reached
Rteeel ssee i =

 tilherestodas,“they found that the Indians had inken posses of theme

sometime, they succeeded in convinedngthe wo thiat they winted

friends, nd the Indians agcovnted ¢10 a

pAnes waslarge enough for bothe (3)

:myine the land

‘he heat brothre, liam and Josephm, come to earl ‘ver ‘ounty

in 0%(before the count ectablished) from Jouth Caroline, and settled
on ¢ than "he land halaneadon the rlAver inthe part of tho countyje he lund halon ed

 

BY

Ni 3 anish Land Cran, and they cave a pony in exchanred for the land,
- an old panish Land Orang, 16 Wigy oa { red

11140 built his house with th labor of hls slaves. “hese two ‘mothers

eved each other doarly, and tabldakeMi thedr homes within a fow niles of
each others Ae house kav as the old "Whoot rouge”, in sti stand i;
is over100 year: olds hic comunity ie now known as he nokbr nel
the citizens have 68 tbl §5h nosmodern cbhool buildsing. a)

STUART wassettled in 1840yw George of

lost of theland 1}the county tothe‘ove:enmentin

orly sebtlore, Lire stewart bought 16% acres of 1:nd from the
and settled on the bunks ofthe rourl

(1) denry Loe,

(2) urs. “0b ornea,Poplurville, Mises

| PL4 ad , RIVER COUNTY

1

Theland in those days ©wasthickly timberedand bnlya few settled
in that sectionasit wasa roughcountry. It was infestedby wolves and
coyotes. Thesettlers ‘had to pen. their stock in hirh walled corrals in Ore
 

—der-to-keep-outthewild

hough & rough country, this was an ideal location, becouse if affe
Forded good hunting, fishing and a means of travel by boat. The 8011 wae

rich, thereby affording fine rors ‘without any fertilizer,-all-downthe
Pearl Live® the Stewarts and Setiled. © are told that the ‘tuarts
and Stewarts can perhaps trace their ances try baekto the line of

Kings (sueh namesas "Hamp" end "High" are to be found -moung the
Stewarts cf nobility). George . ‘tewart Wage one of the firstsettlers to settle
around what is now Stewart School. Stewart is now an ideal communi ty, and
boasts ‘of an up-to-date modern‘briak skhool building, (3)

(2) Jimmie Smith, Poplarville, Misse

(3) Hamp Stewart, Poplarville, Miss.
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| Chapter 1

POPLARVILLE was settled by "Poplar" Jim Smithin1882. He gave

an Indian ten bushels of corn for his claim of land which is the present

LL RIVER COUNTY

Chapter I

WAIKI BLUFF, is an neme and neans igh Bute, The firet

white settler id locateat this place after the Ind izns left, was Solomm

 

site of Poplarville. He puilt. his first nome where the Presbyterian church

row stands. is fields covered the greater part of vhat is now the town of

Poplarville. His barns and cowlots covered 2 large rage for miles aro und.

de was friendly with the Choe tow Ind ians vho lived near him, and who at

harvest tine helped him gather his crops. ie built his home near & sori ng

which flowed from under the roots of a large porlaR tree. To distingudsh

him from his neighbor whose name was also Jim smith, his fr isnds named him

after the poplar tree, hence the name “poplar” Jim. "Poplar" Jim was

interested in the welfare of nis fanily in & Spiritual way, and zave the

 

Reverand 4tract of his landin order for “nin to live here and

; preach the to the settlers, xx Not many ‘years later the preacher me

© 1dthe land to eS. Goss. These families were the first land owners in

that section of pearl River countys (1)

YAMACRAW was one of the first places in Pearl River sounty to be

settleds It's first settlers were the Fare's, Seals and Lotte. ‘They came

to that p rt of the county in 1884. In later years they buikt a church

nearby and called it Pine Grove, thus changing the name of the settlement.

Ags the years went by more settlers came in and made their homes there. Soon

the communitywas & thriving place. The settlers constructed a school

building for the children. Finally the name of the commnipy wag ohnged to

Industrial » TYfe name it is known of at present. However 01d settlers ati BL

refer to the place as Yamaoraw. (2)

 

a

 

JUNIPERGROVE was settled by iashington Bilbo, dis son Jim Bille

(father of Theo Ge Bilbo) settled wher e the "Dream “ome” now stands, These

settlers built a church nearby and calledit Juniper Grove church, This

place was thickly timbered with juniper trees, hence the name Juniper Grove.

Jim 31ilbo built a double loghouse with abig hallway, The kitchen was
built on the back at the end ofthe hallway, the kitchen oor was made of

 

pancheons. fasteneddown by wooden pegs. One of the"reamHome" men tel

boards is made re ofieof these from the flgor of the kitchen. (2)

HICKORY SPRINGS was settled by Jin Odom, Fred Rester, Uriah Lee,

and "Black Gum" Sin Smithee 48 the years went by more settlers came in ahd

the commnity grew in population. The sett lers establ ished achurch there

and later aschool ‘building. ‘They 0alle the school Progress. It 1s loe- :

ated in the eastern part of the countyon the ‘banks of ol£ creek. It is a

thriving mntty at present, and has a modern brick school vat1at ng.(8)

located in the southwest part of the county, was named

for Jermish Henly who wes the first settler there, and who receiged permit

to settle on Pearl river at Loutcha on Orico &iving him £17teen arpents of

land on condition that‘he would work thereon before the expiration of the

Jear 1810. This permit was given by Simon Parve, Commander of District of

. Bay St. Louis, dated March 25, 1810. (4)

 

gpen yane,
Jimmie Smith, ‘Poplarville, Miss

Roster, lilss 
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5 vo
MONRILL on State Highway :1, was settled in about 1693,

settlers of} wae

The firet

 

It has growns ince Sean into a goodsized place ¢‘and } a modern Voostional
igh s (1)

DERBY waa settled gh?ut the 8

chool.

Ite first

the railroad, by the nave
of Jerbys ‘1% has grown since 1693 into quite a villeage and hag amodern brick
School building. (2)

CRASARwhich islocatedontheboundaryinebetween

seme time ag lielleill,
settler of Derby wis ofte of the early promoters of

 Tver
and dancock Counties wus first called Summers Contery and wos the nesting

“earl

place or playground of the indians. The old sett]ers were Indians,
smokebone and Chicealas They © drecseed buek|

The first white settlers

Gag!har

9+
for ahides

Jones and

‘ele V

Liadis on Hole orbcut the

living, vere Varnadoy Brelands, Lees,
Pearsonse The first preacher at a8 a eircuit rider, Varmado
who came here ag o nigel onary from Osyka in 1808.

first pole to build the first chupchat Ceagar. The church hea one door
‘and seats were made of blocks of wood and oles. (3) 2x

CHINQUEPIN named for 2 small cregk boasted = in 1900. The

. mail was Wrought by horse back from twice a week. Peter Harvey, An

Harvey, Felis Spence, JeRe Burks nd ele Stookstill wore its first settlers.

It is located between the and One ofcarl Diver

counties prominent lawyers, HeHe Parker, taught school there when a young

mane (4)

 
 

Terriere, on
Lele Looke oplarville, Miss.
BreeADVarnado, PATEil
lire Helio Rarer, roidarville,

William Graham who wes originally om _lopthCaroling,

in the
CYBUR located 8 part of the county, Was 2 emall sawmill

 andisnowa"fairsized Community. Itwes settled

gxmtx prior to 1914. Maxx lip. Horatio Stewzrt owns = large dairy
and chicken farm there now. (1)

TYLER,

was located when this railroad was built, about 1883,

a flag station on the “ew Orleans and Northeastern railroad

It now hes a md-

factory owned by the Pearl River Clay Corporation. (2)
oe

=

Bom Pigiway 11, was the home of and CoJ. = if

—

2084, established byBob in 1980, was 2 saw mill town. Yr.

Lee Crosby.

been cut out and sold very few of these sawmills arein existence tody. (4) Ta

Williams later sald this place to lr. Sinee the lumber has

RED oP, and old settlement located in the northern part of the

countywas settled by John Davis in 1893, Itwas a sawmill andturpentine

town. It wag a flag station offthe New Orleans and Northeastern raflroad.

first settlers were, Shivers, Burnetts, follomans, rentons and Davis.(5)

NORTAGC, on highway 11, was named for the :first man who had eo

business there. dis name was Catron, by 8 imply ® elling his nome Backwards

he got the word Yortac. ip, Catron dealt in cordwood, amd established the

place in 1908. In 1912 XXennedy and established a large sawmill there

(6)

SKULL FORE} situated in the extreme northern part of the county,

"and did aflour ishing business.

derivedits name from the lawlessness of its first settlers. (7)

,» lliss
He farker, Poplarville, Miss

JeFe Selph, 'Popl arville, Miss.
JeBe Mayfield,
Naomi Redding, . nw

Selph, Poplarville,liss.
Je " " .
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ORVISBURG, established in 1889 was first calledTigerville. It was °
3

one of
‘members of thefirm whe owned themillwas namedOrvis,Orvisburg,

a thriving place, has long since been dead, due to the fact that all the vine | settler, Mr. Nuck smacker, father of George andJohn Amacker. Other settlers

0STD,an oldcommnity,settledin 1066hadus1tsfirstola|

timber has been cut and shipped to Toreign Plases.(1) a i who latter came there were: win Hes Wheat, and John Gipson. Farm-BARTH, & booming sawmill town in its day, was‘established about 1922. i ing andloggingwas the cheif industries of Whitesand when it was first set-bis was owned and operated by EdwardG. Hinds. Barthoperated one of the = z tire,It is now& thriving community. (1)largest machines Shops in the south. So huge wag the log and lumber produc- CROSSROADS, So named because of the crossing of thetion, in this sawmill that twenty-two locomotives were kept in constant oper- 5 Bogalusa, and ColumbiaandFieayuneroadshadasitsfirstitsettler"Wartie, ation. Barthwasa moderntownwithallmodern Itboasteda Eyed" heat.

In

thoseoarlydaysitwassparslysettled, 1 i
theater, ice house and a first postoffice.‘Mr. Archie Rawls operated thriving village. It has several service stations, stores and cafes. It is

   

the largest stores there. It was located in the southeast part ofthe Located nearthe Pearl river. (2) =county, and was named for s memberof the firm, Barth was cutout in 1929,(2) STEEP HOLLOW, was first Kkown 88 Pen Branchschool. Its earliestSPRINGHILL, a8old community a located In the northwest Fart of te settlers were the Ladners, Dedeauss, Brelands and Smiths. Pen Branch schoolcounty. It derivedits name from the fact that at the bottom of a steep i building was burned, and a modern brick building was built at what is nowhill is & finespring or water, hence the Bale Springhill. It hed 28 lis 1 Steep Hollow. There are a few stores and a service station there. It isafirst settlers, Theo. Bilbo, Allan Goldman, Allan Burge, Jeppie Smith, HG 1
Stewart and Wash Strahan, some of the most prominent citizens of Pearl River
county Live in the Springhill community. (3)

MILLARD, located on highway 11, was first a sawmill town. Mr. I.B,
ais 0.E. Batson owed and operated the mill. It derived its neme from the

 thriving commnity , and very thickly settled, (3)

large mill yards. The people merely dropped the y in yards andcalled it
Millard. It is now the home of lessers. and 0.EeBatson, (4)

 

pe Th| arville,Miss SPIE :« Pauline Adams, 1s,
2 a Ee*poplarville iMr. oB, Batson,PoplarvilleJidss. oo i 3 Ura. HeTe Horton, Poplarville, Miss.  
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PICAYUNE, the largest town in Pearl River countyhad asits first

settler Reverand. T.B. Mitchell, pioneer baptist minister, who at that time

owned the place now occupied by S.B. Whitfield. About 1879 when the New

Orleans and Northeastern railroad wes surveyed it was £ ound that the right of

way ran through the Rev. Mitchell's land. Mr. Mitchell would not agree to

sell the right of way, until they agrced to build a station there and stop

the trains. The agreement was written into the deed. Therefore, the credit

for getting the station at Picayune goes to 1.8, Mitchell. After the

 “tionwasbuiltpeoplebeghntocomeimandput up businesses. Varnade
 

owned the first sawmill in Picayune. lr. Varnado built the first house that

was ercted in Picayune. By 189% rieayune was a fair-sized Fiza

Jane Poitevene Nicholson named the place after the paper for which she worked,

"picayune”, In 1917 Mr. L.0. Crosby ceme there and erected his large mills,

gince that time it nas grown into a thriving little city. It has several

churches of different denominations, two modern brick school building,o

Y. 1. Co a theater and mumerous places of business. (1)

NICHOLSON, was settled in 1881 by George Miteh oll. When the New

Orleans and Northeastern railroad started building its road, Capt. liitchell

“began selling his landinlots tothepeople who cmein. hae

‘had four names. CrescentCity, ast Eearl, Ozone City and Nieholson. Mrs.

Eliza Jane Poitement Nicholson named the place Nicholson, for her husbend., |

In 1899 the town grew repldly and the population was about 1500. There was

quite a boom on then, and a large hotel was built by Jede Willis. A large

school and church was built. The old settlers were: Stevensons, Carvers,

andi @entrys. (2)
 

2 ur, LoStockstill, "sieayume, Misa.
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/ a wn
GUM POND, was & logging-camp belonging toHinds lumber Co. The

old eit were: Pes Belle, Felix Ladner, Sol Ladner. Itwasnn ed from wo

he 2a pond that was surrounded. by Gum trees, —=t the present tack tine tiers 1s
~" a colony of Mpmnonit es living there. They oeme from"ennsylvania in seareh

of a place to make their homes, end settled in the vieinity of Gum Pond. They
maintain their private schools which are taught by liennonites teachers. They
have builta community house and have a nice church. {1}

MILL CREEK, is a small community in the Jestern patt of the county.
The first settlers came there in 1888, The Spiers, Strshans, and lMeGees
were the first settlers of Mil) Creek. The first school was held in an old

 

 

H lirs, Jin Loveless, Poplarville,ies, (6

‘blacksn ith shop belonging to TomSplers. Now the communty is a thriving
place, with a modern brick school building. (2)

SONES CHAPEL, was named forBen S-nes one ofthe early settlers of
that place, Some 'f the other settlers were: Wash Spiers, and Bill Lumpkin,
Sones Chapel. is ‘one of the oldest churches of Pearl River county. (3)

~~ WILCO, located three miles south of Poplarville wos a Sawmilltown
belonging to ReJ. Williams, It was named for the i1111ams Co, using the
first three letters of “Williams, andthe abbreviation for Company, hence the
name Wilco. $4)

SAVANNAH, one of the largest Settlements in this county, ‘had as
its earlysettlers, the Sukths , sauciars, Ladners and Brelands. Savameah

has the largest rural mols in Pearl River county. It 8 & thriving

settlement. (5)

SILVER RUN, wes settled by the pedeaux's,Ladnersam Shaws. It

is a sgall community on the Pearl River and Stone county 14ne. It has a

modern brick school ‘building, and is a growing commnity. (6)

[re BOD J oplarvilleMiss Sa “eB Shivers,ork vi 1s
« Louis sauefar,

(6) ur. Alphonse + y

 
 

 
 

  



Rh i(IVER county:

Chapter1

Prominent ramily Nem a

Names prominent in esrly his tory of the county include: Jimmie Bilbo,

father of Senator "Poplar® Jim Smith, who gave the land that is the

presentsite of Poplarville; teter Harvey, one of the first just ides of the

peace; HampStewart; 3il1 ‘heat; Griffen stuert;3ob Formos, whowasa ©onfede

erate veteran: Var nado, whoowned the first business at what is nov Tige

ayune; Dan Smith, who was the first postmaster at Carriere, and who st i11 ralds

that position. SolMoody,:member of the boardof Supervisors thirtyyears.J.M.
 

Shivers, first sheriff of the county; Sollie Smithwho was one of the first

to hold the office of Chancery clerk; Heke Jouse, chancery clerkfor thirty

Fears. LeB. Batson, 2. Batson, and NN. Batson, very prominent itisens of the

countyYi generally isLown ag the "father of Pearl county".

Mitchell, Others who were instrume: tal inthe building of the county were: the

Seals, Farves, Fords, lates, Carvers, Amsckers, and tenfys. (1)

Old

In 1800 beforee2 arl R iver county was established, there were few

laws, exceptwhat men msde himself, In those earlier days, the settlers al-

ways appointed e leaderamong themand the rest2 ways listened to his ‘advice

and suggestions. Lethe winen it became necessary for laws to be passed, 80

that land deeds, marriage certificates, ete, could be recorded, they werea

great desl different fron what they are today. below are given a few old

records that are on file in thePearl county courthouse at ¥

presént.

Simon FarveTo permit Jeremiah Henly, I Simon Farve, representing the
2

»

(1) Mr. Leopold Locke, Poplarville,
 

 
commander ofthe district of

PEARL IVER COUNTY

I
3

cLeerRthe —
: : = :‘ment, sive permission to ri Jeremish lenly that he my establish himself on

Louls for all th 3b hay c

PesrlAver at the place known bythe name of Coutoha on Orico goving him
arpents of land of the ordinsnery depth on the condition that he will

work thereon before he expiration ofthe yest.

(Signed) Simon

Loar] River, March 25th 18610.

 

Delivered to Williem smith a true translation from the original,
 

Charles.. Filson, Clerk Jan, 11,1616,oo 1

transfer was granted Jeraniah IHenly to Crow in Tancoek ws unty

ondamary 11, 1616, amfiled in the records in 1620,
I,Jeremiah Henly, rel inguish the deed with, to Reubin Crow. Jeremiah

Henly«(2)
ih

1, Crow do by these presents, grant, bargain, and sell unto

Calvin llerell all my landwaich this request calls for in and for the con-

‘gideration of +000 in handpaid, this 21st day of January 1820, in presnece

of lex and amo8 Lott, and Thomas I olmes.

Reubin Crowe (3)

Andy Broomfield andMarch Peters gave bond for $100.00 for the.

velege of Andy Broomfield and igs Mary BSarrs to marry on the 18th of ipril

1890(4)

and deed . Oe
vel. 17. p~8.

(4) liarriage Records, Cireui t clerks office, Pearl .Aver county.    



PEARL RIVER 202000EE ees
Chapter 1 Lo FB on References
alg

Swith, Je Soloman pn Poplarville, Mies.Q LP eed a |
Smith, Je Sclomeil Poplarville, Miss,State of Miss: bk] Ee

Bornes,

irs. Bod ~ Poplarville, Miss.PearldiverCounty: Smith, Jimmie Poplarville, Miss.a. ia = Li Stewart, Aasmp Poplarville, Miss.
Snow all men by these present that we, Thomas De Bilbo and J.J. Suith, firs. Wary Joey ~ Poplarville, liss.id a BE Burks, Picayune, Miss.

Smith of the county of pearl .iver and the state of l'isgiss ippi, are held "5.0. Picayune, Miss.er. 7 Smith, Jimmie Poplarville, Miss.and firmly bound unto t.e state of aforesaid, ‘in the penal 8 um Rester, Hondasll roplarville.iss,2a oo Le : — Stockstill, Hre dee Carriere, Miss.
of one nundred dollars currant money of the United statesof ‘merica, wh ich ~ Locke, Tie Popla rvilleJiss

| ~ Varnado, Mrs. Smanathe | Picayune, Miss,
payment will and truly to be made ana performed, we, and each of us, do here Parker, ir, HoH. roplarville, Miss,. ; 1Smith, Jewell ~~ Poplarville iiss.

. by bind ourselves, our heirs, executed, administrators, and eseieng, Jointly ‘Parker, HoH, Poplarville,liss.Cn | : = —Selph,ofPo — PoplarvilleMise
andseverally,firmly Jythese present,witnessour hands and sealthis he I Jobe—Poplarville’MissBad das af ta - Redding, Naomi Poplarville.liigs.2nd day of liay A.D. 18904 | Sl stewart, Mr. Dan Poplarville,iiss.2a a :

: Rawls, Mr. & Mrs. JeAe Poplarville ‘Miss, :
The Consideration 01 this bbligation is such, that ihereas anwii. pi : Adams, irs. Pauline iia Poplarville. iss.is a a

“1 hs ‘Batson, Mr, L.B. Poplarville, iiss.
ation has this day been maa “$0 The clerk of the cirenit court of the© ounty . Smith, 'y. Soloman Poplarville, liiss.‘nh be ; <i p.m = Amacker, John es ~ Poplarville, liiss.

of Pearl River und state «ff aforesaid, for the gr:wanting and issuing of lieens e Norton, Ir8.e Poplarville,
| tohell, Wal ter - Be

for the marriage of Thomas De and Miss “mi th, low therefore on of oy” Mr. Van Mise.
Simpson Ure Bob Poplarville, Miss

| it there shall ve no lawful cause to obstruct the marriage for whieh thie Loveless, irs. Jim Poplarville, iss.
n ah Si n on

license is granted, then thic af1ibation to be void,othersrise to rems in in | | SHYT, Mrs, FeBe Poplarville, liiss.: | Sauciar, lr. Louis ~ Poplarville, Niss,fullforceand effect, i
Dedeaux, Popa rville, vies.: |
Locke, L.L. | | ww
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Sbliography Cong't aa i Sef

The annotated Code of Lississivpi.
sdoptedLove1,=51890, Jn

 

|
"Pearl ver co unty es tabliohed foruary 223, 1890, is bounded by

beginning at a point on the state line in ! carl liver where a prolonsat ion
 

| of the live between townships four and five south of the thirty-first pare

i ’ ~~ Heonomigs History of the South | im allel of latitwle strikes tho same; © enee east to the line between ranges
Lee, Henry | | | a

~ . oflotory of the StewartFomily thirteen and fourteen wont; thence north to a point one mile north of the
! " n w "

> _ 1 sr+=» MN thrity-one parallel of latitude; thenee west along section lines to the to
  

  gana DeedRecords, Tenrl River con | the oinebetween rongesfifteen and sixteen west; thence south to suidparabe
we P,

ilel to the ce tor of southward down the state line inLand Deed Chancerar] 3 y clarkeoF ice, Pea 3 iver. Sounsy, Vol. 17. » 8. | | earldiver to the pilose of beginning, somty aise, I oplaryille.”

Luss of t he Bato faf Hesisaiopl1908
- 

Ryit enacted by the Legialature of She State of Liasissicol, t:at

the hoard of alectdons commiesioners of 4 ancock county shall, within thirty

days after the approval of this act, meet in tho oourthouse of iancoek county

and makea 11st of tho quali tod clectors residing in the territory in ‘mne

cock county, described as follows: "Beginning at a wherethe rave1ine

4 between Township five South, ‘Range fifteen West, ani Township five South,

range sixteen West, orosson the to undary iine between Pearl divercoumty

and Hanoo ck county, ‘thence south on saidrange line nine niles to the South.

east corner of thirteen, Township aim, South of Range sixteen dest;

thence west to the northeast corner of jection twenty-one, Township Six

 

 
: is :
Seotim 397 « 10% 0
Lowa of the Stateof idesissippi.   



PBA2, RIVER COUNTY det on i 2 no 2
. CHAPTER

FORMATION

of range sixteen thence west tothe northwest corner of seetion ¢To

Township sixSouth of range sixteen Test; thence south lange line
——betweenrange&ixteon andl © southesstornar of Seation ome,

Township seven South oflange goventoen leat, thence west to Pearl i ver;
thence wp said river to thenorthwest corner of Hu mock coumty: th enge |
to tho point of begiming,” :

| An 0% authorising the holding of en oleotion in cortain torr itory
in anosak county to ascertain i territory o

dencockcounty to diver county, and providing for red istricting oda
 Gountiesir the oventsaidelection results favorablpe

ghall be transferred fron

 

2 The iid sedenippd Code of 1930.
Sounds Pearl iver as

= ~ Follows:

"pear Rives County is bounded by Yop loud :

1ine in Pearl siver whore ithe Shirtpziret parlel of latitude cpoases =:

river end running alonggrid parallel to the corner of town

at a point on the state

ship one north, range sixteen west; thence north to the southwest corner of
~ Section thrity, tounsh1 one nor th, range IifSeen west; tence east along

line to the Lo¥taoast corner of section thritythree, towns hip one
north, range wast; thence south to tho eaiid Shetty purallel
of latitude; thenoe cast said parallel or latldaude cnc wile to the
southwest caraof section township one north, range fifteen
west; thence south to the southeast corner of section three, township one
south,range fifteen west; thonoo gas dongseetion lines to the gootion
corner common to sections i six, seven andog in Sowbship one south,

1 Coto of 1930, Jeetlon3942,
Pearl ivr county.
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PRAT, RIVER counTY
eyA
FORMAT 10K

range fourteon west; thenoe north to the said perallal sate
thencecast onehal?mile to the half nile line of westion thrlityetwe,
tomlin,one north, range fourteemwest; theme north on the half vg11ne
of section thr township one north, ronge fourteen, west; to the
south line of section theme east along section lines to the range
line between. ranges tiriteen©and fourtwn west; thenoe 80 uth on the range

1ine to the corner of township four south, range fourteen west:
thence west to the eo utheast corner of tomekdyfour south, range

— west; thence on the range lineninemilesto‘the 80utheast corner of
Section thriteen, township ois, south, rope sixteen west; weat t
the northeast corner of section township six acuth,range sixteen
woot, thenee th to the southenst corner of said sea tion twenty-one, towne
ship six, rumge sixteen west to the worthwest corner of aeot ion

‘towhship gx, range west; thence south along the range line
between ragges 8Ixtoen and seventeen to the southeast soma of seotion
one tomshiy seven south, range neventeen west; thenoe weet %o adver,
Thence north along We uiddle of said river to the point of beptuning, county

This 560% on of the Ba Code of 1030, was sgendetwwthe Lawe of the Stateof ‘Megiseippd1958, to read 2s followes
Pearl River county is bounded by beginning at a point on the state

line 1n Pearl diver wharetho thei parallel ¢f latitude orosses said ,
river and ruming east along suid to the southeast earner of towne
gdp ner th, range vixteen woot; thenee nerth one mile te the line whieh was
the north boundary line of Pearl idver Cougty, prior tothe adoptionof the

The uineises pi Code of House1 tos 26s, 810; |Pearl iver pc 



Gode of 1950, thonee cant parail with the thirty-riret dogroe of Latitude

  to thesectionllebetweenasgtiontwanty-acvenandwent

one narth, range Tifttoon went; south to the seid

of latitude; thence east to the northeast corner of section three, tovhe

ship one,oth,range Fifteen west; thenee south to the southoust corner of

ses ti on ‘three, towmehdp one so uty, range f1f%een west: thence est ol ong

section 1ines to the seation corner common to section ?"ive, six, aeven and

eight in township one smth, ran gn fourteen west: thence nrnth to said

thirtyefiret paralleloflatitude; thenoeeatenehalfmiletothegerber

ccpitations thirty-two, of ‘townsalp one north, rage fourteen

weet; tone north on holf sestionlina of sa id geetion thirty-two to the

‘Southlineof tvaty-nine; thane east alone westion line to the

range ine votwenn thirteen znd fovrteen west: theme south to the

said thrity-firat perallel of 1n titede which point 1s the southeast corner

ofsection t ounah iv one wrth, range Fourteen went; themee enst

along the said parcelof latitude to ihe northeast corner of

seqiion one, tomahip one south, range fourtesn weet; thense south on the

range line fo the muthamcteommer of township four south, noe
west;thence west+0 the amtheast coraer of Somnshir . rs, Ea tn, rane

simteen west; southon the range 1ine nine miles to the southeast sorner of

section thirteen, township gix, gixteon west, thence west to the north

‘east comer of buen &y-one, bownship six south, rome aixteen weet,

thence south to the southesst corner of section tweetyecne, townshin six

range sixteen vost; thence west Lo tho nor thweat sorner of section

thirty, towrship six south, range sixteen west; thee slong range 1ine Hw

1eThe Code of House-Bibl los 263, p-610
3mm) iver

 

: 2 ellTs IVEwigu : Smee ann sn

: CHAPTER|

wv

0) “ueATX Bi

gp: botweenTresciteonand-sevena teentathe~goutheaatoornener of :

hy

section one, tounighip saven aouth, range seventeen west; thence woot to

pearl | iver, orth © long te middleof ssid river to the mil of

beginning, county citePoplarville;

This aot a8 approvad “aarch 14, 1934

‘This is smndary line of fenrl iver county as now looted,

It has not been amended since the passage of the above aote
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PEA L RIVER COUNTYPHARL RIVER. COUNTY.

ASSIGNMENT 428
NOMENCLATURE = pr

 ¢

-
COUNTYZ

The name Pearl River was taken from the Pearl River which is > : — eae
| : re yf 5d yo. 4 ‘ » M1 Yai f €0D mereLy{illard derived its large Lliill Yards, The pcople Ithe state line ‘between Louisana and Mississippi. Also the western | JRE 6h | fia: | = | 1 ~ the Y in yards and called it Millard.

2
ial

Cross Roads derived its name from the fact that it is a crossing of

county line of Pearl River County.

| | iu theGainsville and Columbia roads, and Poplarvil nd |

> : creme, ff : = =Po larville was named for one of the earliest settlers, "Poplar"

Jin Smith, who owned the land on which it was built,

Nicholson, Miss,

Refer to assignment #16 Fine Apts I - a=3 Page twenty-eight.

re

McNeill, Miss was named for one of the first families living ee: :
TIT - CITIES:

3
Picayune, uiss,

“in that community.
4

Befer to Assignment #16 Fine Arts I - a-3. :
berby, Liss, was named for an Dld man wh ose name was Derby. Hewas

| twenty-eight.
one of the early promoters of the railroad traversing this county.while

the route was being surveyed, Derby was lost and when found was at the
ah = v APlace wn ich is now Derby - so when the Depot was built it was chlled:

 Derby, Mississippi.

1. Moody Homer Ca Poplarville, Miss,
2. Smith Soloman C. Poplarville, Miss
o=4 Smith, D, Loach - n n

1-2-3 Sardom, licNeill, Miss,

Wr
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PLARL RIVER COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT 28

-(a)=-(Db)
2. RIVERS:

Foal RIVER COUNTY~ NOMENCLATURE
A SSS TART yrsaoLGINMANT

 

es

    

Pearl River derives itsname from the large number of pearls

taken from mussels found in its waters. Refer to Assignment 4 I-a,

page one.

LAKES:
1
”
i 1e lead Lake was formed by the changing Of Lhe water course

Of Pearl River, many pleasant days are spent on its fishing and caup-

inge Its name was derived from the fact that the water is still, and

‘has no outlet,

none,

Simmons, Archie L.

FSRRSE EL

LOWES HILL:

fails hill 1ts name from t

=the nerrpte waso Pamilies bid oa Ero's nameNEP families built his house on the hi

Louis was used,

S0llie H, Burge.

REFERENCE: Mrs, Ruth Meliichacl

he fact that one of the early
Was John Louis
Ll=-top./ Thus the name "John

 
  

 



 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
— NOMENCLATUREPEARL RIVER COUNTY

x C3 63 TP NTR ITTASSIGNMENT 728NOMENCLATURE
ASSIGNMENT 28

(I)=~b
|

Nave,~~

Lr Arr Fem
1 * iu {OQ 1A) (C3 de TT0 Oo REAR :

1his derived its name from the {indians living in what 1s

1 . :

now Pearl River Ve +016 hleaillflelo 5 Wis. =

because of ths Gifficulty one has of climing its rough and rutted height.swift movements. os

This hill is near the Fords vreek community.

Wahkia Bluff is on Pearl River, and derived 1its names from the

- 3 I wns po Lia oe) = !
| oe ; : y - :Indians, and means "nigh Sluffn, . I Gum ond derived

Gum Fond derived its name because of a growth of ‘jupler Gum
a *] butei bt a Viis a community near Plcsyune,

trees surrouiding a small lake. ‘This was one of the early land marks,

ngble to find the meaning of this word. which was used as a camping ground for the early travelers between the

pointe of Jackson and the Coast, 
SF YFIL BLD »

LlihlN XY. Ja *

S EFC Lp
Henlftfiedd in ome of the largest communities in the county.

IT derived its name from one of the earliest settlers, John OhiEv

who secured a land grant from the Government and built his home. ‘his

community later became known as Healyfield.

FORK:
l. Smaak Snith, Soloman Ce | a alg ce i
9 " " n Miss, a. , community derived its Mame from the lawlesshes of the* :

4 -
: .

early settlers which inhabitedthis place.

R.FERENCE: 1 = Burge, Sollie H, | Bde Leopold Locke.
| 2 - Henly, Lkliza (84) Years old.

r
r
R
E
A

e
a
A

A
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
NOMENCLATURE
ASSIGNMENT 428

 

 

1.408

This creck deri sd its nane from the indians living in whatis

Now Pearl River county. The meaning is "Big Whip", named because of its

swift movements.

2 .WAHKAL SLUPFF:

Wahkia Bluff 1s on Pearl River, and derived its names from the

Indians,

: . - i Ry ya wm : HN, > a oe

18 8 lear rieayulle,

find the meaning of this word,

Snith, Soloman C. |
" Sn n Miss,

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

ASO IGNMAIT 786

III.(D)

FREAK NAMES: (Cont'd)

Co

J

ITI INIT »sl da Vai RUN:

2

wilver Run Creek is so called because ui the silvery clear

weter which flows through its banks,

WOLF CRIEK:
6

Wolf Creek derived its nape from the many wolves that infested

¢

around this creek in tile early pioneer days.

MURDER CREEK:

r;
{

Murder Creek is so called because of the fueds held by the

vopeland gang in the 1850's. There were many murders comminted during

these fueds,

LITTLE HELL. Refer to Assignment #4 1 - a. Page one,

yon

REFERENCE: 5 Davis, John EK. Poplarville, Miss.”
6 Smith, Jimmie (son of "Poplar Jim omith)
7 Varnado, Samantha roplarville, Miss,

 

   



— PEARLRIVER COUNTY
NOMENCLATURE
ASSIGNMENT #28

FREAK NAMES:

DEVI LS: SACKABONE:

This hill Juakes alnost a ppént at the pop, its name was Elen
:

“Jbecause of ths aifticulty cne has of climBing its rough and rutted height.

This hill is near the Fords ureek community

GUM POND:

S.,

Gum fond derived. |

Gum Pond derived its name because of a growth of jupler Gum

trees surroudding a ‘small lake. This was one oi the early land marks,

which was used as a camping ground for the early travelers between the

pointe of Jackson and the Coast,

HENLYFIELD:
2 JHHenlfifiedd in ome of the largest communities in the county.

It derived its name from one of the earliest settlers, John Henly Ist,

@

who secured a land grant from the Government and built his home. ‘this

by later became ki own as Hdealyfield.

aLFORK:

This community derived its Mame from the lawlesshes of the

early settlers which inhabited this place. Ll
REFERENCE: 1 = Burge, Sollie H, | 3=4~ Leopold Locke.

2 =-Henly, Eliza (84) Years old. |
Se

  HRTE

 

1a (b) IDI.

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
NOMENCLATURE id
ASSIGNMENT #28

?

FREAK NAMES:

COWPEN CREEK:

This creek gets its name from the fact that in the early pioneer days the

Cattlemen penned their cattle in a pen by this creek, and each individual

vo uld mark and brandhiscattle.

REFERENCE: Smith, Boloman C.

 

Thus, the name "Cowpen Creek".

Poplarville ’ Miss *

 

asiaoma0

   



PEARL IVER COUN
NOMENC LATY
yr TRAIN

nies AD +d I Foi dvi!

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
NOMIIGE ATURE

ASSIGNMENT #88

IV - FAMILY NAMES: na l Ve 5s- | | | (a) Nemes of Higheays Indien traces snd old roads:;
(2) Unusual Fauily lai re ie nro corinne — const ea -| Refer to Assignment #23Transportation, Faces one to sewen.

Parks, none,

“(tI > ~~ 1 de om CF CF" Fen PY ey 1. a ry =Ul] oo0ls, Ireielr uC 48s ignment if19 OF Today. 1 - 3. «0, rrogress ochool, first to be consolidated in county.

7
> ; 64 C Sarr oro SEE TT YY TY fo Lo seme = 3 A a A . .’ Lenk; +1 L840, VEIT ere, oa vanneah, ie ana ricavune,

vi”

pProfliuent in C OUull Uy §

3

"3 “Hp oe a ie 3 A or Ith I ie oo = A oe ea x ie : en : = a er ; a

vhurcies, Juniper uro Ve, vihapel, westly vilapel and yrds

16a 1 ’ and nawl Se 1718 S56

lie county.

Vhapel. lefer to nistoryFE pn 8 ve pg oh TN VENTA — + He 1

LOWNS naiieu Jor prouinent L1ZEIS,

eof lO 0Asdl gnment #29.

REFEREIICE: Leopold, Fog “188 °K; Sue ie 2 REFERENCE: 1. Reverand liix, (Pastor of JuniperGrove Church)
Poplarville, Mississippi. 

 

 

 
 
  



PBA IL RIVER COUNTY
Chapter 28

Nox:'NCLATURE

deo_———

Nemes
Divisions and Natural Ob jects. ;

adver county is divided into five different Beats from each

of which a Supervisor ie elocted every four yearss These officers have

charge of local roads, the courthouse, the poor farm and any county activi

ties. They also fix the tax rate forcounty expenses.

| Suave, the county seat, is located in Beat Ome. lioat of the

northernpart of the county is in Beat Two. Hillard and Derbyand the adja-

gent territory canstitute Beat Three. pleayune, the lurgest town tn Pearl

River county, with are in Beat Four. NoNeill and Carriere are in

Beat "ives

3rss send Indian lounds, evidently burial of the nde

are found in the western part of the county near the Pearl River. The

largest of these is sixteen miles west of near Cross The

mound is round and of considerable heights ‘ater surrounds the mound when

the river ‘8 at flood The mounds have a growhh of sweet pum, field

pines and scrub oak on thems Flint rocks, Indian srrow-heads and bones hive

been dug from the largest of the mounds. Indian mound of interest

is east of ricajyune, on Hobolochitto creek. It is a good-sized one, be ing

sixty Sass in diambler and four and one half feet highe Taken from a

mound on the place of Jesse leGehee, are pieces of brown pottery and queer

shaped bovdss

ledeisAe Stockstill, Pleaune, lisse,
3« Joseph McGehee, * 1188,

   



  
PEARL RIVER COUNTY

NOM HCLATURE
Glmaeanme8

I-listorieal Homes
(a)Political Divisions and fatural

Objesta,

1 |
Near the Amacker settlement where the river cuts adrosstheold

swamp, a good many Indians bones have been washed up ond foundby the old

oitizness“bout twenty years ago a lr. Humphery gatiored someup some of

the 01d bones and kept themin his homes a

aaa Sourthe home of Ge stewsrt out wost of Poplarville, H.rvey

Se Stewart dug unto a mound neat his father' s homeand rund 8 skeleton,

he removed the skull und kept it in his home for = long times

: large live oak free in the lot of Ulman Stockst 11, three miles

west of rloayune is one of the oldest trees in the county. It is six feet

in diameter, a. it eighteen feet in oiroumference. It is near one

hundred feet tall, and the limbs have = spread of from sixty-five to sev.

enty feet. Mis Reaa

2 2earl diver swamp is an old hollow eyprus tree 80

huge that a man can standupright in it. It is ed8d to be the hiding
pl.ce of gansterse

ol tree of historical interest is on the Columbia and

Gainsvillo roads It is on a place belonging to Prank Wheat. The trunk of

the tree is from twelve to fifteen feet in ciroumforaence.

:an oldhickory tree situated in fromt of the Pearl “iver Junior

College, was here when the original plot of the town of rorlarville wos

leJoe Fornes, De 208 Se, Poplsrville.
~~Swdens CooksiL

Bilboe6-FEEBoedarver,
  

 

 

   
  

   

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

   

  
  

  

  
  
  

 

  
  
  

   

     

   

    3.5188 4-Hunt Bilbo aaif
    



PRARL RIVER COUNTY
~~ Chapter 28

NOMNOLATURE
BUD

Con

a

BeRivers + wakes, and Bayoul.

1
Eeard iidver is the only large river in the county, and it forms

the stale line between Louisdana and It derived its name fro-
the fact that - during the early pioneer days, the pioneers found perks
15te misoolls taken fron the river bed, thus the name ‘earlver,

Blue Lake located near Fords iiigets ite name from the clear
blue water that flows ‘between ite banks.

Hors8 5hoe _ Loke is naned for theShape of the lake, which is
in a complete horse shoe.

| RoundLake which is perfectly round in shape, mt is 80 named from

- the faet that it is round, thus the name, Roma Lake.

Leke ie said to be named from 4 man of that name. This Take
is situated near the Fe.rl Rivers a

Pine island Lake is located below the Cross Roads, and i8 named
from an island which is covered with pine trees. A

pa Dead Loko was formed by the changing of Lhe water course om Pearl
River, many pleasant days are spent on its banks fishing and camping. Ite
Name was derived from the fadt that the water is still, and nas no outlet.

55 Bayou. NONE,

leHomer C, lioody, Poplarville, Misa,

Lelebebaliarvey Stewart, roplarville, lies,

6=ReLs Simpson,

~~ “arker, Poplarville, lies.

  

 

RABY i COUNTY
= ‘Chapter 28

3OMENCLATURE{

and Bluffs.

Rvils ‘agkhonce is a hill of considerable being almost

suse of the aif£1oulty one
in a point at the tops Its name wes given bec -

hag in clumbing 15:rough and rutted Xxtx height. This nill is near
2

Greek commni tFe

2ohn Louis 4111 wwas named for cme of the early negroes of Fearl

thename John
River coumty, who built his home on top of = hill, thue

Louise i |Loudse Bluff is near the imacker and Stewart settlement, and 1s

Bur——nmMise
1 rville

REbEneroelooky, tas
   

   



— LIVER Cotre
; Chapter28

NOMINCLATURE

Names

Hobo chitt Ore was named by the Indians who lived along its

barks in the carly pioneer days. The neaning of “oboleehitte in "Big |

and the creek was 80 named, because of its swift‘mter.
3

Mugs islocated on Fearl | and was named by the LittleHall:
Indiansandmeans "High Blufff,

was Galled by this name®becauseof the
 

Jemioraw, is o settlement west of and wasnamed £6r
Suecram gota its name fun the faet that in the earlyoneera United States destroyer bwin the etvil war days. days the catilemen penned their cattle in pen by this reek, and eachindividual wuld mark and brand his cattle, Thus, the name "Cowpen Creek”,

is 80 called because of the fueds held by
gang Mm the 1860'se There were many murders committed during these fads.

Nolf orsek derived its name from tho many wolves that infestedthe forestaround this oreek in the early pioneer days.

Allvermunereek derived its name fron the fact that thewaterwhich Inkmx flows through 1te banks is silvery olear,

= Named for the fact that a» great many chinquepintrees were growing there,

Sumpond so named because of a pomd surrounded b;
Gumpona i8 now a community.

y Réplbe gum trees.

durtleCrack is located near1-230loman C. Sadth,Set 5 Fy many turtles that are in the creek.
Ow HeHe BEES, P vagina, :

a | l=B=sJohn E. Davia, Poplarville, Hiss,3edebe Fimo Smith,PoplarvilleMiss
oh a

i | _ @eTuBuadulOulirs, ley Beard,r1eayune,oi |

and is ®0 nemed from the  

 
 

  



BALL RIVERCOUNTY

28

HOMENCLATURE

I1l-Freak lonmoBe.

located in the north-e:st part of thecounty, derived

its fron the lawlessness of the oarly gettlers which inhabited this

Eistol Ridge wiich ie loc: ted neara ‘ork, was 80 named hee

cause of its early lavlecsnosse
8

PEARL IVER COUNTY

ehapter28 
  

NOMENCLATURE

(c)Cities and Towns named
For prominent people.

the 1:gost town in Pearl aver gounty, was med by

Hiss Jane Poitivent 3choleo n, shenemed the tom after the paper for

which she worked.
8

    

~ BeaverSemisanoldwinningpool,andisRocatedintheext
erme

Na,

eastern part of rewrl Aver oo unty.

{veramily lanese

(a) Heoomx Unusual Family NamesSs

01d fanily names.

0 farfly names in early histor; of the county are Aas

follows: dgrvey Stewart. Henly, lawls, shivers, 3rdth,

stocketiil, V.rmado, Fornes, Brelamd, litehell, tester, ladner,

Turner and Also the Poursons.

(8) |

the county seat, was named for one of the earlisst

settlers, “poplar” Jim Smith, who gave the land on which the town now Bhim ds.

lezed=LeoopoldLocke,oplarville, Liss.
4-5- Soloman Co Smith, Miss

 

the iret gettlers of that places

Nicholson\wasnamed for tho husband ofNixesJane

iionolsons

dolesonitote 11ghway 11, wasnamed 11111an Graham one of

4
Derby was nemed for(Colonel Jervy, an old eitisen of earl iver

county. A oe

: Qrvisbure was 80 named from the fact that one of the members of the

firm who owned a sawmill there, was named Orvis, nr a
6
Millard located on highway 11, derived its name from the large

mill yards, The people merely dropped the y in yards and called it

Carriere, located dn highway 11, wus named for & man of that

name who di there once.

Hillsdale, a sawmill town owned by Ran and Te Bs Batson, was wos

called because of the hilly surrounding it.

1e2e3 lireJonzeo Stookstill, Pics une, Misses

4-G=6-lir, Joo Fornea, roplarville, Miss.

Den Stewart, Poplarville, Miss.

 

  



PEARL RIVER County =
~~ Chapter 28 iain PALRIVERCOUNTY .

NOMENCLATURE ; a a NOMENCLATURE

Veiil scolicneouse | |

(a)Names of hichwapse :

lo eal (b) Churches of Special
The mednihighway leading from lew Orleans to Jackson, is called nen

the Jackson hi

aniper Gro was) built by "Uncle" Bilbo, father of =
enator Blbo, It dns named for the

. | Juniper trees that grew close sre
ooeds or
    

Indian Traces. | | arch is the dldest Sharch in Pearl iver county

Non ; oe Tv J £ 3 mes Waa built the chureh,

Birdschapel.
01d i , Cha 3,

None

Parks
lone

, i8 the only Junior college in the

county, and xwas named for River county. |

is the largest rural school in the county, and was named

for a swamp, which wascalled Savannah swamps
 

l= lorman Rouse, Fearl iver county Chancery elerk,Foplarville, lise.
Beiill Smith, Poplarville, lisa.

 
lis(Pastor of Juniper Grove church)Poplarville, Mies.
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Chapter 28

ames

I-Historical Names
ela (e)politicel Divisions and Natural Ob jects.3 ences

Stookstill Pioay une, Hing. Fharl River county is divided into five different Beats from each
Joseph licGehee Picayune, Liss.

PoOPINtoward ANT, ies ui >ey 3. Stewar oplarville, lies. | |RrStookst$ill | Tone SN — _ charge of local roads, the courthouse, the poor farm and any county activi
Hunt Bilbo Picayune , uiss,
ro, Carver Poplarville, iiss.
Homer vr lioody Poplarville, ©88.

Poplarville, Hiss.
Poplarville,Hiss. = =| northern part of the county isinBeat Two. WNillard andDerbyand the sdja-

Lise, oo Na casi
Poplarville, Migs. vi A cent territory constitute Beat Three. Picayune, the largest town im Pearl

of which a supervisor is elected every four years. These officers have

ties. They also fix the tax rate for county expenses,

Poplarville, the county seat, 1s located in Beat Ome. lost of the

Soloman Ce Smith
Velde Burks

Leopold Lodke
liye. Jesse Stookstill
JOS Fornes
Dan Stewart
Norman Rouse
Will Smith

~ John Es Davis
Jimmie Smith
lirs. Laoy Beard
Reverand Nis,

Poplarville, lies.
Poplarville, lilies.
Piéayune, 188,
Poplarville,Hiss.
Yi eayune iss,
Derby, ulsa.
Poplarville, liiss.
Poplarville, Eisa.

"

Poplarville, Liss.

ri cayune, iiss,
Poplarville, lMiss(Pastor of Juniper Grove

Shurch.)

Beat Five.

River county, with Nicholson are in Beat Four. MeNeill and Carriere are in

Beversa small Indian Mounds, evidently burial places of the Ind-

ians, arefound in the western par t of the county near the Pearl River. The

largest of these is sidteen miles west of Poplarville near Cross Roads. The

mound is round and of considerable height. ater surrounds the mound when

the river is at flood stagee The mounds have a growth of sweet am, field

pines and scrub oak on them. Flint rocks, Ind ian arrow-heads and bones have

been dug from the largest ofthe mounds. Another Indian mound of interest

is east of Picayune, on Hobolochitto creek. It is a good-sized one, being

alxky feos in diambterand fourf and one half feet high. Taken from a

‘mound on the place of Jesse MeGehee, are pieces of brown pottery and queer

shaped bowls.

Stockstill, Picayune, Miss.
Oe Joseph "Miss.

  



PEARL RIVER COUNTY
Chapter 28

NOM'NCLATURE

WeSBiteh

~~ l-Historiesl Nemes
(a)Political Divisions and Natural

Objects.

Near the Amacker settlement where the river cuts adross the old

swamp, a good many Indians bones have been washed up and found by the old

twenty years ago a Lr. Humphery gathered some up someof

the old bones and kept them in his homes
= 3 0 |

lear the homeof ..Ge Stewart out west of Poplarville, Hurvey

S. Stewart dug mnto a mound nea: his father' s home and founda skeleton,

he removed the skull und kept it in his home for a long time.3 | :

A large live osk free in the 1ot of Ulman Stockstill, three miles

west of Picayune is one of the oldest trees in the county. It is six feet

in diameter, making it eighteen feet in oireunfcrence. It is near one

hundred feet tall, and the limbs have a spread of sixty-five to seve

enty feet.

Tn earl River swomp is an old hollow syprus tree so

huge that a man can stand upright in it. It is 8484 to be the hiding

place of gansters. | | |

Sia tree of historical interest is on the Columbia and |

Gainsville road. It is on a place belonging to Prank Wheat. The trunk of

the tree is from twelve to fifteen feet in circumference.

old hickory tree situated in front of the Pearl diver Junior

College, was here when the original plot or the town of Po;slarville was

surveyed.

i-Joe Fornea, Derby, Miss. 2-Harvey Se Stewart,Poplarville.
d=Jess Stockstill Picayune, Miss. 4~-Hunt Bilbo liiss.
b-Hunt Bilbo. 6m brs. Carver, ‘oplarville, "lige.

  

 
1-Homer C. Moody, Poplarville, Miss.

2m3ed=b-Harvey Stewart, Poplarville, liiss.

PRARL RIVER COUNTY
Chapter 28

HouiNICLATURE

 
 

2-Rivers, Lakes, and Bayous.

boars iver is the only Large river in the comty, and it forms

‘the stale line between Louisiana and Mi8s 1881pp. It derived its name from

the fact that - during the early pioneer days, the pioneers found
inthe mssells taken fron the river bed , thus the neme Pearl River,

Blue Lake located near Fords ered, gets its name from the clear

blue waterthat flows between its banks.

= HorseShoe La is named for the pn of the lake, which is

ina complete horse shoes

~~ Round Lake whieh is perfectly round in shape, 1xt is so namedfrom

the fact that it is round, thus the name, Round Lake.

oh Elah Leke is said to be named from a man of that name. This bake

is situated near the PearlRiver,

Pine island Lakeis located below the Croas a and is named

from an island which is covered wi th pinetrees,

| Dead gk® was formed by the changing of the water course om Pearl

River, many pleasand days are spent on its banks fishing and camping. Its

name was derived from the faat thet the water is still, and has no outlet,

Bayous. NONE.
NN

6=-ReLe Simpson, roplarville.

‘arker, Poplarville, Miss.
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Chapter 28
 

NOMENCLATURE

3-Hills and Bluffs.
II-Indian Names.

1 a 1being almost |Devils ‘ac is a hill of considerable h&wght, being =. Hobolochitte

Creek

was named - the Indians who lived along its
barks in the earlypioneer days. The meaning of Hobolochitto is "Big Whip"

has in clumbingit rough and rutted tyJ height. his llls Be&P the fords | i and the was 80 named, because of its swift water,

ina point at the top. Its name was given because of the difficulty one

Creek commini 47, | | Wahkal Bluff is located on ‘earl .ilver, and was named by He
John Louis H111 was named for ome of the early negroes of fearl Indians and means "High Bluffe, hi

Rivercounty, who ‘his home ontop of &hill, thus the name John
 

———Zemloraw, is a settlement west of Picayune, and was named £6y
Louise :

Ten . Hira a United States destroyer dwing the civil war days.
Pools Bluff is near the .macker and Stewart settlement, and is

named for a men by the name of Poole, who lived across the river.

 

a to | 1 1-25010man Coe Smith,Poplarville, Mies,
l-Sollie Burge, Miss «He Burks, Picayune, Miss.
2-Ruth S, Mgliichal Poplarville,Miss.

—B=dewe} Smith, ho Homer C. looky,Poplarville, |lisa. 



PEARLRIVERCOUNTY—
~ Chapter28

|  NOMENCLAATURE

nd whioakao

III«Preak Names,

Falling water is so named because of underground springs and the

sound of gurgling water under the gr ound. i Eo
— Dog Hollow is named for the many dogs that have been acoidentally
Killed by cars in this hollow.

| Little Hell Spri ig was called by this ‘name because of the taffy
coldness of the water.

e from the fact that in the early
Creek gets its gas

days the cattlemen permed their cattle in a pen by this creek, and each

individual would HEF and brand his cattle. Thus, the name "Cowpen Creek”.

liurder Creek is so called because of the fueds held by the Copeland
gang in the 1860's, There were many marders committed during these fueds.

Wolf Creek derived its name from the many wolves that infested
the forest around this ereek in the early pioneer days.

| Silver Run greek derived its name from the fact that the water
which fake flows through its banks is silvery clesr.

Chinguepin greek named for the fact that a reat many chinquepin
trees were growing there. Shs Tec Co

Sumpond 80 named of a2 pond.surrounded by § gum trees.
oumpond is now a commanity.

 DurtleCreek is located near and is so named from the
many turtles that are in the

Es Davis Poplarville, Migs Jimmie lira
Lucy Beard Misa, | =

 

PEARLRIVERCOUNTY
28

NOMENCLATURE

POYap

III-Presk lames.

1
Skull Fork locatedin the north-ezst part of the county, derived

its name Iron the lawlessness of the early settlers which inhabited this
pl ace.

==
Pistol Ridge which is loca ted near Skull Fork, was so be~

cause of 150 early lawlessness,

Beaver Dam is an old swimming or and is in the extogme ©
eastern part of Pearl co unty. |

aly Homes.

(a) Soy Unusual Family Names.

None. 4

(b) old family names.
|01d family names proginent in early history of the county are as

ii ‘follows: farvey,Stewart.loody, Henly, Theat, Amacker, Rawls, Shivers, Srbth,
Stocksetill, Thigpen, Varnado, Fornee, , Mi tehell, Rester, ladner,

~ Turner and Davis. Also the Pearsons.

4)

the county Best, was named for one of the earlisst
settlers, "Poplar" Jim Smith, who gave the land on whieh the ‘ow now stands,
l-2-3-Leopold LockePoplarville, Miss. saa~ 4=b= Soloman C, Smith, Fost Miss. 



 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY Ca
Chapter28 —

C hapter 28 a NOMENCLATURE
pare Rama 09

NOMENCLATURE reo
r  

Velii scollancouse

(a)Names of highways.
(¢)Citiesand Towns named

The mein highway loading from ew Orleans to Jackson, is calledoe preminsut peoyle. the Jackson i.gway,

Eicapune the largest town in Pearl liver county, was named by
Eliza Jane roitivent Nicholson, she named the townafter the paper for

which she worked |
Nicholson was named for the husband of “liza Jane Po itivent

 

Nicholson.

MelNeill on ste ie Highway 11, was named by /111iam Graham one of

the first settlers of that place. i re | | ossor ome| Derb was named forColonel “erby, an old citizen of earl iver Parks

01d Roads

county. 5 - i | an ne TT ome
Qrvisburg was so named from the fact tint ove of the members of the Schools

firm who & sawmillthere, was namedOrvis, hs ry, |i ig
located on hichwey 11, derived its name from the large ] BeardRiver Junior College, 18 the only juniormill yards. The people merely dropped the y in yards and called it county, and was named for earl River county,
located dn highway 11, was named for & man of that | 1% Savannah is the largest rural school in the Sounty, and was namedname who lived there onocee. | for a swamp, Which was called Savannsgh Swamp.8

Hillsdale, a sawmill town owned by Ran and Le B. Batson, was was + le llorman Rouse, Pearl IRiver county Chancery clerk,Poplarville, Miss,2=#ill ‘Smith, Poplarville, Miss.called Hillsdale because of the hilly country surrounding it.
2

| 123 Mr. Jesse Stookstill, Pies une, Miss.

Joe Pornes, roplarville, Miss.

7-8-Mr. Dan Stewart, Poplarville, Miss,
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NOMENCLATURE Sa
NOMENCLATURE

VeNISCELLANBOUS oR deferences

(b) Churches of 11
Significence.

'A
LN
00
D
I
T
A
W
H
I

A.D. Stockstill i ~ Pieayune, Miss.
Joseph McGehee Eh, Picayune, liiss.,
Joe Fornea | Derby, Mise

JuniperGrove church wasy built by"Uncle" Jimmie Bilbo, father of— - Se3 uise, —

-enator Bilbo. It Was named for the many juniper trees that grew closear- Juss RLSver ; Wiss.

“unde ae Homer C. licody Poplarville, ‘iss.
y = oN | yo = re Harvey Stewary | _ Poplarville, Miss. |

eeeniiss. — ‘SonesChapel church is the éldest church in Pearl 2iver county. ‘nd = oi7 arker

Ruth Se hael - Poplarville, Miss.

Byrds Chapel. Jewell Smith
Soloman Cs Smith
WeHe Burks
Leopold Locke
Mr. Jesse Stookstill

Joe Fornea

pan Stewart

Pop lle, Miss.
Hies,

Picayune, Liss.
Poplarville, liiss.
Picayune, L i188.
Derdy, uiss.
Poplarville, Miss.

Norman Rouse Si Poplarville, 1ss.

Will Smith
John E. Davis Poplarville, ss.

Jimmie Smith |

Mrs. Lucy Beard Picayune, Miss.
ReverandNis, Poplarville, ¥iss{Zast op of Juniper Grove

: Choe

  d=2-Reverand Niz(Pastor of Juniper Grove church)Poplarville, Miss.

  

 

  



 

JRL QUUNEY

NO. ~4

PRY OF COUNTY

CAlVASAR ; HE———

(a) Hame of kivers, Creeks, eto. Origin ofNames,

Liver, the largest strean in the county gots ite name from

the large number of which were taken by the early explo-

rers from the ‘mussels found inthie rivers : itstributaries, faite Slough,

Lott's Creek (named from an early settlernamed Lott) Vill

Creek, Holehee, Clear Sreek (named 80 because of the unusually clear voter]

— Black Creek {soHamedonaccount

black until it malesthe water look black) ‘Buckley’ @ Creek, Ford's Mill
at

Greek from a lr. ford whohad a nill on the banks) enter it
Lr

points from the gouthexn end of the coanty to the nerthernend on the

west. wales River takes 115 nme from the meFone wolves that formerly

lived in ite swam. Uome of Wolf's tributaries are: creekl:THIN |

tukes ite namefrom the surders soy ted hyaLpodSor,8 sangone
96 rr trolAri’ Sart 2,

thie ereek), Crane Qreek (name comes from she drdne's 4hgy
ilt arelas Gath

aSthie oreex), Red Figh Oxo,and small6 ki ,

and “lokory ave also creeks of this gouty. dobolochittio is an Indien

this boitonisso

PBARL COUNTY

| = ASSIGNMENT HOs ~ 4.
Theresa Jarrell
CANVASSER. OF COUNTY

WRCeweWeAe

1. WATER-SHEDS «

The streams of Pearl Aver £100 South. The eastern

part of the County is drained by River and ite tributaries. It

rises in the extremenorth central part ofthe Countyscuthof Loyal
School and flows in a southeasterly direction to Silver lun School,

: then south and out of the county at the south-sast sige=

ofHaneook sounty and enters the Bay ofSt. Louis in Harrison county

about forty-five miles from “earl Liver County. it is fod by numerous

spring heads in the north. Marder oreek risessoutheast of Gum Pond

and flows into "oll through 1te east bank. A111gator creek

rises west of Gun Pond andflows into Wolf Fiver. Orameoreek rises
northeast of Savannah School and enters the Wolf River abdut eight

miles below the county in Hangook county. “Hed oreekflows across the

northeast corner of the county in a southeasterly direction.

Dame- "iicbogue” means strong snd wes after an Indian Chief and | ly

-~

"ohitte” is un word meaning oreek. of itstributaries are:

Last Hobolochitto, .ittie Hoboloohitto, Juniper, Jump Off, shite fund

(named from ite sandy bottom) “Little Hell” (named so on soeount of it

being almost impossible to get Ww 2) Long Parking vreek,

Greek, and other enaller otros«

i" 1 Aviad. Jireotor of and Archives,
Sobe pal, wy ryJudges

pn
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PEARL BIVBE CoUNRY
EARL RIVER or Ja bors ¥4tohell ASCIONMANTDora u1tonell | Ha er | re

CARVEdie i A 4
CARVLEE Re OE Oemmamnnd, oy | | SOPOGEAPHY OF COUNTY.

2050 GeOn 0000Sw weOF COUNTY.

reat] low, int ne Os Juniper Creek rises west of Juniper Groverchuroh, flows :| Hoboloohitto Creek and ite tributaries drain the centrol ec _ southeast andjoins Little Hoboloohittoeast’ofHoNeill, whozethey—pt il ———
part of thecounty. It rises justovertue northern boundary of the ~~ form sust Hobolochitto it flows south, then cust and joins West Hobocounty and is called West Hoboloohitto it £lowe south until it ie Joined3 ;Dear “ioayune. Little Hobolochitto rises from two heads,

i
,

4

 

- by Sas fiobolochittoJust outside of | on the northwest then 1t  § onsbetween the CourtHouse apdrearl iver Ire College in ‘oplarville,flows cast a short distance, then 80uth and finally enters the ‘earl = wn the other a little south of the town of and ie joined ;River above Jackson Landing. = by several other branches, then flowe ncutheast where it ie JoinedLott's oreok rises northeast of and flowssouth into i dl by Juni
Faize Slough#hioh 1s & out off from |‘earl liver to Hoboloohitte. + hy "nitesand ¥ises east of old Cump flows southeast

es into tto north of Bogalusa Road bridge. ~ Long Branch flows
into Hobolochito from the west just hove #hite Sand Churehe Ferkine |

enters |iobolochitto yom west Just below #hite Sand School,

W
I
N

dooten oreek flows into foboloohivo west of Loxbdy. ue |
| "Little Hell" rises in®north central part of the county,

flows southwest into Hdoboloohi tto Just ‘above old utamp Catahoula
and Hickory oreeks rise south of Savannah and flows down through

MAP SHowinG THE ENTRANCE fi Haneoek county.
INTo PEARL River OF

AnD LOTTHoBo HIT TO

CREEKS.  
 e

i
E
E
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: ph me rps RE%

a#11 3

Pearl River and its eastern tributaries drain the western

part of ‘the since earl iver lorms the western boundary of the

earl Giverflows south into the Gulf of lexicoe

illCreek in thenorthern pert of the lounty flowe

into Pearl iver. Clear orecek flows into Buckley creek and

inte ‘earl siver. Old branches off from ‘earl just below

branch and flows in a gouthvesterly direction book into cot

vearl about halfway between: lienley:ield and Industrial neighborhoode.

creek flows in a slightly southern daiireotion inte earl iver.

Kill Creek enters earl sliver buck of F331 Slaydon's betwoen bn

‘end Jsokson Landing. alligator orsek heads in ‘loayune on west side

and runs south into earl River south of iicholson. Block oreek

| nN | | 1
rises eaet of Cybur and rune south west into earl

1. alfred itookstill

Selle Thigpen'smapofcreckeof Vearyl liver County,
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raising furnish ¢ great source of income in the county. Canes rrowing

"BRL KIVER QOUNTY
Jors Nitehell = |
Canvasser. AGTIONNENT NOs wawed

OF COUNTY.
teaan

sinee the three larger streams, iver,

Creek and “olf iver and their numerous tributeries extend $0 all parte
 of the county{withthe exceptionsof smallareas in The flatwoods)

nearly every form is connected with one or more drainage wage, thus

| giving the entireoountyexcellentNatural drainage which almost 1 _

  

 

  

allthelands desiruble for furming.

sheme with theiy veretation along their banks help

to temper the clizate, and furnish delightfully cool spots in cusmer.

They afford fresh, watersfoxsunmer swimmiug, se well as ‘excel
lent |any povads61 £ieh a?nolefrom idver pach yeor.

- The erscks furnish a watering slace for the theep and

net
in ‘the branches afford ‘food for onttle. Their swanps furnish an sbune

dance of berries, black berries, oy hawesandsusosdines. "he
hanging ron the ‘roes is guthered and used in maging sattresses, | 1
 

cushion, ete.
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ABH GHENT

TOPOGRAPHY OF COUNTY
wnip

wae
GARY hs Fable

“he southern part of earl Liver sbovads in mussels, “hen

the river fot dow in the Summer endfall,/oxens'\of men from, tutton
factoriescome‘dom and aig the sunoeld out of the ‘mud bank’and sand
bars of the river and ship than Hoxth te the factories "ote Yhey ure her that she tookite numeashey pen name,

 
  

FaaRl IVER GOUNTY

BOs

TOPOBORAPRY OF coungY

The |‘earl River is bane byadense samp - thisfurnishesreat-Samping sitea, hunting and Strapping.

 

to write the poen "Hoboloonstto “Creer”, and the earl Biver 80 enhonced

 

— stamped into pearl‘bustSBS.The sutagritiosfromLio
that the shells from/‘url iver are ofa better
Sham found in any streun they knowl

Long years 880 the ‘earl wan ‘the chief means of trans<

portation. limber was floateddown the river to saw mille at |Pearling- |
ton and Logtome it innavigable forlight craft and thére is a move on

Itwas ‘earlFiver that-drewourTire white cottlers heres86scenig beauty still oalls nasbers of antomobilist Oflong drives a8 ameans of recreation.

‘The numerous streans and their tributaries extend to nearly allparte of the county and give good drainage to the greater portion, there-by makingthis ome of the best locations fron a health standpoint, The
 

foot now to make ‘earl ;wer navigable fur G8 The Govern=
ment hos Bud a “snag boat" an orew of civilingineste meslng thie
survey. Ihe "snag boast” has Yorzed a8 farup ae alii Bluff.

Jp until afon Jeaxs ago the only means of crossing Pearl
 

ways and free bridges ‘earl Liver. line woot leading into Boga~
luss and one south on United itutes iif, Hoe 11 Lead{ng into New ¢
“he building ofthese bridges {furnished employment toa number ¢f men
in the county also a convenient c¥onsing hen going from this county to

\ |other points. 1

from“earl“iver Countywisb;7Sorry./ Sod~3 We havewoZine Fone

 

 

streams thatare fedby springs 48 in the northern section of the countyare usually deep, narrow, und ewifs flowing. fe have some sluggishStreans in the flatwoods, und in the swamps of the larger etreans thereare numerous doressions which 8030times hold waterin the‘wetseasons.
 —<+heuplandportionofPearlAvercounty that is well drainedcontains good {arming soile. The lowlands receive tmoh loose scil andif it ie well drained it is very fertile, but if drainage is poor itaffords good pasturage for stook. The soils «long the rivers andereeksare very ¥ioh inhumus,

_The beauties ofthe waters ofHoboloohitto inspired "Pearl Rivers"
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PBARL RIVER QOUNTY

TOPOHRAPHY OF COUNTY.
i --

Theaverage elevation of the

rolling geotion (whieh is largely confined to the northern part of the

county’ is about 290 feet shove sealevel. The elevation at foplarville

—4isgiven as Biofoot:above>

The owes! elevation in the

gounty recorded ie in 'ioayune which §ie 6b foot.
  

lands (viegel‘“hevesre somebottem landeon
Ureek und “earl ilver and moet all of the Largerorceks.

(4) 2rairie lands (and flatwood resions) The flatwoods

country whose surface is nearly level ie located in the scuthvestern

part of the county. 4% Cybur there is an abrupt drop from the level up-

lands to the lowlands or flatwoods country which continues throughout

the county tcthesouth.

Very little of the upland Le too steep

for easy cultivation, but some of it requires terracing to prevent

erosion. FSorth of lenleyfield church ls a prominent ridge which is very
 

auch erodedand in rises rather abruptlyWOto160feetabove PB

the river bottom.

1s Soil survey of rearl Liver Uounty.
ge " ” "

   

 

    

 

FE4RL KIVSR COUNTY |

ASSIONMNT amg
TOPOBRAPHY OF 00UNZY.

numerous small lamerous small lakes, and SWanpy areas which hold water in
Characteristically, the surface is

when cleared of its trees and

wet seasons,

flat und well suited to cultivation

well drained. These are not large enough |to effect the temperature.

Numerous small springs ¢dot the
Wl1080 the stresns of the county rise (with the exceptionof ~earl iver and kKhed reek)diiahtonotrise in the eocounty)y\"LittleHell" creek located in the northwestern Sart of

ite cold clear waters whioh

eounty und from
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the ccunty is noted for
; cone from springs. . Lowou lice1iving inS¢oticns got their water Supply tremBprings

countye 1 of those wells vary from iz to 76 feet, Uften wellsof a Shallow depth are dug, many
dug S

hand,othersith ‘Whilemore
“agnite - these are becomning

"the Mater isdramfromsemeby|i
progressive homes boast

nuneréus.

  

 

  



  

 

 

liver County gets its water

1760 revolution :per minute. Hk
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RIVER

BO. ody

aU © GUUNTY

“ =
|Sells. Poplarville the Jountyont of

Mpply from fe doepwell by 8 pump
1=1/20<53witha capueityof 100 aullons per 1 and aspeedo:of

serxvoir on ground holds 36,240 gallone
andtheSane“hag presaureof pounds,*

28 results of the baot eriolorical examinetion of the samples
of this water sent to the laboratory on :‘ebruary 50,

  

de Kobert atom smi Ha PT af Dan.
to of Peonle’s mater ‘ervice, ‘Oplarville,

1830 was satisfactory
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RIVER COUNTY

Luoy Beard TOPOGKAPEY OF 0ney,=Canvasser.
i

IV, dy yousFL iiNEE) GH lo
reiek

g“8, “here ar: a number of beautiful and useful
artosion wells looated all down the western sido of beard Giver County.

“here are Yensy-shree artesian wells within the city limite .-.

of |‘ieayune located in the southwestern part of the county. These wells ow

furnish the water supply for tho olty and are privately owned. The 1 7

Watercontains sulphurand is999 pure. It 1sheslthful. welle S%

vary in depth from 400 to 1400 feet, (newell with o depth of 820 Toot Ss

flows through a three inch pipe with a thirty-four pound pressure, while 3 2

7 another with a depth of 760 feet rushes from a four inoh Pipe with a £0
thirty-two sound FEET gs

le Leis Formby, Gets Thigpen, Jack Heed, U¥e VeBs Martin, Hf. HoteSa and Hele Headorx.
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PEARL RIVEROOUBTY

Dora ditohell NOs =f
SANVAREER, Ls

OF COUNTY.
VOGe WS00Onon

STE
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2 There are a number of theseWellsinthe

ruraidiet ote of theWestern of the

Niehclsen School in the extreme southwest corner of the county

has one450feet deep. Theze are three privately ownedwelle in Nigh=-

olson stu depths 200 and 1000 fects There are a dosenor

more otaer wells scatlored over the rural sections all the way up the

 

 

‘he water from some of these wells is canaldered to be especially

healthfule Lz. Martin of icayune huspreseribed water from Henry

Smith's well for someof his tients.

ay
FRY &

io wna bh Naamdel CF pm oie whpt BB

1.#588, where found "@ 40 not have any mineral

wells other than those oondaining s large amount of sulphur.
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PEARL, IVER COUNTY 4 — ie"ERTOPOGRAPHY. ~~ Chapter #2 :LL TOPOGRATHY

 

 Surface

(1) :Pearl River county lies within the costal plain. The upland come i Jatershedsprises three main topographic divisions as follows: (1) Rolling Zplands, in
which the suPface is mainly rolling, but including some gently rolling and a). diver the largest stream in the county gets its name fr omflat areas: ¥(2) Flatwoods, in which the surface is n early level: (3) ind a the large number of Pearl which were taken by the early Freney explorers
gently rolling uplands include S0ine flat nrea8e The more polling sontitey from the mussels found in this river. Its tributer les are; Fares Slough,
is largelyconfined to the northern partofthecowmnty. Thebottomsand [| Lott'sCreek(named fromanearly settler named Lott) Alligator, M11 Creek,second bottoms of the streams are flat except for slight hummocks ond de~ McGehee, Clear Creek)named so bec use of the unusually clear water) Black
pressions o many of the streams heive ut deep channells,and so not OVere i Creek(so-‘named“becauseof the“black bottoms Buckley's Creek and FortsWil

~ flow during periods of unusally nigh water. ; ve | Creed (named from a lir. Ford who had a mill on the bunks)enter it at points
Highest and Lowest Points = ~ from the southern end of the county to the northern end on t he west,

2(2)
Zl.River and its tributaries drain the eastern part of theThe average ekevatioh 6f the rolling see tion of the county is

county. It rises in the extreme north central part of the county south ofabout 290 feet above sea level while the lower u lands average about 100
| | :P L oyal school and flows in a southeasterly direction, then south ani outfebt. Ine elevation at JPoplarville is the point andthe records

y
a
y
T
Y

= > ~~ of the county at thesouth-eastcorneracrossedge of Hancock county anda 1show 316 feetabove sealevel. i 0 ry | rr
(5) | i ~~ enters the Bay of" St.Louis in Harrison county. It is fed by numerous springThe lowest elevation in the county recorded is in igh

 
 

heads in the north.wWelf River's tributaries are: Nurder tak esis feet. There are © H G >SR I” ’ 9% Ere Matin lade on roeK a1 its name from the murders committed on and around this oreek),Crane Creekearl iiver and most sll of th e at aP a 0 0 e larger creeks. .t Cybur there is un abrupt (name comes from the @rane's thatlived up anddown thisereek),Red Tig=
 

drop from the level uplandsto the lo nds -— rp
2 a 5fwnekidd8itroy ereek (so named because of the many red ish in this stream. ). : 1 {3

tinues throughout the county to the southe North of Henlyfield church is I {d rises in the extreme southern part of Pearl

‘River county soubor from east creek and emptys into Cata-
 a prominent ridge which is very much eroded and in pl ces rises rather

ruptly 100 to 150 feet above the river bottom.
hpi.

houla creek in Hesncockecounty.

l=2«3. 50il Survey of Pearl iver county.

d= Mr. Jimmie Stockstill , derriere, Hiss. a
~ 8=~3ebe Dale, formerly Chancery Judge. Columbia, Miss.
d=-Leopold Locke, Toplasville, Miss.
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 Water-sheds

i
Creek rises southeast of Gum Pond and fl ows into iolf River

through its east bank. It gets its name from the fact that, Jackson
hung two of his soldiers there, and the numerous other that have

been smiled there.

Hooton Creek located in the eastern part of Pe:arl River county

is a sribusary of t to Creek. It takesitsnamefrom the fact that

a family of Wooten" s lived on the banks.
3 |
Prices Creek beging in Lamar county near Camp ‘nderson, and runs

 
— throughthe northern partofPherl ivercounty, flowingintoBoley Creek.|

It was named for a family of Frices.4

Long Branch Creek flows into Hobolochi tte from the west Just below

White Sand Chunch. It wasnamed Long Branch because of its great length.
5
Hurricane Creek rises in the northwesth part of Pearl River county

near Thomas school and is a tributary of Wolf River. It derived its name
  

fromthe favs‘that therewas onceataernado inthet vioinity.

sapling Hickory Creek rising in the northern part of the county

4 lows into WelfRivers We are told that it gets its name from the fact that

there was a lone tree standing on the barks.

1-883, lr. H.H. Soplayilie. Miss,
4-65-46, Mr. Harrison Stewart, Popl arville, lilies,

   

 

 

 

 

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #8 a oe

TOPOGRAPHY

Water«Sheds

dosina Creek enters to from west just below White Sand
School. Weg ion creek flows into Hobolochitto west of Derby.

Sump-022 Creek 18 located south of Poplarville on the raflroad.
It is an ol swimming hole. That is probably where it gets its name.

ola River branches off from Pearlsnes‘below Buekbrame h Sehoelsn
flows in a southwesterly direetion back into West Pearl about halfway between

and Industrial neighborhoods. a
c
y

 

CreekTIowsina slightly southern intoPearl |

River. it js named from family of licGehee" Be

Rl1igntor Crotk heads in Picayune on west side ami runs south into
Pearl River south of Nicholson. It is named for the numerous alligators that
used to Live inthis oreek. 2 Es
oe | | ir Creek islocated in extreme northern partofPearl River ry
county, and is a tributary of Wolf Creek, It was named from afamily of
P:arkers. y |

Boggy Branch lies in the north of Pearl iver county,and gets its
~ name from the dact that it is such a boggy place.

8

and joins Little Hobolochitto east of MoNei11, where they form East Hobo

lochitto ~ it flows w uth, then east and joins West Hobolechitto near Pie-

ayune.

8
White Ssandrises east of old Camp Rowlands flows ® utheast inte

Hobolochitto north of Bogalusa road riage,
 

1-2-3 Herman Mitchell, Picayune, Miss.
4~6~6 Grayson Keaton, Miss.
7-8- H.H, Parker, Poplarville, ss.
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JuniperCregkriseswestofJuniperGroveChureh, flows woutheast
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY—
CHA“PER #8 |
TOPOGRATHY
adlp

Marshes, Lakes and Bayous

| Bune Lake located near Fords creek, gets its name from the clear

blue i”that flows between its banks,

Shoe Lake is named from the shape of the lake, Wien is in

a compl ete horse shoe shaphe
3 |
Sound Lake which is perfectly round in shape, is 80 named from the

fact that it is rouns, thus the mame Round Lake.

ishLake is sabd to ‘be named from a man of that name. This lske

is situated near the fearl River.

®ine igang Lk @ 1s located below the Cross loads, and is named

from an islandwhich is covered with pine trees.
6

. Dead Lake was formed by the changing of the water course on earl

“River, many pleasan tdaysare spent on its barks f4shing and caning. Its

name wasderived from the fact that the water is still,
7
Wise Lakee is 1ocated near the pearliver. and was formed by the

changing. of the water ofurse. Lh | | | oe

Cyprus Bayou is situated on ‘earl named from the @pprus trees.

um Bayou 1s also situated dn the Pearl !:iver, apd is named from

the gum trees.

Harvey Stewart, Poplarville, lies.

  

andhas no outlets

‘are susally deep, narrow, and swift flowing.

—PEARRIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #2

‘ TOPOGRAPHY
mg

Morakes Lakes and Ba yous.

1
The pearl©river is banked by a dense swamp - this furnishes great |

camping sites, hunting and trapping.

i was Pearl River that drew our first white settlers

here. Its senic beauty still calls numbers of automohilits on long drives as

a means of recreation.

The mmerous‘streams and theiz tributaries extend to nearly all

parte ofthe county and sive ro od draingge to the ‘grester portion, ‘there=

fore making this one of the vest locations from a heal th stendpoint. The

streams that are fed by springs ag in the northern section of the county

; We have some sluggish streams

in the flatwoods, and in the sweupe of the 1 arger streams there are numerous

depressions whishsometines‘hold water in the wel seasons.

4
The upland portion ofPearl River county that is well drainedcon-

tains good farming soils. The lowlands rece ive much loosesoil and 1% if

is well drained itisvery fertile, but if drainage is poor it affords good

pasturage for stocke The soils along the rivers and creek are very gich is
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"humus. Thereare numerous smalllakes,andswampyareaswhich hold waterin

wet seasons. Characteristically, the surfact is flat and well suited to

cul tivation when Bl eared of its trees and welk drained. These are not large

enough to effect the temperature.

1-2-3, Alfred Stockstill, Ficayune, lisa.
i Goo See Thigpen, Picayune, Miss.
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PAL RIVER COUNTY yy
CHA!PER 8 ee

TOPOCR.AYHY  
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Mineral   Springs and /ells.

Spring : Numerous small springs dot the county and from these the

streams of the county rise (with the exception of Yearl Riveramd “ed Creek,

which do not rise in the county) "Little Hell" creek lokatedin tha north-

western part of th o county is noted for its cold cbear waters whieh come from

springs. Afewfamilies living in rural sections get their water suoply from

SPT ns, There are no miineral springsin the countye

2
Welle: Inhe norghernportionof theF oonnty hd Citronelle form= Rasen uo

|whichunderliestheHattiesburgh formations Inand for a fow miles south of
ation is the chelif source of domestic supply. The wateris obtained fo om

bored wells that range indepth from fifteen to pundred feet and from shall

springs that hve their source in the formation. The citronelle formation

probably exceeds 800 feet in thickness in the extreme southern part of the

county. | | |

he Cltronelle formation 1s underlain bythe Tassozouls olay, swill

outcrops of whichappearf low in the valley el ppes in thenorth-esstern part

of the county. The formation dips &1ightly to the south, and &ubtless

underlies all of Pearl River county beneaih the Citronelle forme tion, but

 

 

 

 

CoHPER8
PORATION

- .

numerous flowing wells in the vieinity of leayune, and the non-flowing

wells at Carriere =nd Poplarville, are believed to have their source in the

Hattiesburg. sceordintg to the reports received, most of these deep wells

yield large quanities of water, the quality of which is for orde

inary domestic an industriil

pparentiy no wells in rearl iver county have been drilled deer

enough toreach the walter bearing beds of‘the “6 tanoula sandstone { lijocene. )

its area of cuterop in the vatahoule is a nirhly important xwix

aquifer and affords large cuanitiee of good wateryEEOEe

ru ETEPOLLS VILLE; the municlipel water at Poplarville, the county

SeaR, is obtained from a 75 6 well which is located at the »mpine station,

5 auarier of a mile east by north of the courthouse. The resul te of the

bacteriological of the samples of this water sent to the labe

oratory on 20, 1950 was satisfactory.

The town of Pieayune is not provided with = municipal

water supply system. Numerous flowing wells have been drilled at and in the

:

YS
NM
U
I

       

 

the available well logé do not afford sufficient d.ta to DermiytheeX80%.
 

 

identification ofthe formations

he thickness of the Hatt eaburg Formation in the part

of the county is estimated to be sbout 375 feet, The water bearings sands at

a depth of 763 to 845 feet in the well of the Good Year Yellow Pine Company.

is probably in the Hatti esburg liost of the deep wells in the county nolud ing

l=L.l.Formsby. Miss.
2-3-4, Soil Survey, of Pearl Rh

 
m
r
s

:

vicinityof the town, and onesare describedin the table of well

datas of the wells sunply groups of families with miter for domestic

use. for example: one well supplies sixteen families, aggregating about 100

people; twa other wells supply fort «five families, aggregating about 225

people; and another well supplies twelve families.

“123, S0il Survey, “carl llver county.

 

  



Whorethe altitude ofthesurfaceisshout175 gest

1

 ICHOLSON, Tho10g of a 239-foot Well No. (7) at Nicholson i rivenbelow: Log of well of De Carver, at Nichélson,
(Altitude of mouth of well about forty-eight feet above sea lekel. uthorityWelle Logan and eRe Perkins.)

 

  
.a —
: Thickness Depth

Citronelle formation (?) : ——

EERE ES
10 10
9 : 9g

14 14

 

8arrIERE: 4 well at Carriere, owned by Fred Horne ang completed in 1919, is95 feet deep. ated obtainedin fine grey sandat a depth of 835 to 915feet rises within 38feet of the Surfaces 4S the purposeof the wasto obtain en overflow, this well was cbandoned, though the wate® could havebeen raised with a pump and would doubtless have proved to be of
tory quality for domestic use, Comparision of the conditions at Carriere,

above soa level, with thoseat Picayune, where thealtitude is only 64 feet, indicates that flowing wellscannot be obtained at Carriere,

1-2, Soil Survey, Pearl River county,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
_ 00000
‘SOILS AND MINERALS

 

el

Soil Forming Materials

3 |
Pearl River County inchbudes three physiographic divisions, upla ds

s terraces or second bottoms, and first bottoms or present flood plains. The

upland soils are of residual origin, while those of the terraces and first

—bottomd consist of alluviumdeposited by the along their courses,

River County is located within the Gostal Tlain pravince,

foot section. In cultivated fields wherethe

 

andn that part of liississippi known asthe LongleafrineRegion, The

=ofthe upland are derived from the Costsl Plaindeposits,including twe

principal kinds of material « Sandy clay and heavy clay. The sandy clay

strata, occuring at the higher horizon, give rige to the Orangeburg, Ruston

Norfolk soils, while the heavy clay strata, usually lying beneath the

allay give rise to the Susquehanna sofls. The Plummersubsoil probably

is derived in part from the hay clay, but the surface soil and upper 8ub=

soil probably consist of material washed down by running water from adjacent

higher soils, includ ing those derived from both the heavy xix elay and from

the sandy clay stratal

Phe alluvial soils, occupying both first and second possum, are
 

  

composed ofmaterial washed fromthe‘upland.

es and Thedr Value to

2ard River County includes twenty soil types besides swamp. The

Orangeburg fine sandy loam in virgin areas is gray to brownishegray, loamy

fine sagd, three or four inches deep, overlying vale yellow loamy fine sand

EuSurvey of Pearl River County Miss. = =
eolm Jones, of the liiss. Geological Survey, tm charge, and G.W,

re of the UeS. Dep, of agre

brown color, resemblingthatofthe Greenvilleseries.

——onascountoftherollingswfaceandthe gra

   
   — CHAPTER#8

0118‘ND MINERALS

es and 7

or fine sandy loam which grades beneath tats Soltis fine sandy loar. The
latter 15 underlain at about eight to fonrteen inches by red, friable sandy

olay,which frequently becomes more sandy in the tower part of the three

8011hasbeen in cultivation
ods, including the gr ovfdg of humas-gupplying

crops and the application of barnyard mamre,

under good Satu farming meth

the surface soil has a dark3

In many placesthe =
type is gray to brownish gray in the upper si) inches and underlain by a
dull-red, friable sandy ¢lay that does not change in color ortefture to
a depth of three feet or more, often to Tad mr twelve feet or
mores In some areas small iron concretions are scattered on the surface and
through the soil.

There are some patches of coarser materid , where the sur face ® 11
ranges from a sandy loam to a medium Sande Some of them are darker colored
and more productive than most of the t- pieal soil.

The matural ara inage, both surfage and internal ,18 wmmal1y good,
 

y,
soil. “here it ocoupies level areas it is an ‘mach preferred to
those types with a yellow or lighter colored subsoil. The red clay seems to x
have natural produstiveness swerior to that of clays of any other colors

RustonSam consists of a grayishebrown or light brown gam page
ing|into2. or vellowishebrown sand and‘belowthis intoreadish yellew

 

     

Soil Survey of Pearl liver County, Miss.
By: BE.Malocolm Jones, of the Mi 88.0e0l0glenl survey, in oharge, amd BelleMusgr:ave, of She UeSe Dephs of ABP
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or dull red sand, usually loamy, The Ruston 8and occurs in smallareas on highridges and knolls throughout the uplands.
sandy nature of the surface soil =

On aecount of the

the Ruston sand has adequate, and in fact, expressive drainage,
Ruston Fine sandy Loame This t-pe consists

brown loamy fine sand, or ine sandy loam,

of a gray to grayish
, at threeor four inches

~ intopale-yellow loamy fine sand, or fine Sandy loem, and this, in turn at
any depth from about eight to fifteen inches, into

i friableTine sandy clay. Frequently the lower partof thethree Toot
is more sandy and friable than the upp er Subsoil, ‘but in majny places there
is little change through the subsoil, except that the lower few ‘inches
the three foot sefit ion may bemottled yellow and reddish or phe
yellow and reddish yellow, ‘This mottled clay resembles the Susquehanna sube
soil, but itis more Sandy ani not nearly so plastic}

places the surface s0il is a very light gray fine sand,HR
a subsurface layer of pale yellow fine sand, this grading into
sandy loam

yellow ¥ine
which is underlain by reddish yellow, heavy sandy loam to sandy

~~ claye Much of this 1ighter-colored variation is deeper than the tyrieal soil,
theclayor‘heavySandyloamnot cominginabovefifteentotwantyinches.

Occasionally yellow-brownish concretions of a ferruginous nature
occure through the subsoil and in these areas the subsoilis womewhatstiffer than typied.

Soil Survey of Pearl River County, Miss,By: BE. Maleolm Jones, the Miss, Geological Survey.GoW.llusgrave, of the U.S,DeptofAre in charge, amd

Ne

nd the loose open character of the subsoil,

dull red or Redd ish yellow |
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Sancta

 

Some chert and quarts gravelis on the sur face and

Shrough the a ilgbnd subsoil in places. This type as a whole has a good

run-off and under drainages It is easytocultivate and keep in rood tilth,

The Zuston fine sandy loamis the most eXtensive soil in the county. It

occurs throughout the upland, above the f1.twoods country.
Susque Line SandyI0210 This 1sa grayish loamy fine sand or $7

10
5

23
A1
T
H
e

fine ‘sandy:10am passingat two or three inches into pale yellow loamy fine

sand or fine sandy loamywhich is underlain abruptly at any depth from eight

“to fifteoninches by stiff,plastic,heavy clay, redinthe u~per artand
  

section

—S041Survey Pearl iivercounty,Liss.

mottled with yellow,andthen wi th yellow anil gray below. Often the upper

subsoil is mottled red and yellow, the rod pr edominating in one place and

the yellow in anothers 8 a rule the mottling increases wi th depth, the

red bacoming less and the yellow more conspici ous with depth, the yellow

changing to pale yellow and then to Braye

In large areas of this typ€ there are some patches where the surface :

soll hasbeen removedby eros ion, ~iving rise to the Susquehamns clay.The

Susquehanna fine sandy loam ocours mostly on slopes, byt some areas are

flat, undulating, or gently rolling.

me The surface soilof this typeisa
 

to. st 8ilt loam, five or six inches deep, overlaying pale-yellow

silt loam or silt clay loam, which passes abruptly at eight or ten inches

into plastic heavy red clay mottled with yellow and gray. hile there is a
‘range in the soil from very fine sandy loam to silt loam, the material is in

all cases decidely fine, the very fine sand not being sufficiently

 

gical Savoy,in ohargeapdie !iar Jones, of the Geologica |
Ni.Move, of the UsSs Dept. of “gre
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than the silt %noeBya.“effect upon the texture. This type eocunies

level and slightly depressed areas, and the drainage is poore Thesubsoil

is such a close, tenacious, and sticky olaywhen wet that it retards the

dowmmard movement of water, resulting in Vv ery deficicnt underdsal nage.

Surface ars1nnge could probably be improved by open ditches.

Susquehams Clay. This is ared or rottled red and yellow,

plastic, heavy clay, more mottled in the lower part with red and yellow or

red, pale yellow, and ray. Usually there is a thin coverin: of gray ishe-

~ brownsLoam, wiley ¢lay loam, or very fine sandyloam at the surfaI

In many eroded areas the surf.ace veneer nas entirely disappeared, leaving

the heavy diay emposed. ‘nere the gray mottled material is exposed the soil

is locally cdled "Bald rarriere", owiig to the color and lack of vereta-

‘tion. Drainage is practically everywherepoor. owl ng to the chder 2nd

lagk of vegetation, Drainage is practically everyw ere peor. Owing to its

impermesble nature, the type absorbs little little waters

This type ie a gray to brownis--@Toy

very fine sandy loan, two or throe inches deep, overlaying nrale yellow very

fine sandy loam, whi ch gives wat at eight or ten &uches to pale yellow fine

———sandyolayorfinesandyloam, Thisat totwent«fourinchdsio
mottled with gray and centaine some small yellowis and reddish yellow

concretions. In al cases at 2 depth ranging from about two twenty to

thirty inches there is encowntered a compact layer, which Sher tos in thioke

ness from three inches in some places to six or eight inches in others.

This compact layer in places is practically =a hardpan. Bonesth is a fine

sandyaytoSey id Bway containtngadsand tonave distinatly

soil survey of pearl River County, ian,

more gray coloring in the subsoil. In the virgin areas there is a sur
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friablestructure. Oa the slightly higher situations the soilsis 11ghter

colored, while in the depress ions it is dark colored and deeper and has

face covering of two or three inches of dark gray loam or very fine sandy

loam.

Drainage of the Caddo soil in most places tn owing to

the level sufface and to the hardpanlayer in the subsa1l. There this

type is not so flat the drainage is better. Open ditches in the flatter

areas wouldaid thedrainage andthe application of‘ground 1imestoneat

st the rate of two tons per acre would prove ‘beneficial in correcting the

=X acidity and improving the aeratioW in both soil and subsoil.

Norfolk Fine Ss This type consist of a gray fine sandy

loam or loamy fine sand,BY three inches deep, overlaying pale-yellow

fine sandy loan, this passing at e ight to fifteen inches, usually, into

yellow fine sandy loam which is friable but somewhatstiffer than the sub-

‘soil of the typical Watton fine sandy loam. It often contains a consider

able quanity of silt. Frequently the sand is so fine that it ean scarcely

be distinguished from the silt when the soil is wer. This is especially

noticablein someof theflatorslightlydepressed places, where also
the subsoul is lightercolored and less permeable than Zim the more #n~

dulating areas. In Places there is consideable organic matter in the

first Low inches, which imparts a dark color to the soil, but under cule-

tivation this dark color usually disappears in a year or two. Where the

type occurs closely associated with the Caddo and Plummer soils, and where
62Dour} CountyNias: Coa

By: E. Malcolm Jones, of the uiss. Geological survey, in Charge, and
Geis Lusgrave, of the Us 2, Dept. of agri.
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the drainage is not so good, gray and occasionally reddish-yellow mottlings
| appear in the subsoil at a depth of about thirty inches. In some
ties a scattering of ferruginous concretions is found on the swfface, The

| larger areas of the type of level or very slightly und ula ting. Usually
it ocoupies slightly elevated positions adjoining the Caddo or "lummer

soils. Drainage of both soil and subsoil, is better than that of the Gadde

ana Plummer series. The ‘heavy bedded clay, from which much of the type

Le undoubtedly derived, usually lies too far below the surface to exert

| any undersirable influence upon the moisturecmtent of thesubsoil,=

~ Little of the typerequres artificial drainage; the flat areas would be |

benefited by open ditchor tile drains.

P1ummer Very Fine 2andy Loam. The Plummer type consists of a gray

very finesandy loam po.8s ing beneath into light-gray, fine sandy clay wh ieh

frequently gives way to a heavier clay in the lower part of the three-foot

section, In places the surface soil tecture ranges to loam or silt loam.
Yellow mo tt1ings are common in the subsoil. Frequently there is a tark-gray

to black surface layer ranging from one to three or four inches deep. Where

this exists the type resmmbl es the Portsmouth, but this dark sofl is confine{i

to small patches scattered over the type. The blackish color is Probably

due to organic matter remaining from decaying vegetation. This type has a

flat surface, ani lies somewhat lower then the Caddo amd Narfolk soils.

Drainage ie poor, and after heavy winter rains water often stands on the

surface for a considerable time.

Plummer Silt Loam. The Plummer silt loam consists of a gray or

 
which dreimagefindsits waywithoutdefinite chmn

reddish clay(often like the Susquehsma subsoil) in the lowersubsoil or
~ below the three foot sec tion, In places there is a noticable content of

fine or very fine sand, The immediate surface soil is dark brown to black
in some places, The plummer silt loam oceurs in poorly drai ned swales

about the heads of streams and in depress ions kept wet9 seepage or|Yrough

are typical flats, Drainage of bo th soil and subsoil is poor as a result

ofthe flat topography and the impervious underlyingclay stratum,
   

  bluish-gray siltloam passing into bluish-gray 8iltyclay loam which fre- |

quently contains some pale-yellow mottling in thelower part and gives way. |

a rule, to a brown blusih- ormottled bludsh-gray yellowish, andSor SURVEY 0OFPEARL RIVER COI u

 

| PineSandy Logm. The Cahabe fine sandy loam has a survace
soil of grayishetrown to brown thamy fine sand to fine sandy loan, about

five to sie inches deep, overlaying yellowish fine sandy loam which passes

at ten to fifteen inchesinto reddish-yellow to reddish-brown, friable ye

fine sandy clayld A few patches are included whosesurface soil contedne a

‘high percentage of silt. It ocours om nearly level stream benches or 5oe

second bottoms, where it was deposited before the streams had cut their

channels to the present levels, and when the food plain was much wider

than at present, The type is overflowed only at times of wususlly high

water. lrainage of both surface soil and subsoil is good.

Kalmia Sande The Kalhia sand consists ofa light-brown tobrownish

grey sand to loamy sand, passing at five or six inches into yellow brown

to yellow sand, which usually becomes pale yellow or even grayish in the

lower part of the three-foot section. There are some small areas, resembe

ling the Cahaba loamy sand, where the surface covering to a depth of sim

to eight inches has a brown color, asa result of organic matter derived

Soil Survey of Pearl River Cougty, Miss.
By: E, Malcolm Jones, of the Miss. Geological surgey, in Charge, an
Sell. Musgrave, of theU.Se Dept. of igri.
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from decaying leaves. Draingge is excessive in hoth soil and
kalmig Fine Sandy ILLoan This type consists of a dark-gray to hfowne

ish-gray loamy fine sand to fine Sandy loam, passing at three or four inches
into pal e=yellow fine sandy loam and this ten to fourteen ine hes into
yellow fine sandy clay, which usually Shows some gray mo tt1ings in the
lower subsoil, and occasionally some reddish mottlings, The subsoil is

 

mottled yellow and gray &hroughout.In some places-there1s encountered
a compact layer in the lower subsoil. In the mor e poorly drained areas
the subsoil contains small- dark-colored concretions and iron 8t2ins.

the better
ia hawal’

These are more pronounced along
of streams, Were the channels are well defined. The tyre in.

cludes ‘Some patches of liyats soils and very narrow strips of Leaf fine
| sandy loam, which can not be satisfactorily Seperated. « BA,

The topography Panes from level to slightly undulating.Dranage
in ¢general isfairly good, but there are some slight depress ions and very -
flat areas wnere both surface ruan-off and underdrainage are igperfect,

| In farming this 80il the first requisite is getter
‘This ean be established most cheaply by ditching. If relieved of efcessive
surface water the soil would respond well to good tillageand fertilization.

Kalmia Silt Loam, The Kalmia 811% loam consists of a groyish-browm :
silt loam underlain ast about six ine hes by pele-yellow8ilt loam which at
ten to fifteen inches passes into yellow, friable 8ilty elay loam te clay.

S30il Survey of Pearl River County, Miss.By; Ee Malcolm Jones, of the Mises, GeologicalSurvey, in oharge, andMusgrave, of the Ue, ofAgri. ie!
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—At about thiertyinches it is mottled wi th gray and reddish yellow. There
is in most cases some compaction in the lower subsoil. Black concretions
are of common occurance, especially in the lower part of the subsoil,

The sjrface is almost flat, with Slightly depressions here and there,and the drainage is not as good a: that of the Kalmia fine sandy loam,
fineSan y Loam. The Myattfinesandyloamhasasurfacesoll

of a dark-gray to grayfine sandy loam, two or three inches deep, over-
laying lighte-gray fine sandy loam mottled with Jollow, Stiffer fine sandy
 

   

Clay 1sencounteredinthelower subsoil, mottled s omew hat with read ish
yellow. The surface soil on drying out presents an ashy-gray color; At a

depth of eighteen or twenty inches there is encountered a compact layer
|of fine sandy clay, mottled with rusty brown andcontaining dark-colored

coneretionary material. Usually thereis ‘also an abundance of these
soncretions scatte: ed over thesurface,The topogranhyis flat and in
some cases ‘basinlike, and drainage, both surface and im very

: toot. The soil is acid and low in organie matter, |
Myatt 311% Loam. The type consists of a light-graysilt loam, rather

compact when dry, underlain at six to ten inches by mottled yellow am
gray or drab clay, which passes below into light-gray or drab, plastic
heavy clay. In nearly all cases the subsoil contal ns a considerable cuanity
of black, soft sLferruginous coneretions. These me y be encountered as layers
in the subsoil at varying depths, occuring im the upper pert of the sub
soil. The type is distinctly acid and is locally called"erawfish land »
or "cold landy The surface is eitherAsay or the irsinage of

S0il Survey of Pearl River County, liiss.By: Ee Malcolm Jones, of the Liss, Geological Survey inCharge, amd
GoW Musgrave, of the UeSe Depie ofAgri.
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sis ~The Sire “throughboth surface and subsoil is poorly developed. The streams flowing th g

the type or adjacent to it are sluggish, and here and. there swampy

“are encountered. 1

Leaf silt Loam. The leaf silt loam consists of a light-brown
 

4g h-browa fine sil ty loam, two or three inches deep, overlaying pale-
gray

Ne=
yellowor yellowish-hrown silt loam which passes at sim or inches i =
 

=

to pale yellow silty clay. This quiakly grades into stiffer, “heavy clay

ttled pale yellow, grawish and red. The lower subsoil is a mottled ery -mo

ishandyellowish stiff lage

erThe color of the subsoil ranges from light |gray, or almost steel ay

to mottled ped and gray yellows The mottled coloration is indiestive of

the poor underdrai nage and aeration from which practically sll the type

: | 1 1mostsuffers. Where there is no tree growth the surface soil Speers a

wi ite as the type is very deficient in organic matter.
3

The surfaceis flat to gently undulating, anddrainage is invaria-

is
bly poor, owing in part to the dense, impervious subsoil. The type

’ * .

[ Go.decidedly acid, and small iron concretions are of common oceurrans

o tThe silt loam resembles the Susquehanna soils of the upland I

supportsa thin growkh of longleaf,pine,‘with gallberr ies bushes and

1
sedge grass usually Forming the undergrowth. The type is not in cult

vatedvation, and it would seem to better suited for pasture than for culti

'
:

Crops.

chbockenee Very Fine Sandy Loam. The surface soil of the Ochloeck-
Qohbockonee

Very

Fin
eSandy

Loam

ht
onee very fine sandy loam is a brown very fine sandy loam, passing at el gl

rmg- |to twelve inches into brown or mottled brownishand grayish material , ran g =

gan dy loam or fine sandy losm.
of the Miss,Surv er County, Miss. By: E. Malcolm Jones, he hs

Geologicalsumer,in Charve, and us of the U.S. Dept. © 4of)

ing from silty clay loam to fery fine
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In some of the higher parts of the bottoms the surface soil is ghey ish
and the subsoil brown, but the subsoil is in Places yellowish, It is
decidedly variable in character. Nearer the larger streams it ranges
froma rather plastic fine sandy alay, mottled yellow and drab or blus ih
gray, to sticky silty clay loam or silty clay. ilong the emller streams,
heweyer, the subsoil averages a very fine tofine Saady clay,

There are narrow strips of soil, bordering the larger stream Cc han
‘nels, whose elevation is somewhat higher than the min body of the bottom

= land, “These strips or slight embarkments usually are more in evidence
on the outer side of many of the short curves . The surface 80il in these
strips ranges in texture from = loose coarse sand to a loose very
fine sand, and varies in depth from only a few inches to twenty-four inches.

or The subsoil of such areas is a very fine sandy loam to silt loam, the soil
is these strips represent a more recent deposit over heavier.material‘whieh

was laid downwhile‘the current flowed more swiftly. Along Pearl River
considerable deposits of sand are found, This represents River-wahs, oe
its elevation is always lower than that of the bottom land propfer.

: Very little of this type seems to be in cul tivation, - liogt of it
is covered with a growth of Cuban pine, willow ocak, water oak, beech
hickory, ‘holly, iromwood, bay, birch, and magnolia. |

Ochlockonee Silt Loame The ey Pypical Ochlockonee silt loam is
a deep~brown silt loam grading at about ten inches into a lighter brown
8ilty clay loam and below this into yellowish-brown silty clay that shows
no important cfisnge to a depthof Sires feet or more.

Soil Survey of PearlRiver Sounby. Miss.
By: BE. Malcolm Jones, of the Miss. Geological Survey. wn Charge, amGe We Musgrave of the U.S. Dept. of Agri. | |
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Over a considerable part of the type,
StrahansFerry and in the resrl ;
811% loan is only

lower mottled subsoil is often compact. st a dep th of twenty -8ix tothirty.| sim‘inches, ‘Someti.eshaving t he nature of ‘hardpan, Thus, the type ag map-ped here, and in most 0 ther

It could not be mapped separately beemse
association wi ththe typical soil

ofits extremelyintricate
and the impossibility of detailedunder sich unfavorable condi tions as overflows andthe presence ofa dense~ swampy growth over a large part ofthe type. areas of even the gray BibbSoils, the silt loam and the silty clay loan, which are less productive thenthe m ottled subsoil variation of the Ochlockonee, are included with the Och~lockonee in numerous small areas, owing po the impract icability of separation.4 fes small included areas consist of a dark

of four to 81x inches, rass ing into a brown to light.
in ‘turn isunderlain at 5 a.pth of ten inches by a
bluish-gray silt loam.

brown clay to a depth

brown silty clay which

yellow, mottled gray or
This heavier material Probably was deposited duri ngrecent overflows.

however, as, for example, near

where it is subject to frequent overflows. lost of the bottom landof

a Lem asER

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER#8
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The Ochlockonee silt loam occurs in the first bottoms d ong streams,

isPearl diver is occupied by this type. The typieal Ochlockonee ells loam

well drained between overflow, but the mott led-subsoil varation do es not have

S
O
S

pI
NO
OY

33
13
TH
US

8 ohcropproduction, although not so good average results may be expected a

the typical soil. The surface is often hummocky, the soil on the husmocks

especially nnearthebanksof 8 treams and abandoned channels,“beinginnny

cases lighter textured, consisting of Ochlockonee fine sandy loamy, very fine

sandy loam, and loam. In shallow depressions mim inebuding the Bibb lt3 ;

-Joam, and deeper depressions representing former stream chammells, water ofte =

stands ne EES round. This is inherently one of the most productive soils

in the county, if not the most productive, gut very little of it is underTe cul tivation.

BibbBibbVeryFine Sandy Loame The typical Bibb very fine, sandy loam has

. surface soil of gray veryfine sandy loam underlain at three or fowinches

by light-gray to nearly white very fine sandy loam, which passes at ten or

twelve inches into 14gh t-gray or ‘bluish-gray fine sandy clay se silty clay.

Dark Say and brownish irongd concretions are of ocouramse, espesially

in the subsoil.

There are some included areasin which the surface texture is a|

ndy loam, fine sandy loam, or silt loam, but which are of insufficient sizSa ’

to map spparately. In narrow strips slong the better drained areas the surface 1

   

Soil survey of Pearl diver County,Miss,By: E+ MalcolmJJones, ofthe iiss. Geologicalsurvey, in Charge, and~~ GelWe Wusgrave, of the Ue Se Dept, of Agr 1.
SoilSurvey ofPearlRiverCounty,Miss.

Ee Malcolm Jones, of the Miss. Geological Survey, in Charge, and
Galeliusgrave, of theUe'. Dep of Agrie
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soll may be a grayish, loamy fine Sand, thr ce or four inches deep, seant oles
pale-yellow fine sandy loam whieh passes into yellow fine sandy clay. T ease
strips of soil are really the Thompson fine sandy loame They are usually
slightly eleva ted.

Hone of the t pe seems to he in cultivation, Itsupports 3) rood na |of Water-Toviig erasses, and wharethedratmase 1s fafrly
carpet grass is notices, The tyre might be used as he land 25 the

cultural development of the comty progr688065.+:vrosen ™h

it sould Seem best to useit onlyfor nasturee

HBR.

‘which the soil is variable but consists mainly of black oky loam and Yery

mapped as swamps include very wet stream bo ttoms in

fine sandy Yo:am{Johnsen series) arkegrayish oropayish1"ine sandy loam
and very fine sandy loam(Bibb series)In some places the soil is a darkecolored
mucky811% loam, while only a fow rods away rather course material of a 1iche. §
ter color exists.

Kamp, a8 mapped, comprises the first bottoms of stresme shrourhout
the county. The srface is level, and both so i1 subsoil are very wet,
generally being almost cost:ntly saturated,

lios t of the type is densely forested, along the larger
drainage ways. Here black gun, water oak, bay, swamp rine, poplar, sycamore,
and cottonwood are encountered. The portions‘have very little

| undergrowth, but on the outer edges of t he bottoms there is a thick under.
growth of titi, vines, and water-loving grasses.

30il surve of Pearl iverCounty,lise. Rb Ee :By: 5, Naloolm Jones, of the Iisa. Geologleal Survey, in Charge andGeV eo of the Derk. of agPe : |
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CHAPTER#3
SOILS AND MINERALS

3 = Series of S@ilg: ~The soils types of Pearl River County are grouped

into twelve series - besidesswamp.

The upland soils are classes in six series, 1-0rangeburs. 2-Ruston.
d=Susqyehanna, 4-Caddo, S-Norfolk and 6«Flummer series.

l.=The surface soils of the types classes in the 0Orangeburh series

are predominently grayish ranging tobrown,with2red friablesandySlay
S ubsoil. The drainageis good.

2.-The Ruston soils sre eray, varying to grayish brown, and are

underlainby=reddish-yellowtoyeklowigh=redordull-red,“mo erately friable

subsoil. The subsoil is intermedis te in co lor be tween the Orangeburg and

subsoils. Drainage is well established.

Be=The ‘Susquehanna is grayish to yellowish in color underlain by

mottled red and gray, red, gray, and yello:v, plastic, heavy clay subsoil.

wrainage is imperfect on the more nearly level areas and lower slopes, but

the rolling areas haveat least good surfagedrainage,

4.-The Caddo soils are grayish in the surface portion and mottled

gray and yellow in the ‘subsoil, A mottled, compact layer, in| places having

the compactness of hardpan, oceurs in the lower subeo ibs.

be=The Norfolk series is characterized by a grayish surface sot,

and a pale~yellow, friable subsoil, In this county the Norfolk soils are most

extensively develpped in the flatwoods, where they occupy level to undulating

country, fairly well drained.

Soil of Pearl River County Miss.
By: ngMalcolm Jones, of the Nios. Gelogieal Survey, in Charge and
GeW, Yusgrave, of the "VeSs Dept. of “gri.
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Gem The Plummer soils are gray in the swfigeportion, and light
gray to bluish-gray, mottled with yellow and reddish-yellow, in the subsoil,
In sone places there is a high content of organic matter in the surface soil,
caus iing the immediate surface layer to be black in color. The soils oceur
in low-laying, poorly drained situations.

six seried. l~Cahabe , slatt, 4-and leaf solls occupy the second |bottoms or terraces. 5-0cklockonee and1 seriesand the Swampthe first 1bottoms, or present flood plains.

le.~The members of t he Cahaba series are light-brown to brown in the
gure:«ce soil, and dull-red or 18hbrown and friable in the subsoil, The
drainage is good, AE

~ 2e=The Kalmia soils aregrayish to 1ight-trown in the surtae portion
tha and fairly friable subsoil. The drainsgeisfair,

Be-The surface soils of the types included in the liyatt series are
gray bo whitish with some pal e-yellow mottling. The subsoil is bluish-gray |
mottles with yellow, and in pany places contains sm1l coneretions. The
lower poorly drained si tuations in the second

4s~The Leaf Series is charagtefized by light grayish to ray SUre
face soils, with mottled gray and yellow clay subsoils, which grade downe
ward into mottled and gray or red and yellow, plastic clay. The drainage is

imperfect.

Se=The Oghlockonee goils are prevailingly brown, ranging to dark
grey, The subsoils are brownish or mottled brownish, yellowish, and gry.
The types are subject to overflow.

S011 Survey of Pearl River County, Miss. |By: Ee Nalealn Jones, of the Liss. Geological Survey.

 

flows, |

peas, and watermellons. It warms up

Planted earlier than on most soils.Oats, peanuts
rice are important Crops.
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6e=The Bibb soils aro white when dry and are underlain by a wh itish,light-gray, or mo ttled white or bluish-gray and yellow subsoil. Iron stainsand black coneretionary material are usually found in the 1 ower subsoil. TheBibb soils are usbject to overflow, and are poorly drad hed between the over.

~~ Swamp is the term used to represent areas “occupyingtheverywetstream“bottoms,in whichthe soil is varizele,
 

It is mainly a ‘black ery8011 or a mixture of mick and the Oshlockonee and Bibb 30118,

  Soil Trey.and Their ilto ture

The Vrangesbuwrg fine sandy lon is distributed over most most of the

known as the flat

Cotton, corn

8 soil, but nearMeNeill itis used for truckerops suchas serrt potstonsy Irish potatoes, cabbage,
early in the spring ani erons ean be

+ COWpeas, sugareane and

The McNeill ixperiment Station Le situatedon this 80il and manymethods of cul tivation and differendcropping Systems have been used to imeprove it.

~ Ruston Sand occurs in small areas on high ridges and knolls
out the upkands. Areas are mapped in the northwes tern part of the county, anduntil recently, the greater part of supported the growth oflongleaf‘pine. paBut the timber has been cut and in its a growth of of

Soil Surguryey of Pearl River County, Mies,cBy: olm Jones, oftheMissl Seuloetoa) Survey, inCharge, amiGeW. UsSeDept of igri.
be
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY-
 

—CHAPPER+8  SOILSANDMINERALSs

an tegen

scrubby blackjack oak and se: post oak nas sprung up. There cultivated
the type is found well adspled to the production of early vezetabl es.

Ruston Fine sandy Loamis the most extensive soil in the county.
It occurs throughout the upland, above the flatwoods country. It is easy
to cultivate. among crops that give ‘excellent are; velvet beans,
soy beans, Sweet potato es and peanuts.Corndoes very wellwith fortilie—
zation and on fields that hsave been improved by growing cowpeas, velvet beans
etc. Cotton gives good results when ik damaged by the boll weevil. Velvet

 

beansand corn are the principal ops. ~ x large acreageis devoted to sweet
poyatoes.

Susquehanna Fine Sandy Toam is the second most extensive type in
the county. This type is probably not 30 well suited for deep-rooted crops
as the Ruston does not drain out 80 quicklyafter rains.

Susquehanna 5ilt Loam occurs in Scattered areas over thecounty, mn
. its condition it is less desirable for crops like cotton andcorn

than the fine sandy 10am, especially in wet gears . It has a to
remain soggy in wet seasons, and in very dry seasons it assumes a compact
structure unless liberally supplied with organic matter, In all places both
soil and subsoil are distinctly acid, accord ing to tests with ditmus paver,
and lime should be applied. At present it produces an) abundange ofnat ive
grasses such as lespedesa, bermuda, and carpet grass.

Susquehanna Clay is a different soil to £411, requirine neavy draft
for even shallow breaking. It ranks ag soil of = very low agricultural val ue.
Where erosion is not excessive it supports a growth of longleaf pine;h

owing to theheavyclay, the roots do not penetrate very deep:

Soil Swrveyof Pearl iver County, liiss. |By; Be Malcolm Jones. of lisse. Geological Survey, in Charge and G.W. lusgrave
of U.S. Dent. of Agri.

ND MINERALS

of the

The principal eropsare corn, cotton, velvet beans, sugar cane, sorghum, cowpeas and peamts,Rice growing could Probably be carried on sucessfully on the more nearlylevel areas. Apple amd pear trees seem to do well onthe bother drainedsituations,

 Norfolk Pine sandyLoam1s an in the flatwoods sectionnear Industrial schoo, Caesar, Ozons, Cybur, 8 ou th ofTieayune
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urs1 smell‘Patches int thenortheasternpart of thecounty. cottem|corn, velvet beans, Sugar cane, and forage erops are grownwith fair successon this soil,

Plummer Very Fine sandy Loame In its present wed conditon it isof very little agricultural value, I ts grosses afford Taikrry rood graz ing,1g orginally Supported the SPOS)of sa? pine. This tyre seems bestto the growing of rice.
 

Plummer oils is in small patches seattered over the county and xxSupports & number of erasses which afford rood pasturage eéxgept, during longdry Spells, when the soS0il hardens. Pitcher plant and other water lovinggrasses are plentiful, Rice could probably be grown Successfully in seasons| of normal rainfall.

Cahaba Fine Sandy Loam is the most product ive type on the secondbottoms or terraces. Cotton, corn, oats, sweet rotatoes, peamts,velvet beans, and sugar cane are the principal crops.
Kalmia Sand. Tis is an extensive soil of little agrioulturdimportance. lione of itSeems tobe underoul tivation. Theforests consistsof willow, oni and a s canty growth of pine.

Soil Survey of Pearl diver County, lisse. By.E. Malcolm Jones.
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Kalmia “ine sandy Loam, thirty percent of this type is undercul tivation. The greater part of this ty e 18 covered with pine and oak,the latter of inferior size ang quality. There is generally a £004 crowthof grass and gal 1 berry ushes. Pecans do well on this soil, and this tyrecould be brought to a high state of productiveness by means of throughdrainage, the use of ground limestone and the growing of legumes.
 

sandy loam.

Lyatt Sis Loam, This type is best kis suited for pas turage, This— soil producesastrmvberry of fine quality bo th in toate and firmness.Leaf Silt Loam. This resembles the Susquehanna soils of the up-land. It supports the growth of longleaf sh ort1leaf pine, with gallberrybus hes and sedge grass forming the undergrowth, It is better suited forpasture Sa cultivated Crops. Lespedeza and grass would rive roodpasturage,

Ochlockonee Very Pine Loam. Very little of this tyre is in cultivation. of it is covered with growth ofCubun rine willow, osk’
’witer oak, beech, hickoryg holly,

and macnolia,

pos} productive land in the %unty,

Ochlockonee wilt Losm, This well suited to cultivati -n wh encleared of the forest, The prineip
gum, blac, gum, cypress, swamp oak, sweet gum, tromwood, holly, bay, dogwood, beech, and Cuban pine,. a Jungle of grapefine, smilax vine, starainse, and yellow jesmine., Near the‘banks of the streams there are foungSome birch, sycamore and e111ow, Shangbark hickory and laurel are 80: tered
Sold Survey df Peari River Seunty, lisse.

a

“hay. Cotton makes a good growth. With forests removed this land could be 
Kal mig Silt Loam. Thistype isvery xmtsimilartothe Zalmia fine

al trees are magnolis, willee oak, tuvele Ff
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through the swamps. This is one of the most productive soils of the county,
if not the most productive. It would prodice excellent yields of corn and

used for pasture.

Very Fine sendy Loam furnished pasture as it supports the

S1
75

23
15

growth of water Loving grasses and forests, It might be usedas hayland
as the agricultural develgpment of the county progresses. ..t presest,
however, it would seem best to useit only for pasture.

lost of this typeis densely forested, with black cum,
water oak, Swamy pine, bay, poplar, syeamore, and cottonwood. The densely
‘shaded portions have verylittle undergpowth of tied, vines, and water loving
grasses. areas having = black mcky loam s011 could be used in a

small way for ride and celery, if the water could be controlled as small
cost.

Commercial Formations: >

9 la Lib, am tarCommercial Stones; Building Stones; Iron Sandstones; RyRranlic -
Limes tones, eta.

OLE | |

Yetrified Rock. NON:I: No fossils except the petrified remins
of trees have been found in the sould material of the Longleat ‘Pine
Section.

1-2
Soil Survey of Fea rl River County, Miss. |By; E. Malcolm Jones, of Missi Geological Survey, in Charge and,GeV Musgrage of UeSe Dept. sgri.
3- Technical Bulletin « The Soils3 of byWellton
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Other Minerals (1) Silica (2) Baners. HoneMineral
(g) Sands, for gl ass and pottery. HONE
(h) Mineral Waters. HONE

(I)0il and Gas, NONE.

fowd in Pearl County. Re HE Seeker re "©gas or oilhas been discovered, however,a drillingcompany
Non-Metallic Minerals. It is generally known that Pearl River hasmade mumer ous tests in the county. But the results

There has been no metalic minerals, such as iron and aluminum,

were kept in secret.
| County has a wealth of the finest grades of sand and gravel. There is When one groat timber owner so 1d Somewutoverlamas in Pearl RiverCounty,
gravel thatmakes fine mortar, plasterand road building material. ——= 4heFeservedtheoilrights.

dat River County really Shines in its olay deposites. Pottery

clay canbe found in various parts of the county and there is and has been

for severalyears,8 private pottery located near eNeill. There are clays

in the county, S0 we are informed, that are suitable to clays for art, for

Stoneware; clay for adulterants and paper and glass-pot refractories; slay wn

fortile,faceand common brick,“terra cotta andhollow tile. 1

: 3ie is a white clay deposit found inPearl River County at Bald

Hill and at Typer. Several hundred dollars worth of this clay has been

shipped from Bald Hill to be used by 0il Refineries. . ¢lay is

being construeted at Tyler, and this plant willg rind the e¢lay p and

prepare it for shipping to refineries, so far these are the only two loc~

ations where this clay has been found. There has never been foumd in this

county any special cleys, such as; Fullers earth, in Pearl River County.

There is now ‘being mamfactur ed in “earl River County,

from some of its numerous deposits, a type of or a product

—verysimilartheretothatisJoinsE+used inoil well >
1-S0il Survey of Pearl River
2«5~ Newspaper item, from The Week Democrat, Poplarville, Miss.
4-B.C. Cox, Picayune, Miss.
B= Weekly Demoerat, Foplarville,Migs.

ippi State Geclogies] Survey Bulletin No.20.  
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idl TORIC TRERS:

).
[+ (8)

Located south east of Poplarville on a farm now belonging to ®

Frank Hurst, stands an old sand pear tree. It is said to be the oldest

oz its kind in the ‘county.
P ARL RIVER COUNTY

* Fromthis old tree many cuttings hive been gathered and planted inTREESURVEY orchards throughout the county. Nuch fruit has been gathered from its
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ASSIGNMENT 25 limbs.And many people haveeatenof the Jams andperserves thathave
been made from the fruit borne on this old tree.
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Some Gare hus been taken of the tree, Such as cultivating the
ground around it, pruning and protecting frog Severe cold. This tree is

of medium size, being minus of any unique characteristics.

 
LULA MAE DAVIS SENIOR TYPIST

COUNTY HISTORIAN

REFERENCE: John Lumpkin.
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3s} The Location of The Hickory free on whieh Two Negors| danged, - ln Ponl. Lississirpi.

A LOCATIon

Thies tree is 1ogated Just beyond the cemetary (across the hollow)on the rise of the hill, on the liorth Side of the Boga lusa and Popl:ville
 

ighway,== mln

The first Negro to be hung on this old tree, was names Pink
whose rep¥tation was rather bade.Pinkoften got inte trouble and hisfirstaotofLawlesscosthimhislife. deattempted ani assault on a white
girl - for which he Was urrested spd pul in the county Jail to awaittrial.

:
hich he ever lived to see.

The following is un account of the lynching of pink willis

Copied from the"Free Press,"

X EGRO ATTENPTS C: A La AS3D A LT
I5 LYNC]HD BY iF CITI."

Coroner's Jury rendered usual

Last Ssturday night about seven O'clock u desperate attempt was
made by & negro, named Pink willis to ¢riminally assault Wiss ellie
the fourteen year old daughter of ir. Je As ut their home in the
southernpart of tewn. ir, Noddy and his away from home, the
fommer being in Angle and kre. i W Ss alone with her
and duughter andthe little ones.

Pink “illis sd been doing some work for 4p, lioody and was aHare
of his and no doubt thought he would take of this fact
to segomplish his designs.bout darksaturday evening he came up to
thehouse and usied kirs. Loody for some mony for his work and she told
him to go to Mr. Rawls with whom Br, sooty had to cettle histhe

 

     
=ShfySgn

Lei

ASS [GNMEur Fed .

account. ind being afraid of the negro Whom she Knowto be= dangerous
Gharucter, she withdrew und closed tne door and fastened Pp the house. Somelittle time after that the girl had occasion to -o into ths yard, nd
placed a lump in the dining room where it would shine through the window,
snd when near the chicken house the negro who Was concealed behind the
house sprung out.and grabbed at her. The minute She Zota,glimpse of Bim
= =

8he dartedinto the houseseresming and this frigatened him off.

Mrs.Moody immediately teleph ened to the town ‘marshal, Who secured
theblood hounds fromthecounty.turnundproceededtothesere mga

)hucte. The minute the dogs were taken to the Place where the negro grabbed
atthe girl they ppened up and followed the trail directly to the Cabin
OCcupied by rind on ir. els+1lens place. was in bed vhen
the dogs and officers arrived. and protested his inhodenss.. But the proof
was too strong und he was to jail.

in the meantime rowid of Citizens gathered «id would have lynched
the negro then und there, but the pfificers previiled on them .to wait andthoRough

vidMua® & nore lovestigation in order to be sure that the rickt man
had been captured.

The next morning it was dobesd that willis nad changed his shoes
donning a pair of new ordinary luce ©Shoes und secreated his h zh top boots
in his house. These had been half soled when comp red with the tracks
that the dogs followed from kr. yard. willis came throurh ields
almost on a direct line to n 8 ¢abin, when it was his custon to come a
part of the way by the public highway. in| regard Lothis he toldseveral
eonflicting storieswhen seen inthe Jail morning and| taking the

     



— PEARL RIVER NPY
 "TRRE SURVEY"
ASSIGNMENT 2b.

circumstances surrounding the whhbe uffiur there ie uot the least

of his guilt. It was only the girl's alertness that suved her from wu

aorrible fates nll dsy sunduy it was the subject ef much commen t and

condemnation, and it could be seen on the faces of the outruged citizens

that th J were determined to avenge the erime, and that seift and comuvlete

justice would be meted out to the hellish brute who dured to lay his hands

 

Snavwnitewomsn.=~._____.__ ___._.___
The plane were laid, and about nine o'clock « crowd of several

hundredcitizens msrehed én the Jail and demanded the keys of Sheriff

3poatively refused to them upsfierexhausting avery effort to

secure the Keys they procured sledse hummers and begun battering down the

Jail aoors, com cletely overpowering the Sheriff.

The prisoner wag coniined in 8 cell on the second floor snd when he

heurd the noise at the outside he set a terrific yell that could beheard

several blooks awaye But the onee on the inside, Ye ceased to yell

and acted ue thought he was dazed from fear. inen the crowd

got to hin they threw . rape around his nec1 and started him in run out

the sireet by the town cemetry und in tie nollow just beyond, therape Wae

thrown over the limb of nickor, tree und unis body strune up in mid-air.

4 VOlly oi sho te was fired into his body and he was riddled

from head to foote The Crowd then quitely dispersed and a number of people

accompanied by the sheriff, went over and viewed the body, which presented

a greusone appearance dansling from the limb in the pale moonlight.

"PUR IN.UEST"

Monday morning ut nine o'clock JudgeSo Coomith assembled Jury

andSkis an inquest over the body. .fter which it wus turned over to the
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negroes of the town for intemment. Following is the verdict reddered.
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

i "ie the Jury of the inquest, selected to inquire into
the Cause of death of Pink Willis, after dilligent inquiry, find that desth
Was caused by hanging by the neck and Sundyy pistol and gunshot wounds at
the hands of unknown parties?

WITNESSURHANDSTHISTH? 11thDAYOFJANUARY, 1909

SIGNED, JJ. Jails Caver, -. T. Boyd Byrd, HeGu Stewart and i]
D.C

2
ooThe second negro to be hmnged on this old tree, was Claud Singleton

who Diamond Souse killed Bede Bounds a breskmun on the N.0l & N.E.
rail Oude

The two negroes were trying to steal a ride on the train, and kr
Bounds made an effort to put them off, at whichtime he was shotandkilled
by one ofthe negroes.

This negro was arrested and put in jail to avait his triad ineourt,

but the day of his trial, ne Was escorted over the hill by i number of

Keil Roadmen and swung to the limb of the old hickory tree. Thusended thelife of
digest Claude singleton.

hes, or is being done to perserve the old hickory tree. lo/

one seems to care if it lives or dies,and only memories of violenee and

the passions of angry men ing around it.

It is five foot in four and one half Toes above the

ground aud is abouf five feet high.

REFERENCE:1. Hotes fromthe Free Press Jamary 14, 1909.

Be Virgie Boyd Stmpson.
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I. 1. HISTORICAL TREE:

un the old Columbia - Gainsville roid, there is « place that is

the"kio Auutita Claim" Pruncis Land arent. This place

now belongs to Frank ie iheat,

On this piace stunds an old oak tree thut witnessed the traric
1

*
death of « mane This mans Name wus billie Hanus, wags an under-
sized fellow, but was iiown andliked by most‘everyone in the gounty

One duy as he was repair ng an old log ox Cart under the ou tree

~infrontof the house, the cart wheel onwhieh he was working. fell ninning

Billie against the roots of the tre) killed hie instantly. This occured
in 1875. |

The oak tree which is still stunding ig now a huge tree. ne
is being done to perserve the Life of this tree, suve what nature pives it

to live on. Its spreading branches messure about twelve or fifteen feet

in circumference. Many roots re growing in intricate pattern above the
\

ground.

 

Mr. dunt Bilbo. Picgyune, Miss.

 

 

 
 

¢Bagh RIVER COUNTYRIE SURVEY
ASSIGNMENT 426.

1. HISTORICAL TREE:

In Pearl iver owamp st.nds an old hollow cyprus tree. Thi: tree
Seems Lo have been there for 4 great many years, It ies & huge tree being

‘hollowwll theway throughrand thut = man cun stand up “inside
it with ou ten foo pole in his hands, and turn around without touching
either side of the tree.

ow doubt this Fishas beh used bygansters of old, 48 their hide-
out place, and also by wild unimals to raise their young in.

Nothing is beingdone to perserve the Life ofthis tree. Its
8xuct size is not known, but it is 4 very Large tree, —

i

REFEAESCE: Mr. Hunt “ilbo.
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ASSIGHRERENT 2b aa
"TEE SURVEY"

2 TREE:

(3). FREAK OX UNUSAL TREE:

(a)

All ORK tree of unusal interest satunds in block l=-Horth of North

Street fron the original plot of the Voun of oprville. Its age is not

| Let?
—KNOW—perhapsone=ffromu forestof trees.

Its historical connection is wor thy of note to be recorded in the

"2.05 [5 JHECOPEBAND THE" Ti? 2133 county history. Jt served usachurch forthe sarily.settlers, those of the

PHOTOGRAPHED: wa Baptist faith, who gathered beneath ite bending bows for worship every

sunday to listen to the of the gospel by Reverand T «De Bush,

it is $aid sometime in about the yeur of 1848, several i ers8

the"Coreland Clan” rested beneath its shade while hiding here and planing

sone of their heinous orimes on the z00¢people of the county.

40
>

W
I
N
N

asf time rolled on, once again it was used by a pase erby. WeCo

the kidnapper of Little Bobbie Dunbar, wnile passing ‘through the

town in a ‘Little covered wagon stopped Rammw under the old osk to rest

and freshen up his horses. dulters wus & Small boy whom he called

"Bruce’s alters remained in the wagonwhile ‘he sent the little boy into a store nesr by, which was run by kr. Ke 0. Carver.

After resting his horse for short time he drove on with the

child setting on the seat beside him No one inew at thistime that the

little boy who Walters called "Bruce" Anderson would be identified later

as sobbie Dunbar, and returned to his parents ias their lost child.

Nothing is being done to perserve the tree other than a high

fence enclosing lot on which it stands.

InCircumference the tree measures twelve feet. It is about

‘sixty five feet high.
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1l. HIi3TORICals TRUES

(a)

The unigue characteristics of the tree, is that it is very 1.
and symmetrical in Rape. Ten feet above the ground there sre two l.rge
limbs which form ang opening measuring three feet long und one foot wide.
his smell opening ies formed by two l.rge limbs crowing complstsly topether
88 Ones

The ure quite vqari able in shupe s Mostely oblong. Baraderp

a

ner the point und narrower ut the bese = vedere like shape. Theydh La ef
are three lobed ut the outer end, thin ung of a dull bluish color paler

below than above; nos tely snosh, and from two to three inches long and

one to two inehes wides They remain green for sone tiresnd gradually

fall from the tree during the winters

‘hen one visita snd sees the tree I am sure they will think it

worthy of visiting ior it isa thing of Joy and and inspires

one to think of the poem "Woodman Spure that Tree".

REFERENCE MRSe ReQOe CARVER LARD MRS. JOE
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14¢ "INE SPECILENS OF PLOWSRABE TREES:

The history of the flowering peach has been written up and sub-

mitted to the State Office in .griculture, 881 ghment #17.

  

   



 

1

There are no Forest lieserves in Pearl River County, extept a mall area of the
De Soto National Forest, which touches this county dn the North-eastern section near

Hlokory Groves There are no State rarks in Pearl Kiver Countye Gifford Vhitfleld owns

and operates a smll located northwestof Poplarville, Besides the cultivated

nursery stocic, he grows wild trees and seh ass redbud, yaupom, holly wr

and otmers,

2

When the early settlers came into the territory now enbraed in pearl River county, %

they found & wealth of timber in the longleaf pine, Vast aches Of the county was covered

with this valuable t Lobew, They began $0 cut the trees and bulld thier houses of the
logs; and t0 clear it sway for fields. . plentiful it seemed that these settlers thought
nothing of caring for the trees at all, logerollings were held and great logs rolled Logo
ther and burned, The omers did not dream that they were destroying a fortune, The only

people at that tine who objected to the slaughter of the trees were the Indluns - how
they grieved to gee thelr loved pines cut and destroyeds Very soon the northern eap-
talists saw the opportunity to make a great sum of money by buying the timber lands from

tie settiors at ridiomlously low prices, and holding it until they could £1¢ to make
it dato lumber for market. Much of the timber land was s0ld to the northern men for

¢1e 256 per acre, very few of the people kept their timber,

2h longlea? pine has been yemoved from a great part of Pearl River county by

manufacturing them into lumber, The longleaf pine is one of the most striking features of

the county's rests they have tall straight trunks, ome to three feet in diameter,
govered with gray bark, Its leaves or needlesare from ten to fifteen inches ong in

le Mr, Jolie Sinclair, 4p, H.C, pTPoplarville, iiss.
2» Hoconomio llstory of rearl River County, liisslesipple BY Gedo sverett,
ares Trees of Extension Bulletin No. 326
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2
This tree préduces turpentine, The ‘wood te heavy, hare, strong,toushand‘@ureble, It has been, ond still is, used for all kinds of building andother construction. Naval stores, consisting of tar, piteh, rosin, and :tup.pentine, are obtained almost exclusively from this tree and its elome relativethe slagh pine, by bleeding the trees for their raw gum,
SlashPine - Because of its ebundent seed priauetion ana rasta growthit has replaced longlear pine over large areas. The leave whichclusters of two or more,often Shree in a sheath are from 33

long, dark green, shiny,

thin scales are armed with prickles, Slash may best be d1stingushedall other Pines ‘by these characteristics of its leaves and cones. The

durable and wry resinous,
loklollyPing = It Seeds upon old fields, reddy, Particularly insandy soils where the wafer is close to the surface. It is also frequent inclumps along borders of SWwemps. Thebark is @ark ena deeply furrowed andthick, The leqves or needles are bright green six to nine inches long, angareborn three in a duster, and inthe spring, bright green clumps of themat the ends of the branches give

a

lumupen pearance frud
AAA Forrest Trees of Artaneton Bulletinte,oa Re fruit
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1
is a cone, or burr, about three to five inches long which ripens 1 the autumn

of the sedond year, andduringfall and early #inter, sheds many seeds vhieh,
by thelr inch long wings are widely distributed by the wind. The resinous wood

is coarse grained and is used when durability is not eo requisite, such as box

shooks, barrel sieves,.basket Yousers, lath, nine ropa, Piling and
— fuel,ete,

‘ing - This type is common throughout the county vhere it

_ocours mixed wth hardwoods andinpure second=growthstands. The youngtrees, “tH=
 

: when cut or burned back, reprodioes itself by sprouting from the stump. The

leaves are in clusters ~f from two to three from three to five inches long,
slender, flexible, and dark-blue green. The cones, or burrs, are 1-1/2 to 2-1/8 | i

—4nchesdong, oblong, with small sharp generally clustered, andoften

holding bo the twigs for three to four vears. The emell seeds are mottled

and have a wing, which is broadest near the center, The bark is brownish red

brokeninto rectangular plats; it is thinner and lighter-colored than that

of loblolly pine. This is most readily fdentifried by its leaves and cones.

The wood of the old trees are haevy and hard, of yellow, brown or orange color,
fine grained end less resinous then that of the other important southern pines. 3 ]
i is used largely for interior end exterior finishing, general construetion,

veneers, paper, pulp, excelsior, cooperage, mine props and other purposes,

SprucePine= The bottoms end river swamps in this county are charac~

terized by the presence of th: 8 pine whieh may be easily recognized by its

dark smooth bark, It is nowhere abundant, but is scattered among the harde

  

 
   

 
feshion along two sides of emall branchlets,

 

leaves cecwr in clusters of two or
They are3/23to two Sndnes long, reddish brown

Tts stratght rumwithnumepousbranches, sndnarrow con a
coutline makes the tree one of eonsideradl conie

» In old age the tree genserally hee a broad fluted or buttressed bese,& smodth slowly tapering trunk1 ‘and a broad, open, flat top of a few heavy branches and
Theoriginal-growsh timber attained heights of eightyto 130 foot and diametersof five to ten feet, The bark is silvery to elnnamon red,
aboutone-half to three-fourths of an ineh in length, arranged in Teatherelixe

leaves still attached;

and semttime silvery below, The fruit

neh indl consisting of thickirregular scales. The woedis Mas,many le2e Forrest Tress of -- Brtenston Bullets2No, 32.

 
  



~Theleaves ereminute, seale-1ike overlapping foureranked, ofa bluish green

soft, easily worked, varies in color from a 11eht sapwood to dark brown

heartwood, and is particularly durable in contaet with the soll. Hence it

4s in demend for exteriortrim of buildings, greenhouse planking, boat and snip

Wu shingles, posts, poles and crossties.

and hardwoods.

impression of " serried ranks”, The branches are very short and horizontal,so

 that even when grown in the open the tree has a long, narrow, conical shape.

coler, and entirely coverthe ends of the slender, drooping twigs. The fruit

de a ‘rather siooth eone, nearly round, about one=fourth inch in diameter,

4i
+ Ri 4

ada 1 This type ocours in the deepswarips with oypross® i

The smobth,elean trunksareso closelysetas togivethe LLJi i

 maturing in oneyear and containing from four to eight winged seeds,

is quite thin, varies in lor from ashygray to light reddish brown, and

readily separates into loose plate~1ike scales, which easily pes)off in long |

fibrous strips. The wood is Light, soft, close-grained, slightly fragrent,

especially in contact with ‘ater. These qualitied moke it in demand for boat

end cance building,cooperege, shingles and fense posts.

cedex, This is a very veluedle tree scattered throughout the

county - found in all classes and conditions of soi ls-seeming to thrive on

barrensoils, wheye few other trees are found, There are two kinds of leaves,

usually both kinds being found on the seme tree, the commonerkind is dark

green, minute and seale-like, clasping the stem in four ranks, so that the

stems appear syuare. The other kind, usually =ppearing on younggrowth or

vigorous shoots, is awleshaped, sharp pointed, spreading and vhitened,

~The two kinds offlowers are at the aud ofminute twigs on separate trom,

Extension Bulletin Nos 32
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Blooming in February or March, the male trees often assume a golden color from
the small catkins, which when shaken, sheds clouds of yellow pollen. The frais
which matures in one season, is pals blue often with a white bloom, one-quarter
of en inch in berry-like, enclosing one or two seeds, The bark is
‘very thin, reddish brown, peeling off in long, shred-like strips, The hears

is red, and the sapwood white, the color combination makir verystriking effects
vhen finished as cedar chests, closets and interior woodwork, ‘The wood is
aromatio, sors, strong and of even texture, and these quadities make it most

desirable for leadpencils. It is very durable in contact withthe soil, end om
that account is in great demand for posts, Poles end work.

Wa Hl o The water hickory 1s found in the Low swanps and overe

£1ow lands of the County, The branches are ratherupright, forming a narrow
head, and it may attain e height of about ninety feet and a dlsmeter of over
twofeet. The bark is over one-half inch thiek separating in loose plate-like
derk brow reddish scales, The twigs are slender, reddish brown, becoming dark
‘gray. The leavesare compound, of seven to thirteen slendersoythe=
shapped, coarsly toothed on the margin, pale and whitish hariy when unfoldink,
beconing dark green and somewhat shining above and rather thin in texture,

The flowers ere imperfect, with both kinds on the same tree,The nuts
are usually clustered, 1-1/4 inches long, en inch or more wide, and decidedly

| i angled and compressed/ Its huskis very thin, sometimes splitting only to

the middle. The mud is four-angled, flattened end contains a very biter El

The wood isheavy, strong, close-grained, rather brittle, dork

witha thick sone of white or 1ight-colared sapwood. It is used chiefly for
= fuel, The woodof ell the hickeries is part!oularly short-lived when used In

gontaot with the ground,

Forest Trees of lississippl., Extension BulletinTo, s2/ 
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™is type is common on well drained

soils of the county, It 1sa tell, shorte14nbed tree averaging sixty feet high

and one to two foot in dimeter,

Thebark is dark gray, hard, close and deeply often epperent-

ly erossefurrowed or netted, The winter buds are large, round or broadly 0ge-

~ shaped, and eovered with downy, herd sceles. The recent shoots are sort,

stoutiend more or less coveredwith a downy growth, Theleaves are lergs, = uy

strong~ecented hairy, composed of severtec nine oblong, Pointed leaflets whieh

turn beautiful yellow in the fall,

The flowers 1ikethose of£ allniekories, are oftwo kinds ¢on‘the seme

tree; the mele in three-branched catkins, the female in clusters of two to five.

The fruit is ovel, neerly round or slightly peersheped ith a very thick,
strongeseented husk which splite nearly tothe base when ripe. The nutis of

various forms, but is sometimes four to sim ridged, 1ight brown ad has a very

thik shelland smell, sweet kernel,
~The wood is heavy, hard, tough and strong; it is vhite exsepting the

compartively smell, derk brown hear, hence the nme white hickory. It is used

for vehicle perts, handles end ploker-sti oks, It furnished the dest of fuel.

This and other hickories areverydesratteboth for forest end shade trees.

fe Thieg typeis found in the county end grows

toe netent |of slatyor seventy feet, with a trunk up to three feet in diameter

end stout branches forming a narrowround-topped head, The bark is thin,elese,

pale, and only slightly ridged.
The leaves are large twelve to fourteen inches ona composed of seven

or rarely five, thin finelyetoothed leaflets, each long pointed at the tip, end

gradually narrowed to an unewval base dark green and shining sbove,pale and

 

  
 

7 |
~ The flowers of two kinds on the same tree; the male in slender catkins,

the female in short spikes, opening when the leaves are nearly grom, The fruit
is broadly pear shaped, smooth, and 1/2 to X-3/4 inches long, about 33/4 inches
in diemeter, husk about 1/4 inch thick, splitting nearly the base by usually
two lines when ripe. The kernel :ds small and sweet, The wood is siniler to x
that ofther hikcories and- isused for similarpurposes,

Sand

Hickory. This type 1s found in this county= it is usually thirty
| | to fourty foot high with a ‘trunk twelveto eighteeninchesin alameter, though
— cseassionally mach larger. Thebrancheswre stout. The bark is Tough,deeply

gray to nearly black.

~The leaves are compound, of msm usually nine, rarely seven, lone narrow
leaflets, generally the same size, finely toothed, resinous, fragrant, and long

| Pointed at the tips. The central leaf stem andthe under sideof the niarivs
| th eoveredwith prominent clusters of hair mixed:vith silvery scales,

The flowers areof two kinds, on the same tree, the nut is reddish
brown, usually rounded at the ends, compressed, and more less finely grooved,
The seed is small and sweet, The wood is brown with nearly white and
is used ot thesane purpose as other hiokeries.

Blackwi1low. This is common in the dounty, It rerely grows to be over
firey feet in height andis frequently found growing singly or in groupsalong
the water. In winter the easily separable, bright reddish brown or golden,
neked twigs are quite The leaves are from three to six inches
long and less than one-half an inch wi de, bright on both sides, turning
pale yellow in the early autumn, The flowers are in catking, themals ena

   |tefmale onseparate trees. The fruit is a pod bearing numercus seeds which avei
fursfened with long sliky down, enabling them to be blown long 1The
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like scales, In colom it var!estron ent brown tiga with orange, to dork
‘brown or marly black, The wood is soft, light and mt strong. A high grede
of charecoal, used in the manufacture of ginpowder, 1s obtained from willow wood,

and it is the chief wood used in manufacture of artifical limbs,

Thetreef}attains a helene ofseventy to ninetyfeet anda diameter of three Poot. The
branches are usually short, forming a narrow, round=topped head, and the buds xx

— The leaves ere broadly ovete, freeto six inches wide andfour to seven

 

long, graduallynarrowed at the tip and slightly rounded toward the base,usually
finely toothed el ong the edges, darkgreen above, paleand smooth belom on
roundedleaf-stens from two to three inches longs Sti

| The flowers, whch bloom in the arly spring, arein catkins, the fmumwx
female catking ~The contedning the tl neyseeds supported dy
"sotton"i is borneonfemale, or pt stillate trees, and the male, or staminate,
flowersoccur sgparately on other trees, The fruit ripens before the leaves
are follygrom,

The wood is light andsoft and; as lumber, veqmd res special attention
in &rying to prevent its warping ‘badly, It mekes excellent paper pulp for
printing helf-tone illustrations, 2

| B yal le This 1s theonly native bireh found in the Pearl River
County Swamp, The bark varies from reddish brown to elnnemon red in color, end

10%BedoGolfo rt" ress of Extension Bulletin do, 32
 

 

  

  

the dark on the main trunk becomes deeply Turowed, and of a reddishbrowncolor,

The leaves are nple, alternate, two to three inches long, more or
, with dou Theuppersurfaceisdarkgreen amdthe Tower a, yale yellowish green, The flowers are in catkins, thetwo kinds growing on the seme tree. The fruit is cone shaped about oneineh10mg,enddenselycrowdedwith littlewinged ‘mitletsthatriped from MaytoJune, The wood is fine ana fairly close-grained., It does not figure largely| in dpi lumbering, but is cut chiefly for firewood.

Besoh. The beech 1s round widelyscattered withoaks end hickories| on rich, well drained bottoms. The simple, ovel leaves are three to fourincheslong, pointed at the tip, and coarsely toothed ajong the margin, When| mature they are elmost leathery in texture. The beech produces a denseshade,Thewinter buds are long, slender :and pointed. The dark isthe most d stinetivecharacteristic, as it maintains an unbroken, light gray surface throughout itslife. The little, brown » three-sided beech nuts are almost
chestnuts, They form usually tn a prickly burr.
and edible, but so mall as

open the thinshelled husk,
4
The wood of the beech 1s very hard, strong, end taigh, though it vialnot last long on exposure toWeather or in ¢t
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2liaean, The hornbean, also own ag Ironwood, blue beech en wetter beech, is a

smell, bushy tree with = spreadirg top ofulender, eérooked, or drooping brumhes. It 18

found 4 ong streams and low ground threughout the county, Its hei ght is usually from 20

to foe and its diemter from four to eight inches, alt hough it sometimes grows larger,

The bark 18 light brownish greyto bluish gray in color, sometimes me rkedwith dark
bends extending bortzontally on the truk. The leaves ere si ple, alternate, ovel, long-

pointed, doubly toothed the margin, two or three inches in léngth, They resemble

but small re3 ’

~The flowers are born octkins separstely on the sme tree; the ET eatkih about

one ond one-half inches lone, the female about threegfourths of an inch, Ee with mall

leaf 10Serenlobes green scales. The fruit is = about one-third of an inch loze,

The wood is tough, ¢losegreined, Heavy:and It is somet mes selected far

use for levers, tool handles, woden cogs, mallets, wedges, ete. The tree is of 14ttle

commere 1a1 importance and often occupies 8 Jey in the wods that should be utilized by =

vakusble ints,

Hetor Qak. This type is gxtensively plated for shade trees, It reaches a height

of about eighty feet and diameter of from one to three feet. The bark is lant

brown tinged with red end hss many smoth thin sgdles ower the surface. This is cl oly

assoe i= ted wtth the willow oak, but longer lived. The leaves are simple, quite variable in

shape, They are wmually three~lobed at the outer end, thin and of a dull bluish-green ]

~ edlor, ptler velow than above and usually two or three inches long and one to two inches wide;

They remain green for some time and £211 from the tree in the winter. The flowers appear in

april. The fruit or seron, matures at the end of the second seas a, The seron is from 1/2

2 Forest Trees of Mississippi, Extem fon Bulletin No. 32
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1

to %/3 of an inch in length, herd, end strong, ent brown in color, with lighter brown
or yellowish brown, The wood is heavy, herd, and strong, lizht brow in color, with lichter
eolored sapwood, It 1s not wed to a great extent an luavers but the trees ere cut and

utilized for piling, crossties andfuel, | | |

Hesk

geocur, This type is toind on poor cut-over soils in the county, The
tree Samet ines ‘Teaches&height of firey tosixty fostond a dimmeter ofsixteen nches, The

ir rough, very dsrk, and brokem into ann 11, herd scales or flakes. The leaves are

of leathery texture, dark green on the upper swfuce, lichter undernesth,‘edged shaped,
fartotenincheslong nd about+]he sumewidth, “Thefruitisan derorn about three~

quarters of an inch long, yellow brown and often stripe, enclosed for half its length in
8 thiek light brow eup, The wod is heavy, hard am strong, when used at all it is used
nawhly gor fore wod, ihe Site

oh Peregue 4a B IME types of oukMes wh idk grow in Pearl RiverCounty, sme)
Swamp Oak, Overewp ook,Durank oak, White oak, laurel oak, Willow oak, Turkey ocak, oui

Redbak, end Liveoaks |

This tee is sos tered es over the countymymysai usually on dry,
gravely uplands, but often in moist sils end in waste Places. It gromm rapidly in moist

situationsend at thesane time is cne cf the best trees for as shade trees in ary

poor locat fons, It grows to a height of fomdty to rifty feet and rarely as large Tn foot

in diemeter., The bark is light brown, tinged with red, and divided into irregular flat

Tidges cnd fissures, The leaves are alternate, two to four indies long amd one to tw inches
bsoad. Thiek dark greem and smooth above, pele and softly downy bal owe The flowers appeey

erly in spring before the leaves untold. The fruit ripems in the spring about the time ¢the

leaves appear; 1 is winged, tipped with two smll incurwed awns, or beeks, oblong,reddish
| brown,about one=third of an inch long and covered with whiteheirs. The wod is heavy,

108-34 Forest Trees of Mississippi. Extension Bulletin No.38
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hard, strong and difficult to Split. It is occasionally used for hubs and mauls,

1

dater Elm, This type is found in low wet flood plains of the larger streams in
the county. It is low spreading tree thirty to feet in height with a maximum

trunk of about twenty inches. Phe bark is light brown or gray, about one-quarter inch
hick, and semrates into large scalese The leaves resemble t!lose of other elms, They are |

two to 2-1/2 inches long, three quarter toone inch wide, darkdull green above and peler
on the lower sugface with yellowi si veins. The flower appears with the leaves in larch

or early april. The fruit isapeculiar roundedshaggy appearingbody aboutthree-e ightd

~ 0f ” inch long, has a nut like gen ter covered with sor and very wing-like

Out—growths which extend on all sides fran the center, The wood is 1ight ‘rom, coarse

grained ad soft, very light in welght, andhas a broad 4 oie of early wii te sapwood,

IT Sis no economic values
2 !
Cucunber Tree,- This tree grows to a height orf to eighty feet and a diameter

Of two to four feet. It occurs with other hardwood trees t!:arough the hill regions ofthe =Hi
caunty. The dark is aromatic and bitter: that of os young twigs is a red-brown, while

the bark of the trunk is rather thin, dark-brown, and broken into thin scales,

The leaves are altematy. Obling short pointed, rounded at the baseg silky hairy when

amnsolded, later 200th silky, six to ten inches long, four to six inches wi de. The flowers

are single, large thourh smaller than those of other magnolias -2-1/2 to tiree inches long,The fruit 1s smooth, dark-red, often "Cone", 2-1/2 to three inches longs The seeds

£ inch long with a pulpy scarlet coat, which attracts the birds, particularly x

as the seeds hang by thin cords from the opening cones. The wood is light, soft, ¢close-

grained, durable of a light-yellow browm color, It is sed for cabine$ and carriage
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malin. This evergreen magnolia is oneof the bestknown trves In. county
it attains a heights of sixty to elghty feet and a diameter of four feet, The bark is gray
$0 light brome. The leaves are evergreen thick leathery, oval, dark green and shiny above,
rusty or si}very oensath and mostly from five to eight inches long and two to Sires inches

ide, TR flowers appear at intervals during the summer = are attractive, large,
large pure white petals with asplash of in the center (from the stamens)andthrip
pleasing fragrance, The consists of a rounded or owal head from thyee to four inhes
long contaningmany seeds, sahenclosed inasheath, The woodis and Tard, and of a &@
creamcolar, Is1susedsomewhat for ornamental PUrpOses,

| replayOrFup Tree, This type is common in the county, but it is largest
in the deep moist solls al mg streams, Its height is from sixty to 100 feet and dlameter of

three to four foot. Growing witha stralgat central trunk,and often clear of limbs for
thirty to sixty feet, Its leaves are simple, fourte six inches in length and breadth, four.
igbed, dark goon in summer, tuning to a clear yellow tn the falls The greenish HALL

yellow flowers appear in april,The is a narrow light
brows, upright ene, two to three inches long, ede up of seeds, each enclosedina hard
my cate The wod ls light, soft, easily worked, 11ght yellow or brown, with wide ¢rean.
colored sapwood, It is va2y out into lumber for interior and e:terior trim, vehicle

y 4 Lil

pear shaped, with JULIE cule, Wires tu fom inches long, It blosms profusely in the early
spring, flowers are oream-white, and very fragrant, Fruit 12 G01) Blak shout tie alas of

mnripensinlate summer,ianotediblesThewoodisof nooommerejal  

making, it is also desirable for roadside and ornamental planting,

1-2~ Forest Trees of liississippi; Extension Bulletin No, 32
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Siiverbell. This ocoours along the borders of swamps and strams and on wooded hille

sides In © Jo county, it 1s of no commercial value, is uged for ornamental purposes onlys

CalalpaThis type is mown as Indian bean or Indian cigar 1t grows on various

qualities of Solly but most frequentiy on rich molest 01, suchas bottoms, It is a ‘medium

sised tree, used cmsiderably for shade and ornament, The wood is rather soft, light, coarse

grained and durable in contact with the s0ile It 1s used for fence posts, poles and fuel,

‘and oan for ra llroad ties,

SmetGum,-- The sweet pumis&largesaluble foresttree in the county, It is

~ found om righ river bottoms and in swamps subject to overflow, as well as. on dryer uplands,

The wood is heavy, noderately hard, close~grained and not durable on exposure, The reddish

i brom hoart-wood, is used for flooring, intext or vaper pulp and veneers

baskets of all kinds, Other gum trees which grow inthés county are as féllows; Tupelo

gan, which is aed from the blacke-gum dy the large sland fruit of "plum" hes:ging om

along ony togetherwith the brittleness ofthe twigs. “he wood is 11ght and oft, but not

strong. It is .sed for woodemware, broom handles, fruit and vegetalle packages. As lumber

it 1s markeSed as tupelo or bay poplay, Blackpgum and S0uthern Blackegum is common in this

Thewoodof both species are bough, coarse grained, not durable in cantact with the

soil, hard $0 work, and warps easily. it ls for orate and begket vensers, box shooks,

rollers, wallets, rough floors, wine trams, pulpwood, and fuels In the old days the trunks

{holdow) wore used for "bee gums",

Da, This tree Ls found ajoug the streamsin thls county, It attains a height of

fifsy feet OF more, nas sprouting branches anda trwk raging up to two feet in dlamster,

~The park is about one-halfinch thick, brown, with red and slightly furrowed or ridged,

~The wood 1s eavy, hard, rather strong, brittle and coarse-grained, light brow, with thick

and Liter colored sapwood streaked with yellow, and 1s much used in oa and wagon

milan fonos Bou Sug ilsgePollo %32J}
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1
The pricey ashy Or tootheache tree, ocowrs in rich dy soils

on the edges of wo 0dlands in this county, It is a very spiney round-headed tree or a
bec thirty feet or wore hich with a short trunk up to oiahtoon inches in diameter,
The bark Is light gray and thin, io roughened by corky tubercles surrounding the priokles,
Thebark is gnthered far ite medic ina 1 gale being used for toothaghe and rheumtiem,

Zhe wod is 0f no commerec ial value, Ls

the county, And susally grows under

the largest iorest trees. It 1s a small tree from fifteen to thirty feet high and six to

| : twelve inches in diameter witha rather flat spreading crownand shorty often orosind truni,

The burkisreddish brown to black and broken up into small foure-gided doaly blocks, he

leaves are opposite, ovate three to five inches long, two to three inches wide, pointed

bright green above, pale green or grayish beneath, The flower which unfold fram the cone
eploious slower buds before theleaves come out, are> mall, greenish yellow, arrenged in

denseieads by large white or phnkish petal«like bracts, which give appearange of large

spreading flowers two to fourinches across. The frult 1s a bright searlet vores The
Wood isnard,ueavy, strong, very ¢1086gTaIned, browne to red in colors This is one of

our pref#tiest Omamental native trees, It should be used nore extensively,

ive «Lhe silver usd in this county are along the streams, Itattains

a height of 100 feet or more and a of about three foot, It Usually nag a shor

trunk which divide into a number of large ascending 1imbe, The bark om the old =

stems is a dark gray On the young shoots, it 1s emootk and veries in color from reddish

to a yellowish gray, “bis 1s less desirable for shade trees Shan many other trees begunse

of its brittleness and usweptibility 0 insects and fungus the leaves are

opposite on the ston, have from three to five lobes ending in long pointe, They are pale

gren on the upper surfage and silvery shite wderneath, The budsare Founded, redor

reddish brown, blunt pointed; generally like those of the red maple, The flower appear in

Forvest Trees of ilssissippls Extension BulletinNos 32 
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the spring before tie leaves, and of a greenish yellow color,

This is sametimes vudag-tree from its oriental Felative Of that
name, is a small tree and 1s common throughout the county, It attains a height of 28
to 60 feet and a diameter of yon eix t0 twelve inches, The bark ie bright red-brown, The

—— leavesare heart-shaped three to rive inches long and wide, Lossy green turning in autumn
to a bright olear Fellow, The bright purplish red, pea=shaped flowers ere in mumerous

Tn isters along the twigs and#all branchesandappear before orwith theave"inI: spring, he fruit is Flattened, many seeded Ody two tO four inches long, redid:
during the summer, and often hanglng on the tree most of the winter, The wood is heavy,
“hard, not strong, rich dark drown and of little o cmmerva1 noe, tree miesa lovely tree and anould beplanted generally, Sn

| Eines 200! Honey Locust arows under a wide variety of soils and moisture CON
ditions, ¥t Peaches a dlsmeter of tairsy laches ond a height of sevenyy-five feet, The
“bark on the old trees is dark grey, and is divided into thin tight scales, The strong
thoras, straight, and sharpe, which grown on the one year 03d wood and Younin for many years,
are sufficient to identify the:the honey locusts The leaf is foathor-1ike, ahd the fruit is
a fat pod, ten to eighteen inches long, conta ining yellowish sweet pulp and seeds when x
ripe, The wood is cour ined, hard, strong amd moderately durable in contact with the
gromd., It is used for posts and crossties. It should not be confused with the
black Locust,

J

Holly,The holly is scattered throughout the county, It 1s a small evergreen tree,
seldom exceeding thirty feet in ehight, The bark ig light fray, and the leaves are simple

thick and leathery, twoto four and armed withspiny teeth, The flowers
are mall, whitdish and ousy the mele and fomale flowers are usually borne on

soparte trees,The wod is light, tough, not strong and marly whites It is valued for
f-2-2. Seu? S03 Hien £ pantie HellWeBR,
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and much oi for cabinet wark and wood turaing,

?nisis a small 698 % dived Sit Grows profusely all over the
It 1s of the holly family, vith smooth leaves, about an inch and one quarter long and one-
half inch wide, dark green above and a lighter green below, The flowers are me11, white
in Clusters in the early spring, the frult is a berry about the size of a pea and turns
red inthe late wwe, stays on the ‘trees allthewinterand spring,The maleandfemale——

~ flowersarebaneom ‘sepurate trees, The woodis of no gommercial value, This tree or
ahrud is used extensively in the county forornamental purposes and is one of cur

—SYergroms,“The HollyamdJaupon ase‘both used inthis seotiom forOhristmas
trees and other alotide decorations,

The fruitWearing ties growing wild in the county areag wild plum,
Red tw, Black Southern Crap Apple, Persimmon, Hulberry, Chinquipin, Eickary,
pecan, Black walnuts and May haw, The may haw is common in thecounty, especially in the
swamps and richer bottom landes This is a small troe usmily not move than ten to f1f%een
feet high and divides into many spreading branches, The volue of this tree lies in its
frult from which Jelly and perserves are extensively"ade « the Jelly is sald by matty to
be the best in the world, The bark is thin, gray in color, The leaves are oval and usually
from three to our inches long, The flowers are white ami appear in the sarly spring, The
fruit looks very much like a small apple and is from one to 1-1/2 inches in diameter and

when ripe hasa delicious odor, It ripems in late lay and is highly prised for making
Jelly. 7he wood is strag, tough, heavy, bard, but not of any commercial value,

Forest Trees of lississippleIxtension Bulletin No, 32
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Historie Trees:

1 a
|south-east of plarville on a farm now belonging to frank Hurst, stands

on 01d sand pear twee, It is sald to be the oldest of its kind in the county,

highwmy, stands an old hickory tree om which two negroes were hanged, many yearsago, itis i

Nn Frank i, Wheats® plice stands an 01d oak tree that witnessed the tragic death
—oa mn ‘Thismansnasewas Gillie liciianuse Billiewasan undersisedfellow, me

| rom nd liked by most evergoie iu She county.

day as hewas repairing an old log ox oart under the mi tree in front of
the nouse, the wheel x which he was working fell pinning Billie ugainst the roots of

~~ the tree, and killed himinstantly, This coouped in 1873. he oaktree which is still
standing 1s a huge trees

in Pearl Liver— sta ds anold hollow e/prustreesThis tree seems to
have there for a groutmany Tears, 1 is a huge tree being nollow all the wy through,
and 80 that a man eangtand up inside it with a ten foot pole in his hands, and turn
round without touching either side of the trees lio doubt this tree hos been used by |
énngsters of old, as thelr hideout vlage, and also by wild animals t0 mise their young in,

2 tak tree of interest stands in block 1, north oz north street from
the original plot of the town of Poplarville. Its age is not cnown, perhaps one left from
a forest of trees.

~ Its historical connectiom is worthy of to be recorded in the county

nistorys Itserved as a church forthe early settlers, those ofthe Baptistfaith,Ee
who gathered Densath its bending bows for worship every fifth sunday to ilstento theread-d= Hr, John Jumpin,Poplarville,ies, Virgie Boyd Simpson,Poplarville, Nisa,: HB, Bilbo,»ieayuneo disse 4=ilrs,- Re0, Carver, and irs, Joe Smith,Poplarille,ui se,

 
Located just beyomd the cemetery, an the north side 02 the Sogalusa and roplarville
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however, polsinous to animals 1c eaten, Grandfather's Graygears is a gmall tree 1ike

Jwhich in spring mums a tolok cloud ofwaite with its clusters of long sl lky petals,

resembling beards |

Jerusalem Oak is a medicinal weed ~ hae a very unpleasent odor when bruised, The

southern 3imlax vine grove wild, but $8» being planted on home grounds for ornamental purposes

because of its decorative value, Buttercups grow in marshy places . The pl toher plant,

wich fall of rain water, is equipped so that insectsentering never leaves /hite—

star flowers and white buttons are also Jound along with the piether plant and butter cup.

Theolg whitewater lily, which LSreadits leaves and blooms on to: Ofthewaterisround

“ou ool Ba this countye The water Myacinth is one of owr prettiest witer plants. Its

ri" are shart thick spies of small lavendsr blooms. Trere is another wer 1ily that

springs up in running streams andits yellow bloom ia formedon the ends of the yaigk |

reddish stone at the top of the water, The golden rod is an autumn flower, It is found

everywhere in the woods with its inea vy.droopingpl mes of golden clusters of flowers, The

4 iealgo found here. The dandelion grows everywhere an 2994 or poor soll There

grows inVig vous a 1ily logally oal led the Pearla It Ins a wiite bloom and grows

tn gwaapse The‘cherelne rose is lovely grows profusely here. among the wild flowers that

are more common areg Asteria, onndy root, ‘world beauty, Indian pink, puppy talls, wild

mader, Jack n the Pulpity choke berry, sunshine vine, coffee weed, fover grass, Devil's

shoe string, widbhhas clusters of lavender bitter weed vith its yellow

| flowers prow in the richer soilless Jimpson weed is a native of this county. Potato vine

and morning glory of different shades and varigated are beautiful The gall berry blooms

are white and it is from the nectar of the gall berry that the hmey bee makes the best honey,

is a shrub - itswhiteflowersare replaced witha mulberry colored berry

ares John Boyd, Poplarville, lisse

  

“flower, wildor horse mint, These are all Wild and natives of this county,

Res, 1Luther Greer, Foplarvi
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which forms in rings of clusters around the fibrous stalks of the bush. The
elderberry has big clusters of small white blooms which later forms small
black ‘berries. These berries are used to make wine, The fix grape or wild
grape is @athered to make lelly{ The museadine ie another berry used to eat
and mekes delicious Jellies and wines, Huekleberries £T0W on eroek banks afd
in the swamps and are picked, canned of made into jelly, The winter huckle-
berry grows everywhere and ripens in he fall,Theg20088=berry end dwarf
huckleberrylis found on the hills, The mistletoe brightens lifeless trees thet
have lost their lives in winter with its glossy green foliage clustering in

_ thetopsofthem, Thepink omslis, and the yellowsheepsorrel srows in this
comtty. The wild larkspur, snap dragon, swaet william, false dragon, aster,
and the 165ove are found elmost everywhere in the county, The yucca or
bear grass is found on sandy soils. The palmetto grows in the county in sone
places, The heart tongue grows on h11stdes where it is rich in leaf mold -
they have a sploy odor,

Thepoison ivy, poison oak, sumaek night shade grow elong with other
shrubs and vines, There are: wild onion, yellow hop, wild poppy, peney, ger-
anium, heal all, iris, verbena, black snake root, sampson enake root, snake
throat, hedge mustard, butter weed, thyme, spring pig weed, spotted medieago,
fal se indigo, spider wart, angel pod, toad flax, thistle, wild sweet pea,cone
flower, indian plantien, forlkeberry, buek wheat, blue bell, nettle, reg weed,
lizzard tail, may apple, clover, ehinquefo 11 or vild strawberry, blue phlex,
fire pink catch fly, leather flower, dog fennel, meadow lotus, Rhododendron,
forgetmenots, veteh, sheperds purse, wild orchid, yellow field dddses, There
ere a number of varieties of wild fern, Blazing star, wild ageratum, pased on

Mrs, John Boyd, Herasiss, Mrs, H.J, Arl faa, issMiss, Mrs, Joe Williams, Po » Miss,
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5 1930 Fearl River County had 479,843 acres that was timbered - and une
onltivated, of Fearl RiverCounty's cut over land hes now been planted in
tung oil, end is not termed as landsunder ami}tivation, It is estimated that
there are 30,000 acres of such land and tre State Tax Commission ~ives 28,000acres of land from which Crops wore harvested in the year 1938, This with the
aereage in tung oil wouldleave an average of LOY 497, 768 In Woodland, The Eltotal areaof Pearl River County is 510,080 mores, or 797. |

Bares: are the best of nature ’s water holders andsoil holders, A
forest acte 11ke a2 big sponge. The thick matof leaves andmoss at the baseof
tr-es isable to 1h many imndred times its own weight or tater, So the rain
that falls over a forest is quiekly soaked up, and later th iswater comes to
the surface again in the form of springs and streans, In that way trees help
to control the quick flood of waters, that destroy towns and farm lands, Tven
in time or heevy rains when the forest eo 11s are unable to soak up any more

the water thet flows away is clearer and purer thenseter that flowsover
land, That is because the frest is tichtly holding rma the

soil inplace instead of letting i+ be washed away bythe rain, Thie power of
the forest fo hold back the eo ll is 6 ven nore important than its power to soak
up water, Ig helps tame the power of floods which revents untold quantities
of earth from being carried uway. Sometires thie load of sarth helps to £111
streams fo the point of flood and damage . The soil is carried to the low placesafter tuining farms end trees by obliterats on by a blanket of sand, Lend that
is eroding is worse than idle, It ruins good land lower down stream,

he and peysiolort eal progesges which ageompany any plant

growth must becessarily reduce ‘thetemperature of the air, at least ahiring the
 

IMisslesippd State Forestry Commission. 2- D'Loche Smith+oplarville,188.-re Torres Frimer edition 1034, amerigen Tree isAssodl ation,Be Folieyena frogran forsatanry Commission bye 6.7, Bvverets, Ppl for the State

ism AN bias

 

eancontribute

perature of the forested regions was from two to twalve gegrees lover than that
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vogatative period, Forst because the leaves Svaporote water. Seecrd beceusethe heat of the sun is consumed in this eveporet fon, and the plant cannot beeomeheated to the seme extent as, for instance, a rock or 0il without any vegatablecover. The ground under trees cannot become greatly heated oR moount of ading,Third, the surface from vh ich heat radiates at night is much ~reater whenvegetation is on the ground then when it is Bare. The_coolihg effect on the—ai>»by orops has been experinentel1y proven, For syary pound of iy substancedxxoxpvr produced :it has beenfannd
and turnips 910 bounds, 8)

being thsmostghly developed fam |

‘always lover and the mintmamtenmperatre higher thai outside, Inone comparison of regions 8imilar 2 has been found that the maintame

D
>2

2
A

o
<
3

ofthe treeless ons, lost strikins was a reduet ion seventeen degrees inthea abso lute ‘maximum temperature,
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3 river swamps of tds countyare rich in beschnuts, acorns, chinqueepine nna other kinds of masts, These together vi th the pine masts make anexcellent range ror hogs. Parmers tre able duringthe megts season to mekethier pork direct fren the range without the expense of fattening with corn, Cows |gather some of thelr winter Med from eanebrakes, aS
Forests afford outdoor recrsation Tor the former
fone end animals produce revenues within tows yours than do young fore:the landowners may, thmwush gsme | rropagation and Protects on secure intermedtaterevenues thatwii} sssist him in sarrying hisproperty until the timber reaches

The Indien used the bark of trees to build hig teneey the earlier settlerbuils his cabin of logs cut in the woods} voday we sew logs intouber and usethe boardsin the constrietion of cup homes,
We use a then veneer of some of our hardwood laid over = chwaper wood,~ River County has the right wood for early every wood prodfedng industry,Lumber = |

i

it

i
ii

and Plaine mill Produets, pulp for paper, poles and P1linggkberrel staves,~ Spokes, spindles, rallroad ties, veneer fum iture and vehicle bodies,

it is Skiken from the longleaf and slash pines, quite eo bit hag been taken fromthe forest of Pear River County, The ret turpentine distillery was erectedabout 1880 in Haoncoek mounty nesy Nepoelan, "oe largest turpentine still inthe world wee formerly loceted in Pearl River County,
The timbers are ent down by means of oross-cut saws, This zives ome_ ployment for two men, Ir tinbey 1s | |

of Fearl River Co
for¥en,

A

 
 

Yor inside finish and in furnitre

as well asothere, and since s

‘Some being portable tractor mills, these mille then ship some to other

 
an qualities of lumber,

inplenants Sporteoods and fuel. Turpentdme is another product of the nine forests,|
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are not clese enough for the ekidder to reach are loaded on trucks with srallers
or ‘mle temns and carried to within reach of the lsater. Other means is carried
on by private owners, Sopetimes @ smuall tractor mill saws the logs into lumber,
When this is &ne the logs are hauled to ‘he mill by trucks or mile teems, The
lumber is hauled to market by trucks. Better mads have made this possible,
M uch is cut in the woods end then hailed by truck to Bogalusa, la.
~All forme of wod is hauled bytruck to mavet. ‘Harawod is moss always cut
and hauled by trueksto market or sh pped.

The sawmills at Pleayune buy lumber produets from thesmaller mills.

retail sone and manufeeture some into s.ipping erates and other things, The
prices are prevailing prices, and varyas there are a nme of different kinds

Other lumber buyers buy from the small mills md it
is sent = New Orleans by trucks vhere it is loaded on boats and exported, |

The HoNei 11 Esperiment Station has been at work esting out theories tn
regard to woods burning as effecting reforestation, cattle grazing, game pro-
pegation and soll fertility, The results of the experimental work came out
almost 100 per cent contraty to forestry propaganda and to ono-residents of the
land,

80", S.W, Green says that controlled fire at the proper time is the only
esonanieal method of reforesti-g the long leaf pine vest with long leaf yellow
pine, The longleaf pine forest has been mown as the "the forest that fire
made sinee winter grass fires kept out inferior hardwoods end enabled long-
leaf todominate in nearly solid stands, Osrtain uses of fire mst be oe
cognized to control competingSpeciesofgreases and gegetationsuchas Ball

I
N
N

To the old timers in the piney woods it is merely a case of "I told vo

ih berries and soruboak or other hardwoods that smother out the longleaf pine,
|B ag Whitfield, ge —tiid CharlieBaughman, PoplarvilleMiss,S= Director of MeNeill tion, 



ts in Pear River County are Protectes edfron fires by Plowing two Or more furrows ‘around the land,Re, Re Batsonof Hillsdale, Vise,,
Tders to pritect hie forests from fires, He 8180 uses the five guera methodofPloving around his forests, His deer farm 1g ir- forested area,Forests ‘whieh areworked for turpentine opeProtected fires,There is2 Conservatiop Corp Camp at )Vegi in Pear)Hver County,

Be enmell tirberea lend owners
towardthe

of Pear),
rpmovement and TeP@oduetion,

that youngtrees are growing on,
around his forests,

River County does not do muen

He does tH sg by Plowing two or four furrowsThe people of Pearl ver county are tutowexrd the growing of the tung oil . sing8 this will reali ze Profits lovg be-fore the youns pine,
|

There is a movement on foot to plant tung 011 trees and wistorie onHighway Ho.

Pees for a distanceof five nies,
B. Murrell ofWeshingten DeC,

| 8Budn Mrs,

 

 

  

Yearl ver Cou:nty, aploys Tange rhix |

  
other then keeping fires out of landsot |

raingtheir Interest 5
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who was called the "father" of the tung oil movement in Pearl River County.

Rive sts put
On the Poplarville Bogalusa Highway near Pearl River the convi put

do much towardout sy camore trees several years ago, these are nov large and

e lower
improving the scenery. They are mt cared for other thankeeping the 1

sp was earriedlimbs pruned so they will not obstruct the dew, This planting we
 riot guard, t tes was

——onunder Will Rester whenhewes concviet guard, Hispurpose,‘hesta

ts.
for automobile dfivers to have a shade under whieh to fiz fla ve

ina
There are besutifulroadside Plantings onprivate property

 

theof places in the county - in front ofMr, 7Ab Moody's residence on

Myrtleport road he hasa lovely planting of bung oil trees and pink Orepe yrt ’

~ the femges are also covered red rambler T0882

il 3.0 wre. 7.0¢ Jarrell;Ploayuns;
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Tribes;

It is herdrt togiv an ageurate sccount of the Indians as they were in Pesrl River

Gonnty before their life had been chenged bycont act with the white man. There are no

written odords kept of them cr their work, and the Indians themselves when they cauld

be aiestioned, no Longer eds rey aa ry iitfle lacking thebeast of

2
ing of animalld and wild fruit and berriese They cultivated a few vegetables, grew a little

3 :

“tobaccoendsomerieeend apatehofcom.Cornwestheir main erop andwhichplayeden

  

Publ, WIVER COUNRY
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is Juss over the Line of Tass iver County, i He Gounty. ki number of fardlies

lived around whot is now Foplarville when "Poplar Jian Smith” sett lac rere, sud the lIndden

to whom popler Jim paid ‘ten bushels of wra for hie cleia lived where the Fresbyterien

chu roh now i number of Indisns lived between the John Starkey Dairy und the home

of George &Smith Just south of voplery illes These Cloia jut vere friendly and helpec

-—— Popler-JimdigPot wo-other tara worke ‘She woiengers very.helpful.ond ted toI.
arden they sould sot thesgricultura S430, For £00d they depended upon the kill=

Mra. smith in every wuy thoy coulGe They hed their boll genesJust arose the hail

rond muth of Poplarville on what wenowcull the caf Fluces They nevertouched -

 

importantpert in their life. It was easy to cultivate and did not require mach wrk and =n

was immed is tely harvested when ma The Indizns were very fond of hominy. They would

boil large pots of earn and make hominy of it, Somet imes would grind up sone of the corn

for and meal , There were no¥ grist mills hers during the early life of the Indians

80 they would put the corn {nto ‘a mortar and pound it with a pestle until Be was meal e

Randolph Princewas plowing among his tung trees in Pearl River County (1986) and plowed

up aa old Indien gions mortar which he st {11 hes in his possession. The little patches

of vegetables and corn were always eultivated by the squaws with a wooden hoe or erooked

stick, Mrs. Jacobs, has a hoe thet was mede by the Choctaw Indians. The hoe is of hammered

iron and very small, Thehoe was on exhibit at our county fair, There far

When the first white settlers came to what is now Pesrl River County prior to the

war of 1812, they found the Choetaw trifle roaming the They were living about tn

groups. There wes an Indl an village at Center, now ealled Osesar. This was where the Indians

met to hold their cries, ball games and other big gatherings. Their mein buriel gv und

1-8, History of Mississippi, By Fent., 3 Mrs Joelle Bell, Pearl River County

1, Given by &n ole settler.
   

 

 

= the bell withheir h.nds but “pickediwpendthrew iCwiih& onthesna tag=

stocke hey played th is gume in aac die BL way a6 Wo do baokwt vill, except that they

sll huddle trying bo gah dhe bells The hall use aSH They aleo hold these ball

_gmes at Caeser 100. . bo nd of aie08 rosme theastern part of the county on earl

River. Lhey bec=ma sud Lhe setllore soon drove them out,

The chot&ews were friendly with she whites.agd wit. then, Some of them

- Shere werei fou Creek Indians Lore, ut ware act sc dapendable. They

sesocla ted with ond fntermarried with the negroes

These Indiens.lived by hunt ing, fishing, and growicg smell patches, ibe men add

the hunting end moet of the fishing wee & source of sport togothar with© mesns cf

support. The grest luxurient forests of pearl River wede © dreem spot for wild life,

turkeys, ducks, deer, besr and meny others. The many streams were full of fish. The

| Indtens put a deed fishto esch hill of corm for fertilizer.

1. John Bell, Luther Rewls, 01d Vernzdo, Solomon Swuith, Jimmie Smith,

 

Vernadoami other old settlers.
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The women 114 most of the faming and work, There sremony old Indien fields over

Pearl River County. The corn wes becten in & hollowed out log with a hard wooden

elub or piece of stone to make the breads Deer and otheRgame wes widely hunted. The

skins of the Beer were used to make clothing and mocoasins., The men formerly wore britch

elouts anp ins, irs.lou Harvey Cowart tells us of ob who wore britch elouts and
moecasing made ofskins and one eold morning wes asked if he was colds He in turn asked

= Nr. Covert. if his face and hands vere goldand said; "no me not cold", The|men latter

wore shirts, caps, moecasins and trousers uede from animalhides. They had their own
—tennery. They used strings of leather to sew the elothing to gether. theylike $0. re

wear feathers in these caps. The women fermerlydressed iu skins =ud blunkets,but in

later years they wore calico dresses withshawls around their shoulders and smaller shawls

on their heads, The ehiliren were wrapped in a plece of cloth ‘Or anything availables

They made baskets ofreed ‘andvineswhich they traded for cloth, beads sud obherthings.

They gathered most of their material for making baskets of from Devil's Swamp where the

Pocd grew very fine and Demi, baskets were pretty, being woven frou many wien

and seemedespecially fond of red. If theysaw a piece of red ¢loth and they could man-
age So slip it thoy did not hesitate to grab it. Ther principal food was hominy made

from their scanty fields of corn, meat from the deer and beer. There is e rock at
Chapel that old settlers say the Indian women mede their meal in by plecing the corm

in it and beating and crushing it with enother roek, Their homes were made of phles in a
slanting form tied together et the top and covered with berk and oT of ani-1
mels or leaves,

ls, Billie Carriere, Miss, Ulmen Stoekstill, MissSamanth{a Varna, Carriere, ites Rte Luther Rawls, biiss

 

and the wo immediately runs off, Their floors wore of dirt unt thyy slept on beer and
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tines leaves mede © good roof eince the fist fan-11ke lénf is mee of long furrowed inte
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und deer skins and blankets, They did not cere for ecomforiuble homer bectuse they were a

‘healthy, outedoor loving people. Later, bovever, they mede log cabins, which theybuilt

from the pine trees of the forests and covered with ho-rds split fron the plueses [Their fire

was made by striking two Pleces of £110t together ne=R some dry lssves by whieh to esthh

the Sparks of 014 Indian flints ean be found sll over Pas “iver County. They

mode cley ovens outside on which to do their baking, ay Wolr mao was roasted over hot eos 50
"offire, The Indien family trevelled in ingle file, the mn first snd then the

woman, the baby was carried in eo basket strapped to the back of the woryn, The ludiene

groctely enjoyed their ter boom whiskey) and would often get drunk, frequently

their bigeen gatherings would wind up by killings in 2 drunken brewls

fraditions

‘here once lived @ white gi®l out onFeerikiver who wos soon to be married. One morning

she went out to hunt the calwes end vag stolen by © band of Indians, #haen she wes missed,

the white men, ineluding her sweetheart immed went in seerech of her. [hey found a

piece ofher ¢lothing thet had caught on © bush aml tora sway. oShe wos traced by this end

all doy the white men followed the until thay stoppe. to caup, The shite men uid

until daylight when they expected to attack ths 1ndiens and relecse the girdle They hed to

be very quiet, Next morning the girl welke: out from the Indian cump on a stooping tree

thet was almost touching the ground and sat dwn. The white men were hiding where they

could easily see the Indiens around the ir camp end saw the white girl walk cut on the tree

 

om d ait downe Her sweetheart was enxious to maketheatteok,but thewhitemenwerewefte
 

_ingu until they hed a good chenae %o shoot without herning the girl~ they wore also
le CoPe howls, Poplarville, iiss, MaDe Tate, 210s June, lifes| 2, Bob iarvey, Foplarville, lise

\
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afraid of the Indians might kill the girl. Soon after she wes sected on the tree =a

big brave followed her out on the tree end sot down beside her, hen the girl's

sweetheart fire on himand killed him. The white men then attecked the Indiems

and killed & number of them and took the white girl.
l

Once every ye:r the Indiens held their cries at Center, now Caesar. Chixkesls wes the

old chief, he 1ived nes - where Caesar church now standsshare FretJones en early

white settler, settled in the middle of their village when Aedes (shug) Bilbo now lives.

He died withtuberculosisafter he left here. He has a sonthat w.s eal led Chickala

after him and he ws one of the ens Indians %o live casser. Indiens here from

~ miles around to hold these cries which was a custom of giving thenks forwhat they had

5 they bropent their poss of hominy and ion. ‘Bach family brought his own supply.

These were laced on long poles and they morched and d=nged around the poles holding

hends sand singing "Homo Chica Me ha ha heha he." word wes spoken steach leeps

the song was chanted over end over BS Thon the men lton the side and the

{pusheoush) on the other end they bowed their hecds end dried, after whien they ate

their hominy end vens ion. Then their corn whiskey wes brought out end they drenk un-

t11 many were drunk, somet mes one wauld be killed. They hod no schoold end used their

native languege, but could speak some English words, slways leaving cut all words except

the most important ones, They used "me" for "I". They could count to one hundred but

yan | | 2
counted it in their language also, They knoW cur money.

1. Gib Varnado, Poplarville, liiss

2, Semanthia Vernado, Carriere, iiss Rt.

 

 
 
  

PLARL RIVER COUNTY

TRADITIONS LEGENLS, WMYIHS AND ROMANCES.
oe

The courtshid) of the Indions wae carried onin u very pegulicr Way. 4 young brave

visited the home of the young squew whomhe desired as his own and spresd & deer skin

| out in fromt of ler door. Later he returned and if he found a pdle of corn on the

@eerskin it ment thet she accepted him: This custom ment that he would furnish their

meat by hunting and if she placed the cotn on the deerskdn it wend that she would grow
1

the corn. When they were ready to merry the men wes carried out in Reo forest end let 0.

Six young braves wereselected by Ghief Ghicksls to eoteh the men, issoon as Shey

~eould eateh him he wes Sreught in= the women was do ne likewise end as soon as the young

Squavecaught her me wes brought in=n they were erriode Some whitepeople once

ettended an Ind an wedding, which toook place near the Shug Bilbo place. after the girl

and boy had been csught znd brought in they were sested on the floor or ground, while

theChief spokethe ceremony. No license wes used. Only the verbal ceremony. Theywere

ettended by the six young droves with bows and arrows end six young squaws with wresths
of flowers they had made, Afterthe ceremonythe girls threw the wreaths on the head of

‘the bride, and with ‘assorted colored ape they marched around the ccuple. Thea the

parents spread the wedding fesst whieh was 8 pot of hominy ami some Yension, The bride

and groom ale fro:1 the pot with eow heorm spoons, The bride was dresses in 2 blanket and

the groom wore "briteh elouts",

1. Bruce Breland, Poplarville, Miss
2¢ HeH. Bilbo, Picayune, Miss
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the Ihe Pearl River, Some old settlers eontend thet the Indiang buried their dead in =5135108 position faci theng rising sun, and that thedr worldly 800ds were buried wi th

with slabsand placed their de=din them wrapped in = blanket There is an Indies*
n

eraveyera ontheage
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Another*ound on| Jesse leGehee's place about four miles north vesyof Flesyuns was dug

ts endbowls wore said tc be found, Nesr the home
f

for cattle and found humen bones and skulls, There 1s = mound ebout two miles east of
Pies'yune on kest _Hoboloehitto Greek. It is about sixty yards indiameter und prectically

about four and f feet high at the highest point,swamp westp of the mae ker seitlement Where the river cuts Swampy place bones
have :

ch

been washed up whieh is ssid © have been those of Indians, & Nr, gatheredup same of Shogo bones and drought them home

FP

with several ye:rs 880 o Near the
Stewert fourteen miles west of Poplarville, Harvey 8S, Stewart, EX-sheriff of the

county says he dug into8 mound and found & skeleton, Wiich he carried $ot his home whe6he kept it for awhile. 2.

ls Joe Fornee, Lerdby, iiss
£2, Hervey s, Stewart, Poplarvi: plarville, Miss 4,4, StockstJM. Jorrell, Pieayme, “iss Joseph MeGehee, Pleayunaigre:oe
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PEARLRIVE: COUNTY
CHLPTER #8

located in Pearl County about four and one=Yelf miles north west of Henley=

field near J.M, Jerrell's home is & round mound thet is sometime surrounded by water d

deep enough for = boat to be peddled up to it, In is sbout one mile in size end trees

grow on it. Indian flints are scattered all eromnd {t and the nes territory. It ie |

thought this mond was built yythe Indiensso as tohave a dry whenthe —

river overflowed. There 1s anotheRone about half the size of this shout. three hundred

yerds awey. Leighton'sBluff on Fear iveristhought br smeto be the burisl ground
 

of Indians in the long, long ago. Today you esn find mendblesched tndbroken bones

scattered ell over the Bluff. Regsrdless how high Pearl Hiver might rise it hasnever

been known to go over the top of the hill, but 8s ite weters lashed ond whirled around

its side many 2 bone wos uncovered. Strings ofIndien bends, Indien flint and many more

interesting little3 could be Sound by those whe might be posing by. O(n one side

of blurt is a long diteh filled with bones of all sizes ané underneath the bones

ean be found a bed of old burnt only the meaning of which we areyesttc wolves re:

Glover lived nesr Leighton's Bluff when a childard hes often |around over it.

Mr E+E. Tote has been to this Bluff and stutes after 2 berg ruin youcan find bones

sticking up allover the ground. So we see thatvery few of the so-galled Indien liounds

have been explored to sny extent, They have beccme & thing the people ofPearl iver

County grew up with and never think of except when some tale is Sold thet has been handed

down from thelr forefathers. [hese tales concerning tthe Indien a— very. Some think

these mounds were made to bury their dead while others think they are great pits dug by the

ecrly settlers to trap the wolves which ate their stock,

1, Mrs J.B. Glover, Poplarville, 1

 

  



PEARL RIVER COUNTY
Gd.PIER #8

western pert of the |neur the Pearl River, The lergest of these is sixteen miles
westof “oplerville nesy Gross Roads, The mound is round and of Sonsiderable height.
Water surrcunde the mound when the river is at flood stage, The mounds have & groweth
of sweet eum, field pines end serub oak on them, Flim rocks, Indian arrow-heads and
bones have been dug from the lergest of the mounds, Another Indian mound of interest 1s
e:8% of Picayune, on It is o ‘good-sized one, beingsixty yards in
diameter and four and one half feet high. Taken from e mound on the place of Jesse ic=
Gehee,are piecesof brown pottery and queer shaped owls.

True to Indian traditions their women Sever figured in history, Theywere toobusy
esring for the forms and babies. fheywere very healthy and hardy, In Whe land of
Pleeyune, earl hiver County shaded with moss= hung live oaks and perfumed with pine, is
a haven beside the Hobolochitto, It is saidthat the Hobo loehitto Creek, Pearl iilver
County's own beautifulstream to wioh the ancient Choctaw Hebogue gave his neme, still
si ngs the songs these Indians sang years ago, This spot was, prehaps, for centuries the
home of the Choctaw Indien Chiefs and their bravest warrors until white settlers
eam in end secuired the lovely retreat of the Choctaw chiefs beside the Eobeloshitto, et
us strain our ears to the scund ss 1t must have been a century and s quarter ago o The
melodious echo of the Indian chent neg by the eplash of the eanoe paddled ae they
gatheres to his favori te Here they vere unmolested 4n their quiet lovely lands
with never 8 of 8train or the honk of an automobile horn or sawmill

to disturbthem,
1, Elsie Farr's story of the Hermitage.
8. Oredy Thigpen, P1seyuns, iiss Tom Smith, Plosyune Uses

 

 

By 1850 the Choetew Indians entirely dispossessed Of their holdings were moving fo theIndien Territory. 014 Chied Mushihire wes one kundred years old «ud others of the GhChoetaws were nearing the sentury age line, There were old settlers in Picayune whoremembered soi of theselndian Chiefs, but they are now dezd , Josey, they told 1ivedat Varnado's old Place twelve miles northegast on the hoboloantt, Josey was "ealthyandraised _8togk=later he scldhis stork to beter Moran md managed itoohimsaid thatJosey eleo scld tc lorsn one of his beaut irl ‘daughters, lemese, receiving inpayment five gellons of whiskey and ten dollars in foneyy butwhen Josey Lert forthe= Indian ferritoryhe tookTemesewith him,Josey 1t was who a, others of his +
1tribe to sell out their Pema {ning holdings to the whites,

Then: there wae Cashew who livedd at Caesar where Chief Muchihre went ‘When he left theretreat beside the Hobolost1%to, Gashw hadBRerandsuenters looking girls, we are :told who, after the custom of their race, wore no other elothing thent the uswl deer skin,Other indiens were Lexey, Batiste, Snakebone, They trimed deer skins and sowed them to~gether, end sold dredsed buck hides for ezch. Some of the Choctaws refused toleave the lend of the pines and these formed a lomely colony at Bayou le Cour, near Kila,a@ few miles east of Pearl River Comty, Lightfoot wes a Chootaw Chief 1iving near
Yamacraw( now in Industriel) end wes a great great Grandfather of Emanuel Penton who lives2in Poplarville, pearl River “Younty to-day,

l. Farr's story of the Hermitage,2. Mandel Penton, Ponlarville, ies

  

  



PLELRL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #5

| Kit Reyer was a pert indian, who 8plit reils and worked for Peter Harvey et Byrd's
Chapel, His sons live in the gounty a, No doutt had the Indeing been tcold in 1812
that their lands would be settled entirely by the white snd negro races todey snd the

that have tcken place they would shuddered, Their beautiful forests torn and
butchered, great tung oil groves, farms and orchards in their Pisses, «nd

losded with theirloved forest trees whizzingovergraveled énd pavedroads
~ where the Indiens formerly cver trails by foot, e railroad throught the middle
of the seumiy with its daily run of modern homes nd acho:1s 'and meny other oo
wonders to the primitive settler, An dain family who made their yeurly tripe through
Pearl River Comty wae John,iWwartha and little son dillie. ‘hey would make this trip
t! rough Poplarville once each Year- lnays camped nesr Aunt iarylosy Smith's plece, |
theywould stey Bers for several Gays. They traveled by foot al carried with them
baskets and hides to exchange for provisédms on their Pate. These baskets were made of
Cane splits which they gathered from Pear River BWamps , The price they asked for a
Basket wes a basket full of whet ever they were in need of, such os metal, flour, potatoes2
ete, 814 John always carried his rifle and the baskets, while carried beby1114s
in a basket on her back, 0ld John killed one of his tribe, cut out his heert , made a log
heap fire and burned it, for this act he was sent to the Feder:ul penitentiary. Little
Willie grew to manhood and marrieda daughter of old man Spe chit who wes pert Indian,3
negro and white,

l. Lou Harvey Cowart, Picayune, iiss2. Aunt Mary Joey Smith, Poplarville, iiss
8. C.F. Rawls, Poplarville, Wiss :

 

 
 

RIVER GoJURY
4B

‘here ave no Indians Living in liver Comnty now exgept a Die Hohawk, whomarried a grand dun of "Poplar Jim 3althv they have been living in Teas, but have recenetly cone to Popiarville ic Wise thelrhome (Lis wife's hative home) le is well educated
and he and his wife are both Chiroprutie dogt ars, They have .ne sue Dre Lohawk ig anative of Cnada, and was Adopted 1% ; a Frenchman, ano sent him to sehool insaris, Frances|He dresses tn Khaki ang wears hig long salir arted in the middle and in two braids,| He stays so busy wlth hia Profession that 16 is di2fiouls t0 get a lengthy interview with:nin = be says he does Bot care for publiclty,

a. TheresaJarre, Ploayune,
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Pound the pore Le & bunintes wigs a single ruil apo.nd the tp and one"Found

the bottom, These Mave RO nails to hold ibt the ends sre in holos bored in
the - 8hse “WO greot notohes are $0 he geen On She inleter whore the ladies alwys
meagured the lp 010th, on this suw banister JOE Mewnre, ag well as his grendfather
sheat dald Lair mney an iswie counted, it being placed tn 2110s, om lovin overhead
w gee great instead of naile,

inside wo can poe whit hage fireplace Itomen;7a Tho ure swung. Ug
dure onegmnde hinwa, Pwo ble Bolen oun be soon throu bie |Loge in the fom wallssshieae were nit here by Josesh Wiestto loge nis en inand shoot if itaver becamenecessary, ale a9 ami] hole about a foot nw Pear the larger holes sorved ag a peep
hol®e low Ur Sook all to nreteat his amey ae well te his
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4e Silly hme located Woet of Fleayune, 1s one of tio oldest homes inon Je ality oid Jshan tocketill bought the fron "Poplap® Jim Smith for
e000 Joe Bs was living there at that time » 014 may211ly moved into
the gnall 20g eubin and lived there until hls death, Ulsan Moocketill son of Billy

bought the Maof fron the fnmilly and has lived there £1eey Jearsy and still
Living there, It le ou the baie of Pearl “iver surro by seautiful live Jake
covered with

de loayune, alesZe Hamp Stews, Jonlervl |1 Blas ADeila JMenre, Poplarville, “lng
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things about 1080 after married iss June Iotter fags sister OF iPS ede

be wae elegted £0 the 2% te Lopistatire fro nde, & position which

like hisay Cook dy asd In Which he filled aire ieee Sh. thi

Lhomard the af « veal Souter fumer and slave holder, After aoe

culling several slaves be build wLr quuriers Noor dere Lhe Lovely residence of ir ne

now etlTile

donaith, Hise

Ae

he sluves Sematary wio Just bugi of wore ly Croby's nov stands, The

naber of slaves that <r “Libul domed 8% ae tiw waa Luongpesi% Tals sms in

1857 and twenty 0030m 0 these ol intebeliul are buried Ln tuls 8:4 rave yards

It was in 3807 thay _owmord ilmbal storied bulid.ig Gils old haste he old Zimbel house

wig indeed relic of otuer dass that tie antebellumlife of the jJouth, It seens

Saat during Phe veriod wir saw aly 4 ory nd

PrOCTessive mun tnd Ankg oie asbltiong wes to ow0 how thc wis fluer thon any other

f Cok down$0min ——

and bis La ily 1iveq bust:mri in the parsof the

lie SaisBye she Odi 3> haseWia

PO LW the uew howds  Kimbel

oid COOK he Lids. be Shit GOL Ive sors 9Bhi now }hoasoaia Bot

in 1807, but preparations were mde by sal ba ie, iiiof bi0briess undbugningthem

all of vwilch were made by hand bry tie ole nog Slaven, AML $to glils and thot

were $o be used wore hew TeWh ont very Best pines by tie slavess In She sumer of

Aimbal squires the‘servicesGf anold 7uggl {alumi Boned Elnalor $0 49 the ric: and

carpenter hls waa loang before the advent of saw mliis ir of she gountyy

GG gaved Fae hord %0 gt te HOWE700 adaLg : in persusding

2.d parson Varnddo wh ome a Litsle water Bill on Catahoula CIBER ue were Caegsr now

glo WC pub a saw ln Wis milly od it go over a your to out

Label Ye lamba by WESOPOWTe Sle saw sworemeeed . Teisd evar:7 tad BOUTS. about 1860 the

£1 vaiEER 4HES» Lf % he i oa wes und after Juging the found Jor tie mein house

simball had to suspend the wor aL 4% the of te reat eivil mp

found ulmost ina| as it aid ail ot: or slave h ore =n the s80uthy

and ie Wienot unsll 1088 that nl» roan Of the f1n0at howe In this port of the

wievor realiseds The mep he provured to finlghI$ wis flubery & master of his trodes

he shingles uped on the house were mode out of Juniper ne r wheve Poplarville now atande

 

by mahington Bidbo,Grandfather of WEASOF All the Gomilce work andtrimalng

le APuthur Jard ith, kiss

  



wis done hy Huber with his ourious tools anuLae carved is a
Led ands which Me gorved oo Le Sle ar Pa rh and 3 wig he

had placed ver we an tel If Bis VOU FON ohSEE ies dentin hile onttive
reverted $ is wi doy wWiMkinold Bie vabire Coral 0 Oo Widow by the xe of Jia

> i tos ea +5 4 ay 4 5 2x \ Er ud! a § & ain ale ae hi Sane . pi he oo = ow

CeeTiong, Who wus fre bra far oo Low TD Doers te
the fabal Bul toe SUR UU (ae Jew wirleans and moped
38a finish as it did thee tueold bude cunters After i139 ix

wholikeLFS Llabad, $0espape toe solitude of It Sogether with
lenges 27 tw section ig{wnioh we goquimed by almball for GledO per anger) to

Prospero 8 Jornny ee Wily under Lim ofLr 3 idedim314 plage benat
R08 $0$40 amthealy MWUnit md porinements Ne tie old houge snd cut dom
one of 5 e id artesian wal ls th var in this port of the lr Tuma
dled after beige a roeldort °f the old nluee for few Fears, She canes
the umn heire, Pe Gary Bola or to 0a Bil Li sald to ur Jerrad ahd his

fonily lived theye precelvl iy until hie deakh few Fours

have goe Li Litre

vAgley who wae fron Greenville, “ie WIG fn
Captain of Lid gna ia“vg ve de hia & we ; lives 1:

bas $i Brod worried uy ante LE and ta
the Lilt of “ik Ls bullet thas Wie fixed 6 hin in (ed “re Jelly

hae Sang her Fathers Udie Je lini Wigde used in the wa¥il nye IieN\

entered in 1060 won he waa 16 Jeurs of apes iio sorved us Burgles 2 © ooue yearske fought at the all uk unc ser roe ypeurs without missle a daye live
Cambell 4iso bag his sword nybugle, out she has lols tien Witha friend out of the
ovunty,this is oe Nag t 1s slwaye used by the UsDuCe
ie APU urd “leagune , “log Be alloe vide, #opdirville, “ {ga
3 irs Jala Mimosaum3 4 te WenMN

0
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then veven 2 nts

ureho

stolen fromthe 'oses Coo

a Pegsverad on a boat and Petupne

15800, Conve 111,a

a To Nl. 0 po Ee save ES
hil VB oe - 1238 cotton eg her a

dved snd b» POWR withEh ning
rllyiswas pede 4 tonm oulltand 1ted wi%: home spun threads

Hage 0 1 raedi0y <0plarville hop on old book GoluMbian Crater written
net

af

the leapt

on

niture ¢i

desk and

1,
a.
vl

aw

old

uth,

chalr oeoupled by

a ; & = wn GC OF ot Go ga ade yd& 1a ; hd 0 1 ar BY JOBE argo_o 7

ngliish dinlect, it woe printed before the ievolutionary -2Pe Jt hos

ormerly owned by Freemen Jones whe
the first vhite sottlare of Crasapr

Ghancery Clapk
fyryn ©|hg192ry 16OC to hg Nn:5

yr ¥ TP a veOVe LeaLIEAno, of &0

of i any)

BPY loco

afd woe the Orendfethar of ave

‘dve © ounty wa: & nurher of the
» through the adminis

ing the reculsy sesglion
slature of 1000 as bil} WEG passed providing for the erection of a new

hen the new Capitol) wes

"111 layedon, Pon “Mag
av, Ce ‘arnodo, iorlervilie, “gy

the grounds provicusly oeeuplod by the State in the eity
completed it wes fumished with now Mure

Syg |

Hoe R

   

and the legisleture by resolution, donated to each mehber the
him in the old Capitol. This furniture was vlaced in +

‘aplitel, it is sald, shout 1840, "he chulr drawn by '.K. Bouse now

tookeilly, “leayune, “iss
suse, Foplarville 



we

an honored place in his homa,

sad of an enticue nieee of Mirniture,

l

Yee mn PF, Tornes, "0 by = gun that wes uged dy hor husband,

Ey BED a a 3 de 3 5. i" 3 "1 fhRebart Fornes before Civil "arse

“2
Woy 3 a. oy Rs x 4% 1 . 2 : SEN i 7 $3 3 TeJefe Culperpper, prose Prd OGRE 10yod

pavil mode in Torus: an lives tres grown on the
. : : 7 : = Cs . “ -

of Nlive, [recanted in 1923 right after his return fron the land.

Ups, Te VoCante hao in her possession ¢ width of cloth from

5 | te an . a $bndraw ‘iekans. U0 wus a gorersi in the
# oe

1-8 eo ramen defy Reh far n an X3 3 fide TRL A WAL WW 2 bd Rk hd 3 BY wd adh re x 4

Tavolntianery ire ! elant, 4p glavos wove the materidld

: © RR : : AB 4 mo » oy #0 ‘Yr : : 2

fron whieh the srron made, The material 1s white ground with blue stripe

5% want to tent will not tear, “lizeit 48 so strong you ean try ell you

of niece 24x38,

silver rin $het wesused to pin Genarsl Jlekoens

infant.

lepuerstype broceh of £114 Lovery Ys

‘lebgmaehe was a stetosnan who wes sent to urope et the beginning of the, :

Civil or by irecident Jefferson "avis end the 'egislature to try ond ‘petty

for the

end he hed to run the hlockade to pet home through many difficulties,

‘hile he wae in "urope the Yankees got possession of all out

ports

rope he brought a little boxmeade of Chittan "cod (It

whieh
%hen he returned fron

ie beautifully enrved). He alsobrought a heert made from a plece of

eume offof the‘tlantie Cable. .
3 iy |

Jeeves Jobe tu} vr, Vise ,.©

Po

"13 2
Se i #

in = 3 te i gs 4 ys aPall etiecks, used by the Choctaw Tndlens, formerly of Peerl Aver
nunty, Tie AY 2s en 4 # LFntye "alonping to Hy ing Te Meie lMelMichael of this eountys Indian

a : : nf £0 Am 0 a | To Evwrowhende of the eerly 1800'S, te Urs nele trehan, of Cross
Pony] MMwver County, Petrified Tuffslo horn, belonging to Te
ap "oplarville, “fess,ip Vals Voiichael hesin his possession &

paterifd ad hears of a pine 2imh, vhieh ie seid to be nes = hundred years
lds go eo ehilds hait which woe worn 11000, YrsAnete Bell“trahan
ome a niece ofpetrified wend whieh 42 a relie of olden dayee re
“yivia, « World War Vetceran !iekomy “rove Community, has a knife that care
from India, the handle of whieh is made from a bone ofa man's legs It is
sald to be very dd, PpFE, ‘nivers, of foplarville, ios hes e pen
made from Nepoliens Cammon, from the fieldsof “atorloos It has deer in
thenab3yerovar 50 yeerss

411 of the above mentionod relics290 prescrved in the

eseareh useum, which 1s situated in the Fear! iver county eourthouse,

Tivers, County Nietorian, Foplarville, “ise,
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Read 4 it 4

ANTE RELIIM DAYS

Below sre elven gone Characters of .nte Hellum Taye of Jeayl

River County,

ia kRewnas"father of Jeary) River “taphen

Jarrell, vhe is sald je face™ to10d tle in wat 1s now
ay a % 3 eT TT Hs : pt dh Fats pds a Sa wr ot * eh a . ay >
Fear] Hiver Courty. logae the noes CGook lodge of idoayune, liss

wag named, “Foplar Tim" faite: whe reve the land Cor the town of

Poplarville : far which 8 tov ves non“oly As Higrvey theabhor of

Aunt Jeey “mith whe hoe contributed mueh to the! ry of losrl /River

{vountys Thess BivWi 3 T.0. "11bo,

“pehington Bilbo, Reonard whe wes the foster futher

af "lize Jane Ioitavent, whose pen rats was Joseph andTivers®.

"Bent, who come here from Zeuth Carolin in 1800, wh “llzabet!
Heat, Yivel Ar tha ha at oe enant, and thewifeof Uheat, a
TeBy Bantistat, Cemanthie do, who reme
embers the Indien orice and held gt Cneser, forge | whowas one of the very ec scott) ers, Richard Orefc, eitizen of “earl

Twa ole saves of nte Dellum "aye are Uncle Jeff Heyford
and Unole Yenry Yeanise,

RNR,HoloSamlefalth,Foplarville, ies
o> rad, 1Sn Hols |lee

oF some threadand

of the writer
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| ANTRAL DAZS a
Fen

1
ire Malvina hid was told by her wise herdeath

or‘Shes ineldent that happened during the Uopeland times + manhad gone to fase
christian and was milking hans, lie had fifty cents worth of Sebagoo, Loup yards

went to hunt for him and found himPassed by the roads ie had been in a
Tselingposition, lle had Always : thegangever ‘started to‘murder hin he, _
askthon tolethimpohis pragers tires18 wag thoucht that he attempted to pray,

they Killed him,
£
soln drovm an old cdbitsen9. our countytoils of a letter that a Urs Boud

eceived from her |creat uncle Jim drown, He wroteaetter to als broshes sags here

“ho hud been dead for twenty yeargs lls great Ries, Arse Sond, who lived about

all way between wiggling and Jig Level, received the letter which had gent

“0 her mother whohud been dead soveral Jearge fale 014 letter mut have hag

ule a long rip usit had been written five years when irs, Bond received it

ron 01d Cedar Creek in Jagkson countys The letter contained instr

wetions to his brother where to 0 and gat tiousand dollars whieh he had

in Catahoula swamp beiore leaving ilver Countye ie aged him to

£0 and dig up this money, send him half end keep the balsnce, It"as never imown
i any #f Shemaney was ever found, -

l= iires lalvina Kester Breland, .voplarville ulsslssipple
Le unBel, Poplarville, Mississippi.

Jo lie never game nome; 90 someon
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1
Unele Jimule Saith told what biis father groplar” Jim 3nith who lived at

Poplarville,told to hime It was known all through this section of the county

that he Was very prosperouse certainly this gang had learned this t00, for they

gent lr, Smith word that he wouldhave to vacate his place immediately or pay for Le

“poplaroimy realises thiswas: robbery sohe wag-not-pasty.aboutpaying or leavéng em

his place to the clans One day Just beforenoona fellow came t0 hls door and called

him into the yard to tale businesses He told him that he cums te collect and ifbe

did not rece ive payment thay would burn the place andkill hin, PoplarJin asked
i

wherethe leaders of the gancwere, He was shown the briay thicket where they were

hidinge Without saying anything else he got his bags of money end went with the

: fellow 30 alog in front ofthe brisr thicket where the outlevs were hidden, Be

gould see thelr shot guns, thouch ay first they ried !Lo stay coucealeds They deme

anded Bin t0pay $30.00 and he put the amount down in thirty piles, four quarters

to the pile-~he was told to put eight quarters to each dollar, “afteralmost

emptying his money bags Jim gathered up what was left and invited the men

to his home for dinmer,

The is a story told by Hell Stevenson, 2 reliavle citizen of Peurl River

County. "One day a poor ragged old men and a stripling of aboy drove upto Billy Smith's

gate. They alighted fram a single wagon piled high with old chairs, milts, hides, etc.,

and hitched the horse to a picket of the fence. Phey told Mr. Smith, that they were 3»

moving and he asked them to stay for dinner. Whilé the strengers were eating, Elizabeth

1- Jimmie Smith, Poplarville, Miss.
2wlr, HeUs Stevensam, Nicholson, Miss.
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i
andl two of mite older childzer clipped out to the w gon uid plundered ap

chillidren «111 do hoygue vuoi Into the bv very exsited oad with eyen

4 ond curios ge look from the Cutler on to amy

and 5 en ond by left wighount ny thought that they were moun,

lira ol tolls tie £iret to In rear} Ar |omtye I% wns omed

oan3avidy about. Lae mar 1098, he were unsoldat sush wondersul vehlole,

Jel Iuvia tell a story ofu confederate deserter, He himself at

O00 in a ohmer anderethBis floorZhecellar wap dug in the ground

wndor the |oor dulch mg $00 lev t9 be appréaghel fra the it bod = timp

aor opening in ie Kitehon neor the stoves is o sentinelhis old dag Trey would whe
0 position i the doar when Lin mogter vos threatened with dmeer, is aor

watched prouching « when they would start to apprénch the dog, his

wuld 76 warm them not to bother the Ds saying that bo wuld not hurt them i let

Aloe, » veing aimid of 01d rag who ug ulte lame ond vielousa thay aa nes

strangers :pyrene)ing be would dort in the house and“Ave the «larm, nats hinsels

Ln the glove won te §have tine to get Into the collar with his elm, After

the dLEET wus over and the searchers had amee the old lady would clive the top

him to come cut with a "ratetatetod” on the floor Ath + stlok, This slinte heclth begun

te full In Rater years and wis proved thet he would not have been adle to discharge the

ay & soldier had he been Lu the servis

The following is a atary by Perry mith, us told to her by her Grendfothey

“Uncle"Pete In pearl gountys dom near deep Nollow @ehool lived & mm

Je Hels Stevensone Misesintcmcsca
— Joellevise =“late  



Pelle RIVER GUAM
SHAPER #6

ATTEN DX

who wis hiding out Inthe to “oop 2rom|Going to wire lio lived where Mariam
lamer now

En

die day the Jawalry Ge up Lo We house loving for hime His wddo won frightened
and grew very wea. Hey aml Deby wag slok and the weather wie not very favoralles be

felt that she should #0out and fine the higbesnd and warn hin, it was to

= take the alek baby ow 15 the we Fondly sha pleked the aby Whe wrepred it well

nd went out to eargh for her hugbands Iigrowdakand the weather begune {i it

rainedand the vindblewike abyWedangphe gut Storealdnights later,o owe

Gonoder:tevoterun, Lote dnlthy leteriettu, be buldt © homeney tide vine

cid wag obliged to cut the $100, cody his log house 88ill eotonds and sta |

As withess of thesad ot arye ringthe“ 1180 thm of Lenerletts, oie Lord n

und of eid wanshies stamWoh primrose growl; in 1% low alter "Uncle reve”

: galled b; all w.0 him) ald Ads Bind «4fe hive pessed awmy the

advom:ina bare,

astoryola by an old awig,Joie | of ¥carl SEVer My mother was

ought in ag a slave ani was owed here by© rg Homme i| Beha roaredA five

children, 40 ench one of rue ! children WeeAven negro child se 8slave, is |

Poll my lot livewith ira, where § ream ined until the slaves weye froods

Wen the civilwar come on It woe bord timese 1 yemember how mem would hide out to

Hoopfron going to win, I cogied and carried may pon of food to thesemen in Pearl

Blwer snp hieI 414 for one min regularig, 411 1 hod t0 40 was 50 carry the food

dows afordar, and I me 80 scared i wig ing, ond while mikdng slang thepth

iz te EP pretty som he would step out fwom behind a tree andoy “lore Jeff” and

iPArerey nshy

for Live, we used flintsud. steels The first cotton gin 1 ever Baw wus operated by a

 

Fide 2AVER QOD
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then | would hand 1% to him and rus bags Co the houses In Whose Guys we bad no mtohes

we ud bleoits OL nde, but ue reason | an Living and am healthy

A
I
m
m
.

ie the 100d that I was ¥uised Ole ue ale corm read, Goatyeens and ponge eat
00 muah Jlouwr now and bey soe wiferising lou, “hich is Bost unhealshful,2

1 Km a case where o negro 5514 sor vA00s00s Amon nnd hestold
hime ie a te men Living ug at tat hod Were Joe BLY heat, snothét
Jor heat, syd, snd ioter Harvets Erundudy Uncle Joff, wien asked what he
thoughtWE io idslonghealthy Like,replieds it wuld take a long
time to bold you that, ha people of today Just live 00 Supt, $00 much 10 40 and
worry abouts 290 me and tioly food is diferent,” He 8.78 bsllwe with Oli ‘ary
but that veolly ought to 20 tO his who are ving Rane 9:olde of weooumty,
node Jefe Anyard ws born in 1840,

 



    
 

 

TELEGRAP}

The first telegraph line in Pearl RiverCounty

The 01d Wire Rozd of the first telegraph line 0 rearl River
ty crossec the lower South.west corner of the county,
In 1862 a Mp, Downey "rod nis route to See that the wires
kept in 2004 tion, He left Gainesville anc rode by horsebs
through vaesar, past the nomes of Dose Breland, Newt Breland

amit} wa out byre SRPen Inlinend fanis we seer = = Ne -

; 1,
en

. } ts vt im

: ea Wolf pi.
1] el 3  ¥3 wii DLHECE Dv SWlmn

cro S584 wOil In =r 1, Unecl e Te A LIQ 1&3

his horse =nd spent the night at the house of Nols: Ladner fenior,from therehe proceeded on his journey to Mobile where he spent
dobile he returned nver the same route, =1-

In two days and two days in returning.iw

a > oy #~ a y fxr) oh i rn ri wv 1

hls duty to remove “ny obstacle f Lhe wire or make sny-
: : A

= od x
: ; oe ; : p

repairs necessary. Sometimes 1 naa to get a crew 1 men and
repairs. Li ghtning o
I

Pp ot £3Lowney used

Information: on the 014 Wire Road from Reube & seventynine old

of Downey.

History of Pearl River County, Industries, Pp. 70,

 

    

_Nrs. Thomas. Beard
PBsDora 14tohell

Jennie |

“eptenber,lst. 1936.

"He live again a golden >By visiting rare old breLIhat he do with history;Uf sourse,gone are the facesthose whose pioneering faith,Nas made our counthy great,live again through memoryIn homes "un date.

——Zhe 014 WheatHomes".e
e

‘ae leave County seat of “earlAver Ccout west on thefoplarville-bogalusaroe

Years ago two b2othors, Joseph "heat bom in 1798, and William
1

_ Wheat, ¢SouthGtJa¥olina looking for a place in which to settle down,Fizet they Stopped in Georgia and later Alabama but still they were notpleased, and when they reached What ie now Pearl Fiver Goumy,ippi, they know they had reached the ideal spot on whigh to make theirfuture homes. Their i
was atock Talsing along withbuying angselling ‘Slaves. ‘hey soon were able 0 plan and duila thesetwo old homes, which are 8111 in splendid condition. These homes asWe will see are different from our homes of
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Canvassers.

 September,lst. 1956.
TELEGRAPH

|
"He live agein a golden day,

i telegranh line in Pearl River County
hayBibi rare oidFuca

The first te.egrapn ihe In |
had do wi

; sepanh line in Pearl River coun- :
; ) urs gone : : Pp : ;

The 016 Fire Road of the first telegraph line in Pealh] | | of 20,June a,fmfaith

’

:
:

®

lower south-west corner of the county.
3| Has made our county great,

5 | so ] live again through memoryi Downey "rode" this route to see that the wires were
In 1862 a Mr. Powney Qe al

in homes of early date.

ty cro:scseq the
=

J
I
A

13
03
S

S
p
e
w
n

: 3 To on a)

G BEY BN ie by horsebackle le Gainesville and rode by nkept in good condition. He left Gainesville =n by
ht i 5 il LLC |

4 5
Fe} oy OD y 5 0 Ww t 3 en el =~ Qthrough Csesar, post the homesof Doss Br el and, Nev reland,

i : eo doi

iD h 4 ve oave rviile, GOilby 2oat of acarl a3Yor gountJ s Al 4| ; h =nd +t by what is now cttec 0 Hollow 2nd Darth. He | 1
Andrew Smith sna Ou Y wid 1:

“trahan's crossing.
t homes of which we have Ie ard

2 mim$8 1 wya
“4

et1 i Bg

i

bo ac nz drive out west on the road to
: > = ly . 3 ~ pe ro ee 1 rl i) 1 { by vy & a 11] &

3 ; A aae

al 2% ver t the Uncle Telphare om 8
: .. |

CPOSSE0 =v ot an ete mE XK "é are going to visit the two old Whea
= a tha night at the house of Nola: Ladner Eenior; § going ©
hi g ho rse 2nd 8S D £11 Lilie fil Eis ’ si ‘

20 on |

|
much,-~ Mah > where he spent 4f th he proceeded on his journey to Mobile where he syrom there he proceed :

over the same route, al-i night, from Mobile he returned over the same r ’‘his second nignt, Irom JOU |
Years age two brothers, Joseph Wheat bom in i798, and William

"heat, leftJouth Carolina looking
s ony obstacle from the wire or make sny | nares Shey Stopped Ia

It was his duty to remove 17 aren S / YR

wa trin ovar in two days and two days In returning.ways making the trip over in two cays and 5 for a placein which to settledom
Georgia ani later Alabama butstill they were not

pleased, and when theyreached
| Han 1 1p, they xnow they hed rescnsFepzite. often tore Ry ok sn | future homes.Downey used &relay OI norses tO 1 | wd |

- bn ep meh chi make
hat is now Pearl Hiver County, Miesisse

oy ce ne eLasTyY. Sometimes he hag to gcl a O11 AC

TH

repairs nec ’ i

d the ideal spot on which to make their
Their chief cooupation was stock raising slong with

buying ano.selling slaves. They soon were ableto plan and build these
two old homes, which are still in splendid condition. These homes as

oo " "> 3 €2 a AVY RT -—01d Wire Rozd from Reuben Pearson, a seventyViQ WITTE Oz poe

3 nd a nephe We will see are different from our homes of todaye
resident of Fearl River County and a nephew 9 are an “am our LH me aye

:
. 3 oe y 70.History of Pearl River County, Industries, p.

1-8. Everett and WardMout, grandsons of William Wheats
 

     



"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

1

LIA)Loh ELER Qi.LLAD JAMES A WilLAT HOME."

short distance north of Strahan 'e3 on the old

road {01d River load, the coldest road in The

county! is jocated one of the oldest homes in Jearl Haver u suntyeihe

houge ie etill standing as it was originally built. It ie on a part

of the old Francis Haller clain, an old Spanish land grant, andit 2

heat, gave & gray pony in exchange for the land.
| &

eat built this house in 1888. [legyo slaves were used

to do the laboTe it was a lazge two story structure. Tho huge timbers

veed to build the house were hewn und were also tongued and grooved by

hand so well that there were Scareely any cracks loft in the walle. The

boards used in the house were sawed by hand. To saw thesg boards 1%

poquired a pit with two slaves in it snd two on the bank. 1% tock all

four slaves to aay each board. The timber from which theywere being

sated W748 plaged on the bank and extended out over the pit se it eould

be reached with the sawe. | |

a8 We enter the sohToh 8 stop to see the old vooden pege

whieh were aged insteadof spike nallise these pags vere very roughly

made by hand. fo extra time or labor was spent in making them look

round and omoothe But they rightly bespeak the omde materials our

early settlers found available. see what a great task it was for

our forefathers to bulld a house.

le Li 3iibe, zelisble old native of thecounty and old county
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RIVIR COUNTY"

“he big living room on the front with its high walle is |ve
quiet Bowe Gone is the mucsive imported furniture ighformerly 7

adorned it. Gone ls the three legre! piano that once vas there. we

big holes in the walle of the dinhing room is all that ie Left of the

beautiful sideboard vith ite triple dooxs, behind which was
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lovely hand painted shisanaze and outa When the house was
(Cond.

built, a Mr. Redding,’‘Who eane here alter the war of 1812 made the
Tere

dining table and hemehes. the doors whieh/wan built of wide hand

awed boards whieh bygreat hand made hinges. The floors were

formerly sand rubbed until thay locked as if they were polished, the
Wwwinding stairway with its banistors were formerly Ifinished with walmut

stainand highly polished’ today thoy are seldon used und one whe

climbs themcannot hut thinkof the sounds that must have come from

the foot of our sarlier settlers. ilso the 01d negro nanny who shufe

fled up stairs to make the beds. Those grand old four rosters with

thelr beantiinl cancpies edged in hand

Today there is none of this upstairs. dnly sone 01d trunks

and other Junk - huta isthie? I have never seenone before.

it is a spinning Jenny. i% Was bought fox forty dollars by Hrs. Fille

iam Wheat, from a Ulises Proctor und hex brother, who had a laxge plan-

tation south of a. it was used %o gin and spin cottons
had twelve spools each holding a hank of threads .ifter the death of

rae william Wheat, this home was bognpied by a ‘son, Jumes A Wheat.

i and 8 - lire. HoH Slaydon, of William
Je Tard and Sverett “heat.
de Ngo Halle Slaydon.
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June® se Yhoet, aloo used this edd rypinning Jenny”

it one time she ond it In the living room, “ndan si pi

mi by the che made them yun thisold machine.

Lhe E258, on the rear LAE NOW gone.

he large outdoor oven whichia not there now was a very

cart of the pluce. 1% was built of claye Juring big

tgs, Christmas, holidays, wedding parties wd such evante it was

used for the bulking of bread, sakes, ples, potatoes and many other

foodsthet were in large quantities ut such celebrations.

Lied with ORLfood unt41 it became ui oroughly hot

Thi 8 vasthen all ole:ned out and the oven rade BELTUMPe

Wiously elean for the rasestion ¢of ila¥ge batches of gases, ries,otce

“he larce front ne22d was shaded by (ar mosis) tr008. large live oak

trees grow to the baknd aldess UndLg a eouple of : thene 1%

was always shaded fromthe heatof the sun ag the daizy house with

a huge dug well near. ilmost Joining the kitchen was the oubin of

sunt ney and Unoele Hed, the cook and handy male In the 1ot adjoine
: Ce J i hs :. PR ares dim 5% mad «3s 2 snd wn ssing were the slebles with their five horses. ach child, girisam d

boys alike, hud his or her horse, saddle nd riding habit besides the

large family coash bought Just before the Civil Yar. The quarters

for the negroes wore sitsuated a short distance from the house

Old Unele Henry i. Ree, told of going tec thie old place withi

a Christmas before the ware At that time

od aVvhe wae ownel by a man on the Uouste The sisves/wms conSidered a very

other glaves %o

necesaary part in the lives of the older "heat's und us a rule there.

John, Khodls F

  1. Sverett Wheat, 71 yearsof age and lard ‘heat.

EpRECEa 0ape

 

IVER oOUNTY™

was very little trouble with them. However, Hr.“heat owned one

slave, vam Mingo, whe was inelined tc be impudent und would often

_approseh the home. ‘nly the house Ragroes wore to do thie.
Jrde heat beoane impatient with Same He gost (1800 and wee o strong,
capable young nese so Mr. huted to get rid of hime. for several

years, watil he was freed, he was hired out by the year to Brother
nelle Hlayl@one

A Lew yards in front of thhe old heme ig 8 large rei oak tree,
This tree io mix or sight feet in ddaneter and ie about 200 foes
across from the tip of the limbe one one side to the tip of the limbs
on the shins

or twenty inchee in diameter. In 1871 Billy Velwmigp, was Forking
"ev log gare wheel whieh was seven foet high. The wheel fell
n his headnd crueshed it. after 108 years tide oid nouse still
stands 10ooking|more substantial than our wmodesn homee.

in it “heatnd |nie wife reared their children; tes,

Nanay (wife of Emyy |“ennedy)

2

Betsy (wife of a lr. Braver) #illiam Fayioe, smn (wife of
Lewis Wewnan) and Janes

James A (Jim) was the haby und next he reared his family in
Shi® same old home. He wae the father ofl; Jane{wife of Joe Hed

oad” Stewart) Harri ot (wife of Dunnon Byrd) Sarah {wife of |1131 |
don) Bliss (wife of lamp Ls Stewsrs) Missourideat” {mite of Gul,
simasker) ida (wife of Timmy "Whitesand” Smith) Jim, B.Prank,
Yard te, and Jeol slmost all of them are still living.

3and2 Everett and nad
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When veritt was aboy, thie tree wae eighteen =8
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AB We have already stated Joseph |"heat cane hore with his  Once upon a %ine Jin { Jsmes LJ) Theat almost decided brother, |"iliiam heat, whose home we huve Just told you about.

La Ww 5 he an A dl did od Rg A iH 3 oid § i

whe was very wealthy | | inese two brothers were very much devoted to each other and
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to lesve the aol roe o
|

0le bought B00 cattle znd oo in this new found sountyy they wished to live close together, Theyon bis place. He only had one heir, ary Jame, 1 ater felt that they needed the provection that each could give the other

“Pig kd a Fa Se Nar «ky au v2 I J |

&

OF Ld h 3

f Calvin Stewart. fe wished tec have his urhtey liveon against |the poumible attack of or invasion uf robbers amdtherefore he of fered Jim J theut every fourth heifer i ~ other monsees.: Thore Were few white settlers nero at that tive,  over and tend his outtle. ie wap to bring : | vo it a8 that in 1828, feasph |neat, like his brother,villiam

ad 31 J ly fon Be .

:

his ownfamily and Mary June Jim ia hed hig built a very sturdy home hist a Tow niles north. Zhe

Eka wl Sah Rath adN a Ww A lS Heald lt’ 1
:

loaded ready to go, when he deoided to stay ©on at the old Blaves RER prepared mest of the materials. “hey had only to go out r1aae,
and cut huge pine trees, «nd how them offon all sides ready to rat
in the home. today this old log home MALES very pretty rioture

~nestling bask Trem the road, behind three 0ld moss hong live
ouka, The spacious lawn on the front forms uo level blanket of gTeeNe
on entering tae house one i meilately realises he is entering HOM
thing very unusual in ‘earl Livery

ie are met hy tthe g4great grandaughtor of Joseph who
"ith her brother lives howe. ie ilately feel some of the
fanous earl river County hosvitaliWe The great granddaughter is
very menorous in showing us the home. First we soe the holes in
the floor on the front Whichhad been put there by Joseph
to designate here hls money was buried, ‘he brothers were
very vealthy and had no way of keeping their Loney except by buryingi
it. There were no bunks here at that time.
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le dire. Ward Wheat, grandaughter of dxeen J. Ooten.

 Ze Everett and "heat,grandnephdaughter,

ELmesnespra i
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8hen Joseph Wheat, became 111, before his death he sent ior

James Ae Wheat, son of william is Wheat. Joseph | heat as very

111, and was so weak he oould hardly talk. He t Cll James ie nere

86,000 was buried in differentpluses around the houses

“his hele in the front ©tas used as She starting point each

time and digtence to each pluoe ae neagured by his walking ome

lengtha. Rinally after telling them where 85,000 was buried he

became so oak that he goulddn't finish. He said: "salt -

voiee trailed oif snd he nover was able fo say what he intended

ii thought he meant to say under the salt barrel. Ouards vere

plaged syround tho house “hat night to keep the norney nal

Joe W., Stewart, said when he was a 11 hoy he could romem-

ofber that his grandfather Joseph© heat, would never allow the dog

to seratehsround the door steps. Later when ho ot dig

£4,000 from under theme same steps he understood why his g ather

had been 20 ourful. 11,000 was also dug from under the naar

the hole in the Other amounts were found-arcund the house.

it onee took a mule and cart to pall ¥na money of Joe

1% was in silver aid gold moh of this money had ‘been re. 8

buying and selling

le Wad
Be Della autor of on He Stewart.

 

 

  

"PUARL RIVER COUNTY"

Around the porch in a banister with a single rail around ‘the

top und one around the bottom. These have no nails to hold them,

but the endsare placed in holesbored in the posts. Two great notoh~

ee axe to seen on the bannister where theladies measured

their clothe O(n this same bannister Jos stewart, as well as

his grandfather |"heat duid their ‘money as it was counted, 1% being

plused in piles. in looking overhead re 800 great pege instead of

nails. |

The house 18 sound and sturdy. Inside ve oan what

a huge fireplase it formerly had. The dors are swung by large

home-made hinges. Iwo bigholea can be seen through the loge in

the front wells. Thome were put there by Joseph “heat to plage his

gun in and shoot 1f it ever besame necessary. While a small

hole about a foot away from the larger holes served as oapeep hole.

iow }lire Wheat took. all precaution to nie moneya8 well as

his family. Robbers, ‘bandits«nd others frequented this thinly

sottled new country. It affordei a great place in which to hide

and aleo victims who eould be robbed. Jayhawkers were dreaded.
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SARLVR COUNTY"

so it wae that Joseph |"heat, sehooled hie manynegro servants

to always wateh und be |srepared for theae anemi08. He told them

if his home wae aver attacked for them £0 run around und enter

ghyough the baek oy 5amp nim and that he would Five them thelr

freedom the next daye | noe attack was ever nade.

a man, ‘eter Barnett, brother of xe. Wheat,

narrowly escaped being fired upon by the alaveBele, on apprache

ing the house Wad !sjataken by She slaves G8 -all wed

in one yoom igo still found the double gun TAK °sade - hand

from tree branches and fastens. to thep walle in this sane room

ig an old four poster bed, a marble tonped bureau, and un cld{ashe

ioned sewing maciaing and an orgale

short from the house is the barn constructed of

huge round logs. it has an open shed throughthe middle. A little

north of the house, by the side of the road io the twin tombs of

Joseph “heat, 1798-1874 and nia wife, |#heat, 1801-1677.

These tombs are sheltered by three cedar trees.

le and Wheat, as their father, Joseph Wheat, &

nephew told them.
Ze Hamp

    

 

 

 

"PRARL RIVERCOUNT!

in this old home Joseph "heat, and Nis wife, Zlissbeth Baye

nett “heat, reared their family. whem Joseph died his grandson

908 Wheat ("Hed Head") itewart, came to live with Elizabeth. A$

hor death Joo W. Stewart, with his wife June‘heat, lived on the

old place. They vearsd their childrens
dary, wile of Will “heat.
sds, Wife of ". Fes Theat

wife of Joo olden
atie, wife of ‘nuek Holdem
“tells, wife of Bangaton.
Jella and George are single and wre #till living on the old pleeeGist. ; : i wie

v08 Wheat Stewart was a much Love: eitisan of the comnty

ad wae always spoken, of as “inole Fad Head Joe
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1RIVEa uiURRY"

aHE OLD 4.8. STRVBISON Hog locates threePieayune)
milog north-west of

Greg was born in ronnay- vivania, Fobray

10th, 1810. He came ' Ve
0

uary, ib, 1853, married !

when & Joung man and on Jone

ihc “Ouisa Jarrell, daughter of Honxy
3 8 . Ww = .

a AXX
10 ing: 3 in +ha Hg 13. ar 4

Gi 1670 h Aa wife

* then resided. So 8 |we 34 aw1 3 a “ i AH YN 8% Wo Vn: mion wae born three children, two
Laresvoys wind one girl. Asa G. wae the @ldest& A &

&

32

3 schools adow borms nd attended Salem High
X OQ & de 3 H vy ry

¥ I a
h

Gl 1.
ad at lemhen the 4 14‘ay BEL $i i ang a ofaa 8

#ehoole

Aumuet © Soham a a |

August 8, 3869, he married Vary June “eal, daughter of indrew
Sorin who esme from deorgia snd settled at

After ie marriare

_ Ketler and Susan Fa Seal,

he first at Oybur, hut three
Jeare later he moved and settled at what 18 now Znown ae 11 nid
Stevenson Hass, tem niles norih-weat of rio

bi

ayune and remained there
asamoved on the Hew Orleans and North Eastern

wiiney ;lieholeon and |‘doayune,
in the saw mild business.

pro;

Here he enguged
 . In1898 he moved to Nicholson, bought

0) “nd livei there until hie death eptember,20,1009,
in early life he was in farming, stoek raising and

In 1882 hy AUpe
Wrst 9AOCounty es4

nent until 1888,

endens o Sduoation of Hanooek
on in Hanoook County) and served by reappoint.

in 1890 under our present condition the 0ifice wae
made elective. In 1801 hglee offored hisatedSooervetnomoretermsoffour3 on aSuniisateandwag 

Hele | Stevenson.

RAREORAL

fe wan bom ii8,1888,

 

"PEARL RIVER

He homesteaded this old plage end firet built s small rownd

log house and lived in i% until 1868 when he built the ome which

ig now The house ie built of split hewn yellow pine

full length logs, not one is spliged. The desoriotion of the house

from ground ap. The main building is thirty foot hy thirty feet.

The shod room is f20t by thirty feet. The pillare are hewn

in "1" shape upside down two and one-halffeet by eighteen inches.

Base five by five ineh top. Hille square ten by ten inches. The

walls outaide are of split hewn logs about eight inches These loge

Are notehed six inehes from ends and oxibbed en aorners of house.

The floor joists are round loge eight inches hemn flat on top of

floors The roof plates ure hewn aight by eight inches one

length. The rafters are roundpeeled poles one length five inch

butt three ineh Tope The sheathing on there now is cared one by

four inch, put originslly it was hewn boards about the seme wise.

The roof is very gteap and is covered with drew oyprees boards.

The eracks in the walle were originally filled with mmd, but are

now stopped with boards. The roof extends over chimney end of the

house about four feet, The ohimmey is built on the north side of

the house and 18 of stiek and airte The base of the chimney is

eight feet wide and four foot dew, extends above the roof three

feet. Goyner timbers of the chimney are bored with one and one~

quarter inch holes every six inches apart, the sticks are placed

in these holes, then the mud is mixed with moses and otrawand thie

worked in arowsd the sticks, the ohimney is 83121 in yeuygoeq

So ‘horeaxetwo openingson theLromt,one& I,on
de Alfred Stocketill,
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one window, both shutters. In frond of the old house whieh wae

constructed of material all made by hand with ernde tools are four

laxge watox oakse One of them is the largest water oak the writer

has every seen and a number of old eitizens tollg me the SOMo Zhe

tree four feet above ithe ground measures shout six foot snd

about seventy foot high, having a limb epread of about eighty

fe20%, Some of the old timbers in the house are ag sound today ne

when built. Thers axe not mung log houses left in this seotion of

ths gounty, they have besn torn down and replaced with LOTTE modern

homes. This ie one of the slages in thecountye

AsO StevensonWas a native of Pearl River a Oivil Vex

veteran, one of our sghool Soncheze, He wae the second Iup-

ertondent of dy aspointment when we wore in Hanooek

County. Heo reared a large (in this old homewho hecame

ful oitinens of our tate, one of them is Dr. Dan Stevenson of

amberton, Hiselesi)onde

ihe old bdlsee is now owned by lire. Hay and is ocou-

pied by Mr. and Hrs. Joe

le HenyyStevenson, a son of 4eBe Skovensons
 

 BeWale anold

 

 

~hig 01d home is west © *ieayumne snd is well known through

out the sonnty. during the -Givil War Joe Burks snd his wife ives

| thare. Tater "Poplax™ Jim Smith, got pomsession of the place.

Joe and his father David Turks, kapt their cattle in the

gone brakes hear this old homa, PALLY und sonlma

bought the 2209 Prom Nasmith, for (2000, That stom

wbleallynovel Jos Burks and his father 077rm Lhe lace ¢as the

Stoekkstill brothers took over the range. Old man, i

still, movedinto the small log house and 1ived until he nud o
fine houpe built. Uimea, hig youngest som lives there yet amd

wy Bp oy To ya | J ye a “wh datakes a keen interes’ in perserving all the old things but there

Fleres Suith, 850 61 years- a neighbor.
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alfxed Narr, lived ut what used to be known as the old Farr

on Lott's areak whigh is known al the Tunaoraw gettlenent.

ie was very large slave owner, having ninty-six slaves. He

formed what is thown as Fares Island. Hie home was located neay

the present site of denyy Smith's home. Ie had large quarters for

hls slaves und an unusually laxge gine ~hege Weg located in what

ig nov eulled by neighbors "She old gin field". He nas unable to

make a living for hls slaves here, 80 just prior to the war he

“left with thems 01d $imers say that he had peveral hundred aores

in corn sholder high und a six nore garden - ie Just lef all tide

a8 there wus 10 sale for it. :

1% seams that 1% ae this land which as Joshua's part when

he 408 his brother Billy bought She 1: rae tract of land. Ye lived

here and raised a large family.

Henzy Smith's wife,Cordelia, daughter of Joshua Stoekstill
fell heir Yo thie places Thuy nave built a beautiful country

home there but still preserve the old log home with its original

furniture,

son and Pierce Smith.

dug   

RIVIR GOUNTY"

Bognlusa dates

back many years before the Oivil War. A.M. Pittman, und hie vife

built s besutiful home of logs (lumber was ractically unavailable)

snd quarters for their slaves. In the yard there was u oabin for

sunt Debby, the ocok and her husband ignn. About one hundred yards

behind the house werequarters”. Hoxe weve two vows ofnegro

osbinswith alane between.At one end in a largeclearingwes
the gia, loom house and spinning house. At the other end was the

foreman's house und the shops ifter the warhis health was drokem

and he was unable to keep up the large plage, he left and went

Wests Joe Wheat bought the place shout 1876-76. Johnnie Strahan

bought it about 1880, and though he is mow dead the family still
lives there. All the cabims Rave crumbled and decayed and the

old home has deen practically replaced bya new one.

Mre. Johnny Strahan, a flife long citisen of Pearl River County.
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“PEARL EIVER OOUNTY™

oe a pavesJi
RIVER

ASSIGNMINT RO.13.
OLDHOMES.In the old days this was known as the old Prasier Mlaee. The |

old man io buried there. “hen Mudge ovmed the

place nd lived there for many years. Billy Suith moved there the
The 014 Kimball Home (She Hermitage) Now the Lamont Rowlands

home. ast the Civil Ware AS the timehe Bad several childrenand
las year of » 4

Please 8:8 assignment Holl on interviews and use"The 014
1 du a ne a B Aha PH 4 was coverad witlived in a double log house down in the field. It was covered ith Kimball Place” as an Gid Aema.
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boards and had two large dirt chimneys besides the large one inthe

kitchen which was off to itself, He lived confortably here for four

years, then decided so build. uponthe hdd. ‘hore he built the large

log house in which he lived until hie death. Ie hireda man %$o get

the timber and paid nim §$200 for his Works |“his timber vas on the

plage but had to de cut. The sleepers were foot long, pure  ‘heart sixteen by sixtoen inohes. The plates of the house were Fifty-
five feet long und twelve by twelve inches. Lafter footittere had

gotten ald the timber and boards for the oovering, Billy Sudth, hauled :
them, cleared the place for the house and then gave a house raising. : se 1 ferries |

ox thirty mem cane - there Wes & man at cach comer of i Ee eeliseTRIE. “earl River Countythe two large rooms to notoh the logs and peg them together. All the i ~ 1936.
heavy work vas done on this day and a big dlnner served. The rough

lumber was gotten from Billy Varnado's mill that was used for floore.
~ The sovering was hand rived oypress boards.

~The old home always had an atmosphere of religion snd refine-
mens. Though twenty-seven children were borm to two wives, only
three of them died in infanay. Hone of the others dying until near
sixty yoars of age. There hag never been one convictedof even the

smallest orime or wrongfully acoused. All the children are married
and the old folks aref dead.The placeis 8%ill there but has been
Amproved. It is now ownedtw dalle Furr,

 

Peres SdthandAnn Smtan Ri14ama 



SUPERVISORS:

CANVASSERS:

Mrs. Theresa Jarrell

lire. Lucile Beard,
irs. Jessie Mae Podle
Miss Jennle Elland

Miss Marguerite Jordan
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The earliest efplorers of the region whieh isnow Pearl River

County, were the French brothers, Lel'oyne d'Iberville and deBienville who

in 1699 and 1700 passed through the territory after establishing ea base at

Biloxi on the Coest, The Pearl River country was Aa part of the Province of

Louisiana from 1699 to 1763 when it was ceded to England at the close of the

French end Indien ar. England held it until 1780 at vh ich tine Bernedo de

Galvez, Spanish governor at ew (rleans, seized it forSpain, Spain retd ned

it until 1712 when Teuident Jemes I‘ad ison annexed it by proelemntion to the

Territory of Orleans and later that sae year it wes made » near of the

Territory when the Territory of Orleans became the Stte of L

isiene. if there were eny menfrom the region which is mow known as Pearl

River County, who participated in the Revolutionary lar, there are no records

of them, and thelr names are lost to histo rye

| iar of 1818:

Theterritory now embraced in Pearl River County was not settled

until after 1800. Though we Were barely represented in the war of 1812 it ;

left its {pression on us in an unusual way. Sone of our oddest ¢itizens trece
 

their forefathers to soldiers in General Jackson's Army. who settled here e

after theBattle of New Orleans.

“e aretold that during She war of 1812 when GenerslJackson's

Army eeme South to defend the Gulf Coast he had in his amy, a young

to the .uartermaster. This young men, whose nome was loses Cook, was a

Pennsylvenien by birth but had enlisted from Tennesse, then the /rmy marched

from Mobile to New Orleans it went by way of Poole's Bluff, thus going within

seven miles of whet is now Pieayune. The young assistant Quarternaster hed

heard of Stephen Jerrell's store on the Hoboloehitto Creek nearPieayune

where the Rowlands home now sten rdvisions. Young Cook

found thepiecesoentrencinglybesutifulthathecould notforgetit.The_
quiet peacefulness and the grandeur of the moss covered oaks #0 bdetwi tched Ma

l- HE F.E. Shivers,Poplarville,liiss. 2-G.J. Lverette. 3» Elsie Farr's
La story of the Hermit"60. 
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iar of 1818 :

returned later and boughtthis plece fromFerrell. Mr. Cook built a lmrger The war did not effect the people of this county to any great

house and store where Jarrell's little cebin had been. He was public spttited extent,  fter the war wef Were proud of the doeds of the soldiers of MNiss=

and soon influenced others to settle near him. :mong these was a mem nemed 1ssippl end begaa to gee) & loser relationship to Vhe oie? pag of amr

Tom Mitchell, It was through his influence that the county was mede into States 5
The following men from what is now Pearl River County fought in

sections in 1830. Cook soon became a public figure and was appéinted Judge of -

— that partof HagcockCounty wich now is embracedin Peard River County. ¥ozitan Wey orleh

Stephen Jarrell

Billy Smith
Following is a list of some of the Soldiers who came here with

GeneralJackson'sarmy, andmade their homeshere.

~ Robert Brown
ose l'urphee

Deniel Burks 220M.

Jordah Smith

George litchell,
3 w se daa

The settlers in what is now Pecrl "iver County, were young "hen

pa Burks ceme here from Kenbucky With Jackson's /rmy the Civil er sterted, The people wars encaged in stook raising. Some had

 

settled here. He was among the earliest sottiors of this dounty.Demiel ® 1 stand by the South in its desire toown its slaves, though sone of them a.

Burks was a drummer boy in General Jackson's Army. t'ized with the slaves and refused to help the South, Whemthe menhed 16f%

RobertBrown Grandfather of TeJ. MeArthur, Jr. on his mother's their homes the responsibility of keeping the home together wes left entirely

side, formerly ceme from Irelend - he came south with Jackson's Army when he with the women and children. Here-to-fare women did not ater public life,

‘was about twenty-eight. He was in one battle with the Indiems and was the There were ta boys whowere too young to go to war, so they hialped teke

‘only one to escape. Lifter the war he settled in the county end married a Miss care of the farms and stock, The slaves had to be directed, too, Many women

Davis. | i | hed no children large enough to help and did not own slaves, e ther, This left

| the household duties and the outside duties on the shoulders of the young wife,

l-:1bert smith, Pleas, Miss. | One pid lady tells us Bhe had no sluves and had to care for her young children |

8-Copy of Picayune Item, February 22, 1934, and Hervey BurksFigayune,lise,

~Selir.T.J.MeArthur,Picayune,Misses —|providefor their food endcdothsand tend thesmall term elso, The shpep had
 

to be sheared eschyeer end the wool earried to market. The women also spent

l- Harvey Burks,  isayune, R= Ge. Varnado, Miss, 
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War Between The States:

1

While the men Were Wway from home and the county here was infested by "Jay=

i Hawkers". They entered homes, carried away what theywished and wasted much

more. They destroyed houses by fire and tore down fences and let the stock

in on the crops. They often made he wmen cook chicken diners

for them, 'fter they had gone the poor women and children were left with the

destruction, to do the best they could toward rebuilding. The men The wore aot1

killed returned, gome crippled, to find in many instances their homes delap- i

and oftens loved one dead, hma devoured muchof their stock.

Many sien returned with broken health brought on by exposure. low after these

years in war they hed to start life anew They had an uneasy feal ‘that they

would be mistreated by the Govermment. The slave owners were sick wi th dissa=

pointment over the freeing of the slaves they had spent = much money to buy.

a hore vere ne patties or skirmishes fought in Pearl River gounty, |

though all of the men of the county teok part in the wer,

When the Pearl River County Research Project held their display of

treasures in Ploavanc; a blue ribbon was offered to be pinned on the oldest

veteran of any wer attending. The blue ribbon went to Mr, Ford, and he erose

and offered to sing us a Civil Ver songs Following are the words he sent,

"The Rebel Soldier"

One morning, one morning; onemorning in May

I heard a poor soldier lamenting and sey,

I heard a poor soldier lamenting and mourn,

I am a Rebel Soldier and far away from home.

ON} Mollie, Oh} Mollie, it was for you alone,

That I left my dear father, my country and home,

1 left my dear Mother and sister to mourn;

I am aRebel Soldier and far away from home.

| 1 Nr. G. Varnado, Pop.

a great dedl of time in spinning thread, weaving and knitting for the soldiers.

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
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Wer Between The Stetes

(Song Cont.)

A eup of good old whiskey, a glass of good old wi ne

You may drink for your true love, and I will drink for mine,

You may drink for your true love, and I for mine will mourn;

I am & Rebel Soldier and x far away from ome.

“Courtship between a Rebel Soldiermd a Girl"

(First verse forgotten)

Tec work, 1'm to lazy, to marry will do.

I'm going to California toseek a new home.

Go way from me stranger and let me al one, |

I eam a poor Rebel Soldier and a long way from home,

Gome alone my desr liissy, sii down by my gilda,

And give me your attention while I tell you my mind.

Go 'way fromme stranger and let mealone, ali

I'm a poor Rebel Soldier and a long wayfrom home,

A Poem written by Eliza Jane

The Soldiers Grave.

Tread lightly - 'tis a soldiers grave,

4 lonely, mossy mound = |

‘nd Yet to heapts like mine and thine,

It should be holly ground. a

speak softly; let no cereless laugh,

No idle thoughtless jest,

Eseape thfy lips, where sweetly sleeps,

The hero in his rest.

For him no reveille shall beat,

hen morning beems shall come,

Fer him at night, no tattoo rolls,

Its thunder from the dream. 
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(Poem Cont'd)

‘Ho costly marble marks the place,

Recording deeds of fame.

But rudely on that bending Free,
Ta the soldiers none.

name,not dear to us, but, Ohl
may be lips that brea he

“hat name os sacredly and low,

.8 vesper prayera at eve.

There mey be brown thet wear for him

The mourning Cypres vine, oe

nd hearts thet meke this lonely grave,

Holy Pilgrim shrine.

There may be eyes that joyed to gave
love inte his ownj

iow keeping midnight vigihe dong
441th silent grief alone.

There may behends now clasped in Tayer,

This soldier's hand has pressed} ee

‘nd cheeks washed pale by sarrow's tears,

His own cold cheek caressed,

rpead lightly; for & man bequeathed,

Etre land beneath this sod,

Hig ashes to his native land,

pig Gallant soul to Cod.
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2 Mr, John Selph, a Confederate Veteran, tells an interesting

story of Civil Deys, vhen he was a Confedertte spy. Following is the

story written in his own words.

Being a spy, I was not with any certain Company, I carried

messes and letters for any of the Companys. Une day 1 Wis sent with a

message in code for a Compeny. The Yankees had burned bridges and guarded

all fords, and anybodythat came alomgthey shotinto them. I couldn't get=

through with my message, as the Yankees kept me guarded me off.

“(neemy Grandfather sent me to deliver a letter, and as half

the people couldn't read or write, my untwent al ong with me to read the

letters to all the people. They fimally grew afradd of my getting killed

eerrying mail and messages and eoting as a spy, 1 was only fourteen years

old, ® 1 was told to just deliver the and not to carry any mail

on my person. (ne day & negro ‘boy and myself started out on a trip. My

suggested thatI ride e different horse, and the negro ride with 4

mes 1 was pretending to be visiting my Uncle, my Grandfethers brothers But

1 was really going to deliver a message to em old lady. I was to go bare

footed andthe negro was too, While riding along a soldier jumped out from

behind a bush and began cursingus, He tried to make us tell him wh ere we

were going and what we had - we wouldeka him, and he, (the Yale eo officer)

sald he would beat us to death if we didnt. He pulled the negro off the

horse and beat him until he was bloody all over, then he pulled ne he and

best me but not as bad as he did the negro. He then told us that he needed

a good horse and that he would gee how our horse rode. He got auxk on 1%

1=2«lr, JohnF, Selph, Foplarville,Miss. 
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nad rode off a little ways and eme back, and said "Phis horse is not tush

ehough, he gan't trot”.

so the negro got up and started off in a gel1pp and kept going nd never came

The negro boy "Boss I*11 show you how he ri des}

back. Finally the Yankee Cfficer said to me, "you dont know enything ® We

will let you go! "Now get off @ ick as you san”. I kept walking and ¢ rossed

the river and before long I came to the house that my Crendfather had sent

‘me too. I was mmx tired end worn ‘out. The lady,afterIhaddeliveredmy

message, gave me a good ‘supper and I went to bed. The next morning she

ame in andseid, "Johnyoumust get up and leave here ‘before the Yankees

come -~ she said "that negro boy and horse are out here, so get up and eat

and leave here”. So weleft before daylight. She told me, "dont 80 back the

i ay you eme, just watch thesun and follow that”.

‘notherstoryof interest was told by Calvin Stewart, Confede

erate Veteran. My Stewart was with the Southern rmy, waiting for the enemy

to attack, s he looked, he fan/ a Union Officer leading his army up the val ley.

 

Mr, stewart put up his gun and ‘aimed 1% on the UnionOfficer,andasheaia

so, his Captain seid to him, "dont fire ‘that gun, you'llhave needof it

later in the day". Myr. Stewart sald that something prompted him to fire on

the officer despite his Captains orders not to. so he aimed egain anf fired

his gun. His aim was tmue, he shot the Officer through the thigh. The enemy

then retreated, ond they had no battle that day.

~ Some years the war, This Cfficer whom Stewart shot thet

day, made an gnquiry through the Times Picayune Newspaper, thet ifthe person

le ¥p, John F. Selph,roplarville, Miss. 2«3- irs, Ruth leMicheel, Yeiee of

ahaa | Calvin Stevart,

 
~from.the boy.
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who shot him through the thigh during the war, was still alive, to ‘communicate

with him, Ir. Stewart did so, tnd the vankee Officer oeme to see them, and

they vecane very good friends.

| During one of the battles of the civil wer, a Yankee soldier

shot down the Standard Bearer, end ren up and took the Confederate flag away

a minutes leter col.“Shivers ren uptothésoldierma began

e fist fight in order to regain his flag from theenemy soldier. After mush

fighting with their fists, Col. JMs Shivers finally succeeded in obtaining

the fleg of nis company. This fleg wasn backtoMr. Shivers home town

end it is now preserved in the State capital at ! ‘ontgorery,

"Aunt™iary Joey Smith tells t:is storythat herhusband told to hed

after coming vaek from the war. The Yankees came through several towns end

| drove the people out by tearing down houses and destroying theirstoek, and

they even burned homes. With sone og the houses and fences they built breasts

esworkstoprotecttheir soldiers. My, Smith told about how fastthe cemnons

fired, killing hundreds of soldiers and would even deaten ‘the men for days.

a women tells of how the Ym kee soldéers raided her home. "It

was awful how they wasted our corn - and that wasn't all, they caught all of

our chickens killed and cleaned them in our lene, ‘other heard them catche

ing her chickens but she was afraid to go out end say anything. They went ine

to the smokehouse and took our meat, Andwhat they didn't use, they Leth

trampled in the dirt. Our corn and meat was all we had to live om, and

they stole and wasted most of it. They took our silver and what little money

l= Mrs, Ruth Foplervilly Miss. wre. HeToVerton, Popler ville,

B-drs, laryJoey“smith,Po yMises Miss. 



i had hid too. It was m awful sight to have to sten out and see the Calvary

geome into our homes and teke their knives and out the eloth ous of the hand

looms. /fter we had spun the thread out of cotton that we had carded with

cards at night after a hard days work in the field, after having dyed, sized

and werped it, and threaded ‘the loom and wove the ¢’oth to meke garments for

ourselves end children. They out the cloth oub of theloomsmdearried it
away them for their own use.

By the year of #872 the people had recovered enough from the civil

War that their interest turned toward gett ing Pearl River County established,

which some of its best citizens did, but the new county wassoon abolished

for lack of funds to maintein 1t, It was too soon after the destructive Uivil

ar. a Eo

In 1890PearlRiverCountywasSEAand was new at thetine
six

of the Spanish mericen jar in 1808, Ss¥mm of its young men volunteered to

serve in this war although they never reached the battlefield before it was

over. Omcof our citizens, John Bell, who has lived in the countyfor several

yearswas in the battle of Santiago. This war gave the people of Peerl River

County a greater admiration for their Goverment.
Following is 5 11st of those who served in the Spenish ‘mericsn

ay from Pearl River County, These men served with First Regiment Volunteers,

¥1483891P01 Infentry, ThirdBrigade, Seeond Division, Third ‘my Corps, Compeny L..

Le
GPsBawls, Poplarville, Miss, «Edgari.J. Combs, Miss,

| Be Be, Keaton, Derby, Mise,

| Company L, was formed by Lieutenant Leckwood., They weré sent to Jackson
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ish ind ‘merican W Tr:

1-
Part of the tine.gerved under Ceneral Lawton andlater under General Crant,

Served most of the time under Assistcnt Adjutant General 74, Bloom = they

never left

Charlie P, Rawls,
Edgar hed Comb

B, Keaton,
Morris A. Tate,
Theo. smith/

John F, Johnsta ,

Poplarville, liss,
Picayune, Miss,
Derby, Miss,
(Somewhere in —_— Louisiana)

2
They went from Poplarville, 17, 1898 to Hattiesburg where

Mississippi and then to Chicemeuga Park, where they were tral ned end

Then sent to Lauderdale Springs, Mississippi, September 19, 1898, they were

allowed to go home under a. on furlough and await further orders,

November they were mustered in at Columbia, Tennessee. Thewarwas declared

settled end they steked arms and were paid in full and returned home in

December ’ 1808,

Todey Charlie Rewls lives in Poplarville wh ere he is engeged in

first class Carpentering.,

i,J. Combs, usually of as "Judge" Combs resides in

Picayune, Mississippi. AndrewB, Keaton lives in Derby end is widely known

for his Jolly humor,

ie other three veterans now have made their homes ou:tside of

Pearl River County,

| 1-2-3-Cherlie P. Rawls, Poplarville, Miss. A.J. Combs,Piesyune, Miss, 
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Spanish /merican .ar Veterans who live in Pearl River County at

present, although they enlisted elsewhere.

John MM, Bell, Poplarville, liiss.
Dr. JeEe Garrison, Poplarville iss,
Charles lL. Friend, Picayune, iss,
Dan Johnson,(eolored) Plaayue, Miew.

| John li. Bell, who hes been a oltizen of “earl Hiver County for the

last twenty-eight yeers. Enl sted in the Army for the Spanish imerisan var at

PassOhristien, underCaptaintomer Cowart of ioolierket. lie was sent to
Chieameuge Park by train where he perved in Compeny tain Cowart was loft

there wi th typhoid fever (ater diedpand 8 man by the name of King begane the

Captain, From here they went to Jacksonville Florida, and corssed to Cube by
boat zm (a dom on mule boet) The Compeny had 232 men and they walked acvess

Eyxxxp the Island to General Argnin June 1898, John Bell led the ii

Company across by 8 pocket compass. It took them about thrity-one toys Lo make

the trip. He carried the roll and turned it over to General Wheeler's Lieutenant,

The rodl then wes called end there were five compen ies ofmen with 120 men to

‘ese h company. They entered thebattle of Santiago and bullets reined a1
around them went over a brick rall and the Spaniards ran. They ® llowed

‘end fired on them until they surrendered, He was discharged after this and
returned home by way of Havanna, Cuba and New Orleans in Cetober, 1808, a

Dr, Jomes I, Gerrison. Now living in Popla rville,Pearl River County

Mississippi, served as 2 private in Company M. of the First Regimen’ of ‘rke

ensas. "is oompany was sent to Chicameuga Park. Enlisted on the 27th of June

1898 to serve two years, He was ofok while in cemp about one month end ceme

1-8-John N. fell, Poplarville, iiss. S«Dr, Jemes E. Garrison, Poplarville,iiss.  
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1

home to recuperate, where he remained until he was called back to be discharged

He Wes discherged from the service of the United States October 28, 1898, Dig~

cherge papers signed =s follows: Milton E, Elliot, Captain First irker sap

Volunteer Infantry. Commanding the Company. Dr. Garrison has been in

Pearl River County for eight yverrs.
2
Dan Johnson, (negro) "I went into ‘service 2t ‘nnisten Alsbema, I

| was thirty-seven years old, Ves in col. Theotare RooseveltsRoughRiders,10thoo

> Cavalry, under Caneral Woods. |le were ‘mustered out at ‘nnigton, Alabama. Then

went to Key West, Florida, then to Cuba for six The Spaniards had the

~ Whites‘whipped and we negroes saved the day. le comebaek toKey West and then

on home for Christmas. I have lived in Picayune since 1817",

l= Ir, Jemes E. Garrison, Poplarville, Miss.
Dan Johnson, Picayune, Miss.  
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World War:

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION AS "OLD GLORY" IS

PRESENTED TO COUNTY.

1 oo

An enthusestic, patriotic demonstration took place Monday fore-

‘noonin the Courthouse Yard when the ‘grioultural High gehool presented a large

end very handsome United States Flag to the County. When Professor Jaeobs, the

faculty:and entire student body of the grioulturel |teh Sohool and teachers

attending the Training senool RET into the yardand were ‘joined bythe great

 erowd of peoplealready present, it made a most impressve spectacle .

Several Natiohalwmapatrioticsongsweresanga
ndasthefirst

bars of the "Star Spangled Banner" burst forth, Mr. Sam |inrods flung "01d Glory"

tothe breeze. There were shouts, wet eyes and throbbinghearts as the beau=

tiful folds of Flag" floated above the heads of the throng. a

Te but most appropriate, speeches were made by Judge

4.5. Weathershy and Hon. Toxie Hall, breasting the inspiration and sentiment

of1theoccasion, The flagwas hoisted above the ‘courthouse.

9 the United States deddared war with Germeny, \pril 6, 1917,

the young manhood of Pearl River County immediately responded. The quota was

furnish ed with volunteers prier to the dr:ft law. There was a troop of volune

teers from the ages of eighteen to twenty-six organized in Pearl River County

byCaptein Lloyd E. Rich. The officers of this troop, Ceptain E. Rich, First

Lieutenant 01B. Leper, second Lieutenant Leonard L. Brooks, and Surgeon FM.

Cook were called to Jackson prior to July 26, 1917 for final examination. All

passed a most creditable exgmination., F.M. Cookwas in charge of the medical

Corp.

1-2-3-FreePress“ 12, 1917.

4 July 26, "1017.

 

to Camp 
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1
Mississippl Calvary Troop "CV This troop was agsenbled end

accomodated in Poplarville until the men were given final examination ‘ugust

@, 1017, at which time twenty of the one hundred eleven were d1squalified.The

‘public showed its pride in this troop in every way that it could, Special

services were held at the !'ethodist and Baptist Churches, and Receptions were

given,

aeThose who remained behind reelized that the ‘goverment would

for eachand every man necessary food, kit, ste. but these boys were

ging going into Camp and would require a great many nore articles to contribute

—%0their comforts =Ler lesvingtheir hemes and offering their lives upon the

alter of their ec ounty. Therefore, many citizens contributed to a fund for the

benefit of the enlisted men in this company. It should never we said of Pearl

 §River County thet the people lacked in civie pride or thet they were not ap pre=

clatve of their soldier boys. This fund soon resched over£800.00. There is

still a balance of £364.00 of this fund on deposit at the Benkof |Commerce,

|Poplarville.- Soe a ee i Gh

The }iississippi Calvary Troop i was se t from Poplarville to

Jackson, where the men recieved their equipment. From Jackson, they were cent

lexendria, Louisiana, where they trained. This Pearl

River County troop was transferred from liississippi Cllvary to Company ng,

F.M, Cook was also transferred to another company and Lr. Evan YY, Gavin of

Cybur, Pearl liver county, became First ‘mmunition Train, Thirtyeninth Division,

U, Sede | eo

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT,

(First Mississippi Calvary)

First Lieutenant, Evan li, Gavin, Commanding
First Se venWe Lowery Private C. : ree eo 
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Holliday Private Orice lL. Peters
Private John li, Moody
Private John B, Howard
Private Joe R, Davis
Private Jay C. Jarrell

Private illisn B.

COMPA NY

(Formerly First squadron | issisaippi Calvary)
Captein Lloyd E. Riwh.

Second Lieutenant Leonard l.e Brooks First Sergeant C.E. Bilbo
~. Supply Sergeant T.J. Hester Mess. Sergeant .C. Stewart

CORPORALS:
Charles Fe. White

Janes R.Snith

. —SERGEANTS Clg

Willie Ee Stewart
Sidwan J. Dedeaux
Laydon Smith | Jowan
Ctis BR, Smith Harry He. West
iilliem C. Rester + JamesB,Holliday

   

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

      

   

       

  

     
  
   

Terrance .ebd | | 7illiam Jarrell

John F. Smith

| Heytin L. Smith

COOKS 2a PRIVATES
 WilliemT. Boyd

Joseph Se .nmacker

VRECHANICS

Rudus Mitchell
Tom lloore
Dan, MeKinnon
Celle loKissack

Charles hear Adolph B, Parker
The a Wiley '.» Parker

Robert . Selph

PRIVATES
Claud .
HaileyBBe White
Clive V, Williams

Williem H, Bowan
Eugene ii, Bedwell
John CO, Breland
Ceorge 0, Bunch
George }, Castelow
Yolany Craughn
Simmie XM, Dumn
High V. Flowers
Eligha E, Fornea
Sidney Fe Congales

~ Sehyler Granthem
| Joe Te Griffen

C,Green A

Robt, B, Parris
Doville Penton
Leroy Penton
Barney L, Fosey
Emile J. Puyper
Richard Raybourn
«lbert '« Raybourn
George ii, Hester
Davis Sheffer
Williem Te Simmons
Chalmers Smith
Elbert Spiers
Ceorge 7, Stuart
Reaey R, Strahan

Thos.R. Sweeden
Hemry ¥, Thompson
Joseph V. Thigpen
Carl ©, Tynes
Charlie#.Tynes
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PRIVATES( C0TAD )

Gary ''arbeson
leonard }, Hickman
Robert :, Hennie
Devid Holston
Elisha 0, Howard
Seeman He Jarrell
Harrison ©, Jordan
Jefferson U, Ladner
Walter Ladner
‘lbert Re, Lumpkin
Everett Lumpkin
Jemes Tl. Lumpkin
Pearcy E. Lumpkin
Joe Lumpkin
James C, Fart

Te
—¥ajor General ‘erry C,odges mx “was commander of the 39th

Division et Camp Beaureguard,

  subseription for Calva

The suggestion mede pecentlythat a special fund be raiged for

the lerr River County Calvary Troop appeardto have struck popular favor

and the response has been hearty, The following mbserided to this fund.

Headly LC . = 10,00

‘RJ. Williams © 100,00 Gordon Newton 5.00
Sherrerd Byrd Lodge | 80,00 Clarence 8 5.00 |

B: stern Star | | £5,00 Josephine Newton & 00

oredell 25.00 Ina Nee Newton 5.00

J.B. Newton 0, 38.00 Dr LeCo Rouse 5.00

RM, Newton 25,00 M.D, Tate 5.00

Gaietyrieture Show 29.25 LeWs MoCants 5.00

Joe Batson 10,00 Cash Lm

 

Free ress, /ugust 9, 1917,
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JeJ. Scarborough JeBs thite

EB Ferris | I'rofe Jails Huff Disbursements:

R.B. Boyett HJ/E. Smith
Septe 7, F.W. Woolworth, - dishes-

Hon 1.14. Russell or GeTe Carter
:

| Septell, ¢kins-Dauer, - pans for kitchen

cash » OC JOB Ie Smith
Te Sept.ll, F.W, Woolworth - Forks :1nd spoons

| Ir. J.C. Buckely We Ae Chipman as
= = lielelland Hdw, Co., = homer end neils

Free Tess Re B.F. Bennett
a a Sept.19, lelelland Haw, Co.,, = 14 lanterns

LL | . fept.l?, lexander umber Co,, = Lumber

Eells T.Cs Jr. oe | |

2 a Sept.20, Ileidleburg Furn. Co., = Ice bos and table

JeSe¢ Vandiver 2,00 Leopoldjocks4 cL J
-— Chronicle *ubsCos;=Staticnery=

rrof. Will Jacobs EeCe !
2 Oct.l2, Jackson ‘umber (o., = Lumber

Pre Wale rledge | | Cash
: : oo

| Te | Novel2, Underwood Typewriter Co., = typewriter ribbon

CoH, o John Je Smith

on ahi Dec.20, Chrinicle Publ COey= Nlank Books

= | | Dec.21, ‘rmour end COuy =~ three hens

Bruce Erelend E.B, Williams
ar Dec.22, Haw, Coe, - Logks for Mess He11

HempStewart
fr Mare2l, L.L. Boojs 0 OfficeSupplies and Haw,

  

Ta | Weil'Bee's & Power - ‘'prons and caps for cocks

RL.E. Jale Stewart 50 | |
: | “Pprel?, Layden Smith, - Bredd knives

"A Friend" Je a +50
| | Ie | | | ApTre 20, Chronicle Publ Cou, - printing passes L, 2

_ Captein Richpresented the following itemized stntement of the FL | pei

money spent for the Troop showing the balunge which remains. | | Balance in bank? £354.28,

CCavalry Troop Fund | |

8 per statement from Bank of Commerce.

Deposits, ‘ugust 1917, $4890.75. Gv i | Free Press, February 27, 1919, loplerville, Mississippi.

Free ‘ress, February 27, 1919, Poplarville, Miss.
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2ina the training of this troop transfers took place ll down

the line. lartin L, Sm th became first sergeant. Ceptain Lloyd E. Rich was

transferred to another company and Captain Wicholas Dozier took the Pearl

River County Company The Pearl “ver County Company wng tronge

ferred under Compeny "G" when it left Deturegunrd, it was known os Compe y

"gv, 114th, Supply Train, Division,

-” boys in this compan left Camp ‘nd went by tren

to Camp *111s. They immedately sailed on the U.S. Ship, |“Lattesburgh ( a

freighter) from lioboken, lew Jersey (iugust 29, 1917), They were thirteen

days crossing the tlentiec, Yor three da & while orossing the ship was in

a gele, John Howerd becone rel sick with spinal menegitis and as mon ns

they lended et Brest, FrancePSept.l2) he was sent to =n hospital. The other

boys saw“hin no nore until after they returned to earl River County.

10boys had been fitted at Camp Beauregusrd :ith ‘peaks, hi ich

they carried strapped around their shoulders, The '@ pucks contained one

a carton of horétecks, water contoen and©pup tent.

ter they landed in rest, unfavorable weather obliged them

to stretch their pup tents in en old field end 10 into Crmp for about two

weeks, They slopt on the wet ground, esch on his one blenket. The lost few

deys were spent in an old herrsck, whieh they were told was llapoleans' old

Barrack, They started next tor the interior, fter reaching Phelon, Framce,

they went into Camp until the was signed, ‘ov, 11, 1918.

Be

lelizptin L. Smith, Poplarville, lilss, Oude Peters, Pople rville, iiss,
Se Jim flollidey, Pople rville, Tins, d= C. Juzpel}, Pioayune, lien,  
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Jay C. Jarrell had been transferred from Phelon to Base Hospital

  

at Camp Quekerdon, where he was placed on day duty giving medicine, hypo-

  

dermics and teking temperatures. When theywere ready to returnhome he   

 

was sent for. They sel led from Nazairre, France, December 18, 1918, for the

  

United Stet es. Their Christmas dinner, including turkey, was enjoyed on

  

the tlantic. “gain they were thirteen days at sea, They reached New Port

  

News, Virginia on DeGember 51, 1018, They mede the trip back to Beaureguard

 

  

  

            

  

 

by train. Their route carried them through Pearl River county. The train was

= only stopping at thebiggest fowns Poplarville was not con=

sidered far stopping. How the Ferrl River County boys wished to stop far

a few minutes in Poplarvillel2Some sent telegramsto their friends end re-

A8t1ves ;in Poplarville, saying the train would come thro: gh there.

da The boys prevailed on the Commanding officer of the train to
give.orders to stop in Poplarville, but this he could notde. Next the

engineermen‘wasappealed to. "Leave it to me, boys",he replied.\8 the train

pulled in at dusk at ‘oplarville the little stationvas erowded with people

2 eraning their necks to get a better view. Exciéément was running high. The

train had slowed down to enter, and to the people's suprise it stopped, Some

emergency had required it to stop for only a few minutes. The Commanding

Ureicer came through and gave arders for no one to get off except Pearl River

County boys, What a seramble! Captain Rich's mother embraced and kissed whom
she thought was he, but turned out to be some one else. ‘mong this happy crowd

wes some Who recieved sad news for the first time,

 1-2- JayC.Jarrell, Picayune,Miss.  
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The train only stopped for a few minutes, but long ough for this

to be a longsremembe:ed happening. The boys went on to Camp Beaureguard,

where they were discharged, January 1919.

great many of these boys are in Pearl liver County today,

proud to have served their country. ome have paagsed on to the great be

yond. Few never le ft Beeureguard of some physical defect. .e gtill

heve not forgotten those who wished to join th1s ‘eonpany md were not

because of some shysieal condition. There has not yet been found anyone

from earl Rivercounty who was connected with the 155th neg nent. =

Ye Hoody a bar ad first of ficers Traning Camp at Tort Roots,

in Vay,1917. He was shortly d 1gch axed due to hesrt silment. Ene

listed in the 20 Engineers in ‘‘ovember, 1917, sai led for France from the part

of Halifex sboardtheBr.S.3, Tuscanis on the 20th of Tamary, 1918. hile

cruising between seotland and Ireland ebout 6.00 1,1. on the 6%h of Februsry

Meyer, firing two into the starboard ol 40. They listed

~~ heavily and sank within a short tine with a loss of about 300 lives. Part

of $Hls econtigent landed in :scotland while Moody landed in a smell town

(Bunoranna) on the north coast of irelend. Later moving to Winchester, the

encient Capitol of Enzland vhere the unit was reassembled. fter being re=

equipped they left for Frence where he soon recieved his c oomission as Lied

tenant Engineer end was transferred to the 7th ‘rmy corps for the first great

1eBeBe 1}, Moody, 1136 State Street, lew orlesns.
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‘merican (ffensive St. Mihiel. He returned in the spring of 1919 abomrd Br.

S.5. Saxonia which a tug in New York harbor while trying to dock

sinking the tugboat with the loss of three lives. a he lended in Euro pe

so did he lend back in merica, - hounded with death. lle was disch arged

from the rmy 'lospital, tlanta, Ga., on ‘ugust 5, 2019.

Houston Es stockstill, "I enlisted 15, 1917 at Hattiesburg,

My outfit sailed from | New Jersey on the transport,

"Nev:ssa" and landed safely at Liverpool, England. From there ve> marched over

land to South Hempton end an English ship which landed us at LeHarve,

~ Fronce. .e were‘sent from there to Lemans Classification Camp where XEEKE We

were classified as to machine gunners, infentry air service, ete., Then

| to the front, which to the folksback home was just “somehhere in Fremce". I

wes sent to the front near Vmeins a small French town - from there we moved

from one postion to another until the night of July 14th, on which night

— the Germans meade theirbig drive and fought us a bloody battle, lI was in

reserve, but we lost 45 men of our company from shell and gas. The remainder

took our position at the frontabout 8100 o'clock the next morning end shift-

ing positions fought light skirmishes until July 20th. This July 14th, is

"Bastile Day" and is to the French something like our 4th of July is to us

end the Cermans really remindéd us of it. On July 0, we took the village

of nisea and from there we shifted to wooced sections along the bemks of

the Marne River - there we stayed until the morning of July 22, when we were

ordered to cross the lMarne River on Pontoon bridge made of anything the

8ngineers could get, milk cans, barrels, etc, 8s the bridge was narrow and

not strong, only one mm ren across at a time. Meny did not meke1t asthe

le MM, Moody, 1136 State Street, New Orleans, Loutsiena.
R= Houston E. ig 
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Cerne riflemen vere shooting at us all the time. From there we 11terally gentro 11zat ion camp at leone, Irunce, ~mone is en old French Artillery ocemp

fought our way to another villuge, which 1s located on the benks of the 0 1 built on‘top of en ewfully high hill, Some port of the hill is 80 steep until

Herne. +e had another battle here - took the tom «nd lots of prisoners, ! we hed to#0 up on steps. I recall 312 steps snd lendings going up to im ne.

Then on to Lar=Charmel vhere we had a h rrible battle in ¥istory is | ; Theye we vere st:rved, beaten and mistreated in every way the Cermens could

known as the second battle of theIarne, md 1s said by many to have b een | think of, .e éid all sorts of menuel lebor end were allowed one-fifth of

the bloodiest battle fought. There we took Lerchmel from the Germen resr | 1 af of brecd a dey. One quart of soup made of = earrot-2ike vegetable md

guards (Imp) ‘hen We took the french were tq our rightbut-—- ] mestinthe SOUP.—*he meatwnsmule ment of mules Xi1led etthefront, 1

suffered heavy loss of men and gave way. That let the Cormns come in on us stiyed at ‘Hell !1411" which is Leone, Yrence 45 days and wes then sent to

from the right and us in © trip. ly outfit, Company A, 38th, Inftry Ricetatt, Baden Fe:many. oe were 80 eaxwe ould hrly the trip. 1

realized our posi tion ané sent runners 6 male contact with the rest of the =1 weighed 220 pounds when:1 wes, captured,now I ‘weighed 110. Restatprison

company, this venever dide The other part of the rmy had traveled back | emp was 80! evh © but fer from good. The 'mericen Ngd Cross through

with the French leavingport of the outfit as o seorifice so the main compmMmy | negotiations with theSwiss who were neutral were able to send us boxes of food.

could get to safety. .e kept up the firing until night, knewwere some These Red Cross boxes sent fron Berne, Switzerland were & God-send. 8s 1 recall5

pletely surrounded. few made an attempt to Jot back to the lines - I 80 they conteined three cans of ¢cooked beef two cuns of hash, four cans of betins,

not know if theyever aia it or not. ‘hen daylighs vrme there only sevenof | : one can each of salnon, milk, jam, t: natoes, crn and peas, & pound each of

us ~live, one of which wounded @eiman sdldier, ix mericans = coffee, sugar, dried fruit and“butter, ten boxed of orackers or herd tacksand

alive = three of those badly wounded ‘nd pitecusly begaing for water. I got four sacks of tobacco. “ush a box came regularly to each prisner although a

2 crmteen and started for water for my wounded corrades, irplenes were still number of articles such as butter, tobacco coffee, tod, we:e given only ouce

wer us and J dodged in and out om ong the buildings lo"king for water - 1 hed | a month and in that way there was no waste.

rounded a b 1lding and wes within » few feet of a pump when a German cock yy Through the efforts of Conrad Ho ffm, repar ted to represent the

halted me and yelled sorething. I was surrounded by Cermens with International V.M.C,.. at Berlin, we received athletic gquipment and also

on me. I thought they were going to kill me, but instead they ! mugical instruments so we organizedo band. In this prison we were classed

took me as a prisoner of wer. This wes July 25, a% Frenoe. ie : | esto what kind of work we could do. Those who worked in mines, were sent

were carried to an old french Barrack back of the lines and were kept there away to mines. I was sent to the fern of a mm named, Kerl Bikel, at a village

until they hed prisoners enough to Justify them in transporting us to the "Tengen ut Engen" Baden Germany. Fach day I worked for Karl Bikel, at night
 

1- E. Stockstill, ricayune, Miss. i Bem RB 2.3-HoustonE.Swdatill,Pieayune, ise,

Vo 
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1 was carried by guard back to prison, to sleep along sifle of Russians, Serbe

ians, ete, I was the only dmerican there and found only two persons who could

speak the English language. One was & cook from the Samoan Islands and Edgar

Je Degel, who came from New Orleans, Louisiena and was in aprisoh camp near

me, 1 was there when the rmistice was signed and |heard about it November 18.

_ ThenI was carried back to Rastatt and stayedthere until December 6, there

we were loaded on a Swiss train with Swiss guards, and earried to Basel, SWite

gerland which is Just across the line from Gernsny, ie were given a hearty

welcomemagoodfoodbytheSwiss ladies-- then on“this sanstrainwe‘Were

~ earried to Berne, switzerland, then to Geneve, switzerland, There our mer=

ican Hospital train met us and those who were eble walked end got onthe ¥raia,

Others were carried oh stretchers but all boudd for the hospital at Vichey, -

Frence. ie got to Vichey, December 9, There I stayed a hospital patient five

mnths suffering with Aemebic(which is a dysentery) contracted in Germen Camps.

understond =e vord.

~ ifhe vere killed the Germans
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Germans so the officers couldn't t¥ik. These

One crawled through "No mens Lend",

wires were all tep ped by the

two Indians from Cklahomg saved the day.

those berbed wire entunglements and got safely to the 'merican trench where

the m ssage was to be delivered. The other indian then talked to this Indi en,

end of course, even though the Germene had tpped the lines they could not

The first Ind ian then translated the me sage sentto the

officers. The Germany hadn't expected znyone *o go through this lia 14 fire.

Themericen's, however, were nfraid to send the message by this Indian, for

sould find the nessage onddeci her it,

Joseph VeGehee enteredJune 1%, 1918 at Camp Shelby, was sent to

ig111s, \NeY, September 17, trained for oversea service, left for oversea

Oetober 20 1912 on "North wes on the water seven deys and landed

at Liverpool, England, October Bl, “We then wrssed the English Chen nel to

Cemp Lelorve, Jinile staying there we hed very little food, There wes much

classification oamp nnd was therewhem therein ond sleet, e went to
  

Hettiesburg, Mississippi.Edward Luckenback for U.S.A. I was discharged at

hile in the Gormen prison we woreanyt]wing we could cet.

‘ne of the most thrilling ex-

Yevbe

a Germsn het, Fremeh cout, wooden shoes, eto.

romember of, was that of to Indians from Oklshoma who were in

0ded sections) nll on

per ienoces 3

‘my Company. In the trenches (these were nostly in

the battle grounds were spies who could si eak every lmmguage. ‘ur officers

wented to get nn important message noross to another section « this was soniee

near ines, Ue had lianid fire on us nll day, at the t telephone

_i- Houston E. Stoskstill, PAesyune,Miss,===
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was being ¢leared up.

_themosthorrible‘herdships.

rmistice was signed. fter the rmistice we gusrded prisoners and supplies.

ie hed 1800 prisoners, 450 Xxx to 2 copay - we held these while the front

Left en September 19, wes discharged from Camp Gordon,

Georgia Cectober 11, 1918."

Jim Stodk still, Company "Dv, 128 Infentry entered at Poplarville

Mey 24, 1918,

days, landed at liverpool, Inglend, went through England, crossed English

fle joined the 52nd Division at Jonesville, /Frence,went

Trained at Canp Pkle, sal led fron New Jersey,on water fourteen

Channel to France,

to the front September 26th, ie on the front lines 2 days and endured

Te helped to capture eighty-two Germens prisoners

at Romague. iimt back to rest at Camp lMontfaviou, but still under hell
l= Youston HE. Stockstill,Picayune, Joseph Miss,
Jim Serrions, 
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fire and bombing plenes at night, went beck to front lines November 10. ve

started march to Rhine iver Neverber 17 (after went from there

through Belgiun, Luxembere, Serr River into Cermen territory. Left

Germany, pril “ly cr e on hock to lirest, France, ms dil sehrged. (Mr, Stock still

had lots of nerve racking experiences end like to discuse the (BYe }

Bill Miller, 2ord, ‘rsnsportation Corp, entered in service at

Poplarville, July 16, 1917, sent to Camp Shelby, Hattie sburg, Lies. From there

to Ft. Bayne, Ind, to be gre ined, went to loboken, Hew Jer sey ond soiled -

: wes 17 days on weterexpecting to be submarined et any Landed lh

Brest, France, sent tc the big om p et Left,Freamce ‘npust “y 18190 end cme

back to Us «4s | oo

Eddie V } enlisted pril 15, °1917 at Hott iesburg,

"1 Wes put withthe Tirst |“ississippl infantry. nt Jackson Company "i". lie Were

on gueré dutyat leridisn on T lephone and Union ord ce. lie

were then sent to Vicksburg to take care of 01d 50ldi er's Rounion in the fall

of 1617. Upon our return to Jackson 1 wes put in the 155th Infentry of Us.

my, We went to louisiana on guard duty in the oil fields. le sailed from

- Cemp verritt, New Jersey on the bout, "Nevassa™ and lcnded at Liverpool,

ngland, where we steyed e short while. welt by train to south Hmpton,

erossed the ‘English Channel to Frence. Je left here herded for the

front -~ this was in June, July 2 1 was tre nsferred to a company in the 163rd

+e reached the front July 8, and was stationed at Chhtesu Thierry

on the River. lie knew a big drive was to be made, but did not knowEm

y/nen. The battle startedabout nidnight, July 14., The Germen artillery begen

firing.George tehell(from
and I were in ¢ dugout. shell ex~

of @irapnel
  

ploded neer us and a vered us so we couldnot ges out.

wounded both ofus. George hed port of his handblown avey and a wound inhis 
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slide. ly leg was blownmwav, .e rems ined in the dugout almost buried clive

until © or 10:00 o'clock the next morning, o® July 16. Our Lieutenmt ome

and dug us out. We were sent to a first 21a station, then rushed to the United

States, sailed on the Ceorge ugust 1, from Hrest, Yrmce and

lended © doys later at 1gim de 1 stuyed there 7 ond was, then sent

to clter Reid Hospital, I was disch reed from there Vay 26, 19190 and ome

directly home, "

Summed’ | Spinks, Jerial 09062, resident of Pesrl River County

severcl vears prior to the wer. "When war wos declared I went to labemn ind

enlisted June © 1918, ot Montgomery, went to Comp sSheridon, from there to

Cemp NoYe sailed 6, 1917. ‘entcver on a British Boat, landed

oo

at ! iver pool, England, stoyed there four duys, then %o Lell-rve,France, wu

in the R@1nbow Ivision fichting3 sectors. lorre ihe, Cheteau Thierry,

St. thiol, rgonne Porrest. Hed pneun: nia Janey Ze 1918, {ter leeving the

hosnitel went backto ny outfity pril 18, 1918«nd went in line of duty thet

night, ae g seed xx July 15, 1918, then was sent backto the line, vent

back to the hospitel November 2, and was there shen the rmistice wes signed,

when I was eble to travel ocme back to he United States and wae discharged,

Ceme beck to Cybur, merried a Feerl Fiver County airi cmd hove been e ¢itizen

of the county ever since. |

Henry Zlbert Holeonbe "I enlisted pril 16,1917 ot Hottiesburg, vies.

The 15Eth Infantry wos originally the First lississippi Infantry Netionel

Guard, ie were converted into the Nationel rmy in the fell of 1017, In

fnaining ot CompSwept Taylor, Jackson, ies. From ere sent to the 011

Fields at Venton, Loe nnd stayed there until J n, 17, 1918, Then to Cemp

~ Beeureguard, stayedthereuntilugust 3, 1918, with sone replacementsfrom

l-Eddie NeFadden ¥itehell, Pieayu JMiss, 2~Samuel bu Spinks,Cybur,Miss,
Elbert Holemb,Poplarville! iss. is   
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from ohio, ind iamne rnd Louisiena, we left as & unit, ‘ugust 3, espert of

the 39th Divis on. Ye sailed from !loboken, New Jersey uuat 23, lo ded in

Brest,France, Sex“tember 15 - spent two days ond wes sent to LelMenus, Frence.

The 156th. wns disorganizedhere and was used as a replecemem t die

vision: !y first duty was conveying troops to the front « we wold go asf ar

as the reserve line delivering replacements. The lest troops 1 delivered were

to 42nd. Rainbow Division, role apart of this |pivision endBOW

service with then in three major offensive battles, in one battle we were ene

trenched on oneside of a double railroad track with the enemyon the other

side only100or 150 feet apart with the UeSe staging en offensive objective

e& point about 10 kilometers ahead. This railroad embarkment was about 10 or

twelve feet high and pretty wide. “e had to eross it. bout 4:00 o'edock in
: the morning our heavy artillery coneentrsted on the Railroad, ( this was in the

vieinity)of Meitz). at 5:00 otelock the h avy ertillery was lifted and = brrage
by one light artillery was laid down .i soretie nfter 58:00 o'clock in the

morning wewent over the ‘op to tike the enemy tremch.|
The first platoon in ny Company was ordered forward first - of the 57 mem, 16

reached the enemy trenches. ie were ouf of the lines end back in the rest

emp ebout 16 or 18 kilometers from Leitz, Germany when the rmistice was
signed. Discherged 8% Comp shelby Mis 8, Sy 1919",

Ven Stewart, Company I « 150 Infantry, 58 Division - enlisted in

the service July 15, 1918,Discharged June 16, 19190,

"In treining at Comp shelby, went to Camp ills, from

there to longreel, Cenada, sailed on the Gena, were 16 days going over, sixteen

of the boys died with flu «nd prRewnonis andWere buried atsea, Will never
~forget howsickIwasatsea,3 stood guard with the flu when I could scarcely

18 Elbert iiss, 2eVen Stewart, iiss. |

_boken,N.J.,wentover on Cddmax -14days goingdber,landedat LaHarve,
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stand Up. Landed at Liverpool, England. Twenty men were sent to the Hospital

there. I was transferred to the 29th Division, was on the front - saw dead

men everywhere, pilded up on top of each other, and the St. Mihiel front. %

the Bull Pen the the head Sergeant asked all that felt like they could teke

cere of themselves at the front to teke two paces forward, all but six stepped

forward and we stAfted to the front under shell fire, ef werea
—Jaying‘round mountain waiting toreplace the front line, The orderly

would s10p through end tell us to be still = We nearly starved, one can of

beefto twomen endherd-tack, we nearly perishedforwater,No one cen |

imegine the h: rdships and horrors of war - the men were desperate, some wawld

PERCY, others curse and some would iw down in pup tents in mud and ve covered

with snow in the mornings. The heavy artillery rocked the earth. men at
Bull en toldme that out of 290 men in his company he was the only one left

and that he was wating for replacement. While I way lying around the mountain

the rmistice was signed. ie ‘hiked back, walworn out and nearly starved -
 “eouldn't get our shoes oft our feet, theywere so“swollen. I stayed in the

hospital at Seanore with mumps and bronchial trouble = they put sereens around

my bed, and I thought I was dying. I stayed there until I was sable to hike

back to Bordeaux, France, Bailed for the United States, landed at New Yark

went to Camp Merritt, from there to Cemp Shelby, Hattiesbur, Miss. and was

discharged , June 15, 1919.

Joseph !"se ‘heat enlisted lay 27, 1918 in Company I -357 Infentry. "I

was a1scharged October 16, 1919. I served in the ‘meFfican Expeditionery Forces
» fought in battle of Verdum. I was in tre ining at Camp Pike, sei led from Hoe

 

France, The rations were short, was sent to the front, was Wounded at St.

 ¥ihiek, ‘rgonne Forest. Shot in Pighs leg whileout petro3tng at Bien ma 
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onl sent to Base Hospitel « 1 went over the top three times. i was in the

hospital when the rnistice wes signedrecovering from shell shock end ound

in leg. Hed trench feet ond am now © nervous wreck. Emberked for United

States at perdeaux, Fronce, landed in New York. Wes ih hospital two weeks

at Camp Merritt and we gs rged there.

Grover Ce enlisted uly 22, 1018 atvoplear ville, ai

August 27, 1910.

to this, I had served on the when wehad our

troublewith !lexico.“ie meinlyguarded the border, but there wereafew

skirmishes. 1 wns Ofled into service for tho world Wer, ‘fter pettingny

~ gard to go back into service, I went to Ctnap Greenlesf, Ca,, stgyed only

three deys and left for News, Va., sciled on Jonusry 9, on a Cermen

éh ip "Big Tiger.” This ship bel onged to the ‘daughter of the Keiser end was

tied up in New vork when the war started. They were afraid to Ke it aeross

the because of France and England, of course, when the United States a
 

entered the war they took it. over and converted it into a boat,it

hauled 36, 000 soldiers aot one time, We landed at Brest, France and went right |

ontorgonne front. Fighting was ting on when got there - 1 fought for

seven deys, and had 2 flesh wound on the 6th day. I was sent ‘to the hospital

at Brest, but after a week I was returned to the evacut:tion hospital and was

there just behind the lines when the Armistice wes d gned, There were meny

things too horrible to sell - there timew when we had to advance over bodies

infected with vermin, One of the horrible things I sew was at the Rhine

River. Ve were on the lines vw: iting to oross the varines and the 136th Live

‘ision Engineers were tryéng to put a Pontoon bridge across tthe Rhine
 

1- Joseph M, Wheat, Poplarville, Miss. Grover Ce ‘Barrett, roplervi lle,Miss.
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River(it was about as lerBe as the lobolochitto Creek, but was in the vd ley-

on the other side was = long high slope), the Cermans were on top of this shoot=

ing our vos downin the So meny were killed while meking this bridge

that the henvymachine guns, etc, orossed on the bodiés of the ¢ ead men asit

‘was impossible to get the pontoon bridgebuilt. The river wes not so deep but

the machine gunes could not cross without something under them as theyw uld

bog down. 22,000 soldiers were killed here, ecunting those 58 both sides. ve

won our objective and went up the slope making the Germans retreat.
wf

ErnestEs Clerk enteredHevy Moreh 25, 1918 in How orleans: louisiena,

from there went to de, Pees, Sailed from “hiladelphis and 1ended in

Brest, Fronce on May 1, 1818, stationed at france, ‘rmise

tice wes signed, sailed for Hew Vork on 2 Fruit ship "Cameron". Discharged

5, 1919.

Floyd ii. Seals of Poplarville, Miss. Route ifAsenlisted in the service

June 9, 1917in First Louisiana Infancty, Compeny Go Went in training at Camp

Niehols, New Orleans, La., with P,0. LeBlane, CaptjE.E. Faust, First Lieutenent

and John G, Bourg, Second Lieutenant. as transferred ®o Camp Stafford, la, nnd

from there to guard Camp BBeureguard while it was under construetion. Trmn s-

ferred to 154th Infantry, 39th Division, Company "gr, Troined until May 19018

with Stmley Fo Davis, Captain, Went to Gamp lerritt. sailed from Hoboken N.J.

Junell, 1918 - after thirteen days landed &% Liverpool, From here we

went to southeHempton by train where we remained two days, then crossed the

Enelish Chemnel and went to Leherve, Frence, moved on to mother village on

the 40 and 8 tra n. Here I was classified and transferred to another village,

~ 1-George C. Barrett,
 

“oplarville, Miss. Ke Clerk, ‘PopirvilleMiss.=.
Floyd Wu, Seals,Foplarville, Vises.5 
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Spent ten flays in a French utomatic Rifle Training School. On july 14, my

company was sent on contest prrnde representing U.S. ry (we won)/ Then we

went beck to campf was transferred to 102 Infantry, 26th Division 28 Corporsl

of Compeny D. This Division relieved the 13th betveen Soissons and

Chéteau Thierry in open warfere. fter losing roost ofour ec down to 15

men we went back of the lines on Marne R iver, rested snd goriven full company

= of 250 men. The men received instructions on aeroplsine signals, ete, sterted

on St. ih#eél drive september 12, stayed until the evening of the 44th andnever

~—lost amen until the lstevaningvhenwe lost 16men in en air rd d fromthe

Germens. ue captured an immense xxxty quentity of pretty beer, some

horses and lorge number of German prisoners. fter we r eached © French town

which wes our destination from St. we found the tom under exgept

one building, here we captured three prisoners and used the Cermsn quarters to

est. Everything had been vecated = we helped ourselves to oigerettes, beer, iw

ete. From here we went backint0 “the valley of the ‘Rhine, nade two raidi ng
 

while there, went across to Verdun entered the front lines in open Ware

fare, low advanced three kilometers and entered e forty agre wheat fl eld, The

woods ero. nd was fortified with Cerm-n machine guns, as our company advanced

thro.gh the field, I orawled out -f » de=d furrow, sterted to flank a Germen

mec) ne gun end received a gunshct wound in my left leg, September 26, 1918,

I ducked and slid back into = shell hole where I was picked upabout two and

one half hours later bya stretcher bearer and earried back to a first «id

station, This was a painful journey. Many times the stretcher bearers, fright

ened by felling hells would throw themselves to the ground and drop the

stretcher, ‘8 soon as wereachedthefirsta4 station,Ireceivedlockjaw

serum end wes¢ arried by aubulenoe back to meantian rvacuation hospital about

1Fiore WeSeale, Poplarville, Kiss, Route, 7A

duys then tre.nsferred to Pt, !al‘herson, Chiyy

+ XVER
“ent PIER £
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forty miles, received troctneny for ny leg there before leaving on a led ‘ross
train to loge ‘Tospital lo. 116, Stayed there two drys, then $Sronsferred to
ese 08pital no. 83 nt Dordfecux, france and yon there 0 Tape Hospital (main

hospital) hear 5t. Nemxeire., The hed been ai gned nnd I ‘sailed for
the United States, lecember 17, 1918, ! buneh from earl: County on
my way buek(first men I hi¢ peen that I “newsince: left hore. ) iellended
‘atNewport News, Vi,, December 31, wis sent by trein to Hoge
pital ot Va, ! ere I wos paid in full for stayed seven

ter to Camp“shelby,attien~
burg, iosiasippd, ried Moreh 3, 1019, ;leturned %to Pearl° iver County
where : still live.

frank ‘llemn icholson, °a Enlisted ny 24, 1918 at
“Iweg at iiss, the tire smt to Cemp ‘evier,

“ele, .@ went to '‘oboken by train. On uly <0, 1918 our sip "Wolmer Castle"
left ‘oboken, ftor we¢ot oud in the open wuters were Joined by 14 other
convoy ships nnd two men of war’, The shipstook up ®metion Just
a8 do soldiers drilling on the ground, jie were escorted out of New Vork by
seréplones ond observation beldons for two days. The boat took e zigzeg
route, iewent so far north that We saw loebergs snd wholes in august, bout

two days out of Liverppol we were net and escorted in by a fleet of Rritish
submorine eo londed ot Liverpool, ugust 9, rnd ald not leave the
wherf until dark, then we went to a Cn 17, we were lor ded on
& Guttle boat to cross the channel, ee in Leflarve, Fronoe about daye

- light the next day. ie then were loaded on eoreand traveled shout three
days ené nights on thie trip to rringe, !‘ost of out tine in thisemp.wes
1-Floye We seels, Poplarville, ipse 2= Frank “len, tem,

3 
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spent in gas drills, Lateoon the night of Septe er 14, we moved up neer

the front where we were under shell though 1t wasthe second line trenches.

1 was detailed 46 a French detachment for special instructions es an expert

rifle grenadier. Later vhen desongtration to the Cep tein end some Lieutenant,

1 shot my hand all but my right thumb and forefinger away. We moved until

we were about three kilometers ifrom the front. The Cermms loc: ‘ted us by

a blaze crest ed on the stove nade by pouring water in hot grease, They imme-

dletely beg shelling the spot. We only stayed on this second line a couple

of weeks when we were nioved up tp the front lines- We had only morched about

500 yards when the Germens began to lay down a barege on the rocd too bad to

pass over - vhells were raining from every direction, He were £ll scar ed with

no place to cover. fter we got to the front line ve relived a Frenth Regiment

on this front. I,with eight others had for a dugout a erevice in the rocks

large enough to accomodate nt lent 40 nen, The vorst thing we hed to deal

with was sniping from our enem:, Out location was on a mountain feeing the

enemy. ub store was locnted about 14 niles to our recr. It was Sustomery

for 8 deteil of two or three to go to the store twach deily for ur retions.

One dey another private, Baxter, and I went to set our issue of rations, when

we resched the store, the uns had been shelling the plnce and all the cooks

end K.P.'8 hed run off to a pluce of safety. lie got oll the cooked rations

. we could but the shells begen felling around us - We ren to some dugout abot

200 yards awey, but Baster's leg was shot and had tobe fodoxm teken off,

While wewere in this sector it was customery to detail a few men

from eech platoon for night patrol duty. 1 was essigned for this duty Oetober

20. Cup mission that night was to go ac:088 "No Mens Lendf to the Cermm

trenches‘and‘bring back a live enemy.Wo had nuesandpiugesmnour

J-2-Frenk Allen, Nicholson, Miss.

hed msde direct hits on.Therewereparts of bodies,suchaslegs,arms,
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front line to 80 out through =snd certain places to retum through. very few

minutes the enemy illumination flimes would light up the ground es 1ight as

dey, (in Ootober 16, we were relieved by enother outfit-we welked back to

e village and then got in truliks but we had trouble with them ond as the

enemy wes shelling us so constently, we hiked on, 'e stopped under a bridge

out of rain but found it was a mine planted by merched until we

ceme to a village of Cericrux where we were ~ut from under shell fire fr

the first time in forty days, Ve rc rehed across cauntry, traveling

by train ond disembarked at =o village nerrtt. were backunder

shell fire. marched up toward Verdum through St. It had deen

ebout eo month since the mericans had regapiured Ste "ihiel, "hen wecrossed

the river on pontoon bridges, The Cermens were laying¢heavy artillery

berecge along the we:tern front at this time, on octover 20, we marched tuto

Verdum, werein sone two story brick buildings in palin view of the Germens

   

line whichwes Justaerossariver less then half a mile eweyk so ve were in

rifle range of the enemy, There was some heavy .‘meriean artillery at this

time in Verdum. They would carry it as near the front as itv as safe, fire a

volley of almost five rounds, then pull the artillery back before the Germans

could locate and return the fire.

A few days later on Sunde evening we took a 11ttle town named

Voranviller, ‘bout O o'clock oa Cerman plane bearing & French merker swooped

down withine hundred and fifty feet of us, circled over us, then shot out

some signal rockets and left, The Germand then centered their arti 1lery barege

on us - it begen to rein shells - we could see men on allssides that hells x

 

Allen, Kiss, heads, eto. felling onus = like a yup that hed been Sym On all sides
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were wounded men h llowing or begging for help, but we couldn't do mything

but try and look out for ourselves. One boy alr asked me to shoot him to

ond his saffering. I took & gun from a dead soldier nearby and handéd to

him. I edvancec sbout fifty feet further, helped load four men into a field

embulsnce and saw it, the mules, helpers end all blown to bits then only

thirty yerds swey, fter dark the whole outfit wae disorganized, I got in

"a shell hole with a German, thourht he wasa comrade = I whispered something

$0 him and he mumbled out so ethifg in German, then I left. ‘bout 9 o'clock

ve hed orders. to drop back bo #-line of dummy trenches and make ourselves

es comfortable as possible for the rest of the nightl lowever, the Cermens

kept uptheir fire oll nicht. shell landed on the benkof the hole I was

in and 1 out and noved ny to another hole.

At6:00 o'clock on the morning of November 11, we sterted the drive

‘agoin - the weather was clear at this tine but covered with frost end ice. -

we hed not adv: nced but a short distance until we met heevy resistence, we hed
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We hod orders to advence in a certein degree to litle village but we

never got there - rlmost an hour vefore the firing sensed we croésed a ls goon

about 100 feet wide. One hoy was sh ot down crossing - another boy and I dug

him out of the water. ‘© Were within forty feet of the Cermens who seaned

to think they hed touse all their ammunition at once. ‘nyway some of our

shells were fuelling short, which aia not help us onywhen every nonjent seemed

like itwould be the last, the firing cerned 211 et onges My Captein was

neer me- J walked to him « no one spoke a word - Just at:red each other in

_the fecefully fiveminutes ‘that seemedlike weeks, Thenrunnersbmught

the Ceptain an order; "Po all Captrins”, "All hostilities will cemse et 11:00

AJM. Establish front line just you are. Poet gusrds, ellow mm no one

to ness or repess untill further orders."

After the ‘rm.stice, 1 spent fo good while{1% reining in France, EE SS

| received my diplome es a first ©leas locomotive mechanic, On June 21, 1919,

we berked on the Re De Ititale from Marseille, Irence, Cenme through

 

given up hopes of a peace, flter we advenced a short dl stance our left flank

was open and exposed to the Germans fronfront and flonk end we were mowed

down with machine gun fire, ie were en old wheat r1eld -

The Germens were backing up, but they kept the ground covered with machine

gun fire while they backed up. Ve. would ‘advance in short waves and teke cover

in shell holes on which wes heevy ice to be broken. ‘bout 8:20 o'clock we cme

to & heavy bard wire entanglement and had lots of trouble getting though, I

tookmy pace off and threw it down, I was lying abouthalf in and helf out of

e shwll hole withLy rifle pointed o.t 18 front of me when a time hell

__PplodedJustover hand apeiceof ‘shrepnel hit the smallofnyrifleEEX

~~ stoek and broke it off mooth, I was one ofthe Compeny's compass bearers,

 leR-Frank ‘llen, Nieholson, Miss,

 

  

the Hediterrenean recy —_inHobokin -- discharged July 20, 1919."

Den Stewart enlisted in the service June 15, 1918.

et Cemp Shelby, Hattiesburg, iss. Fron there went to Camp Mills, New York,

then to Montreszl C:nada - emb:rked for oversees on the "Northland", a British

ship. ve landed et Liverpool, ‘England, headquarters of 181 Infm try, from

there to Winchester, crossed the English @hannel to Le Herve, Frmce, fram

there to another French town, then hiked three days without od to Lemouse,

France, iias transferred to the 20th Division on November 10, one night et

Forest to go to the front under shadl fire, Vie stayed there six fg a.

BR After the ‘rm! stice wesalled from 3%. Nezeire,France on the "Wattsonia"Mae

| tor the United States ~ landed at Newport Rowe Ve., wes sent to Campavy

4 end discherged June 4, 1919", a oh
a 1=82-Frank ‘lem, NicholeRy Mies. &~,Dan Sgewart, Mise,
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Jesse V+ MoGehee entered service at Poplarville, April 2, 1918.
"Treined at Camp Pike, ‘rk. and Camp Gordon, Ga. lent to Camp Merritt and salle
ed on a British Convoy with replacement troops October 20, fe were eboutdleven
days going over - lended at Liverpool, Englend, Vie crossed theEnglish Chennel at
night on e boat that waspacked Tike sordi es. tug boat hit us during the
night and we thourht it was = submerine. Some English soldiers jumped over-
board and were drowned. Landed at LaHarve, Frobece., The ‘xymistice wes gl gned
as we were ready to 20 to the front. le were sent beek to Lamouse and got new

equipment, Was then assigned toa supply and sent to Belgium - I spread ned
my knee and was sent to Bese Hospital at Brest, legut in a plaster cast - came
to United States on "Leviethan™, a German boat thet held 20,000 eo ldiers - “ , 000
to men the ship - this wes & wonderful ship, Lended in New York. Discherged |
Mey !8,1929, Een

| Cleude E. Simpson, Poplerville, and Jesse T, Smith, Derdy,
Mississippi.,i "AM S04th, smunition Train, 76th Division = AEF,

Enlisted May 16, from |‘oplarville, Miss., sent to College (spme time in
Judy) from .

rit entre ined at the ‘dmiral Station of the Pennsylvania Railroad for the port

 & M. Uollege went to Cemp }‘eade, larylmd. July 14, 1918 the oute

of enberkation, Fhiladelphia, On July 14, in the morning we enberked on the

steamBhip !laverford at 2:00 o'clock. At 7:00 A.M. we sailed down the Deleware
Bay end out into the Atlantic, Leaving "hiladelphia, the shin sailed for Hel ifax
N.S. and after leyihg there two days, we agein headed for the open sea not to
goze upon the continent of North ‘merica until Germany had beendefeated and the
world made safe for demooracyg{ Everything went well aboard ship, Ve enjoyed
excellent weatherend until July 30, 1918, we could hardly believe there wos

:‘such &thing as a submarine. Then on this memorable day for all of us while
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1
under the protection of an escort of meriean |Lestroyers in the Irish cee, we
were ewekened to the fact that all Boche Subs were nota
yet. It was about 3:00 P.M, when the tr-uble started and upon the warning el ven
by a destroyer, we all formed on deck and stood by to watch the fight, The
Capptin of the : ‘averford said there were ohly two attacking Subs, but we cen
meke a rood story out of two. One sub was ‘Chased right into water of our convoy
and wes attached by oneof our s ips - the Sub went down ana never came une. The
other Sub escaped,

5

Ye landed in Liverpool, July 31. 1918, chal Bix
Engligh miles to nnveysh Hest Camp from there to Romsey, Englend, stayed two
deys, On .‘ugust 4, marched to Southhenmpton and embarked on the ip "at
George” for leHarve. Ll:mding in rve, ‘ugust 5, we hiked to a rest xx
there snd welted for the trip to the training area,In the rest camp at lLeHavre
ceme orders thet decided the fate of Company "A", The division was gh ead of the

Ammunition Trein and w uld soon beready to80 into ection, consequently orders
~ Were sent for two motor truck companies to proceed to the division to surply the
Infantry with ermunition and Company "A" was one of the two companies selected
at this time, Captain Cannon relieved fron Company "A" and mede Commanding officer
of the seperate detachment, Lieutenant Glover, was also relieved in order to

| sérveas Capt. Cannon's 'djutent. Compeny "A" and "B" bid ferewell to the rest
| of thetrain and two days were en tread ned to Join the rest ofr the men in thelr
| training area. Three deys ride in french box ears brought us to Riviere Le Rois
| where Sompeny An Spent its tine in final tred ning for the front. The compay was

EK. stmpson, Poplerville,Nis s8. and Jesse T,+ Derby, Miss. 
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in an old Chateau igside of a big yardn- remained here one monte

on September 9, we entered on the first lap of our trip to the front - a

box eer special took us to Revigney - from there we had a fifteen mile walk

in a pouring rain to Ximimem Lisle-en-Rigualt. Here we were to meke final

preparations before entering the lines. September 15, a French truck tre n

driven by Indo-Chinese troops pulled into town and as soon as we loaded Wwe

were off. The ride that night and the impression made upon us will never be

forgotten. The congested traffic onthe Teals, the flashing inthe sky aheed

of us, the ever increasing rumble of the guns and the whole adventure of the

first drip had indelibly imprinted itself on our hinds. “The next morning ve

moved near Biercourt, here we unloaded and took cover from hostile air ob

servation until our emp site could be located - this was soon done, but it

was impossible forus to move until so as to cover our movement

from the observation of enemy planes. Shortly after derk we took to the road

  

“and in an hourreached Bois De Broocourt. it 7:00o'clock the next dayin the

afternoonwe received orders to move to the Bois le Dombasle, remained here

until the Argonne offensive.

On September 25, we moved to thetown of Jouy en Apgonne to be

neer our ammunition dumps fron which we hauled to the front, '‘e were here on

the night of September 25 at 11:00 Pili, the heaviest ertillery barrage of

the wary opened the irgonne offensive. Conditions were very trying here, the

rdeds were knee deep in mud and shell holes followed shell holes in repid

suscession caused by terrific barrngeof the nightof september £5, Rain fell

_1=8~ Claude E. Simpson, Poplarvi lle, lilssissippil indJesseT. Smith,Derdy/|
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| almost comtinously, keeping the men socked to the skin at all times and never
giving the road time to dry up. On Oetober 4, ve moved out of the /rgonne

region, rested three deys in Bois de |Monthairone, then moved to /mbly in the

Troyon section, ‘n the 25th of (etober we were sent north of Verdum, "here

we remained until the ‘rnistice silenced the

Our home in this section was an abandoned quarry outside of

Verdum. It is known to all the boys we Hole/ The morning of the mise

tice found Company A movingen ammunition dimp fromSemogeneaux to Crepion.

This was the last job while the war 1s sted. On December 1, we moved to Thiere

ville. Here the salvege was continued until the latter pert of wen

we started to go into oecunied territory and reech Feurie when a reversal of

orders heldus. Here we spent Christmas, 1918, From Eecurie we went to sovilly, |

we reamined there three months - the latter ~art of Merch we cot orders to

| proceed. to the Charmount area and the ammunition train was billeted in the

town of .\udelot. Here Capt. Harold B, Cornwell took cormend of the company.

“hile we were in this area we were relieved by the Commender in Chief of the
   

 

jmerican Fxped1itionery Force.On Pril 20, weentrai nedforHeutes, remained

here tree On May 13, entrained for St. Nazaire. lere Capt. Cormwell

was relieved and the Company turned over to Lieutenant glover. On EY 15, we

embarked on the United States Transport Minnesotm for the United States, after

fourteen days tossing around on the ‘tlantic we lended at Charleston, SY,

end on Decoration Bay, May 0, 1918, entrained for Camp Jackson, Columbia

S54Ce Cent from there to Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, i3s sissippi remained there

one week and dischargedol June 12, 191i.  _

lage Cleude I.  Stapsen, Poplarville, Vississippisone Jesse Te Smith,Derdy. 5 |
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Jay C, Jarrell enlisted at Miss with the !'iss.

Cavalry troop "ge, June 17, 1917. This company was c: iefly ocuposed Of

Pearl fiver County wolunteers from ages 12 to 26 and numbered olghty-el ght.

I hed Just become 18, Lloyd nibh was Captiann of the Compmmy. 'e steyed in

Poplerville for a while then went to Jackson, and later was to

Camp Beaureguerd, lexandria, las, where we tread ned. Je were then called the

114th mounition Tre n,59th Division Company "G". I was tram sferred to the

Depachment with Dr. Evan li, Gavin as Lieutenant. ie Ieft Camp Beaur-

| eguerd and embarked on the Ship (U.8.) Plettesburg, & freighter, at‘oboken

~ NeJe On 29, 1916. Wewere thirteen days erossing and vere in a storm.

Probebly 2ES the treatment1 adminisgered him for seasickness.

John Howard was real sick with spinal menigitis while crossef@g and had to be

sent to thé hospitelas soonas we landed,at Brest, Frmoce, September12,

1818, (We h:é veer fitted up in Cap Beoureguard with packs which we carried

strepped around our shoulders . these packs conteined one blonket, cartoon

8; —hardtacks, ‘messkit,spoon,fork, drinking cup, water canteen snd a pup

tent. ) After we landed in 1rest we stretched our pup tem ts and camped for

about two weeks. Unfavorable weather caused Brayn 01liday, who was also in

my company, and I to corbine our tents ‘and al eep on one bl enket and cover with

the other, '‘'e hiked on ic Phe lon where we stryed in the loft of =oa barn. I

was then transferred to Base Hospital, I akked to be sent to the front lines

in preference to ‘being sent to work among contageous diseases, but was not

allowed to, I hated to leave the Perrl “iver County boys, but Lieutensnt

Gavkn, promised to come by for me when they started back to the States. I wasag | °

given charge of sixty parients of sick and wounded Germen prisners
 

mswell as ‘merican soldiers. I wasonday duty and gavemedicine,
1 Jay C. Jarrell, Péoayune, Miss.

“tiptoe to see what had come Tor our p: rtioular section,
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nd took temperatures. I was soon transferred to the officers word where I
‘hae six patients.“hile there . received s letter from United States2
me of the death of Varvin

One dey after the Armistice, I was called back bo re-join my
company and to return to the United “tates. ee sailed from ot, France
December 18,1918 for the “tates. Neached oboken NedsDecember 31 nd thena 7 3 8

sent to Camp Deaureguard vhere we were discharged .Jenuary 17, 1919 *

The follow ng “Yeotter was r ece ved by ¥r, Duncan 1H, Cope. assistant
Cashier of the Bank of Commerce, Poplarville, f rom Lieut. freneis © HarmonLe @

wh = :Who went to France as & Y.}.C. 4. ‘Secretary, but later wes trensferred to the
12th Field irtillery,

Jun: 9, 1918,
My Deer l@nce:

= Mother's letter with yours enclosed arrived veaterday afternoon and:I
em going to en swer it right uway just to show you how much I appreciate your
thoughtfulness in writing, The re;ort spread around t he post Yesterday after-
noon thet huge sakes of med 1 from the states had arrived and so we were all on

I got yours amd one f
from ‘unt Irean Clinton and s=ince Ihad got no mail for ten dey s or more, why3
I enjoyed them a lot, You see, the mail probably arrives alright, but it tekes
RE & good while to get it loaded in freight cars and shipped to us.

The ArmTed have been resisting an ewful attack for ten days now and in
such a time such things as mail nust weit, All the freight ours, ell the rel ns,

-

'

Poplarville, Miss.
1-2-Jay C. Jarrell, Pleayune, Miss, Bede Dunean H, flope, 
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everything is used for moving troops and war neterials. hat would you think
ir you went to the depot and tried to buy a ticket end were told that ‘nothing
qas doing’? Perhaps vou would understand though, if the paper told you that
the Germen lines had been advanced and that theyvere no longer Leuderdale
and thet the Bache hadt=ken had tekken Meridian and heé come on dwn the North
eastern and YoxmorRcSo wore Just outside of 1}inttiesbure el ong Leaf
River, “ell, all you have to do is to consider New Orleans es Paris and you
have the same situation. Then news would come d ong that the Germ had cut
the Gulf & Ship island reilroad at Hattiesburg. That would be closely p rellel

~ to whet hes happened here for the week. Those confounded Dutchmen out the
"ghemin Der ferdel est” (Railroad of the Zast) over whieh sipplies to a big
part of the frontrere earried. Then you could sit all a y ond watehtrain
‘after train go speeding through Poplarville towards Hattiesburg with headsof
troops peeping out of the doors and watch hospital trains With vik erosses on
every coach go sok slowly back to New Orleans, Then while you we:'e looking
the wind would change and stort blowi 8 from the direction ofHattiesburg and
youwould hear e distant rumble that 1s different from the kind of thunder you
‘have been used to. I do not think it would de long before all of you wuld be=
gin to think about heveing, One train might stop to take you on, but probably
only the women folks would find room to ride so you and \ndrews and Daddy amd
a of otherswho might not be able to get in the army would wtert hoof
ing it towards New Orleans, I wonder what you would try to cerry! These poor
folks over here have $0 leave nearly everything behin, but they come to Paris
with the queerest bundles ever. One old woman hobbled in the other day witha
nanny geas |in herarms, ‘That was‘her most presiouspossesionfor it furnished | 

= 1avr,Dunoen H, Cope, Poplarville,iss.
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milk for the rive little children that clung to her skirts. Ir you had to pull
out in thet it would be might bad, but think how mjeh worse it would be if you
haé never a w rd from the folks in Yeridian and you not know vhat had hepp=
ened when the Cermans took the cityexcept thet the papers seid the whole sky
in that direction wes full of amoke.

Believe me, these French folks have a wonder1 spirit not to Tet four
years of just such sights as i have deseribed makethem give up hope. They way,
"We mighk as well die trying to eget our country back and get free. Life would

y go smiling endworke
ing and plenningend Mying and dying to achieve a vietory, whieh, Please God,
We are goingto help them secure, even if we have to stay over here the
erack o'doon". Yesterday we were out doing sore field work and came into a
french village nesr here and stopped at the Major's office. The najor is a
school teacher, too, 30 he let the kids out while attending to the business.
Nineteen kids about the size of Norman Rouse gathered aroundme saluting end
‘saying morning" and "Good Night" end "Good-bye" and"Good Evening", sé I
made them get it right, then I thought I would ask thena question, 80 I waded
into French enough to ask them how many of the nineteen had a father or brother
fighting the and how many do yYu suppose answered? Thirteen of the
Nineteen hedfathers in the wer and three of these had heen killed. You Just
bet your life these kids "love the That is apretty fair semple of
the progortion of France's population that is under arms.

Vell, this course here is fast comingto a close. Two wed 8 more tnd we
#111 be through, The luckyones to go to sore outfit up front as Lieutenants

1-2, Duncan Ge Cope,Poplarville, Hiss, 
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end the rest to the rm ks. We must all go in ¢ is week and face the French

Captian for our fifhal oralexam nation on anything he wants to ask us and

everybody is losl ng weight trying to gey ready for that. 1 have studies harder

then ever before in my life, but until the test is over, I have no idea as to

the outdone. We did avery interesting yesterdayvhen we all "played?®

that our four sections were four batteries on their way to the font stopping

over night in =a French village. ie went ahead as a sootting party to pick out

~ places for the men and horses. “cu see,over here tets are notpracticeable,

80 troops are "billeted"”, that is, ass gned to people's houses to stay. The

Meyor of every town hes to tke a sort of censusandsee what farilies have

any extra room, wi ther for men or hopses. or course, it is of herd on the

femilies, but after four years of war they usually do not mind, espec 1a1y ir

some of their own men folks are in the army. In front of every door is chelked

~&sign "4 homes, 2 chevaus"(memn ing 4 men, 2 horses) or "1 officer, 4 oh eveus™

lofficer 4 horses) etc., and when a detachment reach ed a village the men sre

counted off to the different places, The kitchens are uamally in the back yvards

under a tree. The guns and are drawn up in the church yard or the court

‘house square or any place where there are trees to sh then from theeyes of

on airplane,which might circle overheed, You folks in the states must not think

of us as loneso e and surrounded by "furriners" on all sides. Such is not the

case by any means. We have made ourselves right at home for no one knows how

jong it will take to finish Bill Kaiser and we do not propose to pull a t until

that job is done, 48 a result we are setting up our own institutions and going

about our business in the Vay. American banks are opening t

le ¥r, Duncan G. Spe,Poplarville, lies,
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the country. ‘merican rei lroad men run ‘merican trains with meriean engines
/ : . :

and real /merican whistlea along certain lines. Fords shake, rattle: and roll

along the sume road Caeser used to travel when he was busy dividing "All Gaul

into three parts”. imerican movie films and ‘mer concert performers delight

American and French alike; ‘mer ican newspaers us ¢aily eccount of the

war and "The Stotes", while = sixteen page army weekly is the pride of the

‘merican Expeditionary Fores) ‘meriean n.rees look after ue in /mericen hos-

pitals,when we are sick and motherly metrohsandpretty girls strive to malie

us feel at home in the Y Cele bul 1dings and ned Cross canteens; /merican

“military policemen and traffic menmakeus stand sround and toe tho rerk on

the streets and preachers tell us vhat .merica expects of us, and

“how /merica expects us to beheve ourselves. .meriean si gns heng in the winde

ows end every barber is getting the hang of /‘merican style. ‘merican aniforms

are conspciously pluced ahdevery street has its .merican Resturant or ‘merie-

an Cafe and ls tely the ‘merican dime has come in as a medium of exchange on &

per with the ‘rench half frano, wiien, tho? herd on the dimesto the extent of

a tenth of its wrth, is & boon to thesoldier wholands vith a pocket full of

small chenge and admits his ignorance about these "gonserned slackers that the

French ¢all money”. American motor trucks and ambulances have been bere all

elong and horses and mules, too, But the best thing of all is that w

whereas six months ago I was besieged everywhere wi th the question "where are

the ‘merican © ldiers in France located?". Today folks do not meed to ask for

there is hardly a town but has Americans in 1%,

Your papers are talking about million men over ere. Perhaps so, I do

not know, but if you people begin wondering why a million men are not knocks

ing holesthroughGermany'slines Just remember thetthe:meriean'8overhere

ere scattered from "Yellow Rabbit to kikkkm Vinegar Bend" and that we have bee iid 
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busy laying foundations. Little imerica is about ready now to set up in bus-

iness forherself and now that the place is ready the memeon move in a hurrv.

It will not be verylong before the (fermen people will know who 'indenberg is

somplimenting when he reports that ™ '‘@) have ylelded (Cantigny to theememy".

we ean all begin to feel the first tremors of motion running Srough the ont

steam roller that has been set up and while we realize that this machine is
~goingtoget some hard knooks and cone out den tod onlSerre,ve are

‘all confident that we ere tied up to 2 vinning eombingtionand that when the
~ Germenssee the size of theroller that is coming over the crest of the hills
“close to Berlin sll thought of ditehing it will venish and like the young
negro in ‘tlanta during the riot, "They will tell the folks vh en they get back

home that they were not running 80 pow'ful fost but they assed a Keiser vh at

— shore was running and left him to the Tate he cooked up for himself by sterte

inesomet ing he could nett stop".

1 know very well from your letter how you felt ‘about netbeing.
 

 in the army. It takes a lot nore backb:ne to ataout‘when you know it is yomr

duty to other folksto do so than it doesto get in, but you rust remember that

the United States passed the “elective Draft law to cover just sich caseses

| yours. ¥‘ou are doing your duty both to your country and to your folksto stick

on the job, The Gevernmen t picks one man to go and another to stay end both

ere acting in the line of duty unless there is preméditated evasion, Var is

orgen ized b siness and to achieve vietory we have got to have the man behind t

the hammer and plow snd the counter just as muchas behind the bayonet emathe
cenmon end in the Genersl's swivel chair. |

AB you say, little 41d we think back in the school days that I

Dunean C, Cope, ‘oplerville, Miss,

~ Dear Mother:
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would be over here in the /merican irmy helping to fi ght the world's battle Por

righteous peace and you with my folks in Poplarville.

The wo2la "do nove", Here's hoping that ere long we cen all be

together again. heart full of love to you, and all the folks,

Your devoted cousin,

Frencis F. Harmon.

Letter from Magnus foom france, to his Mother,

© July 85, 1918/

Todey is other's Day end through the wisdom f our good ad noble

President, I an pernitted to speed this nessage across the sea to you. Just

a Ressage to cheer you and gladden the dear hears that waits and preys for

me.

Itis the hours and days spent away from you in such experiences

as I have seen, to cause me to appreciate the fullness en d meaning of Vother,

3 shell continue to live through this struggle as I heve since I came into

service - clean in body and soul - shunning the greatest evil that confronts

every young man in this country. I am sure it is the ehlp of your prey ers

that has steered me clear of the de on. This lifehas taught me thet a msn

has 80 much to live for that is noble and uplifting that when I get home egein

I will not YOrry you when I an away, but leave you with the assurance that 1

em men end will do that, that is expected of a MAN.

If I should emerge from this confliot with battle seers it is my

prayer that my soul and body will be free from the contamination of sin and

guilt. I love ny comrades that have borne the burddns end hardships with me,

those brotherly fellows that struggled for their lives as I aid for mine,but 
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I feel that it is now time I was leaving them in the sense that I ghall work

harder amd more diligently at the task I am to do to mount the scale and come

  

back to you with the bare of honor on my shoulder, proving to vou I have ene

 

  

 

tered the ranks and earned my way to the topp

If 1 should be so honored the boys are near and dear to me vould

 

   

  

  
  

 

  

   

   

  

 

never pass out of my heart, but instead I would feel like ¥ was only wh ere I

could do more for them, having lived as they are living.

~~ It was only today I was folding and tucking away those tw gare

ments that your dear hands folded and put in my grip vhen I was leaving. They

were withme through he dnrk hours wen I stood face to fact with deeth and

now I cherish them okonly thing I have left that you so carefully fixed

~ for me to nurse me through the bitter cold. A8 nother cares for the cloths of

her. departed child, I will guard and keep them for sweet memory" s sale Fk‘very |

 

evening when the big red sun sinks in the west it is like a hend that points

back to home. I always think of you then - of the children coming home from

sohool and you out in the back verd with you little chicks or standing in the

open gate es the cows come home, I can see lear old Dad with his basket meke-

ing his rounds. How I wish I was with him to hear him tell of the stock end

the farm. i

Boom! this is sly ver, end Teps is sounded for lights out and all

in bed to sleep in peace in a foreign lend, but my thoughts linger often times

eway into the night until I know you end Dad snd all of you, even to baby is

lisping a prayer for me that God may keep me s:fe from all herm and r eturn me

to youl a better boy. I am in hopes that this will soon be over end I ean come

back to you, I can hardly wait for the train to stop before 1 will be off and

 

    into yourarms. me often, just like you always write,aboutthe things
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at home, the people 1 know and news around town, That is the greatest pleasure

I heve,ané your letters more than all.

 

     Received Ded's letter verterday alsoHomer's with his pice

    ture. I hope you have recieved my letters by now and thet you are well and

   

  

happy.

  lour Devoted Son  
      

 

Magmus/
sy

    
  

orvillecarver left Poplarville, April 17, 1917 and went to Jacke

    son to enlist ih the Navy. From Jackson, he was sent to Camp in Virginia,
  

remaining there sbout two weeks, was transferred to the boat where   
  
  

  

   

   

  

  
  

 

  

he served a short vhile before being transferred to the United “tates Ship,

Yount Vernon, which was used to ‘transport United States troops across to frances

Orville filled one of the most dangerous p-~sitions on the Vernon, first

being assigned an firemen and later he was anal gnedas engineer in boiler room

No. 7. The snip was under command ofCaptain D.E, ‘Bismukes, and had madenine

voyages carrying triips across. OnBeptember 5, 1918 as it was proceeding home=

werd, 250 miled from Brest, france, the periscope of the Cerman submaring

popped up abowé® the smooth sea about 500 vards distance. The ship's gun opened

fire, but the gubmarines had already torpedoed the ship, destroying one of the

ané flooding tne middle portion of ths Bitp from side to side for a

great length. The first reports indicated that no lives were lost, but later it

was known that in boiler room No, 7, every one was killed, Orville was mmeng

the 36 dead, ' message was received from Rear Admiral Wilson that the young

patriot had been given a funeral with military honors et Brest, Fremce. His

body was brought home and burried in Poplarville a few weeks later, Veyor   

    
 

Free Press, September 12, 1918,
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Smith siiued a proclamation ¢ alling upon the business men to clo8e places

of business on theafternoon as & merk of respect and a largely attended memorial

service was held at the Raptist Church. The sere night an arpropriate service

was held, notable addresses ond vorthy tributes were made by Rev. S.P.

Morris, Gov. Theo G. Bilbo, ‘on. V.A. Shipmen, Profs. J.A. Huff end L.A. Turst

and a gold star placed on the service flag.

Today one could judge from the beautiful life of his motherthat

: she has known whatsacrifice means. She ie afwpysready to ‘help those Xe in

need. She has been a fal thful Red Cross end Church worker. The loss of this

: sonhas given her a desire to do for otherswh at whe would heve @- i oo

jJoyved doing for him, She is proud of her son's record end remains patriotic,

e understand someShing of her generous nature by her selection of

| the insoription for his tome.

inscriptionon tomb of Ofville Carver:

Our Som Will Know That He must Die

ind Yet He Went With Purpose High

 

a berling tother:

som suicide. 1
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for convoys. ‘ne of the soldiers said if a Sub should hoppen to see us, It would

arn not al lowed to write much or I would tell lots more."

February 23, 1918,

Thenks for the pecans, Some of the Dove.didn't know vhat they were-

Vented to know if they grew in the lississippi swamps. When we go ashore we

spend all our meney for pie, cokes, und oysters. One fellow bought ten dozen

oysters, two dollars worth of oyster soup, twelve pies and &bag of erockers,

one believe me, We had some eats.

pedo boats are faster than che.
i

|ship! and the best gunners in the world All we wantis the sightof a Sub and

h * x *

Well, the Germans will be going sore when they get the Mt, Vernon.

She is the fastest transport and was the fastest the Cermens had. Only the tor-

e ran off from two torpedo bvoets, Some

we will piek up the Germans = ir there is anythng left of then.

» * % | ® * *

  To Fight For Peace andOverthrow
The Plens of Christ's nesentless Foel

No Creater Deed could e're be done

Then to Give His Life For Right Uron.

Following are excerps taken from some of the letters whieh Orville

wrote his mother, while overseas, =

December 16, 1917.

"The submarines all run when they see us coming. ‘hen we reached the

War zone one morning wefound ourselves surrounded vy about thirty torpedo boats

—l=2eFreePress,September12,1918,Bedelirs,ReOs carver»Poplarville,Miss

{ on her from the U.S.S. Missouri and she was

: had a letter from Joe Orr. He is in Foreign

BR Re0sCarver, Foplarville, Miss,

="Iwas rated first class on this trip, ote8 $48.00 per."

July 6, 1918

"Another transport, the Covington, was mmnk. I knew qiite a few fellows

next to us at the dock at Boston.

I wonder when our time is coming. They will have to go some to Bet us. 1 Just

Service.

July 30, 1918,

"Some little bits from sore w unded webrought back",

One fellow was telling of a mem capturing six Germans end his off-

cers geve him orders totake them to the prison, so he started off with them
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nl in a fowminuted he ceme back (not having had time totake ‘Shemto the prie-

ons). The officer said "what did you do with them?" He replied, "1 Je ft them

sitting over there." He had shot them all assunder”. 2

"One s@ldier found no rounded German and was going to take him to

2 sent to the hospital, 2 mehow the German got eway from him end was trying

to escape. The soldier went and got him again end the German sputteredout in

broken English "You .mericans think you are going to ¥¥in this wer, dont you?"

The soldier replied, "Yes, and you think you are going to the hospital,“but

you ain't", Bang! 2nd he was a dead German ,

"They are gettin: no sympathy now and they don't deserve any, e

onseveral fellows with erms and legs off, One or two with T.n,., several gog=
sed ( they lockedawful) and nine or ten shell shocked, which caused them to
loose theirminds, (To my opinion the wrat of all, whatever they were doing

when the seRal) exploded they do all the time.) One or two. vi th rheumatism and
two Red Cross nurses. Onehad lost her mind. The other vas care of her
end helping her to reciperate.”

| sugust 10, 1018
"Allthe ®ldfersarewaysreadyforworkorplay.eventhe old

fottovs out when anything starts they are all there and if our boys. keep the

£00d@ work it won't be long before the name will be

Here's hdping They get him hefore next week,

 

earl River County Boy Dies in France EE.>

Mrs. arriet ladner of nilver Run community recieved a telegran one ‘ednesday

addressed to her daughter, Miss Lillian Ladner, announced the sad tidings of
the death in France, from pneumonia, of her son, Ladner.

This young men was 2s vears old=just in the full flush of

avigorous manhood and was among the firstof the patriotic and heroicboys

as#ne. 1.6.onsen, nin 8: Stu a, I iT
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of the County tc answer his country* s call, His death is a sad blow to the
dearVother and femily -, A serious loss to the county,

Andrew “alph

Mr. John Te Selph of Poplerville recieve: a telegram in Cetober, 1918 ys 8ive
ing the sag news of the death that morning of his son, Private\nérew“elph,
et Camp Oglethorpe, (a, The announcement wes not altogether unexpected as the

a family had already been informed of his serious illness with Pneumonia,
‘ndrew Selph wes an excellent young man in all respectsandhis death was most
regretable, in that he bravely waived exemption and entered in srevice. I
Beauford Ladner died at the Aoke Ms College Oot. 1018, He wasanother victims

of pneumonie following influenza, which exacted such a heavy toll at Aol M
College. He wes a son of Ire Webster 1, Ladner of Byrd line community and was
a fine young fellow Just ent:rt manhood, Ile ‘haa gone, about three weeks bef-
fore his @Qeath, with several boys from this county se the 4.& MM, College and
enlisted for theTechnical and ‘Treinign for Government work, The re-
mains were sent home and entered in the presence of 8 large gathering of re-
latives and friends, Though not permitted to get to the front across seas, he
laid down his life for his country as truly a patriot as on the 2

James Leroy Burge entered service June, 15th, 1918 and entered campA, 150
Infantry, 38th Division. He embarked for oversea service Oot. 4, 1918 and
died at sea Cet. llth, thus giving Pearl River County another Gold Star Mother.

1; Free Press - October 17, 1918 
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Marvin Amacher, a son of Mr. and Mrs. George Vu Amacher of hite Sand coms

-munnity, died at A. & M, College in Oct. 1918on one Thursday morning at

8300 o'clock,efter an illness of more than a week with influenza followed

by pneumonia, His case was serious from the first and little hope of his

recovery was entertained, He with three others went to A. & M. College to

takethe technical training for Government service. The ve young men who died

while in preperation for service were as true patriots and heroes as thos

who fell on the bathiefisid, 1

Irvin Rouse, Uhen liar was declared on April, 1917, Irvin Rouse wns ‘mong.

the first of Pearl River County's young men to volunteer. He enlisted as 280"

ondcless Firemanxinter in the United States Navy, He was promoted to third

class Radio Electrician,and later promoted to Chief Radio Electrician, a com-

‘missionas Ensign, serving in the Battle Fleet.

or, Buckley of Poplarville, Miss. wes appointed a First Lieutenant in
 

the United States liedical Corps during the World War. His Examination en-

titled him to a Captaineg but his age precluded the appointmédnt as he was

a few months too young.

Colonel Rosco Ca Batson son of Mr. Ren Batsonof Hillsdale, was a Pearl River

County boy and was a graduate of West Point, Besides having at that time the *

distinetion of being one of the youngest officers in the regular army holding

this rank he has the remarkable record of having ’ since the beginning of the

war , been promoted successfully from First Lieutenant to Captain, Vejor . and

finally to Colonel after serving with great credit overseas with the 20th

Field Artillery of the Fifth Division, The Colonel returned to this County an

wasordered to Camp Jackson, !3«Ce as Camp Adjutant, a position of unusual res-
ponsibility. |

s.Loyd Stookstill Piesyune, Miss Free Press -March 20, 1910
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Martin L, Smiths

Among the number of Fearl liver CCounty boys nustered into the Cavalry

Troop B, ! National Guards was Martin Le Sriith who was one emong the

first to volunteer, ie enlisted asPrivate, was promoted to Corporal end from
Corporal to Line Sergeant und was luter proriote@ to First Sergeant and vas in

line for “econd Lieutenant vh en rmistice was signed.

lHleholes EL. Welsh, of‘oplarville, enlisted in service for the

World .ar in the rost office bepertnent. le was sent to Gamp Shelby,

later trensferred to Camp lerritt, lashington, was sent overseas asa private.
henhe lended over sen, he was selected as one of President Wilson's private
guards, while he was in Paris. He served in this capacity all during the

Fresident'sstay oversea end cane home with the resident on the "George
«ashington.,”

Lieutenant Francis Se. oldest son of Reverand and !'re., G.S.

Harmon of‘oplervil116,188.,was a distinguished V,!!.C.A. Worker in France
during the ‘orld «ar. Mr. Harmpn wos one of a party of thirty young men who vere

to join the army to do work as secretary of V.,M.CeAs "Somewhere in France"

sailed from New York on the French Liner "Rochambeau” bound for Frenece,
Seventy hed - sailed previously, This was quite m importent adjunct

to the fighting force providing alike for the physical confors, recreation and

help of the men. So important and 80 needful was this work that

General ershing in a conmunication to the authorities at stated

that best that the United States could make at that time
would be five hundred Y.).C.i. Secretaries in ‘that‘ar Zones

1- Martin L. Smith/ Poplarville, Miss,
_B-3-¥rs, Es Welsh, Poplarville, kiss, 
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Although lire flarmon was sent over as & V.!.C.A 'orker, he was l:ter
transTerrad t0 the 12th Field rtillery. lle took a couple of months treining

as e€ private and l-ter a course in an officers training school for artillerymen.

He became a member of Battery F. 1ll4th Field rtillery which wes a unit of the

15th Division in charge of Colonel Luke lea,lhile in1'rance, Lr, Harmon and his

regiment took part in the battle at ot. ihiel, the rgonne and at Verdum, fter

the war closed i'r. Harmon ceme to and gave quite an interesting

lecture at the ,H.S5. on the Furopean Confliet. Ve paid a high tribute to the

gallamt performance of the "dough=boys.

When }Jajor FM, Feathers:'né of Jackson, Inspector General of

Nationel Guard,ceme toPoplerville to organize a Cavalry Troop

after spending several days in » plarville, he mustered in Cavalry Troop B"

Mississippi National Guard composed of 98 men «nd Troop Be Was the first organe

gation to eleet its own officers under an order which wes issued by Gov.Theo

=. Bilbo.

Lloyd Rich was unamiously elected Captain of the Cavalry Troop B.

(Which was orgenizedin 1917, end afterwards changed to the ll4th Ammunition

Trein.) It is gqually well known that at the essembling Cemp at Jackson end egain

at Camp Alexander, la, ceptain Rich showed such proficiency and

ability that he was pronoted to the position of “ajute nt to the M: jor, Captain

Rich end his men felt they were particularly unfortunate in arrivi 8 over seas

only & short while before the irmistice was but they were prepared

to fight and stey until it wes over, "over there".

Lieutenant Evan Cavin.!’.C.

When Troop "B" later called Company "Cf 114th ‘mmunition Train, 39th

|

Chairman, Vrs,

| and iressing; |
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the Medical Car ps consisting of: WilliamBryans Holliday, Allie Ce George,
rice Leter Peters, John M, Moody, John B. Howard, Joe R. Davis, Jay C. Jarrell
Dr, Cook was soon trrnsferred to another company and Dr, Eyan M, Gawin of Cybur
Pearl River gounty became first Lieutenant of the Medical Corps.

"Doe" Gavin as he was so oftenly called was respected and loved,
Was very dear to those with whom he associuted. He does not reside in Pearl River
Countytoda.

=

Red Cross The Pearl Hiver County Chapter of the American Red Cross, was organ=
ized at Poplarville, Miss. in .April, 1817, irmediately after the United states

War. Mrs, J.B. Newton and Mrs R. 0. Carver and Dr, irledgesponsored
The following officers were elected; Rev. G.3. Harmon County

JeB. Newton vice Chairmen ;¥rs. C.P. Rawls, Mrs N.X. jordan,
supervisor of “ewing and Knitting Dept; Mrs. Cel. “katvold, Supervisor of Bandag

She attended school of instruction in New Orleanin this line,
i The Rev, CoS. Harmon who lived in the county at thet time assisted in Red Cross
1 drivesand wes sentover the statefo makespeeches.in-interestof“theFibertyIos

Drive,. Miss Juliette Featherstone, District Fieldsecretary of the Gulf rr
American Red Cross Visited Poplarville to perfect the organization of the Chapter)
Nr. Joe Namie kindly gave the room next to his store free of charge.Theladies
PT a nice office and meeting place for the Red Cross Chapter « There were tebles
machines, shairs, curtains or anything to make the rooms comfortable, donatedto
the Chapter.The Poplarville societywas an auxilliary to the Bay St. Louis Chapter:
It 1s understood that Mr. WeHs Fitzhugh of Vickburg, General Superintendent of
the fed Cross ofMiss., did his part in helping our county b y coming to tell ouy
people how the work was to be done and the importance of it.

 
 

~~Divisions,was tuFear] County, bre Tol,Cook was in Sharge of

1-2-3-Free Press, April 26, 1017,

1&2 Free Press eekly Paper 
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Hills, suxilliery of roplarville RedCross Chapter wes organized Teb,.121917 There is a marble memorial on the rounds of the Pearl

With 18 members. The Officers were follows; Mrs Lv ii, Cowart, Chairman; River County courthouse. It was erected at a cost of $8,500 donated by
Mras.V.PesBataon, Vics Chairman; Ire, See} lire GeWe Banging s Tree ; Pearl River County Board of Supervisors in 1925. It was sponsored by the J.

Membership drives were put on and resulted in a large enrollment Throughout M, Shivers Chapter U.D.C. and the Orville Carver imerican LegionPost 100.
rn 4 Ave Tim ar shor a aS 8 A LE if th aC! nol T | : :the entire County. A Junior "ed Cross membership was solicited among the sch It is Pearl River County's tribute to her sons of the Confederacy and of the

children, to which they responded. The people from this County gave liberally orld Wer.

of their time and money. The fed Cross funds were deposited in the bank, At one the following nemes of those who mever returned from service in the

: - : : : 5 : - ww rm i, \ih : rs 2 as i apy OF . ve | ao he 3 r Bb 3 oy he Des - istime the fed Cross had $5,000,00 on deposit in the Bank of Commerce. The Chap World ‘ar appear on this monument.
ter entered every phase of work, handag:s wers made in great quantities, articd |

—ofevery description were seat the soldiers, ant artivles from part of Orville Carver Navy. ~~ Henry Dale Thomas

the county from the different units established were collected,There wers print James Leroy Army . Andrew J. Seel

Bf wa 3 \ 3 ay a - v ne "in oh Tv : fi ne le . ; . : : . :eC in te paper each week the things which were most needed, A handerchief Marvin Amecker Army Prentiss Strahan

mude by Pearl River County Chanter of the Red Cross wus a most gratify- Bonnie McSween Navy ~~ Buford Ladner A
ing success, The Chapt r sent off the full of handerchiefs asked for,and Walter Marvin Kemmdy Army Rosymo Ladner

: | ; wr’. 2 hg ; | “ 3 “er : ; : :had @ surplus in theTreasure which was laterused for btenéfit of the doys, pet Andrew Eddie T. Posey

The Poll wing appeared in the Free Press of ‘oplarville, a weekly NK  Herdie Walters ae + Charles Jefferson

(colored)
 

paper of Varch 7, 1918/, chapter of the ‘merican “ed cross,

since its organization 1a8tvear. The ladies have been remarkably interested an

dilligent in the work. Up to 1, they made and shipped a box of garments

valued at and since that date they have made and sent off148 knitted

ertiles; 186 nosplisl 50 gun~shot packets for the battle ship

"Mississippi" and 50 Christmes packegen. There ves a areat demand for hospie

tal garments during tie tine of war. Those were sent over seas not only for the

soldiers but also for the striken arecs,

l. lrs C.F. Rawls lies,

l-2«3=- Mrs, F.E. Shivers, Poplarville, Miss.
 

2, Mies Pessle Scarborough Poplarville,Miss. 
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At the end of ghe war shout $1,500.00 remained in the “ed (ross

Treasure. The Red Cross wes responsible for the First anit to be

Placed in Pearl “iver County, the member s of the Red Cross petitioning the

Board of Supervisors until this wes done, The money in the tresmure wns then

applied to loeal needs, and through free ¢linies at the hospitals rrective

work wae done throughout the county until all the money was spen t,

roo Department of Civilian Relief of Red Croselork found a large

opportunities of service as the number of our soldiers increcsed., It was the

objeatof the Department of (Civilien nelief of Red Cross work to of for any

assistance within their power in loking efter the welfare of soldiers of

sailors and their families by looking up addresses andf eiving direct relief,

They gave Sheir services not only to the soldiers but also the people in our

county, There wes a negro girlin ‘rvisburg attended, and sent. with instruc- |

tions to Dre Crawford in Laurel Charity Hosnit el, Shewas cured of 2 venereal

disease, The Home Service helped the mothers with the ir insurance and also

helped the people who were stricken with influenza, This erganizesion hel ped

an old tramp to get m neh to go back to his people in Texas, They had honor

deeds to do as well, for instence, ao young mother died leavingher young baby,

She aind the Home Nurse to see that it was put in an Orphenge and they aid so,

Their service helped a mother get her son dk from the army on ace unt

of the father being hurt and the mother too old to work for herself,

The Eastern star, Chapter No. 100, of Poplerville,!'iss, did her

part in work at Home during the Vorldver. When the Cavalry Troop was organized

the Eastern Star Chapter donated $25,00 to the fund, They also put on a en=

Serteimmtwith the aid of the Camp Shelby Club for the benefit of the Red

1-3-Uiss BessieSearborough, Poplarville,Miss.
~ 8= Hiss Jennie Etlant Poplarville, Miss.
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Cross Chapter, which added & neat sum to the ite Cross The Chapter

eso bought one Liberty Bond, whieh was This bond was lost for a

nurber of veers but 1t was finally located,

The |‘ar savvingtemps. This reached the prople of Pearl liver County

who could not buy Loberty loan Donds., The County was divided into different

Units, and essigned to individuels to canvass, enethe schools made

telks in Chepel to promote the sule of war saving stimes. Negroes as well as

the whites rut on,gnd enrried out their drives. Rellies were put on and speeches

were mede in the interest of these drives, wi ich went over the tor in every

County newspepers gave their hearty cooperstion inpublicity of the =

Thrift and Lar Saving ‘temps, |

= Cybur, made a great patriotic recard during the ilorld var in a sale

of .er Saving @nd Thrift Stemps for 1918, less than500 inhabitants closed

a contest for /pril betwen the fed end Blue teans. The employees of Cyber Lumber

end the farners end their femilies in the immediate vicinity of Cybur

bought the month {$5,091.00 worth of stamps. ‘lore then $600.00 of this

mount wes invested by the HET008, Pearl |iver County invested $204,136 on n

quota of $213,000 in iar Saving Stamps, E.F. Tote, County Director of Pearl

fiver County, reported July 2, 1918,

During the orld Ver, Pearl "iver County responded to the Cevern-

ment's call in the sale of Liberty Bonds, whieh could be bought for $80.00,

$100,00, $500.00 or £1,000.00, The rate of interest was four and one half DeY-

cent and every bond meant ao 110k at Germany. Four great drives were launched

and each time each county wae akked to faise the amount alloed to 1%, The

omenacts Chairman sppointed leaders for the

 

1=2-3=4~Free Tess, roplarville, Wiss. | 
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important tagks of putting over each drive whieh was put on in 8 very lerger

way in Pearl ‘iver County. The county wesdivided and subdivided and workers

placed in every vicinity to cenvass end solielt the buying of bonds. The people

freely to the call, and the generous Spenshuncedness of Pgar) iver

County was well illustrated in the way they put over each drive, .lways going

over the amount slloted to raise, Pearl “iver County's quota was +40,600,00

while the subscription reached (65,000, thus going over the top.

Following is a letter received by G.C. Credell of earl iiiver gounty,
|

iv

with an honor flag and eertificaie wos awarded in rec gnition of the count)

"Over subscription” of 100 percent in the iibertyLoan Drives

Vir, ©Fel credell,

| Treasurer,
| Poplarville, Miss,

Dear ir: ey

I teke pleasure in sending you under separate cover, an !lonor Flag

and a certificate of award in recognition of your patriotic support of our

country in this hour ofperil Kindly acknowledge receipt of this Flag.

The certificate naybe framed and thus Ir esented. i trust that you

will aisplay it prominently, that is mpy act as sn incentive to renewed efforts

; | 5 3and that you ney win several stars, one of whieh, as you k: OW, 1s awarded each

time your quota is over subscribed one hundred percent. i wish to express the

it ¥sincere thanks of this committee, not only to you as Chairmen, but to each

member of your committees and to yo.r people, gememallyfor your magnificent

response to the call made upon you.

"ours to get the Kaiser",
VieTe Wardlaw,Chairman

Liberty Loan’Exchange Cond

1-2-3-Free Press, lay 9, 1918,FPoplarvilie, Miss.

 

foreword

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION AS "OLD GLORY" IS
"PRESENTED TO COUNTY

An enthusastie, patriotic demonstration took Place Monday
forenoon in the Court House Yard when the Agricultural High
Sehool presented & large and very handsome United States Flag to
the County. When Professer Jacobs, the faculty and entire
student body of the Agricultural High School and teachers attend-
ing the Training School marchedintothe yard and were Joined by
the great crowd of people already present, it made a most im-
pressive spectacle. |

Several National and patriotic Songs were sung and as the
first bars of the "star Spangled Banner" burst forth, Mr. Sam
Woods flung "old Glory" to the breeze. There were shouts, wet
eyes and throbbing hearts as the beautiful folas of "The Flag"
floated abovethe ‘heads of the throng. /

Impromptu, but most appropiate, speeches were made by Judge
4. E. Weathersby and Hon. Toxie Hall, breasting the inspiration
and sentiment of the occasion.

The flag was hoisted above the Cous$ House.

2 Free Press - April 12, 1917 



I. ARMY UNITS FROM COUNTY

8. & b.: Name and Histody of Esch Unit.
When the United States declared war with Germany, April 6,

1917, the young manhood of Pearl River County immediately respond-

8d. The quota was furnished With volunteers Prior to the dralt law.

There was a troop of volunteers from the ages of eighteen to

twenty-six organized in Pearl River County by Captain Lloyd E. Rich.

The officersof this troop, Captain Lloyd E. Rioh, First

Lieutenant 0. B. Loper, Second Lieutziant Leonard L. Brooks, and

Surgeon F. M. Cook were ealled to Jackson prior to July 26, 1917 for
final examination. AL passed a ‘most creditable examination. F. M.

Cook was in charge 0f the medical Corp.
Mississi bi Ca¥Yalr TOO £2This troop, was ass and aco onobled and in Poplarville until

~ the men were given final examination August 9, 1917, at which time

twenty of the one hundred eleven were disqualified.

The public showad its pride in this troop in every way that

1%could.Specialserviceswereheldat the Methodist and Baptist

Churches, and Recéptionswere given.

~~ Those who remained behind realised that the government would
provide for each and every man necessary food, kit, etc., but these

3 boyd were going into Camp and would requirea great many more arts

icles to contribute to their comforts after leaving their homes and

offering their lives upon the altas of thelr county. Therefore,
: : 3

many @itizens contributed to & fund for the benefit of the enlisted

~ men in this company. It should never be said of Pearl River Coumty
that the people lacked in civie prideor that they were no

 

 

tiveof their soldier This fundsoonreached over $600.002:

1. Jn Press- July26, 1917 2. Free Press ~August9, 19173. Free Press Jul; ,917 4.Free From, a

1
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Subseription for Cavalry Troop(paze 2)

The suggestion made recently that a special fund be

raised for the ‘earl kiver County Cavalry appeared to have

struck popular favor and the respcnse has been hesriy. The

following subseribed to this fund:

Ge We Headly

lie Jo Williams

Syrd Lodge

sasteru Star

Ge Co dredell

Je Be Newton

He M. Newton

Galety Show

Joe Batson |

he le Hyde

Gurdon Newton

viarance

Josephine Newton
Ing Mae Ngwton

De Le Co House

He De ‘ate

Le We MgCants

cash

J. Je Scarborough

Be Be Ferris

He Be Boyett

Hon. D. MH. Russell

Cash

Buokliey

$100.00

400,00

50+00

25.00

£0.00

26,00

27.26

10.00

10,00

8.00

5.00
5.00

Free ress

Dre He Je urledge

Be He Hyde

Ie Ge Vandiver

¢rof. Will Jacobs

Dre We le Arledge

GC, He

Seidier Brothers

5 Be #hite

Profe Jo ae Huff

He B+ {mith

Dre Gs T+ Carter

JOG ile Gmith

. %e Ae Shipman
 

5.00

5.00

8.00

5.00

Be

8.00

0.00

5.00

5.00

2.80

Fa Bennettis

Be 74 Stewart

To Co Williams, Jr.
Leopold Locke

Se Co Hoody

Cash

John Je. Umith

He Be Bo ett

Be Be Williams
Brice Breland
he Ta Simpson
Ham Stewart
Ca
Je ‘eo Htewart

Re Be Loo

Je De Gtovwart

A friend
Lash

from the Free. 2ress, Aug. v, 1919 
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Captain Rieh presebted the following itmeised statement of

‘the money spent for the iroop showing the balance which remains.

Cavalyy Yrocop Fund

AS per statement from Bank of Commerce.

Deposits, august L917,  §48Y.7b

Disbursements:

sept. 7, PF. WW. Woolworth,- dishes~ | v 9.08

Sept.10, adkins-Buuaer, - pans for Kitchen
; yo

F. We Woolworth - Forks and spoons B80

Septeld Melelland Hdw, Go., hammer and falls $.456

Sept.1¥ lMelLelland Hdwe Ge,= 14 Lanterns 18.40

Septeldy Alexander Lumber Coe,- Lumber 5.00
Septe20 Heidleburg iurn. 88s,-« Ide box and table BE 14.00

Det. 11 Chronicle Pub. Cos, «Stationary Von Re
Oeste 12 Jackson Lumber Co., = Lumber | 28.56

‘New. 12 Underwood Typewriter Co., - typewriter ribbon 1.00

Des, 20 Chronicle Pub, Co., Blmk Books Heed 5.36

Dec, 21 Armour and Co0,, =~ J hams 3 6.13

Deo, 22 Miller Hwd. Co0,, ~ Looks for Mess Hall 2,86

Mer, 21 1. L. Books,~ Office Supplies and Haw, 23.10
Apr. 16 Weil Bee's & Power -~ Aprons and eaups for cooks 15.40

Aprill? Layden Smith, ~ Bread 1.26
Apr. 3 Chronigle Pub. Co,, ~ printing passes a

| —

Balancd in Bank $884.22
(Prom Free Press, Ped, 27, 1919)

3 -

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY" oy

There is still a balance of $354. of this fund on depouit at the

Bank of Comuerce, Poplarville, fhe Historical Research is

plan by which this money could be used as a Memorial Pearl River

Junior Coilege Student Loan Fund.

Phe Mississipi Cavalry Troop "C" was sent from Poplarville to

Jackson, where the men received their From Jackson, they

were sent to Camp Beaureguard, Alexandria, Louisiana, where they

trainad. This Pearl River County troopwas transferred from Mississ-

ippi Cavalry to Company"C". Fe. M. Cook was algotransferred to another

company and Drs Evan i. Guvin of Cybur, Pearl River dounty, became First

Lieutenant of the Medical Corp. |

The Followingis a list of Company "Cc", One Hundred and Pourteenth

Ammunition Train, Divisien,U.S.A.

MEDIGAL DEPARTMENT
| (Piret MississippiCaksdxy) =

First ie Gavin,M.C, Commanding

First Sergeant Van W. Lowery | Private allie C. Geoxge

Private William B. Holliday Private Orice L. Peters
Private John ii. Moody
Private John B. Howard
Private Joe RB. Davis
Private Jay C. Jarrell.

COMPANY "C".
(Pozaeriy First Squadron Mississippi

Captain Lloyd E. Righ.

Second Lieutenant Leonard L. Brooks First Sergeant c. E. Bilbe

Supply Sergeant I. J. Rester Meas ae Co

SERGEANTS: CORPORALS: |

Willie E. Stewart | Charles F. White

Sidwan J. Dedeaux James A. Smith

Laydon Smith Jowan Dedeaux

William @. Reaster James B. Holliday

Terrance Webb William M. Jarrell

| John F. Smith

Martin Le. Smith.

3+.
2. Os be Fetezs,who served with the Medieal 
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COOKS:
William T. Byrd
Joseph S. Amacker

MECHANICS:
Ps. Po. Hartfield
Charles Wheat

BUGLERS:
Homer J. Smith
Robert A. Selph

PRIVATES
Eugene W. Bedwell
John O. Breland
George 0. Bunch
George 11. Castelow
Volany Draughn
Sinmie M. Dunn
Hugh V. Flowers
Eligha E. Fommea
Sidney F. Gonzales
Sehyler Grantham
Joe T. Griffin
William C. Green

~ GaryHarbeson
Leonard M. Hichman
Robert A. Hennie
David M. Holston
Elisha 0. Howard
Seeman R. Jarrell
Harrison E. Jordan
Jefferson D. Ladner
Walter Ladner

Albert R. Lumpkin
Everett Lumpkin
James E. Lumpkin
Pearcy E. Lumpkin
Joe Lumpkin
James C. Martin

Major General Henry Cc. Hodges, Jr, , was commander of the

39th, Division at Camv Be&uregunsd.

Company"C? (Continued)

PRIVATES:
Rudus Mitchell
Tom Moore
Dan M. McKinnon
C. H. McKissack
Jas. W. NocLemore
Adolph B. Parker
Addson B. Parker
Wiley A. Parker
Robt. B. Parris
Doville Penton
Leroy Penton
Barney L. Posey
Emile Je Puyper

Richard Raybourn
Albert A. Raybourn
George W. Rester
Davis Sheffer
William T. Simmons

~ Chalmers Smith
Albert Spiers
George T. Stuart
Reacy kK. Strahan
Rhos. kK. Sweeden
Henry F. Thompson
Joseph V. Thigpen
Carl E. Tynes
Charlie A. Tynes
Claud Wallace
Hailey B. White
Clive V. Williams

| William H. Bowen.

 

During the training of this troop transfers took place all
down the line. MartihL. Smith became first Sergeant, Captain Lloyd

E. Rich was transferred to another company and Captain Nicholas Dosier

took the Pearl River County Company accress. The Pearl River County

Company was transferred under Company "G" when it left Beaureguard. It| 1

was known as Company "G", ll4th. Supply Train, 39th. Division.

The boys in this company left Camp Beaureguard and went by

train to Camp Mills. They immediately sailed on the U. S. Ship,

Plattesburgh (a freighter) from Hobokan, New Jersey (august 29, 1818).

They were thirteen days crossingthe Atlantic. For three days while

 eroseing, the ship was in a gale. John Howard became realsick with

‘spinal menegitis and as soon as they landed at Brest, France(Sept.l1l2),

he was sent to a hodpital. The other boys saw him no more until after

they returned to Pearl River County. |

The boys had been fitted at Camp Beaureguard with packs, which

they carried strapped around their shoulders. These packs contained

one blanket, a carton of hardtacks, water canteen and a pup tent.

After they landed in Brest, unfavorable weather obliged them
to stretch their pup tents in an old field and go into Camp for about

two weeks. They slept onthe wet gromd, each on his one blanket. The

last Low days were spent a an old barrack, whieh they were told was

Napolean's old Barrack.

They statted next forthe interior. After reaching Phelon,

France, they went into Camp’until the Armistice was signed, Nov.ll, 1918

1. Martin L. Smith, O.L. Peters, Jim Holliday, Jay C. Jarrell, and others.
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Jay C. Jarrell had been transferred from Phelon to Base Hospital at

Camp Quakerdon, where he was placed on day duty, giving medicine,

hypodermies and taking temperatures. When they wereready to return

~ home he was sent for. They sailed from Nasairre, France, December 18,

1918, for the United States. Their Christmas dinner, including turkey,

was enjoyed on the Atlantic. Again they were thirteen days at sea.

They reachedNew Port News, Virginia on December 31, 1918.

They madethe trip back to Beaureguard by train. Their route

carried them through Pearl River County. The train was only stopping

at the bigzest towns and Poplarville was not considered for stopping.

How the PearlRiver County boys wished to stop for a few minutes in

Poplarville? Some sent Selegrams to their friends and relatives in

Poplarville, saying the train would some through Poplarville.

The boys prevailed on the commanding officer of the train to

give orders to stop in Poplarville, but this he could not do. Next the

was appealed to. "Leave it to me, boys", he replied. Asthe

train pulled in at dusk atPoplarville the little station was erowded

with people their necks to get a better view. Exei tement was

running high. The train had slowed down to enter, and to the people's

surprise it stopped. Some had required it to stop for only a

few minutes. The commanding officer came through and gave orders for

no one to get off except Pearl River County boys. What a scramble!

Captain Rich's mother embraced and kissed whom she thought was he, but

turned out to be some one else. Among ¥his happy erowd was some who

received sad news. Some hadlost a friend or relative and were revseivimng

~thesadnewsfor tress

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

The train only stopped for a few minutes, but long enough

for this to be a long-remembered happhning. The boys went on to

Camp Beamreguard, where they were discharged, January 1919,

4A great many of these boys are living in Pearl RiverCounty

to-day proud to have served their country. Some have passed on to the

great Beyond. Few never leftBeaureguard because of some physical |

defect.

We still have not forgotten those who wished to join this

company and were not accepted, because of some physical eondi sion,

a. 155th. Regiment Informati on: Give allyou can about

| Units from your county connected with thie famous Regiment .

We have not yet been able to find anyone from PearlRiver

County who was connected with 165th. Regiment.

 



Ile Se LIST OF WHITE MIN WHO SIAVICK IN THI WORLD WAR FHON PEARL RIVIR

Byrd, -lijab Lovenso

charlie Lerbert

Nitin,
Brewer, Dolph red

Booth, ¥illisn Bemry

Bowen, Willian He

Buciklgy, Me Ju Ce

Barrett, GroverCleveland

Breland, John Oliver

0UEDY

arister, Jerry

Breland, lobert Hamilton

Bedwell, ‘mgene Ts

Barge, James 1oTOy

3rill, Jom

Boone, Juste le

Bowens, Jock

Barrett, Otils Lee

Bagett, Calvin

Burks, Williaa

ass, Claud

Burks, Charlie Harvey

pangh, George 8

Brooks, Arthur Terrell

Brooks, Johu Hermmin,

Burge, Jullus Jerner

Bounds, Porter

Bennett, John Abmer

Batty, Nicholson We

311bo,Ce 5

Barks, Harold

Ie A

Cucclo, ike

Castilow, George i

Henry

Garver, Orville

Chambliss, John C,

Clark, Es

Carroll, Stanley

craddock, Francie

Dedcaux, Artis I,

Davis, William DB,

Davis, Ottis 4,

Davis, Archie

Davis, Robert

Davis, Joe R,

Dunham, James Robert

Dedeaux, Sidwan

Dedeaui, Ottis Ebbert

Davis, Martin J.

Dedeaux, JOwanR

Draughn, Volany

Dunn, Simrie Ne

Edding, Alfred

"PEARL county"

World War

Flowers, Hugh Ve

Ford, He S.

Frye, Clarence W,

Fornea, #lijeh E,

Furr, Hollis Pe

Frye,Claudius Marion

| Green,Willian Cs

Garrett, Bennie

Gipson, Gideon oe

Griffin, Joe By

Gipson, Henry

Graves, Vergil

Gaven, Liat, Even M.

Gonzales, Sidney F.

Grenthan, Schyler,

Gridley, Milo H.

Hall, Otis

Henly, lathan

EErtfield, P. P.

Harris, Harris

Herbeson, Gary

Holleman, Corbert

Henbey, John Ee

Holston, David M. 
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Ball, Nelvin Pursis

Howrd, Clinton Devil
Hickman, Leomrd iL

‘Hemuis, Robert A,

Howard, Roscoe

Howard, Obe

Howard, Elisha

Howe, Lewis

Holcomb, Henry ilbert

Holliday, William

Holliday, James B.

Jackson, Carol

Jordan, Rueben 3,

Jarrell, William i.

Jarrell, Jay C,

Jarrell, i, Llfred

Jarrell, Carey

darrell, Jepth: Juckson

Jarpell, Scamon Ray

Jarrell, A,

James, William Milton

Jordan, Harrison 5

Johnson, Homer

Kelly, Willle

Bennedy, Walter

Kennedy, irnest Willie

Ladner, Salter

Lumpkin, Zllis Barth

Lumpkin, John

Lee, Oscar

ladner, Lemuel B,

_Lossett, Joseph Julian

Ladner, Calvin

Lule, Meo

Ladner, Jefferson i,

Klmam

Ladner, <homaa Fbb

Iampkin, Percy E,

langrum, lijah

Lumpkin, Albert Re

Lee, Cephus Herbert

Lue Re Py

Lenore, Willian Hewten

Lumpkin, sverett

Lee, J,
Lumpkin, James E,

Lee, Harvey Le

Lumpicin, Joe

11 a

Ladner, Llijah

Ladner, Orvis 4A,

Ladner,  Rrank:

Lee, &lmer

ladner, Rosyma

Lege, George Wilsn

Lenoit, William HN.

Lee, William Zack

Livings, Wyatt,

Lee, William H,

Ladner, Buford

Lowe, Willie

vadner, Sedgle

Ladner, Lee

Ladner, Fred

Lewls, William Dave

McKissack, Robert

McKissagck, Harry

Rod

uedween, Bonnie

Myers, Luther Albert

Hoody, Sollie Grey

Magehee, Jessié Wood

Yar Cr | World War

Mitchell, George

Mitchell, Ottis L.

Malley, John

uidler, Luther M.

Miller, Bill

Miller, Francis Griffin

liapt in, James GC.

Michell, Charlie Je

Mitchell, Iarl

Checker,

MeClure, Willie Le

McCants, inmis Julius

uitchell, Rudus

McGehee, Joseph

Moore, Tom

MoKensie, Hélburn

ditchell, Charlie

William Hubert

Moody, John M.

MoodyHomer Calvin

Mitchell, Luther Leonard

Mitchell, Eddie NcFaddam

Mitchell, Freddie

Moody, Magnus

  
 

Lewis, Henry K 
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World War

il. a,

Moody, Will

MaKinnon, Dan Me.

Murphy, John Danlel

elenae, Joes We

Thomas A

Ly McGehee, Rufus Warren

Hagehee, Joseph Ellls

‘Mullens, Gearge Emett

Nurphy, Archie Os

Orr, Vernon

Odom, Stewart

Polk, Buell X,

Parris, Jake 7,

Pearson, Henry Ellis

pearson, Orvis Grettast |

Page, Thomas Murray

Pardue, Comad Clayton

*

Pearson, Ernest Vebster

Powell, William E,

Pearson, Thomas Robert

Provost, Leo

Prince, Walter B.

Prinog,Albert

Penton, Leroy

Penton, Randolph

Penton, Docille

Peters, OriceLester

Peavy, menue

Pupper, Will

Puyper, mile J.

Pitts, Buddie Averett

Penton, orits Ww.

pearwon, Willie P. Some

Pearce, Zollie T.

Pittman, Joseph Shepard

Pardue, Walter

Parris, Robert B,

Pears, Robert I.

Pardue, Jesse Alney

~ Posby, Barney L.

Posty, John Patrick

‘Posey, Eddie T.

Wyley A.

Parker, Adolph

Il. a.

Parker, Frank,

Parker Addison B.

Rawls, Edgar

Rester, T. J.

Ritchie, Bruce

Rester, George we

Rawls, James Archie

Rawls, Immen C.

Reed, Oscar

Rester, William C.
Rawls, John

Raybourn, Richard

Reed, William West

Raybourn, Albert A.

Rowse, Melvin

Rich, Lloyd

Randolph, Harold Peter

Roberts, S. A,

Rester, Author

Russ, Dennie

Smith, Oscar 3B,

Smith, Lemar

Smith, Perry

Smith, Lonnie

Smith, Hugo

Selph, Robert A.

Stewart, Den

Selph, Andrew

Smith, Leon Henry

Stockstill, Edgar Adolph

Smith, Joseph Bdward

 Sweeden, Charlie

Sweeden, Thomas R.

Smith, Jesse Turner

Simpson, Claude E,

Simpson, Robert L.

Smith, Rufus Mi.

Seals, Johnny

~ Smith, Chalmers

Smith, Calvin

Smith, Joe P.

Simmons, William 2

Strahan, Wiley Cw tis

Sheffer, Davie

Seal, Andrew Jabob

Saith, Irving Audtrey
Stockstill, James Re

Stewart, Lewis 



II. a.

Seal, Leo Zeno

Seal, James Ellis

Spiers, James

Splers, Almar

Stewart, Edd

Stewart, Charles Hemp

Hiram L

Strahan, John Hubert

Smith, Bay |

Stewart, van

Smith, James

Smith, William Joshua

Stookst1ll, William Eugene

Sanderson, Dace

Var ld Var

Stewart, Herman Vernon

Stuart, George Turner

Stuart, Robert N, (Rat)

Stockstill, Ira Leander

Strahan, Curtiss

Scott, Willle Chelton i

Stockstill, Lavelle

Smith, Archie B,

Stevenson, Hubert

Stmahan, Reasy L.

Strahan, Joseph Burner >

Smith, Homer J,

Smith, Luther Marion

Strehan, Prentiss

Satta, 3.
‘Smith, JohnF,

Stockstill, Hubert Demnis

Smith, Otis RB,

Smith, James P,

Smith, Laydon

Sones, Henry

Stuart, A, i

Smith, William Clay

Sones, Randall Leonard

Stone, Oscar Lee
Seals, Floyd

Bh

1d a,

Spinks, Samuel L.

Stockstill, Semmie

Pate, Eastman Rankin

~ Rerrell, Ernest Houston

Thigpen,JamesE,

Thomas,*Henry Dale

Pynes, Otho

Thomas, George VW,

Carl i

Thigpen, Robert Oscar

Pynes, Charlie A,

Thomas, Aubrey

Thompson, Henry F,

Thigpen, Zealand B.

Thigpen, Joseph V,

Wheat, Martin CO,

Wheat, Ward Ltaw

Willis William

Wilsen, Willie Carley

¥illiams, Lorenso D,

Willisms, Clyde

World Var

Wheat , Joseph Melvin,

Walker, Chalmas

Walters, Hardie

Wise, Ellis Harmon

Wel ch, Nick E

Wells, Ellie

Wheat, Claud

Williams, Erthur

~ Wheat, Warren

Wheat, Charlie

Walker, William Henry

Williams, Dow

Woodward, Paul Junius

Woodward, James Ira

~ White, Charles F.

White, Halley B,

West, Harry H,

Wallace, Cland

‘Walgomott, Charley

 



Il. a. LIST OF COLORED MEN WHO ENPIRED SERVICE IN THE WORLD WAR FROM PEARL RI VIR
COURRY

: Anderson, Jesse

Adams, Cleveland

Armstrong, Bill

Adams, Griffin

Abram, Chalmer

Abram, John Ira

Brown August

Brown, Prenk

Bradford; Leon

Burt, E111

Burrell, Joe

~ Bonner, Calin

Baste Joo Lee

Bender, Henry

Buckley, Mosey

Buckhby, Aaron

Cooley, George

Collins, Andrew

Chatman, George

Chambers, Moody

Carpenter, James

China, Pearlmy Bunitt

Carr, George

: Carner, Feanker,

Crisp, Andrew

Gunbar, George

Davis, Junius Lo

Davidson,Jom Premklin

Dove, James

Davis, Bennie

Bdwards, Ben
Fairley, James

Franklin, ‘Henderson

Butler

Fowler, Tom

Foster, Ernest

gore, Herbert |

Gordon, Jim

Green Iddy

Griffin, Issag, Jr.

Griffin, Jolm

Hill, Mitchell

Il. as (Colored Veterans)

Hays, Will

Hayes, James Franklin

Haywood, John

Heidleburg, Doc,

Hiley, Warren Alonso

Jenkins, Homer

Jefferson, Harrison

Jafferson, luelan

Johnson, James

Jones, Percy

Jd Will

Johnson, Willle Howard

Jones, Tommy

Jefferson, Charlie

Johnson, Perdinan

Jackson, Albert

Jo¥3y, Henry, Jr.

Jefferson, John

Jones, Jolmson

Jones, Zd.

Kennedy, Sam

Kirk, Burt

| —Keller,Issac

Kirk, Bemnie

 

Knight, George

Jemes

lang, George

Lawson, Johnny

Lester, lawbence

Lee, Joe

Ladner, Onie

McCoy, Jessle

-MeIntyre, Allen

Mcleod, Charlie

McCann, John

Madison, Albert

‘MoNeill, Dave

Mack, Willie

Martin, Sem

McCarter, Sova

Mason, Willie

McCall, Hesekiah

Magee, John E.

Morgam, Ollie

Monday, Lewis

McGehee, David Roy

polite, Wilde Henry

Merritt, Nerbert  



11, a. (Colored Veterans)

O'Neal, Lester

Owen, John W,

Parker, Luolan

Preston, George

Pittman, James

Platten, Issac

rarer, Peter

Parker,

Peters, Archie

poleon, Will

Portries,Ira
Peters, Cicero

parker, Willlem

Pole, Booker

Parker, Allen W,

Pickett, Charles

Ricks, Sam

Rhymes, Pearl

Richardson, Deniel

Richardson, Turner Lewis

Robinson, Willie

Rhodes, Frazier

 

Shepard, Hemry

Smith,Semuel

World Var

Smith, David

Sullivan, Peavy

Sellers, Isiah

Sargent, Coleman

Silas, Henry

Pyson, Will

Prist, John § Jr.

Thomas, Daviel

Taylor, Robert

Williams, 0. Ce

Walley, Jasper

Williams, Marsstte

~ Weathersby, Cleveland

Whitehead, William
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‘II. b. Records and loits of Individuals oo

Magnus M. Moody entered first officers Training Camp at

Fort Roots, Arkansas in May, 1917. He was shortly discharged due

to heart ailment. Enlisted in the 20 Engineers in November, 1917

sailed for France from the part of Halifax aboard the Br.S.S. Tuscania

on the 20th of January, 1918. While cruisingbetween Scotland and

Ireland about 6:00 P, M. on the 5th of February they were attacked

by the German Submarine, U-77, commanded by Captain Wilhelm Meyer,

firing two torpedoes into the midship, starboard side. They listed

heavily and sank within a short time with a loss of about 300 lives.

Part of this contigent landed in Scotlandwhile Moody landed in a

small town(Bunoranna) on the north coast of Ireland, later moving

to Winchester, the ancient Capitol of England where the unit was
reassembled. After being re-equipped they left for France where he

soon received his commission as Lieutenant Engineer and was trans-

ferred to the 7th Army Corps for the first great American Offensive

St. Mihiel.

HeReturned in the spring of 1919 aboard theBr. S.S.Sexonia which
‘backed into a tug in New York harbor while trying to dock sinking

the gugboat with the loss of three lives. As he lamded in Europe,

80 did he lamd back in Ameriea, -~hounded with death. He was dis-

charged from the Hospital, Atlanta, Ga., on August 5, 1919,

rm ‘

Ms M. Moody, 1136 State Street, Mew Orleans, la. 
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b. RECORDS AND EXPLOITS OF INDIVEDUALS:
Houston E. Stookstill. "y enlisted April, 15, 1917 at

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, My outfit sailed from Hoboken, N.J. on

the transport, "Nevassa"and landéd safelyat Liverpool, England. From

there we marched overland to South Hampton and caught an English ship

which lamded us at LeHavre, France. We were sent from there to Lemans

Classification Camp where we wereclassified as to machine gunners,

infantry men, air service, oto: Then to the front, which to the folks

back OBS Was just "somewhere in France". I was sant to the front

near Ameins a small French town - from there we moved fron one position

to another until the night of July 14th, on which night ‘the Germans

‘made their Wig drive and fought us a bloody battle, I was in reserve,

but we lost 45 men of ourcompany from shell and gas. The remain-

der took our position at the front about 8:00 o'clook the nest morning

and shifting positions fought light skirmishes until July20th. This

July14th. is "Bastile Day™ and is to the French something like our

4th of July is to us and the Germans really reminded us of it. On

July 20, we took the village of Ainse and from there we shifted to

wooded sections along the banks of the Marne Rivem «=there we stayed

until the morning of July 22, when we were orlered to cross the Marne

River on Pantoon bridge made of anything the siigineere could get,

milk cans, barrels, eto. is the bridge Wes narrow and not strong,-

only ome man ran across at a time. Many did not make it as the

German riflemen were shooting at ms all the time. From there we

literally fought our way to another village, whieh is located on the
banks of the Marne. We had another battle here - took the town and

‘lotsof Germanprisoners. Then on to Lar-Charmal where we had a

horrible battle which im history is known as the second battle of

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

the Marne, and is said by many tohave been the bloodiest battle

fought. There we took Lar-charmal from the German rear gusrds(Imp).
When we took Lar-chermal the Freneh were to our right but suffered

heavy loss of man and gave way. That let the Germans eome in on

us from the right and had us in a trap. My outfit, Company i, 38th.

Infantry realized our position andsent runners to make contaet with

the rest of the company, this we never did. The other part of the

Army hdd traveled back with the Prench leaving part of the ousfit

a8 a sacrifice so tthe main company could get to safety. Ve kept up

the firing until night. - We knew we were completely surrounded.

A few made an attempt to et buck to the lines - I do not know if

they ever did it or not. When daylight came there were only 7 of

us alive, one of which was a captured wounded German soldier. Six

Americans alive - three of those badly woulded and piteously begging

forwater. I got a canteen and started for water for my wounded

comrades. Airplanes were still over us and I dodged in and out

‘among thebuildings looking for water - I had rounded a building

and was within a few feet of a pump when . German cook halted me

and yelled something. Instantly I was surrounded by Germans with

fixed bayonets on me. I thought they were going to k&ll me, but

instead they Sook me 8&8 & prisoner of war. This wes July 23, at

Larcharmal, France. We were carried to an old Freneh Barrack back

of the lines and were kept there until they had prisoners

to justify them in transporting us to the centralisation camp at

laone, France. Laone is an old Rrench Artillery camp built om
top of an awfully high hill. Some part of the hill so steep until
you had to go upon steps. ~ I recall 318steps and landingsgoing 
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gobng up to Lanne. They: were starved, beaten and mistreated in

every way they could think of. We did all sorts of manual labor  

                

  

 

and were allowed one-fifth of a loaf of bread a day, One quart

of soup nade of a oarrot-1ike vegetable and meat in the soup. The

meat was mule meat of mules killed at the front. I stayed at "Hell

Hill" which is Laone, France46 days and was then sent to Rastatt,

Baden Germany. We were so Weak we:could hardly make the trip. I

weighed 220 pounds when I was captured, now I weighed 110. Lastatt

 

prison camp was somewhat better, but far from good. The imerican

Red Cross through negotiations with the Swiss who were neutral were

able to send usboxes of food. These Red Gross boxes sent ¥fom

Berne, Switzerland were a God-send. As 1 recall they contained

three cans of cooked beef, two cuns of hash, four cans of beans,

one oan each of salmon, milk, Jam, tomatoes, corn and peas, a pound

each of coffees, sugar, dried fruit and butter, ten boxed of orackers

or hardtacks and four sacksof tobacco. Sucha box came regularly

to each prisoner although a number of articlessuch as butter, tobacco

coffee, etc. were given only once a month and in that way there was

no waste.

Through the efforts of Conrad Hoffman, repexted to represént

the International Y. MeCeds at Berlin, we received athletic equbp-

  

ment and also musical instruments so we organised& band. In this

  

prison we were classed as to what kind of work we sould do. Those

  

who worked in mines were sent swayto mines. ] was sent to the famm

  

of a man named, Karl Bikel , at a village "fengen Aut Engen" Baden

Germany. Each day I worked for Karl Bikel, at Hight I was carried

   

 

by guard back to prison. to sleep along side of Russians, Serbians, ete.
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I was theonly Americanhere and found only two personswho could
speat the English language. One was a cook from the Samoan Islands

and Rdgar J. Dagel, who came from New Orleans, La. and was in a prison

camp near me. I was here when the Armistice was sighed and heard about

it November 18. Then 1 was carried back to Rastatt and stayed there

until December 6. There we were loaded on a Swiss train with Swiss

guards and carried to Basel, Switzerland which is just aeross the line

from Germany. We were given a hearty ‘welcome andgood Teo by the Swiss

ladies ~ then on this same train we were carriedto Berne,Ee

then to Geneva, Switzerland. There our American Hospital train:metus

and those ‘who were able walked and go! on the train. Others were carried

on stretchers but all bound for the hospi tal at Viehy, France. We 20

to Viehy, December 9. There 1 stayed a hospital patient five sonths

suffering with Aemebie (which is a dysentery) contracted in German Campa.

Then 1 was sent to St. Nesaire, France, and from that port I sailed on

the Edward Luckenback for U.S.A. I was disshazged at flavss Miss.

May 6, 1919 a |

~ Houston E. Stockstill, World War Veteran.
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b.Records and Exploits of Individuals.
While in the German prison we wre anything we could get.

Maybe a German hat, French coat, wooden shoes, etc.

One of he most thrilling experiences I remember of was that

of two Indians from Oklahmma who were in my Company. In the trenches

(these were mostly in Wooded sections) and all on the battle grounds

were spies who could speak every language. Our officers wanted to

get an important message across to another section - thiswas somewhere

near Aimes. We had liguid fire on us hr day, and the trench telephone

wires were alltapped by the Germans so the officers couldn't talk.

These two Indians from Oklahoma saved the day. One crawled "No

Man's Lana", those barbed wire entanglements and got safely to the

| American trench where the message was to be delivered. The other Indian

then talked to this Indian, and of course, even though the Germans had

tapped the lines they could not ‘understand a word. The First Indian

then translatedthe message‘sent to the officers. The Germans hadn't

expected any oneto go theough this liquid fire. The American's, how-

ever, were afraid to send the message by this Indian, for if he were

killed the Germans would find the message and decipher it.

Given by Houston E. Stoekstill, World War Veteran.

  

a RIVER coum YY”

be Records and Exploits of Individuals.

Joseph McGehee enterei serviee June 16, 1918 at Gu Shelby,
Was sent to Camp Mills, N.Y., September 17, trained for oversea

Service, left for oversea, October 20, 1918 on "North Underland”, was
on the water seven days ani landed at Liverpool, England, October 31.
We then erossed the English Channet to Camp LeHavre. While ‘staying taere
we had very little food. There was much radk and sleet. We went to a —
classification camp andwas‘here when the Armistice was signed. After
the Armistice we guarded prisoners and supplies. We had 1800 prisoners,
450 to a company - we held these while the front was being cl earad up.
Left on September 19, was discharge; from Camp Gordon, Ga. , October 11:

1819

Joseph MoGehee, as he told it. 
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be Records and of Individuals.

Jim Stogkstill, Company D, 125 Infantry entered at Poplarville

May 24, 1918. Trained at Camp Pie, sailed from New Jersey on water

14 days, landed at Liverpool, went through England, crossed

EnglishChannel. to France. le Joined the 32nd. Division at Jonesville,

France, went to the front September, 26th. He stayed on the front lines

20 days and endured the most horrible hardships. He helped te.sapture

82 German prisoners at Romague. Went back to rest at Camp Montfaviowm,

France, but still under shell fire and bombing planes at night, went

bask to front lines November, 10. We started march to Rhine River

November 17(after armistice) went from there through Belguim, Luxenberg,

across Saar River into German territory. Left Germany, april,21, came

on back to Brest, France, was discharged. (Mr. Stockstill had lots of

nerve Racking experiences and aoean's like to discuss the War).

~~ Bill Miller, 23rd, Corp, entered in service at

Poplarville, July 16, 1917, sent $0 Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss.

From there to Ft. Bayne, Ind., to be trained, went to Hoboken, New

Jersey and sailed - was 17 days on the water expecting tobe submarined

at any moment. Landed at Brest, France, sent to the big camp at Left,

France, August, 2, 1919 and came back to Us S. Ae

Pim Stockstill
Bill Miller.
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b. Records and Exploits of Individuals.

Eddie McFadden Mitchell enlisted April 15, 1917 at Hattdes-

burg, Miss. "I was put with the First Mississippi infantry at Jackson

Company "M®, We were on guard duty at lleridian on Telephone sxonange

and Western Union Office. We were then sens to Vicksburg to take care

of 01d Soldier's Reunion in the fall of 1917. Upon our return $0 Jaek~-

"son I was put in the 156th. Infantry of U, #. Army, we went to Louisiang

on guard duty in the oil fields. ue sailed from Capp Merritt, N. 2 on

the boat, "Nevasa" and landed in Liverpool, dngland, where we stayed @

ghort while. We went by train to South Halaphon, grossed the English

Channel to LaHarve, France. We left here headed for the front - this was

in June. July 2, 1 was transferred to a company in the 163rd. Infantry.

We reached the front July 8, and was stationed at ChateauThierry on the

Marne River. We knew a big drive was to be made, but did not kmow ex-

actly when. The battle started about midnight, July 14,. The German

artillery began firing. George Mitchell(from Picayune) and 1 were in a

dugout. A shell exploded near us and covered us so we could not get out.

Pisces of shmapnel wounded both of use George had part of his hand blown

away and a wound in his side. My leg was blown away. We remainedin the

dugout almost buried alive until 9 or 10:00 o'clock the next morning ox

July 16. Our Lieutenant came and dug us out. We were sentto a first

aid station, then rushed to the United States, sailed on the George

Washingson, August 1, £xom Brest, France and landed 9 days later at Ellis

Island. I stayed there 7 days and was then sent to Walter Reid Hospital.

1 was discharged from there May 26, 1910 and came directly home."

Eddie McFadded Mitehell (as he told it) 
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b.Records and Exploits of Individuals.

Samvel L. Spinks, Serial Number 99062. A resident of Pearl River

County several years prior to the war. "When war was declared 1 went

to Alabama and enlisted, June 8, 1917, at Montgomery, went to Camp Sheridon,

from there to Camp Mills, N. Y., sailed November 6, 1917. Went over on a

British Boat, landed at Liverpool, England, stayed there four asys, then

to La Harve, France, wasin the Rainbow Davision fighting sectors, Alsace

Lorraine, Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel, Argonne Forwest. Had pneumonia

January 7, 1918, After leaving hospital went back to my outfit, April 18,

1918 and went in line of duty that night. Was gassed at |

July 15, 1918, thenwas sentback to the line. I went back to the hospital

November 2, and was there whan the Armistice was signed. when I was able

to travel came back to the United States and Was discharged. Came back to

Cybur, married a Pearl River County girl and have been a citixen of the

County ever since."

Samuel L. Spinks, World War Veteran., Cybur, Miss.

Henry Elbert Holcomb. World War Veteran.

“PEARL RIVERCOUNTY"

b. Records andExploitsof Individuals.
Beary Elbert Holcomb. "I enlisted April 16, 1017 at ‘Hattiesburg, |

Miss.. The155th. Infantry was originallythe First Miss. Infantry

National Guard, We were converted into the National Army in the fall of

1917. In’ training at Camp Swept Taylor, Jackson, Miss. From here we

were sent to the Oil Fields at Venton, La. and stayed there until Jan.
17, 1918, thento Camp Beaureguard, stayed there until August 3, 1818,

with some replacements from Ohio, Indianna and Louisiana, we left as a

unit, August 3, as part of the 39th. Division. We sailed from Hoboken,

He J. August 23, landed in Brest, France, Sept. 15 - spent two days and

~ Was sent to LeMeaux, France. Ths 155th. Division was disorganized nere

~and was used as a replacement division. My first duty wasconveying

troops to the front - we would go as far as the reserve line deliverirg

replacements. The last troops I delivered were to 42nd. Rainbow division.

We were made a mrt of this Division and saw active service with them in

~ three major offensive battles. In one battle we were entrenched on ome

side of a double railroad track with the enemy onthe other side only :

100 or 150 fett apart with the U.S. staging an offensive objective a point

about 10 kilometers ahead. This R.R. embarkment was ‘about 10 or 12 feet

high and pretty wide. We had to cross it. About 4:00 ¢'eloek in the morn-

ing our heavy artillery consentrated on the R.R. (this was in the vicinity

of Meits). At 5:00 o'cloek the heavy artillery was lifted and a barage

by one light artillery was laid down - sometime after 5:00 o'clock in the

morning we went over the top to take the enemy trench. The first platoon

in my Company was ordered forward first - of the 57 men, 16 reached the

enamy trenches. We were out of the lines and back inthe rest16 or 18 kilometers from Meits, Germany whem the Armistice was signet

Discharged at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. Aug. 5, 1919"
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b. Records and of Individuals. ee io ded ae "PEARLRIVERCOUNTY"

Van Stewart, Company I - 150 Infantry, 38th Division -enlisted inWW Besorss and Exploits of

the service, June 15, 1918. Discharged June 16, 1919. | or

"In training at Camp Shelby, went to Camp Mills, from them to Mon- | ~M.enlisted May 27, 1918 in Company L. -357

Canada, sailed on the Géna, were 16 days going over, sixteen of 5 Infantry. "I was discharged October 16, 1919. 1 served in the

the boys died with whe flu and pngumonia and were buried at sea. Will 2 American Expeditionary Forees - fought in battle of Verdun. (Shown on
never forget how sick I was at sea. I stood guard with the flu when I EE Discharge) I was in training at Camp Pike, sailed from Hoboken,

could scarcely stand up. Lnaded at Liverppol, England. Twenty men went over on Climax - 14 days going over, alnded at La Harve, France.

_ were sent to the hospital there. I was transferred to the 29th.Division, ~ The rations were short, Was sent to the front, was wounded at St. Mihiel,

was on the front - saw dead men everywhere pilled upon top of each other Argonne Forest. Shot in right leg While out patrolling at night and sent

and the St. Mihiel frong. At the Bull Pen the head Sergeant hazed all | B to Base Hospital. 1 went over the top three times. I was in the hospital

that felt like they could take care of themselves at the frou to take | ~ When the Armistice was signed recovering from shell shock and wound in

two paces forward, s11 but six stepped forward and we started to the leg. Had trench feet and am now a nervous wreck. for United

Shot ner shell fire, ‘orawling. We were laying around a mountain wait- States at Berdeaux, France, landed in New York. Was in hospital two

ing to replace the front line. The orderly would slip through and tell us | weeks at CampMerritt and was discharged there."

to be still - We Resrly starved, one can of beef for two men and hard-tack,

we nearly perished for water. No one ean imagine the hardships and horrors

of war - the men were desperate, ‘some would pray, others curse and some

would lay down in pup tents in mud and be covered with snow in the mornings.

The Reavy artillery rocked the earth. A man at Bull Pen told me that out

of 250 menim his company, he was Rhe only one left and that he was wait-

ing for replacement. While I was lying around the mountain the Armistice

was signed. We hiked back, was worn out and nearly starved - couldn't get

‘our shoes off our feet! they were so swollen). I stayed in the hospital at

Seanore with mumps and bronchial trouble - they put sereens around me and

a As told by Joseph Wheat.
I thought I was dying. I stayed there until I was able to hike badk to

Bordeaux, France, sailed for the United Staédses, landed at New York, went to

Camp Merritt, from there to Camp Shelby, Hatti ¥iss.and was dis-

charged, June 15, 1919.

    

 

Hewas shellw eR 
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b. Records and Exploits of Individuals.

Grover C. Barrett enlisted July,22, 1818 at Poplarville, pontoon bridge built. Rhe river was not so deep but the machine gums

Discharged August 27, 1919. eould not eross withoyt something under them as they would bog down.

t4 on both sides. We
"Previously to this, I had servedon the border when we had 22,000 soldiers were killed here, counting those :

|
| | making the Germans retreat.

our trouble with Méxieo. Wemainly guarded the border, but there were ~~ Won omr objective and Went up ine glopse ns
af few skirmishes. I was called into service for the World War. After

getting ny card to go back into service, I went to Camp Greenleaf, Ga.,

stayed only three days and left for Newport Hews, Va., sailed on January

Ernest E. Clark, entered NavyMarch,25, 1918 in New Orleans,3, on a German ship "Big Tiger". This ship belonged to the daughter of

Louisiana, from there went to Philadelphia, Pa.. Sailed from ’hiladeliphia ;the Kaiser and was tied up in New York when the war started. They were

and landed in Brest, France on May 1, 1918. Were stationed at Paulliae,afraid to take it20r08s the Atlantic because of. Frauce und England. of

. 4 ce ailed for New York on a Fruit ship "Cameron".course, When ‘the United States entered the war they took it over and ance. After armisfice s
eonverted it into a passenger boat, it hauled 36, 000 séldiers at one Pisennzged Mazsh 5, 1919.
time. We landed at Brest,France und went right oun to front.
Fighting Was going on when i got there =] fouglit for weven days, had

a flesh wound on the 6th day. I wag sent to the hospital at Brest, but

after & week 1 was returned to the evaucutathén hospital aNd Was here just

behind the lines when the armistice was signei. There were many things
too horrible to tell - there were times when we had to advance over

bodies infected with vermin. One of the most horrible things I saw vas |
l. Grover C. Barrett.at the Rhine River. We were on tha lines waiting to cross the Marines 2, FEmest E. Clax,

and the 136 Division Engineers were trying to put a pontoon bridge across
the Rhine River(it was about as large as the Hobolochitto creekbut was
in the valley - on the other side was a léng high slope), the Germans
were on top ofthis shooting our boyd down in the Valley. So many were
killed while making this bridge that the heavy machine guns, etg,

_Orossedon the bodies of thedead men as it was impossible to getthe 
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Floyd W. Seals, of Poplarville, Miss. Route A, enlisted in

the service June 3, 1917 in First Louisiana Infantry, Company G.

in training at Camp Nichols, New Orleans, La. with P.0. LaBlanc, Capt.;

BE. E. Paust, First Lieutenant and John G. Bourg, Second Lieutenant. Was
transferred to Camp Stafford, La. and from there to guard Camp Beaureguard

while it was under construction. Transferred to 154th. Infantry, 39th.
"

Division, Company G. Trained until May, 1918 with Stanley PF. Davis,

Baptain. Went to Camp Merritt. Sailed from Hoboken, N.¥., Junell, 1918

- after thirteen days landed at Liverpool, ingland. From here we went

to South-hampton by train where we remained two days, then crossed the

English Channel and went to LeHarve, France, moved on i another viilage

on the 40 and 8 train. Here I was classified and transferred to another

village. Spent ten days in a Automatic Rifle Training School.

‘On July14, my company was sent on a contest parade Tepresenting U.S.

Army(we won). Then we went back to was transferred to 102 Infentry,

26th. Division as Gorporel of Company De This Division relieved the

13th. Marines between Soissons and Chateau Thierry in open warfere.

After losing most of our company down to 15 men we went back of the lines

on Marne River, rested and given full company of 250 men. The men receiv-

ed instructions onym ete. Started on St. Mihiel drive

September 12, stayed until the evening of the 14th and never lost a mad

until the last evening when we lost 16 men in an air raid from the

Germans. We eaptured an immense quantity of pretty good beer, some hosses

and a large number of on prisoners. After we reached a French town,

which was our destination from St. Mihiel we found the townunder flames

except one building, here we captured threeprisoners and used the Floyd Seals, Poplarville, Miss.Just as ne gave it.
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German quérters to rest. Everything 124 Veen vacated - we helped
ourselves to cigarettes, beer, etc. From herewe went back into thev3
valley of the Rhine, made two raiding parties while there went across
to Verdun entered the front lines in open warfare, Now advanced three
kilometers andentered a forty acre wheat field. ¥he Woods around was
fortified with German machine guns, as our Company advanced through the
field, I crawledout of a dead furrow, started to flank a German machine
gun and received a gun shot wound in my left leg, September 26, 1918.
I ducked and slid back into a shell hole There I was Picked up about
2-1/2 hours later by a stretcher bearer andcarried back to a first
ald station. This was a painful Journey. Many times the stretcher

bearers frightened by falling shells would throw themselves to the
ground and drop the streteher. as S00n we reached the first sid
station, I received lock Jaw serum and was carried by anbulanece back

fo evacuatien haspital about forty miles, received treatment for my

leg thers before leaving on a Red Cross train to Base Hospital No. 116.
Stayed there two days, then transferred to Base Hospital No.22 at
‘Bordeaux, France and from there to Base Hospital A(Main Hospital) near
St. Nazaire.~The Armistice had Seen signed and I sailed fox the Unit ed,FENGb Dorr

nN LAAN »States, December 17, 1918. Met a bunch from Pearl River (County on my39Su.
way back(first men I had seen that I knew since I left home). We landed
at Newport, News, Va., December 5. 1 was sent by train to Debarkatiou

at Riehmond, Va. ‘Here I was paid in full for services, stayed
seven days then transferred to Pt. MoPherson, Ga., and later to Camp
shelby, Hattiesburg, iss. Discharged March 3, 1919. Returned to
Pearl River County where 1 still live."
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Erask Allen, Nicholson, Miss. Enlisted May 24, 1918 at Ever-

green, Ala. "I was working at Nicholson, Miss. at the time to

Camp Sevier, S.C.. We went to Hoboken dy train. On July 30, 1918

our ship, "Wolmer"Castle", left Hoboken. After we got outin the open

waters we were joined by 14 other convoy ships and two British "menof

war". The ships took up formation just as do soldiers drilling on the

ground. We were escorted out of New York by aeroplanes and observation

ballons for two days. The boat took a zigzag route. We went so far

north that we saw icebergs and whales in Aggust. About two days otis

of Liverpool we were met and escorted in by a fleet of British sub-

i marine chasers. We landed at Liverpool, Aggust 9, and didnot

the wharf until dark, thenwe went toa camp. on August 17, we were

loaded on a eattli= boas to oross the channel. We landed in Le Harve,

France about Daylight the next day. We then were laaded on cars and

traveled about three days and nights on this trip into France. Most

of our time in this camp was spent in gass drills. Late 8 the night

of Sept. 14, we moved up near she front where we were under shell

though it was the second line trenches. 1 was detailed to a French

detackment for special instructions as an expert #1fle grensdier.

Later when demonstration to the Captain and some Lieutenants, I shot

my hand all but my right thumb and forefinger away. Wemoved until

we were about three kilometers from the front. The Germans located

us by a blaze oreated on the stove made vy pouring water into hot

grease. They immediately began shelling the spot. We only stayed on

this second line a couple of weeks when we were moved up to the front
lines - we had only marched about 500 yards when the Germans began to
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to lay down a barage on the road too bad to pass over - shells were rain-

ing from every direction. We were all seared with no place to cover.

After we got to the front line we relieved a French Regiment on this

foont. I, with eight others had for a dugout a crevice int he rocks

large enough to accomodate at least 40 men. The worst thing we had

to deal with was sniping from our enemy. Our location was on a mountain

facing the enemy. Our store was located about 12 miles to our rear. It

was oustomary for a detail of two or three to go to the store twice

daily for our rations. One day another private, Baxter, and I went to

get out issue of ration, Whenwe reached the store, the Huns had been

‘shellingthe place and all the cooks and K.P's had run off to a place

of safety. We got all the cooke&d rations we could but shells began

falling around us-‘we rant to some dugout about 200 yards away, but

Baxter's leg was shot ‘and had to be taken off.

While wewere in this sector it was customary to detaila few

men 230m each platoon for night patrol I was assigned for this

duty October 10. Ourmission that night was to go across "No Man's

Land" to the Germans trenches and bring back a live enemy. We had

certain times and places in our front line to go out through and

certain places to return through. Every few minutes the emeny illum-

ination flames would light up the ground as light as day.

On October 16, we were relievee by another outfit - we walked

back to a village and then got in trucks but we had trouble wi th them

and as the enemy was shelling us soconstantly, we hiked on. We stopped

under a’ bridge out of rain but found it was a mine planted by Germans.
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Vie marched until we came to a village of Cericaux where we were out

from under shell fire for the first time in forty days. We marched

across country, sometines traveling by train and disembarked at a

village near St. Mihiel. We were back under shell fire. We march-

ed up toward Verdun through St. lilhiel. I% had been about a month

since the Americans had recaptured St. Mihiel. Then we crossed the

river on Pontoon bridges. The Germans were laying & heavyartillery

barage along the western front at this time. On October 20, we march-

ed into Verdun. We were in some two storybrick buildings in plain

view .of the German line whieh was Just across a river less than half

a mile away, so we were in rifle range of the enemy. There wassome :

heavy American artillery at this time in Verdun. They would earryit

as near the front as it was safe, fire a volley of almost five rounds,

then pall the artillery back before the Germans could locate and

return fire.

A few days later on Sunday evening we Wook a little town |

named Moranviller. About 3 o'clock a German plane: bearing a French

marker swooped down with in a hundred and fifty feetof us, eircled

over us, then shot out some signal rocketss and left. The Germans then

eentered their artillery barage on us -14 began to rain shells - we

could see men on allsides that shells had made direct hits on. There

were parts of bodies, such as legs, arms, heads, etc. falling on us =

like a stump that had been dynami ted. On all sideswere woundedmen

hollowing or begging for help, but we couldn't do anything but try and

look out for ourselves. One bpy asked me to shoot him to end his
suffering. I took a gud from a dead soldier nearby and handed it to
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nm.I advanced about feet further, helped load four men into

a field ambulance and saw it, the mules, helpers and all blown to bits

when only thirty yards away. After dark the whole outfit was disorganis-

ed. I got in a shell hole with a German, thought he was a comrade © I

whispered something to hem and he mumbled out something in German, then

I left. About 9 o'clock we had orders to drop back to a line of dummy

trenches and make ourselves as comfortable as possible for the rest of

the night. However, the Germans kept up their fire all night. A shell

ranied on the bank of the hole I was in and I scratched out and moved

my equipment to another hole.

At 6:00o ‘clock on the morning of Tov. 11, we started the drive

again- the weatherwas clear at this time but sovered with frost and

jee. - we had not advanced but a short distance until we met heavy

resistance, We had given up hopes of a peace. After we advanced a short

our left flank was open and exposed to the Germans from front and flank

and we were mowed down with machine gun fire . We were advancing across

an 0ld wheat field ~- the Germans were backing up, but they kept the

~ ground covered with machine gun fire while they backed up. We would

advance in short waves and take cover in shell holes on which was heavy

oce to be broken. About 8:20 o'clock we came to a heavy barb wire em-

tangelment and had lots of trouble getting through. I took my pack

off and threw it down, I was lying about half in and half out of a shell

hole with my rifle pointed out in front of me when a time shell exploded

just over me and a piece of shrapnel )hit the small of ww rifle stock

and broke it off smooth. 
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I was one of the Company's compass besrare. We had erdexs to

advance in a certain degree to a little village bu} we never got

~ there - almost an hour before the firing ceased we crossed a lagoon

about 100 feet wide. One boy was shot down crossing- another boy and

I dug him out of the water. We were within forty feet of the Germans

who seemed to think they had to use all their ammunition at onee.

Anyway some of our shells were falling short, which did not help us

‘any when every moment seemed like it would be the last, the firing

ceased all at once. ly Captain was near me - I walked to him - no

one spake a word - just stared each other inthe face fully five

minutes that seemed like wecks. Then runners brought the Captain

an order; "To all Captains". "All hostilities will cease at 11;00

Ae Meo Zstablish front line just where you are. Post guards, allow

mo one to pass or repass until further orders."

after the Armistice, I spent a good while in training in France,

received my diploma as a first class locomotive mechanie. On June 21,

1919, we embarked on the S.5. Re De Ititale fron Marseille, France.

Came through the Mediterranean Sea, landed in Hoboken - discharged

“July 20, 1919"

FrankAllen, Nicholson, Miss. As he gave it. 
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Dan Stewartenlisted in the service June 15, 1918. "Trained

at Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. Frofi there went to Camp Mills,

New York, then to Montreal, Canada - embarked for overseas on the

"Northlsud", a British ship. We landed at Liverpool, England,

headguarters of 161 Infantry, from there to winchester, crossed the

English Channel to La Harve, France, from there to another French

town, then hiked three days without food to Lamouse, France. Was

transferred to the 29th. on November 10, one night at

Argonne Forest to go to the front under shell fire. ie stayed there

six days. after the Armistice we sailed from St. Nazaire, France on
the "Wattsonia" for the United States - landed at New Fort,News, Va.
Wassent to Camp Shelby and discharged June 4, 1919."

Jesse li. licGehseenters. service at Poplarville, ,spril 2, 1918.

"Trained at Camp Pike, Ark. and Camp Gordon, Ga. Went to Camp l‘erritt

and sailed on a British Convoy with replacement troops October 20.

We were ab ut eleven days going over - landed at Liverpool, England.

lie crossed the English Channel at night an a boht that was packed like

gardines. A tug boat hit us during the night and we thought it was

a submarine, some inglish soldiersjumped cverboard and were drowned.

Landed at LaHarve, France. The armistice was signed as we were ready

 

to go to the front. We were sent back to Lamouse and got new equip-

 

‘ment. Was then assigned to a supply company and sent to Belgium -

I spmained my knee and was sent to Base Hospital at Brest, leg put in

 

plaster cast - came to United States on"Leviethan", a German boat

that held 20,000 soldiers ~- 3,000 to man the ship ~ this was a won |

derful ship. Landed in New York. Discharged Lay 8, 1919.

1. Dan Stewart, World Wap Veteran.
+ JesseM. MoGehee, World War Veteran.
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Records and ixploits of Individuals.
Claude i. Simpson, Poplarville, Miss. and
Jesse Ai. Smith1, Dexdby, Miss., Company ammunition

rain, 79th Division - A.B.P.

Enlisted May 16, from Poplarville, Uiss., sent to 4. & M.
time in July) from Ae & Me College went toCampMeade,Maryland, July 14, 1918 the outfit entrained at the Admiral Station

of the Pennsylvania Railroad for the port ofembarkation, Philadelphia,On July 14, in the morning we embarked on the sbeamship Haverford at2:00 o'elocke At 7:00 B.M. we sailed down the Dolaware Bay and out
into the Atlantic. Leaving Fhiladelphia, the ship sailed for Halifax,N.S. and after laying there two days, we again headed for the open sea~ not to gaze uponthe continent of North America until Gormany had

been defeated and the world nade sale for democracy. Everything went
well aboard ship. We enjoyed excellent weather and until July30, 1918,we could hardly believe tlers was suah a thing &s a submarine. Then
on this memorable day for all of us while Were under the protection
of an escort of American in the Irish Sea, We were awaken-ed te the fact that 211 Beche Subs were not conquered yet. It wag
about 3;00 p. Mm. when the trouble started and upon the warning given
by a destroyer, We all formed on deekang stood by to wateh the
fight. The Captain of the Haverford said there were only two attackingSubs, but we can make a good story out of two. (One Sub Was chased
right into water of Our convoy and was attasted hy ene of our ‘ships -the Sub went down ang never came up. The other Sub escaped.

We landed in Liverpool, England, July 31, 1918, marched 8ix
English miles to Knotty Ash Rest Camp from there to Romsey, England,stayed two days. on August,4, marched to Southhampton andembarked on
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thesteamship "St. George" for LeHarve. Landing in LeHavre, August 5,

we hiked to a rest camp there and waited for the trip to the training
area. In the rest camp at Leduvre came orders that decided the fate
of Jompany "a". The division was aheadoftheamaunitionaiEena
would seem be ready to go into aetion, consequently orders were sent
for two motor truck companies to proceed to the division to supply the
Infantry wd th ammunition snd Company "A" was one of the two companies
selected at this time. Captain Cauion relieved from Company "A" and
made Commanding of of the separate detachment. Lieut. Glover,
Was ulso relieved in order to serve as Capt. Cannon's adjutant, Com-
pany "A" was turned over to Lieutenant Harold B. Charas, the restoof
‘the train was to proceed to camp to finish their artillery training -
& Wait of three months befors they could see action, 80 on 6,

os JA" and npn bid farewell to the Test of the train and two days
wers entruined to join the rest of the men in their training area. Thweedays ride in french box cars brought us to Riviere le Bois where Company
i spent its timein final ad the front, The companywag
billeted in"an old Chateau inside of 8 hig yard - remained her: one
month. On September 9, we entered on the first lap of our trip to the
front - a box car special took us to Revigney - from there we had a
fifteen mile walk in a pouring rain to Lisle-~-en-Rigualt, Here we were
to make final prepars&tions before entersng the lines. September 15,
a French truck train driven by Indo~Chinese troops pulled into town and
&8 soon as we loaded We were off. The ride that night and the impres-
8ion made upon us will never be forgotten. The congested traffic on
the roads, the flashing in the skyahead of us, the ever inereasing
rumble of the guns and the whole adventure of the first trip had 
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indelibly CE 1tmelf on our minds. The next morning we

moved near Blercourt, here we unloaded and took cover from hostile

air observaticn until our camp site _goula be located - this Was goon

done, but it was impossible for us to move until darkness 80 as to

gover our movement from the observation of enemy planes. Shortly aftom

dark we took to the road and in an hour reached Bois de Brocourte. at

7:00 'elogk ths next day in the aftermoon we received orders to move

te the Bois de Dombasls, remained here until tthe Argonne offensive.

On September 25, we moved to the town of Jouy en Argonne to be

near our ammunition dumps. from which we hauled to the front. We @re

hexe on the night of September 25 at 11:00 IPelle, the heaviest

erybarrages of the war opened the offensive. Conditions were

very trying here, the roads were knee deep in mud and shell holes

followed shell holes in rapid succession caused byterrifiebarrage

of the night of September 256. Rain fell almost continously, keeping

the men soaked to the skin at all times and never giving the road

time to dry ups On October 4, we moved out of the Argonne region,

rested three days in Bois de then moved to ambly in the

Proyon section. On the 25th of October we were sent north of Verdun,

where we remained until the Armistice silenced the gune.

Our home in this section was an abandoned quarry outside of

Verdun. It is known to all the boys as Quarry Hole. The morning of

the Armistice found Company "A" moving an ammunition dump from

samogneaux to Crepion. This was the last job while the war lasted.

on Decenber 1, we moved to Thierville. Here the salvage was continued

until the latter part of December when we started to go into occupied

territory and weach Hcurie when a reversal of orders held us. Here we

spent Christmas, 1918. From Souris we went to Sovilly, we remained
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there three months - the latter partof larch we gotorders to

prodeed to tho Charmount area and the ammunition trainwas billited

in the townof iudelot. Herc Capt. Harold B. Cornwell took command
of tha company. While we were ln this area we were relieved by the

@ommander in Chief of the American sxpeditionary Foree. On april 20,

we entralnei for Nautes, remainedhers three weeks. On lay 13,

entrained for St. Nazaire. Here Capt. Cornwell was relievedand the

~ Company turned over to Lievtenant Glover. On May 1E, we embarked on
the United States Minnesota for the United States, after

foutteen days tossing around on the Atlantie we landed at Charleston

Se« Co and on Decoration Day, May 90, 191¢, entrained for Camp Jackson,

Columbia, $. C. Sent from there to Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, ii s8.

remained there one week and discharged on June 18, 1919.

Jesse T. Smith, Route B, Poplarville, liiss., World War Veteran.
¢ 
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Jay Ce Jarrell, enlisted at Poplarville, Miss With MississippiCavalry CY, June 17, 1917. Gompany wus chiefly compos edof Pearl River County volunteers f rom ages 18 to 26 and numberedeighty eight. I had just become 18. Lloyd kich, was Captain of theCompany. ie stayed in Poplarville for a while then went to Jacksou,and later Vas to Canp Beaureguard, Alexandria, La., where
We trained. We were then called the 114th ammunition Train, 39 th Div,
Company I was transferred to the MedidalDetachment With Dr. EvanM. Gavin ag Lieutenant. Wwe left Camp Beaureguard and embarked on theShip(U. Se.) Plattsburg, a freighter, ar Hobosen, Bel. on august 29, 1918,We were thirteen days crossing and were in a storm. Probably JackBowens remembers treatment I administered him for Seasickness., JohnHoward was real sigkWith spinal menigitis whi le erossing and had tobe sent to the hospital as 800n as we landed, at Brest France, Sept,
12, 1918. (We had been fitted up én Camp Beaureguard with pace whighWe Sarried strapped aroundour sholders - these packs containedone 4blanket, cartoon of Lhardtacks, mess Kit, gpooun, rork, drinking cup,water canteen “nd 4 pup tent} ,piar We landed in Brest we stretchedour pup tents and camped for about two weeks. ‘Unfavorable weather8aused Bryan Holliday, Who was also in my company, and T to combineour tents and sleep onone blanket and cover with the other. We hikedon to Phelon where we Stayed in the left of a barn. I was then trangeferred to Base Hospital. I agked to be sent to the front lines

preference to being sent to work among contageouvs diseases, but was
not allowed to. I hated to leave the Pearl River County boys, but
Lieutenant Gavin, promised to come by for me when they started back
to the States. I was given charge of sixty composed of
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-8i ek and wounded German prisoners us wellas American soldiers.
I was on day duty and gave medicine, hypodermics, and took temperatures.I was soon “ransferred to the officers ward where I had 8ix patients.
While there I received a letter from United Stotes telling me of the
death ofMarvin amagker. wd

One day after the Armistice, I was called back to re-join my
eompany and to return to the United States. we salle: from st,
Nazaire, France, December 18, 1918 for the States. Reached Hoboken,
‘Ne J. December 31 and then sent to Camp Beaureguard where ve Were
discharged January 17, 1919.

Jay C. Jarrell, Poplarville, iiss. 
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III. Letters from thefront.

8. Select a few intere sting latters from soldiers to folks

at home, particularly letters showing sondisions Overseas.

The following le tter was received by Mr. Dgncan H. cope,

‘assistant Cashier of the "Bank of Commeree, Poplarville, from Lieut.
Francis Se Harmon, who went to France as 8 Y.M.Ce A, secretary, mg

later was transferred to the 12th Field Artillery.

bey June9, 1918
My Dear Dunee:

Mother's letter with yours enclosed arrived yesterday afternoon

and I am going to answer it right away just toshowyou how muchI

appreciate your thoughtfulness in wtiting. The repors spread around

the post yesterday afternoon that huge sacks of mail from the gtases

had arrived and so we were all on tip-toe to see what had come for our

particular sation, I got yours and one from Aug Irean Clinton and

since I had got no mail for ten days or more, why, I enjoyed them a lot.

You see, the mail probably arrives alright, but it takes a good while

to get it loaded in freight cars and shipped to us.

~The Armies have been resisting an awful attack for ten days Row

and Ansuch a time such things as mail mst wait. All the freight cars,

all the trains, everything is uesd for moving troops and war materials. |

What would you think if you wentto the depot and tried to buy a ticket

and were told that’ nothing was doing'? Perhaps you would understand

though, if the paper told you that the German lines had been advanced

and that they were no longer at Lauderdale aud that tha Bache had taken

Meridian and had come on down the Northeastern and were Just outside of

| Hattiesburgalong Leaf River. Well, all youhaveto do &s to donsider 
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New Orleans assParisand you have the same situation. Then news would

come along that the Germans had cut the Galf & Ship Island railroad at

Hattiesburg. That would be closely parallel to what has happenad he re

for the last week. Thoseconfounded Dutchmen cut the "chemin der fer del

est"(Railroad of the Fast) over which supplies to a big part of the front

were carried. Then you could sit all day and wateh train after train go
speeding shrougs Popharville towards Hattiesburg with heads of troops

peeping out of the doors and watch hospital trains with big crosses on

every eoach g0 slowly back to New Orleans. Then while you were looking

the wind would change and start blowing from the direetion of Hattie sburg

.and you would hear a distant rumble ‘that is different from thekindof

Shundeyou bove been used So. I do Bot think it would be longbe fore

all of you would bagin to think about moving. One train might stop to

flake you on, but probably only the women folks would find room to ride

80youand and daddy and a lot of others who might not be able

to get in the army would start hoofing it towards New Orleans. I wonder

what you would try to carry! These poor £01ks over here have to lmave

nearly everything behind, but they come to Pgris with the queerest bundles

ever. One 01d woman hobbled in the other day with a nanny pat in her :

arms. That was her most precious possession for it furnished milk Hr

the five little children that clung to her skirts. If you had to pull

out in that way it would be mighty bad, but think how such worse it would

be if you had never a word fwom the folks in Meridisn and you did not

know what had happened when the Garmans took the city except thas the

papers said the whole sky inthat direction was full of smoke.
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—1;8 end he

Believe me, the se French folks have a wonderful spirit not So

let four yours of just such sights as I have described make them ghve

up hope. They say, "We might as well dle trying $0 gat our eountry

back and get free. 1476 would not be worth living if the Baches should

win" and s0 they &0 smiling and working and planning and livin g and

“agingtto achieve a viotory, which,Please God, we are going to help

them secure, even if we have to stay over here the crack o*

doom”. Yesterday we were oud doing some field work and came into a

Franch village near here and stopped at the Major's office. The major

is a school teacher, $00, s0 he let the kid= out while attending to the

business. fine teen kids about thesiee of Horman Rouse gathered around

‘me saluting and saying "good morning" and "Good Night" ana" 6393

and"Good Evenkhg' - expressions that French politemess has forcedinto

the vocabulary of every kid old enough to talke They always mix up

; "good-bye" and "Good evening", SO 1 made them get it right, then I

thought I would ask them a guestion, 0 I waded into French enough $0

ask themhow amny of the nineteen had father or brother fighting the

'BOSCHES, and how many do vou Suppo sé answered? Thirteen of the

had fathers in the war and three pi the se had been killed. You just bet

your life these kids "love the Germans" 3 That 1s a pretty fair sample of

the proportion of France's population that is under arms.

Well, this course here is fast coming to a close. Two weeks more

and we will be through. The lucky ones to 0 to some outfit up £ ront Bo

  

Lieutenants and the rest back to the ranks. We mm st all go in this week

 

and faow the French Geptain for our final oral examination on anything

 

he wants to ask us and everybody is loging weight trying to gat ready for

 

‘that. 3 have studied harder then ever before in my life, but until the

 

test is over, 1have no idea as to the ourcome. We LE a very dnterestig

: /
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exercise yesterday when we all"played” that our four sections were four

batteries on their way to the front stopping over night in aFreneh

village. We went ahead as a scouting party to plok ou places for ths men

and horses. You see, over hare tents are not practiceable, sO troops are

"hi1li ted", that is, assigned to people's houses to stay. The Mayor of

every town has to take a sort of census and see what families have any extma

room, either for men or Of course, it 1s sort of hard on the fami-

lies, but after four years of war they usually do not mind, especially if

some of their own men folks are in the army. In front of every door is

chalked a sign "4 homes, 2chevaus"(meaning 4men, 2 horses) or "1 officer,

~ 4 chevaus"(1 officer, 4 horse s) etc. and when a detachment reached a village

the men are counted off to the different places, The kitohens are usudlly

in the back yards under a tree. The and wagons are drawn up in the |

~ churgh yard or the eourt house square Or any place where there are trees

to shield them from the eyes of an airplane, ‘which aight circle overhead.

You folks in the states must not think of us as lonesome and surrounded y

"furriners" on all sides. Such is not the case by any means. We have made

ourselves wight at home for no one knows how long it will take to finish

Bill Kai ser and we do not proposeto pull out until that job $s: dome. As

a rasalt we are setting up our own institutions and ine about gur business

in the American Way. American bakks are opening throughout the sountry. -

American railroad men run jmerican trains with American engines and real Am~-

erican whistdes along certain lines. Fords shake, and roll along the

same road Caesarused to travel when he was busy dividing "All Gaml into

three parts". American movie films andAmerican congert perfommers delight

American and French alike; American newspapers give us dally account of the

war and "$he states”, while a sixteen page army weekly is the pride ofthe
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American Force; American nurses look after us in American

hospi tals, when we are sick and motherly matrons and pretty girls atrive

- 0 make us feel at home in the Y M C A buildings and Red Cross canteens;

American military policeman and traffic men make us stand around end ta

the markon the streets and American preachers tell us whas America ex-

pects of us, and how America expects us to behave ourselves. American

signs hank in the windows and every barber getting the hang of American

style. American are conspicously placed and every street has fits

American Restemrant or American Cafe and latelythe American dime has come

in as a medium of exchange on a par with tke French half franc, which, tho'

‘hard on the dime to the extent of a tenthof its worth, is a boon to the

soldier who lands with a pocket full of small change and admits his iggoran-

~ 6e about these "eonsarned slackers that the Fggnoh call monéy". American

motor trucks and ambulance s have been here all along and American horses and

mules, $00. ‘But the best thing of all is that whereas six months ago Iwas

besieged everywhere with the questidén "Where are the American soldiers in

France located?". Today folks donot need to ask for there is hardly a town

but has Americans inii. an

gue papers are talking about million men over here. Perhaps so, I do

not know, but if you people begin wondering why a million men are mot knock-

ing holes through Germany's lines Just remember that the American's over

here are scattered from "Yellow Rabbit to Vinegar Bend" and that we have

been busy laying the foundations. Little America is ebout ready now to set

up in business for herself and now that the place is ready the ven can move

in a hurry, It will not be very long before the German people willknow

who Hindenberg is complimenting when he reports that "We have yielded Can~

‘Signy $0 the enemy". We oan £11‘begin to feel the first tremors of motion

X11. 8s |

Funning through the giant steam roller that has been set up and while we

"PEARL RIVER BOUNTY"

that the ma chine is going to get some ha#d knocks and

come out dented and scarred, we are all confident that we are tied up to

8 winning combination and that when the Germans see the size of the roller

that is coming over the erest of the hills close to Berlin all thought of

ditohing 1t will vanish and like the young negro in Atlanta during the riot,
"They wiXR tell the folks when they get back home that they were not run-

ning sO pow" ful fast but they passed a Kaiser what shore wus running ' and

left him to the fate he cooked up for himself by starting something he

not stop",

I know very well from your letter howyou fellaboutnotBeing in

| the ati It takes a lot more backbone to stay out when you know it is

your dusty to other folks to do s0 than it does to get in, but you must

remember that the United States passed the Selevtive Draft law bo cover

just such cases as yours. You are doing your duty both to your country

and to your folks to stick on the job. The Government picks one man to

g0 and another to stay and both are acting in the line of duty unlessthere

is premeditated evasion, War is organized business and to achieve victory

we have got to have the man behind the hammerand plow and the counter

Just as much as behind the bayonét andthe cannon and in the General's

swivel chair.

~ As you say, did we think back in the sehool days that I would

be over here ia the American Army helping to £1ght the world's battle for

righteous peace and you with my ‘folks in 29p1usviing,

The world "do move", Here's hoping that eler long we ean dl be o-
gether again. 4A hesnb fullof love to you and all the folks.

Your devoted cousin,

Prancis ¥ Harmon, 
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The following motice sppesred in the Fgee Pred, Feb. 14, 1918

Magnus Moody Saved

The British Transport Tuscania which was conveying a couple
Abang on. nw ale ony

of thousand Apsricsy troops to France was torpedoed. Among the

number on board the vessell was Magnus Moody of Poplarville, son

of J. A. Moody. He was saved from the Tuscania.

The following letter from Magnus Moody to his home folks thrills

with spi#it of adventure and at the same time breathes a spirit of heroism

and devotion to duty worthy of the splendid tradition of our great American

February 9, 1919

 

  
  

         

  

Dear Folks: |

God has been god to me; the most grewsome sight I have ever

witnessed was the awful aceident. It was about 5:00 2. i. and we were

just sighted land on the port side and everybody was in 200i spirits ad-

miring the beautiful sunset. It was nearing time for supper and I went

up to my stateroom, washed up and was standing in the hallway leading to

the dining soldon; some of the fellows were down on the floor rolling their

packs expecting to land about 7:00 AMe next day. About 5:56 the awful

explosion occured; lights went out. The shook staggered me with a sensa-

tion I cannot deseribe. Groping in the dark made my way 0 my room where

I grabbed my 1ife belt and mackinaw and made my way up om deck to my bos
and raft. I had charge of No. 13, you see, The boat was swung

out and one amd of the rope broke spilling the men into the ocean, but we

final y got ieboat launched and off. Then Itriedtolaunch our
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more cerefully and we did have good luck with it, but it filled wp md  

 

pulled away and I was left with ten ofmy brave fellows who stool by me

 

  like chickens $0 & hen, I calmed them and tried to assure them we war ld  
be saved and we stayed togather. PMinally when the ship was listing to the   

    starboard side we saw a destroyer come up on the port side forward, but it  
was filled before wa could even make that way; they pulled away, severdl

  

men falling into ths water, Responding to their sereams for help we tugged

  

at ropes dnd re gcusd them. When finally the embrgeney lights went out and   

 

all went dark my heart came into my and it was then while ‘Shere

  

patiently valving for Balp or to die I Locked up So thestarry heavensdr

 

   
REToF of 14ght. My heart went back home $0 you all. 1 could see the ola  

homestead and could picture you all there 80 warm and heppy; I lifted a

  

silent prayer that God might only tell you ‘somehow ofhow I had been £41the

   

  

 

  

   

 

  
  
  

 

ful to our traditions and helped ny comrades away and then there with only

8 few left on board and water already up to the port holes. I Bad decided

that we were lost end I asked thatyou ail might be eomforted. 1I only

regretted that we were to die like rate in a trap without even a fighting

chanee and when it looked as if all hope was gone a destroyer game a long-

side and we ‘80% on board and landed on the Northern soast of Irelafd and

treated with guch brotherly attention. Well, I had always loved he Ix sh

songs, but when daylight sums I never saw a prettier country in my life.

We only sighted an Island at sea, 80 1 was about five hours from the time

‘we left the ship before we reached a landing place. The Tugoanis sunk
shortly after wa left. her, I lost everything I had and had bought

enough of everything I necded to last aa good while. But now I an even

with the world and when they say move, all I have to do is moveandI have

my worldly possessions slong just like a turtle, hate to think of cm
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many nice things I 058, besides my valusble papers but I am happy that

I am hare to tell of the tragedy. There 1s s0 mach I could tell but

don't know how much will pass or I would tell all ny movements ani aor

of the sinking, but I hépe to see you all sgaiun and tedl the n, tha

spirit of the boys is fine and Shey all want to 20 tothe trenches and

take a shot at "Fritz".

Don'§ be uneasy about me for I fedl fine and I hops to land in

~ France safs. There is a crowd of the boys whe want your address far

they want $0 thank you for theway I stand by shem.

— Tell HomerI was thinkingpifhinall the $ime andI am gladheHe

not geome for it might have been with us like othez brothers here - separ-

ated forever. Tell Julius I was uneasy for him becsuse he did not know

but that i was on.‘board and I hoped you all would think I was already

over on acgount of salling early. ly love to Evelyn and she will help

you decide what to send me in the kit. We eat about fivetimes aday so

it is about time for tea and + have toshay presty gloss look after

my boys. I will write often as I gan aud want you all to do likewise. I

the papers have told you od the ‘trouble be fore now as it hpppened

on Tuesday the fifth.

There is a Camp of Scottish boys here and they sure are good to us.

Thay are wounded soldiers so, of course, they have had wonderful experience

Love to you all and my heart is always in your midst. May God ses £14

to bring us together again.

Your devoted son,

Magnus Moody.
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Letters from Magnus Moody from France to his mother.

July 25, 1918

Dear Mother:
Wedh dle

Today is Mother'g day and through the wisdom of our good and nobles

president, I am permitted to speed this message across the sea %0 you.

Just a ‘me sags to cheeryou and gladden the dear heart that waits and

prays for me,

I$ is the hours and days spent away from you in such experience as

Ihave seen 0 cause me $0 appreciate the fullness and meaning of mother.

. X shall continue to live through this struggle 8s I have sinse 1c ame ee

into service ~- clean in body and soul - shunning the greatest evil that

confronts every young man in this country. Iam gure it is the help of

your prayers that has ‘steered me clear of the demdn. This life has taught

me that a man has so much to live for that is noble and uplifting that

when I get home again I will not worryyou vhen I em away, but leave you.

with the ‘assurance that I am a man and will do that that is expected of

a MAN.

1£ 1 should emerge from this conflict with battle sears it is my pray-

er that ny soul and body will be free from the contamination ef sin and

guilt. I love my comrades that have borne the burdens and hardships with

me, those brotherly fellows that struggled for their lives as I did for

mine, but I fge1 that it is now time was lesving them in the sense that

I shall work harder and more dildgently aat the task I am to do to moant

the scale and come back to you with the bars of honor on my shoulder, prov-

“ingto you Ihaveenteredtheranks and earned my way to theopecf

| If1 shouldbe sohomored the bers Saat re near asd dear to me 



Ill. ae

never pass out of my hears, but ingtead Iwould feel1%ke I was only

where I could do more for them, hovihg lived as they are ving,

It wes only today I was folding and tucking away those two garments

that your dear hands folded and put in my grip when I was leaving. They

were with me through the dark hours when I stood face to face with death

and now I cherish them as the only thing I have left that you so0 sare-

fully fixed forme to nurse me through the bitter sola, As mother eares

for the clothes of her departed child, I will guard and keep shen Zor

sweet memory's sake.

Every evening when the big red sun sinks in the west it is like a

hand that pointe back %0 home. I always think of you then -~ of the anile

drencoming home from school and you out in the back yard with your little

or standing in the open gate as the cows hond. 1 can see dear

01d dad with his basket making his rounds. How I wish I was with him to

hear him tell of the stock and the

Boonthis is all over and Taps is ‘sounded for 11gntsout and all

in bed to sleep in pesce in a foreign land, but my thoughts linger often

times away into the night watil I know you and Jad snd sll of you even fo

baby is 1isping a prayer fa me that God may keep me safe from all harm |

and re turn me to you a better boy.

I an in hopes that this will goon be over and I ean come back to YOU.

I can hardly wait for the train to stop before I will be off and into your

arms. ah

Write me often, just like you always write, sbout the things at hom,

the people I know and news around twon. That is the greatest pls asure I

pave end your letters more than all.

dad's letter yesterday of 3-31, also Homer's Wash his picture,

| 1ore youhave received my letters by nowand that you are well md bappye | 
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be Talks with Relatives of Dead Heroes.

Poreword

There is a marble memorial located on the ground s of the Pearl

Rjyer County court house. It was erected at a cost of $8,500. donated

by Pearl River County Board of Supervisors in 19286. It was sponsored by

the J. M shivers Chapter, U. De Co and the Orville Carver American

~ Legion Post 100. It is Pearl River County's tribute to her sons of the

Confederacy and of the World War,

The following names of those who never = from service in the

world war appear on this monument,

Orville Carver, navy Henry Dale Thomas, army

James Leroy Burge, army Andrew J. Seal, army
Marvin Amacker, army oo Prentiss Strahan. army

Bonnie MoSween, nayy | Bugera Ladner, army

Waltex Marvin Kennedy, army Ro symo Ladner, aImy

Andrew Self,amy= Bddie 7. Posey,army
Hardie Walters, army Charlds Jefferson, army(eolored)
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Orville Carver left Poplarville, 17, 1917 and wentto
Jackson to enlist in the Navy. From Jackson, he was sent to Camp in

Virginia, remaining there about two week,mba transferred to khe boat

Missouri, where he served a short while before being transferred &o the

United States Ship, Mount Vernon, which was used %o transport United

States troops across to Prange. Orville filled ome of the most dangerous

positions on the Mount Vernon, first being assigned as fireman and la ter

he was assigned as engineer in boilerroom No. 7. The ship was under com-

mand of Captain D, E, Diasmuke, snd had made nine voyages carrying tropps

across, on September 5, 1818 as it was proceeding homeward, 250 miles
from Brest, France, the periscope of the German submarine U-68 popped up

above the smooth sea about 500 yards distance, The ship's gun opened

fire, but the submarine had zlready torpedoed the ship, destroying one of

the fireromms and flooding the middle portion of the ship from side to

side for a great 114ngth. The first reports indicated that no lives wre

lost but later it was known that in boiler room No. 7 every om was killed,

Orville was among the 36 dead. 4message wes received from Rear Admiral

honors at Brest, France. His body was brought home and burried in Poplar-~

ville a few weeks later. |

Mayor Smith issued a proclamation calling upon the busine ss ma to

that the young patriot had been givena funeral with military

their places of business on the afternoon as a mark of respect

and 8 largely attended memorial service was held at the Bapti st Church the

same night an appropriate sarvice was held,notable addresses and worthy

| tributes were made by Rev. 8P. Morris, Gew. Theo. G. Bilbo, Hon We. He

ya,=Je A Buff and be y Hurst and a oustar? plaved on She

PEARL RIVER COUNPY®

Orville Garver was one of the fire st, noblest, brightest young men ever

reared in Poplarville. Hewas one mmong the first of the brave and patriotic young

men of the town who responded to his Country's call and was the first of the heroie

young crusaders from here to lay his like as a sacrifice upon the altar of his Native

“Land,

His tragical death not only cast a pall over the entire community, but also

brought the war gloser to every heart.

His letters which he had written to his nother, irs. Hu. Oe Carver,of Poplarville,

show his true pm spirit. It is pathetic to read them and see how in every one

he endeavored to encourageheran’ was Sonstently her not toworry. following

are excerps takenfrom some of these letters,

17, 1917
BEEBEiE

II Gs" 1 va Bk syselts 1 nad Just as 800m go as $0 go into a fast ball
game and you know Row I like that, I have been hurt and nearly killed once and would be
willing to play again, So Share is no more danger Lor ne where Iam than there would be

Paying footballl a

"1 went out to Sentral Park last night andsaw a captured submarine, It was gap

tured in April, 1916 by the English. Don't look 1ike to be afraid of, butit

won't be long after we get set before the kaiser will call out his race horses and then

across the comtry for him} The old coward will soon be our meat."

"If 1 bad my way there would not be a trace of aGerman left. Well, We'll can She
hot air which will soom be true stuffy

~~ October 27, 1917

RRR Resa

“There is no use to worsy about the sinking of the Antiless. It was only a tramp
 

angeroftheirgettingus, We have$00 manywaysof gettingthemom, 
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me
Ourguns are the best inthe world and thedeath charge which is dropped over them12

they are near by. We have one hundredchanges to thelr ome. Torpedoesare mot very

accurate and won't go far and you see the submarine will have to be in range of ow guns.

All that is necessary is to see them first and we have fourteen besides the

officers and other men ror the purpose. Ve arc all provided with life savers and boats

or rafts, Ve use the life preservers iora pillow. We have drills forfire,torpedoed ree

ships, and avendonedships and all that, Don't think it 1s necessary, but it is Navy

regulations so you see we have to do it.”

"The Captain has so much confidence in this ship that we could cross unooavoyed

but will not be allowed to. 4 young fleet of convoys are boing sent with all t he ships |

now, There is not the least bit of danger of us getting sunk, This ship may be used as

an auxilliary cruiser almost the same as a battle ships So don't worry whenthere is no

use. We have ways of finding the subs, too, andcan fix the ship so they can't us

at night. the submarine put themselves in lots more danger than our sips are in and it

won't be long wat 11 we will have Old Glory omthe Kalser's flag

"I took a trip mtto central park yesterday eve or shther last night and saw a

captured German uy ‘boat or Submarine, it was the UsSs 1 believe. The name tas been

changed and they are Sabine subscriptions for Liberty Bonds on the inside. Ve will soon

be selling all of the GermanUU-boats for scrap tron to pay all those Liberty Bonds."

s » “i * * * * *

Wiore dope just resolved. Just heard that some of our ships had reached the other

aids. lever even saw asub, Lots of them report the gane thing. I know it all seems

very bad to you all when you don't iow anyghing about it. We are not allowed to say too

much. I mall most of letters ashore, but I am afraid to Bay too much as they might take

a letter and read it and it might put me in bad, see?" Wish I eouldtell you all but can't,

The officers are not allowed to discuss anything. There is no use to worry?

 

i septenber 3, 1017
% ® a % L

“hey have changed the name of o.rant fronuss XK Pe Cecelia to the uss ih

vernon,"

“We have Irish po'atces every meals Ho wonder they are 80 high on the outside,

~Thevyendarmyeatsthem alle I have gotten tie mame of Robert or Bob and it somds

alright, bat a 1ittle odd. Ve generally go by our last name and 1 believe most every. |

bogty on the ship knows me, Lots of them call me "kid" Carver, Everything on the ship

is proving—wrking hours, but that’s war Think I an &lng to taie

up the uachinist trade, but will have to work up to itd

Navy is getting better every day. all the officers arepotty good

and as longas a fellow acts half way rigs ‘he can got bya"

"Idrather a thousand times be a volunteer than bedrafted, Lots of the fellows
thought they wouldn®t have to go, but I'm afraid all go over before thewer is

over, *

December 16, 1917

* : * » = %

"The submerines all run when they see us coming, W¥hen we reashed the Ver zoms
one morning ve found ourselves surrounded by about thirty torpedo boats far convoys,

One of the soldiers if a sub should happen to seeus, it would commit suidido. I

en not allowed to write mush or : would tell lots more.®
» » . oo» * . | %

"Arrived safelyback in the §ood old Us Se A. Gude move, Guess you got the card

nd note I wrote you while across the ponds Se had apleasant trip bota ways. The

wswimand the ocean Was very ealm going acess poy Dusk we struck
two storms. Two days or about one and a helf before reachingthe UsS., %e were

weliing about the desk in Shirt sleeves andwhem we outof the Gulf Stress we
 

found it snowing and coldasthemischiefs ashore1s covered with snow and 
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it is fifteen above Rezo, but I don't Rind it so awfully colds".

February 23s 1918

~My. Dear Darling Mother:

Tanks for the pecans. Jome Of the boys dldn't now what they were -

Wantedto know ie they grow in the i1sslssippl swamps. we go ashore we spend

all our money for ple, cakes, and oysters, One fellow bought ten dozen fried oysters,

two dollars worth of ojster soup, twelve ph@s and a bag of crackers and believe me,

we had some cats,

oo» .

Well, the Gerzanswill be going some when they got the ut. Vernon. She is

the fastest transport and was the fastest the Germans had. Only the torpedo boats are

fasterthen she. Je rem off from two rmglish torpedobosts. Some snip 4nd the

best gumors in the world All we want is the sight of a sub and we will pick up the

Ger:ans - if there is anything left of them,

nd april 17, 1918

. .

#* I was rated first class on this trip, getting 45a 00 per,

Tab 108
* ®

"1 could have come home if J could only have gotten the one o'cloek train, but I

only uve. six days leave, It only takes seven days to load up with supplies and wetre

off sgain,”

July 6, 1918

. . *

"Another transport, the Covington, was sunk, I inew guite a fow fellows on her

from the US.8, iissouri and she was next $0 usat the dock at Boston, 1 wonder when

our timeis coming. TheyWill Jave=0.50soustoget. useIjust hedaletter from

dos Orme He 1s in Pereign Service. The censor seratenedthename of tue ship off,"
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July 30, 1918

* * 3 * »

"Some little bits from 8 ome worded we brought back.

One fellow was telling of a man capturing six Germans end his officers gave him

orders to take them tothe prison, so he started off with them and in a few nin.tes he

came back(not having had time to take them to the prison), The officer said "What did

you do with tiem?” He replied, "I loft them sitting over there", He had shot them all

assunder, " ;

"One soldier found a wounded German andwas going to bike him to be sent to the

nospital. Somehow the German got away from him and was trying to escape. The soldier

went and cot him again and the Geran sputtered opt in broken imglish "You Americans

think you are going to win this war, don't gour" The soldier replied, "Yes, and yom

think youare golne to the hospital, but you ain't", Dang, end he was a dead German,"

"They are gett irg no sympathy now andthey don't deservéany, We had several

= fellows with arms and legs Off, One or two with 1,B., several gassed(they looked awful)

and nine or ten shell shocked, which caused them to lose their minds,( To my notion the

worst of all whatever they were doing when the shell exploded they do all the time)

One or two with rheumatism and two Red Cross nurses, One had lost her mind. Tha other

was taking gure of her and helping her tv recuperate, *

Lugust 10, 1918

+ oo» * *

"411 the soldiers are always ready for work or play even the old fellows ana when

anything starts they are all there and itour boys keep the good work going it won't

be long before the Xaiser'sname will be Here's hoping they get him

before next week," 



him, She in proudof her son's record and remains patriotic.

Ye wnderstend somethin of har gumereus nature by her sslestion of the in.
scription for his tomb,

inscription mm Somd of Orville Carver:

Our Sem Will now That lic Must Die

And Yot He Tent With Purpose High

To Fight Par Peace and Overthrow

The Plans of Cirist's Desentless Foo 3

No Greater Deed could o'erbe done

‘han to Give His Life for dight Against Jrongs

“PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

Pearl River County Boy Dies in France

. Harriet Ladner of Silver Hun eommunity received a one Velinesd y

addressed to her daughter, iiss Lillian lodner, announcing the sorrowful tidings of

the death in France, from pneumonia, of her son, Rosyma Ladner.

Zhis splendid young man was only 23 years old - Just in the full flush of

a vigorous young manhood end vas among the first of the patriotic and herdse boys |

of the County to answer his Sountry's call. His death is a sad blow to t he dear

1
Mother snd family ~ A serious loss to the county.

indrew Selph
Mr. John PF. Selph of Poplarville received a telegram in Uctober, 1918

giving the sad news of the death that morning of his som, Private indrew Selph, at
Camp Ge. The ms not altogether unexpected as the family

had already been dnformed of hisserious illness with pneumonia.

Andrew Selph was an excellent young man in all respects and his death was

2

most regrettable, doubly 88, in that he bravely waived exemption and entered tle

service,

The heartfelt sympethy of the entire community was extended the grief strike

2 Free Press, October 17, 1918 



Beauford H., Ladner died at the Ag & M. College October, 1918. He was

another victim of pneumonia following influenza, which exacted such a heavy fll as

Ay & M. College. Bi |

He was a son of iir., Webster IL. Ladner of Byrd Line Community and was a fine

young fellow Just cutoring‘manhoods He had gone, about three weeks before his death,

| with several other boys from this county $0 the A, & Me College and enlisted for the

Technical and ilechanical Training for Government Work,

fhe remains were sent home and entered inthe presence of a large gatleringof

relatives and friends, Though not permitted to get to the front across Seas, he laid

down his life for his country as truly a patriot as though on the battlefield. |

The family had the sincere sy-paghy of the people of the county in thelr dark

hours.

damesLeroypurge entered service June 15, 1918 and entered camp a, 150

Infantry, 3th Division, He enbarked fo oversea service October4, 1918 and died

at sea Octcber 11, thus giving Pearl River County amother Gold Stad Mothers

1. Free Press - October 17, 1918

~~ "PEARL RIVER

¥orld

IVs Db. | | |

MarvinAmacker , son of Nr. and Mrs. George WV. imacice of White Sand

Community, dled atA, & WM. College in October, 1916 on one ThursdayHorning

at 8:00 0reloek, after an illness of more Shan a week with influemsa followed

  be pneumonia, His casewas serious from the first and little nope of his receerywas

entertained, His fatherws wired andwas with him severel days before the ndA

Lhe death of this young man was most deplorable, Only three prior,

he withthree others went to As & i, College to take the technical training far

Government Wervice, He was one of the finest young fellows of the County a graduate

of Pearl River Comuty of the previous session, active in all school affairs

and popular vith everyone, These young menwho died while in preparationfor

‘service were as true patriots amd heroes as those who fell on the battlefield,

The remains were broucht home, escorted by Fred Horne and funeral services

were held at Byrd's Chapel, The services. were condueted byLReversuds Je Pe Cule

pepper and G. S. Harmon and interment in the cemetery Wy the Glurch,

la Free Press, Oot. 17, 1918, and Mrs. Lloyd Stockstill, sister of Marvin Amacker,

  



“PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

yorld War

VY. a. Distinguished County Soldiers or Offieers:

Rouse

When War was declared on April » 1917, Rousewas amongthe first of

pearl River County's yowng men to He enlisted as second class Pire-

man in the United States Navey, He was promoted to third class Radio Rleotric an,

‘end later promoted to Chief Radlo Klectrician, holding a comlesion as imsign,

| 1
‘serving In the Atlantic Battle Fleet.

Dr. J. C, Buckley of Poplarville, iiss, was appointeda First Lieutenant

in the United States Medical Copps during the World War, His examination en-

$itled him to aCaptancy but his age precluded the appointment as he was a tow

2
months too young.

Colonel Rosce Co. Batson, son of or. Ban Batson of Hills dale, was a Pearl

River County boy and was a graduate of dost Point. |

Besides having &t that time the distinction of being one of the youngest

officers in the regulat ammy holding this rank hehas the remarkable record of

having, since the beginning of the war, been promoted suseastully from First lieu=

tenant to Captain Major and fimally to Colomal after serving with great credit over

seas with the 20th Fleld Artillery of bhe Fifth Division. The Colonel returned to

this County end was ordered to Camp Jackson, S, C, as Camp Agjutant, a position of

zn 3
unusuall responsibility,

1, Free Press - larch 20, 1919
2, Free Press - October 24, 1918
3 Free Press -October 10, 1919 
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Among the number of Pearl River Commty boys mustered into heCavalry Troop 3B,

  

  

Mississippi Fatlonal Guards was lartin L, Smith who was ome among the first to vol. —

  

0 unteer, He enlisted as Private, was promoted to Corporal and from Corparal to Line

Sergeant and was later promoted toFirst Sepgoant and was n line for Second Lieut
1

enant when Armistice was signed.

 

   
   

 

  

 

  HisholasxWelsh, of Poplarville, enlisted in service for the World var in

the Post Office Department. He was sent to Camp Shelby, lMiss., later transferred

  

to Camp Merritt, Washington, ws sent over seas as a private, When he 1m ded over

  

sea, he was selected as one of President Vilsm's Private guards, while he was in

  

paris, He served in this capacity all during the President's stay over sea andcame
2

homewith the President on the ship, "@earge Washington",
        

 

    

     

  

 

ou es 5 aon, eldest son of Rev, and Hrs. G. 5 Heemon of

Poplarville, wes a distinguished Worker in France during the World
War, lr. Harmon was one of a party of thirty young men who were to join the army
to do work as Secretary of Yl.C.A, “Somewhere in France", He sailed from New York
on the French Lind® "Rochambeau” bound for Bordeaux, France, Seventy Secretaries

had sailed previously, This was quite an important adjunct to the fighting force

providing allke for the physical recreation and spiritual help of the men,

50 important and so needful was this work that General Pershing in a ¢ommmication
to the authoritles ap Washington stated that the best contribution that the United
States could make at that time would be five hundreda Jeswetaries in the

var Zone.

1. Martin Le Smith, Poplarville, los,
2 Nother of Nicholas & Welsh,   



Vo a. Francis 8, Harmom:

Alsnovgh Mr, Harmon was gent over as a Y,M.C.A, Worker, he was later

transferred to the 12th Fleld Artillery, He $ook a couple of months trainingas

a private and later a course in an officers training school for artillerymen,

He became a mem er of Battery F, 114th Field Artillery which was a unit of the

15th Division in charge 6f Colonel Luke Lea,

While in France, lir, Harmon and his: regiment took part in the battle at

St. Mihiel, the Argonne and at Verdun,

After the War closed iir, Harmon came to Poplarville and gave quite an

interesting lecture at the A. H, 5 on The Suropean Conrlict, He pald a high

tribute to the gallant performance of the "dough-boyd",

He received his A.B. and ii i, degree at University of Virginia, He was

assistant YuiCuls Secretary at the University of Virginia for Three years. He

was also cormected with thés work while living in

— In 1923, lir, Harmon was selected to succeed Dr. JohnWatts as donCa

retary of the International Committee of the He was well fitted for

this work and all who knew him rejdiced that hehad been called to ssush a broad

field of wrk, |

yr. Harmon pragtised law gor several years in Jackson and was 80 popular

that his friends urged him to become a Sandidate for Congress and he made a

splendid run though defeated. Ae went to Hattiesburg later and entered ie field

of Journalism as editor of The Hattiesburg American which he has been nignly

successful in, He has foundtime tobe deeply interested in the Jung men of the

County and 80 have been nis efforts that he has successfully held

positions a“ great honor in the end kindred Organisations,

1. Free Press - June 25, 1982, Ur. Harmon's Work after the World Wer.

"PEARL RIVIR COUNTY®

World Var

Loyd

Righ
When lajor F, M., Featherstone of Jackson,Iiuspecter General of Mississippi

Fational Guard, dame to Poplarville to organize a Cavalry Troop after spending

several days in Poplarville, he mustered in vavalry Troop B, Mississlppi National

Guard composed of 98 men and Troop B was the first organization to elect its own

officers under an order which was issued by Gov. Theo G. Bilbo,
Loyd Rich was unamiously elected Captain. of the Cavalry Troop B. (which was

organised in 1917, nd afterwards changedto the 114 smmunition train), It is
equally well known that at the assembling Camp at Jacisonand again et Camp Beams -
guard, Alexandria, Captain Rish showed sush proficiency and @bility that he was
promoted to the position of Adjutant to the Hajar, Captain Rich and his men felt

they were perticulariy unfortunate in arriving over seas onlya short while befare

. the Armistice was announced, but they were pmepared to Ligne and stay lntil it]
was over, over there",

Lieu Lvan M, Gavin M,C

When Troop B, later called Company noe 114tn Ammunition Train, 39th Div,,

we arganized in Pearl River County, Dr, Fo M, Cook was in charge of the Medical

Corps consisting of ; William Bryant Holliday, Allie C. George, Orice Lester

Peters, Jolm i, Moody, John B, Howard, Joe X, Davis, Jay C, Jarrellss Ir. Cook

was soon transferred to another company end Dr. Even M, Gavin of Cybur, Pearl River

County became first Lieutenant of the Medical Corps |

"Doe" Gavin, as he was Ba oftenly called was respected and loved, was
very dear to those with shom he associated... He does not reside in Pearl River2 |
County today,

"1, FreePress, April 26, 1917
2. Nembors of "ge,114th Ammanition Train, 39th Division. 
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The people of Pearl River County contributed money, work and patriotic spirit

ahe the Wold War, In startling contrast to the lack of organized relief durlg

the Civil War she work of the Red Cross in the World War tends as the greatest human.

igarian effart ever put forth by a single organisation, To all people, all classes

a ages, the AmericanRed Cross ppened up avenues by Whish each could to his bit.

The Pearl River County Chapter of the American Hed Cross, was orgakized at Pop-

larville, ppl in April, 1917, immedlately after the United states declared

War, lrs, J. 3, Newton was very active in the organization and Dr. W. I. Arledge,

ho then resided in Popiarvilze sponsored theorganizations The following officers

were elected: Rev. G. 5 Harmon, County Chairman; irs. J, Bs Newton, Vice Chafrmany

lirs, C. P. Ravls, Treasurer; ‘Mrs, N. 5 Jowdan, Supervisor of Sewing and Knitting

Department; irs.C. L. Skatvold, Supervisor of Bandages and Dressing; Irs. Skatvold

was sent to the schoul of Instructions for Surgical dressings held in Hew Orleans,

* After she fhmnished the course she came back here to teach others. The Rev, G. S.

Harmon who livedin the comty at that time assisted Red Cross Drives and wassent

over the state to make specches in the interest of the Liberty HT Drives, while

most of the details wereleft to ithe committees composed of losal women. Miss Juliette

Featherston, Distrist Pleld Secretary of the Gulf Division, American Red Cross visited
+3

Poplarville to perfect the organisation of the Chapter. She appointed the coamitiees

for the different departments to assist the officers im all undertakings, The

end different committecs were as follows: Finance, Mrs. J. J. Scarborough; Civilian

Relief, Rebs S. P. Morris Military Relief, D., C. Molmniss Development, Dr. We I. Arledge;

Rew, on 8. ‘Harmon, Junior Membership, Miss Bessie Scarborough; Woman's Work,

Mrs, J. C. Buckley. The Chairmanofeach committee with the officers of the chapter. and

1,MissBessieSearboroughand Mys.C.P.Bawls, Lo
 

2 The Fros Press, Pearl River Oounty Weekly paper,
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representatives from each bremch chapter constituted the executive committee,

Mr, Joe Bamie very kindly gave the room next to his store free of charge. The ladies

intendmaking a nice office om meetingplace for the Red Cross Chapter. There were

tables, machines, chairs, cutSains or angling to make the rooms confortable, donated

to the Chapter, There was a rest Soom in the office for the out of tom women to@«

leave their babies while shoping.

The Poplarville society was an auxilliary to the Bay St. Louis Chspter, It is

understood that Mr, W. H, Fitghugh of Vieksburg, General Supertendent of Red Cross of

Mississippi, did his part in helping oun county by oeuing here to tell our people how
3

the work was. to be done and the importance of it.

From Poplarville, liiss Featherstone visitedPicayune tocomplete the organisation

of branch Chapter there, The following officers were elested inPicayune Chairman,

irs, H, Do Thomasy Vice-Chairman, lis. ¥, 5, Stovally Treasurer, kirs. L. O, Crosby;

secretary, lilss Lena layi

of‘Poplarville Red Cross Chapter was organized Ped, 12,

wi th 16 Bamber. The officers were as foliowss ura, & We. Carart, Chatrmangurs.

NE. P. Hatton, Vice Chairman; iirs, Oscar Batson, Secretary; Mrs, G. V, Sanging,rb

Membership drives were put on and resulted in a large enrollment throughout the

etire County. Red Cross Headquarters were established anthe second floor of the

loInnis Building in Bpplervilie, and the whole floor was given up to the wrk of the

cmpter, All county unit workers cooperated with:this chapter, Junior Red Cross

membership was among the sohool children, to which they graciouslyresponded.

All drives were conducted from the Comty Chapter at Poplarville and all business wan

transacted hare. The people from Pearl River County gave liberally thelr time and monqy.

14 2 Pree Press, Pearl River Comty weekly paper. 
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Vi a,b, and Sis
Quite . number of people subscribed 80 ath @ month and paid it through the Bank of

Commeree, Poplarville, Miss. The Red Cross funds were depostied in the Hunk AS

om time the Red Cross had $5,000.00 on deposit in the Bank of Youve The Chapter

entered every phase of work, bandges were made in great quantities, articles of every
desoriptionwere sent the soldiers, andarticles from every part of the county from the

different units emtablished were colledted, All materials #ow Red Cross pupposes was

sent out from badquarters. When myghing was beeded far the comfort of She soldiers,
the chapter vas no.ified how many garments to make, 01d and young werebush imitting

socks, sweaters and caps and shirts, bandages, pajamas and other necessary articles were

made, School girls knitted andmade wash cloths, There was printed in the ma per sash

weex the things which were needed most, and the Chairmen of the Chapter asked for

donations according ta the list.

A handérohief drive made by PearlRiver County Chapter of the Red Cross was

a mos’ gratttylng sucgess. The Chapter sent ofe the full quota of handerchiefs asked

for and aad a surplus in the treasure which was later used for benefit of the boys.

TheChapterthanked all who cozt#iduted by publishing in the weekly paper the donations
from each community, Sb =

The following appeared inthe Free Press of Poplarville, a weekly Sowmty newse

paper of March 7. 1918. "Poplarville Chapter of the American Red.Cross since its

organisation last year, The ladies have been remarkably interested and dillegent in the

work, Up to Septemver y. they made and shipped a vox of garments valued at $125.00

end since that date they have made and sent off 148 knitted articles; 186 hospital
garmen t8; 30 gun-shot paciets few the battle ship “lississippi® and 50 Christmas pack-

ages, " |
There was a great demand for hospital garments during the time of war, These

were sent over seas not ofly for the soldiers but also for the areas,
Aa urs. Co Po Rawls,
2, Miss Bessie Scarborough.

™

i\ x

applied to local needs, and throughfree clinies at the hospitals Corrective work was done throughout the county mil allthe money was spent,

The Department of Civilian Relief of Red Cross Work found large of
service as the number of our soldiers increased, was the object of the Departmentof Civilian Releif of Red Coss work to offer any assistance within their power. in
looking after the welfare of soldiers or sailors and thelr families by looking upand giving direct relief, They gave their services not only to the soldiers but alsoto the pecple In our County, There was a negro girl in Arvisburg attended ang sent withinstructions to Dr, Crawford in Laurel Chairity Hospital. She ws cured of a venerealdisease. The Home Service helpedthe mothers with their insurenceand also helped thePeople who were striken with inf]venga,
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The Red Cross ws called On again for relief in Belgium, Ten ne
prisloned people in belgium and fremce were facing shame, suffering, disease and some
death for lagk of clothing, They must be helped and it conld only come from us, The
week of Sept. 23, to Sept. 30 1s the date for thelr compaign, | Any kind of garment for
all ages and both sexes 13 urgentlyneeded in addition $0 peices of warm cotton flannel
and othe: kinds of cloth fram whick to make garments fro new born babes, Also
sheets, blankets, Woolengoods, any kind and all sises of shoes, garments need notbe of
perfect condition, butof duraule material, lo flimsy gifts are needed, Pearl River
County Chapter wanted to help make this shipment one #8 the largest. Mrs. Je CG, Bucklpy,

Dept. Chairmen,

Junior Red Cross Lgport.

Following is the report of the work of the Junior sary Peart River Gounty
Chapter of American RedCross foryear of 1916-19.

:Refugee Clothing 18 baby shirts, 10 baby dresses, 10 baby aresses, 6 pairs
child'sundergarnents, 4 child's dresses, 2 baby daps, Zaltted articles, 7 pair
a pairs 80ck 8, 124 property ings, 155 scrap books, 16 1bs. Christmas2

Home Service Hepowt from Dec. 1918 to Dace 1919,

The Home Service wrote about 300 letters and rendered service to about 110
soldiers and sailors families, The Financial ald amounted to $314.08, Incidentals $16.00.
The HOme Service also pald out during the influenza epidemic including emergency hospital

service, $297.74 The Chapter fmrmished an emergensy hospital during the *flu epidemic

Vi. a, b, and c,

families of ex-service men for several months after the war was over,

Phe County Commission of Defense.

On Thursday, Sept. 6, 1917, the Pree Press 1ssusd notice of the registra

tion with the Service committee of the National cowmsel fo Defense, of

Women of Pearl River County. The purpose of the registration was to ascertain

particularly along what fine womeneould be useful to the nation in time of war,

This covered every lime of work, ‘home gardening, automoblling, sewing, first ald,

Red Cross, Bookkeeping, Stemographic work, ete, |

Bd Local Duty - Cultivation and Conservation our Batile Cry.

The County Commission of defense consisting of Hon, He IL Smith, Berm igent

Je 2 Greer and Supe rintendent Locke made a tour last week over a cous lderable por-

tion of the comty in the interest of a more abundant food aml feed profusion, Tay
1

met a most hearty responsepr they went,

First they met a Representative Oitisenry at Byrd Line, Grove, and

every man, woman, and child in the surrounding country was there, At Steep Hollow

they were met by a crowd of people and with enthusLam that sade them take notlce,

They went to Mill Creek and the community was represented to a man, They net with

responsivemess on every hand and found that the masses werealive to the sensation.

fhe people tdked production of bread, bacon, beans, hog, hominy, corn, cane, cabbage,

peas, potatoes, pumpkins, sorghum, silage, Sauer kraut. In faot everything that was

good for man and beast, The interest and enthusiasm was hig. very man would strive

l. Pree gross, lay 10, 1917. 



Our people will show the Western States that weshall mot be dependent on them

for any article of food, We feel it our patriotis duty @0 do this, For every dollar

that we save theSouth of the seven hundred million spent by um to the West last
3

year we contribute that mush to the allied armies of which we are a part,

ors during war (prom

larch 28, 1918

#1 have just received the following from R, 5. Wilson, We hawe Just received >

a telegram from lx, Bradford Knapp regarding deferred call of Class I, men under new

| drift Which readsas follows: Advise gouty Agent and through them, farmers regard-

ing deferred call of Class I men under mew deaft, See official Bulletin of uaren 20,

pages, It is that farmers us affidavits to Local Boards to delay call

Class I men for agricultural purposes, * :

The following is the article referred to in above telegran of official bulletén

of aren 20, "Farmers warned tohurry actions; to place workers in deferred draft

Class; is necessary to make affidavit; useless to later protest if they fail to seize

the ppportunity in time, says U, S, mploynent Service Statement, The foliowing state-

ment has been issued by U,S, Service of Dept. of aber, A new draft of

about 90,000 men shortly will be called to the colors, liarshall General

as ordered that men and completely engaged in planting or cule

tivation of a crop, but who are listed in Class I,of the draft and within the new

quota should be deferred until the end of a mew quota, The Logal Board being Judlelal

bodies sammot defer the call of such men unless their slain for deferred dlassification

with

The yomg men who are actually farming in Pearl River County are needed on

farms morethan they are needed in the army, It is more fimportant therefore that they

immediately execute such agfidavits vith localBeard.  W.UW.RecommAke

P - A 1, 191

A largely attended aul enthuseasiic rally was held April 1, 1918,in the

interest of imsweased food production.

Hon. Leopold Locke presided over the meeting, The was opsusd with

prayer by Rev, 5. P. Harris. The andience was addressed by J. S. Vandiver, liiss

Paton, Rew. 8. P. Morris, Lula Tunnison and Prof. J. Ed. Russ, The Spouse were a1

good, fll of convincing triths and useful information,

Miss Spoke on Woman's part in the war and urged increased

of poultry, home gardens and canned foods,

Mx, Russ declared that Increased produgtion would be good farming without

considering the war, He urged every farmer to plant one more acre of corn than he

ad planped for - that this alone wouldadd tiveand one half million bushels to the

Mississippi Corn erop. He urged every farmer to get one extra brood sow and thus

increase she hog production by more tat half, He added that an extra heifer would

add largely to the produstion of meat and batter,

The members of Board of Supervisors as Chagrmen of each beat were named as

1. Free Press, April 4, 1918 
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Aside from the work of the Red Cross Food Conservation ani practiced by every

one, families fasted and hadA flourless andl sugerless days. Theyused corn

bread and sugar cane syrup as substitutes for flour and sugar, Children were taught

in school to save in every way possible, so that the soldiers would have plenty of

the proper foods, "Food Conservation” was a subject for essays in schools, People

of the county wrote to the boys and sent boxes of good eats to emcourgge ‘them, The

doors of homes were thrown open to all soldiers.

When the War came on ar, Vandiver was appointed County Food Administrator and

Chairman of the Speakers Bureau and he undertook those matters with the same con-

scientions soul that characterisedall his efforts. We suppose no county in the

State bad a more capable Food Administmator or one who obtained better results, To

everycall of the Government Pearl River County went "over the top”, due in a large

measureto the wise sounsel, enthusiasticEE andringing patriotic Speeding

of this earnest resourceful mi

~ E&¥ FOo0D REGULA?IONS

1.0n accom of the great need of more wheat the Pood Administration fixed the

emomt of flow at 61bs. per month for each person,

2e Restuarants and hotels must serve 90 meals from 6 ibs. of flour - 2 os,

of bread was all that could be served at any meal,

8 All farmersshould get their miller to sign certificates that they ‘were

having a certain amount of meal ground eachweek, The merchant could not afford to

seel flour without selling you qua amounts of cereals unless youcould furnish

a certificate properly signed so that he could satisfy wholesale dealers.

The epople of Pearl River County responded well to the Food Conservation, In

fow months the United States exported 200,000,000 1b8. of pork, 140,000,000 1bs. of
2

beef and 100,000,000 a, of wheat. Nore than ever before in the same time,

1 and 2 Free Presa, , Taper,

The rules and regulations were very strictdndeed in reference to the amount

Of sugap and flour to the person per month, All the Merchants agreed tokeep full
records of sales of sugar and flour, These regulationswere Uncle Sam's rules and

it was the of the Administrator to enforee theme 80 that no sme might excell

his allowance,

"Pear] River gouty had done nobly. Let's meet every regulat ion of the

Food Administration and @o it cheerfully," = Js Se Vandiver, Administrator.

- BASTIRN STAR

The astern Star Chapter Hoe 100 of Poplarvilie, iiss, did her part in Work

at Home during the World War. In 1917 Mrs. BR, 0, Carver was Worthy Matron and

in 1918 Miss Blanch Jilson was Worthy Matron

When the Cafalry Troop was organized the mstern Star Chapter donated $26.00

to the fund,

The Eastern Star Chapter put on an entertainment with the aid of the Camp

Sheldy Club for the benefit of the Hed Cross Chapter, which added a neat sum tothe
Red Cross Treasury,

on Merch 15, 1918 The Poplarville Chapter Order « the mstern Star gave a St.

Patricks Day entertainment at the Bed Cross Rooms, charging an admission of 254.
The funds relsed was to go towards a donation to the Hed Cross. Tha Chapter also

bought oneLiberty Bond, 108 wawas $60.00. This bond vas lost for a number of

but it was fimlly located.

l. Jennie Eiland, Past Matron of Poplarvilde Chapter, No. 100 = also Charter Lember, 



WAR SAVING STAMPS, This resched the people of the who could not

bay Liberty Load Bonds. The County was divided into different units, and asd gned

to individuals to cenvass, Teachers in the Schools made talks inChapel to promote

the sale of war saving stamps to the schoul children, so from the oldest to the young

est bought these stamps. Negroes as well as the whites put on and earried out their

drives. Rallies were put on and speeches were ede in the interest of these drives,

which went over the top in every dire County newspapers gave their hearty cooper-

ation in publicity of the Thrift and Vap Saving Stamps. | |

A ver Saving Stamp Rally 1 Pearl River County, Saturday, larch28, 1918 was

observed throughout the entire county as "War Saving Stamp Day". Poplarville as
usual came to the front and responded spleddidly to the call. from 10 to 11 Ae Ho

the stores were all closed, a great Parademarched through the streets to the court

on yard. The people umder the trees and sane Narlional airsand 1istenod

to aband and a patriotic address by Reb, G. S. nan

Cyvar, made a great patriotic record duringthe World War in a sale of War Saving

end Tries Stamps for Aptil 1918. Less than 500 inhabl tants closed a contest for

April between the Red and Blue teams, The enployees of Cybur Lumber Company, andi

farmers and their families in the immediate vialnity of Cybur bought during the month
3

$5,691 worth of stamps, lore than $500.00of this amount was invested by the negroes.

Pearl River Comnty invested $264,156 on a quote of $213,000. in War

July 2, 1918 as follows;

Picayune mmcare $489678000
Poplarville pq |
Millard  &,875.00

Cybur">

Orvishurg 9,580.00

Savannah GgB8000
Sale 1,465,00
Oak Grove §.,270.00

2,085.00
1,430.00

Stocksti1l

or

a 240.00
Nicholson Ridge 865,00
Silver Run 076,00

As given by the ree Press, July 4, 1918

Progress
White Sand
Steep HOllOW ecommerce

 Henleyfield

Industrial

Hickory GIOVE

NMArt

Loyal a ananNI

Mill Creek
Bugk Branch

Thigpen mmnsa

AA

Sexizg aig. 5 F, 28%, County Director of Pearl River county, reported on

$6,120.00
4,365.00
4,505,00
7188,00
#040.00
T9250,00
4,610,00
347456.00
54210, 00
54565. 00
8,170.00
4,000. 00

815.00
755.00

itlvonI

I

880,00

Joa 135. 00

 



March 9, 1919, Poplarville Scout leads in Var Saving Steps Sal es.

will, T, Bromof Troop I. may be awarded presidents letter.

A letter has been received by Poplarville Troop No. I. from National Head-

garter, New York, that Will T., Brown, second Class Scout and member of Troop No.

1, is leading all ether scouts in the State of Mississippl Iu the sales of War Saving

Stars in Campaign of 1918. The letter in Parsis as follows:

J prelinemry smgvey of Red Post cards on file at Natiomal Headquarters in

1918 war Savings Staupe Campaign indicates Scout Will Browm,a member of Troop 1

1sthe high boy for State of Mississippi. Brown has received an ace medal and a string

of Bronze palms, received gold palms from headquarters as prize for salse of War Saving

Stamps.

Free Press - larch, 1919

 

  

Liberty Loan Drives

Daring the World War Pearl River County responded to the Government's Call

in the sale of Liberty Bonds, which could be bought for $50.00, $100.00, $500.00

0£$1,000.00 « The sate of interest was four and one half percent and every bond

meant a lick at Germagy, Pour great drives were launched and each time each county

was asked to raise the amomt alloted to it. The Chairman eppointed leaders for the

important tasks of putt ing over eachdrive which was put on ine very langer way

in Pearl #1 ver County, The dounty was divided and subdivided snd warkers placed in

every vicinity to canvass and solicit the buying of bonds. The people repponded freely

to the call, end the generous open-handedness of Pear] River Countywas well illustra-

tedin the way they put over each drive. Always going over the amount alloted to

|

raise, We do not have figures and results of the first and second drives in Pearl

River County. The Campaign for the third drive opemed with committees as

follows: |

County Exeutive Committee

5 PF, Tate, Picayune

5, O, Batson, Millard
R, Batson, Hillsdale
Oscar Batson, Hillsdale

George C. Gredell, Chairman

J. J» Scarborough, Poplarville
Rev, Gs 3, Harmon, Poplarville
Js 3. Vandiver, Poplarville

publicity and Salesman Committee

Oscax Batson, Hiklsdale

L. T. Simpson, Poplarville
KE O, Batson, Millard
E, B. Ferris, lMoNeill
C. Jo. Coppock,

D, P. Kennedy,

| Miss Lydia Seahorn,
Chairmum

W. J. Fornea Derby

Josh Mitchell, Richardson
E F, Tate = Plcayune
Dan Carver, Nicholson
Russell Smith, Caesar

W. C. Schwen,

Women's Committee

Poplarvilie

Pearl River County's quote was $40,600.00 while the hpbion reached $65,000,
thusiLtop. Oydur, Industrial and Hemlyfield consol} ted oho)distriots

pte 850.00 1aLibertyeetaySeatsmot] in spre | 



 

This was put on in September, 1918, under

the wise and enthusiastic leadership of the George @. Gredell and his

capable committees, backed by the patriotic people. This resulted in a s ubgorip-

tion of me hundredandfifty percents The quotafor the‘@unty ma #106,666. 00
31

hwile bonds sold amounted to $1604000400, Committees serving in Pearl River Camunty

in the Fourth Liberty Bond Drive were as follows:

Je Js Scarborough, Chairmen, Poplarvil:e H. Po Hatten, Hillsdale

Rev. G., S, Harmon , Vice ® Poplarville Ce Je Coppock, Cybur

Le A, Hurst, Secretary, Poplarville ~~ R, Batson, Hillsdale

Bank of Comerce, Treasury, Poplarvilie Re Jo Williams, Wilco

K PF, Tate, Plcayum | Ce Ou mre, Orvisburg.
L. 0, Crosby, Picayune el 4 Ye

DivisHa of Women

Mrs. Leopold Locks, Poplarville, Chairman rs, S, P, Wheat, Peplarville
Mrs, Ho, D, Thames, Picayune ~~ Miss Rosa Locke, Carriere

Miss Lena Kae Tate, Picayune Miss Josie Harvey, Derby
Miss Flora Carver, licholson Mrs, = Bs Perris, lcNelll

Division of 8

Rev, S. P. Morris, Poplarville, Chairman Rev. x D, Phillips, McNeill
Rev, G. 5. Harmon, Poplarville Rev, W. PF. Baggett, Picayune

Rev, J. Ps Cu}pepper, Poplarville Rev, L. G@, varnado, Poplarville

Mr, Sam Seidler, Poplarville, Chairman, Boy Scouts.

Division of Publ

Leopold Locks, Poplarville, Cha{rman Js A, sdwins, Carriere
£ 0, Batson, Millard WW. K Box, Oybur

Je Furr, Plcayume ~~ Gs Gs Christésn, Wilco
He DI, Thames, Picayune ~~ We J. Fornea, Derby

@., W, Sensing, Hillsdale KE B, Ferris, NoFeill
Des Po Kennedy, Nortac,

vi. CONTRIBUTIONS 10 LIBERTY LOAR IRIVE

DIVISION OF PRES

Je Ae Huge, Poplarville, Chalrman Le A. Hurst, Poplarville,

Rev, S. P. Morris, Poplarville He. D. Thames, Ploayune,

Re¥, G. S. Harmom, Poplarville E, R. Tate,. Pleayume,

Hon. He KEK, Rouse, Poplarville Wr, Loper, Piecayune,

Hon. Leopold Locke, Poplarville prof. G. VW. Sansing, Hillsdale

Prof, L. 0. liayfield, Poplarville

DIVISION OF

D. C, McInnis, Poplarville, Chairman Ln Rowlands,

Dr, W, & Box, Cybur, Je Oo Batson,

Edgar Smith, Ploayune Wade Hatten,

Poplarville Chapter Fo. 100 Order of imstern Ster bought a $50.00 Liberty
1

Bond that wasonly cashed joarsago,

“UNITED waR CAMPAIGN"

Mississippi ran wellpast her quota of §700,000 and raised 1,000,000

The state was amongthe first ten to reach her quote during the week of the drive

and won the honor of having a YM.Code hut in France named”Mississippi”. Peal

River County as usual did herself proud, her liberal and patriotic people respond-

ed to her quota of$3, 500800 with a contribution of gb, 000. Totals from following

places contributed as follows: 2

Poplarville $1,725.33 Hickory Grove semester

3

00

Plecayune -- 1,077.00 | DOrhy 2622

Millard 600,00 Sad 25,00

Hillsdale 811.00 Ee Bs Perris 00

HOMER 258,35 Steep HOLlOW 2325

Orvishurg 250.00 Caesar a3]

Cybur rw 1382B Mill Creek 16.00

Wilco —" 175600 Carriere 15.30

Nicholson 50.78 Nilson Line 8.00
White T,30

POPAL $5,000.00

1. Miss Jennie Eiland, a Charter Member.

2, Free Fress, November 285 1918. 



"PEARL RIVER COURIY"™

World war

Liberty Loan Drives

y te.a letter received by G. C. Gredell, with an honor flag

and certificate which was awarded in recognition of Pearl RiverCeusy's "over

subscript of 100 percent in the Liberty Loan Drive.

ir, G. C, Gredell,
Treasurer,
Poplarville, Miss,

Dear sir:

I take in sanding you under separate cover and Honor Flag .

and acertificate of wgard in recognition of your ‘patriotic‘support of our

eountry. shis hour of peril, Kindly acknowledge receipt of this Flag.

= The certificate may be fram and Laue presented, 1 trust that you

will displayit prominently, that it may act as an incentive to renewed efforts

and that you nay win several Stara,one of which,as you: know, is awarded each

time Jour guota is over subschibed one mndred percent. 1 wish to express

~ the okay thanks of this committee, not only to you as Chalrman, out to each

member of your committees and to your people, ‘generally for your magnificent

Fespouse to the call made apex ypu.

Yours tbo get the Kaiser",

We Ts Wardlaw,
Liberty Loan Exchange Committee,

Free Press, May 9, 1918

The settlements in whds is now Pearl River County were young when the Civil}

War started, The people were engaged in stock raising, Some had larger farms, while

others only had small patches, The men answered the call to stand by the South In its

desire to own its slaves, though some of them sympathized with the slaves and refused

to help the South. When the men had left their homes the responsibility of keeping

the home together was left entirely with the women and children, Hereto-fore women

aa not enter public life, There were some boys who were t00 young to £0 to war, so

‘they helped take care of the farms and stock, Theslaves had to be directed, too,

llany women had no children large enough to help and did not own slaves, either. This

left the household duties and the outside duties om the soulders of the youngwife, O
One 0ld lady tells us she had no slaves and had to care for jer young children, provide

for their £004 and clothes and tend the small farm else. The sheep had £0 be sheared
each year and the wool carried to markets The women also Spent a great deal of time

in spinning thread, weaving and knitting for the soldiers, Those who had slaves to

40 their work, spent most of their time in spinning, weaving and knitting for the

soldiers. While the men were away from home and the county here was infested by "hy

mwiors®, They entered homes, carried away what they wished and wasted mach more, They

destroyed houses by ire and tore down femces and let the stock in om the crops, They

often made the women 000k chicken dinners for them. After they had gone the poor women

and children were lest with the destruction, to do the best they eould toward rebuildig.

The men who were not killed some crippled, to find in nag instances their

_ dedepidatedand often a loved one dead, Wolves Bad devoured much of thelr stock,

Meny men returned with beoken health brought on by exposure, Now after these years 



I, a:

in war they had to séart 1ife anew, They had an uneasy fear that they would be

mistreated by the Government. The slave owners were sick with dissapéintment offer

the freeing of the slaves they had spent sO much money tobuy.

There wereno battles or skirmishes fought in Peal River County, though

all of the men of the comnty took part in the war.

The Ci¥il Wer date was gathered from interviewingthe following citizens ofthe Countys

JacksonRester, 6. Varnado, lirs. Amnle rayne Fornes, Mims. lary Joey Smith, Solomon Suit

and others.
a 



IVER COUNTY"

WAR /
Il. a, b, and ¢, (Veterans of Civil War enlisted from Pearl River County which was then

Handcock and MarionCounties)

Alaxander, Enlisted from Hangook County in 1961 in Steeds Battalion, under

Sommnder Steed and Captain P., EK. lleyers, Served to end of War, Command surrendered |

at Vicksburg. | | | :

Amacker, Albert NH, enlisted August, 1863, from Hancock County under Captain Virgil

Varnado, First Lieut, Robert Jonesy Jecond Lieut, Eastman Tate. Served until close

of Wer,

enlisted in Civil War, served four years under Captain Poxwa th,

Died in1869

Anaokor,WilliamS. enlisted from Hamcook Countyin lay, 1961im Poxworth's Company.
Served four years, dled in what is now Pearl River County in 1868

Baughman, William Ae enlisted in Marion County in1861, Served under Captain Jim Rankin,

the Miss, Regimen t; Jess First Lieut. Discharged on account of dissability.

Beall,Augustus, enlisted 1861 and served until the close of Wer.
Augusta enlisted from Marion County 1: 1761, under Captain G. M. Rankin,

of 7th. Miss. Regiment.

Blaciwell, Morris enlisted in Hamoook County, July 9, 1861 in the Third iiss. Beg

Served one year under Csptain, J. B. Deasom, and E. MoFaddem, 2nd, Captain.

Hlishaenlisted in Merch in 1861 in Marion County, under Gaptain ajar

Mayor Wilburn, and Major ferrell ae

Dawsonenlisted in 1862 in Hancook County. Served under Capt. J. J

Bradford and General Steed, Served until end of war,

Brewer,Johnenlisted in 1862 in Hanoook Ocunty, Served under Captain Jim

Miller; First Lieut. Monette; in Steeds Regiment, Served until end of War, 



Il. a,b,c, r

Barge,

salen enlisted in HancockCounty in 1862, served under Capt. Dan Seal; Floyd

Seal, second Lieuty 8. J. Stewart, Third Lieut; In active service except while Ie had

measles,
—

Burks,Joseph,Sr,enlistedfrom Handoek comnty, apr} 1,1192, Officers were Capt,

Dap Seal; First Lieut, Floyd Seal; 8. J. Stewart, Third Lieut, Company "C", 38th

iss ippi Regiment,

Burks,HowlandI, enlisted from Hancoek County in May, 1861 in third Miss, Reg. undepr

CommanderJi B, Beason in Company “G" and Enoch McFadden, derved about three years,

Surrendered at Vicksburg,

Col. Redden

Burics, Audie died with pheunonia and was buried in North 51951pols His widow

married A Stevenson, of Pearl River County,

Matthew enlisted from Hancock County In 1861 in the First call of Troopsin

‘Sompeny*G", Third Miss, Regiment under Capt, J, J. Bradford and First Liemt., Wesley

Miller, Served four years. SH
Cooper, Cornelius enlisted from Hemdgck-County in 1861 in John Poetivent®s Compan, and Stee
Bgttalion, Served three years under Capt. Poetivent - until close of War, Died in

Hancook County on December 11, 1907.

Deaghari1l,Henry enlisted from Marion County in July 1864 under Capte John Gillis in

Company "A", Served about sixor seven months. Company disbanded on Leaf River,

Davis, enlisted in Hancook CountyJune,1861 in Steed’s Battalion. Served

Frierson,enlistedin1862fromHancock County under Capt. Foxwerth,Hewas
‘wopnded anddischarged,

op

Formea obe

Henley,

Burrell = Died in Camp

Henley, John ki, listed in Hangool County in April, 1862, 38th Reg, with Adams,

Company "gn, under ben Seals. Served about four years,

Herrin,Jessie

L.

enlisted from Larion County, August, 1861 in 27th Miss, Reg. -

under Braxton Brags in Company and under Capt. imos kolemore, Served |

about three years, and seven months, Twice injured -- a mennie ball in the head.
Was serving 1: Company "B" 27th. Hiss, Reg. under Gen, J. i, Johmston an: Capt. Samuel

enisted in arion County in 1862. Served tntil near close of

War under Capt. Turner, but was sick and honorably discharged.

Eyenlisted in Marion Conuty, 1861. Company PF. Teh. Miss, ses. Served

four years under Capt. Jim Aggecans, Jim and Joss Rankin, Died in Service, Was killed

in Tennessee,

Howsd, games Killed in Civil war,

enlisted foem Hancook County, July 1861 in rd, Migs, Reg. md

Sougany “ar, Officers: col. Je Bs Deason, and Capt. Je Je Bradford,

hn enlisted in HenoookCourty in 1861, Company “0%, 38th. Miss. Reg.

Served meiolose of War in1865 der JoinBart. andGenerel Forrest, Diedat

Orvisburg,Pearl River County, .June 2, 1909. 



J8. a,b,80.

MorrisHendon ‘enlisted from Hancock inOctober, 1862 Served in

Steed's Battalion under Commander Steed in Company "A" and also served in Companies

"aT,y"B",+0"&wrtwo yours, vas transferred from Battalionafter being CAD

tured by eneiy and was “paroled after:ironweweeks from enemy in 1866. Captured on dis-

charge from Federal Prisoners Camp and after discharged from Federal Stooknde wallted

back to Mississippi barefooted,

enlisteu from iarion County in 1861 in Company "K", liens

Reserve Company, Forrest County, ander Captain John Gillis. Died in this county in

Lee, Eli Enlisted fromMarion County spring of 1862, 7th. Miss, Battalion,

Capt. Wyatt Boyles, Company "B", Served two yea s befare paroled. He was captured

Vicksburg and took typhoid. Remained there a long while. After herecoveredhe was

parolledand came home, but was not able to re-enter services, He was a physical

wreck for three years, He pecelved a wound on Sopofthe head, May18 1863at

Vicksburg, latercausing him toTn lowe,

Fo

MN.

enlisted in September, in Marion County. Served eight months

gader Virgil Varnado's Command, Comepny surrendered in Marion County.

lewis,3,enlisted foam Hancock County in 1862 in seth. Miss, Reg. under Col.

~~ and Capt. D. B, Seals, in Company "B"s Served ome year, surrendered at Jacimon,

git,Jessie Inlisted in Hanoook County, November 1861. Company "i" of Steedts

Battalion, Its was Major Steed, Captain Jon Portevent, Served almost

four years, Command surrendered near Jackson, Miss,

2 SARL RIVIR COUNTY

CIVIL WAR
Il. a, b, & ©.

iiagee, Wood enlisted in Hancock County, 1862, Company "gn, Regs Served

three years under Capt. G, 4. liller, was wounded and sent homebefore the war

was closed and 4 id not return.

~ MoCarty, John enlisted in Hancock County in 8861, served under captain Je Bs Deason,

First Lieut, J. J, Bradford; and Col, Melon. He was paroldd at the surrender of

Vicksburg. He had been discharge,

Mitchell, Imlisted in Marion County, 1861, served In Miss. Regiment under

Col. Good, with the larion County"Sha Servedabout two years, The

Command surrendered in Soorgin,

McCarty, Robert

-Jisehell,Zhomas J, enlisted in 1861, from Hamsock Sountyin Company "@", ard. Hlsse

and served under General Loring. |

Mitchell, @listed from Hamcook County, July 9, 1861 in 3rd. Hiss. Reg under

@en. Polk, was organised on Co. "A*, but later changed to "G" under Capte J. Bs Deas,

stayed with above company about a year then transferred to Kentucky under command of

polk in 186 in 8rd. Miss, Reg. Compemy "G", at Pas Christian.

Mitchell, William F, enlisted fn Hancock County in 1861 in Company “D" under Col.

Ji B, Deason, Died im Hicholson, Pearl River County in 1914.

ibensgar emlisted from ilarion County in April 1061 in 7th, Miss. Reg. under

Commander Henry Pope in Compeny "A" under Capt. Mayson. Served nine months, Command

surrendered at N, Ce

Moore,

William enlisted in Lardon County in May 1862 in third Miss, Regs under Col.

Mellon and Caples Kenant., Company "H", Died in Service,

enlisted in Hancock County in 1862 in Sd Batalllon under Major

General Steed in Co. "D" and Caphe James Hiller, Served two years, disbanded 



Odom, Jas, H, enlisted in the spring of 1862 atGainsville, Hamoock County, Served

under Major Steed and Capt. Portevent, until close of War. Lived and died inPearl
River County.

Patch,JohnJesper, enlisted feom Hancock County, July 9, 1861 in Company "gn, 3rd,

Miss, Reg. Served 12 months under Capt. J. B. Deason, Bled in 1884.
Penton, Emanuel M. enlisted from Hancock Somnsys 4pril,,1868, 38th. liiss, Regs with

Wert Adams, Company "C". Capt. D. B. Sgal.

Renton, John enlisted in Hamoock County in 1862. Served underB. B. Seal, capt.

In active service until surrender in 1865. Ca

Alfred |

penton, Dave killed in battleof Vicksburg

Baie,

John

_

enlisted trom Marion County in April 1863 in Reg, ~---- liles Legend,

Commander Col. Edwards in Company "gE", Capt. M, O, Boppe. Served two years, Commend

surrendered at Port Hudson, La,

Bester,William enlisted Somiy in 1862 in Company "C", 38th Miss, Reg.

Wider Caphe D, Be Seal, Bila 



  
Il. a, by & Ce

Smith,Hardy, enlisted in Hancoek County, July, 1861, 3rd, Miss, Reg. , J. B. Deason,

Company G. Served about two years, Had a furlough in May1863,

 

  

    

 

    

  

  
  

   

   

 

  

    

    

 

    

  

 

Snith,

Jott,

enlisted in Hancock County, summer of 1861 in Steed's Battalion, Served

from 1861 to close of war,

Spiers,Semuel

8,

enlisted in Hanook Coujty in July 1862, in38th, Reg. Company "CAH,

under len B. Seal, Served until nearly the close of war, Was discharged because of

sickmoss.

Stockstill,Thomas J. enlisted in Hancock County in 1862, Stools Battalion, Compmy "B",

Served one year, Honorably dischargedd

Shaw, David enlisted in Marion County in early part of 1862, under CommasMder Wood,

Soups "D", Served thmwee year,

Smith,

H,

P,

Served three years. Died in Poplarville, Nov. 14, 1910

Smith,

Jessie

E

enlisted fromHanoosk County in 1802, 89d. Miss, Reg. under Commander
Je B, Deason in Company "G" and Capt. ZInoch NoFadden. Served three years, was trans-

ferred to Steed's Battalion,

Slade,

George emllsted from Marion County in 1862 in Poxworth's Company. Served about
three years, was wounded and sent home. Died in Hemoock County in 1864s

8, Goe

Smith, enlisted from Hemeock County in July , 1861, in Compeny "G" (Gainsville
drd, Miss, Reg.. Served three years under J, B. Deason and J. J. Bradford

Strahan,Lemuel enlisted from Hancock County in Company"A" under Col. Amcker and Capt.

Sloocum, Served six Died in March, 1864.
-

Stewart,Ebenesar enlisted from Marion County in 1861 in 7th Miss, Infantry. under
% du 9604 ant Opt.Jumss 4. Sasicia 32 Gunpany ¥". Served about one yew, Died im

Pearl RiverCounty,

  

Smith,Villian enlisted from Hancock County, April 1062 in36thMise.Reg. wader

Seamer:Wozdamn. $n. "6% Servedati) vlose ofwap,   
 



CIVIL WAR

Il. a, b, & c. |

| Oy enlisted in Hancock County in Srd, Miss, Reg., Company "G", under Command-

er J» 3B. Deason, and Capt. Enoch MdFadden, Served about two yearse

See),CharlesW, alisted in Hencook County in 1862 in Company ng", 38th Reg, Served

81x months under Capte D, B, Seal and Col, Adams, He died in service,

Suithg John enlisted from Hancock County in april 1862 in Steed's Battallom,

Served abut three years under Commander Steed. Died in 1918,

Stewart, John i, enlisted from Hancook County in Company 38th. liss, Rega ia

1862 wder Capt. Dan Seal.

Smit,Joseph enlisted In larion County 1862, 1864 was a prisoner of War,

enlisted 1861, Company "ID", 7th Reg. under cath. Rankin and General

4 3

Stewart,High,6. enlisted at age of 16 years, Guarded provision house just before

lastbattle of Baker's Creek. mer : Si

Stewart,Calvin Vas in active service, A bid hit a testament in his pocket that

had been put there by his mother. |

enlisted from Hancock County, June 1861. Served until close of War

1065, wader company “0°, 38th Miss, Reg. Capt. I. B, Seal and General 7. Wi Adams,

Never discharged, pareled few days before surrender in 1865.

Smith,WilliamS, enlisted from Hancock County, Jily 9, 1861. Company "G", 3rd.

Miss, Regs, under J. B, Deason, Was in service at surrender but was sickand disabled

#G"s Served under J. B, Deason and Capt. & KE Served two years, cut off from

his command and forced by circumstances to join another company - V. Ve Varsiado's - re.

| madndd until honorablydistharged, |

A, ‘enlisted fromHanooock,County, August 17, 1861, 4rd, iiss. Reg. Company

oIvLL WAR

IL. a, by & oc.

Hiram enlisted from Hancock Gounty in larch, 1862 under Gapt. DenSeal.

Mth Mississippi Regiment, Company "C"s First Lieut, Floyd Seal. Served unt{1

close of war.

Stewarty William listed in Hamsook County in1862, Served under Capt.Dans 
 

Scal; Floyd Seal, secondLieut. 3. J. Stewart, Third Lieut. ; In active service

except vhen he had measles

Smith, Joseph A, enlisted in Hancock Countyin 1862, Served under Bapt. Foxworth.

Served unt 11 surrender at Vicksburg, Died in Poplarviile in 1903.

Spiers, Thomas enlisted in Hancock County in April, 1863 under Capt. Rodrick Seal,

First Lieut, Den Seals.

Stockstill, David W, enlisted in Hancock County in als 11861 in Third Miss. Regs

under J. J. Bradford, J. B, Deason, B. F, Stockstill and D. W. Stockstill. Was

discharged due to 111 health in 1865.

Stewart,Jobn
li,

enlisted in June 1862 in HancockCounty with Dan Seal, Capt,

Later with J. J. Bradford and Gen. Little. Served until close of War,

Slade,GeorgeW, enlistedin 1862 from Uarion County in 38thMiss. Reg. under

Capt. Foxworti. He was wounded anddischarged.

Sones,Benjamin J. enlisted from Hanoook County 1862. Served in Steed's Battalion

Was mpt om servioe at time of surrender. Wes at home on furlough. Had pneumonia.

Stewart, Jemes Allen Served four years. In active battle.

Smith, William enlisted from Hancock Coumty in 1861, under Dan Seal and later wader

Capts J. Jo Bradford. Company "C", 38th. Miss. Reg

Thompson, enlisted from Merion County, July 1861 in 7th Miss, Regs under

Col. Good and Capt, Rankin in Company "F". Served four years. Wounded through thigh

and in head, Dec. 21, 1862, 
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Nathan enlisted in ‘Hancock County in July, 1861 in Company G6. ard,

Reg.(Gainsville Riflers). Served over three years, under Capt. ¥, B. Deason and

Capt, J. Js Bradford.

Sate,IR, enlisted in MarionCounty. Served threeyears, under Capts5.&

Yarnado,Louls

P.

enlisted from Hamock County in 1862 under John Portevent's
first Company. Later in Virgil Company. Was in services in 1865.

Wheat, Janes As enlisted from Hancock County abous 1862 or 1063, in Steed's

Battalion. Captain John Portevent. Discharged about 1863 or 1864

Fhest,Willian6, enlisted from Hancock County in 1861 in Steed’sBattalion,
6th Miss, Reg. Served wmtil close of war,
Wheat, James 5 enlisted in Hracook County, 1864 Served under Capte Varnado.

. Served wntil close of war,

hehiy Billy, Served in Ci¥il Var, Had meadles and was sent home dead.

¥oodeogk,Charley, :
Nerden,Georse., Enlisted from Hancock County, lay, 1062, Secondhen Battalion,

Served about three years under Eajor Steed, Joim Poriivent, Capt.; Company A.

BsVW.

Hunpicutt, enlisted in State of Mississippi, May 13, 1861, in 13th Mises Reg.

Served under Col. W, He Barksdale and Capt. J. W, Carter, Served fron May 13, 1861

to July 2, 1865. Retired from service after battle 0fGetbisburg on account of

»ight am being broken and three inches of bone bisected. Injured July 2, 1065,
I ee, ¥illien NB :

111,

Joe Burks, Pioneer settler died at Hamleyfield, Feb. 19, 1934 . He was 94 years

old. Uncl® Joe Burks, «s he was aifemtionately called by all who knew him,was a

Confedcpate Veteran, having served allduring the Civil War in C.-3 th,

Missisdppl He servedasa member oftheBoard of Supervisors whem this
 

County was "pearl County”, He was the last surviving child of Danijel Burks ani
= 3 |

Janie Smith.

Col, Redden Byrd, dled at Chinquepin, Ssturday night, December 1, 1900,

after a long illness, He was 84 years old and was one of the oldest citisems of the

County. He rose to the rank of Colonel in the Confederate Army ani served with distinc-

tion throughout the struggle. He was at one time Representative in the Legislature

from this county, The bodywas buried with liasonic honors. He was Past Master of

~ Sherrard Byrd Lodge No, 353 of Poplarville, iiss, This Lodge was named for his Father
J

many years ago.

Wheat, died while serving in the war = he had meadles and was sent home

dead.

Amacker, Served in the Civil War, was sent back homewith a squad of men

to catch the Jayhawkers and was shot 1 the arm byone of the bunch and some of Kr.

AmackerSs men killed the man who shot Mr. Amaciker,

1. Picayune Item, February 23, 1934

2, The Free Press, Poplarville, Miss, Dec. 6 1800
8 Mrs. Amacker({Hes Wheat's dapghter)
4. Sollie Amacker, (Grandson) 
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Dre Ne ¥, Spense, a Civil War Veteran was born in Madison County, HOV. 16, 1841,

peceived his education at C1inton, He came down in this section of the coundry and vol

unteered in War between the States at Shieldsboro(now Bay St. Louis) in Company

rd. Miss. Regiment: Served under Cel. J. B. Deason and Capt. Robert ager. He took

charge of the Medical Corp ander Dr. J. M. Boyle, was diséRarged at Greensburo, North

Cax

$l

ina, .

After the war he married Miss Margaret Burnaham and settled on the Const where he

practised medicine, later he moved to Caesar, where he prestised Medlcine until his

death, Jan, 10, 1915. :

Dre Spence waselecyed in 1090 to the State Constitutional Convention atJackson,
Mississippi and helped draw up the constitution by which we are now governed, He was

a prominent Physician, Baptist, Magon, served as Worshipful Master at Bay St. Louls,

Caesar and MNeNeill,

He and Mys, Spence were the— of Hine children, seven of them living in
pearl River County. The first and oldest Dr. ¥. M. B. Spence is a prominent Dentist

and cltisen of Ploayune, whowas named fe» Dr. J. M. Boyle, Surgeon in Civil War.whom

Dr. Spence assisted, Hugh and Melita Spence live near Caesar, urs, John Smith and

lirs, Bruce Breland live in Poplarville. 4 B. Spence and Miss Maude Spence 1lve

in Picayme, Miss,
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YashSampson was born im Decatur, Alsbame, July 10, 1847. He

Was an orphanand lived with his amt who owmed quite a number of slaves, They had a

private teacher, but as he had to work in the fleld with the slaves did not have an

opportunity of getting an education as he would liked t have md, In May, 1863, when he

was sixteen years old, he volunteered his services in the war between the States and left

Alabama, June 1, of that year, His only brother who was older volunteered in 1961, and

was killed at Richmond, Virginia in 1863. Hr Ford fought in the major battles until

the surrender and was paroled at Gal nesville, in 1865, He had only one sister,

Mrs, I, ¥. Smith, and he came to Mississippi in 1867 with her, The same year he joined

the Methodbst Church, He 11 ved with a friend, Urs dorris Gwinn, They read and studied the

Bible together. He prayed over it and finally dec ided he was not sat isfied with his baptism

and he was converted to the Baptist faith, and joined the Baptist Church at Hebron in

Yam00 County in 1867( the sam year), He was desirous to preach that year but as his

ednoation wma limited he fought it for ten years, On December 25, 1870, he married

Nancy Katherlue Martin, m 1879, he was Licensed to preach in Ogden Baptist Church  —

Yazoo County, H. D, White was paster at that time. Mr. Ford and W, T. Lumberly were ore

datned at the same time, lr, Lumberly was later sent to £frica as a Missionary, In December

1890, he moved to Harpersville, Scott County, with his family, He and lirs, fard were the

parents of four children. In 1891, he served ‘the churches at Hillboro, Mount Olive, Lee

Grove, in Lee County, His first wife who was Kiss Ranoy Kartin, died SR 20, 1905. He

later married lire, Sidney Parker, Bhe had three children, Rev. G. 0, Parker of Maghee, Mrs,

Joe Derber, ard Mrs, Oscar Stewart of Scott County. His second wife dled May 25, 1922, He
served two churches in 1921,

He was pastor fifty-one years during which time he married one hundred and five

couples tat he fembmbers of and traveled through all kinds of weather to visit the sidk 
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and to his churches, He was not a salaried preacher and never asked for a penny, but

he provided well for his family and educated his children. Since his second wife died he

Asses with his four children. Two of them, Mrs, Franklin Smith, of Rowlands, and Mrs.

ca M, White of Ploayune, live in Pearl River County, kre Ford's son-in-law Profs C. Ms

White, was principal of Picayune Public School for years, and he and Mps, White are among

the outstanding citizens of our county, having contributed liberally in an educational

and religious way, Mr. Ford's many friends are always glad to have him come $0 Peall

River County.

CIVIL WAR

ve.

When the Pearl River County Research Project held their display of treasures

in Plecayune, we offered a blue rivbon to be pinned on the oldest veteran of amy war

attending, This blue ribbon went to Mr. Ford, and hearose and offered to sing us

“a Civil War song. Followingare the words hesant.

"Phe Rebel Soldier

One morning, ome morning, one moraing in liay

I heard a poor soldier lamenting and say,

1 head a poor soldier lamenting and mourn,

I am a Rebel Soldier and far away from home,

Oh} Mollie, Oh} Mollie, it was for you alome,

That I left my dear father, my country and home,

I daf$ my dear ligther and sister to mourn;

I an a Rebel Soldier and far away from home.

A cup of good old whiskey, a glass of good old wine,

You may drink for your true love, and I will drink for mine,

You may drink for your true love, and I for mine will mourn;
I ama Rebel Soldier and far away from home,

"Gourthhip between a Rebel Soldier and a Girl"

(£irst verse forgotten)

Po work, I'm too la sy, to mary will do

I'm goingto @alifornia to seek a new home,

‘Go way from me stranger and let me alone,

1 am a poor Rebel Soldier and a long way from home.

Gome along my dear Missy, sit down by my side,

And give me your attention while I tell you my mind.

80 ‘way from me stranger and let me alone,

I'ma poor Rebel Soldier and a long way from home,

 



Qol, J,M,who for 38 years was a leader in ad 1 of the affairs of the

county died at his home Sunday afternoon at 4300 O'clock, He had been in falling health

or some time and had been confined to his home for tem months, but was fatally stricken

only8owdays before»he passedaway.

James McLauren Shivers, was som in Marengo @ounty, Alabama, on February 10, 1834,

sm of Dr. 0) L. Shivers and lps. Catherine WoodfinShivers. He was educated in the publie

schools of the home nbighborhood and in Howard College, Alabama, Before his 18th birthday
and Just after he graduated from College, the wy notes sounded, calling the sons of the

South to arms and he entered the Confederate Army in April, 1861 as a private in the ath,

Alabama Infantrys A Regiment which for its bravery and fightingqualities, earned the

sebriguet of the "Glorious Fourth", The young patriot was severly wounded, and betare

he recowered he was with typhold fever,, Crippled and 111 he was given en honor

alle dischargeand returmed to his home in Alabama,
He taught school for a few months, and also served with the State troops at Part

dines, on Mobile Bay. In 1862 another company was organised and this young patriot

re-entered the servise for aperiod of 90 days, but Before the time elapsed he re-enlisted
in the regular Army, joining the First Alabama Light Infantry, attached to the Army of

Tennessee, with which command he fought during the remaining years of Whe war ana for his

gallantry was promoted to a Lieutenant, He was with his commad in the engagement at

Shiloh, Farmington, Munfordville, Perryville, lurgreesbaro, Chicamauga, uissionary Ridge,

Rigeold, Tew Hope Chureh, Atlanta, ands at Spanish Fors, After making a glorious record

When the cause went down at Appemotox, he was paroledat Meridian, Mississippi, lay 14,

2 1866. Col. Shivers came from a fighting family. His Great Grendfather served in the

Revolutionary War, His Grendfather was an Indian fighter in Plorida and his Father at

tho age of#1 raised company for the ald of the Temas revelation in 1. All of them

otedSor braveryand intrepldity in battle

After the cessation of hostilities Col. Shivers went back to Alabame and lived im

Perry for some time. Im May, 1865, he was married to j}iss Corimella FP, Cocke of Marion,

and filled the position as depot agent at Greensborough,Ala.Heand hisoo.

family came to Poplarville, Miss. in 1884 and he engeged in the lumber business, When

the division of Marion County was made and Pearl River County organised, Col, Shivers

was appointed the first Sheriff of the new Solty and served one full term. He studied

law and was admitted to the Bat and continued in active practice until a few weolill

his death, He held the office of Town Attomeyfor the town of Poplarville far a number

of years, Col. Shivers was a member of the Baptist Church, a Mason and could be found on

the fight side of every 8ssue, For a short while he was also Editor of the Free Press .

back in the early days of the paper's life,
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GhariesCalhoun atnety years old mow living in Pearl River County. He was

First Corporal in Company II, First Alabama, Tennessee and Mississippi Regiment - Bakers

Brigade of Tennessee left Geneva, Ala, (he Joined there but has lived in Pearl River

County for the last thirty years), Sept. 21, 1861, went to Memphis, Tenn, Our first

Battle was al ladred, Hoe There our Captain, Henry Laigd, left us. I have not seen him

sine. ‘Jeff Laird, his nephew, was made and served until the war was ended, The

whole regiment was taken prisoners at Island No. 10 and we were takento Wisconsin -

there several died and were in a cemetery oulleds "Confederates' Rest", We stayed

in Wisconsin about wo months, then transferred be Camp Douglas, Chicago, 111, and from

there we were exchanged at Vicksburg, Miss, I was a Briones siX months this time. 1

was dlscharged after the seige of Vicksburg, because I was 80 young. I oly

end went to Dalton, Ge., where I joined Company 4, 18th Ala. Regiment, I was in thirteen

hard foughtbattles ail was taken prisoner the second time in the second days fight,

December 16 at Nashville, Tenn, I was carried £0 Camp Clase, Ohio. The war ended and I

took the oath of June 12, 1866. 1 was given a free transportation back to

Dixie. The railroads were so badly destroyed until we had to walkk mest of the wae One

~ the 27thday of Jume, 1865, I got .back home a 19 Jour ‘old Confedexate soldier, I was in

the following battles; (was never wounded) New lMadred, No. March 13, 1862, Island No. 10

Tennessee, A ril 8, 1862; Rooky Fare, Ge., Feb, 23 to Feb. 27, 1864; Atlanta Ga, July 22,

1664; Atlanta Ge, July 28, 1864; Jomesbore, Ge. August 31,- Sept. 1, 1864; New Hope

Snareh, Ga. May 25 to June 4, 1864; Peach Tree Creek, Ga. Resola Ua. lay 13 to 16, 1864;

Lovejoy; N ashville, Tenn, Dec 15and16, 1864; Lost Mountaln; FPremklin, Tenn. - Hand

to hand fight.

By Charles Calhoun, Pearl River Cowmty - just as he gave it.

Stewart, enlisted when the war first started and served four years,

Fought in the battle of Chicamauga, while in this battle he was struck wi th a missle

1 down. The ball went through a 1ittle testament (which was in his

pocket) when 1t readhed the back of the book it stopped and lodged there. While In the

wa’ Just before a battle Calvin Stewart took a shot at a Yankee officer. After the war

and years later a strangerstopped at his home and talking ever their war esperiences,

he discovered this mawas the one he shot at wounding Rin in the hh

Louis P. Varnado, my father, voluntesred at the first call in the Civil Var of the

Mississippi boys.-he was married and had fourchildren (all boys) he enlisted as

private, was in & number of battles, was raised to the renk of First Lleutenat:. in

Stead's Battalion. When the seige of Vicksburg came oa the Southern part of the state

was being ravaged and robbed by a gang called Jay Hawkers. He was chosem and givem

100 men to rid the country of thesemen who Were deserters - his orders were to capture

andkill them - with his 100 men he left Vicksburg in the spring before the surrender,

he led his company t rough the town of Poplarville, along a trail near where min street

now is. = he contacted them for the first time near where Hemleyfield church now is,

there several of the gang was killed, but none of his men were wounded. later he found

them on Hickory Creek where others were killed and captured ¢and those who made thelr

escape fled to NewOrleans by way of Gainesville and joined the Yankees, When the war

was over he received anhonorable discharge, coming hometo £ind two of his children and

wife dead, later he married Samantha Jones &nd there were four children by this marrdage

He was a pioneer Baptist preseher. His wife is still 1ivelag in pearl River County.

1. 2. Stewart, Pp arville, a nephew,
2%6.Varnado, Foil”a son. 
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Joseph4A,

Smith

served in the Civil Sar about two years, was about 27 yeard old

when he enlisted — was in the seige of Vicksburg (was not shot), He threw torpedoes over

in the Yemkee®' Trenches while at Vicksburg. There were there 48 days and nights & fighting

Bight and day. The Southern soldiers were starved out and the Northernmen won the
battle, He nefer attneded but one Confederate Reunion. He lived in Poplarville after the

| indrewSmith,one ofthe pioneer settlers of Pearl River County entered the civil

ad when ‘quite young and served to the end of the war. Iie also served one term as
treasurer to this county, He died 4nhis 69%year,
 

7) 2| “Mr. Smith was born innisa, his education such as was afforded by comnon schools

athose days. In 1861 at the age of 20 threatening of the great Civil var

was hovered overour Southland and when our belovedstate, Dolleving her rights threaten-

ed and her honor in Jeopardy, called upon her sonsto rally to her defence. Then it was
that "Andy" Smith Raid aside his school books and with that love for his state which

ever characterized his life came%o her aetences Joining the first oompany that was or-

nized in County and attached to the 7th. Miss, Reg. He was nwre fortunate,

however thatn 756% of his commades, who never returned, being discharged by reason of

disabilities from which he mever recovered,

He possessed many noble traits of character, ome of which was liberal and generous

spirit.
i

He gave to our county the beautiful square where the Court house site now is, and

also that whichwas the old Baptist Church slte together with the cemetery - all with-

out money and with out prise.

V. (Andrew Smith)

In 1892 ir. Smith was elected County Treasurer ani served four years with credit
to Count y and honor to

He dled April 29, 1911 .

4 light goneout = a spark divine
Whose gleam in life no more shall shineNow gone to sleep, life's Journey oter
How gone to rest forever more,

JosephBurks, (£fom FreePress, DT_

Confederate Veteran AnswersLastCall

Pinal rites for* doors Burks, aged Confederate Veteran, were* condusted in Henley=
field Baptist Church Tuesday with Rev. Jim Stewart from Louisiana officiating. He was
ass isted by Rev, W. L Williams, Pleayune, Rev, J. C. Richardson, Poplarville, Hise, am
Rev, 0. Pe Ester of Bogalusa, la.

wuld have been 95 years of age Namch28, died at 1:30 A. MM.,
February 19, at heme of his daughter, irs. E, J, Woodward, in Henleyfield Community,
ur, Burks md been an invalid since Sept. 6, 1932 when he fell from the poreh of hishome nearPoplarville apd was the last surviving child of Daniel Burls and Jane Smith,

Confederate Veteran, having received all duringthe oval War in company 0-3, 38th,
Mississippi Regiment. He was married on Jan. 7, 1859 to Hisabotn Sane Wheat ami had
been married Seventy-one years when she dled, Sept. 26, 193. He was am esteemed
fam and stosk mn inthecommnity in whiehhe ived, ®mdat the tinethatsectionwas 



was known as Pearl County, He served as a member of Board of Supervisar before it

was thrown back into Marion County. Later becominga part of the present Pearl

River County. The deceased was a great influence ani was a Charter member of

Begleyficld Church, The are i urs. Je A, Burks, We. He. Burks and

rs,a As Magehes, Mrs, He Py Woodward, irs. W, P. Stockstill.

| : | |

Augustus uM, Beal, born in Winston County Miss., Feb, 14, 1845. When a child he

moved with his family to the vicinity in which he died, now Pearl River County, where

he lived his entire 1ife with the exception of four years of eventful lif e spend in

the army ofthe Confederacy @s &braveandgallantsoldier, amember of the 3rd, (after-

wards 23rd. ) Miss. Reg. , participating in many battles = the Vicksburg Saige, Dalton

t0 Atlanta, under Gen. J. S. Johnson and Tennessee Cqupaign under Gen. Hood. Having

been wounded Just before the bitter end, he was nt Jaded, returning home at the

surrender, He married iissHarriet Ae Brill,

His record as a soldier was that of a rave and aj Mississl pplan, He was

Carter Comrade of Pearl River Gaunp ¥. Cs W. No, 540.

1. Free Press, Friday, Sept. 12, 1919 Cel



    

  
  

   

Vil.

The "Jay Hawkerswatamped the toe nails off of Grandmother Momti's toes

theCivil Var to make her tell where some gold was hid, She knew them

all end when tle war was over and the Soldiers came home, very ome Of them were

finally killed that took part in the astounds.

Mrs. Monti's son is now Sheriff of Hancock

1s T. Jo Moirthur, Re Le Meadom
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VII. Home Conditioms During War

Dante Burs, soon after the war of 1612 married Jame Smith, The old

settlers though living miles apewt would get together and go to Bilex! to get

their supplies. They did this Por better protection against the Indians. They
would kill deer, gather up the things they had to trade and try and time their trip

when they would meet aa ship coming in with supplies. Ome on such trip the ship
was delayed and the old settlers had to make camp and waltseferal Weeks for it. Aunt

Jane Smith, was left alone and a ill, She Was too sick to keep her coals of

fire banked, 80 one morning when she recovered emough to get up, she md to walk nine

miles to her nearest neighbor to get fire to gook her meals.

indy Smith (sametines called Andrew) married in North Gerolime, sud he and
his bride, with only a cart and pony and swh suppldes as they would need on the trip
started west. They orossed Pearl River just below Jackson, Mississippi, ona large

raft made of came that the Indigns helped him to meke, He then came on south ani

‘stopped near wat is now Poplarville, He had five sons and one daughter - One son

Joptin, went to Texas,"PoplarJin the other son and daughterstayed in Pearl River

County and have many 4 escendants, One of these sems, Billy Smith, had twenty-six
‘ehildren by two wives, With the exception of one son who died in infancy the others Inve

all lived to ripe oldages - several living to be 80 or 90 years of age. They have

been lawabidingcitizens and attribute their unusasal good health and Yomz dives

8° the fact that they were raught to keep God's Commandments "Honor Yi father and

mother $hat thy days may be long im the Land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee",

Billy Smith, brother of Jim Smith and son of Andy Smith and father
of Hiram Smith married Janie Rouse. She is a direct descendant of Zachary IR

1, 4s told to Dora Mitchell by numerous old settlers,
2.%eno Smith, descendant of Billy Smith.

The Soldiers Grave

by: &lisa Jane Porter,

Tread lightly -'tis a soldlers grave,
4 lonely, mossy mound, -
And Yot to hearts like mine and thine,
It should be holy ground, Chi

Speak softly; let no careless laugh,
No 1dle thoughtless Jest,
dscape thy lips, where sweetly sleeps,
The he®® in his rest,

For him no reveille shall beat,
When morning beams shall come,
For him at night, no tattoo rolls,
Its thunder from the dream,

No costly marble marks the place,
Recording deeds of fame,
But rudely on that bending tree.Is carved the soldier's mame, ©
A name, not dear to us, but, Oh}
There may be lips that breathe
That name as sagredly and low,
AS Vesper prayers at eve,

There may be brows that wear fov him
The mourning Cypres vine,
4nd hearts that make this lonely grave,
A Noly pilgrim Shrine.

There my beeyes that Joyead to gaze
With love into his own;
How keeping midnight virgils long
With silent grief alone,

There may be hands now clasped in Frayer,
his soldier's hand mms pressed;
And cheeiss washed pale By sorrow's tears,
His own cold cheek caressed.

Tread lightly; for a man bequeathed,
E're land beneath this sod,
His ashes to his mative land,
His Gallant soul to God. 
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SPANISH AMIRICAN WAR

By the year 1872 the people md recovered enough fromthe Civil War that

their interest turned toward getting Pearl County established, which some of its

best citizens did, but the new county was soon abolished for lack of funds £0.

maintain it. It was too soon after the destructive Civil Var,

In 1890 Pearl River County was and was new at the time of the

Spanish Amrelcan War in 1898. Six ofits young men volunteered to serve in this

way al though t heynever the batilefield before it was overs One of our

citisens, John Bell, who has lived in the county for several ears was in the

bat tle is Sant 1580. Zhis war gave the people of Pearl River County a greater

admiretion fortieir Governments Serpe

 



Following is a 1ist of those who servedin the Smnish American Wer from
Pearl River County, These men served with First Regiment Volunteers, Mississippi

Served most of thetime under ass istant Adjutant General J, L Bom - they never left the
Charlie Pp, Rawls, Poplarville, Miss, |Edgar A, J. Comb, Pleayune, Migs,Andrew B, Keaton, Derby, liiss, |Morris A, Tate (somewhere in Louisiana~ Theo Smith
John F, Johnston

They went from Poplarville, April, 17, 1888 to HattiesburgwhereCompanyLe was formed by Lieutenant Lockwood, Theywere sent ‘to Jackson, Mississippi and
then to Chicamauga Park, where they were trained and equipped. Then sent to
Lauderdale Springs, September 19, 1898, they were allowed to go
home under arms on furlough and await further orders, About November they weremustered in at Columbia, T

staked arms

Today Charlie P. Rawls lives in Poplarville where he is engaged in first
class Carpentering,

Edgar A Je Combs, usally spoken of as "Judge" Combs resides in Picayune,Uississippl, Andrew B, Keatom lives in Derby and is widely known far his jolly

‘The other three veterans now have made their homes outside of Pearl
River County,

C. P. Rawls, Poplarville, Miss,
Edgar A, J, Combs, Picayune, Miss, 



SPANISH AMERICAN WAR,

i
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Spanish American War Veterans who live in Pearl River County at present,

although they enlisted elsewhere, |

John I, Bell, Poplarville, Miss,
- Dre Jo &, Garrfison, Poplarville, liss,
Charles L, Friend, Pigayune, Miss,
Ian Johnson, (colored) Plcayune, Miss,

John. MN, Bell, who has been a clit igen of Pearl River County for the last

twenty-eight years, Enlisted in the Apmy for the Spanish American War at pas

Christian, Miss: wider CaptainHomer Comert of Wool liarket. He was sent to

_ Perk by train whereheserved inCompanyL. CaptainOowartwasleft

there with typhoid fever(later died) and a man by the mame of King became the.
Captain, From here they went to Jacksonville, Fla, and crossed $0 Cuba by boat

(common mule boat). The Company had 232 men and they walkiod aoross the Island

to Geeta: Wievlorts Atay in June 1898, som Bell led the Company by a

compass, It took them about 31 days to make the trip. He carried the

Proll and turned it over to General Wheeler's Lieutenant, The roll then was

called and there wre five companies of men with 120 men % each company, They

entered the lattle of Santiago and bullets rained all around them, They went

overa brick wall and the Spemiards ran. They followed and fired on them until they

; surrendered. He was discharged after this and returned “home bywpy. of Havana, Cuba

and New Orleans in October, 1898.

John Bell, Poplarville, Miss.

now living in Poplarville, Pearl River Sot,

Missts sippi, served as a private in Company M, of the First Regiment ofArkansas,

His company was sent to Chicamauga Park, Enlisted om the 27th of June, 1898 to serve

two years, He was sich while in camp about one month and came home %o recuperate

where he remnined unt i1 he was called back to be discharged. He was discharged from

the service of the United States October 2B, 1898. Disdharge papers signed as follows;

Milton Ei Elliott, Captain First Arkansas Infantry, Commanding the Compeny,

mms been living in Pearl River County far eight years,

ZanJohnson (negro) " 1 went into service at Aa, Iwag37years=

old, Was in ol, Theodore Rossevelt's Rough Riders, 10th. Cavalry, under General

Woods. We were mustered out at Anniston, Alas then went to Kay West, Fla,, then

to Coba for six months, The Spaniards had the whites whippedd and we negroes saved

the day. We came back to Key Westand then on home for Christmas, I have 1ived

in Ploayune 8 ince 1917. *

Dr. J. 8 Garrison, Poplarville, Miss.

Dan Johnson, (colored) Picayune, liiss, 



 

This war did not effect the people of this county to any great extent.

After the war we were proud of the deeds of the soldiers of Missisalppi
| 1

and began to feel a closer relationship to the other part of ow state.

The following men from what is now Pearl River County fought in the

Mexican War of 1848."

Stephen Jarrell

Billy Smith

NoseMurphoe

2%. Brown.

1. Harvey Burks, Al Burge, and others.

of
Pearl Riwer County was settled sometime after 1800, andsone of its

1
pioneer settlers came .here with Jackson's Amy. Following is a list:

Robert Bromm
Daniel Burks
Jordan Smith
Frank Farley
George Mitchell

Dendel came here from Kentucky with Amdbew Jackson's Army during
8

the war #f 1812. He married Janie Smith, daughter of indrew Smith and settled

here, He was among the earliest settlers of this county, Daniel Burks was a

drunmer boy in Genersi Jackson's Army.

Robert Browm, |of Ze Jo Jr. on his side

formerly came from Irelend = he came south with Jackson'sArmy when he was about

28, He was in one battle with the Indians and was the only one to escape. After
3

the war he settled in the canty and married a iiss. Davis.

1. Albert Battie Picayune, Mississippi.
2 Copy of Picayune Item, February 22, 1934 and Harvey Burks, Missinsipple
a Mr, Te Jo NoApthur, retired business man of Pisayune. 



Warof 1812

phe territory now embraced in Peer] River County was not settled until after

~ 1800. Though we were barely represemted in the war of 1812 it left its impression on

un in an unusual way. Some of our oldest citizens trace their forefethers to soldlers

in General Jackson's Army, who settled here after the Battle of New Orleans,

We are $0ld tat during the war of 1812 when General Jackson came South to
0)

detend the Gulf Coast he had in his Army a young assistant to the quartermaster.

This young man, whose name was Moses Cook, was a Pennsylvanian by birth but had

_emlisted from Tennessee, When the Army marched firom Mobile to New Orleans it went by

way of Poole's Bluff, thus going within sevenmilesofwhatis:nowwPioagune. The

young assistant had heard of Sgephen Jarrell's store on the Hobolochitto

Creek nearPicayune where the Rowlands home now stands, and went there for provisions

(Jarre had acquired it from the Choctuw Chiefs and established a trading post with

the - we gre told that Jarrell's ¢abin was the headquarters of the first

Us Se Surveyers). The Assistant Quartermaster found the place 80 entrancingly beautiful

that he could not forget o The quits peacefulness and the grandeur of the moss

covered live oacks and the stately pines s0 bewitched him that he returned later and

bought this place from Jarrell. Mr, Cook built a larger house and store where Jarrell‘s

little cabin had been. He Was public spirited and soon influenced others tosettle

near him, Among these was a man named Tom Mitchells IS ns through his influence

that the county was made into sections in 1830. Cook soonbecame a public figure and

was appointed Judge of that part of 5 ancock County which now is embraced in Pealr

River County. The first Masonic Lodge in South Mississippi was founded by him, and

Noses Cook Lodge No 111 is now in existance in Ploayune, Pearl River Camby

Moses Cook was prosperous and bad a number of slaves andbefore hedied |

Leonard Kimball wes made heir to his possessions. In 1849 Kimball married Miss Jane

Potter Huss and broughther to the home Moses Cook had left him. Thres years later

2 Ge Jo Everett, 2 Tele Barr's saryofthe Heruitage

Ther ddopted Mrs, Kimball's niece, ilisza Jane Poltevent, who was then three oats

old. Soti was here hat Mrs, ILlize Jme Poltevent Nicholson, the post and pioneer

woman Journalist of the South was brought when only a child and where she remained

sk» went to New Orleans to become literature editor of the Plgayune now the

Times Picayune, Her son Leonard Kimball Nicholsonis nor President of the Times Picayune

| Publishing Company, New Orleans, La,

Daniel Burks was so facinated by a girl, Jane Smith who ldved here that

he never feturned to his mative state after the war of 1812, but mrried and settled

bereinthecounty, Othersoldiers stayedhere afterJackson's army disbanded,

Theresa ead, Ons Smith
Supervisors, Alstorical Research, Pearl River County.
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OF THE COINFEDERATE SOLDIERS. ®

DoF. Archer = Pickens County, Alabama - Age 20 - Company, Bill Wade.

Place of enlistment - 10th, Mississippi, Company B.,

Carlos Alemander - born in Nobile county, Alabama « age 18 - Place of

enlistment, Columbus, Mississippi larch 279 1861, in Regiment 3rd,Mississi~pi,

Conpany Ge. Battles engaged in - Bakers Creek and several skirmishes « Jrd,

   

 ~Hississippi‘Regiment.ParoledatLiobileAlabama. |

Augustus Beall - born in Winston county, - age 17. Place of

Jiississippi 1861, Capt J.B. Deason. engaged

in - Vicksburg, liiss, Atlanta Georgia. Wounded in battle of Atlanta. Was

never in prison. Paroled April15, Bentonville, S.C.

J.H. Rogers - born Carrollcounty, liississippi, November 4, 1878, age 15.

Pl ce of ehl istment - Capt Borthe of Carrollton, liiss - in regiment Chalmem

Brigade, Grenada, Migsissippi « in Spring of 1864 - pri) 1, 18656,

Scooba, Mississippi.

~ Hardy smith, bornat North Cardlinia, age ne - enlisted with Capt. J.B.Deasm,

July 9, 1861 at Bay St. Louis, in regiment 3rd Nissisaippl, engaged in

battle of Bakers Creeks bs

James li. Shivers,born in Perry County, Alabama - age 17, place of enlistment

Capte Porter King, April 17, 1861 - in Company Ge. 4th Alabama Inf. engaged

in battles Shiloh, perryville, Ky, Spanigh Fort, Chicamauga

from Dalton Ga. to Atlanta and Nashville, Tenn. Wounded at lianassee, Va.

July 21, 1861. Discharged on account of wounds May 14, 1865 at lieridian, Miss,

REFERENCE: ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS, Pearl River County,
Poplarville, lisse From Chancery Clerk's office.
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
"SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #5=18 WARS."

Bele Spence - born in Madison County, lississippi-age 23, in regimentwithJ
Capt. lioQuilla Camden Rifles. Company G. Enlisted at 01d Dear Farm in
Madison County, Mississippi May 1861 in Company 18thyliiseissippi - battles
engaged in Leesburg, Sharpburg. ist and 2nd, Fredricksburg, Settysburg,Ve.

Ohioamauza. He was in prison of Waehington City . Paroled ligy 4, 1863 at
Stafford Height.

Albert Watson « born in Choetaw County, 4labama - age18, enlisted in Prank
Gaines Company. Enlisted at Ht.Sterling, Choctaw County, Alabama. Was in
regiment 3rd Alabama Calvary. Engaged in battles Shiloh,

  

    

  

 

  
  

  
   

  

 

 —Shelbyville,Chicamauga,‘Bowling Green, from Dalton to Atlanta - wounded at
Alken South Caroliniskgrch 1865, raroled April 19, 1565, leridien, Kiss,

REFERENCE: ROSTER OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS, Pearl River County
| Poplarville, liiss. Prom Chancery Clerk's Office.

   

   

   



 
 

 
 

Before the beglmaing of the Civil Wap the yomg men of this section organized a

company of Infantry known as the Gainesville Volunteers. vhen the war began this

company bevelsa part of the Third Mississippi Infantry, In 1862 another on 5

was formed of conseripts or draft men, and mustered into the Thirty-eighth lilssissippl

Infantrye In this company there were eight brothersfrom one family enrolled together,

and at thesame Sime, This1s sald to be a record for the entire Confederate amiy,
 

“heThirdInfantrysawservicein in defense ofFort Donaldson,bub

| soon sent back to the defense of the Mississippi Coast, being sent later to New Orleans

Ivaguating lew Orleans before its capture, they wemtto Camp near Kentwood, Louls-
ana, and later to the defense of Vicksburg. Before the dedense surrender of Vicksburg

most of the men escaped the Union Arny and retuned to thelr homes, 00
By tude Lue conditions were very bad throughout the entire section, Panne

and pestilence, which always ride withwar were making themselves felt, while Civil

~ Governmosut was breaking down, and there was no protection to 1ife or property from either

the Confederate or Union irmles, the Confederates being in Virginia and Gesrgis while the ||
Union arny held close to lew Orleans, only sending small patrols through the country.

This stae of affaires gave encoursgenent to the lawless element, as it always does, and |

by the end of 1364 organised bands inown as Jaghewkers were terrorising the entire sectlo:

| robbingand otherwise alstreating the inhabitants, and destroying and carrying pro 1

lJinm Dy Stookstill, Lumber-buyer for Goodyear Yellowpine Lumber Company, and sem Of
David Stockstill, who was an officer in the Confederate Airmye
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PEAKL RIVER COUNRY
SITQUKERY §22

NSIRUCY ICR

Canvessorse-
Beard

Jemnle
Jessie Soe rotle
Lala Mee Davise-iyplste

$22

Heconstruetion is temmedas the period fron ihe close of the civil war in 1865 to

about 1676. This included the greater problems of the of the State after the

destruotive olivil war, dlealsslppl bed to be adulited back to the inited Statesy

  

PERL RIVER COUNRY

gop

Lis now county
We did uot inclode Picayune, woh of the time was

spent In the offors on mele a mses af He te mut elaal 1t could nog saintsinitself andwas ati iu 1887,
=

Livect hagro government ald nos in soup] Rivey County,
The people weve burdened wish the Tear ofwhat night be the resultsofthe Yietory   

L in narfative forme state the problens belore ibs comty at the close of the

le LOUNtywar as toe

During the Reconstruction, Somty rad not 2 establishad although

sople bodmany berareghewmat this luwless

ad eitizons say that as well as they con tne goverment of Sills section

VEE Very poor, due to the fact that this section ws very EY settled and was about

sentry: lly located belusen { Bey ut. vielWf deat of dariond pearl River

County was at that tise, included in Hancoei and donntiess This placed the people

of what 1s 200 Pearl River County, 4 great distunce from bogh sents of County Guverament,

30 it ws thai the people were lurgely left to fight their ounproblems, Nevertisless, the

sore broad aladed realised the need of a mew

0 any goverment bduciness meant a long horseback ride to Columbia or Shlel-

dsboro, here Love "PoeriGounty waa estab]shod in 1072, with yrds Shaye} +on Penrd River

as the county

le dmithy I,J. Hoirther, Solomon Salth, old Cliizens,

und of wi

of tae Dowth, hoy were happy ofthe fast theyLived in a novo seakudsd epoty or taeyheardof much tarmell 1a Pie and town,

inongnegroes who served on the Jury wares iko lay 3hn"nua

deh countiesearl LiverWas at ¢
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PEARL RIVER COURPY

10%, OJummotha VniEL I

5 | lis md all aged settlers mith T.J.Erba, J

Canvessers-
Lucie Beard
Jennie |
Jessie liae Poole

a he fax hi |

lola Davis-Typiste ms at thls tive were in conarieon to the ones we have today, The fenoes

| kad been Bulls of handes
| | plit rallas, nd when the

b TRANSPORTATION IN COUNPY | Ns. Woy Souk ah cafellerate soldiers retuned to thelr
Thier fences which had been tom down by the JayeHawkers

Bad £0 be re-bullt, in many instamoes thelr stock cad
chickens had been by théves,

While the Reconstruction brought— the wll of gransportation facilities was Hon of waste could be zoen e dhe
| : very Wmaere, Dulldings, in some Places bad been burned,

a drawback to the people, It was all carried on by beasts of burden, the ox and horse.

phe ladles could be seen On Sunday riding in the side~saddle with their wide flared

riding skirts flowing in the and, 4nd thelr husbands or sweethearts riding besethem,

 

and even a whole ramily would doable up on the horse going tochurchor visiting

a friend,
|

Later wh find the horse and two wheel eart still better, where there were more than

one to tragel, The cart was made of highwheels making it 11ght for thehorse. Very few

cafiriages or buggies entered Pearl River County by this date. A Duggy was considered a

After this change came the camvas covered wt where large familles existed. There

was always the old hickory, home made chafrs with cow hide bottoms, uaed to seat the growm

ups. 4nd the quilts om the floor of wagon, for the little tots. Still this didnot make

traveling easy for vheme were few roads and no ‘bridges to shorten the distance of the journey.

The roads were largely trails in a wilderness of pines. The main roads were, River ad,

Wire road and Buls road, These good people did not think of such things as clearing the

road way or bridgingthe Wt would wind ln and oui amongthe pines and stumps, then

gfor miles to find a place in the creek shallow enough to oross. Therewereno railroads | Sumntha —y Jery oy Sal Sal > | |

{n Pearl River County during Rheonstruction. The greatest problem was roads and conveyances i “114 Henly and other's, allaged—— Salthy reardh Saith, T.J. Heirthaw,

As time passed on, what 1s now this county, learned the need of bridges, roads and means

92 transportation and hashc
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PIAL RIVER QOUNDY

§28

“ndcho people of nt day ther all holyproduwts and have me citizen from acommity to carry It in horse and wagon to maricet, ‘hen e prodice ma sald the carrier hatto © the yearly shopping for all those who could notgo for themselves,

ow 120 fused t20 problem o tnproving Sante form. M7 re-scnstrasting fesses,
508802 the left the comty and hve never been heard of, There are old fields in Cd Wmildings snd acquiring more stock aga chickens,Peorl Elver gp ;Ody that grew upg (the timber has now been sus) that were once cultivated

Those Wo were slave owners hed to maleae for thelr labor Jor thelr forme,by slaves, a |

here were very few plantatioms 88 this section of the county, as they ra leed oattle and
Hore w £154 begining, :

the8011maaotadaptedtocottons 7wiletosatsaLiving,and4
      

slaves bore the mms 4 “elr magters, andothers chose thelr names,Gols 27rdws a shave
ouner, Einbell owned about thenty-slx slaves, freeman Jomes at Gasser owed &

A thew were
Low, nd

others in this seciliom who owed & few in what is now Pearl

Poplar Jim ome of cur early settlers caned slaves and whem the war wasclosed he freed ull his slaves, 8oe stayed and the others lefts, Ge bay win we seven
Jers old when the war closed did not want to leave his "master Jim"

» Sou head of cattle, aul ¢
ten hoad of sheep for iis very own, After the negroleft Mw, Talth, bo stayed awmy- fou
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During the civil war, and just aster 4 is sald there wus no regulariy socisl

distinction amongthe w:ite people ofthe county and they were on the widle, seoisdle and

| hospitable, ioved cach others.

Ian hi period there was 11 stle af that c atact between the rich and the poor, wilch
 

makes elees bhutred, Is was oftenLe Cuse that nen of better “referred $0 live on a

level with their less fortunate ne ighborse shey made fewer and more “visite”, than

at the present doy. dt — cust:JPY to go wish one's family to the house of a

“a fou miles dlstame to remain from nyantll Orevenunger

were great t ines duringreconstruction days. ‘These mont lags

were held annually and well attended.

—Uld ralestine, Juniper Grove aud Caesar were enong those churhes. Feople would came

gras all over thecounty to these aeetings, nose Wao 13ved quite a dlstame, would stay

with nelglbors. ‘alles would be spread all over the hayuge far the people ic sleep one There

ould be seen horsesnltehed trees ald around the Shurehe

Lots of our early friemds went bare during thn seek andsaved thelr shoss for

Sunday, to weer while as Bhurch, hen they ol in sight oF tie ehurch house hey would

put an theirices and when the meeting closed every ano was Li_ dwg ed Injoyed great

gospel feasts

It was now Lige $0 gather upthe ohlldrem and start hase The meahitched thelrteans

ap to the the sume 014 magons dth the cenwas cover and home-made BeQiss The

wagons were soon filled Whe and with goodeby's to all they started on RULEamend Joupany

to tie ft Liveeaterein bustywii followed a) 6

  

PEL RIVE COUNDY

Wilh Wore gules 43 We
COME

“6 Before stcted Pearl River County had uot been established, there fore, there w as

Little the fow people old do any politiesl Other then strive for & clear

government, Wich they did by the organisatiom of "re-rl” Comty in 1672, fhe negroes
in this seotion lived & far apart wat they had no chance toorganise to mush extents

afterthe wir up until 1050 every nun regardlessof color that Tesciodtwenty-oms

voted Wother he puld Saas ar note TheGrund JurywaepobintedLasdwmeofcourtdythe

bardoF Supervisors, four Jurors from euch deat. hay were all white The retit Jurywis

Gramand Vere Gough “here wis u Postmaster at Say Ste Louls, Loule Je

urves, sod iw, Zede HOArShursat on the Jury with him, and Feurce 3aith sat on sederal Jury

with hime1have been umabletofind any persontinthus knows OF ever beard of any offies
being held BFa nOLro in our County, oF have1 heard of any negroes waan.ingto be on equal

with tie whitesduring perold of recstructions in old slave Homey BNecase, who 1s living

=“ Pearl River County today knew his place, te was ouch better off in slaverys He was given

money ami taken oare ole Tease was born In slavery in 1832 in Harrison County, med yy

IwanLadner, Eis mother ms sold when he was ose gosr 01dand he mever heard of hem, Hey

Necase was never sdld, but wes owned by Ladner until he ws freed
His master was good to hin, he got whlppings but said he needed them He got ~lemty to

ef and weer. Aftor hewas freed histroubles began, He had to out for himself, ssid

his mater wo owed seven slaves, gave Bim sone land and & male, He livedin Bay Ste leuls
‘and LOgLown. \

Ne married Reach who wisborn in 1860 and lived at the mouth of River, Prom 



 

PEARL RIVER COURDY

ASO $22

thers he movedtO ‘ngllish Sayom. fisnry 1s a fremsh negro, sald be gave (10.00 to leara $0

speak Sam vords in .merican, Se sald the porch was a fur as a negro got to the white falk's ibe: the greats Civil Zar 01000d, Wo Of Course Kaow that the Confederutes

( 0st811 of the seotion now cabyased in Fear] optysemt Confederate

howeverthere wore afow who joined the Union amy) were not vietericuss The
Slaves were freed, Vhen the soldiers retumed hom they vers at first very Mappy 0
bo Fe-united with thelr families, The women and sons yas well us the slaves where there

ws lungs had kept the farms inas good condition asthey could, although some had

oan plundered and destroyed by tie Jayhawiers and deserters, in sme plases theCawley

| ahelped 0Miers 230 livehstealing was golng

house in slavery tines

ie sald this country wis full of Indians be layed aroungin the Weds vith them. They

tajught hin to peat rice snd tan leather. fio has served on the Jury at Boy Ste Louis md has

served astrustes of a nogro sshool. sags bo Mas neverbeen In troubles But cco, And

that wis for meking whiskey for iis bosse Leamd his wife live below Hilcholson, regardless

of thes age thoy are actives leary walks four miles to they om tislr ownhome

gste white Colksarehis wad When be Wms o favorBe gos
 
 

to the white folie Iie is now 100 gears olde 7

i for cattes, beat thelr rice 5. Wolea vith ¢ |ugar was

made by cooking syrup end drijping Ite ubsat and rice were cu: by hand andthe wheat

8 nt2 tarwi. wie Shsome we rom,batt wa wy evade

Soup wis mds by making lye fren oak ashes and cocking It With fate

were made by MondThe must fizet do grown, seed removed, then

| the cotton was spn 1nt0 thread 0a howsmsde splmning wheels, ond now It wes mds inte

olovh ¢ 2&Room,Allthis indto be scoomplished Defore itwe cus and made Inge

clothings

ihethe men returned from war their olotaing was wom out, the family supply
ied also yuu short, Fev olothing had 10 be mde forthe entire familys The men had

Suskeze, nd every ma dnd small erp They resliged Shut they bad ue money

¢50 wy of ming cay nosey Finally the men started rumning tarwhich they would

swap for foodstuffe, They troded nround,end provided for thelr faailies in a meager
 

Se ensandsettles, ndJacBagferd,enold slaveberm1athle|
mc encesEsaAon 
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The ehhools, which et that $ime were “paying * schools were far and few,

—f However after the Civil war wis over t:he people hud agreater desire for thelr ehildven

A -4& DUSTER | = | | ieieaactwstdof
of

jtate comslsely what.efforte were made by the county for rocons

now Pearl River county. This
itthe close of We wr, there were 50 big tows In what ls

ih ;

section was spareely| and the negroes 4id not attmept to gain 806Jal equaliiy with te pe schools were bull school held when

&

teacher could

refr fm th, i rn Gd ht totoBd Snr7ng

+thelralureofthetoscherssclaryandboardinghis end doing themshing.ost every©

man Ind & big familyof children, usually twelve to fifteen in family, and $0 try and edusate

symoathisers. The
whites. There wus noometoorganise them, and they nd no
 

were 100 dependent oniim Whites and alsofearedtum amberOf Waitescompared with

thenusler of negroes to expect to become yespested by the white pecples Thesenogroeswere

this many children was a sasi, She smriest child as sent to the private shoo 1
s0 acoustomed ww the rigid social line drawm between thep and the whites that taey couldnot

and he would then tecchthe other children,
wm

‘adjust themselvestoany other opinion, Zhe few negroos who re

of

Yaaopinion left $29 oc unty

Had they lived in sme bigoly, perhaps they would have acted dizterentlys |
bea uduStevenson mas superintendent of Soumsy in 434 woh eal

the establisiment of public schools in thesouthernpar: of reerl diver .ounty, There was

notmoh for the settlers $0 do to luprove sduation due theow population of this

scotLote But as goon as public schools weve established, the people did what they could
to build the houses and mintalnthe schools, dchoolwas taug

‘hewhite people carried on their social 117e as usual, attending church, 1qg rollingse

nddumolng wmolested by thefear of the soe806iotye

They developed a greater respect and love for eachother, Tua hiawo gry

in most instances in the chard
SIRof JvJove They lived far apart, and thesufore were giad to 500 each otha,

| them a neighborhad sicknessinhis hone for a long pericd, the neighbors each gave him

| adays plowing or helped him with his crop wmsil 1 was “ought Hunting and fishing -

less important then in earlier times, exsept when hunting was engagedin to

procurefoods hen a mn killed a wild turkey, he mearly always dnvited his nearest

seighbar So Simmer or Do divided te fo with hia.

Pov schools vere established Wil after iver Comty we ommed In 10908

Religionplayed a great part in the lives of the people after the Sam Mowe
churches vere established snd everybody usually went $0 chuweh, There were Hsthedist as

well as Baptist Churohes bullte theCharsh was the eenter of the comumity’s seelad
activities, The house of worship wus mostalways used as a school house, |

lefearce .nith, an old citizen of county
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ASSIGN ASSIGROUNT §22

| sgamclos of Reconstructon in your Comty| ond ely
Briefly the operations in your

Comty of the phi

Ge Barents

Due to the fact that during Beconsiruciion , what is today fear Alver Comty, was at shia diaZt ocerntedia ie seotionthat time very sparsely settled with no sow incorporated In Pearl River Coumty
fur 08 any parson render,

|

towns, the following a4 Bot operate here,

the Carpet

De

Gs Conservatives,
Be LOXAL LEAGUSmemilET,

he‘presentsamyseatorPearlRiver County wasatthat97a large

owed by"Poplar" Jim alt ine carpet-baggers oF polltliciang, scalawags, and converatives
worked in locas long of a larger population than any here anh that time,

in this county at that he..
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luole
Lula dee Tnviaizoe

Agencies 0f Eeconsiruetiong=

d& JU BLUE Klis

sfter the menial perturbation and ugrest of the_ Civil sar The problem arose of

fueling results of the freeing oftheglaves slong with the other prevailing lawlessness

0Hisstssipple

far this porpose the famous Ku luk Lun was ergaised oy the whites peoples It beouwm

a great army which Spreng up every where likes a met, © protect socletye position of

the shite OJ thesouth was madsafer by these clans of siilte~robed {igures mounted

and amod wi th shippereds WOOTSe

in Fearl flver Copniy cho 4 Klux Clan bp atest 2hite fron tie

= Negros Thenegroes In this section were to over the aEwe

they did some steailngs The writer's failer west U0 Lis grave wth a ballet prat he recieved

in Lis shoulder after the war as 6 render of the iu Klux dleng while catching hegroes

ingin o stare Si a

The olan whi finally used to youmove undesiruble pokecus from Coneltye It wee 2130

used in some cases 0 pul dom lias reas and nfs of & ren to hie family, He

would probably De warned by a visi from She Ka Klax iden to reform, if be fiaded to follow

instructions be would be carried out andwhipped by the olan,

Zhe of this io earl River Counly was .0 protect the people frm id

Zhe Ku Klux Qen was casposed of outstanding cltlsens, It was aseoret ogi

1345100, and usually held goetings at school housess They wore white robs’ andwhite hoods

And as we aageroatizel being. any & child hes been threstned with the Xu Klux

&lan by its oldes sisters, aprentss
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“als olan often 412 ao good deni of charity domemes, during chareh th» amill children
wuld be frighitsed oo desth By a baad of Ka Mux marebing int: the churchand hind ng nonoy
wo the praschers, They righted wrong and Often served the beipless and needyd

2The negroes of this wo remained softer froeion, were by news of the
Ep lax ane It wos not to use the orgenination to mer them in thelr places, 3
faves wiv hiished “0 leave 2s Bp immediately left thiscountry soon se they
freed, They ala Lt teryy here to incite twouble sp try snd ise themselves withtie

wi ites,

The Eu Klux Qn as still in here after “earl ter

 

and lew oné carder e2tabl In ite bordere,

246 Wilson Jeards
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_ netrustioninFearRiverCountymybe ato the lollowing important points;

ghen the civil war wns over, th» e influence leftthe caumtgina lawless states

and tod plundered and stolen, Farms ond homes were dalspldated snd had 0 bero-

Clothing and food ad to monnbe provided, 20moYy 1ms uo of ww Roney yestePw

ay vere penniless today, ZheJ faced the problen of re-bullding thelr hooes rroviding

thelr famlies without any moneys - ”

 

of the organization of the &u Elux Elan recently have been responsible

tor the movement Jrum UNS section of several rable” fomtlles and according

to yeparss followingthe departure of

One lefts ¢doplarville, 1% 1s reparted after band.“of hootedKlansmen mrobed 10

te doorof thelr hase and 16f% a notice $0 "wigate". |

Italec is eld tint groups Of the havo Beemoper:

1 have been rid of several "undesirables’s

ral of the C888.

ting in several sections out-

aids of town with the result that isl

pl rville is so quiet since these

Lardhall Jin has made the complaint timt

jon of the fjme; and that the

operations begun, thst he is kept ia foreedldlemcss a great port

has about forgotten how to a Casts

owars found 1h many of thelr slaves gone. Leomrd Kisball,who Lived

at 2loayune, whe» re now is the ‘amont Rowland place, hud mds a fortunewith slaves, ow most

of his slaves lest hime

Zhe non faced ts prollesof the neods for the of a for closer

be 3 fated wv of the of Shs wan, They drecded the Shaughts

| of megro rulers, slong with this oume the desire tor sore and better schoOls andBt
yi

Usny 0 the iii did mt own slaves and had left thelr homes reluctantly togo to

way, Sow that t ®slaves were freed sense,it bad In no way effected them in vorabla fa e ey

had uothing ofinterest im the warto stars, and now they only foutind dostrustion and faced t be

t problem of reconstructlon with & vieotan uncertain

7 eresnlte of this Tectustruotion by 1000 smumedwould bev Besser Mgss and Sum

goverment,Impl oy:ment for most every WlMille
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #8

OUTLAW DAYS
ooaw ow.

saloon Daye
1 a

When this country was being settled, there were outlaww, geng leaders,

open saloons with much drunkeness, fighting and killing. Drink followed the

flags of our forefathers from the old world. There were statues on the books

of practically all the colonies intended to lessen the ar ink evil, to keep
alecehol away from the who went on the war path when under the infl ue

ence of drink. Whether they knew the effect of alcohol until the white man
ep peared remains to be known, but the Choctaw Indians. here drankheavy] iy,2

When the first settlers cenme to this country,‘therewas practical ly

free in liguers, t all grocers you entered you could walk up to the

whiskey barrel and draw enough in a mug to meke a man drunk for a small emount.

4% ell Inns thereweresel oons, and sore of the pioneer citizens bought whiskey
uy the barrel,

The first saloon in what in Peerl River County, was at Pinetucky,
where there was an Inn and Postoffice., Thefirst murder was there. There was
aMethodist church at what is ‘now ealled Burnt lieeting House on the old Columb 1a

and Geinsville road. The ¢urch was turned into a scloon, several men were
killed there,and the Place was burned.

In 1886 a law wes passed by the Leg isla tureXMXSANEFXBEX
which provided thet eny county could decide for themselves whether or not.

whiskey should be sold within its borders. ie were then which
| :

- ’

remained wet.

Before the New Orleans and North Eestern Railroad was put

this county everything was very pecceful and quiet. But when the Railroad

Company began to lay the steel and the comstruetion gongs were stationed all

| 1+2~ Teds EgmE ’ Miss. Bal, Burge, Yieayune, 4=Dan Thigpen
Hiss,
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Saloon Dapp

} : | : :
up and down the line, there were some unsettled pedple who drifted into the

county, .t about this time there was lots of whiskey shipped here, It was

at this time trouble began to s tart, There was no organized law here, end

the neerst peace officers were stationed at Bay St, Louis, and Columbia, Miss,

During this time there were two open saloons in the town of Poplarville, One

located where the old Ford Garage now stands cond was owned end operated by

John Bourn and Cherlie Rich, The other one w:s where Miss Sophronia
 

Maey, Purinethis time the license to operate a woor 83,50 a veer,

These we saloons were opereted for 2 period of about three yeers or until

whiskey was voted out of the county.

fnen the saloons were wide opan here, anyone could get all the

whiskey he could drink for ten cents a drink, The bottleend glass was put on

the counter and if you drenk a glass full it was only ten cents, Imported

| whiskey sold for $3.00 per gallon, however, you could get cheaper made

in New orleans for $1.50 per geblon, :l1 whiskey was shipped to

Gainsville and hauled out by mule or ox temms.

The effect was awful, Men staggered up and down the streets all the

time, drunk, cursing, fighting, shooting and killing, lemy sed tragedies occured

in Pearl River County during these times. Joe Tate, who operated a saloon at

Derby, killed Will Seals, who also operated a saloon in the samé town, Later,

Joe Tete, when last seen alive by his Poplartille friends was on the trein

going south, waving a whiskey bottle out the train i when he arrived

‘at Nicholson he was shot and killed,

l=2« J.A. Moody, Poplarville,Miss., d=-Reverand Varnado, Poplarville, Miss. 
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ir
During these days there were only a very few negroes living here

and those who were natives were very quiet, but when the railroad negroes came

in they drank snd would get drunk and sauey- this infuriated the citizens and

the results was lots of t'em were killed. a

Rb saycy black negro arrived in tom one day and visited a seloon.

“hen hecame out he threw his un inlire. Hamp Stewart's face wi th a canmand:

"Halk whitemen, Welk:sayyHolding his oun on lr. Stewart, he ordered him

tokeep it up. ‘fter forcing him to welk over to the boarding house, made

him walk 211 over the aud #11 eround in the yerd, but when he arrived

at the gate, something attracted the attention cof the negro for e moment ad

Mr. Stewmrt knocked him cold. The negro got up in a few moments end rem off,

he was followed by a number ofeitizenswho overtook hin near Honey Island, He

was killed by the angry orowd.

In 1890, Pearl River County was organized, Picayune and Nich olsen

remeined in Hen¢ ock County. In 1908 Picayune ad were teken in

Pearl River County end in that year cne by one the counties had voted ary.

Pearl River County has remained dry ever since.

Even after prohibition in Mississippi, mksmm almost every men, women,

end child who lived near the lMississippi~Louisiana line had seen a men drunkenly

shot down and killed. Saloons were built on flatbonts in the center of Pearl

River, and people from many par is of the state would coneto these flathoats

to get their supply fo whiskey. Dr. Williems, of Picayune, once said that

that these were days that before the blood had time to dry on his hands or ve

washed off, he would have to attend to another wounded or deaf man.
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SaloonDays:

Following is the prize winning essay of Miss Lucille Burge, Carriere,

Peerl River County, Mississippi. Chapter 255 of Senate Bill of the Laws of 19=-

4p authorized the Board of Supervisors to pay 8a sum not to exceed one hundred

dollers, of which l'iss Burge, was a winner. This was eopled from the "Weekly

Democrat", Poplarville, Missiscippi, Jamary 30, 1936.

. EFFECT CF THE USE OF ALCOHOL LICUOR AS A BEVEAGEY

How can any sane person contemplate this sub ject without becoming

prejudiced against the stuff called liq or? When we think of the wrecks it

causesalong the stream of life, the ignorance, the destitutionsof the cold

and hungry children, and the weeping end despaiging wives who hear thegr.

children ory for bread, vhile their wretched husbands are ‘struggling with

imaginary serpents produced by liquor, we can see the misteke of using it.

when we think of the jails, the asylums, the almhouses, and the scaffold, we

do not wonder thet every thankful is prejudicedagainst the liquor

crime. rs

covers the land with nisery and orime, If fosters

quarrels and cherishes riots; it countenances the liar, respects the these, and

esteems blasphemy. It mekes men violate the laws of their country and their

obligations to their fellowman. It slanders innocence, scorns virture, defenes

‘benevolene3, and wipes out nationel honor. It brings shame and despair to

any nation us well a- to any individual, it curses the world and laughs at its

ruin, It brings terror to the home and causes ~aremts to butcher their helpless 
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Saloon Days

offsprings end causés children to murder their parents. It makes tramps of

men end prostitutes of women,

hen one vezins the use of alcoholic liuors asbeverage, it iw

without any thought or intention of becoming addicted to its use. Yet, when

its poisonous fangs are fastened into ones being the mishhief is done, for

once the habit is formed few menare able to break the iron fetter and free

themselves from the poisonous demon,

liquor is a curse to any ind 1viduel ornation, From the
  ~~timeit issues fromthe ané poisonous worm of & distillery, until it

empties into the hell of death, dishonnor and ¢ rime, it demoralizes everviliine

it touches, from its scource towhere it ends in hell. I eannot understemd
why great men like Dr, Butler, who made aich splendid efforts for world peace,

co 1d make such fanatical efforts to bring back liquor, which was prohibited

our country, He stands out as a peace-maker, yet aloohol is the chempion pence

breaker; ané no nation will more gdickly take up arms than the one vhich is |

addicted to its use. 's for example,Germany in 1914, just as, of course, no

individual will right more qaickly than one inflemed by alcoho./

| | Ir I hed my way the mamufectwe anid sale of liquor would stop. I

would prefer arattle-snake in my community to raise and turn loose snakes to

bite and destroy my neighbors and their children, rether thin wo have the 1iquer

 treffic return to destroy both bady and soul.

Liquor is the father of all erime, the mother of abomination, the

aevilts best friend and the worst enmeyto God and men,

whiehwesrunelloverthecounty=thiswessaidtobethe=mosthobbible

fter saloon days, those who arenk had their liquor expressed to

them from Louisiene, It was a common oocurange to see nen goto Slidell, on

No. S(enafternoon train} and back on 0.8 (an evening train; with their limor.

There wesa saloon across earl “iver on the Louisisna side below ichol®n,

that supplied this section of the country.

fter prohibition for ath ile it was hord toaot whiskey here, then

they bepun making moonchine liquor in county and buying Joke whiskey

 

stuff mede. It wes made in filthy tin colored with iodine. Some died

Prom erimtne poison whiskey brought in frm nesr-by counties, f firstthey

paid es high as (8 per gullon for whiskey nade the d ry before. Tow it ean be

bought for $1.50. very drink was poison end it coused the jails to befilled

homes broken up, made tremps of men. Stills were located and seized, in Pearl

“iver County. a

Since the 18th amendment was Tepe:led nd the strnte voted light

wine and bear, every resturant end lunch room in the towns sell beer md you

eon buy Federal license to sell‘hiskey :shich seversl -f them do, and the

county officers catoh them and fine them cecoasionally but ther sell it right

on. There are men serving time in the penitentuary now for bootlegging and

running liquor xk in and through this county,

The following will was all one drunkard left his family vhen he

died. itwas published in &losal countypper during the saloon dye here.

' DRUNK RD'*S * 1 leave to society a ruined char:oter, a wretched

exemple, nd a memory that will scon rot, I leave to my parents as much sorrow

as they e:n, in their feeble state, ber. I leaveto my brot ers and sisters

as much shrme and mortification as I enn bring them, I leave to mywife a
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broken heart and a life of shme, T lesve to euch of my children poverty,
ignorance, © low charseter and remembronce thet Fhetr fother filled &
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end Feud Lenders:

Thegang.consistedof50 members that ‘they secu ted around and
 

grave,

Gemg nd Feud leaders:

Luring the time this eountry wes being settled, thore was » notoriusoutlaw gang that operated around fnd on up through !
few people live in Pearl | svar County Whohevenotheardstitting tales |

“theirgrandperentsof thecopeland Ganges This gang wae conposcd of sever:lgangsterswho had ¢lanned tozetther {op the purpose of earning their livelihood
by dishonest The gong consisted of resident, Vige ‘resident,
anc Treasurer, Committees, a he other nemborss. The ‘resident or
exereis:d great power.

The gang originates from in and erounc Mobile,
edd ing members to their olen, they becane able band or fearless outla:
of their main meeting places wae +the wigwinm ney the eity of Mobile, Tt we
in1837 that the notorious leader, Copeland «' the age of fourteen y
years was initiated, however, they hid numerous other meetingplaces, After
operating arcund for sometime the moved on up into work.
ing theirway into whet 1s now Tearl County,

 Belife ond confession of Jim Copeland by Ire Je Re 8B, Pitts,

endLouisiena]

was always on thelockoutfor s0e one with money er anything theydesired
to capture. This gave reason for every person to live in constant dead and
fear of the black deeds of the emg.

vives who remained at home vhile husbands were avay, were ed ok with
Worry over the safety of their husbands.

 

caused them to grow more fearless.
seeretaryif

1 bane, sind by Sradusj| v

never to return to his family.Thentoo the oe fasy way of scoumulating
money without working, monbegan to have a demoralizing effect on them sna

It also caused others to join the ¢lan
through this dishonest desire and gave the people much. unrestovertheprow
bability that a neighbor perhaps wes a member of the Slat, whichwas true in
‘sone cases.

Men buried their moneyas a meansof safety fromthe ¢len, Their
hard money in this new ‘country gave them many restless deys. This gang
would steal much money from the settlerswho kept it in their homes. They
had no mereyon any one. Their stealing often left =a poor family in need.

This gang obtained thousands of dollars by hypocrisy, stealing amd

murdering. ‘fter operating around in various places, the clan came together
at their meeting places remaining here for some length of time. While here
they had Plenty of time to feast and frolic. ‘Theyhad whiskey and food brought
out from Pass~Christian., They tried their hand et hunting deer and fish ing,
but found it too fatiguing in hot weather, so resorted to other means to wroceury)
fresh meat, This they did by slaying fat yearlings and heifers using Te chol-

J«H., Smith, Poplarville, Miss,

  

often a husbandorfather left homei
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20% diagPunting
péeces and leaving the balenes in the woods for the hogs and wolves to

eat, /

| They ley around in the woods stealing cattle, ‘Sulonering them end

carrying the beef to nerkeg. Sometimes they dried beef in the sun. They

stole negro slaves and sald them, Usually they waula go to a home md de-

pend money vh ich the man would wi 1lingly give to get rid of them without

being murdered. They would nurder travelers and tee their money. A men's

kife was velued by the clan as nothingwhen it8tood in the way of a poss==

biility of some loot they desired to capture. Oftentines they murdered and

‘then found nothing of value on the person.

One memberof the ging posed as a preacher. He traveled
bout He wauldhold meetings, get all thesett lers, Bsich were|
few end far spert together, In those days the trails vere almost impassable

and often efter the crowd assembled to hear the preacher, the other members

of the gang went from house to ‘house stealing. Later ‘they made counterfeit

money. Sometime in 1846 they begin to get in troudle with their counterfeit

‘money, therefore they Pulled up stakes and were leaving Hancock county and

Mississippi, t00. Some men pursued then end pressed them some way and turned

back and the parties met seddenly on 2 small hill while near Murder creek.

One party ascended on one side, .the other party on the other side and both

parties were within a few paces of each other. The geng hed the advantage

of them, for one men ber of the @en@ hed his doubde xk barrel cap gun well

loeded and fresh caps one, while the other side had an old time flint and
steel gun which they had well loaded and fresh primed, but they had a rag

1-Jimmy Smith,Foplarville, Miss, 2= John N. Bell»Poplarville, Miss. =
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and Feud Lender, $

1
over the powder to keep it ary « these run they had to re ove before they

fires. "he olin immedi:tely fired and killed a Dilbo rnd then fires ot
another, .ashington Bilbo, before he sould get rendy to shoot nnd broke his
thich, The bullet pussed through his thigh, went throush the seddle and
stuck in the horses side. "he horse then took fright and ran eo Gistmeée of
tuo ‘hundred fect before the mu fell to the ground. | rabably the £1ight
of the horse saved his life. This heppened at thehead of whet istoday x

  
 

 

‘urderCreekinleusrliver countye

oo #%ne olen hed shot ond sounded sashington Bilbo, brother-in-law
of "Poplap” Jim mith, hed killed one of ashiangton brothers,
This leat aotof violence on the part of the ¢lan made the people reclize
that they must in sove wey getrid of these outlaws, They ®npete
with the geng in the open es the sung Lad rifles ond shot puns the o1tizens
decided to kill then from “bush, Several men gathered for the purpose of
doing this killéag. "Poplar" Jim, and Hilly anith, brother-in-law of Bilbo,
vere in the number. Thev hed that the gungwas coming pasta certdn
rocd on their way to Hiram Smath's place, 8 these men got in m old house
end took their plrces remdy to pet their mene When the elen members £0% in
sight ané esoh mon was bein: told ich one to one fellow rot up and
guid: "I mm not with you" and went ous to the ¢lun,. of course then there
wee no shooting but this nade the people ore afraid thant ever befpre,

se they Knew they had one, nnd provably other spies living moe than,

l- HK, Rouse, Poplarville,

2- H,
EB 2, Bilvo, Picayune, Miss.
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ol —2. 3a.A Boosie.
Onedaytthey nade thelr plafs for a trip again to Mobile for a

meeting at the wigwem. Their férst business after resting, afew days

vas to gather up their money and have a correct distribution of their funds.

The amount which wes snid to be 331,895, This agount we18 in joint stock,

gmaof which was in Tew orleans banks, some buried and come in thelr ‘ossesslo

Their next business wes to get it all in their P ssession whieh they 812+

They placed it in an ordinary whisky barrell anc shipped it as whiskeyto

they thenhauled it out to thick swamop on Hamolton creek and buried

it.
 

 

Later this money wha Brousht to Pearl River County and buried

in Catahouls swamp. I'ueh digglinfg for buried money has been done in cat-

eahoule ——

Gale> one of the leaders of the Bong, merried-in the fell of -

1846, went to k building his home in Catahoula swamp in what was at that

- time Heneock county, but now Pearl River County. completing hi: house

and moving into 1%, he took a trip back to Nobile to get ome articleshis

for house keeping. Cn the long cip baci: to Catahoula, they camped out the

first nisht near where +they had their kegs of mamzx gold buri de "he went

out «nc got these kegs of money which were buried on H milton creek, placed

then in the bottom of the wagon, covered them with hey and placed the balance

of the lead on them ari carried it to Catahoula SWamp rout two miles

from xkxhis house, it i claimed, these Xegs of gold were buried,

3-Life and congession of James Copeland by Ir. J. R. S. Pitts.

 

falsehoods cost Wages an
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which contained $30, 000 or more in gold. Wages made a diagram of the place.
He designated the place by a large Pine tree that grew at the margin of the
swamp to the ‘north-east "nd about thirty-fiveyyards from there the kegs
wereburied and a Magnolia tree that grew about ten yards to the southe
weet, The courses end distance nme: sured aecourrtely, morked in lines and
‘explained in the gangs mystic key. This diagram he gave to Copelend, and |

After they hed buried their
Copeland lost it in the femous Hervey battle.

money ‘ages left enc _Teturnedtohisplacencthenthey allstarted out
 

again to steal, robend kill. They continued in this business until some=tine in 1846, at which time they stole some cattle for Which three of the
geng were arrested snd one member was convicted of larceny"nd sent to the
penitentiery for two Jeors. .s time D ssed on, some of the gangdecided
it was time to lecve here, There Was a reward offered for Brown anc he had

to leave. Before le ving, he(Browm) sold his possessions to J. A. Harvey,
ené head receivedall his pay but forty dollars. He had represented his lend
to be saved or entered lend, when it wasxxx public land and Harvey refused
to pey the Meitarennis, That same note, ond Browns regeality and

NeGrath their Lives enc Harvey and Poole, their
lives and Copeland to be ena.

1-The Copeland Gang- Pages 107-108,

2-lMary Joey Smith, desughter of Jesh. Harvey,
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Brown having but little money prevailed on Wages to buyH Harveys
after they had killed Hervey. On the 18thm day of July, 184s, they set out

i 1th. 26% ints ann y with Harve
note which he did. ‘ages and MeGrath, ot into some difficulty wi y for liages place on Big Black ereeftheythen preparedthe

berrel guns, pistols ené plenty of ammunition, Thus equipped they were ready

‘killed these twomen, heknew his life wae in dengers The Copeland gang

 for their journey and started out for Hervey! 8 place which they reached early

:

name or } ce 3 ads tried

wavs red wes 1 apy IHarvey by name, so his frien
sald they were going to kill eve 1

saturday morning and finding the house empty they took Possession, Their
prepare for ection - they mede

S80 thet they could shoot rvey from

|
Cy ; -to persucde him to move awey, but this he refused to do. He did, however

next business wag to
port holes on every side

A 1 or Ofter 00 BQ about his ero °EOve from his old plate going baek often to see ab >
eny direction from which he & proached.

to lookeround‘the piacefor any

 i ages nnd were k lled, Copeland
At the time Cale Vages and leGrath were kill of Their next was

ay % i " h a | ma 1 mh | { hisQS Wa fUE Cl =
ayFe

was assistingoldman Brown's fenily in their fliht, nhis way back
  

 

find where hehad been going to and from his he
a sentinel ‘hid by bushes

use, Here They would place
and shrubbery to look out for the errival of Hervey,BR relieving him every few hours while ome of the gang would remain in or abo ut

word esled@ him by old men Vages: nd the old lady was: " hat areyou going Bo
|

he learned &t Bleck Creek ofthedeath of his two friends , (Wakes and MeGrath)

is | a 11 grieving: The firstend when he landed cmong his friends he found then 11 grieving.

the house getline fruit ang destroying everything theycould,

late Sevuregy efternoon Just after sunset while severalof them
of them sald to Copelemdé. "hie will you . thoussnd dollars for Harvey's

by & whie erain whichTaew down and passes through the vera,This8eemedto frighten Poole, who t ook it as an omen of his death, He toldhis Ccom=

i thet Hervey? " GothJ : ek vengeance on that Hervey? Both
todo James? ire you not goingtcseek venge 3

o or 3 - 1 ra
this Copeland got + notice to attend © meeting of the Clan at their ligwem

: Ta
ru 8 passed5 th cit 1% whie h meetin 1 here was © number of resolutions peas 56

n € CLVYg vil n vw #2, ¥ € ¥ |

rades he would be go dead mag before another sunset and whigh all proved
commemoratingof the demiseof their departed friends enc brothers, Cale

AE pe . acopti of these resolutions
; Chae

K. Wages 2nd Charles lieGroth. Afte o |
Although J, Harvey, wans't living @t his home he was cultivatinghis fields end

Copeland reised the question before the meeting os to the Probability of wad a very fine erop roving oii his place,

fine this year, most of which was stolen by the

His corn wes axtre
Yeking up the offer of 0lé man ‘ages, to which they011 approved: Copeland

gang, Therewere lots ofripe
was nominated to led the band on this RPOLEat Copeland thely selected

figs and peaches on the trees, Plenty of ripe weternellons in the field this
five members of the Clan to assist him cné theyall agreed togo end make the gang helped themselves to end whet they

attempt on Harvey's life, but they required of liages five hundred dolean ORY | _
F
A
N
A
Y
:

could not eat and haul ore eytried to destroy by tearing down the fences
ar

l-2-Life and Confession of James Copeland

Copeland.p~117, Mrs, Mary Joey smith
PoplarvilleMiss ,
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On Sunday evening July 15, 1848, J+A, Harvey made his last trip

to his home. He in company with some friends and neighborswent over to his

house. On srriving there he found the Copddand Gang hed arrived ahead of

“him and secreted themselves in nis house. They had come there to kill Harvey

and this they did. Poole was also killed in the battle. Harvey and his

men approached the hase fron different directions, Harvey going aroundthe

side of the house and Jumped on the gel lery- immediately the mob Began firing, |

shooting Hervey in the left shoulder inflicting a wound from which he died
nine days later. ~The rest of the gang who were in the house at this time
  

jumpedout ofthe door and rem with bhldess flying ell around them mek ing
their through the woods and caded for Allen Brown's place, wrriving

here one by one until ell the gang head gethered with only one member missing

(Poole)who was killed in the battle and died onthefront porch ofthe Hervey

home where his body remained and decayed, fis brother finally gathered up

his remains end burired same. When the body was removed the buzzrds were

perched on the house top.

On July 16, 1848 they were 11 together at Allen Brown's except
Poole, who wes killed. After holding a consiltation the clandecided it was |
time for them to leave. Gathering up all their guns thay left for thelr hla

hom. In the affray Copeland had lost his memorandum book, and in that book

was the disgren or map and directions where to find the money which belonged

to Wages, MeGrath and Copeland, Copeland hunted diligently for his book

before leaving but failed to find it, The book went in a very mysterious

x

1- Mrs. Mary Joey Smith- Poplarville, Miss,
2 T,J, Heap Pieayune, Miss.
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way. Long ago one man was hecrd to remark: "Qopeland's money isn't buried,

it was divided."

After leaving .llen Brom 'sthey tr:veled over the same old route

when coming to “earl River County, sleeping in the woods the first night end

obtaining something to eat the next day from Peter Fairley's and so continued
their journey on home, arriving on Sunday, the 22nd, dsy of July, having been

gone just fourteen deys. When they arrived old Wages was highly pleased that

: Harvey head been killedandheandtheoldpromptlysettledwi ththem,paying

them off in real estate and cattle, hoBses and farming tools.
2
Inthe fall of 1848, things began tc look rather gloomy for the

gang. Old man .ages(Gale (ages father) had to pull up end leave the ® untry.

4 member of the clan took some cattleoverto ilobiel for sale and while there

he was arrested end put in jail under the requisition of the Govenor of Miss-

1ssippi end convicted twice, the fi rst sonvigtion Was reversed by

theippellate Court, end while in prison waiting a second heering, he died.

So went another member of the Clan into Eternity.

3 a na
sfter J.A. Hervey vas killed, Jim Brown, who was a mehber ofthe

notorious gang fearing sore onw womld kill him slipped out and left the

country, no one knowing were he went. Kindred Harvey, anuncle of dele

Hervey, hearing he had gone to Texas, hiked out there looking for him, fd l-

ing to fihd any trace of Brown, he returned home,

1 thefall of 1848, Jemes and John Copeland, made two trips

Catahoula to look for their gold whieh was buried in Catahoula swamp. Failing

l- T.J.MeArthur, Ploey une, Miss. 2-Life and Confession of JamesSh),

. -Life & Confession ofJames CnRose,Poplerville,Miss. 4 "itn iso)
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1, ime it they returned to the vieinity of Mobile. tt this Copeland's mind

went a little hay-wire from drinking tro much whiskey. In the spring of 1B-

49 he got into same trouble with a lr. Smith, who stabbed him juss above Be

collar bone, Copeland ran a distance of two hundred verds and fainted. BS

of his brothers then plcked him up and carriedhimabout two zlles, one 0

them went home got a earri ge and o¢rried him Roomkxknee , :

Copeland was easily tracked by the blood end & party went out and arreste

him and put him in jail. His trial cameoff in a short time and he was

and sent to the penitentiary in slabama, for four years. athe :

serving his four years, he was immediately transferred to the ea I n

rerry County, Mississippi, remaining in this jell and the Jeil in Sy

for two yeers before he was tried far the murder Of Jeol Hervey. e

found guilty of murder ond the deywas set for ‘his execution, How-ever,wes I ty ©

was
he secured & new trial through a court error. .t this time Copeland

son
transferred from the Perry County jail to the state penftentiary at Jacke Si

to await the heering of his case in the higher court of errors and appeals.

He recieved there two more years until September berm of court 18567.

ile in Jail Copeland nade a full and complete confession to Dri

JeRe Se Pitts, of all the ‘bloody deeds cormitted by the clan sparing neither.

| friefd or enemy. But before veing launched into relented and re-

nouncedhis fast way charging the whole blame on his mother, whe uphel 4 him

Ti all his eerly dishonesty. He sald his mother was the of his dom =

fa11, thet she sent him to buy greens and he stole the pocket knife, which

the neighbor cut them with. When the neighbor came and asked about the knife,

Life and Confession of James Copeland, Dp-150-328-159.

 
 

MaryJoey Smith, lives in .Poplerville, Pearl River county

1=Life and Confession of James Copelend.By Dr. J
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his mother him, (fter that he stole a hog, ‘burned a church and as
“his conscious beceme m«Te hardened his erime continued until he was the most
dreaded eriminal in the country and enlarged his gang and terrorized the

In his farewell letter to his mother he freely excused her
failing to vid ¢ ‘him while

country.
for

in prdsén with a hope she would prepere to meey
Jesus in Heaven.

2
After the of two years Copelm4wasagain tried for the

murder of Tovey.being convicted a‘second time was sentenced to be hung on
the 13th, day of Uetober, 1859 and the

 

place of execution was distence of onee~
quarter of a mile from Missis=ippi. When the day arrived there were
‘thousands of spectators from Perryami surrounding counties to witness the
solemn scene, ‘mong the. number who witnessed this execution was little MMary
A.P. Hervey, daughter of J.A. Harvey (now Mrs, Mary smith) Mery Harvey, or

today - she states
that if it wes todo over again she would never be a witness to anything like
this for it has made an impression she has never been able to forget. with
the death of Jemes Copeland the "Wages Copeland Gang" came to & final disso-
‘lution.

3
After the wer the negroes did not know what to do, They were ine

capable of managing for themselves and there was no public employment or indus
try where they might get work. In some instances theHm stayed with

their former owners for food ami clothing - okhéks went "Freedom Maar, They
wanted the privilege of being free without the obligation of providing for

‘RS, Pits,8<Mrs. Mary Smith, Poplarville, Miss.
3-Will Slayden, Nichols n, Miss,
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forthemselves and fam ily. These negroes stole everything they could get
their hande one. They took legs from the eribe to take out the oorn, stole
the pigs, chickens, meet frem the smolkehouse and even the orops from the
fields. These Same negroes wanted to assist in controlling the loeal govern
‘ment. There wos no way by which the white eitizens could protect them selves
except by seoret organigations. Sore of the men who had served os ® ficers
in the Civil War Began toarganize the men to suppress these negroes, There
were several menscatteredoverthecounty-"hotookpertasleadersintHe= i
cause,

| gE

of this end appeared in long white robes and Gop 8. In sone 8 process
{onof these white robbed fhgures waa‘enoughto frighten the negro into better
behavious, Ogeasionally a stutldrn negro would have. to be takenout and floge

visit from the Ku Klux with » warning
usu:zlly sufficed, Though this method of procedure wes condemned by Tg, the

ged, but this was unusual, of

results were setisfying to the eitizens,

a the Civil ver ang in the period of reconstruction f 1low-
ing the Jayhawkers becsme the Boourge of the county. They were men who
ususllydidnot go to war bus drifted about ‘and rustled cattle and horses,
selling then soretines to the Yunkees who Were on the Coast, Onee a Jayhawker
went to the home of Colonel Byrd and stepped on his wife's toes, “hen Col,
Byrd hcerd of this he got with & bund of Regulators end star ted in pursuit.
Seer the coast they could see the men and a small boy ariging cattle to the
Yonkees, Col. Byrd, told the party not to bother one of the men for he was

Bayan, lilies, Bet. Bilbo, Ploy une, Miss,

niA8StAS BALI

 

The negroes were very superstitious 80 the white men took advantage
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1 =
the man who had gone into his home, nnd he widhed to avenge thet wrong hime

self, The two men were carried bnek to Bib Springs and shot, but the boy

was unharmed. One os the men claimed he bought the cattle and some of the

egulators would not shoot at him, but others said he had no business help=

ing the Yinkees, It is sald thet Col, Byrd, killed the man thatstepped on

his wife's toee. He wes = very relégious men end neany people wondered if he

sufferedenyremorse,butwhenasked he‘answered"No™4amheppyoverit

besmse. I feel that I have avanged the wrong he did my wife."
2
Onee the war,sixty'eguletors rode up to Billy

end demented dinner, .fter dinner had been prepared and the mem hed rome to

eat, one fel low sald "aint" you coins to wesh your hinds afterhendling

‘811 those deed ‘men? They had ust shot five Jayhawkérs at Big Springs.

| Realizing that sorething had to be done to put a stop to the r

stealing, Colonel Iiedden Byrd went to Columbia and orgafized 8 band ofbreve

men to drive thése Jeyhavkers out of the county. In this undertaking they

were quite successful for it éiéd not teke long to get rid ot them « they

killed = numberof the gmg tnd the rest left the county.
4
it 1s sald that et night, boys end men hunting inthe woods cen

see © bright ball of fire on the hill at Big Springs, the scene of ™ mamy

killings of the Juyhawkers. The ball of fire will look like the full moon

Just rising and on thelevel with the hill, but then the investigators arrive

| on the spot‘there is nothing to be seen,

1-2-H,H,B11be, Picayune, Miss, Sed=indy Baily Picayune, Miss. 
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1
After the New Orleand and North Tasstern Rallroad h:4 penetrated

the dense pine forests end branches of what is now Pearl River County in the
1860's, ther was = saw mill between Millard and MeNeill at MeClure Switeh
(now known as Tyler). It was near this point that Tugene Bunch robbed the

mail train, alone, took the money and welked to Louisiana, erossing

Pearl River at Poole's Bluff. man took him eeross in a boat « Buneh was
then carrying some begs 2nd a rifle. The manwho erossedhim was impressed

 WithBuneh's expert shot with the rifle.He lay around in Loulsiena in Perrl
River swamp With a men nemed Leon Bounds, The Swamp was so dense that they
could not be caught. Finally Bounds was arrestedl Loter Colonel Hapep od
gained the confidence of Bunch and feighed partnership with hin. Later vh en

“he got the ups onBunch he Killed himand pretended the dotestives did it.
He got a big reward, but later Hapgood wes shot from the woods by a man

~ whose name wes Stanley}
LR i

During the reat Civil|vay there were quite a fewdeserters in

Peerl River County. Fearl River swamp, and other sage patches and
forests afforded excellent hiding places for these deserters. lleany hid near
their homes where their families eould furnish them food. Therewere mam¥

classes of deserters, Few people living here at that time could say that they
hed no deserters in their femilies or inthe fomily of some relative. These
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1
Some of the men at that tine were slave owners snd has invested

their money inslaves, therefore such men were willing to fight on the

Confederate side to wi th-hold their slaves. Some did not went to be

classed as negro sympathizers so they went towar, while others who did not

own slaves, wished to side with neigher north or south and remain neutral.

They did not want to leave their homes and families and face the herdships

and daingers of risking their lives in & bloody war. To stay home and ‘hide
  outmeant& nt dangerofbeing shotby theCav:lry, which hed been sent

through here to round up deserters, however, many chose to become deserters,

2ere were some who hed come home on furlough, and realizing the

war was practieally over aid not wish to make the long tiresomejourney back

to be discharged. On Catahoule creek about three miles belowSevennsh School

be a place "Rube's Hrmmok" this eas a dense swempy place rere a

band of such men ley out from home fearing they would be picked up by the

Calvary.

There were no riots in this county,

men who lived as deserters hed their reasons for so doing.

a

A

l-¥rs. Calvin Seals, Poplerville, Miss,
2-Meld3on Smith, Poplarville, Miss.
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1-2- Melton Smith, Poplerville, Miss.

  



 

le Ropulation - CemsusReport, according to nationalities.

A and B} The population of River County in 1890, the year it was

organised, was 2,967 all tofal. Beat one, (including Poplarville) 6568;

Beat two 853; Beat three 705; Beat four 263; and Beat five, 568. At the

time Poplarville was chosen as the county pent of Pearl River County it

had a of 232. The population of the acuity in 1900 was a

total of 6,697¢ This included 4,904 whites and 1,793 negroes. The

pophlation in 1906 was 10,000 evenafter Lumberton had seceded from the
- 8 3county. In 1920 the total population was 16,468 of this number 11,220

were whites and 4,248 negroes. Percent native whites 72. per cent, foreign 1

bora white 0.5 amd 27,56 negro. This big inorese in population Was due to

. the fact that s0 many saw mills were at that time inoperation in the

county. Many of these people moved away after a number of somills closed

down. Pearl River Gounty hada population of 19,406 in 1930;Ye this

number10,056 were males and 9.350 females. White males 7,596 and white
females 6,860. Negro males 2,669 andnegro. females 2,490. This gives a
total 14,256 whites and 5,149 negroes. |

The United StatesBureau of Census for 1930 showed Pearl River County
with 2,373 people under five years of age; 2,425 from five to nime; 2,074
ten to fourteem; 2,078 fifteen to nineteen; 2,120 twenty to twenty-four;
1,786 twenty five to twenty aine; 1,377 thirty Lo thirty-four; 2,273 thirtyEmsameames eters ces

CRETEportof potede Janie 3 of population Bulletinof MississippiPyus. Bureau of Census
Tor

’

y Beard PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ney Mitchell ASSIGHMENT NO, c==eel0
Theresa Jarrell. RACESAND NATIONALITIES or COUNTY.
Canvassers.

Byvii 1,611 forty-five to f1f%y~-four; 840 to

sixty-four; 389 sixty-five to seventy-four; 373 seventy-five and over. J

Unknown 9. Total rural population was 14,707, Total population in 1930

ial native whites was 73.2 percent.Foreign born white 0.2; mg

26.5. In 1930 there were 47 foreign bora white people in the county

of this numb er seven wers born in England, one in Scotland, one in Northera

Ireland, ome in Sweeden, three in Denmark, ome in Fremce, seven in Germany; |

onein Poland, one in Anstria, three in Italy, eight in Palestine and syria,

eight in Canada and five others. Below is gLyon the populationof the

County for 1930by beats:

Beat. Total Population. White. Negro, Male. Pemale
1- 43R8@ 4,090 2,835 . 2,038 2,062
2. 1.867 1,506 361 969 898
3- 2,807 1,860 947 1,681 1,276
de 7,676 5,386 2,189 3.901 3.674
S« 2,009 "397 21.638 21460

The population of Pearl River County for 1930 I
follows:

Sotal pupulation. Mele Pemale White Negro.
1,498 ye 794 1,138 gy

The population has inoreased in the town of Poplarville regardless

of the depression.

Picayune hada population in 1934 of 6473. Of this number 3,003

are whites and 2,470 negroes.

leTable 22of United States Census Report for Mississippi.
2¢ Lucy Beard, Canvasser of Picayune.
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(eo) INDI I. We do aos have I: Lana in Pearl River County now ex-

cept a Dr. Mohawk, who married the grand daughter of "Poplar Jim" smith)

and their ome son. He and his wifenyamine are green

ate osteopathist and have one of the nicest and best equipped offices

for this work in South Mississippi.

(a) OHINES AND JAPANESE. The United States Bureau of census for
1930 did not report any Chinese or Japanese in Pearl River County.

(eo) OTHER * None.

Re INDIANS, (See assignment No. 9)

~ Bow enjoyiag good health and lives in the southe

- ldmbePing:

Dora Mitohell | RACES |
Theresa Jarrell a
Canvassers. a

Be NEGRO. Pearl River County ay hadanumbor of negro inhabitants

negroes played their usual
as Slaves with the farmer long before the Civil War. Theyserved faithfully and 5ome even stayed on with their

long before it beoane a county. We a the
important role

masters after thewar between the States. One old faithful negro slave belonging to Poplar |2in Smith wag allowed membership in Juniper Grove church. .HemryR., Nee
caise

(BREE who was named after his master says he ia 104 years of age, He is
rn end of the countynear i

best of all, for he alvays has
+» and now he is old and no "white

Nichols tHe says slavery times were
one bo, look $a for food and medicine
marse” to care for him.

County,

The negro is very essential to
often working for @ lower wage than the other Traceare peaceable and humble,
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They respect the white man and never

never disturbing unless it is among themselves,ih
{

5
attemptto place themselves on equalbasis with him, shay Seem happy and well sati sfied.

S
U
L

formerly worked ae slaves, the men 40
sing and the women with the cooking,ahs well as to help with the in thefamily, |When the early industries of sawmilling and naval s

employed in this work.

and general Bouse ‘work

 The biggest industry for the negro was iness. Their songs could be heard over thethis countyas they dipped thousands of barrels
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pails hanging all over the branches. They lived in humble quarters and

every turpentine and logging camp had its own quarters. Then there were

the negro quarters in towns. The railroad section Foreman's eresdry

always mostly negroes - the railroad negroes make good moneya |

are considered a 11ttle above the average negro. Se we see the

negro as having nothing industrially other than laboring for

his humble living until recently. | |

The early educational facilities for the Were

very POOT. “In 1941 the county provided negro public schools ab the fol-

lowing places: Hope Chapel, taught by ASE. Armstrong for $13 per momth.

White Sand taught by A.E. Henry ai $13 per month; Orvisburg taught by L.E.

Daniels at $14 per month; and Enon taught by Hulda Howard at $17 per month.
Most of the schools were taught in the churchesat the sine,

The Pearl River County Training School for the

negro at Poplarville a3organized under the administration of the pres~

ent Principal, A.A. Todd. It consisted of twenty-five acres of land and

a five room building, Later an eight room teacher's home was erected,

and at a still later date another class room was added to the school

building, In 1922 the high school department was added. Graduates of

this school have entered Alsom, Straight, Talladegro, Rust and New Orleansil

colleges; Prentiss and Tuskegee Institutes and Howard University. Among

the graduates sent out from Pearl River County Training School maybe ound.i

_doators, teachers, musicians, Home Economie Instructors, Vocational Agri- 3
oulturiss, dress makers, besuticians, cooks, farmers, artist, electricians

| wdwell 4as many other professions.
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2 EDUCATIONALLY, :
In 1900 the Springhill Triumph Baptist Sunday SchoolComventionm was

organised with the late Prof. J.J. Jefferson, President and A.G. Neely
  

as Recording Secretary. Later an educational department was created
with AcA. Todd as its financial Seoretary. The Education Commission

consisted of the following members: Q.P. Patterson, Urs. Eel Winston

and A.A. Todd. For twenty years the Commission has awarded annusl schol~ 3i
arships to students completing the elementary and high school grades. 4

3.~F1NE ARTS. The negro has achieved the promise of success in someof the

arts. Bennie Herd of Poplarville hon some ateresting dravizgs. With the
2

proper trainipe he should do well in painting.

4+~LITERATURE.

"Just For You For Old Love! 8 Sake."

 Have you quite Zozgot me Dear? or, say, do you sometimes dream
What 1ife might have been if we loved 41117 a ’
Together by woods or strsams
5 you hiaof the 4a ny rewas all?

you say w as 08e were happy days"
Just for old love'ssake? ”

Do you ever sit in the moonlight dear
And think of that fatal night,
Whenyou layed your head upon my shoulder,
And we donTaeyed our separate ways?
I turned and stood for a moment dear,
And looked in your face to take,
Its memory far onny way through 1ife
Just for oldlove's sake.  
And do you think those were they words?
iuyhon 1 ye$, : |

ear, myhe 8 yen
Though at first Iguit Wouldbreak,
Ana vhen ever JSh,4 is still

 

 

‘The 2ollowing lines were written by a negro boy,Boysie 1

Woodward, before his death.
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(b) WEA?THEYAREDOING.
l.~ FARMERS, Now that the logging, saw mills and distill- |

leries have decreased it has reduced employment for the negro. This has

encouraged some be look to small farms where a variety of crops ara grown,

The average sise of these farms xxm is about twenty acres. There are about

twenty-five negro farm owners in the county It is difficult to say how

many share croppers or renters are in the sounty at this time. Some of the

negroes of Pearl River County engaged in farming are:

Joft Har$, Whitesand.

~ Roland Jefferson, Young's Settlement.

samuel Abrams and Jesse Platter, Whites Chapel |

Reve DeCe Chapman, J.R. Jones, Isiah Leslie, John Taylor, Will Thonas,

Richerd Philips, Poplarville"Distriot.
Amos Henry, Jim Fredericks, David and Solomon Mundy, White Sand.

Whitehead, John Burnett Jre CoWe Brunner, George Parker, Ben White-

headall im the Burnett settlement. i LB oo
Comey Burnett and Tom Byrd sn the Byrd settlement.
Abe Ladner, Morris Ladner, George and John Ladner all of Hillsdale.
Babe Bender, Randall Graham and Green Viotor, McNeill settlement.

A:T. Adans, ’AshleyGardner, Bob Nichols, Columbus James, J.V. Spivey,
King Manuel, Neal Harper, ‘Mann Haynes, Robert Harris, Robert Baylous,
Rainey Blanks, Tom Walley, all of Picayune.
aMoCoy, Viola John, Payton BRET Charlie Wilsom, Charlie Warren,
Emma Jordam, Kid Greem, of enleyfielde
Steve Adams, E11 Beok, "Doshie Jolly, Webb Stevens, Cal Parker, Leon
Burnet$ Whitehead, Kisby Whitehead, Bruce Johnson, Ada Whitehead,
Loretta Whitehead, Pink Jefferson, of Cyburs
Allem andBud Parkertwo of the largest colored land owners in the county
are natives of Pearl River County and sons of its earliest negro settlers.
The community inwhich these live is called the "Parker Set-
tlement” Another large 9giorea settlement is the "Burnett Settlement”
settled byHolm Burnett.

deDLosch Smith, Tax Assessor Pearl River © ns ‘
2.B nesaiieds Todd. | ogy
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rheL
and other Industries. The number of negroes engaged in

business enterprise is exceedingly small. A Low of the more successful nay |

be mentioned here: Sebe Sandifer, Insurance and Real Estate; Arohie Peters,i

Restaurant operator; Lloyd Lewis, wood comtrastor at Orvisburg. In Plow
some of the more fore-sighted bought land and built homes for rent, dng

ertesisn wells, put in stores, undertaking establishments, ball parks ant
real estate offices. Boyd Bayliss, Ples Mi$ohell and George Weems were 1 ade
ers in these industrial enterprises. 8M. Miller, made a radio bus has not
been able to get a patent - he a had offers from concerns to buy his ratio.

The negroes are still working as laborers in saw mills that ave be oper-
ation now, furniture aid bus factories and on farms. The women work aw wor
vants for the white people at a very wage. ~ John Taylor Yas been

(cooking at Pearl River County Junior Coll ge for a number of years. fort's’|
Cafe in Poplarville has anegro woman cooking for them who has beau in their

Junior iemploy f£ :ployfor six years. John Woodwardhag been Janitor at Poplarville &
High School for fifteen years:

is now an operator of a Cafeteria in

~~ John Woodward,
Martha Ted, n

 Emaline Brown, native of Pearl River Sounty
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT NO,

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTY.
lucy Beard
Dora Mitchell
Theresa Jarrell
Canvassers.

(b) Professionally, Bogtors, Lawyers, ste.
= The negro of Pearl River County has not dome mmch professionally.

There are none who are Doctors or Lawyers in the County, but a native of

the county who received his early.education here is now a dentist in Kane
1

Sas ~- he was bom in the White Sand community his name is D.R. Magee,

Selie Allen of this county is now serving as Fain Demonstration Agept in

Lauderdale county. Magnolia MoNeill is a beauty parlor operator im Merid-

ian. Alfred Bes Todd, Poplarville, is a teacher in Hattiesburg Eureka High

| School. | Simpson Self, received ‘hisearly education at Pearl River County

Training School, later went to Alcorn College and is now an artist im De-

trots. Alfred Wemsy, after finishing in Pearl River County schools, went

to Tuskegee Institute and is now an eleotrician inNew York. Virginia Dunn,
il3

is a stenographer at Prentiss Institute. There are a numberof natives of |

the county who are teaching school. Among these are: Thelma Watts, HomeEc-

onomics at Fearl River County Training School; James IR. Todd, Agricultures | :

at Pearl River County Irai ning School; Emma E. Todd, Poplarville, Teacher

and compos er of msie in Meridian at Wechster High School; Mrs. LeBs MeCleod

Home Economics Teacher in Prentiss Institute; Estell Peters, Teacher; Elma

Blanks, Picayune, Teacher; Bernice Allen, Home Economics teacher in Pearl
River County Training School.

   teacher schools.

 
Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythiss, Woodman of the World and G1deons,

Cicero Noody; Jes Raine, L.Ae Brownand LeB. Bowden.

PEARLRIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT NO rnbsoy Beard

RACES AND NATIONAL TIES OF COUNTYDora Mitohell
Theresa Jarrell
Canvassers.

(e) Ea 3: Teache eto. om

The education of the negro in Pearl River County has formerlybean

Since the establishment of the Pearl River Countyfrata-
Cy

ing School in 1919 rmpid progress ag been made along educational lines, i

sadly neglected.

Under the oapsble leadership and ohristian influence of AeA. Todd, tris 1

They havesehosl is teaching the young negre to strive for higher ideals,

a good school building and teacher's home.

Ploayune also has aHigh School for negroes. G.W. Warren is its very

efficient principal snd he is doing much in an educational way for the

negroes in that locality. Poplarville and Picayune High Schools are

dated with the negro colleges. 5
i

i
,

=
A
R
s
e
n

There are six two teacher negro sehools in the county, and eleven ons

negro which requires the services of thirty-three teachers, Most: of these

a
a

teachers are natives of the county. :

Fraternal organisations are playing a good pars in the edueation of 3

the negro oitisens of Pearl River County, Some of the organisations are: oY

Theyalso have their women's auxiliaries. Some of these leaders are:

The ohureh plays an important partin the lives of the negro citizens

Im community at least ome negro church can be found. In Poplarville,

JerryM. and Hale Raine, Alex Browa and Lillie J. Goleman four oF the

county's earliest negro ‘settlers organized amd established the triumph

, Church. A few years later they aidedin thepro notion of%ReMW
Lomaxy Baptist. Association of Peaxl RiverSomty.0 01
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENTKOs =--=~10

B

RAGES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTYPo ¥itohell
Theresa Jarrell
Canvassers.

I

(e) Gontinued.

within the sounty are: Rev. Jones Pastor, teacher and farmer.

with DeCo gloat Minister and farmer. Rev. Eile Dear minister and

teacher. Rev. BeMe Winston, Pastor and President of Sunday School Conven-

tion. Rev. 8.A. Boyd, pastor. Deacon L.B. Bowden, Churchman and charcoal

dealer. Anna Bender, business woman and missionary. Rev. Theon Jacksonm,

Minister. Rev. Tom Har$, President of Baptist Association of Pearl River.

County. The influence of the schools and Churches is strongly recognised.

The progress in the development of the education of the negro inPearl

River County makes the outlook for a more self sustaining and self reliant i

race. Heretofore they have looked mainly to the Waite race for employment. iE

Bion given by A.A. Todd, President of Pearl River: County Training
2hool.

Beard

 Theresa Jarrell

 

  
 

  

 

PEARLRIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT rn

RACES AND NATIONALITIES oF GOUFZY
Jame

Toy Jftchell

Canvassers.

(a) | n

The negro race ap had very little training in Fine Arts in years

gone by. They are, however, now winning some owing to their

natural music talent, A quartet composed of Leon Austin, Thad Watson,

Sam Waites and Dave Cowart are often called upon by the white people to

sing in their churches and clubs. Poplarville also -has a good negro male

quartet. Samuel Acker, a Picayune negro broadcasts from Chicago over the

radio and travels over the country with a quartet. There are several plano

teachers in the county among them ome EmmaTood of Poplarville, who compos=

es music, The Pearl River County Training School has hadstudents who

have done some worthwhile basketry and manuel training. Eva Lee and Alfred |

Todd made some pretty baskets which were presented to irs. E.B. Ferris and

ons to Mr. Pettibone, as a token ofspproiation for their interesy in the +

education of the negro.

Prominent Negro Beaders. Men and Women. One of the formost leaders

among the negro race at Ficayune is Robert Baylous. He owns a large alt
of the megre residential section, artesian wells, stores and cafe's. He is

interested in the development of the negro. Louis Palmore and Callie MoGoy-

are also ardent workers toward the progress of their race. Amongthe be

women leaders are: Ada Mixon, Lillie Abrang wi Ada MoGovernor. =

Lom Bowden of Poplarville is deacon of his church, Superintendentor

SundaySchool and a great social leader. Fortwenty-five years he ring .

or tolls the bell of the church when one of the race passes away.Ithine
who takes the first eps toward preparing for the burial oz oho .

merce anti ns health fatlet.Weinotueor
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF COUNTYLuoy Beard
Dora Mitchell
Theresa Jarrell
Canvassers.

; :

of Pearl River County without naming Asds Todd. He has lived in the county

for thirty years and has spent twenty-four years in teaching the negro

youth, He was instrumental in the egtablishment of Pearl River County Train-

ing School where he has served faithfully and efficiently as its principal

throughout its seventeen years of existance. He is also a good citizen and

respected by the white people as well as the negro.

~~ Ells Woodward is President of the Woman's Society, while Jobn Wood=-

ward, her husband, has been janitor of Poplarville Junior High School for

the last fifteen years. He is very popular with the white children ani is
hailed andgreeted by them wherever they meet him. They call on "Joma" for

numerous favors and look to him a8 their body guard. We found the negro

doing his "hig" during the Worla War. They cooperated in every possible way.

Pearl River County contributed herquota ofnegro soldiers in the World War,

While the exact number called for service is not known, fifteen veterans now :

reside in the town of Poplarville. of the group called one was listed we

a casualty, (Charles Jefferson)
4

This information was gathered from Interviens with Annie Harris, Ade MoGov~
ernor, Louella Banks, Anthony Adams, Robert Baylous, Henry Necsise, GW
Warrem, Ola Graham, John Yoodwam, Ache Todd, Martha Todd a others.

 

PEARL RIVERCOUNTY
ASSIGEMENTLucy Beard bes

RACES AND NATIONALLTIES or COUNTY. ;Dora Mitchell
Theresa Jarrell
Canvassers.

4.~ OTHER RACES.
(a) Contributio

~ There are a very few foreign born white people in the county at this

time. Those who reside hereare in some business and are very industrious.

There are some Assyrians, Germans and Jews. They are engaged in shops,

farming and resl estate and as traders. Joe Namie (an Assyrian) of Poplar-

ville has been living ‘here for a number of Years and has been in the merean-

tile business, but is now a fur buyer and trader.

(b) Prominent Leader

Bernstein a merchant of Picayune, a Mr. Puyper, who deals im real

estate. Attayswho has a shoe shop dnd Joe Namie. a

2pe Goal.
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RIVER COUNTY
~~ CH/PTER #97

FOLKLORE

Particular Days:

New Yecrs day, Jenuary first, is celebrated 11 over the

eounty in all the communities. Homecoming sve of large families cre cel-

ebrated in communities. Young people stay up all night at watch

parties cond ring bells and blow whistles, shoot fire~works and ploy pranks

of various kinds all over the town, They watch the old year out ind the

new yerr in and have big tines. ILverybody mokes new resolutions end new

changes.

St.Vodent ines Lay, is enjoyed more by the school children.

Even in primary end kindergarten children make Valentines. Meny parti es

are held cnd friends send comic as well as pretty Velentines, It is a day

on whieh most fermers plant. certain products. The colored people delebrats

it in the same way. The school sxretimes have ben quet for the llothers and

Fetherswhere Ste Velentinedecorations are earried out. This is a favorite

day for perties for young and old on ageount of lovely decorations to Ve

had, end appropitete programs may easily be arranged.

George ashingtons Birthday, This is observed by white end

colored schools in the county with special programs, Business places in

Popl rville, County Site of Perrl 7iver County own Large flags of the same

size (5x8) These are displayeden ell historieal National Holideys. They

look pretty ining the sides of the streets. One is also pleoced on the war

memorial inthe courtyard. This is another day favorite for

by 211 orgenizations aswell as private parties. Lincolns Birthday is often

celebrated jointly with Jashington's at parties, ete,

1-2-3, Personal knowledge,  

  

“Particular Lays:

lb Patrick's Day.= This doy is r relyobserved excep t at

perties vhere the decorations are carried out appropriate to the dey .

Ann Fool's Deye= This dey is enjoyed by the school dhile

dren, They have much funpplling "April Fool" jokes on eachother, they

often include teachers and p rents,

| - |
Good Frida is gerden plgnting day in town and rur:l sec-

 
td ons. :

4
Memorial Da The flags are and in the afternoon

all business housesclose while a progrem is held in front of the courthouse.

t our last memorial services, the from Pearl River County Junior

Cellege, led by the band, marched down main street of rovnlarville to Junior

High School, then back to the courthouse. They were in full uniform, wears

ing white gloves and carryingrifles. Then came theschool childrencarry-

ing flowers, led by the scout Ben de fter the program the flowers

were laid onthe wer memorial which stends on the courthouse grounds, The

Boy .cours always take partAn the exsercises, a speker is hcard, The JM

“hivers Chapter of the UeDoCe presented to re JH Caver(civil war veteran)

flowers. They 23 50 placed «© wreath on the memorial in memory of Civil ax

Veterans, wreath vag prosesied inmemory ofSpanish ‘meriean ar Veterans,

and & NENEXYX menberof the merical Legion ‘uxiliery placed wr ath on the

Memori 1 in memory of the World ar Veterans. Flowers end flegs wre placed

on thegroves of all dead Veterans. 3

1-2=3-4~ Mrs, Theresa Jerrekk, Picayune, liss,
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY

FOLKLORE

Perticuler Days:

is observed with pageants at school and often one

1s given at Perrl River Junior College. Tt is staged on the campus late in

the afternoon, It usually includes somecof the County's prettiest girls

and children, dnd best dramatic talent available, allis beautiful comtumes.

fusic is funnishedby the College band. Thesc are well attended,

Hothers bay is observed by young and old in «11 seetions of

the county, c:rry lother « gift if she is living. If decd, we either

put flowerson her grave, 1fpossible, if not, e:ther write, phone or wire

fla ers to be placed on her grave. 1fso the redrose nd white rose custom

~ is earried out:"Wear a red rose for liother if she is 1iving end a white one,

if she Xx® is dead." Special Mother's Day services cre always held in the

respective chruches. a — 3

Popp Sales Dey. This is usually in the spring (nocertafn

dey specified) The sale of poppies is sponsored by the merican Legion

Auxiliary. Girl Seuuts, members of the uxiliary and children of éx-se vice

“mem sell the poppies all day onthe streets, in the homes ‘nd in the business

places. The proceeds £0 to the disebled veterans. The flags cre again

ai spleyed at trig time,

Flag Day. This is observed by displaying flags and hy

programs in the school.
5
Independence ive July 4th. Is our ‘mid-summer holidae_er.

Business is forgotten end everybody is out for a good time. Picnics, fishe

ing parties, Ice cream perties, ewimhing, dancing, wo ter melon cuttings,

ete, i itis ¢ political yeer, barbecues and pienics are plentiful,

1-2-3-4-5, Personzl Knowledge.

 

 end post office officials get a holidey.

 

PEAiRIVER COUNTY
APTER #7

FODKTORE

 

Prticular Deys:

1 |
Labor Daye This day is not observed here except the bank

2
Hollowe'n. This is enjoyed by the children and uite =

oféena H:llowe'nparty is staged by the grovn ups. The chkldren attend  school parties gna progrems and sometire parade in costume, They play

pranks on old and young.

_rmistice Laye The flagsare again displayed end a progrem

is heldatthe courthouse,wherethe‘bandsplaysncspeakingisheld, Buse 

iness houses close for the program &né fresh fl owers are always plsced on

the graves of the okld ar Veterans by members of their families. Sometimes

in rural schools, bell game is held. The negroes usually place flags on

the graves Of their dead World iar Veterans.

irbor Dey is observed by all the schools in %he munty. On

this day the teachers have the students mx% setting out trees forshades,

and plen ting flowers around the school buildings.

Religious Customs:

Easter undey 18 one of the bigasst selebrations

in the churches. They have special programs inall churches snd communie

ties. Special "aster songs and carols cre sung by the children. The Sunday

Schools have Taster ezg hunts for the children by hiding eggs on the lawn

of the churches andl the one that finds the largest number of eggs wins a

prize. They also have esgs hunts in thewoods, and baek yards of the childrems

homes. Every Mother fixes nice baskets of candy-eggs end bunnies the night

po
)J
z

before Easter and the next morning the childrenbegin to find the baskets,
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and what aa refoicing there is in the hone.

 

  
 

 

   



PE/RL RIVER COUNTY

OLKLORE

Religious Customs:

1 aChpteh is held in town every Sunday, while in the coune
try it is about one or two sundays in = mont. unday School is every .

Prayer me etings on ednesday nights. One feature is annual meetingsin the

summer vhere dinner is served "on the ground”, me visiting members attend,
oF |

These meetings usually last X week orten days, having services in the morne

ing =mé at night, These meevings tre often held in the fall of the ye r a SO»

The 1 dieshave to have new dresses for the oecasion‘nd usually the girls

| new acquaintences¢and new sweethenrts, rl RiverCounty obolochitto

Baptist ssogiation is held fonce each vear, where zeterel church business

and Sundey School conventions are held,
2
The colored people meet at the ehureh on the last nig4

in December and pray,preach and sing and renew their covenent untill

o'clock at night. The colored people hold singing contests. Choirs and A Oe

vetstake part, Field meets are cerried on at Pearl : lverCounty Colared
Training School at Foplerville., Other socials are similar to thise of the
white customs. |

Pearl "iver County's Fifth ‘Sunday singings are al ways

held at different churches inthe county. One is held every Fifth Sunday,

Every choir and quartet in the county is invited to pertieipate, People turn
out in great erowds, and some good singing is heard. Dinner is broght by all
end spread together.

l=3- lilss Jennie Tilend, roplarville, liiss,

Ze ..4A, Todd, Poplarville, Miss.

   
 

PEARL “IVER COUNTY
CH APTER #7

FOLKLORE

Soeial Custonss

ve still cling to the old custom of serving three meals a

dey,breakfast, dinner andsupper andenjoy four o'clock coffeein the after-

noon. It is = general custom to place the food on the table for a meal,

Shon the fomily gethers around. The father or hed of the as a custom

occupying the chair at the herd of the table and returns Thanks hile all

present reverently boytheir he nds, cfter which the meal is served. IT a

visitor is present it is customery to serve his or her plate first, after

_Whichthefamilyis served by passing the food around to 1, It is permise

scble to heave as many helpings of any one thing gs you wish, 'e have special

occasions at which time we serve more elaborately. Such as Thenksg1ving and

Christmes dinners. The he~d of the family on these occasions usuel ly carves

~ the turkey nd “serves the pletes efter whichthe plates are passed to the

guest or members of the fmeily. It is a custom to serve coffee, tea, or milk

with the If something ic needed at mealtime the wife(if there is no

servant) erises nd gets it. Children were formerly not ellowed to talk at

the teble, but now they do most of the talking.

The ladies hold quilting's « they invite their neighbors in

to help nd usually have 2 good dinner for those vho spend the day and

if they come in the afternoon serve refreshments of some kind, usually coffee.

Church societies hold pounding parties and showers for thelr pastors. They

hold rummage sales for church purposes. Box suppers are held by schools and

to rsise money. Showers are given for those wo have lost their

home by fire. Cash collections are made for =n unfortunate femily. If =

farmers crop gets behind because of sickness in his home his neighbors all

Mrs. Theresa Jarrell, Piceyune, Miss,
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PE RL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #7

FOLKLORE

Social Customs:

come in #nc¢ doncte their services. Neighbors gather md «dt up vi th the

sick. One great form of hospitality in the county is shown by asking yar

visitors to drink coffee, Neighbors are invited to drink coffee with each

other, it is customary to serve coffee at three or four o'clock in the aftere

noon,

Teas, bridge pmrties, dances, weiner

Poasts, water me lion cuttings, ice ceream suppers, home comings, sa ndy-nek {na

flower sshows, garden Dp:Wties, school closings, ball genes, fishing parties

- and hunting sre among the county's most common social cetivities. The men

sometimes go on © fox chase,

‘Birth, It 1s customary with very old mid-wives to "eupZ

babies for hives. They pick up the fleshontheback of the baby's neck

and make an incision with & razor blade. The blood is drawn out by a "eup-

| ping horn", Some put a certain number of beads Hode from elder berry brenches

around the neck to make ‘teething easy, some remove the stings from

three bees =nd then boil the bodies of the bees for hives. One young wife

those baby hed thrash wes instructed by an older lady to catch twelve live

wood lice and place ina and put it around the baby's neck es ¢ smre cure.

inwank |

Courtship and Varriepe; The courtship isearried by the boys
and irl, They make their own d tes, without Tirss consulting thelr prre ts.

The are usually informed of and then they ennounce the coming mere

ricge of « daughter, Showers are held for the bride-to-be, The weddingtokes
plece in the church or at home. ‘Sometines there is ¢ country wedding vh ere
l- Mrs, F.E. Shivers. 2-3 Mrs. Theresa darrel 1, Picayune, Miss,

 

-especially have Christmas trees ror each grade, and the exchange

the homes there is a Christmas tree, either inside or out. Cards ere sent

attain the jdeal Christmas wherin, every child, whatever his condition, shall

 

delivered to these poor femilies usually on Christmas Eve/ 

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #7
FOLKLORE

Religious Customs:

1 | Jo bn

Thenksgiving Day is a religious custom. This ia often cel led
 

vpurkey Dey" by old timers, The cus ton originated from the Puritans who came

over on the Mayflower. The churches have Thenksgiving progras. Several

churches have sunrise services, and they have union Services alm, in lots

of places. it is observed on the least Thursday ln November, just a few

weeks Berors Christmas. Big femilyreunions end dinners are held in lerge

femiliess, Much wanting isdone by the men. There are football games played

by the college team,

a
-  . Es

Christmas Day is perhaps our biggest hollgey, The churches
 

“neve for a week before, Christmas programs and carols ang. The sunday sch ool

ationi t] hild trees are decorated with the usual decorgifts with the children. The In

of tinsel, Christues bells, trinkets of different bright colors. Most of

St

to friends and relatives throughout the country. It is a time of rejoicing

and pleasure. More and more the people of this section ere striving to

have his share of the holiday gifts and sheer, by generous eooperation of

the different organizations of the town and county every effort is me de to

provide a rood Christmas for the children who might otherwise miss its

delights. Baskets of fruits, candies, toys and all kinds or good eats are

3
3
0
3
d

1-2- Personal Knowledge.
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Pearl River County

Chapter 7
Folklore

iat Ba

dinner is served to ell. Rice is generally thrown on & newly wedded couple.

still hold cherivarls for newly wedded couples. 1%

gether

In the rural seotions they

is for widows and widowers too. That night about bed time the people g&

and start serenading the couple with bells or anythingthet will makea big

couple gets up and treat them to

noise. They go around ‘the house until

cake and wine or lemonade.

Burial Custons

r of o family dies, the friends and neighe
Death ‘hen a membe

and bring flowers and offer their sympathy. some sit

bors call at the home

up with the body all night, and others try and console members of the family.

| The nextday the funeral is held either in the home or at the church when the

casket is opened for thepublic to view, then the body 1s carried to the cem=

etery where 11 is buried, and the flowers whieh have been brought are pleced

. dismissal prayer is offeredby some preacher, then all go home.

~ on the grave.

The colored people hold wakes all nightin the churches when one of the

members of their race dies.

Customs of Dress:

There is a colomy of ebout ten families of Mennonites

living in the north-eastern port of the county. They are very industrious

truck-ferm, «nd have frult oreherds. ‘They peddle their
people, they form,

They also bake bread, cekes, and pastries and pede

They do not heave Christmas trees or
farm and garden products.

dle them, especially before Christmas.

le2~ Mrs. Theresa Jarrell, Picayune, Miss. Se Mrs. Eli Yoder, a lennonite.

 

They also tolls their bells when one ~ passes aweyYe
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i] they syy, or it will cause himto steal.

HissJennle Eiland., Poplarville, Miss,

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHAPTER #7
FOLKLORE

Customs of Dress:

dolls. They have some church days they observe by fasting. They live very

' much tothen selves, never perticipating in any affzirs outside of their own

They never mingle with other people except to peddle. Thegirls court three =

vee lis before ‘the; 3 aIi y marfy end they cre expected to marry as soon as they ere

twenty-one yeers of age. Their policy is to earn what you get. They hawwf

their 0wn church and school The bishop is thel r Lender and supervisor They

Se Bo The ladies and girls wear long full

der dre ses with big blaek slat bonnets when they go out

help each other in times of sickness.

't home when in

the house tn re they wear white caps. The men ‘nd boys never shave their beard off

| end in vinter big blackfelt hats and in simmer homemede straw hats

Su erst tions:

Scme of the older folks of the county are very superstitious

especially where it concerns infents. Do not cut a ‘young beby's fing a 1erad ls

‘hile if you let the baby look in

a mirrow before it is = year old it is a sure bad luck sign. Taking a bab. aby

up-st: irPp s will meke him 20 up in Life, and carrying & new born baby around the

house will make him be an e:rly riser 1s believed by many,

Some ladies will never cutor start makinga garment on

Friday without finis ing it for it is sald if not finishdd its wearer will

ai gre before she wears it out. There are grownmen who will not start a

job on Friday that cannot be completed that day for fear of bad luck Never

l- Mrs. Eli Yoder, PoplarvillekMiss. = P
O
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Superstitions:

tell yur dream before dbreakfrst for feat it will one true. n old custom

still practised by few is that of a girl placing the ‘pully bone" of

husbend, The eroseing of e bleak bat in the road ahend of anyone is n sure

sign of b-d luck it is said. The opening of an umberells inside the house

will bring bad luck to the one who opens it. a king under on lndder is al so

bad lucksign, stepping over broom hee 2 dork meninges If n screech owl

  

hollows neer the house, ° au resignofdeath to o

some place, end then turn sroundand go be ei, is 2 bad luck sign. To oc urte

ing couples, if the boy cives o glrl a pair of cloves for » nresent, » A gn

that they wl 1l bresk up. If ‘thegirl gives the boy& knife, x it is ad d to

alt thelr love into. it is sa1d to be bs4luck tosweep the floorafter sun2K

down, To t¢Jo the ahhes oil of the firepl:ce on Iriday is 2 mire bed luck

sign. To sweep underthe bed £ person, is sign that they will die.

To actresses or agtors, it is a bad tuskstun to lay their hots on a bed.

180 do not in the dressing room, it is bed look, rut a horseshee

in thefire plece or ¢ ok stove nd it will keep t'e huuks from catehing t e

urn the onion peel ings nd potato peelines nd vou will be rich.

Rat salt in your shoes and you will never hove "night sweats’, If & voung

girl heppens to see the nev moon over her left shoulder she will bec re ene

gaged. tu few weeks to the one she deves."he first ster that you see after

night, meke & wish end and dong look at the stor again, and the wish will cone

true, To see the new moon through trees, is« bad luck sien,

Ollie :oplerville,liss, Mrs, .neie Bell Strahan, roplorville,iss
Mrs. Zlsie Hall, ioplerville, iiss, IlelenYelvin, roplirville, 'iss.

«TOB%YY=
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EARL "IVER COUNTY
CH PTER #7
FOLKLORE

Folk Tales;

1 | — | san
Mr. Self tells this eb ut a fishing trip he took nce. He sat

on the benks of the river &ll one ‘unday, =né thought his luck was ageinst
  

So nim. henmuch to hissuprise, ehada"bitecnd ‘pulled upla lerge fish,
cken over thecoor - the first eligible nale entering under 1% is her future Xx EL lllA

then another one, end vhen he eot home he weighed the two fish and both tow

gether wbiched 125 pounds.
2
Une lady tell this interesting tale of the time When whe was

‘tecaehing school on the river. che wes boarding at ir. Bob Forneas home,The

river had gotten SO high,it‘cameuptothebacksteps of kr, Fornea's house,| =
 

So erowdsSxgot into & eanoe at hishouse :nd ‘rowed across the river to

the other side to Mr. Tom Fornea's, and rot out of thecanoe into his kitchen.

y old citizen of the county tell- of a young boy nemed Villie

Cemeron who was coming fron sc!hool one day, and was terribly frighte

‘ened bya beer. He ren home out of am © nd told his folks he hed seen a

boar i They didn't believe him, but later on his father ana neighbors were

out hunting and shot a bear. It was suppaésed thet this wes the same beer that

had frightened the boy.

rs. uth I'el’icheel tell & story, her nother rel ted to her. .

Just efter the war Pearl River County wes thinly settled and there was ne
sale for the products the people raised. So the neighbors gathered together

anc drove turkeys to the aes for sale, end elso end ox wagon withEi : Aue
corn and potatoes and other .» the women rode horse back =n the mendrove

l.Je Fo. Selph Poplarville, Mississippd

He Te Morten le, 1188.

3.-l'rs Ruth MeMichael Poplerville, Miss,

 
   

  



 

RL : IVER COUNTY | oe a . PEARL RIVER : COUNTY

- rs ar i FOLKLORE

FolkTales | | =Hy Folk Teles

the turkeys from Pearl River County to Bay St. Louls., They camped out over haunted, To this was added a story that Yimball after his death could still
: i 2 Ca

nicht and got an start the next dry, sold the goods «nd bought supplies ~ be seen, Still others said, that hed buried his

whieh lested several months. They returncé home with their supplies, ead . money there, /n old Civil var story is teld of the torturing of an old negro
 

ell were made heppy Mammy who lived with the Kimball's, They had gone from home when 2 band of

hen ears first came out Uncle Jimmie Smith tells us © story of robbers came by and tried to get the old Mammy to help the seerch for the

himself end Tom White. Nr. White had bouwsht © ear, snd while driving long Kimbell money, This she refueed to do and they pulled her fingernails out

~he happened to psss Uncle Jimmie who wes jogging elons on his horse. Ir. by the roots. She still refused and her loyalty goaded them on to murders

“Uncle” Jimmie , and shouted to him tec "get in snd !] Wr. John Devis a dtizen of Pearl River County, for the last ten years

refused 'né about an hour later he passed 'r, White J tells an interesting story about the home lie now owns. It seems that dmring

La -ené his cer bo ged in o nudhole, he stopped and nsked lr. White to get up behi | the Copelend reign, a men and his daughter lived olone on the place, knows as

né, ena ride with him, the lesuzhter was on Mr. White. : | the "01d Frye Pield". Late one afternoon just &¥sunset, two of the CopélandLA

Jimmie Smith after killed three deers on one hunting trip. °° menceme to this place md called the men offin the woods for a talk, In about |

There is © legend that music can often be he rd around the Hermitage ‘an haur they came back vi thout the man, and proceeded to set fire to his place.

the site which was formerly the retreat of Indien chiefs nd the first white Il nis daughter begged them to let her teke some ofher mother's things before

men, Stephen Jarrel, established his trading post iththe indiens, loter | they burned the house. This they did, snd the girl taking her bundle vent

the home of Eliza Jene roitevent "icholson, pioneer lady journalist of the singing through the woods, to one of her neighbors, Jim Odom, where they took

“her in and gave her shel ter. It is said that on eertain days, one ean still

dy

south, (it was here she wrote many poems) and it is no wv the home of Lamont

r
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Rowlends. In the storyof the Hermitage by 1sie Farr, sie tolls of & young heer the mournful singing of thegirl, end that on eertain nights, one cam

ygirl who, yecrs ago played a violin on the poreh of san earlier antibellem see the dim shape of & womanflitting to end fax fro, on the outside.

home (later remodelled into the present Hermitage) Her sweetheart went away

to wer , and she would play the violin and pine for his return. He lost

his life in the war and she played on until she died, and a ter she died the
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strains of her musiccould still be heard. Many people still say it is | 2e Np Jorn = Davis, Poplarville Miss: v [| - Te ’ » 3
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B3- Albert Smith, ieayune, Miss.
Re Jimmie Smith, Poplarville, Miss.
1- Mre. Ruth MeMichael, Poplarville, Miss,
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RIVER COUNTY

CHURCH FISTORY

[8SICNMENT 726

MT ONTCL

x. MATINi003
mu
n

-

CHURCHES @F ALK DIBEMINATIONS IN COUNTY:
1 * NUMBER

O i

There are in Pearl River County, thirty-one Baptist
ra : lik : Be

@hurches, five lethodist Qpurches three Presbyterian @hruches and one
gy 1iVE _OLL

gatholic @hurch. ek ing & total of forty Ghur ches in all,

: 3 ay Tuy PRY HEYry £5 ‘BUR 2% .
i¥ EGR WE alii a oe

There has been located in Fearl liver County sixteen

— colored Baptist@hurches.
: c do # :

There are & small number of Santified and Holinesscolored

also.

INDIAN CHUBCHES:

There ere no Indian @hurches in this county.

There is a colony of “4nnonites in Pearl River vounty that

nave established a @hurch of their own. Ve havehxmmxix bean unable to

interview one of them eo far,

REFERINCES

—

 

 

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT # 26

1. STATISTICS: ~~ BAPTIST CHURCHES:
(a) | :

Bethel Si Ell calahan A=8

‘Carriere S.F, Powell

Cedar Crove a E.C. Pigott

prly W.C. wyatt

Ford's Greek 71.P, Culpepper

Goodyear H.A. Sylvest

‘Henlyfield oh CH/ Hogan

Juniper Grove | D.W. Nix

New Palestine  s,P, lowell

Mole 11 C.H. Hogam

Nicholson : ~~ E.C. Pigott

Oak Iill | B.W. walker

Ploayune 1st R.K. Corder

Poplarville B.W, welker

Pine Grove gE. Peres

Rowlends 3.P. Powell

Roseland Park G.N. Campbell

Spring Hill v.cC. walker | : 1

Sycamore ~~ G.L. Stockstill =. 3

REFTRENCE: Minutes ofthe Pearl River County Baptist Association,

Church oo Pastor _____ Frequency of servige

i
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ae PFARL RIVER COUNTY
PEARL RIVER COUNTY or | xb CHURCH HISTORY
CHURCH HISTORY A ._. ASSIGNMENT #26

ASSIGNMENT ;/26 ' 8

STATSITICS:

1. STATISTICS: a 1 1. (b) NAMES AND LOCATIONS oF THE CHURCHES:

> BAPTIST CHURCHES:

Frequency 81 | | | Bethel @hruch is located in the Buck Branch Son and has

Past jeryvices 1: a membership of 252, carriere is located in Carriere, iiss, emd has a wh

orion 3.P. P 1-6 ed | 1 ‘of 180, (Cedar Grove is located near Nieholson, iiss and has a memberhais of

white Sand >. Cu Le 161. Derby is located in Derby Miss, and has a membership of 122. Goodyear

01a palestine G.W. Riley Sa on hy i i is located on the west side of iiss end the membership os 250.

= G.%. Riley = | | 1 Henlyfl eld is located directly in Henlufield community, the membership is

Lees Chap el cr J.Qe Sones | | | 1 i " 116. Juniper/is located sixmiles south-east of Poplarville, near Senator

Liberty B.R. Smith Se IS Bilbo's "Dream Home" and has a membership of 247. New Palestine is located

3 i R. Smith | i ~ west of Carriere and has a membersh ip of 102, : voNel1llghurch is located In

H. Bullock Re EYa a I ~~ McNeill and has a membership of 62. “Nicholson @hurch islocated tnEy
Sand| HILL ie RL 2 |

geile 3 nes olson and has a membership of 22, The oakhill Church is located about seven
Hickory Creek olde 0

miles north-west of Poplarville, and has a nembership of 183. Picayune first
4
varnado Memorial ~~ L.G. Varnado is located in the Picayune cen ter end the membership if 723. Poplarville

HL
M

FI
NN

TH
Y,

11 springs J.Ae. Rester Baptist Qhurch is located in end has a memb ership of 449. Pine

rine Grove. Grove church is located in Industrial Community. Total m-embership is 281.

Rowlends church is located at Camp Rowltad with & memgership of 150.

Park church is located in the sarburbs of iiss, and has a member-| i

ship lal. Springhill @hurch is located in the Loyal Community amd she TR

bership is 123. Sycamore @hurch is located east of Park, Unable to

1 Pearl River County Baptist association, 2 state Line Association (l get members hip. Union Chureh1s located near Ceasar community and the member-

Red Creek association 4. uississippi state Association. uinutes. i it | ship is 498, West Union 13 located east of Carriere, with a membership of 100/

REF)

 
 ‘RENCE. uinutos of the Pearl River County Raps Association. 1

a

 

  



PEARL RIVER C UNTY
CHURCE HISTORY
ASSIGNMENT #26

statistics;

1, (b) NAMES AND LOCATIONS OFTHE CHURCHES:

vhite Sand is located onthe Bogalusa-Poplarville filghway in

the rhite Sand communityand showd amembership of 103,

2 0ld Palestine @hurch is located in Nicholson Hiss, Mill Creek

near Picayune, liiss, Lees Chapel near Carriere mempersh ip 108. Liberty €hurch

is near Picayune.

3 Gum Pond is located near Lumberton, Miss and has a mem berhip

~ of40,Sand chruch,and Hickory Creek are also located near Lumberton,

4 lickory Springs .s located east of Yoplarville, iiss, Varnado

Memorial is located in Poplarville. rine Crove Church is located we t of

Picayune, iliss,

REPTHENCE: 2Mlnutes of the State Line Association. 3. Red Creek issociat ion

4. Minutes of the liigsi sslppi State Association,

 

 
  

    

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY
ASSIGNMENT [26

ds STATISTICS:

3,

(a) (b)

Revarama H.C. Castle is the pastorof the Methodist

at the presemt time, This Church holds regular services every

Sunday .

Poplarville Methodist @hurch is located in Poplarville

endhasatotelmem ership of 376.
th
There are only tw other MethodistBriss (besides those

already mentiond)in Pearl iver county, namely; festly Chapel located

in the Stewart ‘community, with an approximate membership of 40, Byrd's

Chap el located on the old Volumbia and Gainsville road, is one of the

oldest of methodist churches in Pearl River County.

| 1. Annual Conference minutes, 1937

2. Reverand J.0, vare., Minister of Methodist Picayune church.
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RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

#26

X. STATISTICS. 1.

(a) (b)

_ CHURGH:

: . 3 21 |There are only three Churches of this denomination in Pearl River

County. One in Poplar ville, Miss, lMoNeill, Miss end Pleayune, Miss, Pope

Presbyterian @hurch has a membership of 30, McNeill, 30 and I'icayune

36, Reverand J.V. curry supplies these thres churches, They hold &hurch

services ence every sunday,

The Prosbyterim Churches have a Presbytary meeting once a manth, This

is for :the men onlyjnemelythe Preachers, Then the Ladies xX have an organ-

ization which is cal led the Fresbyterial, There 1s an organization for youug

folks called Christian sndeavor, This is held every Sunday. There are aldo

The iadies auxilliery and The Sunday 5¢hool,

REFERENCE: 1. J.P. Tucker (Elder of the Church) 2, iiss Cora Brainard, Free Press, liovember 24, 1921

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
~~ HISTORY

# 26

CHURCH HISTORY:

"Presbyterian Ladies Auxiliary Entertained”
The Presbyterian Ladies Auxiliary entertained at an apron

80clal, Wednesday afternoon, liovember 16, at the hall. An
interesting Program of music and reading Was rendered by
Cox, Wallace und Mann, alter which a pl

liisses lioore,

ute luncheon wae served. The
auxiliary realized Eeventy-five dollere and the ladies wish to express
their spyrecistions for the large attendance, libersl contributions and
Maly favere shown them.
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| or | | PLARLRIVER COUNTYPRARL RIVE®R COUNDPY.. PEARL X1VER COUNTY > 9 1 CHURCH HISTORY
a 5 ¥ 4 6

: : .

A iiss
3

a» iad 1G. + 48 A a

I. STATISTICS:

(a) (b)
 

"Presbyterians to legin series of
lieetinge Sunday. Reve ir. Hoffman to reach
at Revivul Services."

The liemorizl Fresbyteriun Church will begin a re-

vival meeting on the Coming sunday, May <4th, and continue tnrouche-
CATHOLIC CHERCH:

cut the wees embracing the fifth Sund y. Thie church has not had

& weelins for s number of years, but 8ince the coming of Hev. Cu. F, | ; | :Si | There 1s only one Church of this denominstion in the county, anditHoltman, pew interest ie belinr nunifest in wll devartr nt: 0. Lhe

eas is located at Picayune, Mississippi.WOrke wre d0iimun announces that ne will conduct the services

Ficayune Catholic Churchwas built in 1917 under the pastorate ofexCn nigntl atl 7:00 Pe lle and for the Cay will

be unnounced from the ulpit. Rev. kr. doifuan hes held meetines ir Father Bernard Keating, and dedicated to 3t, Charles Borromeo, The let of

sed diver Presbylery, also served us SpeClal preacher aurins the | ground on which is stands had bean donated by the late R.J, williams wealthy

summer wontns ul the Lafauyetie and ivenue rresyteriun . lumberman of Picayune, Miss, and wilco, Unfinished and generally in bad
vi Chi & in ew ur ui Ri 3 0 0 Loe n « he :
vourches in lew Vrleaus, before coming to Mississippi. The condition, this church was remodeled in 1931,
res terian church haus the promise of « son” leader in the nersnn jisbyt J | J Mass is sald there every second sunday at 7:00 end every fourth

*
J
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01 lhe neve Ae de 4eehmer, Presbyterian Linister oi Bogalusa, Lae,  Sundey at 10:00, Reverand Joseph uchermesser from Lumberton, Miss is theformerly of the Claiborne ivenue Presbyterian Church of Nev Orleans

| | | rresent pastor having been here sines February 1922,Loulsianse The minister uesires through these columns to invite the

entire community to co-operate and take an active part in the meetine.

[he Ong service ui begin Vy 8 34 Ph ke :ke i fa: 314 begin vrowpsl; 50 91 REFERENCE: Miss Leo Doby, Membor of Catholic Church,

RY The Free press, 1926

  



Pp ARL RIVE! COUNTY = PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY | ee CHURCH HISTORY

_ASSICNMENT ~ Hn | ASSIGNM'NT /26

I. STATISTICS

I. gTaricrics: 1.
1. (e)

(a)
There are no Denominational insti tutions in Pearl River

PICAYUNE METHODIST CHULCH: County at the present time,

Pleayune nethodist Church is located in Picayune, Miss, Reverand

J.0, vare is the minister of that church, The membership at present is

457. This carriesan insurance of 36, 000,00, snd the [arsonage

$3, 000,00, The people are planning to erect & new Church bullding soon,

The Picayune lethodist Church has two organizations, The Women's

Missionary Society, and the Church School. The vomen's !issidary has 32 members

and during thepast year they raised 3$280,00,   The Church school has three divisions, Childrens divi sion has 73

members, Young Peoples Division has35 members end the adult Division has

S
I
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92 members making a total of 220.

REFYRENCE: Reveramd J.0. ware, Picayune Methodist Minister, 



PEARL RIVER COUNTY
‘CHURCH HISTORY
ASSIGNMENT #26

11. PION {i CHURCHES:

E
E

The roplarville Weshodi stChuret ‘according to the best

2950rdn.was oTgem126d¢some time durfing the year of 1883, The work at

that time was known as t! e ioplarvi lle Hission, and Reverand D.T. Guice

was appointed to serve it. The indi cationswere, he served the work two
years. The record also shows that the assesment for the pastor that year
was fixed at four hundred ®llars, of whi ch twhundred vas The

value of churchproperty was fixed at onethousand dollars. And as

there were other churches in the charge, it is evident that there was
no parsonage in Pople ville.

The orginal record, now in the pastor's study, indicate that

there were only a few members nro llad, auong them were the nemes of

A.B. Rawls, Dr, Abssey, Peter Laryey, Billy warren and Davia Ne Archer,

and theirfemilles, Someof the femiliesoftre orr ganizers are still
with us, but not a single person is alive who was in the orginkl organ -

ization. mr. James Harvey Joined the church by profession in Uctober

1883, and is still living. His brother T.B. Harvey, is a steward in

this church at this time,

The first building used for worship 1s still in use, form-
ing a part of the Fresbyterian church to which it was sold, +t seems

that this building became inadequate to supply the needs of the congre-
REPZRENCE: The Vea ly Democrat, December 19, 1935.

PARL RIVER COUNTY
EISTORY

ASSTENMENT 26

II. PIONEER CHURCHES:

1. WHEN AND E Vv OKGANIZED:

gation about the year 1884, vhenas mentioned ebove, it was sold and

énother wis built on the spot where the present building now stands,

This second structure was destroyed by fire in 1905. ‘Then for some time

the congregation was, whthows a house of worship. But under the past-

oral administration of Reverand D.P. Bradford, the present building

was edTosly to beoccupied in the latter part of 1907, Later

an annex was added and the value of the church property including the

parsonage, at this time is $30,000,00;

  

REFERENCE: The Weekly Democrat, December 19, 1935,
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PRARL RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGHMINT 86

SHURG i Al STORY:

"A Csecho-slovakian Speaker at Methodist Church"

Next Sunday, February 9th, at eleven i. i, the

at the Hethodist Church will have the privilege of
hearing a Sermon or address by Rev. V.A. Clare Vanceera, a distinguished
Preacher from Czeeho-Slovakia, representing the southern Methodist

kisseion work in that new sepublie. He is = native of that country an:
was a prescher. He received his college edues tion
icthe United States andSpeaks quite well. de has a
stirring messaze and we are fortunate in having nim in our town as
a visitor. The generul public is cordially invited to come and hear
hic.

  

REFERENCE: Free Press 19350

PUA'L IVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT 728

PIONEER CHURCH:

l. VEN AND HOW ORGANIZED:

"ONES CHAPYL CHURCH"

Sohes Chapel Church was argenized at its present site, about four

miles west of MoNeill on July 15, 1882, with the following Charter members.

Reverand 1.1. Hial and wife, ir, and 4rs, Lott Smith, Carolina Lee Sones,

Nanoy N. Sones, Their first clerk was F.B, Lenoir, The first pastor was

J.1. mill,

This @hruch has grown from a small group of six menbers to poss-

1the largest membersip of anyrer) ¢c hurch in Pearl River County. It

now has more than 300 members,

From 1882 until 1902, Sones Chapel Church cooperated with the

Hoboloch itta assocdation, Allthe Baptist Chmmches in earl River withdrew

from the Hobolochitta association andorganizedthe peace and Union Assoc-

iation. The cause of the withdrawl was that AT liobolochitta ~ssocdation

begin t heCooperate with the Convention Baptist,

The principal difference in these two t¥pes of Baptist is their

opinions of how the churches' financial affairs would be carried on,

The reace and Union association continued until 1920 when they

with the State Line association of Washington Parish, Louis-

ena. This is the Association Sones Vhapel works with at the present. Below

REFERENCE: larry Sones, Member of Sones Chapel Church,
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PEARL FIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY
ASSIGNMINT 2

II. PIONERR CHURCH:

1. AND HOV GRGANIZED:

is given a complete list of men who served as and clerks of Sones

Chapel Church.

PASTORS

mill J.¥. Sammons.
T+ Dossett.E, Harper
J.Q. Sonesfe Slayden |

\ .

Jones has been Pastor of Sones Chap el Chirch forthe past 35 years,

CLERKS

Lumpkin
Bodie

.Fe Sones
liltchell,

2. ARCHITECTURE:

Sones Chapel Church building is a plain wooden structure,

REFERENCE: Harry Sones. Member of Son es Chapel Church,

 

 

PEARL RIVER COURTY
CHURCH HISPORY
ASSICHMIR#26

1, VHIN AND HOW ORGANIZED:

E
E

——————

This te beer higéory ofHieicory aprings Cagoh, riven by 5 Alvin Rester,

Secretary & Treasure of siselesippl gt. te Baptist

Hickory Springs was organized spril 6, 1883, With ied, Fry and Elder
Thomas as rresbytery withthe following members, Ilder ieJ. My, Lede FPY, CeFe
Fry, irse Coie iry, Julie iirse J,le Odom, liiss Saruh Odom, Hiss snonel Udom, lilss Louise

Vdou, Gee gr, rss Juithy Jel. Broadus, lirse J.l. Broadus, Jails load, Ersedelie

Heady Re iadner,irs. fe Ladner, Elijah ies,irs. KlijahLee, ‘alls Beall *,lire, ium sell,
411 ofthe above are dead now except ir, Ce iy ry Foplarville, iiss , irs. Jeli Broadus,

‘erkington, Uiss, ies Sarah Udom roplarville, iiss.

The Hickory spine !Church is a2 Alaslanry Baptist Catia it ed

hasa total ip of 750

2. ARCHITECTURE:

Hickory Springs church is held in the Progress :School building,

which is a brickstructure,
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PEAIL RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGNMINT  J26

11. PIONEER:a

iCH ACTIVITIES:

Most rural @hurches at this time were built 6f logs, with
wooden shutters for windows. Once in a great while, one would find a church
house bulls of lumber that boasted E1883 windows, but this was rare indeed
except in town, Theseats for the congregation were wooden benches, or more aff
often planks across blocks with no backs to them, This was very Sires
some for the grownups, but the poor children must have grown very weary ine
deed, ‘what ‘with the Poachers long arawn-outsermons, end the seats with no
backs to thom,

The pastors of this time were rarely paid any f1xed salary,
The members of the church would &lways take did collection” forthe preaches
after and ‘Sometimes thecommunity +wou 1a give @ pounding party for
the Parson and his wife, This always consisted of each person bringing a
pound of offood, Oncea month therewerealldayservicesin which
the wwhole community turned out, Everyone brought big baskets of food, and
at noontime they spread this out in the shades of trees and was
invited to Come up and "help

There were the camp meetings, people from far and near coming.
Those who lived the furtherest wula bring food enough for th enselves m4
their horses to last over a period of a week, and Camp until the meeting
‘woke up. 8inging schools were vhat the young people at that time delighted
in, Although the young and ola participated, These were always held in
the church houses, The singing-master would pick out somePrettyyoung girl

TINGE: SOLOMAN SIITH.

 

 
 

 
 

 

PTARL TIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

26

11. CHURCH?23:

4. CHURCH ACTIVITI S:

he sonia rlay theorgan, then with asong: book inhis hand, which he ‘used
much the Same as an orchestra leader uses the baton, he would asseuble the
folks in frontof him, Shem with a nod to the organist, would begin with then
the first rudiments of singing. This consi sted of the do, re, mi's, These
schools usual ly lasted about three Weeks, at the end of this time the singing
master usually hada very pod choir,

D..GR _VEYARD "ORKINGS :

‘Oncea“year the Sonmunity gathered at thegraveyard to clean
it up. This iy ofwhite ‘washing the picket fence that enclosed the
cemetery and hoelng out the grass that elweys grew to great height, from one

year 0 the next. Then they would decoratthe graves with flowers end would
also set out shrubs and flowers,

soloman smith,
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II. PIONETH CHURCHES:

Y. (e) CHURCE DISCIFLINE:

0ld pioneer were very strict in their discipline.

2. one of the memb@rs dared to break any of the rules of tha church,

he was brought before the membersof the church to shich he belog-

ged and a hearing very much the same as they doin justice court

today, a

If his case was to offensive he was thrown out of church

‘entirely. Sometimes the culprit was given a second chance. This type

‘ofdescipline was confined mostly to the Hardshell Baptist. ind some
of the Baptist are very much the same today,

(f). RODL CALLS:

None,

CHRUCH

REFEFENCE: Solomsa smith, Justice of the peace,

The services were in churre of “re Jo

 

"When tney wing the volden Bells," with iiss Gertrude

of tae church prescibed. lhe services
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11,..-4, CHURCH ACTIV

"dome Coming Lay Held at Hickory Springs Church”

A special home coming service wus held at rrozress Consnlida-

ted School Sunday, May loth, honoring thecharter members of the

iickory & ringe Church, organized the first Sundsy in April 1889.

Alvin Rester, who gave an in-

teresting histor of the church sin.e itz orzanization with twenty-one

charter members who Joined the church immediately after its orpaniza-
EA

tion, we:.e ipcluded in the special B8rrvices. Of the twenty-nine

membert honored, nineteen hyve puzged on, witile five of the rersinine

ten ware unable to atiend on of Tere;

Ve Fo Frye, rs. Je Reester, lirse J. I. Broadus, rs. Elizabeth Lee,

and Hrs. fle Odom

4bariner-of blue with red and—wsitesturs-representing the

Livin ant desd membars was on wns pulpil and the roll coll was

snawered by pinning wu rose on tne stars. Special rusic wus lurnished
: MANUS,

by Kisses lHelen igi ,- hae Davie and Mae adans, who Sang,

3 Ihe

pias, Hdelen Kester, violin, and Carl Hester, trumpet.

plnoner was merved and in the siterncon the eve i's Halters,

| ele enn by & larre
¥

audience.

Fuk"FERENCE: Pree Preca, kay lo, 1901
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II. PIONEER CHURCHES 3

Jessie Herrin died at his home in Picayune at an esrly hour

of the morning, at the uge of 73 yeurs.

eer lie was born in Covington County on Christmas eve, 1B4Z, and

moved to this county dU years afl. ae Joined the Confederul

the outbress of the Civil «ar and served until the cloze 01 lhe wa

He surrendered with the urmy oi Joseph He JOh::8on in

dortn Curlona anda walacd #11 the way bac. 10 South lissiscippi. Ue

served as constsble in Pewurl Liver County ior over 20 years andwas

never cefs.iLeqd 10r 0° 11.34.

Many yeurs he und a iew oli

of now the larsest in the county and he the fir.t

deacon of this organization. ie retained it until his dealh. His

wife died five yeur:s ago and he is s¥rvived by only one son, Lorsall

Herrin.

3%)

REFERENCE: Free ress, Jane. b, 192%
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ppies
The Reverand A aged 73, theologium and philosppher passed

away athis home here last friday morning, December 2, at b 0'clocks

Taking up the study of theology wien a young mn She Reverand ir. Wallace

devoted the greater part of his life to the ministry. Singe retiring several years agp

lr, Wallace lived in poplarville where he was active In every civic movement for the oud

of the community. Lr Wes ingtrumental in establishing the Pearl River Junior college,

~shich gained for him hisfamemiliar title of "Father of the Colleges Ee wusnoted as a

lecturer and musician, Though he had been in 111 health for several years he ¢ntinned

his study and only a short time before his death had published a mumbr® of his musical

compositions,

Mr, Wallace reclebed his earlyedugationinTewOrleans,and studied

in Baton Rouge, under Colonial CeCe Byrd before Saklng ¥p the study of theology BReared

an orphan, the Reverandir. wallace recieved his educat ion of his om initative, He

was a deep thinker md 112 long student, He reared and edncated nine Childrens
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Death of Pioneer Prescher:

The free ress lexrns through its Chinquepin correspondent

01 the deuth of nev. J. CG. Bibly, which oégurrred at Del Rio, fexas,

on February 1, 1909.

Reve Sibly wae a Batpist minister and lived in this and ad-

&
journing counties for mel jeurs where ne was well £110W Severul

Jesre ufo his helth became bad and upon the advice of his physicians

he moved tolexus, but it appeured that there

have the desired effect of restoring nis and he succurrmed to

the disease which e tinderstood to pe tuberculosis. The recaining

members of his fumily have the sympathy. of many friends in this sec-

tion iutheirsad bereavement.

Free Press, Beb. 18, 1909  

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
CHURCH HISTORY

ASSIGHMENT § 26

Ei. PIONEER CHURCHES

MEMORIAL OF REV. BRELAND
The Rev. D. Ve son of Re HK. Breland one of the

pioneer pemachers of South Miss., was born March 26th, 1837, and died

November 12th, 19056 » at the «pe of 68 years. He married A ril 14,1859,

to iss lielvina ilester, the Lord blessing them with fourteen children.

He joined the Union Buptist Church at the :pe of riineteen, and was

licensed to preach by Juniper Grove Baptiet Church in 1668. He

enlisted in the lost cause of the South under liajor Steed, never visit-

ing the soldier's home. Ie worked hard and supported hirself, wae a

faithful member of the Praterniiy, who nelpedninwonderfully

in his old age; was true to nis conviction under all circumstances, but

fell a victin to the fatal of Lhat mug dresded monster, known

ag cancer, which he.fought faithfully for thirty ;years but finally

—became reconciled that it was Golt's will and depsrted Tron tnis 1ife

pegzing relutives and friends to meet him in that home where there

will be no aiflictions. Therefore, :e the merbers of Anna Baptist A

church bow our headsin humble aubm toliv thatdcethall thinee

vell, hoping to meet hir in that house not made with hands, eternally

in the heuves$n.

REFERENCE: Jno. Parker

Louis Sancher
Leander Stockstill
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III. OD'RN CHURCHES

I Architecture.

The roplarville Baptist Church is one of the most beautiful

churches in the county. HNny large city wuld be glad to boast of its

beauty, amd to meske it compicte there,

only recentlythere has been added a lovely Pipe Oren, given

to the church bY Mr, Otis BatsonandTegily of Millard in“memory adieoir

son who was accidently Killed in May of 193.

1. ARCIIT CTURK:

This will be found in .ssignment #16 Fine Arts,

B.architecture

1, Ornamental buildings

¥
b. Church.

REFERENCE: Personal snowledge,
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ARCAITEC TURE:

"Who Are the Church Builders?”

Today, as indeed throughout the aves, the building of

churches is commandineg the devotion of the ereatest artiste, as well

thehumblest workmen. Ine architects whosre designingchurches,the

ministers and iis who are planning them, the artisans whosre

erecting then anc the ¢hurch membere who ure rayine for them; riot

one, but rutarr all of thece may be culled tne church builders.

During the past cecade, ve have seen the renascense of fine

gchool bullding, bunas «nd hospitulse Low comes the renascence of the

for more beautiful, more completely ugefnl tem les

oi worship, 80 long a smouldering fire, hus burzt into flame and ve

find during the pact year more thun two millions of dollars

¢ spent in thls great interprise. american Colonial history began

w th the church as its cornerstone. rioncers inlew ip ir

ain Vermont, in Pennsylvaniamade their house of worship the

“genter of their communitylite. In each small settlement many cabins
3

and houses wereaidden aay under trees; but each community could

be afar by a colonial church’ spire that like a holy bea-

con, tinsel above the higheat trees. all roads ledto the church that

thece 8nires praced, and in it men woreniped, ent to prayer meetings

gd the sessions of their tow: council. The ch was from

the first the heart of communi t activities. That tradition isbeins

on today. archite.ture, *nobelist of the arte”, sometimes has

not found ite nisheet levels, in those which men have dedicated

to tne worship of God. <The time is. nobus pust when almost any rublie

buildings in the average wes likely far to surpass the ehuren

in tne im ressiveness and beauty oi ite srchite.ture. The sacred

1
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III. 1. ARCHITECTURE:
SODTEN CHURDHES

S

E

privilege of a ew Baptist €hurch in poplarville,

county site of earl River, was looked uvon as an opportunity by | yh 1.

every person who has enjoyed a share in it. 4 rather modern church

———NOWgivesevidenceofSoxpishion onthe bautifulsquare, fronting

the court house. The walls ure up most of the aindows in, roof ThSis ’
© @atholic @Ghureh which is 1ocated in Picayunefinished and ceiling in process. however, is vet to be done

32.4

ished a ng process. ’ we + 1B Ye ? briek bukld in& beautifully furnished and vel 18. 73 9 i
‘leayune lst bapsiat is a tw ing .earnect hope th t the completed church will elicit from the worshiper

yt TIPwot baieIt is one of the la
=n : rgestchurch es earin her walls and the passer-by on the nigh the feelings that filled in P 1 Hiver

The Wethod ist Chiron in roplarville is a bri ck building ad-

the heart oi the poet when he wrote:

joining the pastors home."I love the church, 0 God}
Her walle before thee stand,
esr u8 the apple of thine spe

An: zzsven on thy hand.
Bor her my tears hall fall;
—For her my ITEyers ascend
To her my care: -nd tolls be given
Till toils and cures shall end.
Beyond my highe=t joy
1 prize herf heuvenly Ways
Her sweet Communion, Solemn vows
Her h_mns of love and Praise
sure a8 thy truth shall last,
To 4ion shall be given, the brightest glories

earth can yield, |
And brightest bliss of deaven.”
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REFERENCE: Free :ress, Jan. 22, 1931 REFE! INCE: 
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III.  _ODIRN CHURCIHES

&. PASTOR'S HOME:

There 1sa lovely woten structured parsonage at each of

the follwoing churches,

Picayune Hethod ist, st, and Presbyterian. Popl.x vi lle

Bap tit and presbytert an. MeNeill Baptist, carriere Hethe

odist, all of which are kept in perfect condition by the Yaster and

family 1iving in Sheu, They are kept beautd ful by the yards

and groudds around them in shrubs and fl ower

PRANL RIVE: COUNTY
- CHRUCH EISTCRY.

ASSIGNMENT [26

III. HODEIN CHRUCHES:
Sm

3. _HURCH RGaHIZATIONS:

There 1s a sunday school for adult, intermedi ates, and

children held in each of the thirty Baptist Churches in the coungy.

The B.Y.P.U, is held in the larger churches es ioplarville and >

ayune, Carriere and leNeill,

. The rural €hruches do not have a B,Y.P.U. organization

as a rule. The missionary circles are in most all Shurcies of the

County, rural as well as town nurches.

REFERENCE: Personnal knowledge,
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HeYeP.Us S3EL3 ME AFTER
JBQ2 oF314ATION:

  

There are six Joman's dlssionary Secities in the Pearl RiverCounty Association

rine Grove, inion, Poplarville, Goodyear, sord's Creex, in these
unlous, there sre 117 active nemborg.

thore are 28 £0 the Baptist Secords 30 to Royal SJervicep 7 to

_Homesendforeign“10345 14to worldComrades; 1} to:“indo ofFalla

Thore are 5) sitbare; 4 gorse Kine are meabors of the $5000

Clubs 8 of the §100000 Club,

Forty mission study classes wero Meld airing the yoar, with 20 books being

taught,

Contribut{ Hlsslons $7750; Home Missions 78.60; State llisdigns

$46. 55; Lospitals Persondl -ervice 82, Local Uses $842.82; State Car,§B.00;

Goopera:ive rogram(778.30.

Pearl River County Buptist iinutes,

 

Reyuest that old members of the senior B.Y.P.U. attend meetings

of that organization und bring new members with them, h ve been mide to-

gelher vith the announcement that a reorganization hus been affected with

increased interecste in the work being shown.

the members and officersareanxious 30 build upthis work,4 is

sald, ’‘asmuch asisin their power, 0 a your part toward helpine by

Burning in your nume «Ss a member.

lhe next meeting of the Bs ¥.P.U. will be held sunday night ut

the Baptist churchat 6:30. are cordially welcome.

REF RENCE: Free fress 1925
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"Baptistsen's 5ible Chuss"

The lien's Bible Cluss of the laptist Church

considering the unfavor.nle satherwhich prev

the cluss wus able to boast oi an unusually larce

twenty-five membere vere present.

it was indeed a nl asure fer Lie clusae tn have

atiend nce last sunday, but 1% is ho in atid sirivin

greiter number than he cluss

to gll too attend next at 10:00 de He al

meebing lace, the Court house, aud urger esc one

alse wiltn thei.

Es Pree Press, 1931
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Ayarranged to meel in the Jemple last day morning,
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111. CHURCH ORGANI.LATIONS:

"dunduy School keeting Jet for Janusry £1"

Je Je Smith, Chairmen of Group One of the Pesrl Con nty

saptist Sunday School Orzanization, announde8 that the first Froup

rsmeeting will be held at ine Grove Baptist Church, west of

sunday evening, January Zlet, at 2:30 P. M. An invitation is extended
hook: : j : Ss 2to the public, bul a special invitsution requests ull gunday/officers

and teachers to be present. Churches listed in group one sre:

denlyfield, rine Grove, Goodyear Ialestine, ricayune, 3ycamore, Hare

3 imony e There are three other zroups in the county as 10ws; Tom Lee,

Chelrman; Carriers, Union, Union, sion 4111 ana Derby.
He Le JAOuse, Chairman; Bethel, orlarville, Hill,

Oak ill and Olive.

4 J. Coker, dowlands Chairman; Kowlands, Juniper arove,

Crune “Teex, oleep dollow and white SRNAS

Meetings of lnese oth r ST ¥idl also be held Javuary “let,
~

but no sonnouncement has been received st tne lter office s& to the

place oi meeting.

Free 13931
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~ TesCHUACH WILL HOLD SPECIAL SERVICES
IN MOTHERS' HONOR:

liothers' Day. semidey kay 10, will be celebri.ted at the Baptist

Church with services und a special invitation to all mothers'especially

the agedpones, hus been issued, it was announced this week by the Heveund

Keke Thornton. The Pastor ulso reminded sons and daughbers that all those

whos mothers ure living should wear red flowers and those whose mothers
weur

are deat should/white flowers giring the day.

Irensportation to und from the church serviceswillbe furnished

mothers who wish to attend, Reverand ir. Thornton said; snd that sll

that will De necessary to h ve conveyance ut their doors will be the

netirication of either J. ar HUE, Ho G+ Rouse, or Henbers

of the Soutien. the firat three pewe of the church will

be reserved for sll mothers sixty or more years 0dd.

NCE: Free Press. 19:b.
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add LIGRMENT i86.

Mystery envelpoed a proposal msde by J.M. liorse at the services
0f the methodist church here list sunday to ralse a sam of money for
& purpose suggested by the Reverand Meise Yhornton, pastor of the
Baptist church, and the congregation wae kept in Suspense anti the total
amount of $60 o U0 had been subscribed. br. lkiorse then announced that the

was tO purchuse an electricrangeforkre. 3.5.dillisms,1the wife
of the pustor of the methodist church. Similar sums were to be raised
at the Buptist und rresbyteriun churches, he unnounced.

or.
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INDIAN CHUNCHES:III. _ODELN CHURCHES:

4. NOTED MINISTERS:
HI ES

 

 

Dr, J .P. Culpepper, Sr. who is described in issignment 6 |
Fine irts, No. 2 B Historian, £5 now devoting his time to the ohchon
of the county and especially to those people who are unable to attend
‘services at ay time.

Reverend B.u. ral ker is an outstanding christian workernot
only inrear) River County, but in the &djoining county, iils future plans
are to be a wissionery Baptist Minister.  

0
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REFERENCE: Sollie H. Burge,
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Ste Mathew

Nite Carmellos 1

it, Varmal 0s 2

Zion Hill

Hest

Spring Chapel

Parker Chapel

Little rrovidence

St, dary

Hts Viive

Hiekery E111

Harts Chapel

Fine Grove

Few Starlight

Zion Truveler

Auxillary

REFERENCE; Spring ill Triumph iilssiomary Bapbist association ilnutes,

iede sukirk

He lLiutton

Telia Reynolds

Tada #hilllp

Amma Bender
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3t Mothew Church 1s located in rieaywne, iiississippl, with a mesnbersalp of 173.

ut. Church is located in Rowlands ikississinpl, and has a members:ip of 60s it, Carmal

10s 2. hos a membersnipn of 80. ilon 1111 is locatednear Lumberton, iilss Rte and there is

no members: ip clvens Ee has a membership of 53 ilgrim Nest Church has a

membersh1p of 14, Chrugh is located in Poplarville, Nyse, md has a membership

of 0s ¥ riers Chapel Charenhas a of 28g 42, Little Chureh has a

Sop of 20 ite Ulive church has a p of 25. lo location is glven, ilekory

oh ia in ¢loajunc, diss, mad bas a menbershi of 16. liurts Chapel Church is located

in Poplarville, iiss and has a membership 0f 40.

Pine Grove hurch is located in Cybur, Hiss, and hos a of 18. Jew Stale

light Church is loc:tedat dillard, iilss, and hag a embersp #8 49. ~1omn haga

 

of 15s Church givesno location nor Memberships4

Springhill Triumph dissiomary Baptist Agsosiation ilinutes,
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INS
POST OFRICE

3te Mathew | : Folid Winston — we Fieayune, Miss,
 

priumshant leay soplayviile, lils se

‘Pabernacle Flla Jackson Lumberton, Miss

Mt, Carmal Jos 1 Lola Jackson Rowlands

slon Eill georgia Cooley
Lumberton, 1188.

Morning Star No. 1 Behe Reid Lo Lumberton,

Little zion Anna Bender McNeill, iiiss

Harts Chapel © Donnie Cmrry Poplarville,Miss.

New tar Light
illlerd, lilss,

cybur, les,

Qarrieve, iiss

O
E
D
h
L
N
O
O
D
I
M
M

lilss

re
g

SS
.

Ministers end

Deacons Wives Rosa Jones  Popk ville, lies

dtaroight Band Ollie &0 Miss

YoWeds ~~ Pvalema .ngelo oo 75 Poplarville,iiss

Ziom Hill Star -ight band annie R, Holder | 50 Lumberton, Miss,

REFEFiC¥; Spring Hill Triumph iissonary Baptist Asgoclation dimates.

 

  



HISTORY OF PEARL RIVER county

CHAPTER SIXTEEN a = ASSIGNEE # ELEVEN

- EDUCATION

‘SCHOOLS OFYESTERDAY

Very fou of the early settlers of what is now Pearl River County had

any education. "Poplar” Jim Sais early settler of Poplarville, could not

read or write. (1)

"The leaders of Mississippi Territory rightly believed theteducetion

is Hecessary to the success of any country. The need for schoolswas plainly

seen when the Biloxi and Pascagoula regions became a part of the United Ststes

—in 18312; Inall this region there were almost 800 people, and only one or two

could resd and srite." (2). Someof the more foresighted early settlers of

Pearl River County were determined to have their children to read, write,

spell, and cipher and occasionally a private teacher was employed. Then their

practice of reading was contimued by the study of its Bloke, Later some pri-

vate s_hools were originated. There were no libraries at that time from which

*
to select books to read. Even text books were difficult to get—-these wer

often borrowed. Private schools in this partof the country were not continuous.

(1). Solomon Smith, son of "Poplar" Jim Smith.
(2). Sydnor & Bennett History of Mississippi

PEARL RIVER COWNYY ASSIGN. # 11 P. 2

In most instances they were organized and teught by teachers who would of

their own volition come into the community for that purpose, and having

tought "a school" —2 session of from two to four months, would move on

to anothersettlement. Teacherswere few. Most often these schools taught

reading, spelling, end ciphering. They were not graded and when we ask a grand-

mother whet her education wag she will often reply: "Webster's Blueback Spel-

ler, reading, addition, subtraction, and multiplication." Webster's Blueback

speller was well learned, they were taught to spell by -yllables, end always

oronounced the pert of the word over from beginning as they spelled each new

syllable. Onegrandmother who acquired her schooling at o

spelled Constantinople for me: "C.0.n. con - S.t.a.n. stan--constan—t.i. ti--

constaniti~—=-n.0.p.1.e: nople--Constantinople. Their few books were thoroughly

In a few instances there were dancing schools, singing schools, and writ-

ing school. Martha Jane Rouse, later, wife of William Smith, attended dancing

schools during the summer of 1830-31-32- and 35, somewhere near what is now

Poplarville. After she married she taught her own children to dance. Among

these were Joel, Pearce, Boyd, Russell, and Elizabeth. These dancing schools

also included social ettiquette.
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Sarai Smith, daughter of Poplar Smith, lived at what is now Poplarville.

She walked to school et Juniper Grove, which is six miles. Sometimes she rode

horseback. She later merried High Stewart and they became the papents of

several noble and progressive boys end girls. Among these was our late Doctor

4 3 w his many friends and

Robert Stewart, who was a very able surgeon, snd loved by ny

patients. He established Stewart Hospital at Poplarville and later after is

wes lost in a fire, he wes associated with Doctors Moody and Robertsin the

gn5 Toipital, i 3 2—

Ql
d

PalestineSchools In the year, 1840, George Mitchell, a Mr, McFad-

"den ond Joshua Stocksiill nired a teacher for three weeks to teach their children

Coy vi od AE nedlog hut .h southern part of the

in dp/old rudely constructed abandoned log hut in the so p

als (1). Here the pupils, children of the following went to Old Palestine

iy George Stocketill, Dave Stockstill, Frank Stockstill, Tom

| 31a Billy Smith, Rev. A. M. Slaydon, Ed Smith, F. Mitchell, George

Nalkbr and Bill Alford. This school wes mich talked of, so a real interest in

> B

™ began in the southern part of Pearl River County in 1844, when a

{
A

educa

| Slaydon
(1). Mrs. Mary Smith, deughter of Josh

Le Church History belongingto Mrs. 7ill Slaydon
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Baptist Church was organized end built at 0ld Palestine, one mile Arh of what

is now Nicholson. A private school which ren through July, August and September

and ended in time for a big meeting that started the Tast Sunlay in Sevkenber.

This was a community event foryerrs, and was looked forward to by the old

settlers for miles around. The "old timers" in speckingoftheir schooling says

"I went to dr, Board's (or =ny other teacher who taught) School" instead of

telling of the term or session they ttended. Joshua Stock-

st111 and Billy Salih, for meny years ont e little school going, but as others

came they helped out with enrollment andas numbers grew the school terms be-

came longer. Usually the older men wondA hear of teacher in some pert of the

_ state, sndsendfor him. They would then agree among low lich they

world pey him each worth in addition to his Board Sometimes, however, a teach-

er/would come through the sebilonent and go among the people trying to get up

a school. On one such occasion e menoffered t > teach each child for $1.00 per

month. George Mitchell ol 11 children, so the teacher told him if be would

seb them =11, he would teach every third child free. John S. Brush and Potter

| Goss lure two of the errliest teachers. Some other old teachers were: J. We.

Smith, Francis Smith, George Crammer, Prof. R.H. Young. Hughes, Memie and
J

j [
/ i.

/ |

/ Maria Russ.
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Occasionally a asin would come around and conduct a singing school, He We

Winningham, a Probate Judge, who lived betweenRichnrason gn] Picayune teught

a writing school rnmually for years before tie War between the States. He

later became an officer of the old county of Pearl.

During the War betweenthe State. and a few after, theschool ceased

to operate,After 1870, they began to get aid from ste Public School fund. How=-

ever, the patrons gd not depend altogether on this but would extend Sie term

iy their privste contributions.

As this building was greeted for church it was superiorto those gen-

erally duns in such sparsely settled At first 2% ves made of split

loge with puncheon floor and cypress shingles Wade by hand. Later it was given

a more finished appearanceby the addition of shutters and a ceiling made from

lumber Bought at Sam Carl iitchell's water mill, At first only writing, reading, :

spelling =nd ciphering were taught, the Blue back speller being the only text

book used. Later the Dictionary, English Gramm-r, History, Davis! Practical

Arithmetic, Geography were taught. Gemes enjoyed by the school children were

as follows: tag, marbles, town ball, stealing base, and prison base.
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The settlers in this part of the county had the MosesCook Lodge No. 111

building, moved from Gainesville to Yi Since the building of the rail.

road this was nearer the center of the populrtion of this srea, so they began

using the ground {loor of the Lodge Building for a school. In 1901, Theodore

G. Bilbo, taught there end got the people interested in erecting a school house.

The next year, 1902, this building which stood belwesn ws is now D.M. Carverts

and Emmett Mitchell's place was occupied and thus "Bitters 12h ihe

second in the county was begun. The first faculty was composed of Theodore G.

Bilbo, principnl, Loach Satis and thomas siurphree, Assistants, and Miss Birdie

Warton, music tescher. The nextyeorMr. Bilbo hed MissesStella and Bertha

Rich end Mrs. Linda Bedgood, for assistants. This year he married Mrs. Bedgood.

The pupils and patrons considered him a ms rvel in figures. He once gave them

this problem to work: "If a room 10 feet squere hes = ceiling 10 feet high,

what is the shortest distance a fly will crawl going from a lower coener to

the diagonally opposite corner?" This created en interest among the boys

especislly. They worked on it for weeks. Finally on the last day of school,

Professor Bilbo, had to solve the problem.
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The ackool wes winning recognition, large ne of pupils having come

to Nicholson to bunrd and attend the school. Plans werebeing made for ¢ dormi-

tory when the school building burned in1904. The next year a school house was

built on the other side ofthe =lmost directly behind the

House. In 1920 the predent building we. erected and occupied, the first school

in this community to be built from the public sos funds. 411previous schools

weremade possible by private contributions.

A smell school in the Ridge Row community hadbeen struggling along since

Nordevs, first as a private and later 8s & public school. ln 1930 it

ted with Nicholson Cregmer School. There is a4 present an enrollment exceeding

Pa wiih a school bus to trensport the rural pupils from the lower grades to

thts school and carry the High School pupils to PicayuneHigh School.

Many of the outstanding citizens of our county snd neighboring counhloy

received their first education somewhere along the way in this old school that

begen in the church. Among them are: Dan Stevenson, Lumberton,We fi.

Stockstill, Bay St. Louis (to whom the people give oradls for their first four

months school terms as he was then Superintendent of Education) Jessie Stock-

still, B. Whitfield, Boyd Smith, Poplarville (now dead), Will Slaydon and others.
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Hrs. R. 0. Carver, of Poplsrville, an outstanding social worker in the county

wentto Old Palestine School in 1873. The early privete schools did much to-

ward preparing the youth to become good citizens. It was the centerof social

and evennow is the means through which the community is instructed on

Health, Govermental 2nd other problems.

01d Stewart School in 1867

Sixty-nine year: ago there was & little school located near the old Joel

Baughman Place at Baughman Branch in the northwestern part of Pesrl River County.

Immediately after the Wer between the States, with its derk days, the

citizens turned their syes toward the uplift of their country. They reslized

that this couldbest be accomplished by the educationofthes there~

fore the leading citizens of the community built a small school house: basis

these were Calvin Stewart, Matt Newman, "Tobe" Farr, Robert Fornea end Jim

The teacher's salary was peid by private subsctiptions. The patrons

of the school psying tum per child, The first teacher's sits was Henry Baugh-

man, who owned nie own home near the school building. The children of the

community had % wel a of three or four atles to school every day,

gbout 10 or 12 children attended this school which was always taught in the

summer. To this school went the children who later wore among the county's
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 gnding citizens and sors fathers and aothers of the young successful business

men of today. Hilton Fords, father of Ray went to setiool hare end he has made

a record 2% successful business man of Pearl hiver County. Joe Stewart, father

of Dr. Sos and J. Fo (Rat) Stewart, sehaol here. The building

Was a one-room log structure,with rough seats and no tables or desks. The

children used drinking water from beughmen's Branch, Near by the school house

was a deep cave or gully. One of the most pleasant memories recalled by some2 To

of these studentswas runningup and down thebanksof this cave plsying Hide-

and#Go-Seek., Other games they played were Town Ball, Tag, etc. The boys end

girls usually played in separate grounds,

The type of work done by theStewart School children wes very much the ssme

as the other schools 2 thas day, thesame Webster's blue back speller, reading

and some arithmetic. Theslate and pencil were used. The $oacher would set

examples on the slates of thechildren. She taught them to ako BebeCe's and

to write by "setting copies” on the slates.

| This school was moved up into the Stewart community where the people met

out ofeach and had church in the school house. While still

loter this School, which wes now a public school merged into Stewart Consolida~-
/

vf ol, one of the leading schools in the county today.

a
: /Link i: re> FalerT TT oA SERS >
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I am sure that Dr. Lee Stewart and Professor J. F. (Rat) Stewart, County

| Superintendent of Education Ray Fornea, and othersreally owe their success to

the training fhey received from their parents, who were influenced by this old

school. in 1867. These old people also did much toward the progress of their

 county snd state.

SPRING COTTAGE SRL

During thedeys of the War between the States, there was a little school

in the extreme northwestern pert of what is Row Pear] River County (1). At that

tine it was Merion County. Spring Cottege “chool wes organized by the citizens

of the community. The citizens hed hed very little book learning themselves

8s therewere no free schools at thet time and they wished to have theirchildren

educated. Lack of school seemed to be their greatest problem. These citizens were

engaged in farming and some cattle raising. Their efforts were directed almost

‘engirely toward the raising of products for home consumption, such zs: meat,

corn potatoes, etc. The country at that time was full of wild game, in fact,

it was very .uitable to these settlers except in an educationsl way. Now such

men as A.B.F. Rawls were not satisfiedso this school was organized. A.B.F. Rawls,

later spoken of as the Father of Pearl River County, William Rawls, James Rawls,

Vener Harvey and Jimmy Hoody, and others were accredited with building and maine
tating this school. 
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The above mentioned ¢itizens took a great interest in the progress of this

school and looked after the hiring of teachers, paying them and other school

metters. Among the first teachers of this school was Prof. JOnesSpge was paid
about $3. per month by the citizens and :urnished a house in which
to live. Ifthemenwhowasteachingwas a single man he was paid
a set amount by private sub cription and allowed to board around smong the pa-

trons for s&s week or month at each plac:, while if he was merried, he was paid a

regular selery snd Furnished & house in which to live.

Peter J. Harvey, also tought at Spring Yottege; he is remembered as an out-

stending citizen in hisdey. lig was called in frequently to ndminister to the

8icksnd wounded by peoplefarand near, Uften you herr older citizens tell of

having = brokenlimbset by Peter Harvey. He used homeremedies in nll his treat-—— fk—

ments. He was reared in tv Bis grandfather, Peter I. Harvey, and re=

= ceived his education at a Military School atTusceloouse Alabama. He began

teaching in 1865 end taught private schools in =1l sections of what is now

PearlRiver County; his sister, Mary A.P. Harvey (widely known as Aunt Mary

Joey Slesity lives in Poplarville, Pearl River County, beloved by all. Her

life is a shining example for sll those emen coming in contact with her.

The teachdr wes most always = man in those deys, forwomen did not serve

the public to sny great extent at that time. ~ome of the children had to walk

as far as five miles to school. The girls wore slat bonnets and had their own cap papers.
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playground end the boys hed theirs. Some games played were: Cet ball, Town

ball, marbles ani dolls.

All of those =ged citizens who organized this school heve long since

passed on and only » few of their hildrensre living today. Luther Rawls, an

old student of this school is now living end is one of the county's leading

merchants. Other of this private school remembered areL Jim Wheat,

Mart Baughman, llerion Love, Mary Au. Harvey, Aun Howsrd, Nellie Miller, and

Mary Graham,

The 014 Spring Cottage School building was 2 one room built of hewn

logs and hed a floor ab ut two feet above the ground. The seats were long and

placed across each side f the room and hadno backs. The poor children had to

sit on hiss uncomfortable seats rig hours. Thedrinking water was 50 obtained

from nearby spring. There were three vary {ine springs near theschool.

The type of work done in this early school was quite different from that

of today. Eooks were few, std they used were studied Thee |

studied Davis! Arithmetic, Webster's Blueback speller, a reader and later Geo-

graphy. They, like others at that time used slates and pencils and had very

little paper. When they got some paper writing pens were made frog goose quills

and ink from ork balls and walnut hull juice. Thegr copy books were made of fool's
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No libraries, no magazines, no work books, nowell educated teachers,

no modernbuildings and conveniences whatsoever, yet those fine old citizens

were among our county builders.

This Old Spring Cottage School tenis eerly education of successful

citizens and business men. Mr. Luther Ranls is a merchant in Poplarville, now

and has three sons who are n1lso merchants. They sre Allen end Archie in the

general mercentile business ~nd Toman who is in the drug business.

CENTER PRIVATE SCHOOL (Now CAESAR)

There ws a little one room house(log) sents made of logs hewn down, holes

bored under nes tly a spikes putin. They did not have desks, there were no

‘windows and just one door. fhe weber wes gotten from a brench gar ye.They hed

two months school in the summer providing she ros were laid bye Te Jo McArthur,

Srey who was a ofthe War between the States, boarded at Rube Lee's

‘and attended tris The teacher was paid $1.00 per month, per child, ad

given his board and washing. He word.Eka a week at a time i 5 hone, Sometimes

it vas difficult tocollect the fee promished. The following were some of the

citizens who attended this school: Newt Brelend, Heuben omith, Jim snd Caroline

Lee. They tried t always have the schools a8 near the center of a community as

possible, so the children would 20k. Lave so far to walk, they would often leave

!
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Lome st day light snd it would be dork when they got back Howe. There

were no wells to this expléins why the schools and homes were builtnear creeks

and springs. Thy moved this school severaltimes trying to get it located in

the center of the oommunity. A% one session in the fall of the year when it

gurned cold they would build a log fire outside end the children would go out

and warm end study, then come inside to recite. They were taught reading, Write

ing, arithmetic end spelling. Those intere-ted in educating their children in

the Center neighborhood were: Mr. Cooper, Jim Lee, Alex Spiers, Reuben Brelend

=
=

and others. One old lady says the teachers were very strict snd thet the

children were really "taught to the tune of a hickory stick".
a

On Fridays they had spelling metches. Some of the teachers who taught

in this school were, Professor Webb, C. Howsrd, znd later Doss Breland who wes

a sonof a pioneer preecher, Reuben Breland who had come as an early settler

from North Carolina.

RICHARDSON

There were five different schools taught at different times aroundwhere

now stands, all the buBldings obs and could be moved as they saw fit,

but were always rebuilt near a creek. There was one, near where the Hermitage

now is, and (Lemont Rowland's home) Miss Lucy Burrs, was the teacher. Jin, Sem, 
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andLiza Mitchell, ah Tons Stockstill went to school to her theres The 129k

school was where Richardson is now located and was also used for a church as

most of the school houses were in those days.

EIDGE SCHOOL

On s ridge (at what is now the Baughman plece) near Clear Branch about half

~ way between Duck Branch ond Chepel there was a private school in 1861.

Liza Bowen as the teacher. it was a log house with no windows, theseats were

hewn logs with holes boredand pegs put in for legs. The teacher was paid a fee

Oy the parents and given her board. Mr. Stewart blazed the pines with en ax so

the children wouldn't get lost until they had timeto best down a path to the

school. There were no roads, nothing hut timber at that time. The children were

Levant vending, arithmeticend the blue back speller. incl Bil Stewart said :

~ that about the time they got to "Baker" school would be out end they they would

forget how to spell it before school started again. Those who this

school were: Newt Boyd, Boe Pittmen, Harvey “tewart, Bill Stewart, Emily Ste-

wart, Lizzie Stewart, High, Calvin, Daniel and Hamp Stewart, Jim Wheat's children

and JoeBurks. Those parents Who were interested in the school were tRedden

Byrd, Henry Pittman, Jim Wheat and Daniel Burks and others.

 

/
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OLD BETHEL SCHOOL

Little do thechildren who enjoy modern school building and equip-

ment, good books snd better trained texchera at Buck BranchSit Schools,

reali-e the difficulty their great grand parents hed in securing their meager

education,

Many years before the War between the States in 1861, a little log school

house was built in the northwestern pert of the oyhere today standsPuck

Branch ~ekoe* Church. Thislog house served as 2 school house and rn

‘hey nnd sent the children to school. when £ teacher could be employed.

This school was orgenived by the parents ofHigh, Calvin znd Eb Stewart,

Eastman snd Tom Tate snd Amscker children. This community wes one of the largest

at thet time in Pearl River County. These settlers wanted their children to be

and belied among themselves howthis could be accomplished.

time Resting P. Howard, a teacher came through. He had left

Tennessee end traveled into Miszissippi teaching. He went over into Louisa end

married Nancy Egzelle, they came into the Buck Branch community and he was im-

mediately employed to teach. The citizens paid $1.00 per child end he had a

number of pupils. He became the father of four girls and three sons. He lost

two sons, Jim anda in the War between thee States./Nextto youngest child,
 

| tatgntaa "veying tern” of school before the war.a | 
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He P. Harvey taught in 01d Bethel School just before 1861. At this time

most of the boys wentto the War and several never returned. He P. Harvey, re-

ceived his education in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, while living with his grandfather.

 

 He %rughtprivateschools alloverthecounty. He was very intelligent and peo-

ple from Columbia would often get him to write up important land deeds and other

documents. He died séon efter the war. A Mr, Seabrook also taught at this old

school. After the war a Mr. Slsckburn and Jim Truly taught. come of those re-

ceiving their e-arlier education at this school were: High, Calvin, and Eb Stewart,

Tom andEastman Tate, childrenof James Harvey, Joe Wheat, ElijehByrd, ene

e-dedice Hiller+ Marion Love, anorphanbopventtoschool Bers. GoW:

Amacker and other Amacker boys attended this school in 1867.

These walked to many had to walk five and six milesand i"

carry thelr lunch psils. #nd 1 ve could see the lunch spread do you suppose

it would consistof nice sandwiches made with light breat, cookies, and fruits?

Do you think hig cerried a thermos bottle of milk or chocolate? No, this lunch

was composed of foods on the Carn 4 that time, which happened to be very

limited. est, though was sharia, Turkey, squirrel, deer and bear oat was

theirs if they wished to g€0 out kill it.
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Sarah %hert, now wife of "ill Slaydon, attended school here in 18€l, end

-

remembers how/her father's slaves carried them to and from school. The slave

‘would carry the smsll child on a horse with him snd the two older childrenwould

 ~rideanotherhorse.

The building was 7 loz itha puncheon foor, but later a more eleborste

building took its Hotes iad a very wide dirt chimney.

At the time this school was in existence there were no story books availe

able and the only text books wore Webster's back speller, 2 reader and

‘arithmetic. Even those books were scarce and the children often studied

We are told thot even the negro slsves listened to any reading with reat interest.

Writing equipment inclu’ed and pencil.

his paying school was later made a public school but long after 1870. After

it became a public school and at the end of the public school (which was short)

a subscription would be made to extend the term.

When the schools over the county were being consolidated, this little

school became a part of Buck Branch Consolidated School.

This school was one of the oldest in the county end its influence is still

A

felt. These children married and moved to different communities and reared their

own children and became hoble and progressive citizens. We find their children and

   Brandchildren today among the county's best citizens. 



:
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" A COMMUNITY SCHOOL" | | |
This schoollusted about four yesrs and was then moved to Poplarville,

A Community -chool wes located in 1876 one miles west of Poplarville on |
and is now & modern Junior High School.

Joseph A. Cmith's place. The school ouilding belonged to Mr. "mith who kindly :|
|

OLD BELL 1889

don:zted the u.e of it for school purpoces for several years. The teacher's ae au|
Even though the public school system opened in Mississippi in 1870, the

snlary was peid by the citizens of the community which was about #25 or $30 ||
pay schools still carried on in 1889. The public schools were few znd of short

per month. “ome of the citizens who were interested in organizing this school oo oo := . duretion. Come of the children lived too far to attend the nearest public

were JosephA. Smith, T. D. Bush, Buck Smith, P. J. Hervey, snd many others.| 5 | : school, therefore parents saw the need .fthe pay school.

The waterthey used come from a nearby spring ond they used a gourd dipper. : a]
| Lo There a small pay school located 11 miles southeast of Poplarville

The children played gemes ct recess and had a jolly good time. Among the
in the home of Gus Bell. (1)

games pleyedwere: Town ball, Leap Frog, lerbles snd Hide-snd-Go-Seek. The | | Ta
| The school was orgenized by the citizens living in the community as a

bells vere mede of tine strings, filled in enterwith leed or shot to give fe es :| Sa means of educating theirchildren. John Lott, Plummer >mith, Pete Davis, Port

it weight. “ome of the children who attended this schoolwere: H. E. Smith, Ege|
Davis, D. P. Devis, Sol Ladner, Leck Thomas, Henry Daughdrill, Gus Bell, and

3.5.5. Smith, Dr. John Smith, Ira J. Bush, the Harvey children and the Bush | i
~ others sent their children hereto school. The citizens prid the teacher to

children. | oo ( # |come into their home and teach. In 1889, Miss Luls Banks taught here.

The building was a one room log house with a porch in front, two doors

Ee

The children got drinking weter from lmrder Creek, and they also enjoyed

and no windows, size about 20 x 20. Seats were made of long planks without a ne || wading in this stream. Wild deer roamed the woods and would often feed up

back. A small table was placed in the bsck for the teacher to use. . Laa, oe 2 (1). Mrs. ALS Wheat, daughter of Sol Ladner

McGuffie's first reader, Blue Back speller, slate snd pencil were the

  

principel books usedby the children.
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to the school hou:e doore

This school a public school, end later the Thomas Consolidated

School.

PINE Grol } SCHOOL IN 1868

In the southwestern part of Pearl River County a small school was located.

communityat that time was known as Yemacraw and was in Hancock County.

schoo}, wesnamed Pine Grove and today thet name is applied to

churchin that COMMITEELY The school was near the home of James Farr, who

the father of "Pearl" shoritt; "ote Farr",

One can understand the interest in this school at this particular date,

1868. The Wer hedrecently closed Sid a people sitive disie Shai ever ik

theirchildren must be educated.

The land on which Pine drove School wes erected was donated by

Floyd Seals. Others who wereactive in its organization were the Galtivuns,

Andersons, Farss, and others.

Eliza Jane Poitevent(1:te Pearl Rivers) adopted daughter of

: Kimball, boarded with Mrs. Farr and went to this school. Dollie DePriest, a

neighbor snd school mate, spent week-ends in the Kimball home. Her father was

y

a Methodist circuit rider.
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Eugene Bunch, "Squireff Bush and Professor Boshier are remembered eshaving

been employed in this school. Professor Stanford taught here in 1868.

As we already know teachers were few and there were no funds with which

to psy them. So the .arents had to pay & monthly fee for each child. The

terms were taught in the winter.

These children did not rush out the Poort doar end step into a ates

closed bus and ride to school, instead they walked mamy alles and oftenhad

to cross dangerous creeks on foot-logs. >

The one room school house wrs built of logs by the men in the community.

They would sll come together and have a "house raising". Eachperson doing his

part. The logs were cut from the beautiful pine forests. They split shingles

with a fro with which to cover the house. The floors were rough, and there

were no windows in the room.

‘This little school house was also used &s a church. How quiet it must

have seemed when school was not in session. Here stood this small log house

among the stately pines. Its roof soon covered with pine straw, which had

dropped from the pine trees around. The ground was covered with pine straw ex-

cept theirsmall play ground.
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They didn't turn a hydrent, or walkto from unartesian well

Pir wr ter to drink, but had to drink wher tik was brought up inbuckets

from Lott's Creek. Sanitation was unheard of by these pupils,

Like all other schools of its day, spelling, rending snd srittwetiowere0H .~~...= fl — thtres
i “central ert of the county. Longbefore 1860&small pay school had been or-

taught in the Pine Grove School.

Later a larger log house was built at the cross roeds, where some of the

seme children went to school to H. P. Howard. Finally & part of the pupils

from this community school #tByrd'sOhepel.Astimemovedomthe citi- |

zens continued to apd todey es wepass that way we see one of Pearl

River County! s modern consolidated schools by meme of Industrial;fendthe

children drink JEL BEE £10 a8 lovely aftestn well.

The influence of these early schools has been shown in each community

~ where they to be In most instances the pupils hsve moved

to different parts of the COBY +5 SOREL to sacle at the state

and the United States, and most every case they have been law ebiding, wide

aweke and public spirited citizens.
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BYRD'SCHAPEL SCHOOLIN 1860

In this community lived some of the county's early publis spirited citizens

deeply interested in the welfliere ofthe comnty and the future of their children.

It was here that thesouls seat of "Pearl" was located. This was in the west

 

ganized here. Like all other schools of its day the people of the SomYY

united inthe emloyment of a teacher each year.

|

‘The following are some of the citizens who were very active in the welfare

of this schoole J. E. Wheet, Col. ReddenByrd, Steve Moody, Bill Jarrell, Jou

Burks, DanielBurks, getty Miley, 8 ¥rs« end others. The Ses

sad Fares also vere, :

Some of the teachers who taught here were: Hasting Howard, Elisa Wire,

Eliza Stones, John wid Protester Albert

The students paid about six cents a day saci, Their gemes were very aif-

from our games today . They had no playgfound equipment.

At the foot of a very high hill near the school house was a cool spring

from which drinking water wes usedfor the school.

The first school building was a small one room log cabin on Goat Hill,

seats were on one side of the room for the girls and on the other 
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side for the boys. A rule at thet time was to avoid mixing the girls and boys.

The first old log house w:s torn down nnd the school wes continued in the

Sherrard Byrd Masonic Lodge ond Methodist Church.

  
 

When old "Pearl" County wei established in 137%, Byrd's Vhepel became ihe

//

county seat, and this same building was used 2s a courthouse. Today there is

still Burdss Cusple. A storm destroyed os totsa

ly snd a new one hes been constructed, but thechildren e round this community

na to Consollisted Satools

Byrd's Chapel Paying School, furnished &n educetion for some of the coun-

i'w ettises, Sows ofShade dev 10%, Wout essen uh
of the county.

The influence and training at this old school gave these fine old people

a desire to have their children better educated, and they hove stood ly every
4

~

move for better stole, better homes and & better county in which to live.

ADAMSCARP SCHOOL AT OLD HOLDEN

In 1867, there wes a small school sbout 12 miles Wash of whet is today

Poplarville, at the old Holden Place.

The citizens of Adams Camp School community were ferming end some were

engaged in logging. They floated logs down the river to Gainesville, where the
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nearest mill #5vested. The school house hadbeen built before this date,

therefore eachpatronhad only to pay enough to meke up a sufficient selary

for a teacher to come into the community end teach.

About this time George Cramer, wes teaching in different communities. These

citizenssoon made arrengementsforhim to teach in Adams Camp

terms lasted sbout three months eesh season. “ome of those remembered as have

ing sent their children toschool here were: Dr. He Abner, ¥ill Willus

Holden, J. J. Wheat, and others.

Now in thetday children worked at home. After they hed attended school

they came home snd did their evening chores. This ihcluded getting wood, pen=

: :
.

ning the cows end sheep, bringing in water from the well or spring, and odd

jobs eround the farm. The girls assisted with the cooking, sweeping (with brooms

msde from sage grass) mending, snd washing the clothes that had been in most

cases home spun £re- and woven. The thread from these clothes had to be spun

from the cotton raised on the farm =nd often separated from the seeds by hand.

However, cotton gins had been introduced in Mississippi at that time. Then too,

plants had to be gethered from the woodland for dyeing the thread. Nevertheless,

they found time to attend this short term school. 
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‘he first killing in this county was at Pine Tucky where there

Their type of work wes confined to the Blue Back speller, a reader, arith- | ; oa a

was & postoffice, Inn snd Scloon before this county wes csteblished. Keys
metic, and later some geogrephy. But they were required to memorize this thor | a

a killed Odom, »nd Keys wes rung. Odom was a school teacher.

oughly. The work was not clessified, though the child was given work according | |
2 PRIVATE SCHOOL NE/R CARRIERE

to his ebility.

| In 1858, before the War between the Stutes, a smell school houde was

The school #nd church was the center of =1l social sctivities. Spelling | =
0 ; built near whet is now Cerriere in Pearl RiverCounty. (1). This rude builds

~ matches were frequent, and pupils sre good in mental srithmetic.  ing was constructed by Messrs. Lumpkin, Spiers, and Willism mith. ‘hese three
Their slates end encils were used for zlmost everyphase of work in :

. mer sent to Yamecrew (now Industriel School) and got Henry Seals to teach
school. Paper wes scarce ené money wss not plentiful with which to uy this | | |

che school. Each of these three men peid him $10 snd boerded him eo month. Thus

paper, =nd too, there wesn't = little country store on every corneror 2 town |

| they hed ¢ three months terme.

in Poplarville or Picayune to run over to snd buy = pencil end table.

| The building wes a small log house with & puncheon floor, one door and

This school contributed its part in influencing the county's citizens | |
| Bo ro windows; the benches were mede of hewn logs with oegs put in for legs. ‘vis

in working towerd oe better school system.
| was the first school to which any of the children had ever gone, so they were

Today those who live in this sedtion of the county, send their children a

ell in the same cliss. They were not grrded, and the blue lzck speller wes the

by school bus to Buckbranch Consolide ted School. |
text book. They learne d to cipher some. Pupils who attended this school were:

FIRST SCHOOL AT HENLEYFIFLD
~ John Lumpkin, Tom Spiers, Joel “ussell, Boyd, Nancy, and Elizabeth Smith, Sis

A Nr, Vane, was the first teacher at this school. He carried a quiltto

Lumpkin, Betty Lumpkin, ond two otherpiers children.

school each day so Heevey Burks and Lizzie Stockstill could take a nap, they |
1s (1). Pearce Smith and Al Burge

were only four years old et the time. 
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One dey their teacher, Mr. Seals, told the pupils if they could keep

him eway from the school house they could haffe & day's vscation. This the

boys were tickled to do and were detemined to Seconplish the feat. The aki

morning they hid the seats, tied the door end Phen Ur, Serls arrivedthey

attacked him from the ambush, 8 scuffle followed oll Ya finally told them they

would ave school thet dey °nd toke the following dey off. A Very strict rule

which the teacher mrde wns for the children never to talk unpleasant

things thet heppened at school.

These pupils grew up snd reared blg per cent 5f Pearl River County's |

present citizens. “ome of their children h-ve been educated and are striving

to hold up our educational standards. These seme men managed 10have = three

or fourmonths schooleach yesr until 1861, when the War between the Slates

started .

Ase Stevenson, teught after 1858. He started having Friday afternoons

recitations. Bach child would be expected to contribute in some way to the

program, One one occasion Boyd Smith, about five yerrs old recited "The Crossing

of the Bar? which his mother had tsught him. (1)

(1). Dora Mitchell

room end kitchen with its puncheon floors. My,
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A SCHOOL NEARNEW PALESTINE CHURCH

In 1864, Williem Smith, moved his family west of what is now

near New Palestine Church. Leonard Kimball, a neighbor ant friend had private

teaschers employed in his ownhoue for his Alohes and the adopted, Eliza Jane

Potivent #Pearllivers). Mr. Smith sent his older children to these teachers

for advanced work. The other oni{dren were sent to school in The 01d Brooks

Field where the home of Monroe Stockstill how stands.

George Mitchell, TomStockstill endJoshus Stockstill, sent their children

to this school. “Yometimes the children sould be able to go to twoschools a

year. Many of the older people tll of going to this school, and lester in the

summer attending the school held ennuslly at Old Palestine Church since 1844.

JUNIPER GROVE SCHOOL

Six miles south of Poplarville in Peerl River County is located the

beautiful "Dream Home" of our present United States Senior, Theodore G.

Bi1bo. It was on this same spot thet his father, Jim Bilbo; lived and edusated

his children as best he could.

Jim Bilbo lived in a well-built double log house, with a big hall way

opened out into a big spacious porch, ot thé end of which was the log dining

Bilbo was very enxious to have
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his children attend school and as there were few public schools and ofshort

terms at thet {ime he hired private teechers inhis home. Preescher King wes

among those who come LO his home and teught them for his boerd. (1). This

scion] was taught out in the houce end earri

when Theodorc G. 1 ond didn't know his spelling. Mr. King then

roomto pick gp his switch, Theodore humbly follwed hts
walked across the

and es he stooped to grasp the switch, Theodore drew himself up and putting

every ounce of his surength into his lool, kicked Mr. King and then ran wey

away as fast es he could. Tunic spoiled the old private gchool and il was

~ JUNIPER GROVE SCHOOL 70 YELRD AGO

Even though public schools opened in Mississippi in 1870 they were S.. t=

tering end of such short duration that private schools were still held through-

out rurel communities.

Located where the pretty brick Cemetery country church of Juniper Grove

now stends and near the "Dream House" wes & little house used for a school am

church. The school wes founded in 1865 by Hiram Smith, Jim Bilbo, Joel "mith,

Poplar Jim “mith and others. They were very anxious to have their children

(1). J.A. Sede. son of Jim
 

 

edon nicely untilohe day
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attend school, therefore this school was organized in the small church,

the petirons. looked he expenses of the school, teecher's salary,

etc.

Some oftheteachers who tought in this paying schoolwere: Professor

Barrett, George Cramer, end Joh n Brill. In 1873, Eb was paid $50 to

teach here. Students attending school at Juniper Grove paying school were:

the Bilbos, Frys, Resters, Odoms, Smiths, and others. Some of them were obliged

to walk five miles to school.Perents from#11 over the county sent their

snd boarded them in various oleh, Boyd Smith and Will SiaydonYosrded

with Andy Smith, Other Hales Te remembered were: Nency String-

field, Ab Howard, Arvisena Howard, Tom Bell, Andy Stewart, Nancy Smith and

PentelStomsrts

Tate building was used fora church end a school. It was one of the earliest

churches and here was the center of all social functions. It was a one room

Log structure with two doors and no windows. The cracks in the wall furnished

light. The floorwas meade of roughly hewn Logs, end the seats were made of a

big hewn log with pegs for legs. The drinking water was obtained from a near

by spring. They used a gourd for a dipper. fhe neck of the gourd was psed as

a handle. 
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At the time of this Webster's blue Mack speller was populer,

reading, writing, end arithmetic are stitted, Inter sous Ceography wes

added. They used slates end slate pencils with shich to write. The work on

theslatewas erased by washing the slete. Slates verled in size they

+ere about 8 x 12 inches. They were framed and could be used on both sides.

*he pencils were a little lurger than the lesd of our pencils. The slate

bearing written work would have %o te handled to aboid rubbing the

hand over 14snd erasing the work. Writing penswere made from goose quills,

ink was made {rom Polk berry Juice,

Jun Smith, who was = ai Juniper Grove is an outstanding citi

zen of the county. He1s the grandfather of Lamar Smith, who became eo dentist.

‘Robert vmith postaesterof Poplarville isa aon of Andrew Smith and Mary Bi1bo,

oe attended this school. “mith, who donated the land for the oldPons

lerville anu where the old courthouse stends was 2 student of this

private school,

Juniper Grove paying finally merged into a public school. 1t vas

moved aroundin Jour different locations near where Ailey “mith now lives and

went under the name of Savannah. It continued being maintained Ly private

subscription until long after 1870. |
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‘separate school district in 1892.
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When it was located at the old Bilbo field, now the besutiful home of

Puck Rhimer, it wes a very progressive little public schadl. Edgar Smith, an.

old student, remembers pleassntly his days in school.Perhaps he will always

remember the wsten for which re 501d hat pins ond wes so proud of.

When schools in RiverCountywere being consolidated. This one con=-

solidated with "Smith" snd "Richmond" nd became "Savannah" in 1913. This was

the second school to consolidate in the county. Today Sevanneh is one ofthe

outstanding schools. The building and equipnent are modern.

Juniper Grove of yesterdsy has hed o noted effect on community, county,

ond State ond Netion.These students developed into fine old citizens and aided

in the organization end development of the county, and today their children

and grendehtlaren are successful, farmers, preschers, teachers, doctors,

ohermacists nnd in msny public ways end walks of life. This community also
=

hes contributed = Govarnor and United State: Senator for our state.

So we can sum up the effects of this school, by the citizens of today,

as having been uplifting, religiously, socially, industrially, professionally

end educationally.

The history of this institution commenced with the establishment of a
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A seven months session was held in 1392-95 with ProfessorSpragelns as

principal, Mrs. White end = Miss Breley were assistants. The patronage being

en.irely locals During chet year the people ofthe town by taxation and assu-

rance of bonds, Poised funds Por cheerection of a suitable school building.

As one passed by the hou_e, whic’ sas the first home of the school, and came

in sight of Lhe new one, he wes remtided of the time worn recitation "The

01d Forssken School House" and its lines about the Mnew imposing building".

It was the pride of .211 the town, for the old school house with its rough

‘exterior and comfortless interior aid present 8 to the hand-

sone mode:n which followed it. ‘he building and furniture were valued

2t $5,000. This building was composed of two wings, two stories high, one

hundred feet long, 60 feet wide. The zooms were large, well heated and

furnished ait desks, maps, electric lights, and physical labe

aPatorted,Fike library, electric signel Lells through the building.

At the opening of the fz1l session in 1893, Professor W. I. Thames, a

M1ssissippien, took charge of the schools The term was lengthened to nine

months. Steps were at once taken for grading the school which wase necessity

and was soon thoroughly completed. There were 10 grades, each with courses of

study, carefully arranged.
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On completing the curriculum of this school = pupil was ready to enter

the sophomore class of our Strte University. During the first year of Professor

Thames! orincipslship the sttendance reached 212 nesrly 50 of this mumber were

boarding students. The following session showednm enrollment of 221, while the

catalogue for 1895-1996 conte ined the names of 21 students, 86 of which were

Boarding students coming from51 Sows ount] of the state and Louisiana.

At a meeting of the bonrd of Trustees and citizens plans were laid for

the financial pert of the Poplarville High ©chool which was agreed upon. The

arrangement wes ns follows: The trustees to employ teachers as the law directed

~ sufficient to teach the town children =n? pey them out of the town funds end

Pratessor Thamés, a galery as Principal of the free school.rofessor

Thames to employ teachers sufficient4 handle the or ‘tuition suoils’

and oy them himself, he receiving the benefis of all sash pupils. This the

to be fair and just bo all snd wes and agreed upon

dl concerned.

“uringthe ~umzer of 1895, a stock compeny was Cormed Lok the purpose of

building a boesrding depsrtment to accomodate the increasing number of students

coming from e distance. (1) This building wes valued at £3,000 was placed

(1). lips,
 

 

Haybelle Scott Locke,who took styck in this building 
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on a lot adjoining theschool; 15 wes three stories High, wide hall ways,

comfortehle rooms and everthing Recessaly to make a home {or boarding

It would accomodate 60. Tus principal's femily and most of he faculty

resided here. Only home restrictions were Laid upon pupils boarding there, and

every effort wes nmede Uo give than end adventages. (1)

The faculty of 1895-98 consisted of 7. I. Thames, principal; Miss Daisy

lyons, PD. HM. Grehem, Miss Ida Brockman, assistant, irs. W. J. Hunnicutt, music.

The pesent session opened withflatteringprospects, theenrollmenthed

reached 203, numbering 60. In the srimary grade kindergarten work wes

« attraction to the little folks. while best efforts ers nut forth én

every room to meke the school duties interesting es well es instructive. No

back number methods wereused unless experience hed proven them better thai.

the new ones. And sbove all was the aim of those who 1sbored here4 fulfill

in its truest meaning the purpose of educetion, and draw oR all Where aight

be of REY, telent and aspiration in mind end soul and to lead the yong

in the right wey. 02).

(1) . The Free Press
(2). Inia
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Teacher Training Cinres Offered

One important feature of the school wes the Teacher's Graining Course

given for 81x weeks during the spring. The object of this wes to ald teachers

in preparing for the count exs=minaiions tnd the good work done wem evidenced

by the large nuiber of successful spplicents who were sent out from this de-

pariment. Copnyy teocliers were employcd from this school. The people of the

town willingly lsying upon themselves the riecessery tex for Lhe support of

 

the school, not only in"coin of the redlm" but in earnest good wishes and

hearty co-operation.

The magnificent dormitory for girls erected in 1899 wes owned by Professa

Thames. It was a two story building and nemed for his daughter,Lucille. & well

equipped infirmary was also one of the principal features of this institution.

All the buildings being heated by steamsnd lighted with ele€tricity. The town

7Sof Poplerville was furnished lights and power from the school light plant. Lo-

cated near the mein school building was the school hall, built cometime in

1899 or 1900. The purpose of this hell was to serve as an auditorium for the

school. This building was two stories high, the downstairs or chapel contained

a seatingcapacity of 100 and was furnished with chairs, artistic movable stage

secnery, eleftric lights and steam heat. The stage was located in the resr of
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the building and back of the stage was a basement used for & dressing room. | |

6 7 | success. Perhaps there was no school in the stete continued for 10 years with

This hall served {or meny purposes. Teuchers meetings were held here on . |

Li a g pul a so many of the same faculty. A cotalocgue was published every year and sent out

hrough 1916, nd in the upper story was several nice class rooms where the 3; :
through. 13lo, PP J advertise the school and the records show that the school grew larger each

i £+h races vere ta; ht
: i

fifth «nd .ixth grades were taughte year in ailendence.

: 1 3 =n TY Swng x sf +h “apy = wy O08 ir ea 3 3 \ F f P fe n
38 be said in praise he pelnstaking efficiency of Pro . oo : 2

150 MCh De 524 ee : iy At the close of the fourteenth session in 1808, Professor Thames hald a

ssor W. I. Themes nd his sble as.isients. Prof. Thames, wes conceded to be . . : as
We is Themes end his > . ~ = conference with the citizens of the town st which 1t was decided to elect some

of the best educstors in the and succeeded in bullding up in Poplar- in 5—one of thebeateducel 5 in in > £ } one else in his places Professor Pite Edwsrds,; was clected for the positions

i an insti of : thet wes a credit to the county. The citizens
ville an institution of leerning thet i io the This was done with = view to establish a college separate from the high school

erated wonderfully and put no stumbling in his way. The cess commence- : La |
too oo-opera fie ings Ly > “and place Professor Thames as head of the college. The citizens of the town

xercilees eveery year were opened by a conmencement se mon and concluded — = % — SR
ment e Sro.9e YJ oP Ed were to build the college end Professor Thames was th given free ude of it

by a nd concert. The school :hepel wes cPowded alwsys to offerflowing. The : : :
Ls OnEgrie 2 =: ep y ne as long as he used if for college purposes. He was to use his own buildings

esses : ialogues, declsmation and recitations. The mu.ic
exemination of clesses, the digiogueny dso and > for dmrmitories. “hile the wchool was at its height end flourishing e fire

ad 't S ondered in & so perfect as to & ise and deligh | a oa
and plays were ell rendered in 50 perfect a5 10 oh ent ‘broke out one -undey morning in 1906, at 2:30 @'clock in the electfic light

» A = 3 34 4 “4 n Vv d flowers and | - ”~ -e » athe large attendance. On each occasion the graduates received Ll , plant and before it was discovered it hrdgained such headway thet #11 effort

gifts. Photographs in the countytoday of graduating classes of this old = stop it was in vain. The flames soonspread to the girls! dormitory, and

school show banks of beautiful flowers. | | Fhe | ps completely destroyed it, then crossed ver the street to the Methodist Church

Every ycar the school enjoyed a banquet. The Alumni anquet was attended j and boy's dormitory sweeping everything in its path.

oT s |by old pupils end the outgoing graduate class. ‘he Poplarville High School The only means of fighting the fire was by hand end heroic efforts of
/

 the citizens prevented it fromspreading further. Thesenitorium in for13yearswas wyuitea
undermenagementofProfessorW. I.Thames,

the rear
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of the girls! dormitory wes elso destroyed. The loss wes estimated at about,

£40,000 and was partially covered by $12,500 incurence. The fire gid not destroy

any of the Poplerville High ~chool property, it upset the college

the-cotiogepropostion and Hottlesburg «1 once begun tobid Sor +6. location

Poplsrville wes meking sn effort to establish. After the fire the
of tuis college which/feitizens offered to ebuilt the dormitories and asked

Professor Themes to remein In charge. He declined this offer, however, and

moved to Hattiesburg to accept, the principalship of South Miscissippi College

resulted ig Hey burg S curing the av new colleges

Poplarville regretted thet circumstances hed caused the removal of

Professor Thenes fon Poplarville both as a teacher and e Slt they rec-

gonizedthefact that he wasGkin the stete ofMississippi

and he lelf $64 here with Lhe best wishes of his many friends for success in

his new field of labor.

‘This dissster of the fire did not retard the growth of the school, the

newly elected Phincipal and his sssistent: took up sit continued the work of

the old school. Many men snd women who Were educated in this old school building

are todsy filling important places in life, such as doctors, lawyers, precchers,

teachers, merchants, etc. Many of the children of these old students are now
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being educated in 2 wodern new building which stends on the old school

grounds. On finishing their work in this school todey (1946) they pess over

 

  
    
   

   

   
  

 

  

  

 

the hill top to Pearl River Junior College for two years college worke The

faithiul ex-principal of Poplarville, Professor W. il. Fhamec, is todegy £111-

ing the position of superintendent of Hattiesburg ©chools.

A compésitionentitled "The Uniun is Lroken® wes written by Minor 5,

ceals, and delivered es e& speech at the close of the High School inGreene

County in March, 18Cl, at the out break of the Wer between the States.

Minor LU. Jeals, was a natibe of Pearl River County and taught old pay

|
|

Schools here. The original composition is still in the county. It is written  .

in ink, and the penmanship is very prettily end Interesting. It was displayed

cmong other {reasures at Thigpen WhitfieldHardware Store in Plosyiini, in

June, 19:6.

An Old Teacher

John S. Brush, when an old manclaimed that ne had sought the children

of Alfred Farr and StephenJarrell. (Farr's Island is named for Alfred Farr).

: : 3 }

Among those he named ss having taught were Asa Stevenson, Den Seal, Henry Seal,

      

          
 

f°)
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Roderick Seal. (2). These later attended Salem High School in Greene County
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(we have compositions written by them snd dated at this school in March and

Most Of these ©baug;!ht leter. Brush taught nt 01d Pelestine between

Tete Sw teh which wes knoas Spiers Place.

Perents Xnew Need of Education

eys one of the chief difficulties in promoting education was

thelack of money, as a result it was& hardmatter Jor & poor men te educate

is However, these children .houlcd remember that their old fathers

and mothers made of thelr backs ns ladder on which for them to climb to the

heights of better things in life. The parents toiled and scrimped snd saved tong : 7
give their children the educationthey never hed themselves. But for them

their chi might till hrve the closed mind thet refuses new ides. They¢ “ : : : :

lifted them into 2 world sbove themselves =nd opened doors through which they

knew they, could never enter.
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CHAPTER 16.

EDUCATION

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Ww When Pearl River County was established in 1890 there were

very few free public schools located in the county, but under

the leadership of the County Superintendent , schools were soon

established.

The school system of Pear River County of today as compared

~ with the systemof twenty years ago furnishes culite a contrast |

when viewed from the standpoint of opportunities.

Prior to the year of 1912, there were numerous one-room

rural schools locatedin the county They usually operated for

a period of five or six monthseach year. These schools were
oo co -

the interest of the sparsely settled population.

They were in HEE instances of an inferior type, due to the

number ofchildren to be taught, or the number of grades to be

taught by the one teacher. No teaching material or equipment was

available. It was customery to give instruction to any boy or girl

who wished to attend these schools without any system of grading

and eliminating the inferior ones. Teacher training st that time

-

Pearl River Assign.l9. : : x We

was notemphasized as it 1s wT and consequently teachers

were poorly prepared.

For many years the moved along in this vay giving

the youth the best possible opportunities for the preparation of life!

work, until a new ere in education began to develop ebout TE You

1210.

The State Legislature mede it possible for the smaller schools

—

todisband end consolidate into larger and more efficient schools,

and provided for the transportation of the rural boys znd girls to

the consolidated schools, where greater opportunities could be

given them.

Immediately after the a ofthis act our people caught

the vision of better educational thus the new eresin

education was brought about by the process of consolidation. Pearl

River County led in this movement in the State.

Since the very beginning of this new ere in education, Pearl

River County, though the foresight of its people, has been a pioneer

in the development of educational institutions. The school board

of this county was one of the first in the State to take definite

action in consolidating its schools for the purpose of obtaining 
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‘better result for the training of its youth. Thisboard in its

regular meeting on July 20, 1912, immediately after the passage

of the Consolidation Act, created the Progress Consolidation

School in Pearl River County, the first consolidated schoolin

the county, and one of tiie first in the State.

grew very rapidly in this county, as well as

in other parts of theState, and in a period of a very few years

everyschoolin the county was consolidated with the System organized

‘in such a way as to provide High School training for every boy and

girl in she County.

PEARL RIVER - MODEL COUNTY IN EDUCATION

In 1916 the. Eten Board conceived the ideaof

selecting the most progressive county in the State from an educational

standpoint for the purpose of a model program of educa-

sol 10 with the times. For the purpose of making this

‘selection, a board consisting of some of the best educators of the

State was selected to make a survey of the various counties to de-

termine the most progressive in education. The Board, after making

this survey, b: a unanamious vote declared ‘pearl River County

THE MODEL COUNTY OF THE STATE. (1)

nad 1 Mm T Nimnean farmer Mrintv Sunarintendent and

¥
¥ A

wi
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The new progpém was immediately set up tobe financed by the

Rockefeller Foundation Fund. In this program the county was

furnished with a full-time Health Unit, a School Supervisor, known

as Assistant County Superintendent,a ful-timeCounty Agricultural

Agent, and a Home Demonstration Agent for both &he white and

colored races. These workers collectively with the regular County

Superintendent, were known as "The Model County School Force" and

under their direction this county made great progress in an educa-

tional way. Since that time the full-time Health Unit, and the

Agricultural and Home Demonstration Agents have been retained as

part of our educational system.

Year after year the school system has continued to grow and

develop until 1935, we had nineteen well organized consolidated

‘schools, eleven of which were four-year affiliated high schools and

* grade | ih |
eleven grammar schools , with a total enrollment of over four thousand

pupils. These were all installed with modern equipment and sufficient

libraries to meet the requirements of both the State High School

and Elementary Accrediting Commissions. (2)

The teaching force of the county is above the average to be

found in theruralschools ofthe state.

T.J.Gipson, former Co. Supt. sndpersonal knowledge 
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Aside from the county system proper, we have two separate school
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districts with A grade high schools located in

Picayune and Poplarville. The Pearl River County Agricultural High

school and Junior College along with the R.0.T.C. Unit. This

institution is one of Pearl River County'sgreatest assets. It

furnishes training each year for approximately three hundred girls

and boysat the very minimum cost te their parents. The youth of

“this county and adjoining soanties have an opportunity of receiving

at least two years of college treining that is acceptable at any of

the of higher learning. (1)

since 1935, some of the schools have been re-classified for xm

various reasons, and now 91937) there are consolidated

schools, two common schools, and two ssparate schools.

Nine of these schools are high schools, four are vocational and two

are spacialconsolidates schools.

PUBLIC SCHOOLSYSTEM

Prior to the establishment of Pearl River County education

A,

Ref. 1- T. J. Gipson former County Supt.

2+ Ray Forena, Pearl River County Supt of Education

3 nn "n n n n n n  
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things were quite different from that of today. It consisted of the

Sindy of the blue back seller. reading, writing and

taught in privete, prying log cabin schools whenever a teacher

_could be employed from two to four months eech year.

The public free school system of Missississi did not materialize

to k® a very great extent until after the establishment of the

County in 1330. Hogever, we find that A. G. Stevenson played an

" impor tht ols in education in 1884 in whatis now part of Pearl

River County.

Mr. Stevenson lived in what is now Picayune, which was in

Hancock County antil 1908 when it wasincorporated ints Pearl River

County. Ho. Was first appointed Superintendent of Fducati-n of Han-

cock County in January or February, 1884. After finishing a two-year

term, he was re-appointedin 1885 for two-year term. When he

first Sook. Cherie of the office he was unable to operate only about

twoyd months in the year for lack of sufficient funds. %o 20k them

up to three months and held then to three months until he went

out of office in January, 1888.

In 1892, after office was made elective, he was a candidate and

‘elected forthetermoffouryears.Heservedfouryearsendwas
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He gave up the office in 1900. During the last

eight years of his Xx£= administration heWas able to run the

schools for only the constitutional period of four months, as tha

Board of Supervisors for he County at that time would not levy for

extension of the term. ring his administration he more than

doubled the number of Public Schools in the rurel districts of the

county. One year he caused to be established seventeen rurzl schools

mostly in the northern part of the county.

THE FOLLOWING MFN HAVE SERVED AS COUNTY SUPE INTFNDFNTS

OF EDUCATION INTHIS COUNTY.

L. Bonner 2 years ce ~~. 1890-1892

Cc. Anderson years and 11 mths. 1892-1896

K. | 1896-1900

Solly Smith 1000-1904

R. Ladner | Served until Dec.7 1904-1908

served out his unex-
pired term.

Leopold Locke 4 Years | 1908-1912

Leopold, Locke 1916-1920

Ca. 1920-1924
 

|
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Je N. Stewart ~~ 4 Years 1924-1008

A. B. Nicholson 4 n 1028-1032

T. J. Gipson 4 m 1932-1936

Ray Forena, elected for 4 Years 1936-

FIRCT SUPERINTENDENT

J1 L. Bonner 1890 - 1892
.

When Pearl River County was esteblished in 1820, J. L. Bonner

was appointed fisrt Superintendent of Education for the term

of 1890 to 1892. His salary was fixed at $12.50 per month. He

receivedhis pay every two menkhs ($25.00) from the Board of

Super¥isors.

During the early history of Pearl River County the school

system consisted of a number of one-room rural schools that

operated for a period of four months each year. These schools

dotted the county wherever they could be located to serve best

the sparsely settled rural population.

At this time the Teachers! Training was not emphasized as it

is today and consequently teachers were poorly prepared and their

salaries were very small. The schools were not graded. Year after 



|
i
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year the school system has continued to grow and develop until

we have many modern upto date consolidated schools in place of the

little one-teacher schools which were located in various places

all over the county.

~The schools were poorly equiped. They ad no libraries and

sanitary condiéions were poor. Very little was contributed for

buildings during this time. Occasionally small amounts were allowed

for repairsand buildings.The shhoolhouse cost onlyfrom $40.

The Superintendent was required to visit each school in the

~county at least onceduring the four months and spend two hours at

~ each visit end make a monthly report on each schcol to the Board

of Supervisors. The following is a report of J. L. Bonner:

"To the Board of Supervisors:

During the =onth of may, I issued pay certificates amounting to

$94.00, the month of Jone, nothing, July, $601.00. Total™ May

and July $695.00. I have visited the folloring schools, |spent] two

\
hours in each: Smith School in July, 1801, Buck Branch, July 1891,

sweet Gum, July 1891. I havealso visited several other schools,

spending several days with parents and trustees.

Pearl River Gounty Assign. 19

I present you with account of stationary, $1.00

I trust you willincrease mysalary. I do not receive

enoughsalary at $12.50 per month tc defray my expenses"

Membersof Board ofSupervisors. A. D. 1890

F. Rawls

. Williams

Wheat

Smith

“Shivers, Sheriff

Reases, Clerk

First persons appointed as School Commission

Beat No. 1. Xim J. M. Thornhill

Beat Bo. 2. EH Camp |

Beat No. G. W. Bilbo

BeatNo.4 on A. L. Rawls

Beat No. James M.McClim

W. C. ANDERSON, 1892-1896

W. C. Anderson was appointed Superintendent of Educationin

 1892, servingthreeyearsandelevenmonths.ogS salary was 
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fixed at $20.00 per month for the year 1892.

During this time the sthool houses were small one-room

8tructires and were very poorly equipped.

 

The Superintendentwasrequired tomakexregularvisits
to each sbhool, spending two hours cn each visit and send ina

Written reprot on buildings. size of school, equipment and advances

ment of children with his monthly report to the Board of Supervisors.

Report ofW. C. Anderson March 3, 1892

"ro the Hon, Roard of Supervisors of Pearl River County:

Gentelmen:

a herewith hend you my first report as Superintendent of

‘Education of Pearl River County. Receiving my appointment towards

the closing of the inborn session (Feb. 6), I visited only those

schools that were paying two teachers - Orvisburg, and Poplarville.

Some of the third month's pay certificates had been issued when

the books came into my hands. I have pay for

third month and five for fourth month. I Hive trustees

such
ifor schools as have foiled to elect, and have written a2 number of

letters to persons seeking schools.

Respectfully,

Pearl River Gounty "Assign. 19

H. K. ROUSE - 1896 -1900

H. K. Rouse, was elected Superintendent of FEdueation of

Pearl River County for the term of 18%€ to 1900.

During the entire four years r. Rouseserved as Superintendent

the Board only allowed $%Rx%® $22.75 per month for his salary.
~

The towns of Poplarville andPicayune supplemented $2.75, which

made a total of $25.00. $1.00 per month was allowed for stationary.

~Mr. Rouse only asked one timefor s reise in salary, which was

refused.

DuringMr. Rouse's administration as Superintendent most all

the schools were one teacher schools except two. Poplarville and

Lumber ton employed from two to four teachers.

Mr. Rouse rode a bicycle to visit all of his forty-odd white

schools and several colored schools in Pearl River County. These

‘schools were run about four or rive months.

When Mr. Rcuse wen' in office he was appointedby Governor

Stone to finish the last month of W. C. Anderson's term, which

Mr. Anderson failed to finish.

Pearl River county as long as can be recalled had had some

sort of schools.Inthe early historyof the schools therewere 
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nomeans of transporte tion for the children. Most of the students

walked to and fromschool every day. Most of the school

were heated by fireplaces (which were made of mud and sticks)

while some used old feshionedheaters. Wood was plentiful and the

children would gatherenough nearthe school to keepa good fire.

Prior to this time there had been no steps taken to grade the

schocls in Pearl River County. Being urged by the State Ssuperinten-

aent of Fducation to tele immediate steps toward grading the county

| schools, Mr. Rouse formulated and héd printed in oanphlet form a

graded course of study, rules and regulations for the guldence of

the teachers end theplanof work to be done in each grade. A

copy of this pamphlet wes placed in each school and was carried out =

ag well as could be done. A copy of this little bookwas later

/Rlaced in the library of the Pezrl River County Agricultural High

/ school/

Forty-two years ago Mr. Rouse took the oath of office for the

first time as County Superintendent of Education of Pearl River

Only two months and & few days after hehad passed his

twenty-first birthday. He had been elected to that office at the

4

regular, election in November, 1895. His predecessor in office

x 4i.
Leg iNnh Le we

i 
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‘resigned immediztely thereafter, leaving an unexpired term of

  

+ one menth. Governor John ¥. Stone commissioned Mr. Rouse to

  

serve out this term from December to January.

  

On the first Monday in January, 1896, Mi. Rouge begin his first   
    

 

four ycars! term at & salary of $25.00 per month. :At the expiration

  
of this term cf office, he was elected as a memb:r of the Legislature

  

and served Xicxximty from 1900 to 1908, in that body. He, then

  

ran for Sheriff, was elected and served the peoplein that capacity   
from 1608 to 1912. He was then elected Chancery Clerk in 1912 and

 

has held this office continuously up to the present date, January    
   

   
   

 

>~

odW
wl .

‘H. SOLLIE SMITH - 1900-1904

H. sollie Smith as elected and served 8% Superintendent of

Education of Peral Sia County from 1500 to 1904 with & salary of

#30.00 per month.

In 1200 there were about forty white schools and seven schools.

These schools were run on about four or five month terms in winter

and sometimes they had a summer term. There was only one teacher to

  

emeh school. His or her salary was based on the license held.

  

A first grade license called for$17.00 per month, a second grade
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license $15.00 per month and a third grade license $17.00 per

month. Board was donated to the teacher by those patrons who

wished to invite xkmmxx him.

 

The school houses were crude one-room structures,with

wooden shutters for windows, although some boasted glass windows.

The seats were long wooden home-made benches extending almost

halfgway across the Poon, These benches were madethe s:me size

small
so the children had to =it on them with theirfeet hanging down xx

above the floor. ‘There was about one long table with slanting top

to be used on both sides as a desk. This caused quitea buzz

‘when about ten children sat around this one desk studying. Often

three or four pupils asad the same book. Slates were used to write

on and this made a scratching sound. When the work on the slate was

ready to be erased, the slate was washed witha wet rag, or the

fingers dampened inthe mouth and rubbed on the slate.

When the bell rung for noon or recess the children grabbed

their lunen peils and crowded out for lunch. The chief games

they palyedwere with balls made of string, hide-and-seek, kings,

single base and prison base, etc. They had no playground.
| 3 |

 

J
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Drinking water was brought from a coring or drawn Prop &well

by rope and bucket. A heater was placed in the center of the

room and tae pine for the heater was patherad from the woods by

the boys.

Spelling matches were held very often on Friday afternoons.

Sometimes one school selected it and visited a mx

neighboring school where & contest would takeplace.

Maybeit would be a picnic with pupils froma numberofschools

entering these spelling contests. whe seliools . The schools at

that time were the center of ithe community's social functions.

Church was held at the school houses, also. younz people drove

eight to ton miles to these affairs. The young men brought thelr :

sweethearts out tucked behind their in buggies. It was

X very stylish for ladied to wear thelr watches pinned on their

welsts or on & chain eround the neck with the watch under the belt.

The County Superintendent of Education visited the schools,

driving up with his horse and buggy when he was least expected.

STATE SCHOOL FUND

In February 1908, Ste te Superintendent of Edueation Whitfield,
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gave out the figures showing the amounts that each county atid leach

separate district would get under the semi-annual distribution of

‘the commen school fund. Perl River County with 1665 educable

children sob 80,500.00. tumbertos 515 children got

$732.77, Poplarville 398 educable children got $561.93.

(A.R LADNER) J. F. WILLIAMS Bx 1904-1908

in R. Ladner was elected Superintendent of Fducation of Pearl

River County for the term of 1904 to 1008, at a salary of 245.00.

Mr. vadner served only until December 7, 1904, when he resigned. His

term was completed by J. williams who took over the officeon the

7th ofDecember, 1904, to finish Mr. Laedner's term of four years,

at a Ly of BHR $45.00 per month.

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS

In 1906 there was some few sehoo) houses built. One at

Silver Run for which huilding the sum of $45.45 dat paid out. |

The aucun of $92.00 was paid for school in township 3, south

of range17, west. The amount was sald to pd Henley for building

a school house, recommended by H. 8. Stewartand J. A. Smith,

trustees.

 

houseg &80.00.
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Paid to trustees of White Sand School for building school

/

mhe following sum payable out of the L6th section funds for

schocl buildings: Mill Creek School house $49.00, Sweet Gum School

to build school

following report of J. F. Williams County Superintendent

4shereby, received bythe Bozrd and orderedrecorded to-wit:

he»

immo the Board of Supervisors, Pearl River Cound

Gentelmen:

Ihavethe to Teport toyour homoreble body that:

Between Dec 7, 1904 and Jen. 1, 1805, I have issued in pay certifi-

cates $1335.5 nd that have visited nc schools during that time

having only begn inducted into office on the 7th of Dec. , 1904.

(signed) | J Fe Williams =

County Superintendent ofBducation

SCHOOLS IN COUNTY 19206

on July £8, 1206, the public schools for whites were located

in Pearl River County as follows:

  

Buck Branch, Byrd's Chapel, Beall, Bolochitte, Choctaw,

tT 



    a
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Ceteahoula, Clear Branch, Chenquapin, Calledonia, Pertly, Ford's

Creek, gighiand Dentfield, Hickory Grove, Hillsdale,

Juniper, Kennedy's Creek, Mill CreekMiddle Crest, Moran, McNeill,

Orvisburg, Quk Grove, Odom, Pleasant Hill, Pine ridge, Pine Bluff,

Pen Branch, Richmond, Rocky Creek, Spring Hill, Silver Run, Sones

Chapel, Steep Hollow, Sweet Gum, Savannah, Smith, White Sand,

Wesley Chapel, Wallace Creek, Prentiss.

LEOPOLD LOCKE 1908-1912

Leo old Locke was elected County Superintendent of Education

of Pearl RiverCounty for the term of 1208 - 1912. His salary =

at rirst was £65.00, but later ralsed to $100. £7 at

this amount through the balance of the term,

During Mr. Locke's administration 2s Superintendent of

Educatfonthere was a special levy of twomills put onthroughout

the county to the teachers! salaries about $25.00 to $50.00

per month.

Fo

Mr. Locke taught in the public schools before he became

Superintendent. He has contributed his untiringinterest and aid

  

toward the progress of education for both whites and negroes of

 

  
\

Pearl River County sinne his residence in the county. He is always  
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ready to go out of nis way to give a word of informationnedied

by anyone.

During his as Supérdéntendent he was welcomed

by pupils, teachers and Everybody enjoyedMir.

He drove his horse and buggy for miles sut to visit schools and

attend socials.

A very pretty teacher of one of the schools was often telling

her pupils how they must be very good, and if they Wern't good the +f

Tugly men" would get them. They had bcen told this so often, they

were in constant dread of the Mugly wan. nis school unlike

others of that day, had two doors. One day Just os the teacher was

finishing her usual threat of the @Qugly man”, Mr. T.ocke entered

the front door. The first thought was the vagly manh

“and at the same moment everyone dashed out the opposite door.

Mr. Locke was often called on for a speech and wasasked to

pose for his photograph with the entire school groups. This he

would readily do. he was standing by the teacher and sometim

holding her paresol.  
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LEOPOLD LOCKE

One thing was never found lacking in him, and tht was

a good witty Joke... 6 servedhis term of office withthe

Board of

J. J. Scarbrough

James 0. Bilbo

Joe E. Stuart

M. G. Blackwell
\

G. A. Batson

ol : | :

~ AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOL ESTABLISHED 2 2
Wy ; We Li ! on NN

: ; 3

One of the most outstanding features of Mr. Locke'sterm 3
\ joy
\ iq

of office was the estzblishment of the Pearl River County 5 N\
\

x

Ageiculturazl High School.
\

On July 6,1208, the County Board of Trustees met with  ['

Mr. Locke to consider a location of the Agricultural High elk
. : : f ;

/ || a | | |

Th-re bing no mature propositions from any place in the County
: ky

| | |

to submit to the Board for the securing of said school, they

|

    

dn July 10, 1908,the Board met with Supt. Locke and elec |
:

h
x

0

t

I

.

   ted two trustees for P. R. C. Agricultural High School as follow
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E. B. Ferris, Theo G. Bilbo. The Mayor and Board of Alderman

         

  

 

   

  

  

of the twon of Poplarville at a previous sestihs authorized

the Board of Trustees of the Poplarville High School to make the

following proposition to the County Schocl Board, whion was

Sab to Boyd President of the Hoard of Trustees of

Poplarville Hign School. To give the cout A. H. S. free use

of such parts of the High School Buildings as the Board of Trustees

of the A. H. 8. see fit tc use, including ter, lights, librery,

valued at $15,000.

A committee were ES composed of J. KR. STP.

M. B. McCoy, W. W. 4. Ww. I. Arledge were ststhors

ized to act in behal of xk= certzin citizensof poplarville,

| offered to contribute a sum of $2245.00 together iis ninety

WA acres of land as donation to the A. dH. S. provided the school

mentioned be located at Poplarville. A mothén was made and

passed ansiinons ly b the Soard of thit the

Board locate the Agricultural High School in the tomof Poplar-

ville, provided the contributions and donations of land be made to

  

the satisfaction of the A. H. S. Trustees and satisfactorily
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submitted to County School Board of Trustees at the next Reeting.,

C. E. BASS - 1912 - 1916

C. Ey Bass ¥as Slsched County Superintende t of Riucation

for the term of 1912-1916. He served four Veits at a salary

of $100. per month. The County teachers! salary at that time

was from $40 to $50 per month, which was later raised to $75,

per month,

During these fouryearsofMr. Bass' term, the consolidation

of most of the schools was started. The first one to consolidate

was Progress, consolidating with Troy School, Sweet Gum and Wolf

‘Creek.

Some time during this tera the Agricultural High School was

put on a sound basis and more buildings were added.

When Mr. Bass went into office there were several small

schoolsin the county and during his administration practically

every consolidated school in the county was organized. There were

more ted schools in Pearl River County than in any other

county in the state. Under the former Systemof two and one-half

mills fo three mills levy, there wasbarely sufficient revenue

cj
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CFay

Mr.Bass furnished a plan dpon Which the people voted a five mill le

enabling the Scholls to run or eiht mohtne . Another coustandin

feature to keep in mind in that the YXEX present method of

and operated |grading teache s was put jute pr CLINTIREWr. first

term.

Mr. Bass completed his high shool work afterwards attended

South Mississippi College where Be did considerable work. Healso

did a good deslof correspondence school work. This 1th his

ence in the office definitely qualified him to contimic tn the

service of thepeovleror another term.

Mr. Bass is a man of fine character, a2 member oFthe Baptist

Church, and aprominent Mazon.

~ Among those who deserved special credit for the better school

conditions were Prof. J. N. Stewart and I. L. Stockstill, from

Henleyfield and Pine Grove. Misses Melissa Smith and Hallie ——

Batson of Juniper Grove Neighborhood, Miss Alma Holcum of Mill

Locke
Creek School and Prof. Leopoldof Long Branch School. Quite a

number of leading citizens and patrons of the secbol deserve

 

special dredit.

  
 produced to run the schools longer t or.fa i i 
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LEOPOLD LOCKE - 1916-1920

Leopold Locke was again elected Superintendent of Fducation

and his salary raised to 2150. per sonth for the four years.

During this ihe there was also an increase in teachers!

salaries.

The Model School force began in 1016. There was an expansion

of building tt the Agricultural High School. An all time Health
1 - |

Officer, a full time Co nty Agricultural Agent and FoméDemonstra-

tion Agent were installed{ Clubs were organized and summer schools

for teachers and sll adults begin.

On account of Pearl River County's consolidated schools

and Agricul turzl High Schools she secured the model school system.

this is probably the only School System of its kind in the

South. The Model School Force consists of a County Superintendent

98 County Supervisor ul 8
full time County Helath officer, a Farm Demonstration and County

Agent of Economics and an office Secretary. Salaries of the

Superintendents of schools, the two office secretzries and half

of the salary of the Health Officer were paid by the General

    

Education Board.

Pearl River County : 1 :

MEETING HELD IN INTERFST OF "MODEL COUNTY" SCHOOL

Twelve hundred people gathered at the Court House and

heard plans for theconductof the"Model County" explained

by leading men in dietional work. Prof. W. H. Smith, State

Superintendent of Education, and originator of the itodel

County" idea, gave a genersloutline of the plane, stating this

wasprobably the ost important Bovelen't ta the dducational

history of the State of Mississippi.

Dr. Leathers of University, Mississippi explained the duties

of the C ounty Health Officer employed to look after sanitation

gnd senerel health of pupilsof the schools.

Miss Susie V. Powell, head of Retensicn workfor Women, in

the state, gave an outline cf the work to be undertzken for wollen

by the Club Asents. Prof. J. C. Fant, State Supervisor of High

Senools, said in the course of his speech that Pearl River County

was awarded the "Model Schooln because "to him that hath shall be

given". He was followed by Prof. H. L. Whitfield of the I.I.& C.

who spoke of the great xixxmixge advancement made by this county

along educational lines during the past few years. 
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R. S. Wilson, Farm Demon tration Agent for Mississippi, told

the farmers that his department was always prepered and ready to

every
‘aid them in xmxway.

Others who made short talks were: J. T. Calhoun, Rure1

School Supervisor; T. C. Early, of Mississippi A & M faculty;

G. G. Hurst of Mississippi Shih Collages and Ww. F. Bond, Supt.

of duestionof Mississippi.

The officers who will have charge of te "Model School" work xx:

are: Leopold Locke, oo. Bist. of Fduce tion; J+ S. ¥andiver, Asst.

of Dr. ¥. I. xk Arledge, County Heal th officer:

Sides, Five Miss Ivy Causey, Club Agent

Ferris, Director of Experiment Station; and Misses Mary

Davis and Louella Yates, secretaries.

- Through the orgenized forces of Pearl River County, it made the

best showing at the Jackson Fair, the prize was a fordCsr, won Wy

Supt. of Education, Leopold Locke, and the PeacRatration Agent,

Mr. Sides, this was won iy the high work put ne. by the Corn Club

boys under the super¥ision of the Supt. and Ferm agent an outstanding

work.

TT

«7/ =
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offered in rhetoric, literature, advanced mathematics, algebra

SUMMER SCHOOL WORK

A very important feature of sehool work in 1916 was the

summer school atthe Agricultural High School. This school

begun June 26 and lasted for a period of six weeks, eonducted

for the benifit of the citizens at large. The first twe wosks being

devoted to workfor the corn club voys and girls of the County.

The last four eeks were given to the farmers, farmers! wives and

business sen and thelr wives, In fact the school was open to the

entire citizenship. There was special work for teachers, also.

This was one of the great features of the "Model™ organization.

A special course for teachers of tiie lasted sixweeks

during the summer was Gite outstanding feature during 19186.

This course was FXEXERXERX prescribed by the State Superintendent of

Fducation and those who took the course would get their license

renewed for the axt term withoug examination. Prof. J. 8. Vandiver

Assistant County Superintendent of Education was to have®harge of t

this work. oh | 3

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 1017

Beginning April 2, and continueing six weeks courses, were

\
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home schence, manual training, pedagogy, general science, arithmetic,

english, xxixhmexie gremmar, methods, ancient history and other

subjects if dested.

There were sections in courses where credit as given for

 

all work done. The Assistant Supt. of Fduceation, Vandiver, was to

devote his entire time to the work.

Special emphasis was given courses in manual training, home XxX»

science, and agriculture. Pearl River County lead in industriel

, Work ‘in 1917.

wi -

These courses were SO arranged that the work tellen up in the

summer schools et emactlythesame point as left off inthe trein-

ing school. This would give the teachers three of solid rork

in industriel subjects.

Examinetions were held at the close of the six weeks term ta

the new subjects reguited by law - Algebra and Pedagogy. All

teachers unless exempt were required to stand examinations in these |

subjects before the next term. It was recommended by State Supt.

~ Bond for all teachers to take examination inthese subjects even

if they were exempt. Attention was given to Generzl Science, Histor|

and Literature for teaéhers would be required to stand examinations
   

fy

3
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1 these sibiects for 1018.

The State Board of Fducetion was anthorized to grent renewal

of license in all other subjects to teachers taking this course

as was done the previous year.

Fvery teacher should know something of the Art and Science of

Teaching, which was duly emphasized #n the Pedagogy class of Prof. Xx

Jacobs.

FIRST CONFERENCES

Teachers

Teachers of the Countywere asked tomeet at Carriere, Jan.

‘Picayune, Jan. 27,; Poplarville Feb. $x 3.

These meetings were held in public school sailings and every

teacher in the County was urged to Generzl plaiis for the

work was to be discussed. In addition to this,special teachers

were selected to lead discussions of four vital topics.

4 First: The duties and responsibilities of the

Principal.

Second; Correlation of Club Work with School
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Third: Thought questions and original problems and

construction work for the grammar grades.

Fourth: Song service, physical exercises and busy work

for primary grades.

Each subject wasopenddfor general 31 after the

leader was heard.

The attendance in 1916 was reported good and in 1917 an effort

- was put forth forbetter 1 1017. All teachers were urged to

these conferences by Assistant Superintendent, J. S. Vendiver.

C. E. BASS 1920 - 1924

Mr. Bass wes re-elected Superintendent of Biucetion and
served four more years from 1¢£0 to 1924. The salary of the

superintendent at this time was $250. per month. The Superinten-

dent was allowed & secretary at the salary of $75.permonth for

three years, but at the expiration of the third year this assistant

/

ras discontinued. Assistant Supt., P. O. Colson was added during the
— :

later part of Mr. Bass's term.

, principals? salaries were raised to $150. and most of the

"
i

assistant teachers received $75. per month. All transportation of

/
: : ;

J Ri i 3

/ v3f
‘3
i:
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school children 785 changed from wagons to trucks, and the

balance of the little one tescher schools were consolidated.

An incident worthy ofmention ccurred in the

beginning of C. E. Bass! second administration. Pearl River

County was in class no. 4, and would have regained so for the

four yeers had itnot been for one smendmentin the Senate

suggested by Mr. Nese aid by J. E. Stockstill and

passed by the senate. Thereb; placing Pearl River Sountyin

—~ class three. The seme act greatly increased all the county |

officials saleries.

TRUSTEES MFETING _ way 27, 1922

At a meting of the tmmstees of the hits schools held in

the coubthonss Se turdey May, £7, 1922, some sixty or seventy

Ji trustees were present. Mr. G. ¥. Amzcicer was again chosen

Chairmen. Mrs. C..S. Connerly, Secretary. Transportation,

ne pe i
Teachers! salaries and Teachers' qualifications were discudded.

Seventeen consolidated schools were represented by the trustees

and some forward steps were to improve our schools. A

/ resolution classifying the teachers of our county was unamiously

  

  

follows: |
||

TyRn

adopted. Maximum salaries allowed for eac! class were as
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Class L. - Principal $200. per month, Assistant ¢100. per

month; Class LLX- principal ¢175. per month, Assistent, $00. per

aonth; Class LIL: - $150. per month, Assistant, $75.

per month; Class IV - Principal $100. per pots. 265.

per month.

Perl piver County Schools would employ no teachers who were

not college graduates or hadthe ecuivalent ofa college course.

Another resolution was that every teacher in the

county whether college graduate or not, mist be able toshow his

or her trustees and County superintendent of Fducationa six weeks

record Normal Workor home credit to equal same.

Personal tzlk from Supt. Bass to teachers. "Now, teachers,

this is & forward move and if you will withme your

salary will not be reduced, nor will you neve to quit teaching.

Yor oir do credit work at NOrmels and at home, too. If you are

4h Class two, move up this year, if in Class three, move up, if

in Class four, quit teaching unless you can move up rapidly. The

qualifications of classes are: Calss one, a college graduateor

four years college work; Class two, High School graduate, with

two years college or normal work; Class three, Just a High School
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Graduate; Class four, Under e fouryear high sehool graduate.

Alltrustees and teachers of every school were bound by

these rules, the County Suverintendent Sfving to enforce the above

to |the letter.

Hon. W. S. Bennett of Chicago, made an interesting talkon

co-operation at the conclusion of which, he offered to send our

County Superintendent anu P rof. 7. A Huff to inspect the im-

provifig of the cut-over lands of Wisconsin, sending them at his

| company! s expense. All trustees and patrons voted for Mr. Bass

~ 3nd Huff to go. Mr. Bess to go with a promise to

to them at the next meeting.

/

In closing, the address of Judge Bennett proposed to Supt.,

/ CGC. E. Bass and Prof. Huff that theyvisit Sawyer County), Wisconsin

and investigate conditions and methods there and report tp a\mass

meeting ef Pearl River citizens upon their return, ovine 811
J A x > \

7 FAthe details of the development of the cut-over lands up eres

/ 1 \
of : ;

I X

He stated that the entire expense would be borne byhis compen.

= 7 of) / ~~ Mr. Bass asked the trustees to give an expression alent the)  
trip and they voted unangmoulsy that he and Prof. rg

/ f

\

understand that Mr.Huff and Mr. Bess accepted titsfiroposition anc
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were slated to make the trip in July.

Every trustee of the school in Pearl River County was |

i
|

urged to attend all annual trustees meetings whidh were te be

held in the Courthouse, Poplarville.

Every white teacher was requested and required to ‘spend

| > NN
August 1, and August 2, at Pearl River County A. H. S. in

teachers! meeting.
Peo
\ \

\

Mr. Bass reported thet he made the proposed trip to, study the
: : he

\

improvement of the cut-over lands. i. Cy \

Pearl RiverCounty

MAP
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

SHOWING THF CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS OF PEARL RIVFR
\
\

\

 

(in original Manuscript)

  Thig shows a part of w

way while C. E.

 
hat was accomplished in an educational

Bass was County Superintendent of Education,
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7. N. STEWART 1924 to 1928

J. N. Btewars was elected County Superintendent of rducation

of Pearl River County fcr the term of 1924-1928. He served for

ei years at a salary of $165. which was later raised to $150,

Ata regular meeting, October 3, 1925, the Board passed

an $20,000 for the purpose of building and equip-

| ing Henleyfield school.

CONTRACTSADOPTEDBYSCHOOLTRUSTEES,JULY 17, 1924. aa

The Pearl River County School Trustees, °2 in number, met in

annual session at the Court House July 8,1924 and approved the

following contracts to be by the teachers for the year

1925-1926. Owing to the fact that some ofthe trustees were not

electeduntil May, it was too late to put this into effect this

year.

l. Teachers shall attend a standard Normal at least six weeks.

2. Shall oversee playgrounds by being on the grounds during

recess periods.

Shall not attend dances.

Shell not engage in mixed bathing parties
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i Shall not engage i ward

6. Shall not go out &t night a married chaperone.

Lady teachers shall not receive men callers during the

P. M. or nights of Monde; Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.

ro shall not czll on the ladies during the Righty of

the school days.

Shall take part in all dhol activities they are

bytrustees, principal and County Superintendent.

10. Shall devote from one to ves Hors on nights following

school days to preparation work,

Said teacher shall fully co-operate with County Superintendent

and Principal and at any time said teacher fails to co-operate

or said teacher's services areunsatisfactory, said teacher

agrees to resign at the request of County Superintendent of

Fducation and Trustees.

A. B. NICHOLSON, 1928 - 1932

A. B, Nicholson, Susesintembent of Fducation 1928-

1932, selary, $3000. Served four years.

Outstanding accomplishments:

 

Through budgeting system inaugeratedasystemofeconomy. 



’
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Provided a more efficient IRxmxuxxxo transporte tion system.

Improved the teaching personel.

Held meetings of the trustees to plan school improvement programs. |
 

Had the State Department or Education to make a surveyofhe

schoolsof the county with the view ofmaking improvements in

financingand instruction.

Started the movement of superconsolidation of small school.

Put up the College Girls Dormi tory and dairy barn, msde exten-

sive improvements in IMA EXER 01d buildings

for Pearl oe: Junior College.

7. J. GIPSON 1932 - 1936

7. was éected County Superintendent of Education

of peur River County and served four years. He began at a salary

of $136. and ms raised to $177.75.

Accomplishments of this administration is 8s follows:

‘The schools were opeeated for a normzl term

each year.

They were operated on one-half of the funds previously

  

used each year.
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Transportation was improved by ising new trucks with

larger factory-type todies, thusenabling us to consolidate

routes. This was done at a reduction in costs of transportation

from $3x2x $39,000 to $27,000 per year.

The school system was improved by futher ccnsolidation

whereby seven] small consolidated High Schools, and one graded

school were abolished.

Three four-year high schools were established, one of hich

a@ Special Consolidated High Schol.

Practically every school in the county was repaired, and

new buildings built wherevernecessary.

. New equipment znd library books were bought amd until =z11

of the schoolsmet the necessary requirements.

The standard for teachers! qualification was raised.

The enrollment in the schools was increased approximately by

one thousand pupils.

The schools were in better condition at the close of this

administration than at the beginning.

This administration is characterized as the periodof

Depression which lastedthroughouttheentireyearsfrom Te 
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1932 to 1936. Dine this period it was to sake many

adjustments to meet the Sonditions of the times.

RAY R. FORNEA

Ray Fornea, urges co-operation in the

following statements when assumin his duties:

Greotifying headway in educztion hes been made in the last

Several yecrs in Pearl Fiver County, but recently has been checked

by perils of the depression.

The teachers throughout the st:te Ere now stud. tng and hzve

for a year es to how to improve Instruction. or they mey

the boy s and girls be better fitted for life.

- Fducetion in the schools todey especially the rur:zl, if they

are to meet the present day needs must be required and

We heve long since considered the three R's

They are tools for only the individual to survive. In this land

of deadcracy the new gozls mt include these and then go

beyond them to group effort. Fducation of the individual aid the

group should work in harmony.

We are now in _a period where different groups are playing

more important roles. Beforethe American ideal of democracy
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cen be realized, a sense on interdependence, a feeling of

relationship, must find its way into the objectives of our

educa tional system.

And ncw may I say to the parents of tiie children in the

schouls of River County that you heve been invited to

study with the teacher methods of improving instructions, and

that it shall be my purpose to co-operate with the boys and

girls ofthe County the best education fezcilities possible.

i]

We must alsc realize thet e must economize in every way

possible. The immxExsmix assessed valuation of our county has

decreased inthe past few years and is =till being decreased.

~ Therefore, it mekes it & problem to finance the school

system that we now have. So be ready to consider that

may be necessary to economize.

I did not at any time say that I would or couila pey the

teachers in full &t the end of each month. Knowing the con-

ditions prevailing es well os I do no one could have. I do favor

immediate payment, as I stated in my announcement last summer, and

my efforts shall at all times be to that end. I am hoping that I
shall have the cocperation from the proper authorities that will
enable me to operate the schools a normal term.

I am a of most 211 the consolidated schools| 
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ofthe county while I am idle, studying the operation and cost

| of operation of each plant. I will have this informetion =#t

‘hand when we go thte for the next session. I hope

the trustees will co-operate with me in this purpose.

the great responsibility that I am soon to shoulder I again esk

the people to co-operate with Be in getting started.”

Mr. Fornea is a native of Pearl RiverC unty, a graduate

of Mississippi College at Clinton, (B.A. Degree), OPER ol M.A.

Degree at Louisiana State University. He was a teacher of

Mathematics anid guperintendent of sehogl Tor nine years - six

years in Pear] Fiver County end three years in Humphreys County.

He was elected Siverintendent of‘Education in Pe&rl River County

in sugust 1835 and bezen his tore onJenuary 6, 1936.

Outstanding contributions: A strict budget law passed

placing all County Superintendents to operate on & uniform set-up,

which was more economically done.

Reduced trasnportation cost. $1000it. § per month over lgst

Reduced numberof units from 65 to 55 this session(1937)

eT: his deoyeer.Up to this date have peid teachers salaries for six menths

on time which had not been done before in past five or six years
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“pransportetion placed in the han

Board instead of being fin hands of the local Board ©

of the various schools.

part of school work.

Operated schools of County this year

of revenue of last year.

Sponsored & WPA building end built se

gsgign. 19 2

ds of the CountySchool

f Trustees.

This takes @ lot of politics from this

on two-thirds amount

ver:1l buildings &nd

R, 0. T. C. Unit at Pearl River College.

with the aid of the

toilets at all schools.

SCHOOLS OF P

A County-mide tax levy.

levy to raise money for schocl purpo

share in this fund exclusive of Picayune «nd

dictricts.

state Per Capita Fund.

Health Department constructed sanitary

EARL RIVER COUNTY ARE FINANCED

The county puts on a special tax

ses, and all the schools

Poplarville seperate d

The state aids the county schools

with the per capita fund.

state Equalizing Fund.

and has been inaugurat

counties.

This comes from the State Treasury,

ed to equalize the school needs of the
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SixteenthSecticmFund. This Fund is used b: all the

| ~ TYPE OF SCHOOLS IN COUNTY
county schools, except Nicholson School.| gh |

Rurel, City, Consolidated. There aretwo common white
Poll tax is pald into the common fund and is spent on all

a schools in Pearl River County. These common schools are located
the schools except that from separate school districts, which |

_1nthe rurcl section of the county.,Sevenof these schoolsare
goes tothe respectiveseparcte districts. There are eighteen rural consolidated vhite schools in the coun

| | a
high schools, four sre vocationsl schools, and two sre special

seperate School District Fund. The tro separate school || consolidated schools.

districts of Pearl River County, get no funds from the st: te Lo LoHy
There zre two vhite separate school districts, Poplarville

except its per capita. All funds other than that c me from |:
and Picayune. (In these separate school distriets, are 2lsc two

special levy in the respective separate districts. oo| high schools for the negroes).

Smith Hughes Fund. This is received by four schools of the

There is one Agricultural High School and Junior College.

county: Savennan, McNeill, Carriere snd Henlyfield. This fund RE -
ae a (Information of the financing of Pearl River County Schools

goes toward employme nt of fAgriculture and Home Fcononic teachers odsi
comes from Ray Fornea, County cuperintendent of Fducation)

in these respective schools. The Agriculture teachers are paid
|

ADULT FDUCATION

a twelve-month salary, while the HomeFconomic Teachers are em- | oe
Adule Education has been a festure of the Emergency Relief

ployed for eight month term. At one time Savannah ERG | Cs5 | | | Administration, and is being continued b the Works Progress
employed a Ilome Feonomic Teacher for twelve months term. hf rer ws — KEE ee = a
en ER eet

Several ex-school teachers have beengiven ork
Each sbhool district may make & specisl tax levy to provide A

| /in this department, andmany people have been benefited by thei
/ \
|for meintenance of their respective school. A
/ fraining. At present date, Grady Fvans of Carriere, isserving

TY SOETY
'/ as County Supervisor of this project. The nugber of teachers hasxie

Rot xxkKOKxXKAKAKKR KEEXHNKBXBERSEXEXEXI EXEFFXX xX / ih asa ohLo — | a un = by / ~~ reducedrecently.Thefollowingareteachersnow/ employed:—    
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Mrs. Vela Holcomb, poplarville, Mrs. J. c. Lee, Nenleyfigld

Mrs. F. Slaydon, Carriere, Mrs. Joyce Lavinhouse, Poplarville,

Miss Mabel Evans, Picayune, and Eagtiolie Qraham, (colored)

ey

These tezchers are now receiving & salery of #42 per month.

They ere required to teach one and one-half hoursper day, five

gays each week. The homecoming class is instructed on the follow-

ing sablect 1 health, cenning, beautifying the home znd grounds,

gardening, cooking, sewing, and others. A class is taughtin

homemaking by each, Mrs. Holcomb and Mrs. Lee.

There are classes in basic subjects &s, English, Mathematics,

History, drelling and Dramatics. Mrs. Slaydonand Magnolie

Graham hold such classes among their respcetive roces.

The Commercizl work is taught by Mrs. Joyce Lavinhouse, in

Poplarville, ahd Miss Mabel Fvans in Picayune. Three classes are

opento those who cannot affordto pay forthe coure elsewhere.

Many students recelve instruction in typing, and

bookkeeping, who otherwise would never have had the BRET

of such training. Somehave been able to land good jobs made

possible by this training.

|
i
£4iA

/
!
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The course is taught a well trained teacher and includes

a course thet any recognized business college orld offer. The

teacher tried to inspire her students toc reach for a higher level

in everyday life. There 1s & nusber of students reachedby this

eluss, In Poplarville, at present there are sixteen typing student

and thirteen in shorthand.

Mrs. Nell Boyd and Hii. stelle Carver have also Caught these

commercial classes.

Aside from sroviding jobs, this project hss benefited mény.

It serveda: a recreation for a number of parents who worked at

home and never gave any thought to wrat was going on,on the out-

é¢ide of their homes, and also gave them training they enjoyed &s XEX

well as were benefited by.

COURSES

WAS is the home, so will be the community, the state,

‘and the nation. As is the woman, so will be the home! Hence

the greatest good comes from the training of rural women."

{ The purpose of Home Demonstration Clubs is: "To carry om
1 NE

!

underthe Ext nsion Division of the Department of Agriculture,

throligh the directionof ‘he Home Demonstration Agent and local
ie Trod = TE 
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leaders of the clubs, the several activities of club work --

home beautification, house furnishings, rural engineering,

home accounts, gardening, poultry and dairy work, clothing for

the family, food for the family health znd sanitation, self

improvement =nd communi ty work. To make homes more comfortable,

more beautiful and attractive, 804 napbiar for our Femilice;

to themselves better mothers and home-makers, more

and happier in their own lives; better neigbors and friends,

communities better Places to live, with a solidly united

inminds and hearts.m

The County Home Demonstration Agent orgenizes and supervises

| Home Demonstration Clubs, gives demonstrations in any particulay

phase of workthat might becalled for. She teaches the women

of the countyby demonstrations, contests and training meetings,

The York Agent of Pearl River County assists

the men in studying better methods of farming and marketing.

Group meetings and demonstrations are held in the County.

LATER DEVFLOPMENT OFCOUNTY SCHOOLS

After Pearl River was xXEE settled in the early 1800's,

our ancestors strivedfortheirmeager educstion derived from
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pay schools. These schools were established in communities

and those who attended walked., ana ‘n most cases the distacne

w: 5 several miles. OSometimes when the family could afford such

‘extravagance, the children would ride horse-back.

Children of vigSHR white settlers of Poplarville walked and

sometimes rode horseback down the old Buie Road to a pay school

located at Juniper Grove, which was a distance of six miles.

When public schools came into existence many children still

had a great distance to walk and were often thinly clad, and with

bare feet. Reincoats and galposhes were not used to protect them

from the cold and rein. The very young Shildon who lived a long

distance from the one-teacher school were often obliged to SEY

home. One told mE us that she wes sc young, and had a

tong tc walk that she often missed school. ‘Her older

brothers and sisters would carry heron their backs. Part of

the wayshe would lag behind and cry, and her ankles pained from

walking.

Oftentimes, several families of enildren walked home from

school by the same way, the outgrowth of which was much funand
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When talk begen of school consolidation and the children

riding to school ‘mnwagons, excitement among the children ren /

high. They were over the prospect of SBETE all to-

gether in a covered wagon drzwn by horses or mules is & nicebig

‘new school

and they would heve more than "one" teacher.

The covered wagon was sade bybows of wood from

side to side over the top of the wagon. Then over these bows

was placed canvas which was then painted. Very was the

rolling of the side curtains when desired. No windows were used.

Inextreme weather, the only light was that which entered the

front, where the driver had a hole in the curtain through which he

could dtive. Seats were built down each side of the wagon, and

\

the two rows of children sat facing each other.

the

Children living farthest from school, had to catch x wagon

a a CL IN
earliest. The wagon had to travel, pick up its load and them

%

to school. This plan required more time in getting the children
N

\ ;

to school then the present day mode. a

The driver was given authority toc keep order, and report

misdemeanors to the "Fessorn(as the principal was often called.)

 

house, where they couldminglewith so many children.

County, factory-made bodies. These bodies are ssbufactured in

Picayune, and some of the products used to makethem are: N

moss from our trees and used in the upholstering. these bodies

Pearl River County ’ Assign. 19 = = = og

however, very often the driver was known to stop his wagon #0 see a

good fight among the students, which was not always among boys salon

but girls as well.

Still there was so much fun as well as fights. When basket

ball g —_—1 A mes became SO PC PU lar, ells were rehearsed on the wagons.

1 or 4 . ay ~ in
:Singing was a populer xxxxime past-time. Happy were those

children £s the wagons moved lazily zlong the white road which

remy A |wound threugh the beautiful green pines. Thise days of long

walks to a one-teacher school were rapidly being forgotten.

the |
As the automobile took place of the buggy, so did the motor

truck take the place of the covered wagon. Nowin1937the

cerried to school in a shorted anid more comfortzble manner. They

£3are ot on the road long enough to raise fights, and they dontt

have to leave home so early.

Fach schocl has its motor buses with Picayune, pearlRiver
| \

N

Yellow pine, tung oil paint, and hundreds of pounds of spanish\ |
A

| \

~ have plenty of light.
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When a ball game is had with a neighboring school, the

students go to the game and return more quickly than formerly,

when wagons were used. Approximately fifty children ride in

one of these buses.

 

The modern nises have made it pssible for some of the

schools to with the high school students

@itending the Centr:1 school several miles away. Also many

students stay at home and attend the Junior College by bus.

DEVFLOPMENT THROUGH EDUCATIONAL SCHOOLS

Before schools én Pearl River County were consolideted,’

fir High School was established.

‘The idea of Agri eultaral High Schools was originated by

W.Davis, the fir:t superintendent of County, 1004, =nd

who is now an outstanding EE at Purvis.

In 1908 q a bill for such schools were intraduced in the

Senate end was pessed. That year two Agricultural High Schools

were established in Misuisstopd, one in Jasper County and one in

Peral River County, whichwas Known as the Pearl River Agricul-

tural High School.

After the school had run one session, a negro in Jasper County
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£1led an injunction against the bill, and it was repealed. The

school then had to be re-established.

Mr. Locke an Mr. McCoy took the matterup with the local

communi ty and in the January another bill was enacted

by which the school was re-established by the 1oeal schocl board:

Mr. Scarborough; Mr. Cal Batson, Mr. You Stewart, xx

Mr. Jim Bilbo anddr. M. G. Blackwell.

This was done in 1510 and a board (ff 'rustees was elected.

These truste s were: Theodore G. Bilbo, E. B. Ferris, Fabin McGehe

Dan Smith. M. N. MCcoy and Superintendent Leopold Locke. This

board immediately got to work and purchased land and erected

buildings one of which stood on the site of the present boy's

High School Domi tory.

On the fecusmendn tion of Mr. McCoy, T. M. Kelly dt elected

as superintendent and was given three assistants: Miss Clara Stoke

English ana Latin, J. B. Anthony and Miss Grace May were added to

the for Home Science.

The school opened with ome building, with the boys

rooming on third floor, the girls on second floor and the class

and dining room on first floor. 
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In 1911, Mr. Kelly Wes succeeded by William Jacobs, now

of and the facultyincressed tc. six. Tt vas in 12811

that the fir=t matriculation fee was charged which wes 45.00.

The stucents were given board et cost. 2 few students Were glloved

towork for part f their boerd. |

On Lovember 25, 1911, bids were submitted for the construction

of en administration building. T. Crymes of Hattiesburg got the

to constriot : tor $10,739. This building

was completed and 8 heating system put in, in 1912, and stands

todey gs the High Scho l Administraticn Vuilding.

“The memb-rs of thefirst cless to graduate Crom tals high

school Were: Laver’ Calver, Ctho Smith, zurich Pzdget, Helen

Wegner, Berths Provost, any Clark.

In 1512 a dormitory was b ilt for the girls end a department

was added for manuel training.

The graudating classes grew s eadily, end in 1015 1t hd

inecressed to fifteen. In 1215-16 summer sessions were held for men
\

and women with tuition and board free. Sessions were also held

Tor girls and boys with tuition and board free. Over 1000 persons

‘attended these sessions, at that time Pe rlRiver County was a
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model county under the Rockefeller Foundation. The farm

of the schol also grew. The school started with approximately

forty-Iive acres land.

In 1616 Mr. Jacobs resigned to teke charge of the Industrizl

School &t Columbia, and Professor J. A. Huff was elected as Superin

tendent. Mr. Hutt Xax begana building programand in 1219 had all

the buildings repaired and painted, and had a new dormitory built

for the boys, he one that burned in 1919. In 1220 a

lighting and water system was installed.

1920 the school owned 18¢ acres f land in a body, 80of“mi

which wax incultiveticn end the reszinder in pastures. On the

farm grew splendid crops cf corn, beans, peas, penruts, outs Xd

potatoes end cane, etc. The dairy herd wv twelve purebred Jerseys

furnished all the milk and butter, and a great pert of the beef.

Duroc Jerseys furnished meat. The main builaing consisted of

a boys! girls! doiboty nd acedemic building. These

of solid brick and models of comfort, convenience, and architect-

ural beauty. They vere equipped with steam heat, electric lights,

artesian water, hot and cold ‘ub and sh oer bath 2nd sewerage

systems complete.
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The health aondition was ideal. The course of study

coveredfour years of high school worl above the eighth grade,

and the following subjects ‘ere required: Fnelish, four Vesrs)

Agriculture ahd mechanics for theDove, four yeurs;nmsthemistlies

not less than three yeiTa: history, not less then three years;

selonce not less thanthree years. Other subjects were elective.

In 1271 = new dormitory and dining hall were erected.

50 it wes that the bo's and girls of River County

have hed the oppor tuinty of securing the traininr this A. H. S. hes

offered. ‘Weny hove beenable ie stay at home and ettend school,

especially afterthe sutomcblle made advent. Withcut

this school many of the boys znd girls ~f Pearl River County

would never have had @ high school training, fcr it offered this

course long before the consclidated schools reached them.

The agricultural training has been a great benefit to the boys

“of the county.

On January 3, 1928, the trustees appointedJ. A. Haff,

C. E. Bass, and Theodore G. Bilbo to ccmmunicate with the State

Department of Rducation in regard to the JuniorCollege bill.

The following session 1922-23, the first year of college work

aN
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was added and the first year of high school was omitted.

Toduy, in 1237 Rich ScandlJunior

Collegeis training girls aridboys in theright habits of

thoght, to rive them par: tio tor the life they are to live

after hey leave school and to make better men and women. This

school is one of Pearl River County's greatest a

The Experiment Station for South Mississippi has been moved

to Poplarville from McNeill, and located in connection with the

pAgricult ral School.

DEVFLOPMENT THROUGH ECONOMIC INSTRUCTION

When the Sohobls of Peral River County consolidated. all of

them did not SEploy Home Fconomic teachers. Only those schools

that had special levies and were doing high schol work employed

such eachers. There being no genera fund (at first) for

Home Economic teachers, they were paid out of the District Find.

At é later date they received part pay from the couch school

fund, when they taught some common school subjects.

The Agriculturl High Schoolat Poplarville, and the school

at Picayune the first schools to have Home Fconomic Depart-

mentS . 
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In 1915, this work begen in a small way, but from 1916 to 1920

grest was mace in the ork, and venrly ever, school in the

county had Home Science t achers. Sometimes a separate building

was tod to :erve the deartment. whese buildings or rooms

wer well equipped for sewing end evoking.

The cooking classeswere held twice each week. Plain, rahher

than {ancy cocking is the aim. The girls are tzught nct only to

ook, but to plan meals that are bclenced. They are teught to

serve meals properly. The girls, b teking thls training, pre-

nate themselves for different walks of life. Every iI should

xnow how to cook. Parents welcome the service znd the skillof

cooking.

Fach eooking day a recipeis chosen and cooked by the class

under the supervision of the The feed is served to the

class. A theory lesson 1s taught. Fall dimnersare sometime

prepared and served properly by the class tothe parents. Picnic

lunches are planned, prepared ond enjoyed by the classes.

The sewing classes are carried on in much the Same way as

the cooking. The useful outranks the ornamental. The girls are
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~ taught to fashion and finish their own clothes. Thev learn

to draft patterns, to eut b patterns and to do hand and machine

stitching. They learn what materials to select for different

Occasions. One of the first things they do 1s to make button-

 

— hole. They become skilled inselection of clothes from a

Practical and economical standpoint.

By

During the Vorla Warspecial mention was given to Home y 1)
{

~ Science in studying war recipe substitutes for the need towin

\ >

the war,

JORIOR COLLECES

Pearl River County educational facilitieshave greatly

developed. The fgricultural High School has now become a Jupior

College also.
és
/

On January 3, 192%, the A. H. S. Trustees, C. E. Bass,xmixtim

J. L. I, S. Kirkland, J. A. Bilbo, &nd p,

Smith, appointedJ. A. Huff, C. E. Bass and Theodore Gl Bilboto

communicate with the tate Depertment of in regard to

the Junior College bill. The following session the first year of :

work was auld to the Agricultural High School, and th| ; 5 |

firstyear of High School work was omitted.
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In 1925, the president's home 5nd 3 new barn were built.

The other buildings remodeled and the firs escapes added. The

faculty increased in numb-r each oir.

Pearl River College was officially named by Professor

 

HOPE Bt a Hi-v ban; uet held the last year of Mr. Muff! s edmini s-

tration after two years of college work had been added.

In 1026, SE. L. Stringer was elected supreintendent. They year

a new administration building wes counleted fur college work, and|

a dormitoryfor girls was built. All teachers in the school werexx

reguired to have degrees.

In 1928 Warton invited Pearl River ir

support of the college. and in spring of 1924, Hencock joined.

‘The SBS of Pearl River County Agricultural High School

and Junicr College is to give every girl and boy a thorough

and practical high school and junior college educztion. The

Agricultural High School and Junior College trains boys and girls

right habits of thought, to give them preparation

for livBe they are to live after they leave sdool and to make them

better men and women. Thile the course of study Imxzmk¥EgExxxXXXX

prepares them for advanced study in college it seeks mainly to give
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them the training that will enable hem to law-abiding

The neonle nf Poplarville are devoted to the sohiool and

Its student body/ They SH to feel that they sre in a large way

/

responsible for the boys and girls whe come hams here. They

XR tExAXEranPPERXNXANEXE:
do whet they can to keep ERY XX the town free from

tigers, immoral characters, and any other influence that

would be hurtful to the school.

The faculty is ¢onposed oi men and women wit! successful

experience in school WOIkK. sen and women rhohave made teaching oo

their profession and are professionally trained in their or,

Faculty members have been “ith reference to their

special fitness and preparation for the work assigned them, and

nc means have been spared ‘c¢c & cure the best available.

The school ferm now sts of 400 sores 125 of which are

in cultivation and the remainder in pastures. They are now

growing on this farm, xpd splendid crops of corn, cane,

velvet beans, peas, potatoes ng vegeizbles. Farm implements

consisting of tractor, farm-all, discs ’ springtooth and section

harrows, packers,cultivatérs, poisoningmachinesforweevils,
3 
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are the latest and best. It means much to a farm boy to learn

how to put up hd operate improved farm machinery.

Pearl River Junior College is a member of the Southern

Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges, effective Decem-

ber 5, 1029. It is also a member of the Junior College

tion, &nd Associations of Colleges of Mississippi. Graduates

of Pearl River College Sra admitted without into

southern Colleges cn Universities. Credit to the extent of |

65 semester hours of academic work are accepted in all higher

institutions.

_ The library contains approximately 4000 volumes whichwere

carefully Inge selected to meet the needs f the various depart-

ments. The DeweyDecimal Syston of withcerd

index file is usedin cataloging all books and periodicals.

Twenty-fiveof the best current periodicals and newspapers ccme XEK

regularly to the reading tebles. Tio hundred dollars worth of

new books will be addedthe ensuing year.

The college encourages every student to take part in some

form of athletics. Students finishing the Junior College work here

arepermitted in all A-1 A.A. colleges to participate in Varsity

| 



   

 

"e

athletics are constantly in demand by senior colleges. Football

into the swing of school activities, under the leadership of this

organization.

   
.
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Games without serving a freshman year. - Heretofore, athletics

 

  
  
  
  

   

  

    
  

 

who have gone out have made énviable recordsin Sendor Colleges,

due to their athletics and scholastic records. P. R. college

has been a great feature of athletics. Theethletic®field, which

is used for all outdoor sports consists of a six-acre plot,

eiiclosed with g& voard fence.

The college encourages all organizations that foster

religious growth. The Y. M. C. A. ena Y. ¥. C. A. alc sciive

on the campus. .The students are urged to affiliate vith churches

in town. The Y. M. C. As is a very influential crgani ation

among the young men. In this club the have an oppor-

tuni ty for developgent in both moral and civic leade ship.

The Y. W. C. A. Club of this college is a live and growin

organization. Its influenceis felt throughout the school year.

Y. We C, A, members are behind the movements for the best in

everything. All new comers are urged to join the club and get
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One of the most outstanding organizations on the campus is

that of s&s fifty-piece band. There are about seventy-five students

in the department. The b nd has wonrecognition on numbers of

| occasions, che of which was a trip tc the ¥orld Fair, heldin

Chicazo.

The college is well ecuipped with modern leboratories for

chemistry and other experiments, and Home Fconomics.

A college hospital with competent physicians look after the

health ol the students. Ample dormitory buildings accomodate

the boarding students and modern buildingsExmipmenk comprise the

entire plant.

B

PEARL RIVE: COUNTY

POPLARVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Poplarville, as long as cen be recalled, has alweys had some kind

of school. Tt's first school was in the vicinity of whet is

“todey, the J+ D. Stewart, Leo Provost, and H. S. Stewart Homes. (1).

This building wes first used es a Baptist Church downstairs and

a Mesonic Hell upsteirs. The wooden structure wes then converted into

s school rng in 1883, near the date of the founding of this old

town. Bill, Wa ren, assisted by his wife wes the first principale

The e no means of transportation for the children. Btudents

in every day from seversl miles in the country. The school

wes open four months in the ummer. Private school was held in the
& 2 3

‘seme building three or four months after the public school wes out.(2)

Th s school was kept up by the County of Marion. Hiresm Smith, Dr. John

Smith end Jack Shivers were among the pupils.

The school was moved to a location which would be today right

across the street from the hospitel on the north. Bill Warren was

54111 in cherge then, in 1888, but his place was token the following-
am

(1) Manning Spootswood (2) Mr. Jack Shivers -Information by

#19, page-
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yeer by J. L. Bonner. This school was as poorly equipped as the

other.

Mr. Reed, built the nest house in 1892, which stood about one hun-

dred yards behind the present site. It wns made of long-leaf yellow

pine for $4500, Standing in the midst of many oaks and facing west—

ward. The building had two stories, spacious end& large augit—

oriume This school wasa boarding school and was the largest of any

similar institution in the shale; end enrolled suptle over © large

Yerritony.

Ir the fall of 1893, the new school ovened with Ce A. Sones

as its first principal. After he had served = while, W. I. Thames

took over the job. He administered very successfully until 1906,

when he left for Hattiesburg where be is still teaching.

The main reason for his departure was thet fire started in the

school electric plant house, that supplied both the schoolard the

town. Before the fire could be stopped,it had burned the

Church, a saw mill, several houses, and two dormitories, which were

loested on the spot of the present school building.
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The Church that stends todey was built in 1907. In ettempt was

made to a new dormitory, but it feiled.

After a fire, when thecrowd was st111there, Wiree hundred

was reised within fifteen aimbes for enother library.

Following Mo. Thanes were these principals: Pete. Edward: Pe. E.

Webb, A. C. L. Saith, S. D. Thigpen, E. G. Mayfield, E. G. Fleming,

T. R. Hern, #nd FE. R. Smith.

Early i the 1922," the qualified voters of Poplarville voted

88 to 49 to build new, modern school house. The contra was

awerded to the C. 0. Eure Construction Company of Hattiesburg, Miss.,

for 838,000, complete, on June 29, 1922. ‘Marine Bank and Trust

Compeny of New Orleans, Louisiana, bought the $40,000 worth of bonds

Lasued for the new building. Pe. J. Krouse was architect, Ie 0. Bagle,

Superintendent, and C. P. Rawls, inspector.

The dedication for the new, modern, brick building was led by

E. c. he prinéipal, on September 2, 1923.

In 1928, a gymnasium,four recitetion rooms, and two rooms in the

besement were added by Stewart Construction Compenyfor $21,000.
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T. H. Hern oe grincipel at this tise.

Yor in 1937, the Poplarville Junior High School has its location

on the seo block from Main Street five blocks south of the court

house.

The total equi ment of the school is estimated at $25,000 The

desks alone cost $14,000, five dollars per desk. A furnished room

| costs anproximstely $1000.

The library is estimeted to have $2000 value, having eight

bocks, 33 sets of volumed books, 74 pamphlets, sd 178 books offiction

“end adventure. rep

The trenesortation system, conelstine of six busses is supported

-

by the public through taxes. The trucks bring in children from places

in the community where there used to be schools. Hillsdale, Orvisburg,

Camp Roland, Oak Grove, and part of Loyd, consolidated with the Poplars

villeSchool: “Thefirst two in-4380, OskGrove in 1926, andLoyal

(part of) in 1925.

Today Poplarville Jator High School hes the elementary grades

and Junior High.
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West-Side Elementery and High School. 23 Be
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There are two special training courses: Music taught by Miss

Thelme Batson, and Drametics taught by Mise Frenkie Durham.

The playground equipment was purchased by the P. T. A. in the sfiring

~ of 19356. The large snd small slide snd the two uerry-go-rounds cost $363.

The freight alone on the materisl cost Bin.

There =.e three Extre Curricular Activities, Boys' Hi-Y, Girls

end

This, this makes our school, Poplarville Junior High School, up

to February 1957 sterting 1885. There have Been = grant meny improve-

ments snd there will be = £0 many more, may it be ss successful as

it as

BE6AYUNE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Picayune Schoolconsists of three Eest Side Elementery,

fe

East-Side School is located E:st of the railroad in PATE; And

West-Side School is West of the railtozd. These two school buildings

_ erected in 1988 at a cost of £35,000. They are wellequipped threugh-

out, and each is supplied with modern ond adequate library facilities. Rach
school is made up of pupils in the first six grades living in |
territory most convenientto the respective school. The High School'building isa mdderntwo-storybuilding,erected in 1928, atapos! of$45,000 and is located west of therailtoad in Picayune, Theuildin® is well equipped with modern conveniences throughout, and 1ssuppliedwithmodern adequatelibraryfacilities. The High
choc rade NT OWED Ne NO nN & h NE 
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There =:e four school bu:ses shes bring children to Picsyune to school,

The Picayune School Board lets the vid for one bus. This bus is now driven

by George Pearson. It brings the children who live outside of the corporation

to Picayune to School, from the ages of six years up. The lowest bid

is & cepted, provided he is & sober relieble man, and has a first class

bus. The bid is for two Yeates and he is paid out of the separate

school fund.

George Bitchell drives the one ‘rom Union, and E. kB. from

Nicholson. Wiley Frierson the one fron Aaron Academy and Flat

Top in Hencock County. He is paid by hit county «

Thesetho buses are accepted ty the County School Bosrd, and paid 28

by the county. The requirementsare the same to bring the children fron the

rural districts from ninth grade Upe These children have to pay tuition,

The tultion is collected by the school superintendent and turned over

to the treasurer of the school fund.

Specisl courses in high School are given, Household arts and Domestic

training is taught by Mrs. Nina Smith 2 two year course is given from

the ninth thr ugh the twelfthgrade.
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Music is taught by Miss Dorothy Saith, Physical culture is given

fifteen minutes each day. Short~hand, Iyping, Book-Keeping, = one

year course in 1s taught, iy Mrs. T. Bosses.

The elementary schools have pley grounds, end the boys have ball

courts. The high school has one of the best 11llumine ted foot-bzl1ll

fields in Mississipod. It has a good basketball team, and slways tekes

part in the-BulfCoastConferences, and South Mississippi Conferences.

T4ZHISTORY OF SAVANNAH CONSOLIDATED HICH scroor

In 1897, a small sehoal was established nesr & swamp called

Savannah Swamp, in be old Bilbo field where Buck Rhimer hes nowcons-

tructed & lovely hole called "RollingAcres". Sixteen years Later, in

1913, the school wes consolidated with Kichiond and liters Hall-

two other small one teacher schools of the present Savannah Community .

The twee 8ciools were moved to the place where SavannahHigh School,

is now docated, Savannah was the second consolidated in Pearl River

County. The first time it was there were three trustees--

I. S. Kirkland, Louis Sauciar, end Joe Bilbo, A. B. Nicholson, Miss

Melissa Smith and M,ss Nellie Brainard were the three teachers. There

was an enrollment of sixty students. The means of transportation for 



}
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those who did not live ner: enough to welk to school was by WAZON« This ; =

= | Science Room. Two teachers wereadded that year. Miss Janie Wilkinson

of course, be'ng covered, so as to keep out the cold and rain. There

home science, and Miss Alzariash Padgett (later Mrs. A. B. Nicholson)

were four teams of horses——one double team and three single teams. The :
Music. A six room teachers! home was aided, a small manual training

first water supply was a well with rope and bucket. |

| building was constructed on the grounds.

The first building was of brick, and contained three rooms, a small

: In 1931, Savannah was Super-consolidated with Steep

vestibule snd 2 porch. The library consisted of one case of books in the veski- |

i Hollow. Anderson, Progress, andSilver Run High School pupils were

 bule. Professor A. B. Nicholson and the school boys set pecan trees on the
also brought to Savannah. Up to this time Savannah had been growing

grounds. The entire school grounds were surrounded by giant pines. The
considerably. The buildings had been increased so as to have two de-

girls played tennisunder the pine trees, in the South corner of the | |

| partments for children from the sixth grade down, a history department,

school yard. |
a od a home economics department, a mathematics department, and an English

Programs were on Fridey afternoons, by the "Iris Literary

\ department, a science departrent, a library, an auditorium, and a

\
\

bo small music room.
\ |

school slosing, they used the porch of the school building as a stage. The \
}aa. After the second consolidation, more roo was needed.

Society." Since the three room building and stage were so msall the first

| | were Fy :

visitors who attended this program obliged to sit in chairs that were placed
The east end of the present school building (including the gymnasium)

out in the yard. "Fun in = Photographer's Gallery" was the play. oo

was built in 1931. The grades from the sixth down were movediinto

Two yeers sfter the school was consolidated, graduation exercises
| the new building. In 1932, the west end of the building was erected

were held for the first graduating class-—a class of three. Nora Smith, | |

0 La and the rest of the grades were moved into it. A commercialdepart-

Minnie McIver, and Flora McIver. | |
ment was then installed in the school, offering special courses

Soon another class room was added, also a music room and a home
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typing, short-hand, and bookkeeping. These subjects may be taken by

any high school student who is interested in taking them.

“The old school buildingwas torn down with the exception of

the auditorimm, which is now being usedfor the agriculture shop, and ie

English room:

In September, 1933, the home esemomics Soha was com—

slated, The bath-room is furnished with a bath-roonm get andthe bed-

room is 5

room, and two small porches.

The present building cost approximately $60,000. Tisons

Jol school building is built on the "airplane" style. The

grammar, junior high and school grades are in the right wing and

the lower departments arelocated in, the left wing. The bail of the

airpiaiieis formed by the gymnasium ana a very small front porch forms

the propeller. The library of about seven hundred booke and

four sets of encyclopedias. The study hall seals one hundred and

pupils.

There are two hundred and eight pupils enrolled at

 

also furnished. There is a living room, & paniry, & lseratey
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Savannah, and about one hundred enrolled at the branch schools. There

~ are five trustees. Lastyear a class of eighteen graduated from

Savannah Vocational High School, where twelve teachers were employed.

~~ There meseonlynineteachersemployed thisyear,but ‘theyaredoing

the work of the twelve who were employed last year. This condition

was ciused from lack of funds.

The transportation facilities have also quite

_chenge. Instead of the four wagons there are eight schoolbusses. ofle

goes to the gate of each to get the children,

stor fomiains s7e now slased shunt ever the
to take theplace of the old well. An auditorium faces a well-curtained

stage. These serve the 93s. a did the porch with the chairs

placed in the yard. There is a combination auditorium and gymnasium.

The schoolis furnished with electric lights and steam heat. The libersl

number of windows provide light and ventilation,

For several years the Girl Reserve and Boys Hi-Y were

clubs of interest in the school, but in the sessions of 1934-35 the Home

Economies Sunshine Club and the Future's Farmer's Association took the

place of these. There are athletic activities to suit the tastel

[
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of everyone. worints courts, basket-ball courts ard base-ball fields are

provided for the large boy and girls. There is 2156 footinit Alita

for the boys, but it vas not put into use this your. There sre base-

bali fielas, volly~ball andbasket-ball courts or he small bopp and

and forovensealer onesthere are swings and 8ee-savs. A few

years ago, there Was.a band under the instruction of Mr. Talbot. This

was taken out long ago, but the students, working with Mr, Coleman Syl-

vester from Pearl River College, are working to rebuild the band.

On account of effects from depression in 1930-34, the

School Was forced to eliminate sevral teachers, there-by making it necessary

to discontinue certainactivitiesof the school. But under theefficient

leadership of its present Superintendent, the school is rapidly recovering

~along withother industries.

PELL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

leNeill Special Consolidated School is Vogel on a 20-acre

tract of land in the SE} of theSW} of section 30, Township 4y, Range 16,

West.

Information by: Ola Ray Smith, a student of SavannahHigh School

-— +
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Previous to 1912,the territory now embraced in the McNeill

Special Consolidated School District consisted of several small, one-

teacher common school districts, namedys Pole Creek, Rocky Creek,

Long Branch, Mill Creek, Moran Creek, Pine Bluff, Sones Chapel, Whites

Chapel, and McNeill.

On September 5, 1912, at a regularmeeting of the County

School Board, established the Mill Creek Consolidated School, embracing

the following schools, Pole Creek, Rocky Creek, Long Branch, and Mill

~ Creek.

Two years later, onJune 14, 1914, the Board created the

McNeill consolidated School District embracing Moran Creek, PineBluff,

SonesChapel, Whites Chapel, and McNeill. Thus were formedthe two

consolidatedschool districts, Mill Creek and McNeill,

These two school s operated as independent consolidated

schools until April 2, 1929, when the CountySchool Board created the

McNeill Special Consolidated School out of the Mill Creek and McNeill

Consolidated School Districts.

Then no more territory was added to this school district
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until May 1, 1933, when the County School Board annexed the Millard Common

Schou 40 the Heetll Special Consolidated School District.

Stnes the beginning of the session 1932-33, the Derby Con-

solidated School has co-operated with the school by transporting its

High Scion] students to the McNeill Special Consolidated School. Derby

Consolidated School, however, still operates as an independent 8chool.

In 1921, the courses of vocational home economic, and

yossttonal agriculture were added to the cubriculum.

The McNeill Special Consolidated School operates under two

unite: MeWeill a unit, and HU] Grosk unit. Tho eNolll Unit, with

teachers, andtwelve suds affiliated, offers High School courses

of study.

Mill Creek Unit, with two teachers, has the beginners through

the sixth grade.

Thus the McNeill Special Consolidated school was formed and
niin

remains until the present time,

The McNeill Special Consolidated School system consists of

eight buildings, the High School building was built in 1928, at a cost of

 

==4
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$15,000. In 1936-37 annexes were made to the study hall and class rooms,

at a cost of $8,000. The Grammar School, costing $20,000 was built in

1920. The Teachers Home was built in 1920, at a sit of $4,000. The

Agricultural Building, constructed in 1937, i $4,500. The Home

Cottage, built in 1937, cost $3,600. The Gymnasium is to be

built in 1937at a cost of $20,000. The wily Creek School

Building was constructed at cost of $17,000. The Mill Creek Teacherage

wasbuilt at a cost of $3,000. The total cost of the School Plant a

cluding sions is approximately $145,000. :

The transportation is good with six new, one 2nd one-half

tontrucks, with factorymade bodies.

STEWART CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL

Stewart Consolidated High School is located in the North-

west corner of Pearl River County, sixt-en miles westof Poplarville.

Before the consolidation there were five separate schools.

Namely: WesleyChapel, Fords Creek, Morgan Springs, Crescent andLewis

 

Information by: Alice Rowell, 10th Grade Student in McNeill School. 
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schools. These schools were kno.n as the one teacher / <5

In 1913, it os decided among the patrons of each of the

small Schools to consolidatedand build one large school building which

is called Stewart Consolidated High School.

The Firat gohan) building was made of lumber, which was a

two-story building. As the supils increased another sectior was added to

the building to provide more room. The faculty was then increasedfrom

three to five. The first trustees after Consolidation were C. He.

P. G. Stuart, and H. H. Stewart.

The patonns were deeply interestedin the proEress of the

schoolsndwere working together splendidly. In 1926, 3% was decided to

erect a brick building. This met with the approval ofthe trustees. He.

Fornea, D.M. Parker;sod H. H. Stewart. This building was planed

by Gus Gardebldd and contracted by the Stewart Lumber Co., at a cost of

$32,000.

The building conaiats of a very good library, to which new

are added every year. Equiprent fostscience and chemistry is very

good. The other equipment is equivalent to that of any modern high
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school,

The transportation is on by public busses that carry

the children to school and no private Facilitiesare used,

For the past three years this school has been the senior

high school. This year 1936-37, Bhite Sand and Buck Branch H,gh School

students are soning. £8 Stewart.

The special courses of this school are Domestic Training,

Hougehold arts and Music,

The extra activities ave Boys Hi-Y, Girls Reserve and

play ground activities.

HERLEYFIELD SCHOOL

After theearly settlers of this community had built their

own houses hod? A good‘creek, cleared a small patch to grow potatoes, corn,

and tobacco; sae next thoughts were to build a church. It was in these

early church houses, or meeting ie they Were then called, that

our great-grand parents obtained their education. This one holige served

the purpose of a church and a school house.

   

Information by: Alvin Stewart.- a pupil of Stewart School.
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The earliest school in this community that old citizens

can remember, was built in 1855, This first schoolwas near whete

Byrd now lives and was known as Byrd's Chapel School. The building was

made of logs and the teacher poorly aid, but theschool wenton.

If you will follow the record b-low you will see that Renly-

field School had a hard fight in getting established. In 1877 the school

house stood near where the henleyrield Church now stands and

was ca'ledHenleyfidld the house was built in én old man's field,

‘whose nape vis Henley. Mount 1887, there was a school house buflt near

where J, D. Smith now lives and this school was called Middle Creek

school. So every Yody went to this school and Henleyfield school was

abandoned in 1891, Middle Creek was abandoned,and a school house built

below where Frances Burge now lives, and it was named MillCreek School.

of the population of the community was increasing

all the time and in 1901, there was school house built at Middle

Grogks oh 84 Byrd's Chapel in 1902, and one at Henleyfield in 1903, so

Pri about 1905 until 1913 there were three schools in what is now called

Henleyfield community.
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In 1913, these three schools were consolidated and school

was taught in the old Henleyfield church until 1914, when a two story

~ house was built near the present Henleyfield church. Home Economics and

Smith-Hughes work was added and Henleyfield became a twelfth grade school

in the early twenties. In the fall of 1925 the two story house burned

and in 1926 the present building, a large one-story structure was erected.

The school building is valued at $35,000 and all the property together,

at $50,000. The school is now on eight month term and seven teachers.

$15,000, was spent for ejuipment at the time of completion

antshe supplyis constantly being improved. The combination studyhall,

library contains more than 1,000 books. The Home Economics department

and the laboratory are well furnished. A beautiful auditorium seats five

hundred people. A gasoline plant furnishes lights and water for the school.

On the campus there are also a teacherage, and a garage. The campus, the

‘auditorium, and the library have been greatly improved by money from plays,

community days, fairs, etc. The school has derived much benefit from

C.W.A. projects. A W.P.A. project nowunder way is covering the building

_ and erecting a new teacherage.
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The school now has four body busses as a means of trans-

portation. The school is a Senior Vocational High Schocl, offering estra

courses. These are both Junior and Senior Boys Hi-Y aad GirlsR@serve

organizations which render a program every two weeks. Debating, Dramatics,

and music constitute these intertainments. Path year the school presents

plays performed by the students.

During the summer enki soft-ball is the center of play-

ground activity. In 1936, the girls' soft-ball team won hamptons

ship. Basketball is the favorite winter Hoot.

The school has a demonstration farm operated by the agricul-

ture classes. Manual training is given in a well equippedshoponthe i

campus. The Future of America and 4H Club Boys are a part of

vocational work. A home for the Sudth-Hughes teacher has recently been

built. Hensleyfield School hesa faculty discipline. Much progresshas

been made this year as ever and the school looks forward to higher efficien-

cy and BERLE works.

CKESAR LINE SCHOOL

Back in the days of the red menwhen the Stately Pines and

majestic oaks, covered the hills and valleys, of our great commonwealth,

\

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
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"Center" (afterwards Caesar), "as a thriving Indian town, being

centrally located voles Catahoula and East Hobolochita ex'soks from

which the neue "Center" perhaps Being also on the old Bouie Road

trom Bay St. Louis, on the coast two'to three hunting grounds in and

around what is Bow known as Baxterville. "Center" was also the play-

ground of the great Indians tribes that roamed the surrounding forests

and hunting grounds. The first school io be located here was back in the

first half ofthe 18th century, and school has been going regular since

for the last eighty or one hundred years.

The first house was built of logs with dirt floor and

split logs with pegged legs for benches. There were ne school busses

then so, the children had to walk to School rain or shine, warm or gold.

The school house was located between the church now known as Union

Baptist Church and the large oak tree in the bend of the road that the

Indians danced around. "Center" was also at one time the County Seat,

3.

the court-house being situated somewhere near what is known as the

Shug Bilbo place. "Center" at one time boasted of being max a high

school with a charter from the State to operate. They built a dormitory

 

0
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a little way north of Robert E. Lee's place (that is store), for these

who lived too far to walk. Long ago the teacher who finished the

eighth grade and was given a license to teach. The name "Caesar"comes

from the post-office that was pjt up here when this was Knows as

"Center", Picayune, and Poplarville, were unknown then. There has been

at least four houses built of wood.

Today in 1937, the Cagsar Consolidated School is called i

line school on account of its being located on the Hancock, Pearl River,

County line. It is ten miles northeast of Picayune. The school ground

and building standadjacént to the village of Caesar and theUnion Baptist

~ Church, all of which are on a well drained plot of land whisk tii enough

native pine and oak trees surrounding it to lend natural beauty tothe

spot. It is the oldest school in this section of the state.

In 1900 the schools of Gipson, Cleveland, and Milton were

consolideted to form Caesar consolidated school

The building of present containfour class rooms,

a large auditorium and a locker room in which to keep schoolsupplies,

it is electrically heated and lighted--withfive woodheaters. The

present building was erected in the year 1930, at a cost of $1000. The
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campus is landscaped and beautiful with shrubbery. A wide concrete walk

extends from the main entranceto thedrive where the busses unload and

load.

1+ has a small but efficient library, consisting of eleven

volunes "world book set", twenty volumes "Book of Knowledge" set, also

numerous books of adventure, fiction, etc. A picture chart in the pri-

‘mary room, also each room is well supplied with black boards.

Twobusses transport the more distant pupils while as many

more who reside nearer, walk.

| trades include primary through eightite fo special courses

ol Shia given at present. The ry and boys have organized a 4-H

club in which thirtyboys and girls take part bi-monthly.

: Thefour higher Brades have a literary society and give

bi-monthly debates. The boys and girls each have a basket ball and

base-ball team, all of whom have given good account of themselves in

contest games with other schools in the section.

Following are elementery schools in the Countys

Hickory Grove, Industrial, Loyal, Nicholson, Progress, Salem,

Derby, Carriere, Byrd Line, Buck Branch, Silver Run, Sycamore, Thomas, Union

White Sand. 
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rR RELATED ACTIVITIES

Most every school in Peerl River County has its Parent-

Teacher Association. The parents meet ith the teschers each

month, when s:hool problems sre discussed. There is ususlly

& progran carried out by some of the students. Through these

meetings, teachers and parents come n contact with esch other

and find new ways and plans by whieh to better the s-hool life

ofthe enlldren. It also gives the perents a better understanding

of the wort being dene in the school. If parents should visit

they school they would Know and under:tand their children more.

The parents could note how how each child is progressing. These

meetings would iton out many difficulties.

Thrcugh this associationthe welfare cf the children hes

and is kept in mind all along, and by theco-operation of the

parents and teachers more can be accomplished.

TehP. La hes done much for theschools of this county

in a financial way also. There hes beenan active P. T. a, in

Poplarville for a number of years. It has used different

means of raising money to buy playgrounds equipment, to furnish

‘milk fortheunderwirght children, and to furnishhotlunches

1925. When the p. T.

mS
for & number of children under the W. P. A. lunch road program

for 1937.

come of the schools do not have regalar Parent-Teacher

held in some Schools,

PICAYUNE ASSOCIATION

The Picayune Parent-Teacher Association was organized about

4. was fipst organized, Mrs. Barney Whit-

field and other members of the Pp. T. A. with the help of L. N.

Formby, shrubberyand planted around the sehool building
The P. T. A. donated one hundred dollars to the libraries in the

different schools. They also equipped the clozx room or the
A
ateachers.

| \\

The P. T.A. meets once a& month in the High School Mditerium

The meetings are well attended,
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A committee was appointed to help plan the lunches and furnish

transportation. The P. T. 4. fornished the bowls arid spoons,

but the cost,and workers ro cook the food were paid for by the

pear] Biyen Coty welfare Unit. The Welfare Unit alloted ¢25.

 

a week for lunches. It was quite & success and means lots to

undernourished

F. Pond, State Superintendent of Education, in 1034, said

he visited two schools, one in Picayune, and the other at Indian-

ola, shat would well serve as models for cleanliness for the rest

of the state.

; ! sd : a nz . Mrs. Gene Graves.

L,.F. Tyler was president in 1035-36 Ss

is president now, in 183%. Mrs. Delk, publicity chairman.

Character building in the home isthe theme, 2 home snd school

mparents part in Rducationm is subject for

February, and they are going get an out twon speaker.

After the schools ofthe county consolidated, and facultles

of teachers vere employed; there hzd to be some system of

organization of the teachers.

oh faculty meetings were organized to furnish asystematic plan

by which problems to be faced by the faculty could

___roomswheremezlsare se
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could be discussed. The Principel was leader, and these meetings

were usually neld one night or a!ternoon of the week. Sometimes

the problems before the teachers required scme debating before

they could be solved.

 

There are no private cafeterias in our county schools, but

a number cf the schools have W.P.A. Lunch Rooms. These lunch

rooms were in oper: tion under the Fmergency Relief stration,

when hot lunch wes furnished needs children free. Labor for

the preparation of thess meels wis furnished by the E. R. A.

Now in 1037, the W. P. A. is furnishing labor for the

rved ot the low cost of stale cents per

child. This amount may be peid in produce or in cash. This

project in Pearl River County ts under the able of

Mrs. Wergie Simpson. Last year she supervised three counties imxth

inthis work. However, last year the lunches were furnished free

by the W. P, A.

At this date Poplarville white school lunch roomg has four

workers, Mrs. A. M. Gandy, ranager, and- three helpers, all of whom

are paid by W. P. A. They serve an average of 135 lunches perday.

The Comuodity Bivision furnishes some food, and some organizations
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are furnishing lunches for undernourished children who cannot

buy their own.

Pearl River County Tralnling School Tor the negroes located

in Poplarville Separate Schocl District, has three workers (Miss

Pearlie Jones, Manager), who serfe approximately fifty lunches each

day in that school.

Mrs. Susie Newman, manager &nd her t.o helpers serve bout
|

\

fifty lunches in Stewart Consolidated School each day. |
i
{

~ Miss Cora Bilbo,jand her co-workers serve about fifty

children eachday in Loyal School. oo

About one hundred children ere served dcilystSteep 1

AN
| i

Hollow School by Mrs. Inez Emith and helpers. \

: \

Mrs. Martha Ladner and Mrs. Pdna Lovett serve approximetely   ninety-five lunches daily in the sevanneh School.

\

McNeill School is served approximetely one hundred and thenty-

five lunches each day by Mrs. Florence Smith and helpers.

Mill Creex consolidated School Bas a lunch roo. Derby

Consolidated School serves about lunches, by Mrs. Laura

Smith Menager.

The County Supervisors of the W. P. A. Lunch Rooms receives
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a salary of $80., the managers rece

+ gat ¢21.00 per month.

Decided improvement in the school work of a number of

undernourished children after rec i

observed by the teachers.

“Most of the shcools had equipped rooms used for Tome Fconomie

which were used as the lunch rooms.

needed, sometimesby the school and on some occasions they were

bought b; private dométiong, while

for their children from home.

Prior to the E. R. A. lunch rooms, Poplarville had a lunch
Ww

room which was ably handled byMrs.

Before and after the War between the States, the teachers

who taught in pay schools were men

These men were required toc be able

position was criticized. The method used then was very different

from our present method. The one-teacher would have all the

responsibility of teaching a whole
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ars oe

room of children and the

  

ive $38.40 and the helpers

ving the lunches, has been

Dishes were bought where

still others furnished dishes £

A. M. Gandy.

4

| 3
of a very staunch disposition.

to teach the children, or hig

3
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way he maintaineddicipline was by the old hickory switch, which

was always within his reach.

These teachers boarded around ith the parent'sinthe

iy

community. They would stey a certein length of time with one

family, then he would have to move to is next boarding place.

Very often he found himself in humble quarters, having to sleep

with some member of the family. Seldom was he accomodated with

a private room, which was almost out of the question for a teacher

at that time. In later years the woman teacher was often employed.

If she happened to be 2 local girl she could stay at home and walk

to end from sehool, if not a locelgirl she had the seme

rules as the men teachers, boarding where she could find a place.

Sometimes the trustees ould pey the boerd, other times

the parents, or most often the money was tzken from the 16th sectio

fund for their board.

These teachers were never allowed to be out after dark. If

theywent riding lov. friend in thé new horse and buzey

outfit, she must be home early in the afternoon. ALL the teachers

were required to attend church and do their part.Xmxx Her place

f

in the church was to be the org:nist. She would very often heve
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a group of youngsters 2s well as old, around the org n at night,

singing the old religious songs.

ars the teachers ere plzced in the home of the

and given a private room which usually consis-

ted of a bed, chair, merble-topped bureau, and sometimes a wash-

stend, which held theold crockaware, bowl and pitcher.

Time asses we find the grede system being adepted.

The teachers were required ‘c have finished the eighth gradeto

be able to teach. As time passes, we find thet there hoé been

in the living ccnditions cof the teacher.

we have ‘he rur-l schools +hich ar- all classed as

ng schools. The teachers are required to have finished zt least t

$70 vears college snd attend summer school or toke yearly

nations. These schools &re required to heve a certain number of

teachers having their degrees. The teachers are not only

to thelr credits in school work, but they must have

a good Seb so that they. Bwbe able to teach the child

the great necessityof beirg able to mix with others.

The teacher of today hes so many more conveniences than

the early ones. The rural school has its teachers? home, furnishe 



/
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#ith all modern BI:apt within & few steps
:

of the school building; and the ti o-room schools in Pearl

River County, & Picayune, which are graded

mA" schools, means &ll teschers have degrees. The teachers board

out in tom naving the ogern conveniences of town life.

Qur present teachers are required to attend church and

social affairs. They a not have the responsibility of making

the children learn, they teach and if the child i: not tuaght

at home the meaning of education ‘he teacher cennot male him

at school Ig 1 sohool has its principal who attends to ell

j shments of the children. The other teachers hove only

to send the child to him for corr:ction.

SCHIOLS

There is no building that is devoted to kindergarten

alone. From time to time a school for this purpose ha s been in

operation by a teacher who m always te hes TH her nome. Thege

\

kindergartens have been conducted in the towns of Poplarville and

Picayune and never in the rural sections/ Children are accepted

3

in the public schools at the age of six, or if the child becomes

six before Christmas of thatyear, heisadmitted, therefore, itis]
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very that the children have trainiing in a

during the pr -school age. This prepares them well for entrance

in public school.

In May 1211 perents of the ¥indergarten childrenofPoplare

ville were entertained one Friday afternoon in the kindergarten

rooa b Miss Montgomery, the teacher. The cool clezn room was

decorated with birds,xxs flowers, and drawings made by the

children, and about ENG ypflive children tock part in the songs

and g mes.

The ork donein ¥in el ger en thet yeer was heartily

approved and applauded by the parents, end Miss Montgomery,

herself 2 charming girl was unenimouslychosen to succecd herself.
2

Her patience and tact ith the children as well as courage in carry

ing on the work under difficulties could not be apprecia ted

enough by the |
EA

Miss Bellie Brainerd opened a kindergarten in her home in

Poplarville for the benefit of the children under publicell
| A

age. since six Years is the beginning school age, children nose

ages range from three to six are tzught in this kindergarten. 
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Miss Nellie had about eight students when she opened the

school, and since that date she has had as many as fifteen. Miss

Nellie teught this class for about three years, when hersister,

Miss Cora retired from teaching in public schools and since

has been the main teccher in the kindergarten, with Miss Nellie

assisting her.

The room is well equipped with small tables and chairs,

while the windows are decorated appropriztely to comply with the

respective seasons. There are numerous things which would appeal

“to a smell child. The playground Ye BuIA at

swings.

The classes are a ranged so that at teno'clock récess is

enjoyed ©» y the children, when they are served the sandwich, which

they br ught to school. Their teble manners at this periodare

y supervised. Each child has a napkin with 8 clip

clothes pin with his name on1t holding the napkin, Thee 1s a

time, an appreciation of musichour, when they listen and

sing little songs. they ere taught sanitation also. There is

a free hour which is spent in teaching them how to play and work
 

with others. After the story hour when the teacher reads stories,
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there is a rest period, when they all relax for a time.

Memory work is an important phase, along with drawing,

coloring, and clay modeling/ The clay for modeling, was at

first bought elsewhere, but Miss Brainerd soon found that she

could use the clay found near the home of Mr. Jchnson in Poplar-

ville, Pearl River County.

MFNNONITE SCHOOLS

The Mennonites who migrated ners in search of & place

to make homes, settled in the vieinity of Gum Pond. They maintain

I

their private schools, which are taught by the Mennonite teachers.
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NEGRO SCHOOLS

The early educa‘ ional ition for the negro Were poor.

In 1501 the county provided negro public at the following

places: Hope Chapel, taught by A. P. Armstrong for €12. permonth;

White Send, taught by E. A. Henry at $13. per month. Orvisburg,

| taught by L. E. Deniels at $14. per month and Enon, tzught by

Hulda Howard et ¢17. per month. Most of the schools were taught

A
\

in the churches at the t me. The Pearl River County Training \

Schoolfor the negor at Poplarville, nes organized under the

administration of thepresent principal,A. 4 Toad. It consisted

of twenty-five acres of lend and a five room building. Later an

eight room teacher's home was erected, and at a still later date

another class room was added to the school building. In 1922,

the high school departmentwas added. Graduates of the school

have entered Alcorn, Straight, Talladegro, Rust and NewOrleans

Colleges; Prentiss and Tuskegee institutes and Howard University.

Among the graduates sent out from Pearl River County Treining Schoo

maybe found doctors, teachers, musicians, home economics instructe

vocational agriculturist, dress makers, beauticians, cooks, farmers

  artists,electricians as well asinother professions and vocations
a 
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Since the establishment f the Pearl River County Training

School in 1919 rapid progress has been mede along educational

lines. Under the capable leadership and christian influence

of A. ®. Todd,this school 1s teachingthe young negrotostrive FF

for ideals. They have a good building and

hone, hen A

Poses also, has a high schocl for negroes. ov Warren is

its very efficient principal and he is doing much in an educational

way for the negroes in that locality. Poplarville and Picayune

High Schools are affiliated with the negro

a county, and

Lovenone. schools. This gives the county a total of

nineteen schools for the negro whichrecuires the services of

thirty-three teachers. Most of these teachers are netives of the

county.

Fraternal organizations are playing a good part in the

education of the negro citizens of Pearl River County. Some of the

organizations are playing a good part in the education of the

negro citizens of Pearl River County. Some of the orgainzations

are: Masons, 0dd Pellows,Knights of Pythias, Woodmen of the
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World and Gideons. They also have theip Women's auxiliaries.

Some of these leaders are: Cicero Moody; M. M. Raine, I, A.

Brown aiid L. B. Bowden.

Phe church plays 80 important part in the lives of the

negoo citizens. In every community at 1sast one negro church

Sai be found, In Poplarville, Torry M. and Mamie Raine, Alex Brown

and Lillie J. Coleman, four of the county's earliest negro settlers

org:nized and established the Triumph Baptist Church. A few

years tater they added in the promotion oft the Missionary Baptist

Association of Pearl River County. Other religious leaders

~Within the county are: Rev. J. R. Jones, pastor ; teacher and

farger; Rev. D. C, “hepmen, minister and |ermer; Rev. EF. L. Deer,

minister and teacher; Rev. E. M. Winston, pastor and Presidentof

Sundey School Convention; Anne Bender, business woman and

missionary; Rev. Se a, Byrd, pastor; Dezcon L. B. Bowden, Churchman

and charcoal dealer; Rev. Theon Jackson, minister; Rev. Tom Hart,

‘President oF Baptist Association of Pearl River County.

The influence of the schools and churches is strongly

recognized. The program in the development of the education of

the negro in Pearl River County makes one lookfor 2Boresete — 
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to x NEGRO SCHOOLSsustaining and selfsreliant race. Heretofore they R J |

fo a yloyment . Piceyure High School: ked mainly to the white race for em;
dhia

Picayune Negro liigh Ochool is located on the East Side of Piceyune, be-

tween First and Third Streets in a well secluded spots Until recently the cam—

pus hes Leen overflooded with weter, but with the csreful lendscrping end

building up of the grounds it is = favorable location in the ciyy.

The building is constructed on the type by well suined gar-

penters, whose chief fim wes to meke it 28 modern &nd attractive 8s any in the

state. 1t has been mde more attractive by the any Sains thet hus been edded

to it. It hes modern doors, meny lar e windows, four class rooms on the lower

floor painted brown snd crezm. A®library snd e hall, 8 gong is placed over the

door of the High “chool that Pips every forty-five minutes; this

mesns that esch class is given this =m-unt of Sine. ta finish their recitation

. thet has been assigned to it. On the top floor is an auditérium thet seats

about 500 persons. A large stage is erected in the back of the auditorium. Om

each side of the stage there are two rooms where the participants who are

acting in dramas mey dress and redress and still be hidden, from the audience.

There is also a fire-escape leading from the top floor to the ground. The

building is surrounded by beautiful trees, flowers and hedges. It has aconcrete po
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walk that lends to the steps.

The toilets are very sanitary and constructed better than those In most 4

the near-iy wounties. The drinking fountain is ooated on the Soutiment side of

the building. The cost of the building is approximately £8,000. Th: equipment

hes been roughly estimated to cost $1,000.

The librery, although very cmell, is very attractive. It contains e volume

of encyclopedirs, atlas and many other reference books.

All grades from the primery to senior high are taught in the school,

“Special courses are given inmusic end physicelculture. These ectivities have

helped the stadents to continue their Interest in school. The extra eurruculer

ectivities add plenty of life to the school. These are; debuting,

STOZTENS that are held on holideys. The playground activities are:

besket ball, and tennis. Each student is given special attention and

arill in these activities. ‘he teachere are in full control of the children and

regulste the amount of time regiived to play each game. The students of the

school at lest, hove bethn to lesrn that "School is the Pieparetion for Life." (1)

(1). Lena C. Ethridge, a student of the school.
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PEARL RIVER TRINING SCHOOL

Pearl River County Training School is located In the North Central part

of Pearl Fiver County, in the town of Poplarville, which is the county seat of

Pearl River County, It i a neatly mede building painted red and surrounded

by many beautiful pines, that add a tinge of besuty to its ative

This school was named end founded hy Professor Ae A. Todd, ho 1s still its

worthy end respected Principsl.

The present buildings include « teachers' home sand the school. The build-

ings are frame type, theschool building consisting of six rooms. There are four

“rooms for recitation, equipped with comfortable desks and cheirs. Each room

affords two targe black boards, =a heater snd a snd box. Each room ie also

equipped with six large elevating windows and shedes,

One of the neatest and most attreeciive rooms here is the kitchen. It is

painted green and white inside, with smell #hite curtains hanging oh the tiny

windows, while the floor is partly covered with small designed brown linoleum.

Adjoining this cozy spotis 's small pentry just large enough to hold a green

and brown cabinet and & small dining table. This kitchen has been lately equipped

with china were, silver snd kitchen utensils by the members of the home

Economics class.
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Another interestingroom is the school Irn. adjoining he iE

School department. This room contains . "Webster's Twentieth Century

Dictionary" and pupils eneyelopedin. There are eight large neps end two

globes, numerous interesting books rind magazines by femous writers. The

epproximate value is sbout £250,

Pearl River Lotnty Training Sc ool is ¢ junior high school. In 1922, the

filgh school department wes added. ‘uring she past two yeers the senior high has

been edded, but it is not & fully accredited Senior Eigh “chool. It is expected

to become & full rated Senior high school during the next door.

courses sre offered to the students of this school, :uch es, Home

Economics, Agriculture, Menual Training Ang Science. Students here show great

interest in these courses and sre ioing their utmost to mekethis a greater aul

better school,

Meny extra curriculer activities are carried on. It affords such playground

activities as brsket ball, vollyball, snd baseball, There are four clubs which

are: "The Busy Bee", "Willing Worker®, May Flowers" and the "Night Social Club",

Lhese various orgsnizations furnish grest enjoyment to sll studertis and have

created a wide interest in school nnd friendship abroad.
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Dis iplinarycongrol is the ost important feature in this school

each student is required to uphold each and every Jaw and rule of the school.

Failure to abide by the laws of che school means punishment, or even Suspension

from the school. By the strict rules, the school hes gradually snd steadily

grow. Ald each studeuat is = loyal supporter of his school.

Graduates of this school heve entered Alcorn, Talladegro, Rust,

snd New Orlemns Colleges: 38 snd Tuskegee Institute and Howard University.

Among the grdductes sent out fronPesrl iver Count; Treining School may

~~ be found teachers, musicians, home Economic instructors, Vocational

Agriculturists, cress makers, Beeuticiang, wooks, farmers, artists, electricians,

as well as many other professions. (1)

ROWLAND PUBLIC SCHOOL

- The Rowland Public School is & snell school established to accomodate the),

colored children of » logging Crap. It is locatedthree miles south of Savannah

School about one aile west of and Poplarville road,

The building cost about, £350, 2nd is with seats and teachers! desks.

The grades are teught turough the eighth, snd their consist of debeting

end Hi¥Y's. The teachers sre Lovie Lott, and Rethe Henry. (2)

(1). Information by Buelsh Husband, student 
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CAESAR SCHOOL

Caesar Colored is Located in the southern part of Pearl River

County, on the line »f Hencock znd Peari River Counties. In & settlement hich

consists of white people and & cmell number of col red people.

The present building was rebuilt in the yeor of 1935. The cost of this

amndl is unknown. Meager equ:pment accomode tes the school, and no

This school is in the Ceaser ihite “chool strict and is considered an

Elesientery or Grammer (1)

The followinguncondolidated negro Schools are located in Pearl River County:
¢

Ellen School---located in northe n cert of countynd teught by Arthur Mobley

end Melvine Rey.

Gum Pond—In northeasteh part of county, and taught oh Stella Peters.

Burnett Sch ol--near Carriere, 1936837 term tzught hy Ee. L. Deer.

Murphy's Camp School—1936-37 term taught by Gussie Boyd.

Star School-——1936-37 term taught by Rebecca Greene. This school is loceted

near Luaberton.

(1). Alma F, Grant, Eighth Grade Teacher J
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Caesar sChool 1s baught by “uth Mayfield, and is located nesr

Picayune.

McNeill te nm taught, by Aletha Acker.

Fhites Chapel-—Trught by Bernice Hurd,

NewHope Chapel-~This sehool is loceted nesr Henlyfield, =nd is Laught by

Jusnite Washington.

Herts Chapel---1936-27 term taught by J. RK. Jones |

Rowland School-—-Tayght by “ovie Lott, Rethex Eenry,

Larriere~--1926-=7 term teught by E. T. Allred end Lennie Lee

Willard 7?N. P.Youhg, and Viola Young.

Parker's Chapel---Taught by ViolaHarris.

Murphy's Camp S5chool-——19:6-37 term taught by “illic Hay Hair.

RERERENCES

Records in office of county

Superintendent of Education

A. A. Todd President, Pearl River County Training School
’

Lena C, Bthridge, Bri- Student Picayune High School

Beulah Husband and Student

Birginin Grisson, Student. 
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February, 1937

Canvassers,

Hiss Jennie Elland

irs, Jessle llae Poole

ura, Lysle Beard

Miss Marguerite Jordan, Typist.

J+PUBLICSCHOOLSYSHM

rior to the 1stment of Pearl River County education here was quite

élfferent from that of today. It of the studyof the blue, back speller,

reading, writing and arithmatic, Saught in private, paying log oabin schools whene

ever a teacher could be employed from two tofour months each years

The public fee school system of « 1076 414 not

materialise to a very great extent until after the establishront of the County in

1690. However, we find that A, G. Stevenson plajed an Spat role in education

in 1006 in what 1s mow part ofPearl River Couty, | | nD |

Mir, Stevenson Lived in what is nowFear Countys but NOcpCounty

until 1908 Shen it was incorporatedinto pearl River County. He ws first appointed

Superintendent of of Haneook County in Jamuary or february, 1884. After

finishing a two year term, be was re-appointed in 1885 for another two year tom,

When he first tookcharge of the Office fo the first year he was muly able, for the

lack of suffiolent funds, to rum the schools for two months, He got them up to thre

months and held them at three months until he went out of office in January, 1868,

In1092, after office was made elestive, he vas candidate and elected fr the

term of four years. He werved four years and was re-clected. He gave up the office

in1900 as hodidnot stand for re-clection, Duringthe last elght years of his

aduinistration do wes only able $0run the schosls forthe constitutioml peries:of

| fom mutha, %8 YouSoursof Supervisers for the Goumky =% that time would mever
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lovy for extension of the Sern, ering his adaiaistretion be nore than dsubled the

¢l Public Schools in the rursl alstriot of the  unty, "o Joi 3 to bo ostablished

ruralschools mostly #nthe northern part of the cowmtys

—— | a
51

The forgoing information wos given by Hels Stevenson, 
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os Eo fu SCHOOLS OF TODAY
LISD OFARL RIVER COUNTY SUPREINTIIDINTS FROM i a

BIGINNING 0 PREGENDs -

1. Superintendents

JoLe BONNIR : 1890-1892, JeBonmer 1890 ~- 1092
{ Served two yours ) | |

WeCo ANDIRSON
When Pearl River County was established in 1890, Mr. J. L. Bonner wasappoint-

(Served three years and eleven months) 1892-1896 od first Superintendent of Idusation for the term of 1890 to 1892, His salary was

HoKs ROUSE fixed at $12, 50 per month, He received his every two months 00) from the
(Served four years and ome month) 1096-1900 1 pay (#28, )

iy - Board of Supervisors,
Hs S0LLY SMITH | 1900-1
(Served four years During the early history of Pearl River County the school system of the County

{Served until December 7, iow 1904-1908
of + viel db. sure ollie aos Saree he = tet vt Sr

(Jefe Willloms served out his |
(unexpired germs) | | months each year, These schools were dotted about over the county whever they could

{Served four yeors

Celis BASS
{ Served four years

(Served four ppurs)

Col BASS
{Served four years)

STW:R®
(Served four years)

AeBe NICHOLSON

19081912

1912-1916

19516-1920

1920-24

1924 1928

1926-1932

be most conveniently located to serve. the sparely settled rural population of the

County,

At this time Teachers' Training was not emphasized as it is today and consequently -

~ teachers were poorly prepatted and their salaries werevery small, The schools were not

graded, Year after year the school system has continued to grow and develop until we

have mny modern up to date consolidated schools in place of the ttle one teacher

schools which were locatedin various places all over the county.

The Schools were poorly equiped, They had no libraries and sanitary conditions

were poar, Very little was contributed for buildings during this time, Occassienaly
(Served four years

A Le 4 | | ; small amownts were allowed for repairs and buildings, The School houses only cost

(serpedfouryours) yl 1932-1936 | from $80.00 to $80.00 whem built,
BEETror wre) 1956= The Supermtendent we to visit each school in the county at leastomes
Aan during the four months spending two hours at each visit and mke a monthly report on

‘each ashool £0 the Board Of Supervisors. su, go1lowing is a report of J. Ln Bommers

"0 the Board of Supervisors:

Deringthe month o Nay, © sso ay ourticicston mot
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inderson 1892 - 1896

We Ce Anderson wassppointed SuperLntendent of sducation In 1892, serving

three years and eleven months, His salary was fized at $20.00 per month for tho

gear, 1892

Batt suis Sim Sie aio Auden were Mua} ans Sums 428 wire
at §12,50 per month to defray my expenses, =

the following schools, spent twohoursin each: Smith School in July, 1891,

Buck Bremch, July 1891, Sweet Gum, July 1891. I have also visited several other -.

schools, spending goveral days with parents and thustees.

I present you with account of stationary, $1.00.

I trust you gentlemen will increase my salary. I é@ not receive enough salary

eS The Superintendent was required to make regular visits to each school, spending
Mr, Bonner was aliowed $75.00 for May, June and July.

gi | tw hours om cach vial and send 1n a written report on buildings, ise of school,

qquipment, and advancement of childrem with his monthly report 98 the Board of Superw

visors,

Report of W, U, Anderson = larch 3, 1892.

Members of Boardof Supervisors. 4. D. 1890.

ABR Rawls

P.i Williams |

J. E, Vheat Le " %o the Hom, Boerd of Supervisars of Pearl River Countys

eas = 9 ig Gentlemen: |
J. M. Shivers, Sheriff : = Le I herewth hand you my first report as Superintendent of Education
B, He Reases, Clerk ol eo of Pearl River County. Receiving my appointment towards the closing of the witer s

First persons appointed as School Commission, | sesslon( Fob, 6) I visited only those schools that were paying two toaghers

Beat No, 1 Je HM, Thornhill | Orvi sburg, and Poplarville,

~ Beat No. 2. He A Camp 5 | Some of the third Month's pay certificates had been issued wen the

Beat No, 3 G. W. Bilbo ok ds | books came {n$0 my hamds, I have issued pay certificates far third month and

‘Beat No. 4 As L, Bawls i = oo | five for fourth month, 1 lve appolated trustees for such schools as have failed

Beat No. 5 Jemes M, MoClim ina to elect, and have written & mumbsr of letters to persons seeking schools,

¥. C. Jnderson, (signed) "
Mona 4 Sev), ofSupra BEN ) BookTfog 1 Li18 
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ing salaries received byNov, 5, 1894, showing o:Report of We C. Anderson, Ne

of Supervisors of Pearl Kiver County: ae

3
for

please £ind below a list of teachers employed ani salary 1 herewith hand you my report for iugust, Om August 12, I visited the Lumberton
colored Schol findiig It at the tine rather smaller than average, The school is ines

2 £904 discipline, The teagher 1s i Pe Jomes,
‘ 52600 = 26.00
28.00 = 28,00

small, tho Soacher belg iimnle ¥elkor, She has some classes3300 ~ 20.00
races The nexte day I visited Spring E111 School,

18.00 - 20.00
.

26.00 ~
25,00 - 25,00 one how or more, A few days later I visited the
En 25.00

Visitéd Evon wh ich was

fully advenced for the

Fe is Anderson teaching, spending

“alte Sand School, W. C. Stewart
teacher, found the school small, backward and only
dur ing the month, bowever, was over 25 pupils, Them on a previous round 1 passed by

Groves I found the teccher, HB, i, Rouse, sick 39 could not
“hen st Lumberton the 12th, i bad ic alnd to

but found the teacher

fairly disciplined. The average

visi: the school,

visit Grove as wellas iumberton,
slok again, so 1 trust that you will exsuse mo from making anothey

erforg, Daring the month of July and of dugust,

0She amount of A513.73, 3

to date, I have issued pay certificates
We Co Anderson,

An report of County Superintendent, He Co
y To the Eonarable Board ofSupervisors:

Gentlemens

Anderson

Please find inclosed my report for Supt, Since my last repewt, 1 have visited
the following schools,

Byrd Chapel, taught by iiss ‘ngland,
Buck Branch school having been 1 could but pass dye Miss sud
Cleary Brench School, taught by lr, de Te Ratlire,
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I. (Report of W. C, Anderson)

Fords' Creek School was not in session when 1 passed up, the day being quite wet,

Hiss Sadle Young, Teacher,

High water kept me fron reaching Wallace Creek schoolonFriday evenings, Ihad given

myself time to visit the above school and spend with each the required time, but ror the

above mentioned course, 1 made the fallure asmentioned, iidss Mary Welsh, teacher of

Wallace Creek School,

The Spring Hill School had been suspended and I could but pass oye ilss ldell

Culpepper(now irs, Joe Batson, of Poplarville) was teacher,

1 had taken ta the White Sand school as I went out, - lr, W, ‘as Stewart, teacher,

The next week, and it turned to be a bad week, $00, I visitedthe Suvaiih

Hiss Sallie Fowler, teacher,

The Odom We Le Anderson, teacher,

The Smith 3chool, H. K, Rouse, teacher, it these 1 the required two h urs.

1 noted the buildings and themanner of work done by the teachers, with the exception ad

the Smith school the houses are not worth more than R500 £0,60000s The manner of

teaching was not of a high order as a rule, quite 2 number of the teachers wantisex

perlence, The schools at Juniper Creek and Davis, having opened in May had been tagght

before 1 had made my arrangements to visit the school,

Balance due teachers for the present scholastic year is about as £0110ws;

Fords® (reek vbBe00
Henleyfield | 38.00
Hill Creek 10.00
Smith 17.00
White Sand 50.00 ,
Pind Ridge 5400 :

a Cu Sats(Crd

Minates of Board of Supervisors, Book 1, Page 409, de De 1093

 

 

 
 

 

Rouse 290 - 1920

H, X, Rouse, was elecSed Superintendent of of Pearl River County

for the term of 1896 to 1900.

= Duringthe entire fouryears,ir,Rouse servedas Superintendent the Board only

allowed $22,785 per month for his salary. The tom of Poplarville and Pleayune supple

mentod 276 which made a total of $25.00. $1.00 per month was allowed for stationary,

lire Rouse only asked one time for a raise in salary, which was refused,

During ir, Rouse's administration as Superitendens most all the schools were

one teacher: schools two, and Lgmberton schools employed from two

to four teachers, |

Mr, Rouse rode his bleycle to visit all of his forty-o0dd white schools and

several colared schools in Pearl River County. These schools were runabout four

or' five months, oe

Wen x, Kouse went in office he was appointed by GovernorStome to finish the

~3ast month Of Ve Cs ingersom*s term Which Ar, indersonfailed to finish,

Pearl River Oounty as long 8 canbe recalled has hed some sart of schools,in the

‘early history of the schools there were no means of transportation for the children,

Host of the students walked to and from school every day, lost of the schoolbuildings

were heated by fire places(which were made of mud and sticks) while some used olde .

 foshéomed box heaters. Wood was plentiful and the children would gether enough near

the school to good fires,

Prior to tthis time there had wor iho SHOPS Solis to grads the schon in Pearl

River County. Being urged by the State Superintendent of iducation to take

steps toward grading te SORELY NR Rouge formulated and bad printed in

fom a graded gourse of Study, rules and regulatioms forto oF the

Seachers md the plan of work to be done in each grade. 4 copy of thispanplet was
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Is Superintendemts - Ho XK Rouse.

in each school ad was carried out as well as could be dons. A copy of this

little book was -al#o placed In the library of the Pearl River County Agricultural

High §ohool.

Forty-two years age Mr, Rouse took the oath of office for his first t ime as

Coumty Superintendent of Diusation of pearl River Countys- Only two months aml a few

days after he Ind passed his twenty-first birthday, He had beenelected to that office

at the regular election in November, 18%. His prodecessar In office resigned immedlate-

lg thercafter, leaving an wexpired term of one month, Governor Jom i, Stone comission

od liz, House to Serve out this tema from DeGember $0

On the first lionday inJanuary, 1896,ir. Louse began his fire four term at

a salary of $25.00 per month, At the expiration of this term of office, he waselected

as a member of the Loglislature and served from 1900 to 1908 in thet body. He, then, ran

for Sherif?, was elected and served the people in that capacity from 1908 to 1912, Hewas

then elected Chanoery Clerk in 1912 and hes held this offi-e continously up to the present

date, Janwry, 193% Aa

The Chancery Clerk's office of Pearl River is the place where the greater

part ofthe County's business 1s cemtered. The histor; of a county is weittem in its

public records, The homestry and efficiency of those who write the records is there

disclosed, The public records speak the truth, ur, Rouse is thoroughly acquainted with

every detail of the office, small or great, with a grasp of the aCOREE of each departe

ment and o knowledge of the records, making it cosy for those having business there or

whose seek infommation. od] man could possibly be more attentive regardless ofnervious
5

tension ar pressure of time, You will always find kr, Rouse the same affable,
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I. Superintendents - HH, Ko Rouse.

and courteous gentleman, During his entire offisisl carrer, this quiet unassuming

gentleman Mus ever been considerate of his fellowman, He has wrought kindness, rend

ered help to the needy, extended favors without proslafming it from the housetops, and

many times under a heavy strain upon his Own resources. He has an enviable une

impsachable business integrity, umbldmished soelal life, and official singerety and ef-

flolemoy. He is a deacon In tho Baptist Church end has served as Superintendent of the

Baptist Sunday School continously for fifteen years, Suh a 11fe of service and devo-

tim to his oountry amd fellowmen fully deserves a rich reward.

The following report shows the salaries allowed teachers daring the time

Rouse was Superintendent.

\"go the Board of Supervisors:

Gentlemens

1 submit myreport for November, 1 have contracted with the following

teachers;

Te C, Hughsi
1
5

x :
i

HA
LE
H
t

Carpenter +00fal
16.00
13.50
16.00
16. 00
16.00
14.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
14.00
16.00
14.00
14.00
11.00

pay certificates to the amount of $95.78.

Dec, 7, 1096.

yk

HK, Ek Rouse 
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Io Superintendentd - H, Sollie Smith - 1900 - 1904

H, Sollle mith was elected and served as Superintendent of of

Pearl River County from 1900 to 1904 with a salary of {30.00 per month. The County

Board of Trustees was as follows:

Mr, Je Jo Scarborough, Poplarville

ur, £, 7, landrum

iw, Jim O, Bildo{father of Theo G, Bilbo.)

Hr, Andrew Je Smith
Nr, Joe kK "oansom head")

In 1900 there were about ort.white sonools amd seven colored schools. These

schools wererun m aboud four or five month terms in winter and sometimes they had

a summer term. Phere was only ome teacher to each rural school. His or her salary

was based on tle licemse held, 4A first grade license called for @A7.00 per month, a

secandgrade licamse{5.00 por month md a thirdgrade 1icamse A3,00 per monthe

Board was domted to the teacher by those patronswho ‘wished to lavite him,

The school houses were crude one-room struotures, with wooden shutters for wine

dows, although some boasted glass windows. The seats were long wooden home-made benches

extending almosthalf-way aoross tie ¥00m, These bencheswore mde the same size, the o~

by obliging the smll childrento sit on them with their feet dangling in the air. There

was about me Leng table with slanting top to bo used au both sides as a desk, This

caused guite a buss when about ten children sat around this one desk studying Often

thewe or four puplls used the same book. Slates were used $0 write on and this madea

soratching somd, When the work om the slate wasready to be erased, the slate was
2

washed with a wet rag thefingers dampened in the mouth snd rubbed om the slate,

When the boll rang for DOOR recess the children grabbed their and

crowded out for lunsh, The chief games they played were with balls made of string,

hldo-md~apek, Kings, single bese ead prisebase, eto. They had no play ground

1s 1a of. South of

Dterviews wish SSIS olen,
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I. Superintendents ~ H, Sollie Smith

equipnent exsept pine trees, When the bell rang for tiem to return to studies,

they usually got vory thirsty. They crowded around the water busket In the room

and pushed to drink first from the one dipper. <The water was Prougt from a spring

or drawn from a well gt Pope asd The school room was heated by a hasverplased

in the center of the The pine for the heater was gathered from the w ods by the

boys.

Spelling matches were held very often on friday afternoons. Sometimes one school

selected Its best “speller” and visited a melghboring school where a contest would tale

place, laybe it would be a pienic with pupils from a number of schools entering these

spelling contests. The schools at that time were the center of the community's socall

functions. Church was held at the school houses, also. Young people @rove eight to

ten miles to these affairs, The young men brought their sweethearts out tucked behind

thelr lap-robos in buggies, It was very stylish for Bbdies to wear thelr arched,

pinned en their waists or on a chain around the neckwith the watch under the belle

The Somnty Superintendent of Eduwgation visited the schools, driving up with

his Te4JiSoatsp If the thacher happened £0 be a

lady, he usual 4 until closing time when he droveor dome

1 5 3, Interviews with students who attended thes schools,
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I. Suporintendmts - He. Sollde Smith

List of Teachers employed summer 1901 as follows:

Salary per month

Ge 00
tarsDollie 1500
Anderson,Kithie= 17.00
O'Neal, Lottie 17.00

Joott, dattie : 17.00

Miller, As By 17.00

Locke, Leopold 17. 00
Rich, Cora, 17.00
Henry, IK 4, ~~ 15.00

James, rr Te«00

Richardson, Hollie 17.00
Hurphy, Te Ve 17. 00
Bass, Charlie 17.00
Adams, Hattie 17.00
Armstrong, A. Pe | 1%00

Wheat, RB, 7, 17.00

Harper, Le H, : 17. 00

Hoan of Teacher

Warmer, i, J, 13.00
Brelami, Hattie 17.00

Shappard, NH, A, 17.00
Gallowmy, S, E 18,00
Stewart, Louticla 15 00

List of Teaghers employed winter term 1902
Dubose, Ada A580
Batson, Doma 17.80
Smith, J. Bs 17.00
Pigott, Luk ; 17.00

Howard, Hulda 17.00
Murphy, T, ¥, 1%. 00
Beall, Lusretin 17.00
Norton 1%00
Lee, imma 17.00
Locks, Leopold | 17, 00
Richy Cora 17.00
Eurphy, George 30

agua, Lydia E i700
Dalton, Clara 1%00

dy Mr | 17.00
17.00

Prom Records in offise ofSupt of sucations

School

Highand Line
ine Bluff
Ee
For d*s Creek

08k Ridge
White Sand
Richmond
(Pen Brangh(Barth)
(Vallace Cred

Be Chapel

Sones Chapel
Hoboloch f{tto
Huntfield
Smith

Hope Chapel (cal)
Oak Grove
Clear Branch
Bugk Brensh
Stewart Town
Koran Creek
Mill Creek
White's Chapel
Mlddle Creek

Hickory Grove
Pine Ridge
HEHuntficld
Wallagse Creek
mon(ool)

Hillsdale
Beall
Davis

Hill
Highland
Silver Run
Oak Ridge
Smith
Oak Grove

Spring E111
Fords® Creek

PLARL RIVIR COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I. Superintendents ~ BH, Sollle Smith

List of Teachers cmplpoyed win er temm 1902 (eont'd)

Name of Teacher

Moody,

Collier, liargaret

White Send
Chougtaw
Orvisburg

loNeill
Hill Creek
Pine Bluff
Catahoula
Clear Branch
Buck Bramoh
Sanco (colored)
White Send (colored)
Wesley Chapel
Poplarville
orvisburg,(golored|
Savanmh

In February 1902, State Superintendent of sdnoatiom WA1Sfield, gave out the figures
shor the amounts thet each county and each separate district would got under the semi-

2
annual distribation of the common school fund, Pearl River County with 1665 edusable

[-From records in office of Superintendenll of Education
% Free Press, Pearl River County, February 6, 1902.

- childrengets 324350.U0, Lumberton blo odusable children gets roplarville 398

educable children gets 661,93,
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Ie Superintendents - HESollie Smith

Receipts.

Tom of
Lumberton

x,
Am’ty garrdbd over from last year.

State Distribution
County Levy = 2uiila
City Levy = 3Polls colk-cted
city polls

Buildingfund(bonds sold)

.. »rintendentSalary of County Super
pajdin shlaries to teachers

Soutpastel Commission's

Examiners

ounty School Board

SEY on interestto

Town of
Lumberton

§ 42.00
1345.50
6.00
225400
7707.99
175.00
10.38

vear of 1900 and 1901.
Financial

Townof
peoplarville-

1784.32

 

Pown of
poplerville

§ 55.20
2515.00
136.19
20.00

64.97

 

 @2931.9¢/
| From the iinutes 0f Board of Supervises of Pearl

PEARL RIVIR COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF 10DAY

Xe Superistendmts - (4, R, Ladner) J, Fs Villiams 1904 - 1908

peAs Be lLafiner was el ested duperintendent
for the termof 1904 to 1908, at a salary of #ABe

of of Pearl ifver County

December 7, 1904 at

00 Jr, Ladner only served until
whieh tine he resigned, His tera ms

Villlams who was indaded into the office om the
ire. *adney

completed by ir, J. 2.

7th of December, 1904 to finish

In 1906 there was some few school houses = ome at Silver Run for which
1lding the sum of 45.45 was pald out,

The amount of $23.00 was paid for school in temship 3, south of
The amount was paid to idHemley for bullding

range 17,west,

@ Schoolhouse, recommended by i, 8,

Pald to trustee: #F White Sand school for duilding school house at sald
White Sand school, $60.00.

The following sum payable out of the 16th section funds for school bulldings;
Mill CreekSehool house $5.60, Sweet Gum School to Build school house, $23.04,

The following report or J. ¥, ¥1illams County Supt. of Edmsationis hereby,
reoelved by the Board and ordered recorded to-wite
20 the Soard of Supe rvisors, Pear] River Souiky,

Gentlemen:

industedintooffise omthe Vth of Deas,1908,
(sicmed) J, 2, ¥illgems,

County Supt. of Education,
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I. Superintondants ~ J. Williams l. Superintendents = J, # Villlaws

On July28, 1906 the publis schools for whites were located in Pearl River

LIST OF TEAQHIRS IXANIRID AVRIL 64 end 7, 1

County as follows:
a by Th 906.

Brazmh, Byrd's Chapel, beall, Buloehitta, Ghoctae, Catahoula, Cleer

Branch, Chenguaplin, Calledonia, Derby Davis, For ds® Creek, Iveratte,

> Dent £2014, Hickory Crove,

ioran,

Rugs, Pan sranch, Rielmond, Hooky Creei, Jpring Hill, Silver Run, Somes Chapel, Sgeep

Hollow, Sweet Gum, Savannah, Smith, White sand, Wesley Chapel, Walk ce Crock, Prentiss,

fhe Golored Schools Vero As iollowss |

Allen, inom, Hope Chapel, HMoNeill, Orvisburg, Pinme Grove, Senco, Union, White

Send, Vhite's Chapel, Xlder ranch Liao,

LIST oF TEACHERS IXAMINED APRIL 6 and % 1906.

Rosalyud Lymn
Elmira Brown

Rachel Smith
Jessie Robinson

¥artha Green
Gs Bond
Carl Bass
Pearl avery

~ Ollie Shivers
Nae Se Coll

is Je
de

Ge ¥ Thitten
de He Ladner
Goo. W.
Ella Beall
Lula Beall
Clara lioody

Nellis losdyz=

Poplarville
Poplarville,
Poplarville

ille

Poplarville
Poplarville

~~ Poplerville

Poplarfille

Poplarville,

NoBeill
Pwrvis
HoCool

Purvis
Hillgdale

Hillsdale
Hillsdale
Poplarville
Poplarvillelmbertn

B, F, Prowis
Ina Hood

Albania Hicknm
¥llaBond
hums“heat

| Poplarville
Inplarvi

Hillsdale, Jundpor, Creek, miil Creek, iiiddle

Orvi sburg, Oak Grove,Odom, Pleasant Hill, Pine Ridge, Pine

lle
Poplarville
Poplarville
Boul
Poplarville
Poplarville

voplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville

Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville

~ Poplarville
Poplarville
Poplarville

nome
Poplarville

Je B, Grissom
Jenky Hester

Radner
Lala Ladney
frances Ladner

de Be Grissom
Ae He Sounds

Ee Bounds
Grage Campbell
Ithel &¥alam= Berry

Ella Graham
lary Ereankey
Lily Sheppard
Daisy Creekmore
lawraiceHenderson

Ola ur

Poplarville,
Ladner
Povlarviile

Poplarviile
Poplarviile

Poplarvi.le
Poplarviile
Poplarviile
Poplarvi ile
Poplarviile
FOplarviile
Ansley
Poplarviile
Poplarviile
Poplarville
Poplarviile
Poplarville
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I. Superintendemts ~ Leopold Locke 1908-1912

Leopold Loske was elected County Superintendent of mdugation of Pearl River

County for tie tem of1908 -- 1912, He served four years.dt first his salary was §656.00

later it was raised to {100.00 andcontinued at this emount through tho balance the

During lire LOckM's adainistration as Superintendent there was a speclal lovyof

two mills put onthronghout the county to aise the teschersshlary’of the common seheosl

end the assistants in theother schools, The averago salary of the teachers ws about

$25.00 which was raised to $50.00

ur, Locke taught in the public schoolbeore he Superintendent. He has

emtributed his untireing Interest and aid teward the progress of education for both

whites and neToes of Pearl River County since his residence in the comnty. He 1s sl-

ways ready to go out of his way to give a word of information needed by anyone, He

knewthe me-toasher school days as well as themodern school days.

During his aduinistration asSupt. he was welcomed by pupils, teachers and parents,

sverybody enjoyed "lr. Locke", Ho drove his horse and buggy for miles out to visit school

and sttend seolals.

| Avery pretty teacher of ane & the schools wis often Selling her how thy

must be very good, end 1f tiny weren't goodthe “ugly man” would got them. They Ind

‘been told this 80 often, they were in constmmt dread of the "uglyman”, This

wmlike others of that day, had two 4ooOrs. One day just as theteacher was fimishimgher

usual of ®ie ugly mem,lr, Locke emtered the fremt door. The children's first

thoughtwas thewglly ma” end at the samemoment overy ome dashed eub the oppesite door,

kr. Locks wes often called onfora speesk and wesasked to pose fur his photo-

V0 SatireS61) SEVP: Tis he wuld resdilydo. Alwapp,hevasstondig

PEARL RIVIR COWNRY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I Superintendents - Leopold Look,

One thing was never found lacking in him, and that was a good witty Joke, He

served his term of office with the following comty board of

Je Je Scarborough,

James 0, Bilbo

Jos I, Stuart

M. G. Blackwell

Ge A. Batsom

one of the most outstanding features of ir, Looke's term of office was the

establishment of the Pearl River County sgrivaltural High Schools

On July 6, 1908 The County Board of Trustees met with Leopold Looks to consider

a location of the Agricultural ligh Schools:There being no mature propositions from

anyplaceIn the dounty to submit to the Board for the securing of seid school, they

On 31710, 1900,the Board not With Supt. Looks end slested Wwe Srustecs fe

Pa Fe i igricultured High School, as follows: B, Ferris, Theo G. 51lbo, The ayer

and Board of Alderman of the Town of Poplarvilleat aprevious meetingauthorised the

| Board of Trustees ofthe Poplarville High School to make the following proposition tote

County Sghool Board, which was submitted to BoydSmith, President of Board of Trustees

of Poplarville HighSehool, To give the County is He. 8 fron ude of auch ports of he

High Sehodl Salldings esthe Board of Trustees of the A Ee S. Ses £18 to use, incluily

water, lights, library, valued at §15,000,

4 oamitice composed of Jo Be Oliphant, ke Ke NcCay, % Lambert,Na Butecn,

We I. irledge were authorized to sot in bdabalf of certain citisens of Poplarvild ,

proffered to contribute sum of 2245.00 together with ninety acres of land as

$0the4,L S., provided theschool mentioned belocatedin Poplardlle 4 motionwes

made and passed maninously by the Beardof thet theCounty Board locatethe

TeteRion,eit ofSRE
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I. Superintendents - Leopold Locke,

Agricultural Eigh School in the tom of Poplarville, provided the contributions

end donotlons of lad be made to the satisfaction of the ji. H, Ss Trustees and satis

Sastorily submitted to county School Board of Trustees at the next meoting.

 
 

‘Troy School, Sweet Gum and Wolf Creek,
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I. Superintendents - Op Jo Dass - 1912 - 1916

0, E. Bass was elected County Superi:tendent of Nimcation for the term of

1912-1916 Her served four years at a shlary of {100.00 per month, The County

Seachers® selery at that time was from$40.00 to $80.00pormonth,whichwaslater

raised $0 $75.00 per month, :

| During these four years of ir. Dass' term, the cmsolidation of most of the

schools wes started. The first one to consolidate was Progress cmsolidating with

(Voge Ro Sears)

Some tims during his torm the igrioulturel High School wes put on a sound

baste md more buildings were added.

When Hr. Sass first wemt into office Where were smll sahools

scattered over the county md during Bis administration practically every consolidated

school In the county wes organised, There were more consolidated schools in Pearl

River County tham amy other cowmty in the state, Under the mer system of two and

ome-imlf mills $0 thyee mills levy, there wes barely sucficlent revenue produced to

yum the schoals for longer tien fmr or five months. ur, BassBass furnished a planupon

wileh the people voted a five mill levyenabling theschools to rum seve or clghb

mothe. inotheroutstanding feature $0 koep in mind is that the present method of

gredifig teachers wasput into practise end operated during kr. Bass’ first term

Nr. Sass completed his High School work and afterwardsattenisd South

where he did consideruble wark. He, also, dd a gooddeal of carrespondense

sehool work, Thiswith his experience in the office definitely yalitied hin tootu- |

tinue in the service of the people for motherterm

Mp, Bass is a ma of high moral dharacter, and a member of the Baphist

anda prominent Masem,
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Is Superintemdents - C. = Dass
a :

Thepatimey of all yrogress isstrewn with dlsapolntments, blightod hopes and
md 18s advance is mmbered by day, but the the fight, the sweeter

thevictory, So at lastwe can smmoumce that a graded school with all modern methods

equipment, devises and a faculty of teachers in large,handoome, painted buildings in

the rural districts is not oly prestical and feasablp, but uw meets the starving

appetite and mental hunger of the ambiticus rural boy ami girl with wonder and

edniration, md though the stery is yet but half told, these tidings we give withthe

hope that In every community in Pearl River Comty where domditions are favorable tht

in the very near fubwo others will mafully take up the causeof the Hoglestod rural

aula

frogress, the best moderm quipped rurel schoel in South lississippl and mot

two months old is with me ome broie and all happy end enthusiastic.
Says How would yom Aik to ride to school in a goodemolesed wagon om a pair of

Soudle duplexsprings andget there with feet dry these rainy cold days with oneof

these three nice ward rooms inwhish tosit, drink out of nice sanitary fountains,

sit om comforsable amd attractive sects, play the piano, 11stem to the best singers

andmusichns of the world by meens of a large school grafensls, march in mid out of

‘Teception: roams to music in March time

From the Pree Press, duringMr, administration,

O 
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I Superintendents - U, E, Bass

The question of school consolidation was mugh discussed by enthusiastic

teachers of Pearl River County, The result - five nowoomsolidated schools and a

big mJjority of patrons and tax-payers satisfied, | |

Among: those who deserved most credit for the better school conditionswere
Prof, J. Ne Stewart and 1, L Stockstill, from Hemleyfield and Pine Grove,

liisses lielissa Smith and Hallle Batson ¢f Juniper Grove Neighborhood, Miles Alma
Holecum
Bolom of 11ll Creek School and prog, Leopold Locke of Long Branch School,

Quite a number of Leading citizens end patrons of the schools deserve special mention

far thelr loyal suport but space will mot permit %0 give all names,
pearl Kiver County 1s composed of loyal, wide-awake,progressive school men, A

some of whom are as follonss

We I, Williams

He Jo Arledpge

Ae Jo Smith, Sr,
Je i, Stewart
Je Ve Daniels,

Faculty of Poplarville school in 1913, ‘
Frof, 3, OG» Thigpem
Miss Dora Johnson
Mr, By 0, Vase

Miss Annie Bee Stewart
Miss Lillie Rawls
lilss Stella Provost
Miss Cora Brainard,
lilss Lorean Arledge, iusie
KissMorse, Xxpresion
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I. Superintendents - Leopold Locke « 1916-1920

Leopold Locke vis again elected Superintendent of Biucation serving four

more years, His salary was raised to $150.00 per month for the four years.

During this time here was an increase in teachers' salaries, Jin

The Model School force was instigated which begun in 1916. There was an ex-

pension of building at the Agricultural High Schools An all time Health Officer

: a full time County Agricultural Agent and Home Demonstration Agent was on

Clubs were organised and sumer school began for and all adults,

On account of Pearl River County's consolidated schools and Agricultural High

Sohools shesecured the Model School system. This fa probably the only Model School

System of its xind in the South, The Model School Force a of a gounty Super

intendent of ion, a County School and oftice Secretary, a full time

County Health officer, a Farm Demonstration Agent and  @ownty Agent of Economics and

en office secretary, The salaries of the Of schools, the two office

secretaries and half of the salary of the Health officer ¥répeld by the General Educa

tion Board,
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Twelve hundred people gathered at the Court House here—today and heard plans

for the conduct of the "Modsl Comty" explained by leading men in educational work,

rrof, VW, H, Smith, State Supt. of Eamoation and origimtor of the "Model Canty"

  

idea, gave a goneral outline of the plans, stating this was probably the most

ant movement in the educational history of the State of Mississippi,

 

  

    

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

Dry Leathers of Univerasty of llssiselppl explained the duties of the County

Health offioer employed to lookafter sanitation and general health of pupils of the

Miss Susie V, Powell, head of ixtension work for Women, in the state, gave an. >

outline of the Work to be undertaken forwomen by the Club igemts, Prof, J. Ce fent,
State Supervisor of High Sohools, saldinthe course of his speech that Pearl River

County was awarded the"Nodel School because "$0 him that mth shall be given", He

was followed by Frof., W, H, of IeIs & Co who spoke of the great advance

ment made by this county along educational lines @uring the past few years,

BR, 8, Wilson, farm Demonstration Agent for Mississippi,sald the farmersthat

his department was always prepared and ready to aid them in every way. |

Otherswho nde short talks were: 17, J, Calhoun, RuralBE

2 Cy larly, of A & Ny, faculty; Ge Ce Hurstina W Fo Bond,

of

Mississippi

The officers who will have charge of the “Model Sehool” wark are Leopold
Gomty Supt, of Education; J, S, Vandiver, Suptej Dre We I, irledge, County
Health Je Ze Sides, fam Demonstrator: Miss lvy Ganges, Club Agent; Es Be

errs, Director of ixperiment Stationy and Misses liayy Davis and Louella Yetes,
Secretarles,

from "Free Press" January 6, 1916,  



Pearl River County

Fu ge Schools of Today

Lucie Beard | Lucie Beard |

Jennie Xiland a Jennie sialnd

Jessie lae Poole a | Jessie ae poole

Lula lee Davis-Typist = | Lula Mae Davis-Typist

October lb, 19193

ittendsnee Report For the Month of Septembers
Attendance Report for the month of Jeptember,

Sand Ridge Wom the bammer for 1916-17, session with a term average of 89,81%,

and Henlyfleld won in term average of §81,587%
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1s Ouperintendents - Leopold Looks

Through the forces of Pearl County made the best show

at the Jackson Pair, the prises was aFord Car, wom by the Supts Of :ducation,

LeopoldLogie and pont, livre Sideay this wes bom by h5 Nigh wok ut over

by the Com Club boys wader the Supervision of the Supts end = LoBa on Olt
1

standing wark,

A very important feature of school work in 1916 hd the summr school

at the /gricultural High school begun June 2 and lasted for a period

of alx weeks, conducted for the benefit of the oltisens at large, Tho first two

woeks being devoted with work for Sho corn olub boys and girls of the Goumty, The

last four weeks were given $0 the famers, farmers’ wives and business men and thot

wives, In fuot the sehool wig open $0 the entire oit1sonship. There was speclal

2
tion,

work for teachersyalso, This was ome Of the great features of the organise

A speotal course for teaghers of the County lasted six woeks during the sume

mnths was quite on outstanding feature during 1916s This course was prescribed by

the State Sper of Zducation amd thosewho tock the course would got thelr

lionnse renewed for the next term without examination Prot, Je 8, Vendiver,

assistant Superintendent of Sduwsation was $0 have of the re

Ome Of tho interesting features of the scho:l work in 1916 was the Bleld

Soy fwsrolse, Thelr program consdsted of the following®

Athletie loot

Exthibis Contest

Spelling contests for boys¢and aris,

ek Free ross,

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

SCGHO00LS OF TODAY

I, Superintendents - Leopold Locke,

Training School For Teachers - 1917

Beginning April 2, and continuing six weeks courses were offered in

Rhetoric, Literature, Advanced Mathematics, Algebra, Home Science, Manual Training,

Pedagogy, General Science, Apithmatic, mglish, Grammar, Methods, Ancient History and

other subjects 1f desired, |

There -will-be sections in courses where-demandjustifies credit wasgiven Dr

all wark done, The Assistant Supt. (Vandiver) of Education-wes—%e devotelhis entire

time to the works

Special emphasis was given courses in Manuel Training, Home Selence and Agricul-

ture. Pearl River County lead in industrial work in 1917.

These Gourses were so arranged thet the work taken up in the summer schools

at exactly the samela as left off in the Training school, This would give the

teachers three months of solid work in industrial subjects.

Examinations were held at the close of the six weeks term inthe new subjects

required by law - Algebra and Pddagogy, All teachers unless exempt were required to

stand examinations in these subjects before the next term. It was recommended by

State Supt, Bond for all Jesshene to Sake examination in these subjects even if they

were exempt, Attent 2am will be given to General Science, Histe y and Literture for

~ teachers would be required to stand examinations in these subjects for 1918. 7

The state Board of saseatLonSabhared ¥n- t0 grant of 1icanse inall

asdother subjects to teachers taking this course as was done year,

Every teacher should know something of the Art and ame of teaching, which
LOR)
willbe duly dmphasised in the Pedagogy class by Prof, Jacobs,

The Free Press, May 8, 1917 



Jui Sensing

Thos, 8ipson

¥ilmon

irs, Coriune Wheat,

Flossie anith |

Geis Sensing

IeWe Chatham

W.ypen legohee

Cordelia Floming

ira Westbrook

Ida Shaw

Bertha Frovost

Mable ivans

80s

Forrest Holliday

Gladys Les

liamie Clark

Clara dmith

illen Burge

Lillian Ladner

Lula Spiers

TePe dollowy

Maude Williams

PiARL RIVIR COUNTY (Supplementary page between 29-30)

SCHOOLS 04

LISP OF TEACHIRS IN TRAINING SCHOOL 7 PLIRL
RIVER AGRICULTURE HIGH SCHOOL 3916.

irs, sla Hmyy

Pigott

Hanoy Terrice

Zunjce mith

Ada Bell

Hittie Sulth

Lula Smith

Jno, Hapler

Leo Jordan

Ray Varnado
Idelle Williamson

Ruth Read

Flora Stewart

LeGs Vornado

Beedle Smith

PEARL RIVIR COUNTY
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Is Superintendents - Leopold Locke,

Teachers Confersnce (a worthwhile feature in 1917) held @uring Mr, Lockts tem,
Teachers of the County were asked to moet at Carriere, Jan 133 Plcayune,

Jomary 27, Poplarville Febe 3s

These meetings were held in public school buildings and every teacher in the
County was urged to attend. General Plans for the work was to be discussed, In
addition to this special teachers were selected to lead discussions of four wital
topios,

First: The duties and respons ibilities of the Principal,

Second: Correlation of Club work with School work.

Thought questions and original problems andconstruction work for the

the grammer grades,

Fourth Song service, Physical Iixercises and busy work for Primary grades

subject was openedfo general after the leader was heard,
The attendance in 1916 was reported good and in 1917 an effort was put forth for
better in 1917. A11 teachers were urged to attend these gonferences by Asstt Supt, ,
Jo 5, Vandiver,

Summer School 1917
|
wo)Owing to conditions in 1917 this year, the term will only be four weeks

instead of six weeks aaant year, The first two weeks willbe devoted to boys and
LIOR)

girls, The k st two to the grown up, Board wiil-be free. | 
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

I» Superintnedents - - 0, kK Bass 1980-1924

ir, Bass was reelected as Superintendsnt of rauoatl on and served fouy

move years from 1920 $0 1924 The salary of the Superintandent at this time was

raised to $280, 00 per month, The Superintandent was allowed asecretary at the

salary of J75,00 per month for three years, but at the expiration of the third yoar

this assistant wasdiscontinued, Assistant 59 |Colson was added

during the later urs of My, Bass® terme 3

The Ppinelipals'{teschers| salaries were raised to $150.00 and most of the

Ass istent teachers received 76,00 per months All trensportation of school children

was ehanged from wagons $0 Savelmy and the balanec of the 1ittle one toacher schools |

were consolidated

An tnotden s perhaps wopth; of mention ecoured early in the vegluning of Ce yo

Boss’ segond adainistration, Bearl Liver County was in class noe 4, and would have

remained so for the four years had it boen for one amendment in the Senate sug

gested by i, Bass and introduced by Js ie Stookstlll and passed by tl» Senate, There

by phcing Pots River Soumty in class Three, The samcact greatly increased all the

County official salaries,

Thoms
Ge Le Ladner

Mary Hall
irs, kathleen beasley

Jend iidge

Se Co Flynt
Rebacca lLangastory

Dora Jaucier

SPIVARD
Ge de

Ge Jo iverett
Gladys Smith
Annie Bess Carnes
Rose lay iyors

WINE SARD
Ie & Clerk
‘Janie Smith
Leo Jordan
Theresa Soarbaroagh

INDUSTRIAL
Be C, Cox

Allce Jellers
Lena Green
ime Cooper
pattie Lou W111lame

We Te Simmons

Missowrl Davis

BYRD LINE
le Op Wilkerson
Attie Jones
Jamnle Ree Turner

Julia Oliver
dary Oliver

BUCK BRANCH
Ven Cooley
Carl Stumwt
Myra Lee
_Stolla Edd)emam
Ore Baker

PEARL COUNIY

SCHOOLS OF 20DAY

he Opperintendents = Co Ta Busse

HICKORY GROVE
Js Is lingenes
Mrs, Ada lyatt
Vaudle Thomas
Noodle Holden

HOLLOW
Pe W, lisgehee
Louella Megehee
Yannle Pry

CAIRIERS

Wilmon Stuart
liosa Locke

Lissie Seal
~~nettle Lassiter

irs, Je Ee Splers
Cordelia

Ye Os White

Bora Smith
Charlie Thompson
smnie licgehoe

0. ¥, Grantham
Urge Uy 7, Grantham

Bertie Harrison
Julia Garner
Martha Jsme Smith

OAK GROVE
Archie imackey
Flora Stewart

- JOYAL
Je Ds Salth,
Mrs, 85, Hy, Byrd
Gertrude Sinmonsg
Corine Wheat

DiRBY
He VW, Stevens
Mra, H, W, Stevens
Ouida Whibe
Carnie Lanier

Naggle V, Tate
Mrs, Ilda L, Pride

SCHOOLS AND ?EACHIRS POR 1920-21 SE3SION

SAVANNA
As By Eicholson
irs, As Bs son

Lee iiathorne
Velma Waldrup
uarle rotter

Ge Wo Sansing
Lucid Wilson
Mrs, I, Ss Bryan
‘Bali Culpepper.

CIBIR
Je KE, Stewart

irs, Je Ny Stewart

ldelle PPide

MoNeill,

Coody
Lena Phillips
Edna Ball
‘Lottie Fleming
Fernie Winstead

Te Je Glpsom
lives Ts Js Gipson
Bessie Stockstlll

SALEM
Ollie Freeman
nmice Milley

SILVER RUN
Ce Of BATSOR

Hattie Richards
Alam Davis
Robert Hester

ORV1ISBURG
Norma Durham
Flossie Smith
Mrs, Ruth Iasterling

SYCAMORE
Alyeen Lves

Mae Gipson

  



Io Super intendents - 0, B, Base

gull PORD
Lester Smith
dna Snlth

PICAYUNE
Se in Stringer
Hinnio buvie

res Je Ve Ladner
Edith Davis
Julia Pitts
Charline Ihodes
Grage Huff

iv Pe Smith
Edwina Williams
Josephine Gurrett
Mrse 5, Ls Stringer
Bacle MoRalney

 Kathline Hooper
| yerdie Ladner
Bamieo Watts,

MILTON LIKE
_ Mrs, Lema Surge

IR
Ellis Ladner

Lou Hla Howard

GIPSON
Co ly White
Sadie Downs

Mattie Davis

CAESAR LINE
Louise Zreland
Cordelia Bilbo
Lillian Stewart

SPOKES?ILL
Berdie Mae Fleming

Fog
smeKirkland
Hettie

_ PEARL RIVER COUNRY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

SCHOOLS ANDTEACHIRS ¥ R 1980-21 Session (page 2)

GLTAVILAND LIBR

We Re Pearson

MILLARD
ls Pe Galloway
Goldie Galloway
Kreme 3, Ce Commerly

Le OG. Mayfield
Bertha Provost
Bessie Showart
ellie Brainard

Porest ilolllday
Memie Lend
Helen Belle
Joe Wallace
Hrs, Co 5 Bass

Netia Vence
rs, Loma rye

Marie Simmons

AGR HIGH JCHOOLY Poplarville

Je hs Huff, Primeipal

Le 4s lmrst, igriculiwe

Je Os Harden, Mathematics

Prank Hurst, farm Heche & Solenge

Mrs, Leopold Locke, Fistory
iss Elizabeth liyers, Home Sclence

Alda Clower, imglish

Henrietta Thomas, inglish and Maths

Burduttae Cotten, Home Ie¢lenge

lary Woodward, Plano snd Volce,

Records from office of Superintendent of Eausations

  

| PEARLRIVIR GOUNDY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

1s Superintendents - C, i, base

Zrustece’ ~- bay 27, 1928
At a meeting of the trustees of the White Sohools held in the Court

House Saturday lay 27, 1922, some 8ixty or seventy trustees wore present. Ly

Gs We ‘macker was again chosen Chairman, irs, C, 3 Connerly, Secretary, Transpore

tation, Teaghers' salaries and Tanghers’ qual1#30ations wero discussed, Seventeen

consolidated were yremresentsd by the trustees ani some forward steps were taken

to turers our schools, 4 resolullon glassifying the Sonchers of our county was Ul

aminovsly adopted, Maxim: saleries allowed for e:zch ¢lass ae”ag follows, vlass Il,»

Prinsipol 20000per month, ngslistant $100, 00 per diam il = Prineipeal, #175400

per mon th, Assistant $90,00 per monthy Olaes 115 - Principal #160400 per month ,

Assistant 76.00 per monthy Class wv, - Principel 4100400 per Ramthy 966,00;

Sunsicrsnty required 1985. 1924 Lyery beacher ; the county must

vyEsof & college courve,7

Another resolution adopted ws that every teacher in the county whether

college graduate or mot, must be able to showto his or her trustees and County oh

of Education a six week record of¢ Normal work or home eredlt to equal same,

Personal talk from Supte Bass to beachers, "Now, teachers, this is a

forward move and If you will cooperate with me your salary wil not be reduced, nor

will you have to quit teaching, You can do credit work at Normals and at home, $00,

18 you ave in glass two, move upthis year, if in class three, move ups if in class

four, quit teaching unless you can move up rapidly, The gmalifications of glasses

ares Class one, a college graduate or four years college works Class two, High

Sohool graduate with two jears codlege Or normal works Class three, Justa ne School

Graduate Class four, Under a four year high school graduato,*

| ron.greesay208 



 

2 RIVER COUNTY

S0H0L3 oF PODAY

} Superintendents - Cy Ly Bass |

All trustees and teachers of every sahool in the county were bound by

these rules, the County Superintendent trying to enforce the abdve to the letter,

‘Hom W, 8, Bennett of Chicago, made an interesting talk on Co-Operation at
_ the conslusionofwhich, he offeredtosend our county Superintendent and rots J, A,

: Huge $0 inspect the improving of the cuteover lands of Wisconsin, sending them at

his company's expense, All trustecs and patrons prescnt voted far Mr, Bass and Huff

to go. Nr, Bass agreed to go with a goouise to report to them at the next meeting,

In ooleing the address Judge Bennett proposed to Supt. C, i, ass and

Prof, Huffthas thoy visit Sawyer County Visoomsin and investigateconditions and
methods there and report to a mass meeting of Pearl River County citisens upon thelr

return, glving all the details of the development of the cut=o0ver lands up there; He

stated that the entire expense would be borne by his compemy, ir, Bass asked the

trustees to give an express ion conderning the trip and theyvoted ananinously that

he and Prof, Hate should £0, We understandtat ry Huff and lv, Bass

1
the proposition and were lated to make the trip in July,

Every trustee of a school in Pearl River CoWmty was urged to attend all

énnual trustees meetings which were to be held in the Cowt House, Poplarville,

Every white teacher wos requested amd required to spend August 1, and
2

Sugust 2, at Pearl Riwer County 4A.H, 8. in teachers? moeting,

Mwy Bass repartedtat he mds the proposed trip $0 study the improvem ent

oftne Lends,

Be Tree rrose Sly 15 1022

 

  

  
Map Sn -the CONSOLIDATED soHO0LS of PEARL RIVER COUNTY

in 192% his shows a whatwas acooaplished in an edngatimal wy

while Dass wad go Superintendentof

 



PEARL RIVER COUNTY

8OHOOLS OF TODAY

a Superintendents - Je Te Stewart 1924 Ow 1920

Je 4, Stewart was elected County Superintendent of on of Pearl

River County for tho tem of 1924 - 1986 He served far fow years at a salary of

$168400, whieh ws lator $0 180,00.

The fol1oning controots were ddopted by school trustees during irs Stewart's

term in3 aftino, The schools were allowed these amounts from 168%h Section funds.

Loyal Cons:olidated School for ropatrs

S11ver Run, wor on school #12800

allowed 00 to be used for paying for school cra ire,

AS the yegular meetin:+ October 8, 1928, the Board passed en ordey provide

ing $800000400 for the paras of bulldirg and Hemleyficld sebooks

in 1926 the Pearl River County will have thrce additions to its

model as an| indirect rosuls ne the meeting in Jackson of the County Supts,

of sdnoations Je Te Syovart, Pearl River County, attended the meeting of trustees at

and some time during hic term the following additions wore added, Model

DairyFam, lodel Poultry Fam, lode. oreimrd, Those additions were added toall

Agricultural Schools not having them

le Tyee Press, lay MM, 1936
of Jourd of look 6, page 11, 1928

Free Press, July 30, 1928 \

PLARL RIVIR COUNDY

§CHO0LS oF P0DAY

I Superintendents « Jo No Sgewart

rduoat1onal for Pearl River County

An oight momh Sern for entire counts |

Unifom course of study in all sghools

Al High School work fully accredited

Library a nd Laboratory oe in every school with a safe place in whigh

to lock it up.

Permnent records of students work and locker for seme,

Ample WIAs and furnishings for every school,

fen or more acres of lmd in pecans md tar every onoole

Pringipal employed for 12months with bullding contracts to take care of school

property.

Ab least ten gr des for cach saliool communitye

Two years Junior college at Ae He 3% with omy two years of High Schools

Every teacher attending a moeting.

very trustee attending an enna) necting

wide school levy raised and aistricts levies lowered in iin,

Honthly medings of wth prinoipal tos ign orders, reports and

decide on any business of schools sign no orders except in regular

meetings

One hundred per cent of time, service and value for every dollar spenfe
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SCHOOLS OF TODA

‘Io Superintendents = J. Ne Stewart

conkraots Adopted py School Trustees, July17, 1924

The Pearl River County School Trustees, 921in nuiber, met in ananal

session at the Court House July, 8, 1924 and the following to ww

h sruabous
signed by thegeachers far the year 1925-26 owing to the fact that some of the

wers not elected until Lay, it was too late to put this into offect this years

f. Teachers shall attend a standard Normal at least six weeks,

Shall oversee playgrounds by being én the grounds during recess periods,

spall not attend dances

shall not engage in organised card rartics

Shall not engage in mixed bathing parties

Shall not go out at Right without a married chapercn

Lady teachers stall not receive men‘gallers during the Palle or

of lionday, thensday, or Thursday.

Menteachers shall not call onthe ladles duming the nights of the

school days,

9s Shall sake part in all school activities that are ‘approved w; Srustond,

prineipal and County Superintendent. Lig

10 Shall devote fromome $0 two hours on nights following school days So

preparation of school works

11s Said Seacher shal filly with County Superintendent aml prine

cipal and at any time said teacher falls to cooperate or said teacher's

services are unset185884077 said teacher agrees to resign at the request

ofCounty Superintendent of miucation and TEustees.

Then “ie wmnimously adopted the following lonal Program us

presented by the Superintendent of ion,

pincatiomal Progrem for Pearl River County.

 

PLNRL RIViR coum

SGHOOLS OF20DAY
I Super1endents «ie i Stewart

Regulrements of Johool Work, First of a decries of ipticles on Pearl

River County Schools, hy Je Ne Stewart, Superintendent of lon,
Such rapid progress has been made in school work In the last few yeurs that

a great neny people who have not made a study of the sohool system have not been able

to grasp the real 8 ituatfon, For example, wh shall take the question of teachers ad

their qualifications, Nearly all of the schools in our county are doing two, theee, or

four years of high school work, Feople as a whole are demanding this and they are

demanding that this work be done in such & way that their children 11 get Mall eredit

far all werk dane when they goto a higher school, If any boy or girl studies any highe

er school subjeots in any schoal and that school is not up to a ‘standard in teachers

and equipment(set by tho dtate High School icerediting Commission), when that boy or girl

goes to a higher salvol he or she will noe t0 take that grade or grades or or, thereby

~~ loosing all the time previously spent, so we oan readily see why the people demm 4 thelr

schools be uptothe stanlard, In this article we shall discuss the teachers amd thely

qualifications as set by the State Scorediting Commission.

This of Qualification is as follows;
Any teacher who is a beginner in onder to teach any high school work mast

have at least two goats of standard coblege training if the teacher has taught three

years or more amd as bad ome gear in college, this tlwee years teaching is accepted

in lage of the other year in college, Or in other words tharos years of suceessful exe

perience is eounted as me year in college, If the school is a four years high school,

the teacher must be a graduate of a standard college or its equitalent, The

other high school teashers mash have special traimning ln the subjects Shey Seashe

TheHome iomoaios in & school mst have training in
her work that will be approved by the Smitheiughs Supervisor of this work,

1. Freo Press, Jum 17, 1926 
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Ie - Jo No Stowit
N\

of the Board of Superwisors |

de 8. Moody, President
Hamp 8S. Stewart
We C, Bass

ie Dy Tate
pate Lumpicin,

Order makingann appropriation to advertise the resources of Pearl River

County are as follows:

Whereas house p11 No, 110 of the act of the Legislature of 1926 authorized

the Board of Supervisors to apropiate ond expend |the funds of the countyfor thepur

pose of advertising and bringing into favorable not foe the opportunities, possibilities

and resourses of the comty and whereas such advertising may include newspaper and

magazine advertising snd literature, publicity, exposition, public entertainments oy

~ other form of advertising of publicity wich in its Judgment of the boaxd will be help-

ful towards advertising We moral, or other interest of the comty ont

sald aot authorised the Board of Supervisors to with state wide campaigns or

programs designed far sald purpose— where itDag core to the notice of the Beard

through Demis inrphres of this state pe other comsles are taking advan.

~~ tage of the opportunity to advertise the resources onia Mississippl Better” train

The “Know iissLesippt Better” train was a state vide campaign to advertise the

resources oo the state ww other states of the Union, and the of Supervisors

desiring to take sdvorteg of the opportunity offered to advertise the possibilities

~ and resources of pearl River County in sald campaign. Ordered that Uo D, Tate of

Ploayune, ad‘and He K, Rouse of Plplarville, iilss, be appointed the official re-

presentarée of Pearl River Comby to advertise its resources and sngio on the

stesippl Better * taaln and the Board also that the sum of be

Suk of Ba ful 5: a Yo defied You REE
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ur, ondMrs, i, Rouse, Poplarville,
Pleayune,Mix, end Mrs, M, Di-Jate,

lives Le O04 Crosby, »
Hisses Jean and Ola He
Hiss Gladis Crosby Co ~EL
Osmond Crosby
Robert Crosby
Paul Roland

go

oo” x

dl £3

The "lmow MississippdBesess train

 

wa note anaproject to ade

2
Nineteen County eghools to open nays all but four to bsgin sight months term,

Principals are as follows:

Anderson ~~ Cs As Davis
Sugk BSrangh Je i Jolmson

Henleyfield Albert Smith
Industrial Be Cy Cox

Loyal ~~ Je Ds Smith

Hill Creek Ae 8,
Stewart | He By Longest
Savannah Ge do Everrett
Thomas Bill Wares
Caesar Joe Li, Davis
Carriere H, & Martin
Cybur Cs Iu Smith

Dezxdy BE 2, Poole

Gum Pond Le E, Stewart
Hickory Grove Ce XK Dass
MoNeill He 14 Harris
Nisholson Wilson Stewart
Oak Grove Archie Amagiey
Progress hs By

1. Free Press, March 15, 1980
2, Free Press, 1925

Ridge Road
Salem

Silver fun
Steep Hollow
Jycamore

White Send
Millard
Orvisburg
Gipson

With the nineteen schools alreadyopen this will the opening of all rural schools,

Elliott ultchell
Pe Hy Stewa

We Te
Jo Hs Parker
irs, l. Hs Wells
imett litohell
Ge Zs Clark
grady vans
irs, 5S, Bryan
We Es

Ww

  



PEARL RIVIR COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF
lo Wuperintendent® =~ i, 5, Nicholson, 1928 - 1982

As Be Nicholson's scholastic qualifications end (1951) may be

summed up as follows:

BeSs Dogros at Tate Loachors! ollegs, Let lies1831pple

Student Tolane University
Student University of Paris
Principal of Gonbolidated High Schools fourteen
‘ne term as County Supt. of kduosation,

‘Ae By Hiloholson, County Superintendent of lon 1928 = 1932, salary,

#3000, 003 Served four years, =

Outstanding acconplishuentsy

1s Through budgeting aystom Ingiguratod a gyastem of economy;

2, Provided a more efficient transportetion syctom;

3 loproved the teaching personnel;

4 Held motings of the trustees to plem schoollmprovesent programs.
B Had the State Department of Edugation to nage a survey of the sohool>

of the county with the view of making tmprovenents in financing and

|
Started tho movement for superconsolidation of small

Put up the College Girls Dowmotory end dairy bern, made oxtensive ime

provements in old buildings for Pearl River Junior Golleges

In 1928, it ws ordered by the Board of Supervisors that the bond of MoNelll

3aston hoareby be issued in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars for the pure

pose of bulldingend a sahool house in sald distriots in allowance was also
mde $0 Steep Hollow S0k0ol of 506s00s

Pree Press, lardh 26, 1981
2 4s By Nicholson, President Pearl Poplarville, “iss,
Ss Free Press, Jan, 12, 1928

oy

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF 70DAY

Superintendents - 1%, Jo Gipson 1932 - 1936

T. Jo Gipson was elected County Superintnedsnt of Iducationof Peerl River
County end served fur years, He began at the salary of {136,00 and was raised to

AT

14

i

AGoomplishments

~ The schools were operated for a term each yeur,

They were operated om ome-half of the funds previouslyused each year,
Transportation was improved by using new trucks with larger factory=type bodies,

thus us to consolidate routes, This was dame at a reduation in gosts of

ne transportation from $39,000, 00 to #2740000 00 per year,

The school was improved by further donsolidation, whereby seven small

consolidated High schools, and ome grade school werea

Three fourwyear high schools were established, one of which a Jpec Lal Consolidated

High Sehool, =

Practically every school An the county wos repre and new elds built

ever

New equipment and books were bought until all of the schools met the

necessary requirements,

The standard for teachers' qualification was raised,

The enrollaent in § eo was increased approximately by one thousand pupils,

The schools were in better condidion at the close of this adninistration than at

the begining,

2. Jo Gipson,

  



PEARL RIVIR COUNPY Loa ER RIVER COUNTY

SCHOOLS (#TODAY we pa | = SCHOOLS OF 70DAY,

1. Superintendents =~ £, J, Gipson

l. Superintendents - T,Js Gipson

throughout the entire four years from 1982 to 1936, During this period 1t ws necessagy (Cont'd) y
This administration is characterised as the period of the Depression which lasted

to make amy adjustments to meet the conditions of the times, and the entire administra

8 Due to the shortage offunds, teachers salaries had to 4 reduced,

to $60 from #228, to $60 from §140, per month, which had a Sendansy

to demoralise the teadhers interests,

Sion may be summrised by gixing the handloaps encountered with together with the accomp=

jishments during the tine,

‘Handicaps. | da9 The entire public was of the opinion that our schools could not

1. State approplations ware reduced by during the first year of this
operate which mde the rohan of operation harder to solve,

administrat fon,

The State defaulted in the payment of the State igualisation Fund when due,

‘ndnone wasapproplated in the fall far the emtiro period of this administra=

tion,
| v

Due $0 bak fallures this county ws deprived of the sum of §18,000400 of the

| tate funds due the county for wer two years. This amount less attorneys"

fees wastimlly recovered by asult carried through the Supreme Court of he

States

The assessment of the county was reduced during the first year of this adnine-

istration from five to two million dollars, thereby losing 60% of the school

funds from the

A large amount of the school funds were lost, due to the inability of the tox

payers to pay thelr taxes(Both poll and property taxes)

The system of paying taxes on the quarterly payment plan was inaugurated at the

‘beglming of thie period, which delayed the payment of salaries for a consider.

able period of time,

The banking of buaton was 80 agute, that they would nota could not loan money

for the operation of the schools, 



PERL RIVIR COUNTY

| SOHOOLS OF TODAY

Is Superintendents - Ray Re Formea

SapaHinaIo Ray Pornea, Urges Cooperation

Yes, gratifying headway in education has been made in the Taste sovoral yoars in

pearl River County, but recently has been chacked by perils of the depression, That

fast should lave one npelling affect upon use I should £411 us full of pep %0 go on and

on and 40 our earnest part in making the of educaton betters

The teachers throughout the state are now studying and rave been for a year as ta

how they may 1 Hew they may help §the boys ma girls be better fivted

for life.

Ednoation in ths schools teday the rural, ie they are to meet the

present day necds must be repaired and rebuilt. |

We have Long singe considered the three R's insufficient They were tools far

only the individual to survive, In this land of demooragy the new goalsmust include

these ald then go far beyme. them §0 group effort. throughout all the grades

should emphasise the fact that there 18 an interdependence of the individual and the

group and shmld wark in hammonye

Ommsi dering this we my then look back into methods of our past instruction and

see thet it has been the over-exaltiom of the boy or girl who has made a success,

We are now in a period where digferent groups are playing more impovtant roles, Before

SheAmerican jdeal of democracy can be realised, a sense Of interdependence, a feeling

of relationship, must gina its way into the objectives of our educat inal systems

And now may I say to the parents of the children in the schools of Pearl River

County thet you have been invited to study with the teacher methods of improving ine

struoti ms, and that it shall be my purpose tO cooperate withthe boys and girls of the

County the best educational facilities possible.

We must aleo realise thatwe must economise inevery way possible, he assessed

valuation of our gounty hes decreasedin the past few years al is 88111 being deoreaseds

PEARL RIVER COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

Is Superintendents « Ray R, Fornmea

Therefore it makes it a problem to finance the school system that we now have, 50

be ready to emsider changes ome may be necessary to scononise,

1 dia mot at any tine say $hat I would or could pay the teachers in full 4%

ties end of each month, Knowing the conditions prevailing as well as I do no ome could

have, 1 do favor irmediate payment , as I stated in my anmouncemént last summery, md

ny efforts shall at all times be to that id, |

I am hoping that 1 shall have the cooperation from the proper authorities that

will enable me t0 operate the schools a normal term,

I am makinga surveyOf most all the schools of the "ile 1

an idle, 8udying 1the operation and cost of operation of each plant, I will have this

information at send when we £0 into business for the next session, 1 hope the trustees

will cooperate with me in this one purpose, Realising tha great responsibility that 1

am soon to shoulder I again agk that the people cooperate with me in getting started,

Yours for service,

(signed) Bay Ba Fornea,

The Weekly Demooryy, Poplarville Weekly newspaper, Des, 19, 1985
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I, Superintendents = Any Be Fornea 1936 =» 1940

Ray Ry Fornea was cleoted Superintendmt of Educalon for 1936 ~ 1940

far atars of four yours at a salary of $2200.00 per anna,

Mr, Fornea 1s a mative Of Pearl River County, a graduate of Mississippi

College at Clinton(3.A, Degree), warked on lis As Degree at Louisiana State University,

He was a teacher of Mathematies and Superintendent of school for nime years - six years

in Pearl County and three years in Humphreys County. When he was elected Supe Ye

intondent of in Pearl River County in end bogen his term, or

rather took cath of office, on January 6, 1936.

Outstanding ContAbu ime,

3 strict budget law passed Pas all County Superintendents to operate Unon

a uniform bet-up, which was more dones |

Reduoed transportation cost. {1000.00 per month over last year, Reduced

of unitefrom 68 to 5B this session, (1937) |

Up until this date lave paid teachers salaries fr six months on time which

nas not been donein past tive or six years,

Transportation plaged in the hands of the Board instead of being

in bands of the losal board of frustees of the various schools, Tals takes alot of

politics from this part of school work,

Operated schools of County this year on two-thimds amount of revenue of lest

Sponsored a W, P. As bullding and bullt several buildings and Unit at

Pearl iiver Ooklege,

With the ald of the Health Department constructed samitary toilets at all
schools,

1. Ray R, Forneag Supt, of :dusation

 

TUACHIRS FOR THE IRM OF 1936-37, PIRL RIVIR COUNTY,

Cerlie Fornec

Vestal Davis
We ly Seal
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Schools of TodaySOR TL 28 193637

dsRIV Rn es

Ze How County Schools are FromSources such as Sixteenth Section County
and Jtate Pazes, !Jeparate School District, Lqualization fund, chlckasaw Lund,

Cya a | JHouSS BB. nLPelle Stewart Clitfora Laduoy ER 2 [HL SCHOOLS OF PIARL RIVIR ARE FINANCED BY:Brae Pelle how | lak
Tey J rg oe idon Joyd

CPB, nvig 
 

a, 4 County-wide tax levy, The countyputs on a speelal tax levy to raise money for
oeUs

® for school purposes, and all the schools share In this fund exclusive of Plc e andayunTommie Jornes | | ae of EL Yili rt 4 | profuly
ep : : : : irps Burge mmetie Thoms RR : | Poplarville separate districts,

ingel formes 8 > udry Larson | |illdred IRobblas | “rss clinton Davis«Be ie 0p mockor > > = | | |lilies Thompson
b. tate per capita | Lhe st tcalds the county schools with the per capita fund,

3% |
SECEEL | ,. July =, {NOR |Yel = Sa | es | C. State equalizing fund-This cornes from the State Treasury, end msbeen+18 Se ie Lh - . pr Ea

|
to equalize theschoolneeds of the countes,

3 y wel1

Lele Otdivein
fioseocdmith J iH 2 yh Se
Jesgle mith = 5 a ELI : d. Sixteenth Bectiopn Fund is used by. all the sounty Nicholson |+» Us mmerich | | a at

“anning gt ted Jchool.
wary Lou Sturat
var] Hester

Smit. | ; CB ha | iiUixle Clanton or : El €e 011 tax is paid into the common fund andis spent on all the schools except,~aft Shaw ty al |
Yo erdue | | | | that from separate school d&mtricts, which goes to thre OSEeciive district.

fe Jeparate District two separat e school districts of pearl River

County, get no fund from the state except its rer Capita. All funds other than that

come from special levy in the respective separate districts.

8 Smith Hughs Fund, is recieved by four schools of the county: Savannah, Heliel1ll,

Carriere, and HLenlyfield, This fund goes toward employment of Agriculture and Home

koonomic teachers in these respective schools, The Lgriculture teachers are paid

a twelve-month salary, while the {ome Eoonomie Teachers are employed far eight month |

term. it one timeSavannah employed a Home :monomic teacherfortwelve month terme 
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Information on. dhe Pinoncing of vearl River County comes Lrom Lay JOrnca,

Jupsrintendent of

Superintendent of .ducationm, Pearl River county
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Jehoals oflod.y

~he Lo nty :are hondled by the county Jupordntendent md vouniy Joard ¢. trussoon

Ray Jornea Suprintendonts

Board 0. trustees,  Jele stewart, roplarviile,

ie wnitfleld, UNC Wise.

JeCe Shivers, yopl rville,

Jude SUrgo, vonlarville, «188.

LEVEY Jplers. varriere, illss.

 

 

Phe pigtrict is handled by the gounty Superintendent of ducation and the trustoes

the respecive districts. a

The funds of the woseparate school districts are handled by the Mayors ond Joards

of ~ldermen cf the respective district schools and the or trustees Oi euch separate

school dlstrict,

daanc
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Information by: Ray Fermea, Superintendent of ‘duaations Pearl River County
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white

te Ruraly Clty sl . iJperc .re two 6 oman schools in Pearl River

the rure11 seel lon of the cowitye

rural

‘here are slighteenfe R301dnted white Schools in the county. 3Jeven of these

hign schools, four are vocationsa schools, «nd two ure special goneolidted

aC Li ‘ 18.

‘here ire (wo wollte separate school districts, Fopl: rville and ricayunes

(in these sepurite school 8y ure 180 hich schools for the
AaB

where 1s omecpric:lureHigh Jelrool and Junior‘College.
hy wa

| orl County there oire {otirural comnon

be Euclilg Aimee 11 x EU
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pearl River county trolning School in he roplurville Je5e parste
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chinese,
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* “qeformation from aay Joyned, gounty “ugerlntendent of dugu tion

Je S0loman Smith, ©o relisble citizen of vearl Diver Uounijys

 

  



PIARL COUmMRY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

ue dull yi mie reas 1 ;
be | | | The County Home Demonstration .gent organizes andsupervises liome Demonstration

Clubs, gives demonstrations in any paticular phase of work that might be called for,

sant education hos been a of MicI
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vearl county

Schools of .oday

‘he course is taught by ao well trained teacher whe and includes o COursc

0 1

recognized business college would offers he tcucher trys to inspire her students

a ab i» vn : 4 Pe 2 3 HY 3 Rr fo +3 $ 3 i LC i |

reach 10r a higher level in evere-d:;y 1lifee Zhere 15 oo number 08 POACH ad by

‘his class, In Poplarville, ot present therc are sixtecn t ping studentsand thirteen

He 2

in shorthand.

rs liell Boyd und irs stelle Carver hive 1100 ese commerclul cliissese

side from providing jobs, this project has benefited mine Itt served as

recreation for o nwibor of pirents Who worked at home sna nevor pve any thought to

whet was golng ongon the outside of thelr homes, and Glib gave them trailing

enjoyed as well as were beneflicd

is the home 50 will be the community, the state, and tae nation, .s in the

woman so will be the home} Hence thegreates’ §00d gomes from the training of rural women.

The purpose of Home Demonstration Clubs is: "Rocarry on goder the xtenslion

Divisdon of the Department of rériculture, through She direction of the tome Demonstr: $ Lon

spent andlocal leaders of the clubs, the several activities of clpb work -e Deambi

floationhouse furnishings, rural engineering, home accounts, paultry and

dairy WOTig ol othing for the family, 100d for tre family health and sanitation sell

improvement and community work. To mcke homes more comfortable, more beautiful and

attractive, and happier for our families to make thedmsclves better mothers and home

0re useful and happler in their bwa better noig «nd friends

communities better places to live, with a pepple solidly uni {codin ainda and hearts,

tO CHINGe

1, [stelle Carver

2, Joyce
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REVER COUNIY

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

§DEVILOPEMINTOf SCHOOLS:

d. JUNIOR COLLIGES o

pe:arl River County educatenal facilities have greatly devel opede The Agriculture

High School has now ‘bec ome & Junior College alses

On jamuary 3 1922 the AlH, Se Trustees Co Ls Bass, Jol Megeehee, I.S. Kirkland

Joie Bilboand DeF. Snith appointed J.A, Huffy C.F. Bass, and Theod re G. Bilbo to communicate

th the State of iducation in regards to the junior college pill, The following

segsion the first year of odllege work was added the Agriculture High School and the

£irst year of high school work was omittede

In 1923Be the president's home and a new barn were built, the other buildin 8 reode1ed

‘and the fire escapes added, The inoreased in number cach years

pearl River College wos officially named.by Professor Huff at a Hi-Y banquet heldthe

158% year of Mr. Huff's adninistretion after the college hadd added two years soblege worke |

In 19263 Sulu Stringer was elected mperintendente shat yecr a new administration

building was Soilssod for 1work, and a domitory for girls was built. £11 teachers

in the school were required to have degrees. Professor Stringer was given permission.

to takeevery step to put the college on the list of the southern Association of colleges.

In 1928, Larion County was invited to noin Pearl RiverCounty in support of the ¢ llegeq

ind in spring of 1934, Hancock joined.

 HT

Information from! old College Bulletins,” ‘earl River County Colleges

m
t
s

" live after they leave school andto them petter men and women,
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|
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earl Alver County

a jchools of Today

Canvessers=
Lucie Beard

Jennie
Jessle “ae 00le
Lula Hae Davis-Typist

wy

5. RL RIV.R COLLIGL 43 IB IS TODAY, (1937).

AJRPOSE.

'ne purpose of the Pdarl River County _griculturc High School and Junior College

8 to glve every girl and boy a thorough practical high school «nd junior college

educations

The purposeof tho grioultural High School and Junior College is-%0 trai boys

and girls in right of thougats to give them preparation for the lire they arc to

inile the eourseof

gtudy perperes them for advanced/

studyin college it seeks malnly to §sive them the srcining that will enable them to‘become

law-abiding cltizens. t Pearl River Junior College every attest jon is glvea to the mentd

aiscopl ine of pupliils sO as to train them to think accurately and to qualify then wo

periorm the duties of ¢1t1zenship, he moral and spiritual sall-belng of students is

looked after with utmost care and t how;Hite ihls school to educa’ ec as well

as to instructs to form character, as well as to give informations

Representat ives from eighteen. counties of iilssissippl znd seven gt. les were among

the student bodd; last session.

HiALEC

The ideal in education is "Asound mind is a sound body”, und to this end“serupalous

gare is taken to keep the buildings and grounds clean and free from local Squaes of dis=

case, Sanitary laws are strictly entorced and every attention is given to the preser-

vation of healthe
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it is to note she devotion of the people of roplurvillie tO the school

andits student body. “hey seen to feel that theyre in a large measure respond ble

for the boys and girls who ¢ mo here, They 40 what they can (0 Keep the Lown free from

‘blind tesimmoral chsracsters, andony other inflpence that would be hurtiul to the

gchool,

FACULTY»

strong gac.1ty is essential to the success of any schools The is cam

posed os men and waen with successful exportnoc in school Wor, Men and Women Wwno have

made teaching thelr profession and are profess Lona lly trained in their work. Faculty

members hive, been seledted with reference to thelr special fitness and preparation

for the work assigned them, and no means have been spared Lo secure the best available.

 

The school4{Sow“consists of 400 sores 126 of which ure In © ltivation and the re-

mainder in pastures a

Phere are now growing on this farm splendid orops of corm, Canc, velvet beans,

peas, potalocs, and vegetables,

Sur fora lmplenentis,consisting of cultivators, dics, spring-

toon andsection harrovs, packers, sudtivetars, poistaning magnines8s for weevils, are

 

the latestapdboresIt muchto a £.rm‘boy. tolearnhow to) putup and operate

improved farm machinery.
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fromtho farm the school is supplled with the Dest quality of milk, butter, ges,

 

beef, pork and vegetables.
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Since the purpose of college edusation1s notonly to inpart infecmation and dsvelop

the mental faculiles, put also, it not totre in the studentinnats of

punctuality cand to dutyem prompt attendmaail classmeetings is constently

stressed and toe of parents and in this Is ortant matter is enre

nestly req estods

students sre expected to attend classes regularly in gage of 1lllness OF

other un :

incerses by a tudent virile represent ing the in one of lis Orgin-

ized « los will not be counted agalnst the students 111 absences are recioned

from the flrst meeting of tie course, In a three hour course only three absences will

be periaitted, absences beyond three willcount as unexcused, Unexcused witli

count zero und Will carry 4 penalty of two per cent from the final daily grade,

Laboratory work must be made up whether the abgence is excused or not, ixouses offered

later than one week after the aps jo wildnot be acoepleds bsences are counted double

against any student who1s absenton the first day of a tormy Or the day before or

after a regular nolidaye

 

The ionyysten employed by the college includes,ns one of its mostAmpor-

Afootures,the formationOfcharacters Jorthis reasonsthe disolpl.inc,while
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considerate, 18 unflinchingly fir, especie.

the b niea

reputation of the achool are concerncds

it 1S the polley of tic faculty

of the students thonseVe, serious aApp.

  

insistod nny| nahonor,°F Sling, ord

naturel and nec as ry Virtgres or gonulss

helniul 5p which sceks to enable
+3 espe 3am i! gs i >

disc iy 8 i 2 Wd RF sh ARK

River Jualor -0licge

very effort is made to train both th
syol the 801

mind

students $0 lea rn £0 cm

and the will in a way that will nels students to persom the norgal duties of 00d cltizo=-

“here is a Standing discipline com me all gases Of deny

£1 River junlorallel feels that the best disci;»line nelps and digests

t overgone ir WoXos, dhe Oon.J rul 6

LA at Bk ihe 7

somapabs words Sov boys and girls. fhe hospltal
er
ES

1. In the Collea

is under the supervision of a graduate trained nurse who lives on tne

all her tige to this departments

lel for 8. dons and employees 08 The colleges

2¢ The college hospital 1s used 80

is to

ince the sume fees charged for -118

tne use of the hospital of the Bane

Be HOY employee of the college

basis as students provided that he poss in adv

to provide the best of medical und hospital

4, The college‘authorities‘seek

pital treatment thls fee covers any

__phyelclan,

thé80001 1s “D0 ight".

gampus ond devoles

 

possible,
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Ye & modical fee 50 AY. ve nes A : : ih ;

Be
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modical fee OF 4.50 1s charged all boarding students, Scsides regular LoSe

ey operation thot muy be necessury during

the 8Ca00]l torms

G : In cn © ve] . 5 pai
\ :

;

. ses ny it 1s necess e tue Ho@pltal which 15 near the college,

students gust pay tie hospital os hut thoy vocelve the free services of the college

  

7. Doctors Hede COwart nd Jes Luvis oro college physiclans, ‘They render all

_ervices for the 4.B0 fee pald by each student.

$0 groduste from the colle
fb ct wh i r a iil i { itlese ae

» 5 oop4 a were = a

:
: Wa i ov Ha dtjairiafnb  atudent

5 3 t have #34
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college work 12 of which are ris Xap
. wie Ve i WwWLighHh are Tir #v¢d 54 «3 oF mandy Fu

°€ ip are a1 ish and 14 yr social science, In ad Sion, x

. 2 ~ . ‘

’ >

the student must have 60 quallty credit
Siig |

LaLa UVES QJ 14 : I
28

Gu BT Le 6 edits, credits, cach sonsster

‘hour of Begrads vwors counts thro:
vy

|
ll de 4 2 counts

cred each semester hou
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live u ( 3a] me l@ Bo 3 nn aa x |

> iver Junior 1s a nonde southern of Jecondary

oc a menper of the Juniorra Yo.
Ro &5

jchools and Colleges, Live December 5, 1929.

College associa Yon, and /ssoclation of Colleges of graduates oi the Pear

iver college are admit ted willhout examination into Jouthera and _niverslticss

work are accppted in all higher
Woe a aCredit to the extent of 65 semester nours of academic

institutionse

i. 13

The following medils are offered annpallys 
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eholursidp medal offered by Le ¥, Rouse 10 hich school nil making

gener
al avers

ges

liome dSelence med:1 offered by Zee Howls to high school

progress in hone science.

soholarsnip medal Ofgered byGupte Ray le JOrnesto theoO]

the highest general averages

@ 1G:
-

A As
AJ

aad

the college all LLkien that Joster X 1égious Erowiie Th

>

Ce le 8B4 fo © are actlce on the
students are urged to affiliate

withChurchis in towns

among the Joung mois In this

is a very influential
A

Ts J # 4

The
Pa Le

club tie menbers have an opportunity ior development in both

an1p.

he OF this college 18 & live und growing OF; «inset Lok

inilucnce is folt tar ugnout tho school yeas Le We Us le members Te behind the

, best in 111 new comers are urged to join the club and

ctivitics

t into tne© 0of school rrunder tha leadership OF
ovements for in

this oT55+9$cation
.

get

CHURCH J Se

Poplarville ha three Cchurches==iicdth
odist, Baptist, und Presbyterian, all

having £004 gundoy Schools
The liedthodlstnd

saps nave preaching ever; sunday

morning andevening:andthe
have pre:ching One gunday in euch mwnthe

arc expected to atiend She church ofthelr cholce at 1 0st one service

and civic
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books will be

g ame £0of athle

every gtpdont to take part in
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the sunior 0llegework hore are per$44od in all fale ye

serving o fresiman goss ‘Heretofore,

viable records in senior
a.0 to thelr
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of athletics

used for all outdoor sporis consists of 8

savorCollege
athletic field

cost approximately
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ARL RIVER COLLUGEH ONAY (1936-37)

making thirgy-tvo, fifteen hundred w tt light bulbs.

Pending amd soatingthe fleld approximately one thousand five

‘hundreddollars. 2. There is a 8 ating» gapacity of {hree thousand.

EARNSThe building exmittee consisted of, Ray Fornes, rrofessor

igholson, and lyde.

Tebor for the installation of these lights wasfurnished by

111¥ninet on of College Athletic rield gost around|

I SI A

thousand dollars.

 
ow" oo a.

Informetion by: 2. Ray Fornea.
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, RIV.R CULL. G

COLL G_STORLs

book store students may obtaln teXt-books used in the 801001paper

stat lonary of all1 kinSE notebooks, pencils, cundy, cold drings, and meny Ot!Lor useful

articles needed during thelr at g in 0 110820. Phe book store akes isconvenient for shud

students to pel needed art icles at rates a8 cheap as thos: in poglervilles

The doraltory Lor high gohool is co peuutiful three story str.cture of brick

wt Shire -tvo rooms on thc second and tiird {0llrse The laundry, recepblon rooms

hos; it1, and two ve .cner's ap ape located on the first fbbor Of this b.11ding.

Phe rooms 1a this dormitoru are equipped with heat, electric1ignts, and running

sith 1ts mammoln col ums, ivy covered walls nd .Lut Lv tlle Footing i is One

he most beautiful college buildings in the states

2

Lhd a \

Si
a

he forhigh school boys is ¢ three story structure built vith thirty-

six rooms and two teacher's apartments on the second and third floors, mn The first

floor thee are two te cncrs?! apartments, three rooms for boys, and a large reception 10 Om,

» 15 coveredwith Lutiwlcker tile wn ich makes 1t¢ beautiful in

Qo

Phe dormitory for college boys 1s a two-story brickstructure with elgg teen rooms

‘and two teachers' apartments On the second floor, On the first floor of this building

ag

arc the Kitchen and dl ni} ing OOM, kitchen is a model one with pontry and XXX

serving room and frigldeires The dining room has seatlng capacityof three hundreds

411 rooms 1a this dormitory re eauipped withsiean heekg electric lights and rinning

water® 
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The dormitory for college is a new two-story brick structure built of the

best andmost modern materials, There are thirteen rooms equipped with eledtric lights,

steam heat, and running water on the second £1o0r, Un the first floor there are three

teachers apartments and nine rooms and a spacious lobby. The lobby is well furnished

for entertaining students and visitors,

MOODYHALL,
Moody Hall is a three-story brick containing sufficient rooms, labor-

atories and equipment for the carryingon ofA grade college work, It has a splendid

gymnasium and asditoriua with a seating capacity of 14100 and equipment

~ for the teaching ofhome ecomomics, chemistry and commerce are located is this bullde

ing, The sclenge laboratoriesare furnished vith the latest and most up-to-date

eq 1pment, The gymnasium has hardwood fhoors and space edough for the playing of my

indoor ganess

Jacgbs hall is the oldest building on the campus, It is a tw-story brick structure

with a tile root, The central heating plant is located in the basement of this building,

The book store, post office, and four class rooms are located OM the first £10or, Om

the second floor are located two class rooms, studyhall and library,

The Re Os Te Co Hall has been constructed consisting of thirty rooms, one teachepts

apartment, receptionroom and armory, This was built with Wel,As labore... /7 36
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The college dairy bernis one of the newest andmost up-to-date in the southe

It is furnished with steel stanchions, concrete mangers, cork floors, a screoned-ina

room, and dust proof hay-loft. It also has modern manure and hay conveyors.

Men and boys who are willing to do honest work may earn emough money to pay a

portion of their expenses Porferenge is given to thoseWho make an honest effort to

earn whatthe ‘school pays. Those who gail to do earnest work are dropped from the pay

The school pays 10 cents an hour for work Besides redusing expences, boys get

splendid training in general work on the farm This training consists of learfing how

to prepere soll, how to use foryiiveray and how to cultivate farm and garden crops

by scientific methods.

The Home Loomomics Laboratory modernly equipped throughout is situated on the east

side of the first floor of Moody Hall, The sewing room contains a Kewaunee triple

mirror, tables, and chairs, Singer sewing machines (ome electric), and sixty steel Lookers.

The cooking lavoratory contains gas plates attached to students’ tables for cooking,

The equipment accomodated 16 students’ tables for cookings The dining room furnished

with antique walmut funiture adjoins the sewing room and cooking laboratory.

A fee of §2,00 1s chargedall who take home

The Chendstry is situated on the south side or the gérst floor of

Moody Halle This laboratory is well stented aud well1ightedandsuppliedwith
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(Cont'd)

steam, and electricity, The laboratory
themost modern equipment, inoludige88,

48students atonetime,. fee
contains three Kewaunee desks which will aceomdate

of $8.00 is charged all students who take chemistrye

ms on the cenpus is that of a fifty-plece
ome of the most outstanding organisati

departments The bamd has won

~ bande There are about seventy-five gtudents in the

o the Falr, Held

‘recognition of ‘numbers of ‘oo0asionsy one of which was a trip ¢

AftHSAET,

ments end t0 pay a fee of $e00 eache There is no monthly charge for either subject.

There is also a Glee lub, which 1s bills up by try=-outs, and any student’in the gollege

is eligible to a position. Rehearsals are held twice cach weeks

$200 per month for $2 00 per oth for short.
Gommorclal work is

r month for all three, A student

hend, and $200 per month for typing Or $5.00 pe

my take one or all ocnmercial subjects.

Beard im the dowgltory is furnished at actual cost which is approximately §12¢00

per month for dormitory students for session 1936-37.

tach day student te charged entrance fees of {14400

the girst

iach dormitory student is

charged entrance foes 0f

are to be paid by the sumostory one half at the beginning of

the Other half at the beginning of the second semester. Fees are not refunded,

fro: Pearl River, Marion, and Hanoook counties are not chargeda

Students from other counties ere charged Fact per months

Twn Annual Catal TTI the session for 1936-37

Toms
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OBJ ICTs

The object of this course in not only to Srain young men for Hilltaery Servie
|

should the emergency arisebgt to help develop a disciplined mind in the individual
studen tudets Not only are the students trained to obeyconstituted autBority and to have

a properregard for law and order bus theyare trained also to be loaders and realise

coordinat 1anation as well as physical development are torial alded by the several drills,

SCOPZa

The course consists of three years of 3 goars per week throughout the school

year, Two hours weekly are devoted to drills and one hour to conferengse ad class room

work, Generally the llth and 12th grades take the lst year college freshmen 2nd years

college sopnpmores the third yore Students coming from other instisutéons will take

whatever year their previous training qualifies them for, Any sophomores in exellent

scholastic standing may the three years in ‘me by devoting 5 hours per week to this

course, This is not advisable, however, oo

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

tukLorn The ROTC, sattallon spongers certain social events and oxnots a high

standard of social usage from is menbers at these functions.

ELIGIBILITY;

The unit is limited to 140 students from the four upper classes, It is compulsery

by i Wen bl Yon " hr 3 "YY 4 sa J a. 
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PIARL RIVIR COLLIGE AS IT IS TODLY

FLIGIBILITY;

for these clagses subject to the passing of a physical examination by the student.

CADED? OFPICIRS:

Cadet Ufricers ure aipolatedon a basis of allaround merit and

are given preferences

Priscs for emsellence in drill, for scholastic etttment in other subjests md Br

ougstandlag nec tnees and upright bearing are awarded Sally to individuals, The nerican

Legion Jost of has pregented oups te be presented yearly to the vest drilled

company and to best drilled platoon. These cups willremain in the custody of the

battalion and the meme of the winning unit will be sultably inscribed thereon,

“ach member of the unit will pay the college treasurer a fee Of §2,00 for the whole

80hool years This money is depositedwith the Fund end 1s used to pay for legis
mate expenses of the Battalion, From this fund this Battalion donated $60.00 to tie city

of Pupelo last Jeor; bought it's Bettalion flag and ppldfor other ingldental expenses,

formation yi Twenty-3oventh axmual catalogue, amnouns ir 0

pearl River gowmty

gohools of Today

BATTALION ORGANIZATIUNy 187, ROIC BAPPALION,
Pearl River Junior College,
Poplarville, lilss,

© PerpPey ZePs
Rawls, LeBs
Reager, Je

rrSets
Pruitt, Jub

Information ow Hajor le Corderds ROIC, Unit was first added for term
Bojer, Hs Cordero. | 
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BAPDALION ORG. 18g ROTC 3A.LION,
Pearl River JuniorCollege,
Poplarville, iiss. on

Caver, Hedy

Joly
£148, Me
Fishery, ReDy 3s
Haynie, Goede

Landrum VeOs

Ake
Crist, &
Daniel, Rs
Welker, Ce Se

Rayburn, Je Fe
Allan Sales

Canvesgers-
Lucie Becrd
Jonnie :iland
Jessie Mae

Lula Mae Davis«lyplst,

ieBe NicholsonLeeannane

cases

sees

Information by: Pwemty-Seventh Catalogue, the Session far the Serm 1936-37, 
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Thelma Bags 3
brarien, (Mrs, liabell Looks is now

1 Ri College Librarian, for reascns given below).
RoyBessle BoiesFu badbeen with fae Pearl River Junior College for several years,

then she met hor death in a bus accident, when the school students were going to reri- |

[93 &
fliirpew wos2m
rence

Inara by: Twenty-3eventh Catalogue Announce ing the Session far the term 1936-37.
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Poplarville, as long as gan be Posallod, has always had sone kind of school. It's

first school was leocafed in the vicinityof what is today, the J, Iv Stewart, Leo Frovess,
1 |

and He 5. Stewsrt homes,

kis building wes first used as a Baptist Church domstalrs and a Masonic Hall

upstairs, The wooden structure was then sonvertod into a school in 1883, nearthe date

of the founding of this town, B111 assisted by his wife was the first Principal.

There was no mecns of transportation for the children. Students walked in every

day from several inthe country. The school was open four months in the summer,

Private school was held in the same building three or four months after the public sshool
was otsThis 8cho0l was kept up by the County of Marion, ir. Hiren Jnith, Ire John Snith

and ir, Jack Shivers were among the pupils,

The school wis moved to a location which wouldbe today right across the street

fromtie hospital on the north. Bill Verren was st111 in charge then, in 1688, but his
place was taken the following yoarby Jo Le Sommer, This wus os poorly equipped
as the Other,

| 4

ir, Reed, built thenext house in 1092, which 8t00d about ome hundred yards behind

the present site, It was made of lmge-lezf yellow pine for g4800, stendingim the midst

of meny ooks and facing westward, The building had two stories, spacious rooms, and a

large suditorium. PALS shoul wi nd wi the Largest of day states

ERabsk 2a ir, Jack Shivers, Vho ws & pupilof Cab
old school,

  



institulon iu the state, and enrolled pupils overa wide territory.

In the £all of 1893, the newsslibol @pened with Co ie Spragan as its first princippl.

After he had served a while, 3we Le Thames took over the job. He Sgnjuisttel Very Suess.

fullyuntil 1906,when he left for Hattiedburg where he still remains. |

The main resgon for his departure wasthat fire started in the school electric

_ house, that supplied DOLhthe school and the town, Before the fire could be stopped, 1t

had voraed the odothlst Church, a saw mill, several houses, and two dornivories, which

were located on the spot of the present school building.

The Church that stands today ws built in 1907. an attempt was made 0 {imance &

new dormitory, but it failed,

Afterthe five,when thecrowdwas still there, three hundred dollars was rested

within fifteen minutes for another library.

Pollowing ir, Thames were these Pe is Tabb, 4s OC 5,

Smith, Sels Thigpen, HG lnyiield, Tels Fleming, TeRe Rern, and Smith,

in the year 1922, the qualified vokers of Poplareille voted 88 to 49 to bulld

a new, modern school house. The contract was awarded to the Cals sare Construction

Companyof Hattiesburg, Nississippl, for $384,000, complete, On June 29, 1922,

Bank and Turst Company of New Orleans, Loaisiana, bought the $404000 w2th of bonds

INFORMATION BY; l. Manning Spootsweod, 2. Mr, Jack Shivers, who wes & pupll of that

old schools
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issued for the mew building. Fede Krouse wos arehitect, Cagle

and CoP. Rawls inspcotor,

The dedication for the now, moderng brick was led Flenning, the

prinoigél, on September 2 1928,

In1926, a gumasium, four recitation rooms, and two rooms in the basement were

addot by Stowrs Construction Company for ir, ToR, Herm was principal at this

time,

Wow in 1337, the Poplarville Junior High School has its location em the second

blook from iia in Street five blocks south of the court Bousc,

» The total eqiépatnt of the sono ic estimated at (264000 The desks alone comb

#145000. five dollars per dos, 4furnished room costs approfimetely $1000

*he 1ibeary is estimated to have $2000 value, having elgh handrod books: 38 sects

of volumed books, 74 pamphlets, and 178 books of fiction and adventures

The trensportation system, cmsisting of six busses is supported by the publis

through taxes. The Trucks tring in chl2drej 2 14 3a SEMIN MATS HIN =

to be schools, Hillsdale, OrviSburg, Camp Oak Grove, and part of Loyd,

consolidated with the Poplarville Schools the first two in 1980, Oak Grove in 1926, amd

layel (part of)in 1925,

totay paplaryillgJunior Hick School has the elementary grades and Juniar

hare TW special Wefalng Mats taught by diss helm end

owlan

 



‘one small slide snd thetwo cost $363.00, The eroten on the material
cost $40.00 alone,

i are three xtra Curriculor igtivities, Boys Girls Reserves, and soy
Club,

this mekes our school,‘oplarville Junior Blgh School, up to ,.n 1937
starting in 1883. Flere hams been 8 Groat muy andGere WiLL be = good
Rng acme, Et ael us hope it will be sg succesful as if has been,

INFORMATION BY; Hamming Jpootswood, Hrs Jack Shivers, Who was pupil of that old school,

SUHOOLS OF TODAY

Ploayune dohooll for whites consists of three bulldingss tae Side tery,

lementory und lish School,

School is loca ed ast of the in Picayune, ind Toste3ide Jehoel

is located Vest of the reliread, These two school buildings were erected in 1928 st a

cant of §364000s They are well ipped throughout and each 1s supplied with modern and

adogulate library foollitios, iach sohool is sale up of pupils in the first 3:grades

1iving in territory most to the respective sohoole

“he Jchool bullding is a modern two story bullding, erected in 1928, at a cost

of 40.000, and is located weet OF She railroad in The building is well

equipped with modern gonvenicnges throughout, and is supplied with modern

adequate library foollitles, The High school grades through the twelth grade are tought

here
hereare four sohool busses that bring children to Ploauwne to school. The Ploayume
School Board lets the bid for omc busses This bus is now driven by George Fearveon, I8

brings the ohildred who live out side of the cerpavetion $0 Ploayme to from the

ages of six yoor and ups Ihe lowest bid Is accepted, provided be is @ sober yellable

mane 4nd has a first class buss dhe bid is for two yours, and he is poid out of the

Jepavate School Punde Co»

George drives the one from Union, and Sis Otrehan fyom Nichelsen/ Wiley

Frieremn drives the Gncfrom avoniondemy ond Flat Top in Comntys Ne 1s paid

by that county,

INFORMATION BY Se0e Thigpen Tele J0ggAny Superintendent of ploayune Schools

lpg, Barmoy 
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two buses are aspeptod bY the County School Board, and paid by the county, The

requirements are the same to bring the children from the rural districts gromninth rade

ups These children have to pay tuition, The tuition is collected by the 8chool superine

‘tendent and over tothe treasurer of the school fund, >

Special courses in high school are givens House hold arts and Domest16 training is

taught by Mrs, Nina smith a two yoor course18 given frog the ninth through the twelth

is taught by Miss Dorothy Smith, Physical culture is given fifteen minutes eagh

aay. short-hand, 2yping Bookkeeping, a ome Jour course tn eachis taughty by irs.

T.Ks |

The number of pupils in xtra Chrriculay activities,

Girls

ER

Debating
YoLuntoer 7

410830

Ted

RE

8th grade
|

The XKlementory schools have avoids and the boys heve, ball courts, ihe Ploy une

High School has gamd one of the best Illuminated footeball fields in Mississipple Plecayune

High bas a good tesa, end alwys take ert dn he Coust conferences.

and Youth Conferences.

LION ©,K, S0ggun,“vperintendent ofPioayunc, School.

Hrs, Borsey
| |

pearl River County
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Cnavesgers=

Beard
Jennie iiland
Jessle lise Poole
Lula Mae

anVANNAR VOCAZTIORAR HIGH SCHOOL Now/ BRANDS OF THE POPLARVILLISGULFPORTTidy

LIGHT MILES SOUTH...30 OF POCL le

In 1897, a small school was established neer a swamp ¢alled Savannah Swemp, in the

old Bilbo field where Busk Rhimer has now constructed a lovely home called "Rolling Acres®,

3ixtoen years later, in 1913, the school wus consolidated with Richmond and Alliance Bd 1-

two other emllone teacher schools of She present gavannah Community, The tree schools

were moved tO the plage where Javannah High School, is now 1ocateds Savannah was the

‘second 0onsolidatedin Pearl River County, rhe first time it ws consolidated there were

three trusteoseesirs I.8. Kirkland, ir, Louis Sauciar, and Mrs Joe BI1DOs Xe Aes

iiles Helissn Smith and llss Nellie Brainard were the three teachers, There

was an enrollment of sixty students, (one of whom is now Supervisor of the Historical

Research Project, of Pearl River Themeans of for those who aid

not live near enough to walk to school was by— This of course being covered, 1]

as t0 keep out the cold and rain, There were four teams of double teem

and three single teams, The first water supply was a well with rope and buckets

The first building was of brick and contained three rooms, & small vestibule and

a porche The library emsisted of one case of books in the vestibule, Professor ‘es

lijoholson and the school boys set pecan trees on the grounds, The entire schoolgrounds

wore by glent pines, The girls played tennis under the pine ll An the

South comner of the sshool yards |

 Frogruns vere presented on friday afternoons, by the "Ize Seciety"s Simge

 

Information by: Ola Hay Smithy etadent Of Ssvamah High Schools 
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SAVANNAH VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL NOW 4108 ON THE POPL.RVIELI~GULFPORT
EIGHT MILES 30UTHwAS? OF POPLARVILLE, LISSISSIFPL, :

the three room dallding and were so small the girat school ¢10sing, they ped the
porch of the school building es a stage, he visitors who attended thls program wase
obliged to sit in chagrs that were placed out in the yard, "Fum In a Photographers
Gallery” wus the plays

|
wo years after the shoo) was graduation excercises were held for

the first groduating olesgees class of Nora Smith, Minnie loIver, and Flora
iio Ivers

Soon another glass room woo added, also a music room and a home sclenge room,
Two teachers were added that yer, liles Janie Wilkinson home and Miss ilzarish

{later irs, Le Be ¥1on0lson) uasle, 4 six room Seachara! home wasadded, a small
menue] training bullding wag constructed on the grounds,

In 193, Savannah was Super-Consolidated with Steep Hollow, Anderson, Progress and
Silver Run High sohiool pupils were also brought to Savannah, Up to this time
had been growing considerably, he buildings had been Increased #0 as to have tw
departments for children from the sixth ade d®wn, a history department,a home economics
department, a mthmatics department, and mglish department, a sclonge departmemj,a Xx
library, eng auditorium, and a smll music room,

re room ws Hooded, The east end of the present
school building (includingthea a8 bulls in 1981, ‘he grades from the d xth

Pearl kiver County

re schools of
Canvesserse ee
Luche Beard
Jeanie »4land
Jessle liae Poole

down were moved into the mew bullding, In 1932, the west end 0: the bullding was erected
and the rest of the grades were moved into 1%. A commercial department was then installed

in the sohool, offering speclal courses #8 typing, short-hand, and These

subjects may be taken by any high school student who 1s interested in taking them,

The old school building was torn down with the exception of the auditorium,wich
is now being used for the agriculture shop, and the inglish room,

In September, 19385, the home cottage was completed. The batheroom is

furnished with a batharoom set andthe bedroom 1s also furnished. There is a Living
room, a pantry, a laboratory room, and two small promos,

The present building cost approximately $60. 000, The one-story brick school Wm ild~

ing 1a built on the “airplane” styles The grenmer, Junior high and high school hukkitngx

grades ore in the right wing and the lower departuents are located in the left ng. The

fall of theairplane is formed by the gymnasium and e very small fromt porch forms the

propeller, The library consists of about seven hundred books md four sets Of enoycloe
pedias, The study hall seats ome hundred and sevengy peplise |

There are two hundred and eight pupils enrolled at Savammah, end about one rd

enrolled at the branch Schools, There are five trustees, last year a of eighteen

i graduated from Savannah Vocational HighSchool where twelve teachers were employeds

There are only nine teachers employed thls year, but they are dolng the work of the twelve

who were employed Joar, This condition wus caused from lack of funds,
The trangportation facilities have also made quite a change, Instead or the four

bys Ola Hay Salth,4 student fron Savanah High Sehooly 
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wagons there are eight school busses, One ées to the gate of cach to get the ohpldren,
water fountains are now placed about over the eampus to take the place of the old

well, ‘n suditorium faces a Wellecurta ined stage, These serve the Same purpose as did
the porch with the chalrs placed in the yard, There is a o combinaion auditorLun and

The school is furnished with electric lights and Steam heat, The liberal
number of windows provide light and ventilation,

ior several years the 6irl and Boye lileY were clubs of interest " thene sehood,
but in the Sessions OF1954-356 the Home ivonomics Sunshine Club and the Futupe's Farmer's
ABsoclation took the place of these, There are athlete activities to sult the taste
Of every~one, Tennis courts, bagketeball courts and bage~ball flelds are tor
the boys and girls, There is also football field for the boys, but i: was not itinto use this Fear, There are base~ball fields, vollyeball and basketball courts for the
small boys and girls, and for ‘evensmaller ones there are and gee-saws, . fow
years ago there was a bend under the instrustion of um, This was taken out Soha.
ago, worThostutante, Warking Wi th Wry “oleman Sylvester from Pdarl River College, are
working So rebulld the band,

On agoount of effects from in 1930«34, the s0hool was forced to elintnate
several‘teachers, there-by making it nogessary to dds~continue certain activities of the
school, But under the efficient leadership of its present Superintendent, the school
is rapldly recovering along with other industries,

none GT ” “ - .
:niformation bys Ola Hay Smiths + © ont ¢ Savannah TIE

 

Whites Chapel, and Mofeill,

Specal School is located on a 20-aere tract ofland

in the Sjof tho Su} ofssstiem 30, Tomship ¢, lange 16, Test, ta FoardRiver outs,

llsslesippl.

Previous to 1912, iathe territory now wmbraced in the kiclielll Special Consolidate!
School Distriet cmsisted of several smd 1, ome-tcacher common school districts havely:

pole Creek, Kooky Creek, Long Brangh, Millainte “ones Chapel,

On September B, 1912, at a regular meeting of the School board, the Board

establighed the mill Creek omsolidated School enbracing the folowing schools, Pole Cres

Rocky Cree. Long Bransh, and M11 Creek,

Tw0 years later, on June 14, 1914, the Board oreated the 111 consolidated 3chot

Districtembrecing iioran Creek, Pine Bluff, Sones Chapel, Whites Ghapel, and

Thus were formed the two consolidated school districts, Mill and loNeill, |

These two schools pperated as indepemdent consolidated schools April 2, 199,

when the County School Board ereated the Special Comsolidated School out ofthe
Hill Creek and MeNeill ConsolldatddSchool Districts.

| Then no more territory was added to this school distriet until Mepl, 1033,

when the Count; Sehool 3oard amnexed the Millard Cogmon Sohool to the special

School “istrict.

Alice Rowell, 10th Grade Student of School. 



Singe tie begimming of the session 1932.33, the Derby Comsolidated School has Co-

operated with the school by transporting its High School students to the loWelll Spesial

Consolidated School. betty Consolidated School, however, still operagodas an indenpende

ent school.

In 1921, the courses of vocatiomal home— and Yountfom] agriculture were

addod into the Curriculum, |

~TheMglielll Special Consolidated School operate under two Units: NeNe111 a

unit, andMill Creek Umit. The Unit, Whth thirteen teathers, and twclve grades

affiliated, offers the following Nilgh School Courses of study. imglish, Nathmatics,

: History and Joclal Studies, Socationsl Ggriculture, Yocational Home ‘Economics, Music

and Commeretal.

MIL) Gresik Unit, with two teachers, has the beginners through the sixth grade.

Thus the MeSeill Special Consolidated school was formed and remaims until the

| The MeNcill Special Consolidated School system consist of eight buildings,

the High School building wes built in 1928, at the cost of in 1936-37 annexes

were made te the study hall and class rooms, at the cost of $8,000. The Grmmmer School,

costing $20,000, was bullt in 1920. The Teachers Home was built in 1920, at a cost

Of e000 he Agriculture Buildingboils in 1957 cost $4.500,The Home

Cottage built in 1937 cost 5.6000. The Gyumasium is to bebullt in 1937 at a cost

‘of appraxisately $20.000. The Kill Ofek School Building was constructedat a cost

of $17,000, The Mil) Creek reasherage wes built at the cost Of §5.000. The Tetel

The transportation is good with six new, ons and omebalf ton trucks, Ath factory

made bodies,

——— ——————————————————A

——————————————

:
a ; .

INFORMATION BY: Alioe Nowell, 10th Grade Student inleNelll school

 



Stewart Consolidated High School isldceted in the oogficr of Foard

River County, sixteen miles Vest If Poplarville.

Besore the eomsolidation there were five separate schools, Fumelys vesley

Chup, Forde Greek, sarge Springs, Gresecnt ant Lowds sabes Theas Were

known usthe ome teacher sghosls.

In 1913, it was declded amemg the patyoms of cach Ofthe small sshools to conse
1idate aid bulld ane large school bullding which 1s od led StewartOOnsdlid:ted High

The firstschosl building wesmade of lumber, which was o two-story b.{lain
4s the pupils increased another section was added to the ballding toprovide more room,

~The faculty was them increased from three to five, Tho £420 after Cansulidebion

woreCull lilly, Fels Ttuart ond HE, Stews,

| The patrons were very interested in the progress of the school and wore werking

togather splendidly In1926, Aws desidedto build a brisk building

“hls mot with the approval of the trustoes who were ot this time, H.We Jormes, Dells

Parker, ond Heli, his dullding we planned by Gus Gerdedled and contrected by

the Stewart Lumber Co, The entirecost of the bullding was 52,000.

Theballding consists Of a very good Library, to which new books are added every

gear, Equipnent for scicmoce snd chemistry is very good. The other equipment is

equivalent $0 that of eny modern high school,

auytvuaywavy

Pearl River Youmty
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lusie Beard
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Por the past three years thls school has been a seniof high school. This year
1836-57,White Sand and Buok Brameh High scoot

Ere

‘Gaming to Stewart,
The speclal ofYad school are Domestic training, Household arts and

The extra ourrioular activities ares Boys Hi-Y, Girls Reserve and play groundagti-

| vit ing,

Information by: Alvin Stewart, 4 pupil of Stewart School.
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Whenonere:ds tae ourlyhistoryQi vu country wemuy think that our fore

fatheors® only thoughts were fighting Indlans} hunting, and fishing, But after

looking and reading = little more we will find thot they had other Lhowshts, Mor

& number of conturys men have belleved that education raised civilizction cand of

gourse they wanted to taproved 1in |LYSyey7 So education we have

developed thus (ie

LierShe early of this commmity had built & house nocr & good creek

Gleared a small petah £9 grow potatocs, carn,and thelr , thoughts were

to build = ehuaroh HLS, it ws in these carly churgh houscs, or neoting houses

as thoy were Shes calleid, thal our @aa parents obtainedthelr edusalion.

This one house served tis parposs of a clurod houseand& school. houses

ve heer lots of stories about the 0ld teochere who taught to the tame of a

sticic, The school house wos made of logs and the desk and benches were

crude but this ms asgood as the child was nged to at hope, #0 he never wanted

any better,

The earliest 1a tals commdnity that any of our oldsit oltitens Con

remonber, was built in 1856. Tnis first school wes ncoy where Xr, Byrd now

lives ana was kaown as Byrd's Chapel school, This school house was made of logs end

the Sessherpoorly paids Buttic school Wes Jum.

If you will follow the record below Jou will see that Bemlyeicld school ped a

hard fight in getiing established, In 1877 the school house stood some where near

where the HenlJfleldshurch house now stands and vas called Hemlyfield because the

nowsewas built inan old man's r1a14, whose name vasHonig Abamt

E
T
T

T
E
R
R
R

was school house bullt ncar whereJelSmith now 11vesandt.15schoolwascalled

Tiitad) oeGreck school. 350every body went to this school and senoolwas

abondoned in 1891, Middle Creek was abomdomed, amd a school house built below where

Frances Burge now lives, snd 1t was named Hill Creek Schoole

Of coursethe pophlation of the commmity wasincreasing all the time and lu

1001, there was another school house built ot Liddle Creu, one at agrdte Chapel |

in1902, and one at in 1903, 50 from about 1906 until 1513 Sucre were

three schools im what 18 now called Henlyfiled community.

Following is = poem written byirs. Maggie Farr Burkes 0: the Henlyfield community

immediately afterthe condolidation of the schools

*

This1s the o vhuzeHenly 210 Schoui
“as taaght {lve year¥s ago, >
Consisting of ome teacher,
4nd & dosen pupils or so,

We had to walk a mile or two,
A verymuddy road
ind e¢=vry books and dinner,
Which wasaheavy load,

Sometimes the oreeks gui very full,
And these we had to wade,
Bocpt a fom, who'd learned to sein,
‘nd who were not afraid.

They world gallantly lead the way,
4nd urge their comrades mj
Like brave soldier’in the fray,

~ Until the victory*s won,
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And then we all weal marching |on

Resigned to our fale,

and our oldA say

tdsangwey Bim ne best wo corlé,

with groat tears in our eyes,
nd tremble like on aspen lerfF

Lest his tcmper arises

 w3e serted yonder on that box,
Or stend there In the am,
Until you dryyour muddy cloths,

ind then your losaons must be vegan/

hen we would hagton to our taska

snd study loud and deep,

Until our ciothes begun to dry,

- ‘nd then we'd fall asleeps

i “Wake upe you over there,

fou dont come here to nap”

Our tenchertd scisze a hlokory,

And give us all a rape

Phe eixildren bad to study

The long and dreary day,

with wothing 1M = bagkat-ball

To pass the time a-waje

We hed no pretty pant

There hanging on the wall,

But dauber nests, and cobwebs,

ind pencil marks--that's all.
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"CORSULIDATID SCHOOL® (Cont'd)

snd now and then a Sinmun
Of some mlschevéous br:aly
Ard nlf a Gogsem rusty nalls,

For the boys to hong thelr hatse

“he oor was rough and full of ores,
made very cold,

he seats were rude and ¢lumsy,
“he blackboard, worn md old,

“c had no pretty bookcase
Lor books of every Bind, |
Which ahilldren likes 8) moch $0 -gad
20 cultivate the mind,

: aT

| PART 2
This sane old schoolhouse serves us now
+8 Domestic Slence Hal 1g
4nda grand, new structure tokes 1t's place
with richly painted wall,

| The house is large ma

ind ventilated well,

The scats are strictly up-to-date,
and our faculty 1s swell,

ind now we have tomato elubs

ihich every girl enjoys,
Ye also have our poultry aluds,
“a4 corn $1ubs for the doy

Ve ulso $0 G00k and sew,
And make all kinds of laces,

We hivea place for everything,

ind keep things In thelrplaces,

ShAe :
That'sstrictly up-to-da
3dWit)VoileSulied en ta recite 
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SCHOOL" (Cont'd)

ind now we ride in wugons®

With dresses neat and clean,
ind shoes tats mever soiled with mud,

ind this our theme {Cansolidatod Jchools)e

How, boys and girls may 20 $0 school

And drink thelr cup of knowledge

dhese parents have mot wealth cnough

70 send them 0to colleges

i healthy and a happy school

We have at Hemlyrield,
snd the way Wat we progress with our work

Can never be concealods

"i gilt; set upon a hiil

Can pot be hid irom view,
ind candles set on eandlesticks

Will show thelr colercs truss

Hurrah? hurrshl for
We strive $0 do our best

ind bold our beason light on highs

To 11lumine all the rests

“e know uf scversl other schoole

Which merit our pralsey
ind to our County Superintendent

Our voiceswe ralses

Pearl River County

Schools of Today

Jessie Hae roeole
Jennie

Lusic deard

" CONSOLILATED SCHOOL" ‘(Cont'd)

5

And hearts with hunble gratitude

‘or the progress wo have made,

slong the intellectual liane
which time ean never Lode

ind to our dwar friend Leopold Looke,

Who has opened up the way,
sud broken down the barriers,

That held us In dismay,

His the ages

In the annals of history |
“111 brighten up it's pages
For giving us the Victory.

And no ome ean aver tarnish
His loved and honored name,
Some may criticize
But this is our Congo}1dated wally
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v of Healdrield

In 1913, thes: three cansolidaied aud school was taught In theold

| Hemlf§riola chapel house until 1914, when & two house yea bullt nour our present

Benlyricld church houses Home Noonomice and saith Hugh vork was added and Henly-

field » twelth grade school in the carly twenties. In the fall of 19:5 the

two story honse burrped and 5 1926 the house that we now have was bulls, a large one

story building, The school bullding is valued at 455,000 and all the pronerty to

gettherat ¥b0g000e Te now h ve an clght aonth term and soven teachers

+104000, was spent for equipment at the timcofs campletiom snd the Sypply is

cmstantly being improved, The combination stgdy bull, library contains more thas

3 ‘gme thousand books, The Home ‘conomics department and the laborctory erc well furnished,

A beaut1ou) avditorun seats £ive handred plums fur: 1shes

and water for the sbhool, On the campus thore are also a tonchesrage, and 8

The campus, the auditorium, and the library have been greatly improved by mompymade

from plays, community days, fairs, ect. ihe school hes derived much bemorit from

Colaia Projects. A We project now wider way i$ covering the building and evecting

a new teacherage,

The school now has four body bussca as a means of transportation, There is no

private transportation. The school is a Senfer Vocatiomel High 3chool, offering

extra couwrsess These are both Junior and Senior oye and girls Reserve Organe

izations which render a program every two weoks, Debating, dramatice, and music

‘constitutes these entertalmments, Zach year the school presents plays preformed

by the students.
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7. Nemes and locations of school of today

fhe History or School,

or 5 | |

During the sumer monthé l is the center of play-ground activity. In

1236, thc girls soft-ball beam won county championships Bagketball is the favort te

winter sport,

The school nas”demonstra tlon farm operated by the agriculture classes, Lenuel

training is glven in a well eq iped shop on the The Buture Formers of ‘MMerica

and 4H Club boys arc a port of vocational work, A home for the Smith hughs tecchey

has recently Beem built. Schicol ies a faculty discipline. progress

has been made this year as ever and the school forward higher efficcney

«

and greater works,

A wa AAI I
 

Information by, Hazel Wise and Mary He Wellse Of Henlyfield High Schools
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Bagk in the days Qf the red =men when the Stately Pines and lajestic Oaks, covered

the hills and valleys, of our Great Common wealth, "Center" (afterwards outivd Caesar),

was a thriving indian town, being ecntrally lolocated between Catahouda and mst Hobolochita

creeks from which thename "Center" perhaps comes seing alse on the old Soule Road

from Bay St. louls, om tie coast to to hunting grounds 15 snd around inh is now

knownas Saxterville, ‘Centerwa® also the playground of the great indians tribes that

sonnel the Surrest’s sill bunting grounis. The iret to be

here was backin the first half of the 18th century, and school has been going regular

since for the last cighty or one hundred years,

The first house was a of logs with art floori logs with legs

for benches, There were no school busses then, 80 She oilldren bad to walk to schoel

rain or shine, warm Or colds The school house was located between the church now known

as Union Baptist church, and the large oak tres dn the bend of the road that the indians

danced around. Souter was also at one time the Seat, the court-house being situate

somewhere heat what is known as the Se Bilboplace. ‘Uemter at ome time boasted of being

a high school with e charter from the State to operate. They bullt a dormitory’a little

way north of Robert i, Lee's Place (that is store), for those who lived too far to wal k,

kieewse

Long ago the teacherwho taught finished the elght grade and ws given a to teach,

> he Sams Usesarounos frou the Shat wa pi up Neve Wim Wiis Wea

BY; Phyllls Mae Davis and Mabel Lee,seventh grade students in Cassar School.

Pearl River County
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Imown as Center.’ Foplarvillewmscunimown then. There Bas been at least four

houses built of wood,

Todayin1937,theCaesar consolidatedschool is called alineschoolonaccount

of its being located on the Hancock, rearl River County lime, It is ten miles north -

east of Plcayune, The schoul groundand bullding stand adjacent to thei Caesar

~ and the uUnlom Baptist Church, all of which are on a well drained plot or land with

enough smmmnative pine and oak trees surrounding it to lend natural beauty to the spot,

It 1s the oldest school in this section Of the state,

In 1900, theschools or Super, Cleveland, and Milton were consolidated to forn

Caesar consal1dted sshool,-:

The building of contains four spacious oles rooms, a large auditoruim

and a locker room in which to keep school supplies, It is electrically lighted and

heated with five wood heaters, The present -bulldlng was erected in the year 1930, at

a cost of#1000500. The Saugus is landscaped and beautiful with shrubbery. A wide concrete

walkextends fron the win entrance to tie drive where the Zax busses load and

It has 2 small pt effecient library, consisting of eleven volumes "world Iook set”.

INFORMATION BY: Phyllis Nae Davis and Mabel “ee, seventh grade students in Ceesar School. 



Pearl River ounty

Schools of Today

Lucile Seard
Jennle
Jessie Hae Poole

Lula liae Daviseiyplste

twenty volumes book of knowledge set. el 80 numerous of adventure, fiction, eto.

A picture chart in the primary room, also eash room is well supplied with black boards,

7:0 busses transport the more aistant pupils while es many more Who res ide mearer,

Grades include primary ti clght. Ho special courses are being given at presente

The girls and boys have organised a 4-H club which thirty boys and giris take pars

in bi-monthly/

The four higher grades hase a literary society and give bi-monthly debatese The boys

and girls cach have a basket ball and base-ball teamall of whom h ve given good account

| of themselves in contest games with other schoolin the sections

 IRFOBMATION BY: Phyllis Mae Davis and label Lee, seventh grade students ofCaesar Schools

 

IRD

Schools,

Hickory Grove

Industrial

Loyel

Nicholson

Progress

Salem

Derby

Byrd Line

Buck Braneh

~ Silver Run

Thomas

Union

White Sand,

Will send in supplementary information on these schools later,
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(Ploayume Seperate ucPool District)
Plcayune Colored High School is l@cated om the iast 3ide of rlcajyume, las between

Pirst and Third Street in a well sccluded spot. Umtil recently the campus has beem Over

flooded with water, but with the careful landsoepying and building up Of the gronds it

a/

is dost favorable location in the ality.

~The building1s constructed om the two-story type bywell trainedcarpenters,hose

aim was to make it as modern and attractive as any in the state, It has been

mademore attrective by the becubisul groy paint that has been added to it. It hus modern

doors many large windows, four class rooms on the lower floor painted brown and creamy

4 1ibrery end a hall, » gong 1s placed over the dood of the High School Department thot

rings every minutes this means that each class is given this amount of time

t0 finish the recitation that has Youn assigned £5, On the ton floor is an auditorium

‘that seats about five hundred persoms. 4 large stage is erected inthe back of the

auditorium, Om eachside of the stage there are two rooas where the participants who

are acting In dramas may dress onl redress ond still be hidden from the audlence, There

is alsoa firg-escape leading fromthe top floor to the grounds The bullding is swrr- |

onded by beautiful trees, flowers end hedges, It has a walk that lads to thesteps

  



 

  

 

  

   
Lucie Seurd
Jennie

Jessie dae Poole
Lula Hae Davispiste

 

(Separate School Districts Pleayme).

 

The tollets are very sanitury aiid constructed better thon these in most Of the near-by

countless The drinking fountain is located on the sido ofthe building. The

cost of the building is approximately $8,000, The Sys hag been roughly estimnted

tocost one thousand dollars,

The 1llbrery, although very sll, is very attractive, It contains a volume of

enclpelopdeins, atlas and many Other reference booics,

411 grades from the primry to senior high cre $aught in the sohool. Special

are given in music end physical culture, These sotivities have helped the students

to continue thelr intrest in school, Theextra curricular activities add plenty of lige

$0 the school, These ares Gebatilg ahd prdgrens that are held on national hilddays,

| Tae play ground sctigitics are balket ball, base ball and tennis, iach student ls glvem

special attentionand drill in sctivitics, The teachers are in full contrel rer

the ehildren and regulate the amount of time roquired toplay each game, The students of

the sghool of last, have begun to learn that,"School is the Preparation For Lifed

Anfompationby: Lema C, Sthridee 4 student of Picayune Colored High 3¢chool
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Schools of Today

Canvesserse
bugle beard
Jennie Elland
Jessie Mae Poole
lula lac Davis<Iyplste

PIRT, RIVIR TRAINING SCHOOL COLOR:

rearl River County Training School is licated In the Central part of rearl

River County, in the town of Poplarville, which 13 the County Seat of

poard River County. It is a neatly mede building peinted red and surrounded by many

beautiful pines, that add a singe of beauty to its entire surroundings. This school was

named and foumded by Professor ie se 200d, who is still 1ts worthy and respected irincipale

The prescat buildings include a teachers home and thc schoole The approsim.te value |

of these buildings ive about 5e000, fOr sohéol buildl ngs, and 42,500, {or teacher's homes

They are the game as that 1919, with the addition of ome roatie school. The buildings

are frame type,the 3chool building consisting of six roms, Toore are four rooms zor

recitation, equipped with confortable desk's and ‘ach roon aflords two luyge

black bourds, a heater wda 90d ;box. inch roomis also eq. ipped alt six large cleve

ationg windows and shades.

One of the neatest and most attractive rooms here 1s the kitchen, it is painted

green and white inside, with small waite curtains hanging on the tiny windows, while the

floor 1s partly covered with small designed brown linoleum, Adjolning this cozy spot

1s a small pantry Just large cndough $0 hold a green und brown gubinet and a dining

tables This kitchen has been lately equipped with china-warey sllwver and kitchen utensils

by the members Of the Home Zsomomics Rass.

infomation by: Buelah Eusbend, i High School mt Student of Poplarville colored Schools

A WEa :
-—

Schools of Today

vanvesserse
Lucie Beard
Jemmie iiland
Jeasie liae Poole
Lula lac Davis-iyplst,

RIVER COUNTY TRAINING SCHOL selored)y yo ;
Poplarville Seperate sshool Districts)/

Another interesting room is the school iibrery, adjoining the High school department,

This room contains a large "Webecster's Twentieth Century and pupils engyclo-

pedia, There are eight large maps and two smal 1 globes, also numerous iutcresting books

and magizines by famous writers, Lhe approximte value is about $2500000

Pearl River Coty Training school is a Junior high schools In 1922, the high school

won abd Daring the past two years the senior high has been added, but1t

is not a fully scoredited Senior™s High Schools It lsexpected to beoome a full reted

Senior High school during the next years

courses are offered to the students of tals socal, BUCH as, Lome

Agriculture, ianuel Training and Scicmee, Students here show grea: luterest in these comses

ndare doingtheir wiaost to make this greater and better school.

Many extra currieular activities are carried on. it affordssuch pley~ground

aetivities as basketball, vollyball, and baseballs There are four clubs which ares "The

Busy Bee "ys “1lling Vorkeyr“, "iiay Flowers" and the Wight docial Clube Thesevarious,

organisations furnish great enjoyment to all studemts and have erested 2 wide interest

in school and friendship abroad,

‘Disciplinary control 1s the most important feature in this school each studsnt is

Information bys Buelsh Husband,of Poplarville colored High Schools Lr
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Schools of Today

Lucile Beard
Jennie iiland
Jessie lice Poole
Lula lac Davis-iyplst,

RIVIR COURDI TRAINING SCHOOL (colored). (Poplarville Separate Sehool District)

required to uphold cach and every law and rule of the school. Fallare to abide by the

laws of tic school means punishment, or even suspension from the By the strict

sales, the school has eredually and Sealy grown to-perfection, and each student isa

1eyal supporter of hls schools

of this school have entered straight, falladegro, Huss, sad Yew

Orlecns Colleges: Frectls and Tuskegee institutes andhoward University.

Among the oraduntos sent oul from Pearl ilver County Training School may be found, Doctors,

Teachers, ¥usiclans, llome sconomic Vocational Dress dake,

Beauticians, Cooks .rtist as well as many other professions,

Informetion bys Buelan ilusband, of roplarville Colored Schoole

 

Pi.RL QOUNDY

SCHOOLS OF

Canvesscrae
Luc ie Beard
Jennie iland
Josssie Mae roole
lala “ue Davis«Typlet,

AED PUBLIC OL (Colored)

The powland Public School is aamll school established to acoomodnte the odlofra

children of a logging camp, It is located three miles South of Savannah Sumer] about

one mile West of Gulfport and “oplarville, reed.

fhe building 60st about and is equipped With seats end teachers desks, The

© grades are taughtthrough tho eight, and their clubs consist of debatlong and Hi-Y'se

The teachers are, Lovie Lots, and Retha Henrys

INFORMATION BY; Virginia Grissom, Student of Powland Colored School,
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Lugle Beard

Jennie
Jessie Mae Poole

Lula jae Davis-Typist

CaesarColored School is located In the Southern part Of Pearl River County, om

the line of Hancock and Pearl River Counties, In a settlement which consist’ of white

people ‘anda small masber ofcolored people.

present bullding was rebuilt in the yeur oF 1936. The cost of Mts smll

| building is unknown. Hesger equipment accomnoda tes the schodl, andno

This sohool is in the Caesar White School district and is eonsidered an

or Grammer School.

Information bys Alma PF, Grant, sight Grade student of Casear Colored School.

PLARL RIVER COURTX

SCHOOLS OF 10DX

The © llowing unconsolidated negro schools are located in Pearh River Cowmty,

Allen 50ho0l-emlocated in northern part Of county and taught by irthur Mobley and lel

vina Rays

Gum Ponde=~In north-eastern purt of the county, and taught by Stella Peters,

Burnet4 School Carrier 1936-37 termtaught by sls Deel.

Camp tern taught byGussle

RebegcaPn
star 5cho0l=ee1936-37 term taught byEEA This school |is located near Lumberton,

Caesar 30h00l===This school is taugh$ by mth layfield , and is located near Ploayune, “iss,

termtaught by Aletha Acker,

hites Chapele~efuught by Bernice Hurde

New Hope ChapeleeeThis sghool is located near Henlyfield,; and 1s taught by Juanita

Harts Chpgeleesl036-37 term taught by Juke Jones,

Rowland Schoole=-taught by Lovie LOWS, and HRethax Henry,

term taught by ifs and Lennie gee Vaughn

by Young, and Viola Woung.

Information bn & pearlRiverCom 
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SCHOOLS FO TODAY

Parkers by Viola Harris

Mupphy's Camp term taught by¥i1lle fae Hair

Superintendent of Of Pearl River Comtyy
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Sehools of

 

te 8001:t10m

Host every school ia Pearl River County has its parenteleacher .

tion, ‘he arent moet with the teachers encihh month, when school problems are dice

~~ gussed, ‘here is usually a program curried out by some of the students +s ‘hrough these

mectings, teachers and parents cone in contact with each other and find new ways and

~ plans by which to the school life of the children, It also gives the parents a

better understanding of the work being dome in the schools If ak parent® should visit

the school would imow and anderstaneWunildren mores The parentcould note how

each child is Progrossings ‘heso meetings would iron out many difficulties,

~hroughthis assoslation, the welfare of the children hes and is kept in mind

| all along, and by the of the porents end tecchers more can be acoomplisheds

NJ Pelee hasdone much for the schools of this county in a financlal way ales

<here has boem an setive Peleie in Poplarville for number of st "It has used

different means of ralsing money LO by playground equipment, to furnish milk for the

underweight children, snd $0 furnishhot lunches for a numberof children under the

Wels lunch room program for 1937. i

Some of the schools do not have regular \sgoglations, but these

schools usually have getetOoegether ree’luge ¢f teachers and Hother and Daughter

as well as Father and Son Banquéts are held in some sehools, ChiekenmgpaghettlSuppers

are enjoyed byparents and toccherss Community “airs furnish a means of closer oontagt,

~ Cholr Practise in the homes brings the parents and teachers closer togothery Ball Games,

Programs, and other school activities serve to promote cooperation between &eachers end



RIVIR COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF 10DAY

The Plocayune, Parent and Teachers s88001a810m, was orgadised about 1925,nen the

Deiswas figs} armibised, Mra. Barney Whitfield and other members of the PaleAe wih

the help of Lelie donated shrubbery and planted around the school building, The

is donated one hundred dollars to the libraries in the different schools. They also

equipped the cloak room for the teacherss ul

The Peles meets onoe a month in the High School suditoruip. The meetings are well

attended, the programs by teachers and pupils are well plamed, and the papers by the members

on progran interesting, They consis: of plano solos, songs,hy Occasionaly

out town guest attend and make interesting talks, Once a year the parents are intertained

in the dingng room ofHome iconomics, where they are ‘served refreshments, by .the girls of

tint departments

Hot lunches for the school wos sponsered by tho PeTeds A comnittee was appointed to

help plan the Lunches and furnish transportations The PeTese furnished the bowls ad sppons

but the cost and workers to cook the food was vy the Pearl River county Welfare nite

The welfare unit allotes$26.00 a week for lunches, It was quite a success and meant lots

to undernourished childrens They have dinners to increase the member ship, The

room with the largest number of attending recieves the banner, which they keep

until next meeting, Conveyange ae furnished to these meetings for mothers who have no

means oftrensportatLon,

Che o1tisen-ship committee sponsered a programs Intertaining $a1ks were made on

citisen~ship, yg, Vols Ike of Poplarville, State Chairmen of Americanism, fot the

Loglong gave instructions inthe on the correct way of giving tribute to the

Natiomel Flags

INFORMATION BY: irs, Be Lele FOFmbY, ndirs, Delk,

PEARL COUNDX

SCHOOLS OF T0DAY,

Hrs. innle Chaplin was present and made an appeal t0 every ome $0 cooperate with the

aioe WePelde and save a blmemcagle displayed in tholr home, snd sfor ome

hundred percent in dental corrections They glve & ChrigtmsPagant every years

They nave anngal health round ups far the children of pre school ages Feeding

infants and chbldren is the theme, Dr, Charles J, Bloom specialist of lew Orleans, comes

out and examines tho children, The active woodissworkers got out and encourage

mothers to bring thelr children, they have accopplished lots.

In 1933-34 Shipy they sponsored hot lunches gor andernourished children finmoed

and i
by Ze Le bus thhy also provided sufficient supplementary roads for grades,

A bisthday offering was sent to the state In Order that history of the local

could be included in the state

lirse Ross the President told of the Silver innive:sary Of and urged ald members

to Pa.y So the Picayune Association oould nave a chance of getiing placed on the State

Honor roll, They also spun school “lunch gardens,

We ¥y Bond State superintendent of in 1934, saldhe visited two schools, one

in ploayune, and the other at Indianola that would well serve as models for

cleanliness for the reat of the state,

Leb, 2yler wis president in 1936-36, lirs, Gene Graves ds Hw, November,

1938, Urs belly publicity chairman, Character bullding in the home is the theme,

GQ home and school responsibility. parents’ pars in Xducation is for sobruary, -®

and they are going to get un out town speaker,

INFORMATION BY: Mrss Be WhitfleldyLeF, Formby, and Mrs, Dolk, 



RIVIR COUNTY

SCHOOLS OF ODAY,

The Ploayune, Parent and Poachers lation, was orgadized about 1925,OMpen the

BeBe was five} lirs, Barney iihitfield and other members of the Bale wih

the help of Lelie Formby, donated shrubbery and planted around the school building, The

Pele is donated one hundred dollars to the 1tbreries in the different schools, They also

equippedthe cloak room for the teacherss

The Poly meets one a month in the gh School The mootngs are well

attended, the programs byteachers and pupilsare well plamed, and the papers by the members

on program Interesting. They consist of plano solos, songs, ToyBe_eagionaly

out town guest attend and make interesting talks, Once a year theparents are iatortatned

in the dingng room of Home Iconomics, where they are served refreshments, by the girls of

that dopsrinsate |

- Hot lunches for the school was sponsered by the PTAs A committee was appointed to

help plan the ‘lunches and furnish transportations The Puede furnianed the bowls md sppPons

but thecost end workersto 000k the £00d was by the Pearl River County Welfare unity

The welfare anit alloted$26.00 a week for lunches. it was quite a success and mcent lots

to undernourished childrens They have dnbzeve dinners to incresse the member ship, The

room with the largest number of mothers attending recieves the banner, which they 1200p

until next meeting, Gonveyange avo furnished to these meetings for mothers who have no

meens of transportatLon,

Zhe citisen~ahlip sponsered a program, mmtalks were made on

 oitizsen~ship, kre. Voie Ike of Poplarville, State Chairman of Americanism, fot the Que

Legiong gave instructions the on the correct way of giving tribute to the

Natiomel Flags a

lirs, Dolk,INFORMATION BYs irs, Be WAILfiolde Lela Formby,and

PEARL RIVER COURDX

SCHOOLS OJ 20DA YX,

&

HrSe inne Chapin was present and made an appeal t0 every ome $0 cooperate with the

We leila and have a blueecagle displayed intholr home, antYael’sfor ome

hundred percent in dental correction, They give a Chrigtms Pagant every years

They have anngal health round ups far the children of pre school age, Feeding

infants and chbldren is the theme, Dr, Charles J, Bloom specialistof lew Urleans, ‘comes

out and examines the children, The active WadsmorEers get outend encourage

others to bring Sisir children, they have accoppllahed lots.

In 1933-34 Skippy Shey sponsored hot lunches for undernourished children finmoed

and
by Fe LoRehs bus thhy also provided sufficient readers for Llementery grades.

A bisthday offering was sent to the state Peles In order that history of the local

orgadlzation could be included in the state Pees,

lirse Ross the President told of the Silver .nnive:rsary of PeTo tte and urged ald maabers

to pa,y ups 50 the Picayune Assoclation could havea ‘chance of getiing placed on the 3tate

Honor roll, They also sponsored school lunch gardens,

We #¥o Bond StateSuperintendent of Lducation in 1984, sald he visited two schools, one

in Ploayune, and the Other at Indianola that would well serve as models for

cleanliness for the rest of the state,

Mrs. was president in 1935-36. lirs, Gene Gravesi” president now,

1938, irs. Delk, publicity chairman, ‘Character building in the home is the theme,

Q home and school responsibility. ‘parents’ part in is subjuat tor rebruary, ww

and they are going to get un out town speaker,

INPCRMATION BY: Mrs, Be Whitfield, LeN, Formby, and irs, Dolk, 
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INFORMATION BY; Urs, Blarney Whitfield, Formby, and lws, Delk, 1. TeKs BOggan,
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be Faculty meetings.

After the schools of the county consolldaved, and faculties of teachers were

employed in the schools, there had to be some system of organization of the teachers. So a
 

faculty meetings were Organized to furnish a systematic plan by which tho school problems

to be faced by the fagulty could be discussed, ‘he Principal was Jouden, and these meetings

were usuallybeld one fight or afvernoon of the week, Sometimes the problems before the

teachers required some dedating before they could be solveds

Joday these faculty meetings are continued, [here 1s no certain date for the meeting

but it ls sometimes bi-monthly, iventhough the Frincipal is considered full authority, he

always deslres the advice, respect,and of his faculty, often a perplexing

is brough before the faculty py one of the teachers, However big the difficulty

is, 1t is attacked by the entire faculty and soon Is overcome,

 

  As Belilcholson, rdmond Smith , Pearl River Coupty School Head
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schools of Today
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here are no private cafeterias gn omp count; schools, but a number of

  

the ‘80hools have Lunch Hooms,

 

‘hege lunch FOOD were in operation undey the
Relief trallony when hot lunches wore furnished needy

 

©¢hlldren free,

  

Labor for the preparation of those meals wos furnished by the

  

     

   

    

  
  

  

 

  

  

where meals are servedNow in 1937, the WJPsA, io furnishing labor for the lunch rooms/at the low
Gost of elght gents per child,‘his amount may be paid in produce oF in onshy "his project
in River County 18 w ;

 

theable supervision of lve, Verzte Sng Last year she
supervised three oonice in thls Yor lowever last year the lunches were furnished free
by tie‘aieie

it thts date PO;plarville White sehoolA Hoom hap four woriers,

and throe helpers, all of whoa are pu

ire lalie Gundy

31d by lee*hey serve ‘an averse of 136
lunches per day, ‘he “ivislon furnishes some food, and sone organisations are
furnishing lunches for undernourished children who buy |

for the
Pearl River County ‘wainingchoofocated in Poplarville Separate hoo) Disér

trict, hao three workers { lsc Jones lianager), who serve
lunches esoh day in thet school,

ory

approxi tely riety

rss Jusie lewnan, nonsper and hey two helpers serve about £1£ty
Stewart Consolidated esch days

lunches in

jagCora 3i1b0, and her co-moriereserve about fifty children each day in
Loyd Jchoole  

About one hundred children are servedtally at Steep Hollow School by
Hive. Ines ‘mith and her helper

Martha serve) apptoximtely ninetyefive lunches daily in the
Savannah
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Cafeterlase~ Continued
Molielll School 1s served approximately oone hundred twe lunches each day

by mrs, Florence Smith and helpers.
liill Creek Consolidated School has = lunch room, Derby Consolidated School serves

~~ 3 | |
avout sixty lunches, by lrs waura “mith, the managers

 

           

   
   ‘he vognty Supervisor OF the We»« 40 Lunch Rooms receives 2 salary of 0s00, the  

managers receive ; “9040 ang the helpers get 421400 per month  
    

   

 

  
  

   
  

 

lecided improvement in the school work of = number of children

bfter receiving the lunches, has been observed by the teachers. It 1s hoped that this

work will be continued in the schools under some local supervision and pluliy

of the schools had equippedroons used for Home Toonomics, which were used

as the lunch rooms. Dishes wereboughtwhere needed, sometimes by the school and on —

some occasions they wore bought by public donation, while still others furnished dishes

for their children, nm,

Prior te the I.Reie lunch rooms poslervilic had a room which was ably

handled Dy AullGandy,

"14 24 Nise PearlieJones, secretary to lunch room supervisor,

 

3, Numerous tcachers.



PEARL RIVIR COUNDY

Canvesser-

Jessle Mae Poole, SOROGLS OF TODAY

Changed living condldtions { fron the old around

era), present influences present qualifications as to

edugation and persomality.

Qualification of teacher and the difference in regard to the old boarding house era,

; who

Before and after the civil war, the teachers adee taught in paying schools were

men Of e very staunch disposition, These mon were required to be able to teach the chile

dren, or his podtion wascritised, The method used then was very different from our

present methods, The One=toaoher would have all the rosponsibilitX of teaching a whole

class room Of children and the way he maintained dicipiline wus by the old hickory switch

which was always within his reach,

Goes

¥hose seachers boarded around wi th the parents in che commmity, ‘they would stay

a cersalin lenght of time with on » family, the he would have vo move to his nexé board.

ing place, Very ofgen he round himself in mole quareers having to sleop with ome

member of the family, seldom wes he accomadated with a private room, which wag almost

out of the question tor a teacher at that time, In later years the ‘lady teacher was A40

employed 1£ she happened to be a local girl ghe could stay at Bowe und walk © and fron

~ her school, but if not a losal girl le had the sane rules as the men Seachers, Youruitg

where she could find 9plage, Sometimes the trustees would pay the board, other tires |

the parents oriomney was taken from the 16th sootion fund for thelr board,

These teachers were never allowed to be outafter dark, If they went riding wth

thelr bogefrisndin tre new horse and buggy outfit, she must be home early in the afters

noon, 411 the teachers were required to attend the church and do thelr part, The lady

teachers place in the church was tO be the the would very often have a group

of Joungesiore #8 as well as the 0ld, around the organ at nicht, singing the old religious

songs,

PIARL RIVIR

SCHOOLS OF TODAY.

In later yours the teachers were, placed in the home9% he besg fixedfm ily and glven

a private room which usually consisted of a bed, chair, and some~tlnesaf wash

stand walch held the old orockaware bowl and pitoher,

Time passcs onand we £1:1d the gradedf system being adapteds The teachers were

required to have finished the a ght~grade to be able to tenchs As tims passes we find

that there has been in the ving condition of the teachers

2, Today we havethe rural schools which are all clussed as "B" 8CLOOl8s ~ The teachers

are required to have finished at lecst the two years oo dlege and attend sumer school

or take yearly These schools are reculred to ‘hove a certain number Of teas

having their degrees the teagnor®482not oniy required to have thelr credits in

school Works but they must he ve a good personalli 80 that they in Sum ney be able to

teach the child the great necessity of being able to mix with Others.

The Sacher of today has 80 many more conveniences than the early oness The rural :

schoOl hac its teachers home fvrnished with all modern equipments Wi thin a fow steps

of tae school building, and the two town schools in Pearl River County,pla ville and

Ploayuncy which are graded "A" achools wideh means all teachers have degrees, The teachers

board out in town having the modern conveniense of tom 1ifes 0

Our present teachers are req. ired to attend the church and social affairs: They

do not havethe responsibility of mekingthe ohildren learn, they teach and if tne child

is not taught at heme the meaning of educatiém the teagher cannot make him learn at

schools moh school hes its Principal who attends to all She punishments of the db ildren,

The lady teacher has only bo send the child to him for Lom 
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Il. Private Schools and @olleges in County;

Give lkumes8, location, brief description of building, work, and
lead of buildl work and local or general 1mpore

musts deasriptiva em local or general Importance of each,
tance of cach.

. Private Schools;
1 0
1. {here is no building that is devoted to kin-

as=Colleges, including church, and jundor colleges.

a 1 ~~ dergarten alone,Frou time to time a school for this purpose has been

‘See "Pearl River Junior college” pane 7 "Do" under number 4 of PUBLIC SCHOOL SY Till in overation by a teacher who most always teaches in her hone. Thess
| : | kindergartens have been conducted in the towns of Poplarville and Picayude

or Hones= 1 and never in the rural sections, children are accepted in the oublie

schools as the age of six, or if the child becomes 8ix before Christmas

of that year,he i8 admitted, therefore, it is very important that the

"children have training ina kindergarten during the pre-school age, This

 grepares them well for entrance in public school, |

In Bay 1911 parents of the kindergarten Seheod cnildren of soplarvile

were entertained one Friday afternoon in the kindergarten #com by iiss

sontgonery, the The @00l clean room was decorated in birds,

flowers, and drawings mad e by the children, and about chile

dren took part in the songs and games, After the games they were given

each a small paper basket and envited intothe yardto Bearch for pea~

nuts, When all were found, they again formed a circle and were each sorrel

with a plate of icecream and cake,

After the refreshunents, ise Montgomery stood in the center and

touchingly bade her pupils goodbye. All understood this was the closing 0. 
of thébr little school, and Seemed reluctant to leave the eirole, where

theyhad spent 80 many happy hours.Tne scene was one of beautyand
Lee Press —- |  



Pearl River County

Schools of Today

and charm and the hanpy faces aust have been Hiss iontgomery's rich re=

ward for the patient efforts she had nut forth in their

“he parents attending were: lanier, Stevenson, Server;

lieCants, sewton, Bogette, caver, house, shamed, “arker, Gridley, Di.

and Mrs, R.F.Nimocks, and of Hattiesburg. ThoBe assisting wins

Montgomery were : iiss es Stokes, Smith, Velua and Vergie Strahan, and

Callie ieCants.

The children of the cdrcle were: Jerginie and ielen icCants,

clifford ¥elly, Liildred 3mith, “atherine loyette, Grace and Annie carr Fy

Mary Louise and Gale limmocks, Vivian Orr, dary Lily Lewton,Norman

louse, Howard lenler, liarold Carver, Harold Parker,iarience caver, lsurike

Thomas, George Stevenson, Leland Smith,and Arnoid Wilson,

‘The work done in the kindergarten thatyesr wes heartily

and applauded by the parents, and vies Montgomery, herseif a charming

gin wa ananinously succeed nerself, ier natience ani tact

with her children as well as ner couragein carrying on the Work under

many difficulties could not be appreciatedenoughby the ve vents,

Plans for the next year were discussed and all were eager for
1

the clases to continue,

1. Pree "ress, a local Dane

Pearl River County

Schools of

RAE «continued

In 1932 Miss Nellie opened a kindergarten in her home in Poplarville

fornthe benefit of the children under public school age. ince six yours is the

begloning sohool agey chlldren g whose ages range from three to six are taught In

this kindergarten, .

Miss Nellie had about eight students when she opened the school, and since

that date she has had as many as flfiecns Ilse licllie taught this class for about

three years, whem her sister, iilss Cora retired from teaching in public schools

and since has beenthe main teacher ian the kindergarten, with iiss Kellle assisting

her,

The school 1s taught in the home of the ulsses Brainerds, where one large @

room is devoted to this work, “he room is well with smallbot and ohairs,

while the windows are decorated in appropriate respective sea

sons. There qTe numerous things which would appeal to a ti child, The playground is

equipped with seasuws and swings, |

Zhe ‘tuition is 43000 per month gor child, 410400 is, ohargedwhen lunchls

~ by the teacher
furnished the child/and he stays all day. ‘he children come at nine 080100k i,k,

and stay anti twelve o'clock exseps in instances when tome probably stays

all day, |

‘he classes sre arranged so that a len o'clock recess is enjoyed by the children

wishin are served thesandwich, which they brought to school,iheir table manners

at this period are carefully supervised, zach child has a napkin With a elip clothes

pin with nis nase on it holding the napkin, There 1s a prayer time, anappresiation

of music hour,when they listenand singlittle songsy They are tanght sanitation

als0es ‘hye is a free hour which 1s spent in teaching them how t0 play and Work with

otherssfter the story hour when the teacher reads stories, there is ea restperiod,

when they all relaxfor a tne, 
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ANY OPHGR PRIV. TL SCHOOLS IN COUNDY,
wenory work is an laportant phase, :alon with drawing coloring, and cla3 model ing, LONOe

The Slay for modeling, was at rirst, bought el.owhere, but lijss soon found
that she eoulq use the clay found the home of dre Johnson in Foplarville, Peaarl River1
County,

‘hese chlldren are taught to recite in public little playsand readings, J0me

times they £0 over t0 Poplarville Junior High Jehool and 8lve a
2

in Chupels

‘he mothers are sometémes envited to un enter:alnment

Children of this school are often prepared gor second
a public school

leave, Jeachers in She lower/grades recognize a child immediately, who has h

grade work when they

had good

kKindergurten. training,

disses Cora and Nellie Brainerd have taughtin the public schools of Pearl Hiver
County fora number of years, their recent years having been spent in the services of
Poplarville 50th are excellantPrimary7 teschers, possessing a broad undere

4 TTStanding of the requirements of a young child's education, ‘he child who is fortunate: |

well prepared for his later education and trainé 4pril 8, 1937,

ing, ‘his kindergarten will continue as oneof the best to Be

enough to be under their guldancewill be

Theresa Jarwelly Superviser
+f | | Historical Research

foul 57 - Sr Pearl River County, 

1,2,and 3, ilsses Nellle and ora Brainerd,

4 » Personal knowledge, 
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3s Public School System

Pearl Liver County was not settled until after 1800,and our forefathers hud a

hard struggle to obtaln thelr meajer education. tecchers seldom were available to

obtain, Sometimes gge through the country, and would stop in =

to organize :a2 two ory three-month schools ‘he parents paid the schoolmaster at the

rate ofabout 41400 per child, and gave him board around in ihe conmunitye2

When Pearl County was established in 1890 there were very few free public

schoolsiooc:ated here, but under the leadership of = county Superintendent, schools

were soon estublished,

However, the sehool system of Pearl River county of today 48 compared with the

same systen of twentyJears ago furnishes quite a contrast when viewed from the standpet

point of education:l opportunities,

Prior to the year of 1912, there were numerous smell schools

located in the county, they usually operated tur 4a period of fiveor six months each

years These schools were dotted about over the county wherever they could be nost

conveniently located to servethe bestintercetsof the sparsely settled rural

ulation of the county, | >

‘hey were in most instances of an inferior typesdue to the numberof children to be

taught, or the number of grades to be taught by She one teacher,No teaching material

or equipment 1was available,It was gustomary to give instrution to any boy or girl

who wished to attend these schools without aay of gradingend olininating the

Time
Lorior ones,Zecster training atanot as it 1s8 i

3

~ Pearl River County

$19

Sehools of loday

teachers were poorly prepureds
sor many years the schools moved along in this waygiving the youth the best

possible opportunities for the preparationof thelr life's work, antl a new era in

education began to developabout the yearlolQs

‘he 3tate Legislature through the psssuge of House 5111 los 81, unde it

possible for the snaller schools to dlsbond und consolidate into largerand more

efficient schools, and provided for the transportation of the rural boys and girls

to the larger consolidated schools, where greateropportunities could be had

| 1 media ufter the passupge of this act our people beg:n to eaten thevis

vision of better educatLon:1 opportunities, thus the new era in edgcation wan brongs

about by the process of cons@lidation, Pearl River County led in this movement in

the @tate

Since the very beginning of this new era in education, Pearl River County,

through the foresight of its People, has been in the development of educatio

tional instutions. The Joard Of this count; was one of the first 1nthe tate

to take definite action in eonsolldating its schools for the purpose of obtaining
for 3

better resultaenthe tradndng of its youthy This board in its regular meeting on

July 80, 1912, afper the passage of the @onsolidation dot,created the

Progress Consolidated in Pearl River County, the first oonselidased school

in the county, and one of the first in the State,

fhe processof consolidation grew very rapidly in this ‘county, us well as

inother nr of the Statey and in a period of a veryfew years every school in the

county wos consolidated with the system organised in such a way as to Ra provide

igh ‘chool training for every boy and girl in the county,

In 1916 the General Iducation Board conceived the idea of selecting the

or and 8 "Missisaippl History" wee 516
" LL

AMMamie. in Paarl River County portant of
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most progressive county in the state from an educational standpoint for the purpose

of inougurating a model program 0feducation in keeping with the times, Kor the purpose

of making this selection , hoard See of some of our best educators of

the State vas selected to make survey of the various counties to determine the

most one in cducatione The Bord after making this surveybys unamious

1 a

vote declared pearl River County «io COUNCY OF JH 5 LZ The newprogram Was

set up to be finunced b + the foundation fund, In this program

the county was furnished with full-time Health Unit, a school known as

.ssistunt County a full-time county ericultural.gent,and e Home

.gent for both the white andcolored races. hese workerscollectively

with the regular sounty SuperiendentLt, werc known as “ihe llodel County School force”

and uBeirGlrections thiscounty made greatprogress in an educational Via Je

Since that time te full-time unis,‘and the Agricultural and tome Demonstration

 gorils have been retained as pars.of ourdues1t lonal system,

; iear after year the school sysiem has to and develop unt il

11935, we had nineteen well organized 1dated schools, eleven of which were

four-ear affiliated high sehooLs and eleven gram grade with ¢a total

‘enrollment of over four thousand pupils. all equipped with modern equipment

and sufficient libraries to meet the requirements of soth the gtate righ Sehldol

and Elementary agerediting Commissions.

The teaching force of the county 1s above the average to be found in the

rural schbols of the slate.

Eide the county. systen proper we havewo sepurite pistriots

with A grade high schools located in Picayuneand poplarvilles ihe pearl River

County Agricultural iiigh School and Junier vollege along with the ReColeColnit

in

1+ former county supertendent and personal knowledges

Bao ow. om

page four "3pnopsis”s

pearl River County

Schools of Joduy

~his Institution 1sone of Pearl River County's preatest assetslt furnishes sraining

e.ch year Lor apprezinately three hundrodBias and boys at the very mininus cost to

thelrparents. ‘he Jyoush41 this count; and adjoining count les have anopportunity of

of reselvingat lea58 two years of college traning that is scosptable at any of the

1
outhernInstitutdens of higher learning,

‘Since 1936, some of the schools have been re-classified for various reusons,

and now 4 in 1937 there: ure eighteen consolidated white schools, two common white

schools, and two sepur.te district white schools, line of these white schools are high
2

schools, four arc vocutional schools and two are Special consolidated schools,

| seventeen 3
> ‘here are negro schools, of which two are high schools,

a

L

i=24dGipson, a former county superintendents

2 3- Ray Formea, Pearl River CountySuperintendent of |rducation, 
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nos’ progressive county in the state fron aneducational standpoint for thepurpose

of in.ugurating 2 model of education in keeping with the times, For the purpose

of making this seleotion aboard consisting of some of our best educators of

the State was selected to make u survey of the yarious counties to determine the

nest progressive one in education. The Bo rd nfier maxing this

3

vote declured Pearl River County ll MODIL COUNIY OF JH Sri, The new program was

innedictely set up to be financed uy whe Rockfellow Foundation fund, In thisprogram

the county was furnished with a full-time Health Unit, a jehool known as

County superintendent, a full-time county gricultural @ Home

penonstration igent for both the white and colored races. ''hese workers collectively

with the regularcounty supexiendent, were. known as “The County School Force"

and under their directions tils county made great progress in an educatlonal via.

Since that time the full-lime Health unit, and the igriculturesl and ome Demonstration

gents have been retained as pars of our educational system,

iear aiter year ine school system has continued to grow and develop until

1935, we had nineteen well organized . consolidated schools, eleven of which were

four-ear affiliated high and eleven grammy grade sohools, With a total

enrollment of over four thousand pupils, all equipped with modern equipment

and sufficient libraries to meet the requirements ofpoth the State nigh Schldol

and xlementary scoreditingCommissions.

The seaching force of the county is above the average to be found inthe

rural schdols of the state.

i$ide frou (je countysystem proper we have (wo Districts

with A grade high schools located in Picayune and Poplarville, ihe Pearl Rlver

County Agricultural High 8chool and Junier gollege along with the

le {oJ.Gipson, former ogunty supertendent and personal knowledges

wo
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orf :

-his Institution 1s one of Pearl River Countd's grectest assets It furnishes training

e.ch year for approxinetely three hundred girls snd boys at the very mininua cost to

thelr purents, ‘he youth df this count; and udjoining comntles have an opportunity of

3f roecelving © least two yeurs of college tradndng that 1s acceptalile atl any ofthe

Juthern Institutdens of higher veiling

dince 1936, some of the. 80hools have been re-classified forvarious reasons,

and now , in 1937 there are elghtecn consolidated white schools, two common white

schools, and two sepur.te district white schools, line of these white schools are hi
 

schools, four arc vocutional schools and two are special consolidated schools,

seventeen 3
‘here are ! negro schools, of which two are high schools,

L Co

l= a former county superintendent,

2% 3- RayFormea, Pearl River County Superintendent of iducationm, 
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~The population of Pearl River County in 1890, the year it was organized,

was 2,957 all tos, Boat one, ( 1nc1uding Poplarville) 568; Beat two, 853;

Beat three, 705; Beat four 263; and Beat five, 568. At the time Poplarville

was chosen asthe County Seat of Pearl River County it had tion of 232.

2

The Population of the in 1900 was a total of 64697, This included

4904 whit cs and 1,793 negroes. The population in 1906 was 10,000 even after

tad segeded fron the comty. m 1920 the total population was

15,468, of this nwsber 11,220 were whites and 4,248, negroes, Percent, native

whites 72 per cent, foreigh born white 0.5% and 27.5% negroes. This big increase

in population was due to the fact that 50 mamy saw mills were at that time in

operatton in the county, Lany of these people moved away after a number of saw=

mills closed down, Pearl River County has a populatlon of 19,405, in 1950; of

this numer 10,055 were males and 9,350, femalos. White malos 74396 and white

6,860. Negro males 2,659 and Ere foules 24490. This gave a total of

© 14,256 whites end 5,149 negroes. ;

The United States Burcan of Census for 1930 showed Pearl River County with

2,7 people under five years of ages 2,428 from five to nine; 2,074 fram ten

$0 fourteen; 2,078 fron £iftemn to nineteen; 2,120 from twenty to twenty-four;

1,786 from twenty-five to twenty-nine; 1,377 from thirty to thirty-four; 2,213

from thirty-fivetoforty-four; 1,811 from forty=£ive to fifty-fowrs; 840 from

to sixty-four; 389 from sixty-five to seventyfouwrs 173 from goventy.

| Ba
£ive and over. Unimom 9% Total rural populationws170% Total poplation

NeuesuftheSunk,MEBsn
SitusCuntSutonSayersoF porn of Gone SO 105

Sable 2 of invenComin Soper Sar Waalaippt.

  

depression,
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( Colored Schools)

in 1930 of percent mative whites was 73,2 per ecnte Harel born white 0.20;
1

negro 26, Efe In 1930 there were a7 freien torn white poppies in the county.

of this number seven were born in mgland, one in Scotland, one in Tortthern

| Ireland, one in Sweeden, thee in Denmark, one in France, seven in Germanys ore

in Poland, one in Austria, theee in Italy, eight in Palestine and Syria,eight In

Canada and five in others, s

Below in given the population of the county for 1930 bybeats.

Beat Total population ~ White | Male Female

1,867 1,506 361 969 898

2,807 © 1,860 947 1,63 1,276

T7576 5,386 2,189 3901 3,674

3066 ro 2669 D7 1,616 1,460

The population of Poplarville, pearl River County for 19350 was as follows:a

Total population ale Female ~ White  Kegro
1,496 704 794 1,138 360

The populat lon has inoreased in he townof Poplazville of the

2

Picayune has a populstion in 1934 of 5,473, of this number 3,003are White md

2,470 negroes,

1, 2% &3, Mississippi Census Report
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Pearl River County hos had a number of negro tants long before it

became a county. We tmathe negroes played Shoir usual importmt mole as

slaves with the farmer long before the Civil Vir. Whey Served £atbiiruily wid

some even stayed on with their masters after the war between tio States. One

old faithful negro Slave belonging to “poplar” Jin Smith was allow:d members:ip

in Juniper Grove Chureh. Henry Re who was reamed after his master says he

is 104 years of ages He is now enjoying good health ani lives In the southern end

of she sount neay Nicholson, lijss, He says slavery times were best of all, for

he alwayshad sone onetolook to for Pod and medicine, and now he is 0ld and he

| has no “white marge” to gare for him, The negro is very essential to Pearl River

Coun ty, often working for a lower wage than the shir rages would They are pesge-

able and humble, never disturbing unless it is among themsclves. They respect the

white men end never attempt to yinee themselves on equal basis with nine "hoy

nappyand well

Cl WHADTHIY i Vi Lhe negro formerly worked as slaves, Ame men assisting

with the farms and stock raising and the women with the cooking. They, also, did

the general house work as well as helping with the children, When the early indus

tries of saw-pilling and naval stores opened they were employed in this YORK They

gold be found in every phase of logging and lunbering. The biggest industry for the

negroes was in the turpentine business, Their songs could be heard over the hills

in the Pine fopst of this county as they dipped thousands of barrels of Serpentine

to the Fhythm of their humming A dog wood tree could often be scen with dinner on

mils hanging all over tle branches, Theylived in humble quarters and overy

1. Interviews with numerous old people. Also, an old slave, Hemzy
2 Solomon Smith, som of Poplar Jim Smiths

iy 1 £3 3 Bre BF
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turpentine and logging camp hod its own quarters. Then therewere the negro

quarters in toms, The rallroad section Fovensa's grows are alwys mostly negroes,

fhe railroad negroes make good Homeyand usually are considered a little above the

average negro, Se we see the negro as having accomplished notnlng ster than labore

ing for his nunble until recently,

LDUGTTIONALLY The early educational facilities for the were every poor,

+ |
In 1901 the countyy provided negro public schools at the following places; lope

Chapel, taugit VF Ay Pe armstrong for 13.00 per monthg White Sand taught b. Ee he

Lenry at #18.00 per montig orvishurg taught by L. Is Daniels at $1400 per mor. th and

nou taught by lulda Howard at #1700 per months LOSt of the were tought in

he churches at the tine. ?.e Poarl River County Iraining School for the negro at

Popieviile, iissy, was organized under the adninistration of the present Principal,

Le de Todds It consisted of cores of land nd a fiveroom bulldings

Later an Sign roomteacher's home was erected, and at a still later dateanolher

¢clags room wasadded to the achool building, In 1922, the high school dopartnent

was addeds Gredmtes of tie school hve entered ilcorn, Straight, Zalladegro, Rust

and New orleans Colleges; Prentiss and Tuskegee institubes and Howard University.

song the Graduates sent out from Pearl River County School may be found

doctors, teachers, rmsiclans, Home mstractors, ional Agrisultarist,

dress makers, Veauialam, cooks, farmors, artist, ¢lesctricians as well as many Other

mr

lo Records in the Office of the County of sducation,
2s 4s As Todd, President of Poarl River County Treining School.
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Below 1s a list of colored principals in the Schools of pearl River

County

sithHebley sllen School

Stella Peters Gum rond

Ie Ls Deer Burnctt

Gussic Byrd Mollurphy's Camp

Rebogoa Greene Star

Ruth Mayfield Caesar

Aletha Acker  leVelll

Juanita Washington NewHope Chapel

do Ta Jones Hart's Chapel

Lovie Lott ~~ Rowland :

Bernice Hurd White's Chapel

a Te Alfred Carriere

KE. 7s Young |

Parker's Chapel

Ge VW, Warren ~~ Picayune

Ae Ae TOAd Pearl River Training School, Poplarville

1. Office of Superintendent of Lducation
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ly,as Teaghors, etc,

The education £ tho negro in Pearl River County has formerly been sadly

neglected, Since the establishmentofthepearlRiverCountyTrainingSchool

in 1919 rapid progress has been made along oducational lines, Under the|

able leadership and christian influence of he le Todd, this school is teaching

the young negro to strive for higher ideals, They mve a good school building

and teaghor?'s home, : |

| Picayunc,alo, has a High School for negroes. Ge We Warren is its very

‘efficientprincipalmd he isdoingmachinan educational way for the nogroes

in that locality. Poplarville and Bigs Schools are afr with the

negro colleges, |

There are stove teacher negro schools in the apd eleven one teacher

schools, This gives the caunty a total of nineteen schools for the negro hich

requiresthe services of t hiry=three teachers, Host of these teachers are natives

of the coum

Prater} ‘Organizations ave laine a good part in the edugation of the negro

citizens of Pearl River County. Some of the organisations are; ‘Masons, odd Fellows,

ginghts of Pythias, Woodman of the World md Gideons. They also have thelr Women's

auxiliartos, Some of these leaders are; Cloero loody; ¥. Ml. Raine, Le A Brown and

he ohuren plays an part in tho lives of the necrooltisess, In

‘every comninity at least one negro church ean be found, In Poplarville, Jerry il.

and Liemle Reine, Alex Brown and Lillle J. Coleman fowrofthe county's earliest negro

settlers organised and esteblished the Trimmph Baptist Church. A few gears later they

I tis promotionof the Missionary baptist AssociationofPerl River County,

Whar feligiom withinthe©myares Bove JuRa Jones,pastor,Sessherand
 

re 
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farmer; lev,DeC. Chapman,ministerandfarmers“RevsI leDeer;minister and

hers Rev. le Winston, pastor and president of Sunday School Conventions

Anna Ben dors usiness woran and Reve, 3. As Byrd, poster; Deacon Le Be

Bowden,Churchmanandchareoaldealer“Rev,TheonJackso
n, minister; Reve Tom Hart,

of Baptist ‘ssociation of pearl River County

Phe influene of tic schools and clarches is strongly recognized, The progress

In tie of the education of the negro in Pearl River County makes the out-

look for a mOoX self sustaining and self roliant race, leretofore they mve looked

mainly to the white race for loyal

(Infomation glven by fe fe Todd, Presiden of pearl RiverSomty

School)

For; Oma Smith, Supervisor,
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“irs. Ld Henley, an aged citizen.Ja DeLoach smith,
By

Coun13 vax ns a : : : "fm :
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for these reasons, namely, mild climate

variety of soils.

The principal cros in Pgarl diver are: eorn,edt st ®

cowpeas, velvet boanm, neanuts, potatoes, sweet potatoes, tobacco,

rice, aot

muda and

ton, sugar sorghum, chufus sand hay. Bor-
%Garpet grasses are used for pastuza. Sub ;is being grom

1
Go

successfully at South !doeissippi Bxperinent Station at Poplarvil3

de Dr. J.C. Robert, Superintendent of South Miss. Lxperiment Station.
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about twenty 7allon

-20ils produce the

superior to tha!
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yom Boge
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harva236d

-00 agrees and averazed shout 144 gallons

4

ne «8 much

produce

eald that Paarl County
dh

|.

in the world . This quality

ooh on the neavyalluvial soils

hase a huge cane nlentation, which produces

B® -y es WA : EY = :8 of ayrup each year. ils syrup is famous far

delicious flsvor, dus partly te his system of re=-

lining. another large plantation ie that of the hester Prothers,
:

near Poplarville.

1 and 2. S011 Survey of earl River County.
Je Weekly Democrat, Dseocmber 19, 1935.
4¢ 501d surveyof ~earl liver County.
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“#hieh 4,000

v23,000 contributes by Yorks Prosrass

has a of 2000 »allona nay day

toll basis. IT will be placed under the

County Cooperative 48aboiation, Which

iney have selected the following men to us

“els Bass, President
Handell Lester, Vice ‘resident
John Starkey, Secretary od

|
John 5. Landrum

0 id dhe igekly:Democrat, 19th, 1936.
Jo's Jurrell

~s lr. Bill dleming, aroject
Geile amucker

a d “he Himes Pleayune a Now Orleuns dadly paper.
Rehe luter
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sually sll that couldbe desired. Duringthoyear 1935 there

ed66,000 bushels of potatoes harvested in fesrl conn ty.

S0il survey of Pearl Liver County.
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a net return of over 36 ner acre at »p 2 Tn 1916

rice produced a yield of 44 bushels per acre.
are. A

~Chufas, fx grownin PesrlRiverCounty chieflyior

Soil Survey of Jearl Liver County. 
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le-ixtonaion Bulletin Noe. 64 - : nea SH |Ee Puge 9-Soil Survey of Pee Rive | le Jenn land,Selirs. Hare Joey Smit tho has uaed spinning wheel to mouse a potatoes inthe old time way.

re, ce Frese Brutus Bilbo, his granduughter.
Breland.

le Bilan he often saw her father Jim O 2iland dank his
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¢ out right on and theguestwould help,
'he cotton was placed in front of the open fire 80 that it would

up and the seed would come ont easily, Zach member.of the family

separate fromtheseed hisshare of lint before he went to
nly enough wag planted fo me consumption to make beds,

quilts and cloth for their clothese, sheets ond spreads. The last
men inthe county to wear home made clothes re Uncle iat and Prank
Davis.

1, M.D. Tate, SxSheriff, Picayune, Mississippd.Ze Teds Moarthur and Unole al Burge, Ficayunes
Se Aunt Mary Hartman, an old cltizen.
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PBARL RIVIR COUNTY"

liodern Hothods.

Our methods of cotton growing today differ quite a lot from

those of our forefuthers.

The South Missi ssippi branch Axperiment Station has experimented

11th numerous varieties of cotton grown under different conditions,

48 soils, fertilizers and cultivation.

The resu is of these experiments have been that the people use

the croper fertilizer for the different types of soils So today,

instead of penning a bunen of sock on a piece of ground for a few

months to fertilise the soil enough to plant cottonthe farmerbuys

and outsthe 2YODsox amount of needed kind of fertiliser. He has

departed irom the old custon of planting his cotton where it will

rob all the fertilizer it happens to find available to ‘absorb, but

is ueing the improved method.

~The farmers have also improved their methods of cultivation.

They are not using the old slow ox to draw the plow, but mules and

horses as well as the improved machinery are being used. Tractors

are even used to prepare the soll well. Thisis a quicker and more

thorough plan and enables the farmer to grow more cotton.matexixx

Instead of the old way of rolling cotton seeds in sand and then

dropping them by hand, the farmersnow use cotton “his

saves time and labor.

Cotton chopping was formerly done mostly by of the

family unless the farmer happened to own slaves. They had small

patches and in those days only used the lint, therefore it wasn't
profitable to hire cotton choppers. But today the farmer drives into

the negro quarters and gets a truck load of negroes, puts them in his
big cotton fields and ina few days the task is done.

Information. KeLe Meador, Picayune, Missisoippi.

  

 mDEARY,RIVER county”

Cotton pieking time is about the same as cotton"chopping".
13 it 18 a small field owned by a big family, the members of the
family somo times pick it, but usually a number of negroes pick is

by hand and are paid at the rate of 75 sents per hundred pounds and
are given their dinner. sometimes they pick 150 pounds per da i

\8 I have sald the old variety of cotton was difficult to pick,
but laterthe countty grew a new variety of cotton that was not as
hard to picks The Mextoan cotton seed is said to have come from
i6xico into “iesissippl, The cottangroversinthecomtynoware
careful to gelsot a variety (of whieh there are numerous ones avail
able) which is longer staple. This nakes much sasier and
faster,

In 1908 the boll weevil sppeared. It punctured the dd.
caused it to fall off, The farmers Were desperate and loteof them
stopped planting cotton al together. Later they foundthat by plant-
ing & variety that would *ipen early theycould combat the boll
weevil, and this year more cotton iwas planted and brought a: bostar

2price, and no doubt more will be planted next year.

1. NoidBammets, a negro woman cotton picker.Be S.C, Thigpen, President of Chamber of Commerce, Picayune$

  



"pIARL RIVIR COUNTY"

The cotton growers of today vould never think of ploking the

seed from the 1int by hand. The first gins operated here were

quite different from those of today. In the atticof the old Jim

Wheat home on Pearl River is an old spinning Genny which was opesated

 

“inpreCivil War daysbyhandandwouldgincottonandspinitinto

thread.

The county now boosts three gins, one at Picayune and two in

Poplarville, The oldest gin in ‘Poplarville was run by steam but is

now operated by eleotrioity. It ie owned by Mississippi Utilities.

The newest ginvas built in 1956 and is located near the new syrup
  

plant. Itis a $1600 ginto be owned and operat od by a group of

operatédve farmers, chartered as Pearl River County maa The

property on which it is located was donated by Senator Theodore Bilbo.

It is a one story construction, size 3.70 gin stand, with a capacity

of about 3000 bales of cotton a season. It uses crude oil as a fuel.

The first officers for this group are as follows: Randall Rester,

President, John Starkey, Vice President, E«Tes Poole, Secretary-Treas-

urer. Directors are Randall Rester, John Starkey, Jods Bilbo, CeQe

Hartsog, Ace Smith, Ads Dedeaux and Carl Bass.

The new cotton gin has already been in operation. (December 1936)

1. The Times Pleayune, July 22, 1936. 
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"DIARL RIVER COUNTY"

  

Another major change in methods of using cotton is the utile

ization of all ite »roduots.

 

   The stalks were fermerly burned, now they are out up with im-

    
  

pro
 

turn bask to the 8011 a nortion of that which they derived from the

soil.

 

    

   

     

   

  

  

The lint is used in more ways than formerly. It is not used at
home to spin and weave into clothing but most of it is sold for cash Lo

with which to improve farm life in more ways ‘than clothing alone. A
   

good supply isnsed to make into lovely and useful quilts, whilenice

 

clean mattresses are also mde here in the county to take the place

of the old visontortsbie/mad » hay and corn shuck beds. The seed

are used as food EE stock and sold to market to be made into feeds,
fertiliser or oil. They are not burned and destroyed a8 they were

years Ago. I have heard it predicted that cotion would be used as

a binder in road building, a modern method and would be twenty-five
cents per pound.

  



 

= "PEARL RIVER COUNTY"
111. Cotton.

Qe Aporoximie.saa rield in County.

AB already stated the approximete anmial yield ot cotton has

inoreases and decreases, due to certain conditions, Following is a
1

_ tableof yields for Pearl River Countye

Year Acres Bales
1889 59 367
189% 4)2 166
1900 418 194
1909 2899 p33
1910 2399 9385
1920 £160 11

Frofessor 2,B. Perris, formerly of the South Mississippi Branch

 Experiment Station, Poplarville, hasconsistently been able to make

a bale to the acre and boys in the cotton clubs have grown rch more

than this. Mr. Ferris, consideredthis land equal to any in the
"South for the production of cotton and statted that he had seen yields

of three bales to the acre on Pearl River County soils

. 4nd notwithstanding the facet thatcotton could dean

grown in the county, its cultivation had not reached 8 very great

extent prior to 1929. Only from 800 to 1200 bales were grown in Peal
3

River County, 8achyear. : Hg
showed 4

A report on cotton dn 1918.a yield per acre of one-quarter
to three-quarters of a baleper acre, under favorable eondisions.

3 Soil Burvey of Pearl River County, page 1l.
2 History of Pearl River County, by6.J. Everett.Page 86.
Se Mr. 3.H. Barringer, Manager of Gin Company, Poplarville.
4. Page 28, Soil Survey of Pearl River County.

 

| variety cottonstill yielded nearthetopwithtwentyoddvarieties

countyand the acreage being devoted to thie crop is being Tap-

+ RIVIR COUNTY"

The year1023 was reputed to be an unusually wet season, yet

one-half bale of cotton per acre was nade at the South }4 seiesippd

branes Sxperiment Station, at Poplarville, |

Where twenty Or MOYe varieties were planted for a variety test

the yleld under exactly the same circumstances varied from 886 pounds

per acre with one variety to 255 pounds with another variety. This

shows how important 1t isin a wet season to use a quiek maturing

variety. In 1924 when the seasons were dry throughont the yearx

Cottonisthe next most important farm crop producedin Pearl

\

idly increased. A report from the County Agricultural igent, Mr.
inte, that the precentage inerease in cotton acreage for 1985, over
1924 was approximately 150 percent, and it was hoped that thie in-
0roase would continueas the farmers learned nore and mere how te
grow cotton by proper cultural methods and liberal fertilization,
However, 1924 conld not be accepted as a criticism for it was one of
h

3
the driestyears recorded at the South ixperiment Station
since 1902, |

the report on cotton for 1930 from the South Mississippi Exper-
iment Station, shows that they ginned 31bales of cotton from approx~
imately 40 acres of land, which for the unfavorable season was ocon-
sidered a fair yield. The drought in this section was almost £x
dmprecedented thegrowing period of this oxop,
most unfavorable,

the season being

l.Free Press - January 8, 1928. |
Perris~ in Pree Press January 8, 1928.

3:Anmsl Report of SouthR Bxperinent Station -1930. | 
.



"PEARL RIVAR COUNTY"

The s¥ezags results from four;years work of ao variety of

cotton grown on an acre at the South ssippd Branch Experiment

Station, at Poplarville, is as follows:

DePelie=10, 1932, |Pounds of lint Was 24446. Total Value 20e13| 1833 " 78340. 4 ar 71.26
1934 9 nn " 436.3 " " 72.9918356 on " 3533 | 80.96

Pounds of lint average 454.0 oe 03.83

Cotton acreage was reduced in 1933, under the plan of President
Roosevelt to raise $he market price of cotton. werereime

in cash by the Government for the cotton Shey plowed UPe
The approxinateay yield of cotton in Pearl fiver County for1985,

was 1700 bales and in 1956 the yield was 1900 bales. The average

yield of lint cotton at the present date is 250 pounds per acre and
about 700 pounds of seed cotton per acre. Chester Gipson, a 4-H.
21lub Boy of Pearl River County rai sed £290pounds of seed cotton on3
one aere of land in 1936. -

ntl Brose Ty.ation Butlin.
le Tle Sinclair, Farm Agent, Pearl River County.

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

e. Harvesting and Marketing-Cotton.
| The harvesting of cotton in Pearl River county has alwaye been

done by hand. The farmers here still follow the ola, old custom
of haut ploking, The erop is always picked over two or three times
4 yoar. The first piocking usually is donewhile the plant and its
leaves or more or less green ami the last picking is done late in

theseasen when all bolls are open, or after a killing frost. After
a boll opens and the lint is exposed it is ready for picking ad it
ie easily damaged by rains and dews and ‘storms or winds hay blow it =x
out on the ground where it is further damaged bydirt andtrash whieh
lowers the grade of cotton, and as we know the grade of the cotton
is one of the many factors which determine its value or selling price,
hence tho necessity of having as little of the leaves and small
stems gathered with the cotton a8 possible. It is true that almost

progress has been made in developing machinery for olean-
ing cotton before ginning, but relative Low gine are yet equipped
with thie cleaning machinery. It ie therefore, necessary that a8
little trash a8 possible be gathered with the seed cotton in picking,

iif the higher grades of cotton are to be secured.

Some farmers have their cotton ginned as soon as they have enough
picked to make a dale. It is said that the main reas for this is
that cotton is heavier when it ie first picked than it is after it
has been gathered for some time as it continues to dryout ana lo e
weights. i Sa

le Progressive Farmer ~Page 3.1936.
Ee Se Breland. | 



   

   

   

   
   

 

  
  

  
   
   

  
  
  

   
  

    

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

The old custom of getting the cotton to the gin was much

slower than it io today (1986) The farmes had to haul their cotton

in wagons drawn by mules or oxen and sometimes it would take all day

for a farmex to haul his wagon load of cotton to a gin. At the present

date with impro 0d transportation all over the county it is mueh

easier and quiok r for the farmer to get his cotton hauled to the gin

 

and market by truck) or in trailers drewnby cars. Some stillhaul

with horses and wagons. :

it is said that the old method of paying for ginning cotton

was to give a certain percentof it for toll and sometimes the seed

were exchanged forginning.Thesverage- charge for ginning abale

of cotton now is twenty-five cents with vile 26 for bagging and tes.

There are three cotton gins operating in Pearl River County. one

is located inPleaypne, two al Poplarville, The Farmers Cooperative

@in, at Poplarville is owned principally by the farmers of Pearl River

County. The lississi ppl Utility Company gin is oad by the Utility

people. In 1935 the most of the cotton from Pearl River County was

ginned in Bogalusa, Louisiana, on acoount ofGovernment certificates

in 1986. The Mississippi Utility Company required the certificates
and Bogalusa did not. In 1936, the Utility gin was the onlu gin in

2
Poplarville.

le Harvey, a cotton buyer. |
2. E4 Worthy, lianager, Mississippi Power Company, Poplarville.
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The lateat report of number ofbalesof cotton ginned in
Kok Roser Coil
Foplarviile for1936 up to Hovember, lat, are as follows:

The lilseiseippi Utility Company, ginned 332 bales.
The Farmers Cooperative Sonpany ginned 560 bales
The Picayune gin, ginned 560 bales |

& total of 1432 bales of cotton ginned in Pearl iver Sounty, plus
1

gome that has been ginned outside of tha county.

The farmersare realizing a much better price for their cotton

than they did in 1938-32, This year the average price is about

thirteen centsper pound. In 1931 and 1932 there Was an over pro-

duction of cotton and farmers only receivedfive and six cents per

pound for thelr cotton and in order to ral se the priceof cotton,

the Government paid the farmers to cut the acreage down so as to

decrease the amount of cotton that they had been raising in order

to make the price go up. Sometime later the farmers plowed wp lots.

of cotton to out the yield, the Government paid the farmers cash

for the cotton that was plowed oe

In 1938, most of the cottonraised in Pearl River County, waswas

‘sold to Joha lM. Parker, eotton buyers in few Orleans. In 1936, we

have twolocal buyers in Poplarville, The Rawls Company and JoHe

» 8 meXohant and ex-farmers ¢ & R, Stores and She Picayuneg
pply tT Picayune, have each bought about two hundsed and
oS bales of cotton, and about ons hundred balesa
been carried to New Orleans and sold to John M. Parker Company,

le £4 Worthy, J.H. Harvey, a Cotton buyer and Todo Rawle. Mr,
DuPont, Manager of the Picayune gin.

Re Ed Worthy,
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A little com and oats were planted to feed the work horses,
and Later the lambs were turned on the green oats. bvers leaf was

 

0 was yy own in a Vé BSE h p!p rom the 00 i and ed into bundles Zor * All acorn

c Xi a 1 {0 ed tf Iti

our first white settlers came after 1800. although it was only gr avn

“as a food for themselves. ‘they had no stock, therefore they needed

stalks ana vines were burned, Cowpeas were planted with the corn and
 whilegreenand -sone were allowed to 8tey on the vine untildry and were then picked for winter food for the family, while the

no forage orops.
:

vines were for hay. Peanuts ware grown for the family toWhen our first white setilers came they grew corn as
|

eat, boiled or roasted.9 yy vere made from corn :
:

| § 15 fas grite, and hominy vere ma
; is A

we

their principal bread. Neal, 3 ’ ty,
Corn and forage crops play a different role todays Por several

BNR ~%e In

;
:

watermills being used to orv
a an wa

in a very crude manner,

JEaY¥s ¢orn was the aaron of Pearl River Gomnty, Toda COW

lways been popular and will remain $0 be 80. Formerly
= >

Ys

8ars have alwaysbeen popular andw re NEE
peas, Velvet beans, and cther 1 ervrnes are planted ith corn to be

RCE I a nine t4 &: } Yous
3 : de Today i% 1g cooked in numer

it was roasted, holiled or fried. Daa) |
used ior feed for stock as well asa 8011 builder. Corn is still

conn with other foods.ways and in combinatl

used ag a food, but not so extensively 88 in former Tears. There is
Rayford Jeff, an old ninty-six Joarold Civili War slave, |

~ & hammer mill here in Poplarville, that crushes corn and beans inte
md that too much itells usthat we do not eat enough corn pone, ¢

8 fine feed for sattle. Comm is fed to poultry in whole gyaines as

. “ ory = & 3 a
;

| ai al years ago bisenit was sarveflour is causing ill health. Sever |
Well u3 chopa. It 1s fed to hogs, and it is said thet corn-fed hogs

on Sunday mornings only. Now cornbread would be unthinkable served

with other than vegetables or milk. Our Grangmotherr still make

meal gruel for a sick Persone. Thay tell us when they made hominy

make a better flavorsd mast.

For awhile peopla py bought a great deal of ney and other| stuff,but now the farmers are growing a great perocemt of shotslong ago Shey used oak ashes, but later used soda to tender the corn
ewn feedstuffs which they find as good and more fconomical, Vastes

kernals.

from corn and forage erops Bre not burned as they were Jears ago, bus
These eerily settlers were enga ed in stock raising, butof

are out up with modern machinery and plowed wider whers they decay

92. i’ them, Their living was obtainedvery little home grown feed was giver’ heir ng ve and legumes return fertility to the 8cils Bven a corn etalk returns

i ie the swamps,from the natural pasture of grasses =nd tender plants in PS, something £0. tha soil.
Theswampswere full of canebrakes which furnished winter forage for

the cattle. The wealth of the long leaf pine furnished mass for the

hogs. It was not necessary to grow feed for the big hares ¢of®

They gathered Sher food from the woods. 



: So mame a LOATHNr EeRIVER COUNTYOo aba Jas B ddden

5.8 4AW oa a hex,~ The Soil Survey of Pearl River County gives us the

ing table foracreage production of corn in Pearl

1899 1909
Leres sushelds Agren

eT, ILE 0,394 60,450 5,899

rin wg 9 a ~ Po ee bardiag served two

builder.

f oll ow-

*5 yrve
UL) ®

The stationa% Poplarville gives us a La

sultag of AVOTags Lelds of dlffesrant

£8 wep
NE A

3 4 ile

Hastings
Laguma
Mexican June
Jaymaster be
Yellow Lent, Ferguson
Golden Dent |

1. Bulletin 274 for 1929.

"PESARL RIVER

be Approximate annual yield in County.

Com production is determined by the acreage planted and by
the yield per acre. It has been shown by the Miselsel ppl Eranch
Experiment Stationthat the yield of corn maybe materially in-
creased Pirst by selecting of the best land suited to corn; second

thirdby the use of improved seed of adapted varieties;/sichixt, early
planting; fourth the use of fertilizers, especially nitrogen; fifth
use of legumes; and sixth clean cultivationd

Some of ths leading varieties which are very much used in the
county are: Hastings, prolifie, cocke!8 prolific+ Mosby, golden
dont and Jarvis.

For late planting, that is aftor May, 15th, Lacums
and other Mexican June “trains ars recommended, Thepe Yariesies

Regardless of the corn is planted early or late the
seed bed should be well prepared, One of the secrets of havinga
good crop ofcorn is to keep it well cultivated at all times,

The planting of improved seed of adapted varieties offer
farmers aneeonomical means of inereasing their yield of corn. Resultsof comm varietytests conducted at the State and Branch Experiment
Stations show a wide variation between the yields of the highest and
the lowest productive varieties. Invariety tants condusted a} Pop~larville the difference was 7.1 bushels Per acre.

l. Leaflet No.2 Corn Production in Mississippi 1935.2. Bxlensien leaflet Yo.3, South Experiment¥ Stations

   



PEARL REY.BCCouNIY®

Li] Van CouNZY"Aversge yield ofcorn varieties for 1932-35-34 and36, in
|

¥r. Purvis Bull, made an experiment with en irrigated plot
fearl River Jounty are as follows:

~ae ne of land. He planted corn en thle spot and made twice as mash corn
Golden Dent. average 55.8”"n :College Y-4 Oh «3 onthis ashe did on other plots the wame size. lie measured a
Hastings Prolifie  " 34.0
College 47 OZ i stalk of com one night at 10 o'clook, and the nex morning at
Jellicorse OL ed |
Gollere Bed = 31l«8 : : ; G6 olcloek ho it again and it had growm three inches in thatSelden 2rolific | 318
'osby Roodxuff Ole period of timm. le made seventy-five bushels of corn on one acre.
Marchetti Yellow ~~" 312
Mosby Delta 1! 50 9
Lagna : I3Paymaster | 30.8

the umount of feed an animal heeds in a year varies to some extent
Jarvis | oad :
Cooke's Pro.itation £940 “nd dspends upon such things as the kind of werk the animal does,
Mosby Station 8D «dB
Yael low Dent on 23.8 = | age of the ‘animal .

acgording to tha results of surveys and feeding experiment,

and amount af and quality of hay avi pasturage.
ut requirement 8 on an average are about threes to fonr bushels per

Approximate annual yield of zorn from Farm Census report far person,
imu, P6Y Gach mule or horse, fifteen bushels per

Pearl River County zives us the follwing table;
i

| on 108, twenty dushsls nex Gal ry sow, and ons hushel for emeh 1aaying
1930« 11,002 Acres, 184,082 bushals of eorn. In 1936, 15,230 acres te 3 i |

| | ; |
0 vaing these amounts as the basie together with the Jyield of

and 184,863 bushels of corn. | ae : | | = |
(GOper acre, individual farmers mey easily calculate the amount of

the average produaati on per 7rar based on the lust five years
corn needed and the acreage thal should be planted to supply+ the

yield in corm proved from 1932 to 1936 to be 1g, 800 bushels per
|&

| form and home. The production 0X corn on this tb
5 - , 3 Ln

2 : :
year The yield in corn in 1936 was reduced about one-third on | a x Ai

Fears yi county in
better £08d and more siilcient WOTrK stock and the on of more

count of ths drouth throughout the/earily and late summer. However, o TA

ac

milk and butter, more POXE and sausage, more chickens and for
some Club Boye, viz. Luther Harrell, pIroduced 60 bushels, ZToxey

farm families and the expenditure of less money for faed.

ais would mean

smith, 62 bushels, L.3. smith, ol bushels and Hele Smith, OFZ bushels4

of sorn per acre.

| ls Purvig Hall.
oo

£¢ Corn Production Leaflet-1936 No2. Page 3,1.,Bxtension Leaflet, Corn Froduction in lisslssippie

Seles Sinelair, County Faxm igant,

  



"ELAR OiNTL"

and How I

Gorn grown in Yearl County is used for local OnSUmD=

tion. I a farmer grows nora than hs needs Lor hie own use he can

find a ready market in his neighbor. while Pearl River County is

rapidly forging ahead and is destined to heoome one of the leadim
1

corn counties in the state, the present production of corn does not: 2

supply the demand, nly about 7ifty percant of what ig uged is

raised in the county. A primary need of Pearl Liver comty agricul-

ture is to increase the nrodustl on of corn to meet the [arm snd

home nzeds to serve us a ell ap o food fo Glocks The

farmers goem Yo have at last renlized this ana especially thatthey

need to produce their crops at home in order to make the rapid-

ly developing dairying more nrofitable. Prices for cornhave vari ed

from time to time,

from an old ledzer kept bythe lather of John Il. Bell, we find

fed ed7/24/1847 1/8 of corn 37; cents.
Logal shell corn is selling at present date for Yee ld per 100|

3
vOTR on wb selis for 41.00 per barrel. Haysells for

the following prices in 1847; 3/8/1847, . 4 bughel of meal 78 canto

0 per bale, price depending on grade aid of haye

1.Pearl River County Fair on, 2030 ZsBe del, Hobart, Director of South iissinel ppl Exp. on. PoSe To do Ravi, merchant. 00D le.

"2DARL RIVER

Vo ZRUGK FARMING
aand db, Variety and approximate amount.

Where and how marketed.

Our forefathers Aid not do any truck farming. They would Lid
split rails, fence up a patch, pen the cattle there during the winter

and in the spring they planted a little garden just enough for their

own use, turnips, beans, peas and collards. when this come ote they

saved the hay to feed the stook. Thay grow potatoes, aa

different to what we now have. If any one found a potato im his .
patch by xy, 4th, it was talked for miles around. Only the staple

vegetables vera grown to be consumed fresh. Rice for home consumption,

beat out by hand with a peatle, corn for dread ground by a hand mill,

pe it was about fifteen miles 0a water mill and when you got the re

it ‘took about two houss to grinda bushel of maxk corn. ~ They would

save all their seed from ome year to another. They made their sugar
by boiling the syrup down inwash pots, pour it in a bag, weightit

down to press the the remaining syrup out of the sugar. The first

cane mills weremade of birch and persimaon rollers, home made, you

could hear them for about one-half mile. The tools were all

home nade and tilling the soil with crude tools vas not an easy Job,

A man by the name of Skelton, came here about 46 years ago,

built up the place now owned dy Peok Williams to truok farm. He sould
aot get any marcet for his mode,went broke, 80l1ld his Place am
left.

ruck farming in Pearl River County is rapidly becoming a my-ing proposition due to the soil types and favorable olimate something
can be kept growing the year around. Heretofore, lack of a market
for Yves orops has been a great drawback, but cooperative shipandtruckingas well as our new cold storage and canning plentyis makeing thid a minor prodlem. 30 cars of and fruits were Ship.bed yuu1in 1932,3

BLEk 



"PRARL RIVER COUNTY"

In 1928 and 1928, beans, poas, Inglish peas, carrots, cabbage, ;

cucumbers, radishes, beets, green corn and asparagus were shipped

from Hagia. The two aores of asparagus had been grown by L.0e

Crosby at Cybur as an experiment. The yield was good.

Most trucking products are shipped to industrial centers in the

Bast and North. Some is carried to New Orleans and other nearby

markets, a i

In 1928 during the collapse of the markets, Mr. L.N. Formby,

shipped four hundred hampers of beans and lost $126.00. Beans were

given away by the locally, Irish potatoes were 80ld at twenty-

ive cents per bushel.

Last year Johnnie managerof the PoayuneSupply owned

by Thigpen and Whitfield and Otho Kester did the buying and paid the

farmers cash. The prices wero very good and it was encouraging

the truek farmers.

Farmers have heretofore depended on pydlic works for their

money, but as thesaw mills are fast diminishing they are now inter-

ested in truek farming, ainoe they have a more ‘satisfactory

way of marketing.

The PicayuneBusiness Men Clud have organized a Picayune Iro-

duge Company sponsored by Pioayune Supply. They are planning to start

with staple stuff. They want to get two hundred and fifty acres
planted in Irish potatoes, two hundred acres in deans, one hundred

and fifty acres in cabbage. They have this amount pledgedSdwant

to get them put out in December. The plants are ready.

le LeN. Formby, See Thigpen.
2, pe Reed.

RIVER COUNTY"

The loayune Supply sold six hundred and fifty tons of

fertiliser this year. |

The farmers will be paid cash for thelr products. 1£ this

program works out they intendto plant mustard, turnipsandother ah

the 8 to
yegetables with the hopes of the canning tastoryin pring

take care of the surplus, there will be no loss.

1. Johnie Grice and Se0. Thigpen. 



COUNTY"

Sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes yield 160 to 300 bushels :

per acre on the orangeburg fine sandy loam soil of Pearl Eiver County.

The average yield of aweot potatoes is approximately 100 bushels to

the acre. In 1927 experiment teat showed {74.70 an aore not gain.

In 188%, 406 acres were planted in the county with a yieldof 33,816 xx

bushels. 1909 gave 1,351 acres with a production of 103,300 bushels.

: They are ready Zor narzey by July.

WeHs Jordan, of Ploayune harvested 802 pounds of sweet potatoes 2x

from one niin. His photograph, with the plant losded with the aweet

potatoes appeared in the Picayune Item December 1930.

Co Davie: reported ° yield of 360 bushels of sweet potatoes

from one acre in 1034. In 1936,1,660 aores were planted in learl Riw 1

County with an average yield of 100 bushele per avre.

1. Picayune Item December 1935.
e " "  Hovember 28,1954. ats RETIN

Oe Hire JJM. Sinclair, County Farm igent. Pearl Liver County. 



"PEARL RIVER CURTY™

SUP LEMONY RU 4th. Line, End for Page 42,

3
atl a regular Vocational meeting of the Savainah Farmersheld

&t the Luvannah Schoo. iast iuesday night it was decided to increase

the production for the Coming Although only one car of

peed was planted last year fourteen cars of number one eating potatoes

were shipped from Poplarville. “he farmers have decidea po plant

potatoes on the BWap basis again this year and to plant $wo cars of

seed instead of ONG.

l. The Weekly Deuce:at(local newspsper) Junuary 7, 1937.

 



"EBAY XIVER

Irish potatoes are becomning a leading truck oTop, not only

asa spring erop, but also as a fall oop. It is very desirable in

~ that the apring orop of posatoes may be harvested early enough to

Zollow the same geason with almost any other crop except cotton. In

1909 only forty-nine acres were planted in the county and produced

£,852 bushels. 1920 gave sas county 66 acres inIrish potatoes

with a yield of 6,227 bushels.

Several oar loads were shipped from this county this year. The

spring price advanced to 3¢ per pound. Professor Lmeriok of Savennah

gchool cooperated with some farmers ba shipping two carloads June,

8th, 1936. ws hundred und fifty acres reporteda yield of 75

bushels per acre, During Irish potato harveating time in Pearl River

County, spring of 1936, J. Riley Lankin, liaison officer with the

procurement division of the treasury department, Washington, D.C.,

secured a few days' leave of absence, boardsd a plane in Vashington

after he got off from work one Friday aiternooan, landedin Pi

vefore aidnight, got a goodnight's sleep and was up in time to hear

the small town's rooster orow, ready to supervise the "tater digging"

which was taking place at his seven-aore spud farm. The harvesting

was complated in two days, and by 10 o'clock Tuesday night, Mr. Ran-

Ein's Irish potato farming was over forhisSse, With no trace

of "grubbing”, but with a bit of fresh/mwmskime, Mr. Rankin said that

he had shipped 571 bushel-orates of No.l and No. 2% potatoes to Wash-

ington, He also harvested 40 bushels of No. 5 potatoes, dut they

were sold on the local market. The orates in whioh the potatoes were
shippedwere manufactured by the Goodyear Yellow Pine Company. 4

1, Page 19-8011 Survey of Pearl RiverSomy,
£2, Ploayune Item, June 1936.
Se Myre Jule Sinelair.

~ 4» Ploayune Item,Moy,7th, 1936,

“the market price”,

| "PHAKL RIVER OOUNZY"™ ”

The Irish potato land Was then immediately prepared fox plant
ing to sweet potatoes and Jerusalen artichokes which ur. Rankin

allowed "hogged" out in fall.

The success of the Picayune Supply Company in shipping Irish

potatoes and an extremely favorable market break has led the nanage-
ment of that comeern to announce that plans are under way for & cash
market next spring for postatoes and snap beans for shipment to north-
ern and eastern markets. In the spring the Picayune Supply

ced that a carload of potatoes would be shipped if enough could be
secured, and that they would pay $1.50 cash. At the appointed time
the potatoes began rolling in and the first comers received Sine $1.70

instead of (1.50, because the market had advanced. The market oon-
tinued to advance until on thetenth cariosd wher the grovers received
$3.00 per hundred weight. Then a sharp break due to the
start of shipping of Arkansas and shippers in the ¢leventh
carload received Mly $1.90, This wid] probably be the last car
shipped, according to manager Johnnie Grice, although he stated they
continued to pay ul for ag dong as they were brought in“at

Irish potatoes for cays are planted from August 1b

to Septeanderx 18%. They produce well in the fall. More potatoes are
being grown for fall market as well as for hone use. There is a
demand Lor then on the local market,

1 and 2. The 2icayune Item.
3. Johnnie Grice, manager of Ploayune Supply Conpany. 



SPEARL KIVARSUUNTY"

Beans. As soon as killing frost is over in Pearl

Countyy most every farmer plants some shipping beans 80 as to have

soe cash. An increase in acreage has been in progress for the last

fifteen years. An early tender stringless bush variety is used. Soon

us they are ready for harvesting, bean pickers are engaged to

them. About 2,000 haspezs,of beans were shipped from Picayune by

The Savanrah farmers trucked theirexpress last spr and fall.Ap pring oo

beans cooperatively to s—-cannexryat Bay St. Louis. |

Shippigg beans are often planted between the corn 2

fhe beans are soon harvested and the corn is allowed to grow,

Afte  t 6 bean orop is harvested, some other crop is grown on the

same soil. In 1934, started marketing beans. May, 10th,

when local sales bagan around $2.50 per hamper and then came down to

5 cents per pound. Consignment returns from shipments &

net price of $1.65 and $1.85, finally $1.36 and $1.46 per hamper.

Jabs Census Bureau report for 1936 gave Pearl River

Somnsy 99 farms reporting 116. acres of beans harvested for sale.

Pall beans are planted from September, 1st, to

septesbor,10th. They prodnoe well when the seascn is not too dry.

1. Ed Reed, igent at Picayune for Bouthern mm
28¢ Mrs. Dona Ladner, who lives on a farm.
Se Picayune Item’a county Paper.

"PIARI, RIVIR COUNTY" Cg.
ASPARAGUS. The asparagusfarm of the Crosby Certified Products
company 1s located at Cydbur in Pearl River County, and is operated
under the supervison of H.H. Pepper, lanager, and DM, Beach. april,

1936, its spring shipments totaled 106 orates within three weeks.

Ten crates were shipped the first week, twenty the second week and
seventy-five the third week, making 106. The shipments wore made to
Monroe, Louisiana, Memphis, Hattiesburg and New Orleans. Zhe market
price was $2.85 this season. A quantity ofthe asparagus was sold
to local markets.

SURNIPS. Otho Beater, Leetown farmer and manager of the Picayune
Eatohery, planted three quarters of an acre in turnips. He sold enough
from this plot to pay for fertilizer then began feeding to cows. He |
had been feeding about two weeks vhen & buyer from Zoseiusko,
ippi arrived and bia F100 for the balance of the oro.

fumips are grown for the spring market as well as winter
market and show fine yields, The leading varieties are “he purple top
and the Japanese shipping wip, They are more popular for a winter
orop than spring. They are put on the market £rom"pot licker” sise

| through maturity, also the mustard. A gardener often sells 80mMe greens
inorder to buy other necessities for the home. February, 6th, 1954,
Mr. ott had a seven pound Shogoin Japanese turnip on display at C & R
Store in ?4cayune.

The farmers of Pearl Kiver Countyare Planning t0 plantgio WRYAN"ivaZor HA Sointp april, 9,1936.
3.

Feb, 8,"1934.The Weekly Democrat - January 7, 1987. 



"PEARL OCUNZY"

Mr. Anos Lovaloss broughta5-14 pound infrom
hin= He won a $10.00 cash prise on this garden, a8 being

thebest garden grown by a relief elient. The prize was offered and

given by irs. Marguerite drvin, County Welfare worker.

CABBAGE. Cabbage is a very profitable trucking crop in this sounty.

The farmers ship cooperatively by earloads. Om shipping days trucks

and wagons are seen bringing cabbage infrom various sised farms.
VeS. Census Bureau report for 1936 gives Pearl River

County thirty-seven farms reporting eighty-one S0208 of cabbage har-
vested for sale. 1936 gave a bigger cabbage

In 1933, the sixth ocarload of cabbage loaded by Crosby
Sertitis Produets Company for shipment to Chisago brought
per ton. They expected to ship eight or ten more carloads. The
first carload brought $30.00.

In 19386 Savannah Future Farmers of Ameries Planted their
OWL cabbage seed to ship

S |Zhe same year ‘they set 400,000 plants. They shipped two cara of
cabbage.

For the year 1937 they have 450,, 000 cabbage plants ready

to be set January 15.

a U.S. Ommsus Burean report for 1936.
Ploayune Item

Item, December, 1935, 
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CUQUNMBERS. Numerous farmers plant cucumbers as a commercial erope.
They are brought in to Poplarville, graded and sold » JeRe Cale
houn, for the pickling factory ot Wiggins, Mesissippi. 100 acres
were planted in ououmbers in 1936.

County but is handled by the local stores. in 19356, Tom Pearson,
known0a "Tomato Zing of 2icagune”, pat thirty-eight pounds of. to-
matoee on the market lay, 8th, at tencents per He was known
to put on the local market 1,000 pounds in one day.

dhe Ua de Bureau of Consus deport of 1986 gives Pearl iver
vounty 42 farms reporting 12 acres‘harvested for salethat your.

  
Watermelon are planted in the county for aR

PUrpoOses. They are usually hauled to the Gulf Coat and neighboring
town as well 1 local markets. This year two 0arloads were shipped
from Lumberton. U.s. Census Bureau Leport for 1936 shows Pearl
diver County with 135 farms, reporting 1125 acres of watermelons hare
vested for sale that year.

Mr. Ott, of Picayune, brought in & watermellon in 1958
that weighed 79 pounds.

After the watermelons are hervestey, peas or sweet
~ potatoes are planted.

li. Bruce Breland
Be J.M. Sinclair
3. 2Pioayune Item a county paper.
de Jul. Sinclair, County Fam agent6+ Picayune Item a county weekly paper.  

Nogaro
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“PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

STRAWBERRIES. When the depression came om, end Col. 0. Crosby,

| realised something had to be dome %0 keop the people from suffering

when they had to be ous offat the mill. He called Mr. HeR. Mo=

Intosh and aiseussed the situation, then they called L.H. Formby.

Pifteen hundred asresoflandwas stampedandcleared forthe purpose

of employing men. He bought ten thousand acres form the Re Jo Will-

fame heirs for this purpose. Six hundred aores wae put in strawberries

to furnish means of employment to keep the people from suffering.

$12,000 wortk of pine straw wasi by L.N. Formby, from farmers te

cover the strawberries, it wes bought here in trucks, wagons, cars

~ and packsand all of this wes bought When harvesting time came, men

women and children were brought here in trucks to piok, grade and

pack the berries for the market.

In 1928, and Bassett at Uarriere, received

$400 per acre for their crop. Nr. L.0. Crosby of Fiecayune, had the

best strawberries in the south, In 1932, k0xty carloads were shipred.

There would have been seventysfive had not alate freese San: In

1933 he bad 1,5GC0 acres, hbout 200 ars approximately were shipped.

In 1934. The first locally ¢strawberries being From wn our county

were grown by Unole Doo Grosby and were we ol the market at the ¢ & K

ators and golf for twenty-five cents per pint. There are some straw

berries on almost every farm in our county now and are grown plentifully

4a Picayune each year.

»

I 31%orial-Pieayune Item, Nov. 27,1928
g Bik. di "1932
Se " Jon.256 1934. 



  

  

     

  
   

   

  
   
   

  

   

   

  
   
  

  

  

“2EARL RIVER COUNTY"

 

1 and 2, Most Important kinds. How conserved.

In 2earl River County year-round home gardens play ao

part. In these gardens are grown variousvegetablesfor use, frash

aswell as canned, a

Collards, were formerly looked on as a food for the less for-

tunate. Winter collards are extensive. Negroes grow itin their

gardens. It is now considered by health authorities to rate along

with spinach in food value. They have also beenused to feed the old

mila cow.

TurnipsandMustard aTe grom in the spring for the table, ey

~ being about the earliest vegetable availsble, Thuyare planted for

winter use too.

Englishpeas. The pea is planted and ie ready for early

 @pring use with new Irishpotatoes. 1I have seen lirs. Dave Faireloth

of the White Sand community serve themfrom her al) garden on Christ

mas Pay. It is very popular as a canned food.
Irishpotatoes. The first new Irish potatoes are "soratohed"”

by hand, later they are dug with a hoe and finally harvested with

plow. They are banked in sand and used at home. The @m rplus 1s

marketed. i

SnapBeams are a common garden vegetatle. The bush 1s a tae
earlier than the pole. Both are ‘grown. Many pole beans are aunned.

Some Yarienies are dried for winter use.

 



80"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

ButterBeans are a oommon garden vegetable. The bush is a 11ttae

earlier than the pole. Both are grown for eating while green and

for canning purposes. Some dried ones are saved for winter use.
The pole bdutterdean will bear until late frost if it is well fertil-

ized. Many gardens plant them near a fenge where they oan run on

ite

Beets, Carrots, lettuse, Asparagus, sgg-plant, «nd Spinuch.
All ere grown for home use. Beets and carrots are canned. Beets are
also piekled. | |

Zepper isgrown for home use while green and also after it ripens.

Some farmers use ground red pepper with salt to cure their meats.
Gumbo mst be seasoned with ed pepper. The green is eaten with

vegetables, while some is plokled. Some is used in relishes.

Eimentoes are grown by many for daily home use and for canning to

be used later in salads and sandwiches. It is most popular for cane

ning.

No garden is without onions. "FriedAonions

and eggs” 1:5 au very popular dish. Aside from being served green

~ they aTe harvested and oured to use sll summer. Onions form one of

our main seasoning ingredients, especially for meats and gravies.

They are used too in making chow, chow and many other relishes.

Gariioeie grom in a few gardens. Cured garilioe is used to seascm

meats.

Zumpkin. A hill of pumpkins wa furnish a family with plenty

for pies as well as plenty to house away for the winter,

 
 

RIVIR COUNTY™

@reenPeas is a very desi rable and widely grown vegetable. It

is planted at intervals all summer and spring in order to have

green peas at all times. Ilmch sanning of green peas is done. They

are algo dried forwinter use.

Okra is grow in all gardens and is served with other vegetables

ne well as fried alond. It is also used in the making of some gpmbo®,

vegetables soups, etc. It is also camed alene and with corn.

Cabbage Gabbage is growfor home tse, to be served raw as a slaw,

or cooked. It is used ales in chow-chow,

Suousbere are grown to be served raw and for piekling. It is our

leadingpickle. It is used in the making of chow-ohow also.

Squagh ie planted in almost every garden, and 18 consumed fresh.

Few car it.

Tomatoes are growm in every garden, Sometimes the plants are raised

in cold frames, dust usually the plants are bought. They are served

fresh in numerous ways and one of most widely cammed vegetables.

They are camed plain and in soup mixtures. The juice is canned by

many. hen 4-H Clubs were Zirst started in Pearl River County they

were called tomato clubs. Girls canned hundreds of cans. 4 girl

from Savannah school, Verdie Ladner, won & echolarship to the 4.H.8,

because of her canning record of £ive-hundred eans of tomatoes from

one-tenth of an acre.

Eutabagas are grown for use while fresh and are also banked away

for winter use. 



"pRaRL RIVIR oOUNTY™

Roastingisars. ‘here is always an ay field of corn planted
for roasting ears for home use as well as for home cunning. The UeBs
Jensus Bureau report show Pearl River County with 1,147 farms re-
porting value of farm garden vegetables grown Jor home use (Lxolusive
Irish and potatoes) $63,882.00 for 1934,

Our forefathers did very little if any canning, but after
the County Home Demonstration Agents came, through their efforts
quite a progress in canning hus developed and now better methods are
used, a greater variety of products and more cans are ocamed. Bett
equipment 1s used including the pressure cooker which is recommended

~ by the dovernment as thesafestand best. Now every one takes a pride
in the Variety as well as the attractive es.

In 1932 the worst year of the depression Cole L.0O.. Crosby, to
encourage home gardens furnished. So mules, tools and 4 nan,also
land, and the eity of Ploayune furnished @ team. any one‘Sou1& call
up and he would send ais team and plow your garden free of cost. He
2ealized the people had to eas, and a garden would mean 0 much to a

Everybody had a garden on vacant lots and ull along the
Goodyear Boulevard was planted énd the land bordering he
The Government furnished 380d to those not able to buy and an abun
dance of food stuff was raised. de then realiezed thot it had to be
canned $0 a canning factory was instailod and Operated. In 1932 when
the canning vas installed by Mr, Crosby any one could take
their Vegetables and fruit and get it canned and give toll. Strawberries
were camned and they bpught and canned all the blackberriesthay ocoulags La. hates the Government took it over and camed for everybody for4 gave the toll to the nee relies familieeanned8fos the needy.2 | ny Dongnt -1. UsBs Oensus Bureau &
2a L.¥, Formby, op

ALL RIVER COUNTY"

The ERY Canning plant cloged August, 31, 1933 with 7,000

cans of produce to be atetriduted to relief families for winteruse.

In 1934, canning centers were established in the county where thousands

of cans of produce vere canned from ZeBeiie community gardens and others
2

by A. workers. This work was continued through 1956. Zhe can-

1

ned produce was given to the needy families and used in the school

lunch rooms. These canning supervisorsassited by their helpers did

some outstanding work. at one timg relief workers were refusedlw
if they dia not have a home gardens Some had good gardens, which they

worked with ho es. |

How the Government has given the city of Picayune a

factory, it is being installed and will be operated by H.R. loIntosh,
Wio owns the Creamery. In this way there will be for

all surplus, and will 8ive employment to a good Dany.

fearl River County cold storage plant gompleted recently by |

HeFede workers at Poplarville is valued at $26,000.00. Included in

this plant is a canning.plans. This mlBan much to the county garden- ]

«rg a8 a means of promoting thelr canning.

3 Plcayune Item.
£ and 3. Wises Julia Bule, a county welfare worker and Theres JarrellZRA filing olerk-193¢-1936.
4s Ll. Formby and H.R. MoIntosh.
6« The Weekly Democrat, &county paper. 



"PEARL RIVAR COUNTY®
“PBARL RIVER QOUNTY"

A common Sunday dinner from home grown products in Pearl

River County is: i As far back as I have been able to find out shout our

Tomato Cocktail Home-made cn early settlers, chickens, goess and turkeys were raised. Poultry
Fried Chioken ~ Home grown |
Green Lield pens raising in Pearl Kiver County, is not onlyconfined to the rural
Baked squash | | :
Corn-on-god © | | pections, but is extensive all over the county, Almost every home
Sliced tomatoes and beets with lettuce

~ has its poultry yard, where fresh eggs, fryers aand hens may be had

Cornbread sticks | Zor hone asi.

Peaches with vhipped oream :

lee ccld milk (butter or sweet) : a Sundey dinners in Pearl River County are widely chicken

dinners. Baked chicken with dressing, chicken dumplings, chicken

gumbo, chickensaled, but best of all good old fried shicken. These

tasty di shes £it for a Bing are served at a lowcost. Unexpected

company for dinner is no problem in 2earl LKiver county ne only have

to kill a chicken. Many homes feed their small flocks of chickens

on B0Taps |[£rom the table) alone, Moet avery one raises hie own

fryers with a little bought feed, while most people grow theirfeed.

Shey are most always allowed open TANGS « In this way they derive much

of their subsistence from insects and tender plants. |

A family doesnot atop when it has raised a bunch of spring

| fryer, shi raise the year round, Fifty-two frjers will

serve a family of four for Sunday dinner throughout the year. But

no family in this county is satisfied with such a few for

home use. Then too, they nesd a hen very often.

The sverage rural home has about two dosen laying hens $o

furnish theireggs to te consumed at home. Also many egge are used

for cooking purposes. Igge are served for breakfast in most every
farm home. Also they are included in school lunches. 
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Chickens are used to eat insects. 4 hen end biddies in a

garden will destroy many harmful insects. Fertiliser from the

poultry house is very desirable for flower and vegetable gardens. i

Hany town families buy a few baby chioke and raise them for

home use at a low costeAYthe presenttime Thigpen-ihitiield, Pic~

ayune, has a hatohexy with a capacity of 16,000 and is

ran by Hele Lester, ap experienaaed poultry nan. They charge $2460

per tray, averaging 78% of all the egg net. They sold 30,000 baby

chickens this yesyre. The plant rune five months ¢f the yeer, during

spring and fall. They sell the baby chicks at the hatchery to the
 

people of the surrounding vieinity. |

The 4-H Club Girls have turned in their report for 1936 to the

County Demonstration igent, Mrs. ammie 2. Chapin, it is as follows:

79 girls enteredwith 2349 chiokens, 40 women entered with1073 hens,
2256 dozen eggs. This is from nineteen comrunitiess The county

demons tration agent is engouraging the growth of m0ve poultry in
our county. |

~~ Ducks and guineas are raloednore as a novelty. “hey are not

esaten very cxtensivaly. Thelr Oss are not popular as a food.

Geese were formerly raised mora than thoyare now. They were

raised for their feathers. They were picked b sfore/BITRE in the

spring and fall, The outside f .athers were ploked, but the boleter

feathers, which held up their wings ware Left. AS goose piciting

time, a day was selected when the wind wasn't blowing. he ie

took 8 goose and placed him on ner lap, pleking the feathers care

fully andplacing them in a sack by hor side. When his back was
picked she then turned him over and pioked eleevhere. He always

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY" oy.

appeared very agreeable about it. These foathers wers made into

downy beds and pillows. Every morning the hand-made feather bed

was made up, and leveled off with a"bed stick". This requi red care

to place the feathers in a proportioned amount in the bed, No high

places were left except a little more feathers were pushed to the

‘head of the bed with the stick, time making the head slightly higher

then the foot.

It wae customary with our grendparente to give the children

certain household goods when they married. .mong these articles were

‘two pillows, a feather matress, a cotton mattress and fomr quilts.

Goose quills were formerly used to write withink. Oeese were

also kept te Bos tha cotton. Thies wae done by rutting a flock of

zecee in a grassy field. Soon they would have the grass eaten down,

then it could beplowed saellye. 1% is needless to say they gathered

moet of their living from the fields and woodss oy

TURKEYS are raised for hdme use as well as for the markets. Somee
Vimes turkey is served on Thanksgiving, but it is a sure fact that a

turkey must be had for Christmas dinner. Sinee the wild ones are 80

80arce now the farmers raise their ewn Christmas 4 inner turkey. Tame

turkey {or othaxr than holiday dinners is very rare. 2y nost it is

| considered a luxury at othex times, unless it is for some special

meh 28A family rennion, anniversary or "big meeting”,

When raised on a smell scale they cause the farmer 80 much worry that

he dosen't use too many at home. Neo allows then to take opan range

therefore, finding nests when thay lay out in the woods ie 1225

Thay are obliged to watchthe turkey hento her nest. Soon as she |
starts yelping and leaves the other turkeys it is time for you to stay
hid from her behind trees and bushee. If she pees some one following 
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her she will immediately turn bask. It sometimes requires several

hours to find her nest. then she reaches her nest you must go away

and come bask later to gather and comnt the egge. When che ptarts

sbttine she is never allowed to remain spitting out in the woods.
~ The wild animals would get her. A covered pen is made in the poultry
gard for her and a nest prepared with the eggs, about sixteen in it

and then she is brought in and placed on ite 4fter the iitti¢ ones

hatch they nust be kent closely until thay are older. They are never

allowed to wander far from the house,ant never left ous in the

rain, They are casily drowned. “hey ara Ted row corn meul dough,

clabber and growsng mash,

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

B= or } ti tine. |

In the early days of the county, the peeple reised meny
turkeys. lost every farm boosteda bunch of turkeys. There was no

market where the turkeys could be sold. For this reason the neignmbors

put their flosks together and drove tham %o thas Cosst towns to market.

The drivers had to travel vary aelowly with the turkeys, and 1% would

take them several days to make the $trin. They conld only travel a

few miles each day, end when dusk oame on and the turzeys became

restless, the drivers would stop, shell‘some corn and feed then,

then out a few trees as an invi tine roosting place and camp for the

‘night. #hen they reached the market they sold their turkeys for 78d

to $1.00 per head.

Later when wagons were used and hetter roads were available,

wirecoops werebuilt on the ‘Wagons (afterthe ded of the wagon had

been removed) and the turkeys wers put in these coops and werd Market~

94 few days before Thanksgiving and Christmas. They 85111 found the

souat towns the best marketing placa.

The farmer's wife usually cooked and prepazed a lunch for

her hushsnd to earry as he went to mariget wish his surkeye. lunch

wae moat always oomposed of gweet potatoes, made with syrup

bisonitba, fried pork, boiled porky ground coifee (to be made in a

bueket over a pine knot fire) sud Sugars

The turkey Wagon always left several hours before daylight,
or maybe at midnight in order $0 reach the coast towne in time to
start peddling the turkeys early inthe mornings. Just before resohing ]
market the wagons were stopped and coffee was mode and breakfast 3

eaten. Then on to town and the turkeys wore oaxried from worte Son
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and sold by the head from $2 to v6 a heads I have seon the old gob~

ble sell for $10, 1% was always cold, windy ond sometimes raining

when the turkeys wore solde The farmors sometimes did a bit of

ping. The children would get new shoes, coats and other clothing at

this $time. Turkey time was looked forward to all year by the

entire family, Later turkeys were sold on trucks, bub now thay are

usally sold at nome.

Seven miles south of Foplarville, in the commnity,

Mr. and Hrs. william Smith are sngaged in raising turkeys. They iive

on a new nlace and nave about seventy-five aseres under lence, «hich

was planted in cow peas snd SHIRSDI 88 u range Toy the six hupdred

turkeys they have raised in 1936. “hese turkeys ocoupy open range (li

and are pats. at irs. Smith's call they£lock around hor. te ve fed,

~ Ehe expecte to market them at 30 conte par pound locally and in New

Orleanse The Smith's are raising theese turkeys ou"ghares” for Buek

Rhimer.
Co Se 2

senator Theodore Bilbo, has a flock of six hundred turkeys

which are beingsraised by Hr. and ¥re. J. Otho Stewarts These turkeys

have never had their feet on the ground. They are kept in

houses four feet from the ground, Sach house contains ine hundred

turkeyse Thay have baen milk fed and average sixteen to twenty pounds

eache Ie is asking 31 cente per pound for thom. He hus Year offered

$4.00 per head for all of them with no expense of transfering, but he

holds out to market them by the pound. He expects to raise £,000 head

next year. |

1s Mx. and Mrs. William Smith.
2. Senator Bilboand Otho Z%ewars. 
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Mr. Nathan Smith, another prosperous farmer of that

communi ty, has one hundred turkeys for sale. He lp asking

29 cents per pound. He invaends selling whem on tho yeard to the

buyer.

Turzeys still to be profitable, the farmer who

raises them on a snall scale grows his om feed thereby making a

greater profit on theme i

Geese, are marketed for #1 per head. Shey are not used

very mueh as us food in the country, however, Hr. Nathan Smith, has

about eighteen foz bi) Thay are s0ldloeally to those who prefer

- a goose for Ohrintmas dinner, danse, dveks and ¢guinans are not

very popular for the market“o nei therare their esge desirable.

the farm nomes of Fear). River County are smpsiied

with thickens from whieh eres and meat are soldto furnish hong@e

hold necessities. Dating back as far as any one Enews ge were

sent to town and exchanged for coffeef, sugar, soap etc., In 1896
3

zB 201d for 15 oents rer dogen, Fryers sold for $3 per dozen.® £
4

Now fryers are sold by the pound,

~The number of poultzy and eggs produced on the farms of

Pearl Hiver County taken £rou the 1900, the 1910 and tao 1920 cen~

gus reports are:

Pomtry- 1900 1910 1980

 

11,3814 84,4628 42 26,322

Bzge
dozen profused, 48130 $1,808 113,116
 Re. vie MAA A.

le2 Hathan Smith. ;

8 A county Rewspaper, the Free ress 1696.
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The week of March, 8th, 1928, the farmers of Pieaymne and

Poplarville communites shipped 7,196 pounds of poultry to Lestern

The Tennessee Igy Oompany, Chatéenooga, Tennessee paid

cash for the poultry at the door ofthe car and the farmers seemed

%* be well gleaned withthe sales, Shipment of poultry received

at the above points were as follows: Pioayune 1223 pounds. Poplar-
community

ville, 5,973 pounds. The largest /chipment was made by the Lester

Brothers of Frogress wh A total of 9,395 pounds of poultry

was sold tak yearat two similar pales. The County

Agent was assisted with the sales by Mr. Loushan andMr. of

the Southern Development Service.

The poultry is sold in different ways. The chickens and ezgs

are usually brought to town by the farmers and sold to thestores

and cafe's, mostly oan Saturday's. The prices are for hens 15 to

18 cents per pound, fryers 18 to 20 cents per pound. are asel-

ling for 40 eente per dosen at the present time (1936) there beirg

a socareity of eggs at this geason of the year. The average price

during the year is 20 cents per dozen. There are sone Tew farmers

who sell to trucks at the home and oan oither take produoe or cash

for the poultry.

le The Picayune Iten-1928,

Other information: The avis Gompany, 31 tney Jungle, Pat iiyde's
Grocery and cthers.
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Harben Pazmenn, of the Savannah ty, is making a good

showing with his young flook of ninty-six white leghorns., His

production has already reached iid percent and the produeingis

steadily gaining each week. Hamers cooperatively bought over

two thousand four-week 01d pullets during the month of July. These

poultrymen will meet at the Savannah Vocational Agriculture depart~

ment next Tuesday night to start the Savannah Poultry Route to the

Gulfeoast whers the eggs will te sold. Other farmers are allowed to

sell eggs through the same arrangements. The Ocean Springs Poultry

Association, an old established business will handle all the output

of the route.

The Weekly Democrat, a county paper. Thursday, December,b 10,1936,
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Sto

1. Cows and dairy products; beef.

The majority of the wealth accumulated by our eurly Rebs

tlerswas from the raising of stock. Wish very 1ittle attention ad

expense a many cattle could bring hima neat sum of money during the

year. They un on the range during the summer and were driven into

the swampe in the winter, where there was an abundance of greenoume .

“hen the water would get up and the riveroverflow, the stock owners

vould boat the cattle out. ivery stoek ownerhad & brand, und every

apring they would pen thecattle and brand the calves. thoy were gerub

datile and could rough it. They gave very little milk. 4 few were

penned to get milk for the fumily. If a cow gave a quart she was come

s1d red apretty good gow. If a8 COW got dowa in the winter, they

woulddrive hor in snd pen her und give hex 8 little cotton sced meal,

Gna she would zat all righty, not over a pint aday, but it had more

strength than a gallon has now orthe oilwas still in it.

The guttle was shipped by boat down earl liver to Caines-

ville and on to Hew Orleans for beef. The market varied every For,

Five to fifteen oilers was the averuze price of a co, After the

Rallroad came through Shey wesre ahipped by rails One old oitinen

told me he was grown before he ever saw a Jersey cow.

Before and during the Civil tur some stock owners hore

owned as pany a8 a thousand head ef cattle, During the 0ivil Jar the

women and slaves looked after the stool, however, there were lote

etolen.

dels Medrthur, Uncle Den Thigpen and William Thigpen.
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Generations sunsed and industri es came Lnto the county unl ‘the

people got interested inother things. in 1908 the legislature

croated a “ive Stock sanitary Board. In 1916the state wide dipping

law was passed. The sanitary Board wus given the authority to force
farmers to dipthelr gattleand thus8 destroy the Toxas tick. The
farmers aa not like this, they complained that 44 vas $00 much

trouble ang the cows8 wouldhot rive any nilk the day they ware dipped.

5 time thers were soma pure bred stock in the county.
An washeld :in Poplarville when John and George

Bilbo ang others gold 68 gorub cuttle for vie Yd019,767 “his Tasan
average of about #85400 per hood. in 1926 tiie atoak law was pausged
and lots of stock ownere sold th ir sto0k and individuals thelr milk
cows because they hud no place to pasture ‘heme The stock law was
neverenforced in Jearl Ulver County,

In 1228, the legislature appropriated «000,000 to erad-

the ti okt, it met with the same Dip vats was
to keep them from baing blown up. In some neighborhoods they

coudd not keep a 4 vat, Jliexe wera Some owners Who were
benefited and very much in favor of digsping the cattle. ne countyie
now suppoced to be free of tae tick and Shey don't dip “Wily more.

|-Josh Smith, « stock man,
y Pare, a rsliuble citizen.

1 he

|
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"i RIVERRIVE . Mr. Smith, d1d have a modern little duiry in Poplar

Thefollowing teble gives the number and value of cattle a ville in 1929. Mr, John Starkey now operates a dairy to furnish
for five years. It shows a decrease from 1920 to 1927 as a the town of Poplarville with their milk.

result of the stosk law. | | = a Col. LeOs Crosby, owns a dalry at Hill CrestFarm. It is the
eee only certified dairy in the state. Some of the best and most ex-1900 - 0.800" Not Ri Lo pensive Jerseye in the United States are there. Many being imported
1010 14,500 | $188,870 i from Izles of Jersey. The herd is estimated at Three hundred and
1920 me | Swgs fifty head. Brampton Standard Sybil, a Hillorest Parm oow, the only,
1921 10,126 | 61,220 a ~~ Jersey to take first agolngt National 21ela three successive years.
1927 2,343 9,416 | | ry | Pearl River County possesses all the essentials for profitable

TE | dairying. The which has been one of the county's main

resources is being rapidly cleared and darying and trucking will ve

the money making industry of the county. Some of the advantages are

bestowed by nature year in and year out, and therefore, on asceount

of no cost enables us to produce dairy products at less expuse than

sections less favorable. Our mild climate, ample rainfall, wakes a

such longer greasing season, less expensive barns. Our long growing
Page 29 G.J. Lverett's Loonomical History of Pearl River County. season permite the maturing of an abundant home variety of protein

feed as well as roughage essential to darying. The first Silo vas at

Ixperiment Station, but there are now several inthe county
fo r keeping green feed. The trench silo has been used here some and

is condidered to be very desirable. Eussell Stewart,a daryman, £11

‘led his silo with sorghum ocsne and it helped to carry the herd through
the winter. We grow soy beans, velvet beans, lespedoss and pea vine

hay. This is all grown at home with little expense.

1s The Pi ais Item, |o Ottin Stewart, Stewart and Weekly Demoozat, 
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For the season of 1928 from March 28, to September, 12th,

‘fourteen cows with calves md twenty-one head of yearlings and two

year 01d grade cattle were run en forty acres of carpet grass and

lespedera pasture on land too rough for oultivationd “Pa BSme

the pasture carried four head of sheep and fourteen to fifty head

of hogs. The cows gained 111 pounds per head while suckling their

calves. The calves gained 115 pounds and the stock cattle gained

164 pounds per head. The gains of the cattle valued at six oente per

pound would have amounted to $398.70 or $9.89 per acre with sufficient

growth romaining on the pasture %o aarry the cattle until after frost.

Pastures of carpet grass, lespuiesn and hop clover on good land will

carrya cow for nina monthe of the year. Such pastures offer on-

couragemant for a greater dairy and beef production in this rotons

The dairy cows is a 8011 duilder und this way she assist

agrioulture and farm by products. ghe foods the hogs and chickens,

nothing is wastod, The cash ingome fromthe sale of the milk and

retail and wholesale is enough to live on, besides plenty of

milk, cream and butter for home consumption,

The creamery was established in 1927 amd is owned or man

by H.R. Molntosh. He buys milk from one-hundred and thirteen
dairies in the county. They are all gmed

spected. He pays $2.32 per hundred pounds Vi butter fab and 6% runs

$2.50 per hundred pounds.

The milk raw ie £0ld locally and wholesaled to the New

~ Orleans creamery where it is retailed in New Orleans under Grosby's

Certified Dairy Products Grade "A" milk. Mr. Molntosh mempfactured
butter and gold it until about two yours ago, he couldn't get enough

7 1. Local Newspaper 1088
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SUPLEMENT TO LAST PARAGRAPH OF PAGE 69

There are forty-three grade "A" dairies in the Savannah

community! The dairymen have sold cooperatively about 450 tons

of whole milk. They have between six and seven hundred grade

Jerseys. There are seven registered Jersey males - community

owned. The Dairymen are as follows: Pete Smith, Randall Smith,

Mrs. Randall Smith, L. E. Harriel, John Smith, Bisor Ladner,

Bisor Smith, W. S. Smith, Tillous Smith, Nathan Harriel, Tate

Hatriel, Jack Harriel, Levery Ladner, David Smith, S. W. Ladner,

Shaw, Philip Saucier, B. Swilley, Luma Ladner, Paseal ladner,

Oveal Saucier, Otho Ladner, James Ladner, J. Basor, K. N. Williams,

Carey Kirkland, Nathan Smith, Curtis Smith, J. GC. Smith, Ee. Re. Davis,

Monroe Breland, Elbert Smith, lr. White, P. S. Spith, J. UO.

R. v1. Lee, Harry Davis. There are others from Sellers, although

they started from this route.

These daries mean more than the finaneisl income. The

sanitsxy conveniences are improved, also.

1. ©C, 0. Emmerich, Vocational Agriculturist, Savannah School.
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to meet the
No sold Bul-

garian butter milk, sold the skimmed milk at 2d Per gallon to feed
hogs and ohickens, it was good to cook with also, but in 1932 and1933 he gave it to families in need. ~The few weeks the

1Nursery £ro jeot Operated, he donated all the milk.
a4 variety of ice oreamis made at the creamery whioh ig retailedend wholesaled in ?icayune, aleso pure orean is sold.
dorears ago the oreamery wag built in 21cayune. The day

it opened less than 100 gallons of milk came in. %his oreamery in
1932 was paying out to farmers for milk approximately $7000 per
month and receipts growing all the time.
dairies hash been built in tne previous two or three years. Most
of them start off small ana gradually grow larger, some starting :with one Or two oows and then building up to nice herds.

Mr, states that

~ originates with farmers themselves. Zhe best way is for aome in-

un the businegs aud sraduslvy

02 the business.

fluentidl farmer in a section t%0 take
eonvence his neighbors of the value

Dairying development in the Savannah community has been due‘more largely than anything eles to the elforts of vocational agri-culture teacher Smmeriol, who has sold the farmers of his territo
their

on the dairying business for the value they obtain from fut barn.yard fertiliser ag a land builder, Returning of animal waste tothe soil provides, not only a iiving for the original builder of |afarm, but aleo for his The sale of the milk and for home
is advocating the grow.a8 a means of realising more profit fromXp trench silos are to be found in this communi gy.

 

liore than 76 grade "“." xix

the developmentof
:
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|the cowsare lowed open range‘and pasturuge.

Beef cattle are carried to How Orleans slaughter house by

truck and sold lin he, pound on foot whatever the marke de.

They also sell native beef to the local market where it is mie

a local cold storage and kept until needed by the butchers in

ferent markets.

The manure from the Hill Crest Farms is usedon Mr. Crosby :

farms, and &11 the other dairyment useit to build up their farms.

Today the people are getting away from milking ten or fifteen

cows for a gallowof milk for home use. They iid and Yale better

care of one goodoow and have much more milk and milk products.

The Census reports of 1900, 1910 and 1920 give the amoung of

dairy products of Pearl LKiver County as follows:

Date Whole Milk Butter

Produced. Sold Sold.

164,400 3,814 10,886 2,382
6,315,1 13998 i 497434

ATT. i 43,476 i 84,311 B41

1900
1910
1920
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In 1936, Pearl River County had 160,bez cattle. 293 report

gives636, 094 gallons milk Produqed in Pearl River oa

l. Morgan Frierson and Josh Suith
HoH. MoIntosh

Se Je M. Sinclair. 
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£. = Hogs, ghoep and Goats.

There has always bed an abundance of hogs, sheep and goats

in the county where they roamed the forests. The hogs fattened

on the mast in the swamps where it was once plentiful. The hogs

were onee xilled out of the swamps where they had been all their

1ife, thay were wild. Ths Farmers would go into the swamps, shood

a hog down, drag 1% oud and dress it. They wers called rake-straw

hogs. Oceasionally a farmer would ride in the swamp with a sack of

corn, call up the hogs and mark the pigs. The customary price fox

|
there

a sow and pigs vae a dollar a ‘heads of course Frwy were some hog

thieveg. he farmers got quite a nice sum from the sale of hogse

The mast isn't es or hard100d in the swamps Lave

been cut, but by kceping tthe hogs upfeedinz them some corn and

letting them run in the potato and chuffa patch they are soon ready

to market. ‘he hogs have bean bred up and we have some fine ones

here now. Wo raise fewer, but better hogs. The farmers ki11 snd
£8 WW

cure their meat in thelr own emokehouses and put up thetr 18rd for

home conesumpti one The cracklings and scrap fat are uged by the

4"housewife to make 9087s A goodly supply of pretiyfhite homo-made

often found in smokshouses. Some sell their hoge aud buy

w 0
3

o fo
d

{
3 i

the older citizens had cured meat the year round. The

faormere eell thelr pork in the fall and winter locally und sone

carry their hogs To the lew Crleans 1by truek and cell them

there. Nogs are ralsed and marketed with very 1ittle trouble amd

 @xXpenege.
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The Zollowing table give’ number and value of swine in

Pearl River County.

 

  

      
  

    
  

1500 Humber Value
6,983

13,263
  
    

     

   

1920

14,342 swine were reported for Pearl liver County in 1936.

le Data from 1600, 1910, 1920 UsSe Consus Burdan.
2e JM. sinelaiy,fam igent Pearl River Comty.
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Numbers of sheep run in the woods making a beautiful

Aan they graze on the bright green ZTass underneath the dark pines.

put the beauty of this ploture is not the reason the farmers own

sheep. Just as the hogs and cattle do, the sheep live in the forests

with prectically no attention except during spring when there Was

danger of hogs, dogs, and eagles eating the young lambs until the

dreadful sorew worm killed over halfthe sheep in the county.

Formerly the wolves ate bis The sheep are driven up and

¢ lambs

penned in the spring and/marked. Sheep shearing time in Pearl

River County is a Yusy time, ut interesting time. The owners, on

horseback gather them in from the range without making any attempt

to geparate each man's shaep from the others. All are driven to .

one pen at some farmer's house in each community. The neighbors

bave gathered for the shearing, which is done with hand shears and

each man shears hig own shaeep, also helping his neighbor if he has

time. Zach man knows his sheep by the ear marks. The women and chi

ren sometimes go to the sheep-shearing. Some man gives & mutton to

feed the orowd, and a Jolly time of shearing the sheep, eating and

joking is in store for the men. the housewife has a task to cook for

~ the hands- she usually hires 4 negro woman to assist her. When the

sheep are all sheared they are turned ous together to go back to the

range for another year.

For generations back the wool: was sold at Wool Market on Biloxi

‘river, them it was carried to Bay St. Louis and s0ld to Zeller. There

was also a woodfactory at vaveland owned by Ullman who bought al the

wool carried there.

Information by Bill "Tip" Flemingand T.J. MoArthur.
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Wéol was sold to merobaats, but now a buyer sets a day when

he will meet the people, and on that day the town ise orowded with

peo ple, the gx ice is stafted aud they know what to expect in a

finaneial way. Ilr, George deceased was Cresident of the

Wool Growers asscciation |

The value of sheep and goats decreased from 1920 to 1927,

due to the stock law.

1900 Number | = Value
25,464

1910 28.371 61.000
1920 - 26.784 124,741
1921 13017 4 24,270
1927 10,601 18,6860

The 1913 top nothh pri se for wool was thirty-five cents per

:

June, 14, 1917, wool sold for as much as 58-1/2 cents per

pound, higheat prices in earl River County. By July, 5th, 1917

it had droppped to 25 cents, |

Fear of a stock law and lack of a; fenced pastures urged

shesp men to reduce their number of iitdo Hany wera sold. Tight

 

car loads or 1264 sheep were shipped 2708 Carriere, MoNelll, Dery,

and ¥hitesand communities in June, 1927.

l. Harvey Burks
2 Local Newspaper
Se The Free ress, June 1927,
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| Pearl River County Wool Orowers Association composed of

GeWe Amacker, President, Bilbo, Vioe President, W.B. Tate, Secre-

tary,jand 2.0. Smith, Treasurer, ..cy 0)4190,000 pounds of wool

to J.B. Harvey of Mobile before i 23, 1927. Sales mounted to

113,967 pounds by July, 7th, 1927.

July, 1989, gave Pearl River county100,000 pounds of wool

sold,”

In 1830, wool sold for 22 cents per

In 1981, over 100,000 pounds of wool sold for a little over

14 sents per my |

July, 13, 1933 thirty thousand pounds of woold was shipped

ty Pearldhe County %ool Growers Association. This wool brought over

$8,600.00. Seventy-five thousand pounds of wool s0ld at the Court

Home for 30-1/2 cants per pound in this same year. Thies sale was

sponsored by W.B. Tate, then County Agent of Pearl River County.

Despite the heavy loss cf sheep from the sorew worm, Pearl

River County lead all other counties in XMiessiesippi in number of

the screwworm has gradually disappeared from Pearl River County.

The year after the screw worm, 1988, the Wool Growers Associa-

tion dold 30,000 pounds of wool at 25 cents per pound before NY

The year 1936 gives us 13,249 sheep in Pearl River County, with

§8,000 pounds of wool which brought 52-1/2 cents per pound,and

1600 pounds sold

une, ,Tth, 1927,

3.Picayune Item, a county paper, July,4th,1929
4 andb. Free Press~- August, 11,1932.
6 Ploayume Item.
7 J.M. Sinelairj County agent.
8. The Free Press, July,4, 1936.

9. J.M. Sinclair, County Agent.

wPHARL RIVER COUNTY"

A mon sells 2for shout $2.00. Very little is marketed.

Only when a family wishes to buy a good fat muton and share it with

2
The fertiliser

his neighbor. Some sheep are foundas pets on farms.

is very valuable.

and mules still »lay an important part on the farme in

They are used $0 plow and haul with. Kindred Smith,
Horses

Pearl River County.

drays in Poplarville, with his well trained horse "g1d-up" is his most

language to the horae.

The early ssttlers all had a bunch of goats, they are vexy

prolific and it doesn’t take long to have a drove. They require very

1ittle attention «nd no expense. The turpentine negroes were very

fond of them to eat and they could be bought for 26 and BO cents a

head. Trere are still a good many in the county, they are never market-

ed, bul are sometimes peddled in the negro quarters by farmers. Thelr

fertilizer is verygood. Their milk is considered very healthful and

when all other milk fails it ie recommended for delicate

1. kube Spiers and dezuuh

£. Lirs. Rube Cpiers. 
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SaatSrypy ATH with the old, Té=
garding sanitation and equipment, communicationand tranepoxtation.

There is quite a contrast in living conditions in earl Fiver

County today thas what they were long ago. During the early years

of our county the people lived in the most primitive oh,

Sanitation and « Modern homes now have the place

of the former crude log house wi th its blz cracks. Attractive

~~ painted houses evan in the have replaced the old white-

washed lumber which took the place of the log house. there sheep

skins were about the only ruge used, now some of the floors are

covered with sanitary washable rugs, while still others are wsrnigh-

   ed. Formerly Saturday was a nyPe in seouring theflours, with

80ap, sand and a corn shuok mop. Today we mop snd dust on Saturdays.

~The floors in those days wore swept with home-made straw broome.

Cooking equipment is also quite differents We now have wood

stoves, electric ranges and oil stoves. Our grandmothers cooked on

the dirt chimney fireplace. Sweet potatoes were baked in en iran
ovenwith irom 11ds. These ovens were lifted into the hot coals

Ln by means of "pot hooks". Red hot coals were then heaped on top of

tha ovens. fotato pone was made by grating sweet potetoes, adding

and ‘then baking ite Cornbread was made with Frente

old water mill. Soda, salt and water were added tc the meal. The

dough was rolled around in the hands and tossed in the oven in

pones, so when it was done long finger printe were left on it. Hot

corn bread orumbled in fresh wilk was delicious.

  le Grandmothers, Smith, Wheat, Stewart, Breland, Henley and others.
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     Grandmothers grocery bill didn't have matches listed on it.

She obtained fire by striking a piece of flint and steel together

then eatohing the sparks on a plece of cotton or rich splinters. At

 

  

 

night the fire coals were covered with ashes, 80 a £ire could be

 

  
  

easily kindled next morning with the live coals which were fanned

    

   

  

   

   

    
   

    

 

  

 

with a turkey wing to produce a hlase.

“hese huge fireplaces were in the one room house and furnished

heat in the winter. Today are found in living oons

and often a heatrola or steam or hot air heat furnishes the heat

for other parts of the house. |

Wn the summertime the older people used turkey ta ls and winge

for fans, Now we find electric fansin the hones and offices.

Thefamily wash was done long 4go in a %rough, hewn und dug

from a eypress log. This trough was dug wish foot adsg. During the

washing the clothese weye soaped well and laid onthe battling

bloek and beaten with a heavy flay stick, to loosen the dirt before

end after white clothes Sey were sunned and dewed,

With the advent of the zinc tub cane the rub board. Home fanilies

have washing m ao}ines now, andnore 8504p and less Work are used

in washing the clothes. hought starch is now used, but it Was
roasting

formerly obtained from/xEstimg ears, potatoes and £1omr.

Ironing was done by the smothing ison in the fircplaces

Later furnaces wlth coal were used to heat the irons, while now we

find the electrie, kerosens and gas irons.
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MoRern furniture has taken the place of the home made
furniture. Painted and varnished chairs are used instead of the

Weekly sand sorubbed hickory chairs with bottoms of animals hides.

A home-made bench was always placed behind the dinning table

for the children to sit on to eat their meals. How nost dinking

tables have the chairs to match.

Instead of Grandmother's corn gob pipe near the fire, daught-

ers smart smoking stand with trays must be Kept to prctect the

rugs from the cigarette ashes.

Formerly the musical instruments were or accordisns,

french harps and organs. Now Wwe have pianos, band instrumentsand

radios. seturday nights find our young PeOple attending a picture

show instead of gathering arcund the organ singing old love songs

their mothers used to sing. “he children read and listen to the

raido at night now instead of separating cotton irom the sced or

helping mo ther spinand windher knitting thread up.

The woods were burned at the time of the year in order

to furnish carly grass for the cuttle. Soon as grags cameabout

fifteen or twenty cows were ponn ad up to furnish milk for the family.

When the flies gathered on the cows so much that milking was dif.

ficult because of the switching tails, were made in the lot.

The milking was done in a "piggin". Ohuzning was done in a high

wooden churn with a long handled wooden dasher. Thay had no means of

Keeping the milk cool, except in cabinets on the outside called a

"dairies". We now have better milk cows and one cow furnishes milk
for a family. The milk is kept on ice in the summer. Thigpen and

Whi t£1 014 801d eight carloads of Superfex refrigerators torural

homes this year. This means better preserved £00ds.

 

| on 80
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Pork was cured in log amokehousos with oak or decayed wood

smokes. Also green hickory smoke (this is the beat in the world)

sougage was seasoned with ground red pepper from the garden along

with mints guthered from the woods. Beef was dried in the sunshine

and by wood smoke. Dried black eyed poas were gathered forwinter

U80e 4
were

4t first no cunning was done but later gluss jure [.: Bend to

csn in. The fruit was stewed and placed in the jurs, then sealed

by hand: Only a few Zruits were canned. Ilow fruite, vegetables

and meate are canned in proper containers, either glass, tinand

sometimes soppar linedcunse Formerly rch fruits were lost through

luck of proper handling of containers und proper sterilization. Few

canned products are lost now. Squidpment for camming is now modern.

Picayune is installing a eanning factory. Thousands of cansof

foodwere campedby rolief workers in 1954 and 1935, |

Spinning, weaving anddyeing cloth is no longer done in the

home. ilodern saving machines have taken the place of ost of the

hand sewing. Tha first sewing machine in Fearl River County vas

bought in 1872 by Mrs. Taps Mitchell and Urs, aeMe Ruston It

wag a Whaeler and

Modern lamps and electric lights have taken the plage of the

tallow candles and pine imot lighte from the fireplace. Ca

and booke are found in the homeswritten by the

very best authors.

l. drs. Dore litohell, liiohoison, lississippi.
Es IN 
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The 01d method of bringing water upthe hill from the spring

was replaced with shallow dung wells, later board wells were used

and now numerous windmills pumping water from deep wells dot the

roral sections. Deep wells are much more sanitary than the shallow

wslls where surfacewaterseeps intotheme===
 

Men and women do net go barefooted now, nei ther do many of

them half sole their own shoes on their home cobbler's outfit, They

are curried to a well equi pped shop operated dy the .ttayas. Long

ago then a young man hed a pair of new store bought shoes, walked

| barefoot until almost in 01 ght of the chureh, then he would sit

down and put on his shoes and wearthem until church was Overs if

he didn't 0 homa 71th his girl he would remove hie shoes ag soon

a8 he left the church ang continued home barefoot. Later thore vas

‘at ace when a young lady wouldn't dare be seen darefooted or withe

out ho 28.

tter farm machinery hae taken the place of the crude home

made t0018s Instead of dropping aorn and fertilizer by hend, 8

corn planter and fertilizer distributor are used. Hugo barns have

token the place of log corn orids. Rail splitting is gone, and wire

is bought for fences, pig pens, chicken yurds, oto. lig pens are

‘no longer built aromnd the house. Hogs arenot allowed to wallow

at the kitchen door where dish water The poured.

Senitationwas unheard of in early days. Fliocs came and went

from their filth Piles inte the homes at random. Hookworms and vaoc-

cinations were unheard of. Mosquitoes came from their breeding places
and swarmed in the homes. Smoke from burning rage was used in a
room in an effort to drive the mosquitoes out. Some burned dry cow

manure in their rooms. The door and window shutters were closedtightly at night.

. oe
"PHIL EIVIR QOUNTY™ >

The first Health doodérs were Dr. Allen and W.I. arledgo . hey

found 1% a difficult task. beginning about 1212 to try and persuade

the people to declare war on the hous e~-£1y und mosquito and hook

dorme 1his was dons by lectures in the schools. Dr. arledge’s big |

roblem was to stimulate interest in soreening the homes and destroy-

ing the braeding places of the fly ana mosquito, Finally the county

Sent a man arcund to build sanitary closets, Some aid not take

advantage of this opportuni ty, but when the Imergeney ielief admin :

{stration furnishedlaborto build sanitary closets in 1933 und 1904,

the efforts of the County Esaith Jepurtment materilized in getting

satitary toilets on everybody's premises. The Vorks Progressidnine

ieglration carried this olan out alsce Tom homes as well as many

country homes have indoor toilets. From the best to the hunblest

homes are now sorcened. There is a well equipped gounty health ofs

fice with an efficient personnel to promote sanitation. A

office hus openedat Pieayune, this year,

#hen Dr. "hite, cameto Pearl River County before 1912 to ex-
amine the people for it csusod a bit of exoitemant. The

Redisine was furnishedby the county and vas free. A person who

looked 18 ie he had hookirorms vas given a course of the medioine.

Three long, clear capsules that amellod like Jeresuleum oak. A =
theperson taking thie medicine sould have no supper night before but

took a dose of salts instead. The next day nothing could be eaten
and the medicine was givan, Thies was very trying. To eat when taking
this medicine was very dangerous. Today we are careful to wear our
shoes out around the barns and lots $o keep from getting thehook
worme in oud feet. |

1. Leopold Lok, County Attorney. 
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Vaccinations against sontageous diseases are administered free

¢f charge by the llealth Department, Testa for parasites in the body

are made free. io do not have muny water bLuckese aud dippers left in

thehomes. children refuce todrink or cat ufter unuy one. Disinfeci-

ants are used in the sick rooms now. She county LuUrees 100k after whe

sanitation in the home of the mother und young baby. Miss Cruise,

dounty lealth nurse hag done 80 me outstanding “OTK promoting sanita-

tion in Pearl Hiver County. offorts to prevent ihe spread of an Op~

idemic ure exeroised Ly tho nealth department. Milk is guarded Lyon

harmful bagtoria more careluliye dhe doors snd the windows of the

giex room und sleeping Te0m larown opan aummaer and winter e¢ as

bo Let in pure fresh 8iT.

Yore care is |given tC personal hygiene. Bathing takes place

daily instead ¢L on Soturday Lights. “coth brushes are used inatond

of the oid black Jum limb brughese !Mother's do not sinew food

for infants now as they iid long, long 650s Itogfood ig prepured in

the beet sanitary way.
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Means of communication in the early days vas

verypoor, in fact the old method Waa "Tell woman™. News traveled

slowly. In case of sickness the renee early settlers had to ride

horseback to Columbia or Galtneswille after a doctor. Very few letters

were written and newspapers were scarse. Letters were carried byhorse-

 

back and our first postoffice was located at Byrd's Chapel, later post ;

officers were established at points allover the county. Among these

were, Xirk, Pimetucky, Bilbo, Lacy, Picayuns, Poplarville, Ammer,

Center and many cthers. These postoffices received mail once a wed

‘at first, but later on 1t came twice a week. Oarriere, was omoe a oen-
tral postotfioce. After the Railroad came through the county in the

1800's mail was handled more effectively. The foloowing is a letter

writtenby Dr. Goss, to his (the late Mrs. Ida Fenn, mother of :

rs. LeP. Newsomeand Mrs. Holland Lattimerof Poplarville) He kept the
Postoffice here in iis while theRailroad was being pus through

this county.

Marion Coun , Poplarville.
¥rs. Jda M, Penn, Mareh,13,(32
Dear Daughter

Yours of Fed, R0 was received in due time I
skomld have written sooner I have waited to hear more about the high
water. I have bean very uneasy sbout you about the great ries in
BNi the River should break the levee of the railroad I don't see

otRu escape, but I hope for the bast. It is a lively place
hoveon to 1,000 men work on the RR near this place. We sell a

eat quantity of goods. ¥e¢ send over 200 letters sPor, I have all
he postoffiee to attemd to.

There is a g24us quantity of drinking here. It
is a great place to gather on I go off throe Sunda;s in the
month I preach one Sunday here and Rave Sadar Echool. ipeople here
are very kind to me. Bayme hear from you soon I am all dety to
hear. I remain ag ever in love.

A.Gose.
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Latex the little postoffioeswere in many instances,

end the people were obliged to drive a long distance for their mail.

In 1016, Crawley, started carrying wail on a sorts; Now the people

are served by rural routes all over the gounty daily. Daily papers

reach many rural homes. Telephones are installed in some of the homes.

Rursl and village homes have radios, over which the news i»? broadeast.

Today we heard of King Edward VIII of ingland, abdicating his throne

in ordsr to marry an American, Mrs, Wallis Warfield Simpson, while in

early times such foreign news whuld have reached us only through history.

Vie even heard hie farewell massage to his Empire. aré 6lso

received and sent by telegraph. I have known energency orders $0

Sears Roebuek to be sent from here by telegraph.

Rapid strides have been made in the progress of travel.

From the ox dravm twe wheeled cart to horse back. Than came home-made

wagous that had to be left ia a pond of walter in dry weather to kesp the

‘whaels from falling apart. People walked six or eight milea to chureh

and sshool. Walltiag and horseback riding remained the moet popular

modes of travel forquite a nunbar of years. A boy walkedwith his

sweetheart, but he only walked near enough to her to hold the umbrella

ovar her. They never walked alone - they dere always accompanied By a

hod the family or a friend.

Buggies later mado their sppoarance. Top buggies were very pop-

iar. Den Davis owned the Zire top buggy in Pearl River County. A boy

would carry his sweetheart and her bestgirl friend to church in his or

his father's buggy. He always teok her hand and assisted her getting

Poca nang (Ab
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in and out ot the buggy. A robe wae Ey areal over their lope

snl theydrove in the latest fashion. Finally the old folks shook

their heads in disapproval of so mmoh™buggy riding” by the young

folks, after they grew bold enough to "beggy-ride” at night

to school entertainments. The Dooter traveledin a buggy. Lecpold

Locke, when he was Superintendent of Rducation, visited the schools

of the county in a buggy. samilise owned Mz. Joel!

Smith's family ut Savannah nad a two seated top buggy with fringe

around the edge of tae top. Horses and buggies ecould be hired from

the livery stable of ir. Jim Moody.

After 1918, when schools were comsolidated, children started

riding to scho¢l in a covered wagon dram by horses or a horse, Now

| the caildren zo te consolidated schools in motor buses. Farmers draw

their farm machinery with tractors, ride to the. stors, chureh, ball

games, and in high powerei cars. 12 necessary tc make a

iong speedy Journey they board an aeroplane. Hauling on the farms |

is done mostly by trucks. This could not have been accomplishedhad

the roads remuined mere trails. Formerly & road was selected by

driving around Srees and other ad obstaoles., An ax was used

to blaze trees to mark the way of a new road. Later roads were worked

with shovels and plows. Now we have gravel local roads und some

paved highways are under construction.

The Teche dus comes through Fearl kiver County on schedule time, 1

go north and three go south daily. There is aleo a daily dus

line from Poplarville to Bogalusa. The improved roads make it poss

idle for farmers to carry their produce to New Orleans seventy-five

miles away and Coast towns fifty niles away. Also families or ;
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whis away for a day's outing in their cers te the Gulf Goest towns

in summer.

The Southern Reilroad traverses the county and provides ship-

ping facilities for the farmers, nex and industries. It vas

over this same railroad that Sullivan and Xilrsin rcde from New

Orieans to Richburg for their famous fight. Jimmie RogerS, Mise-

issippi's Blues Todler, came through Pearl Xiver County many timss

a8 brakeman on thei railroad. This railroad carried out of Pearl

~ River Sounty many thousands oi feet of lumbex. Old forty-two and

forty-four brought many a dissy man and his extra quart back from

Slidell and New Orleans after saloon days. The following iu a ietter

from Dz. A. Goss. to his daughter Ida Fenn. 1% was written While the

Railroad was under construction.

"state of Mississipni Marion County

rs. Ida Fenn. Feb.l2/82.

Dear Daughter

go to see you aud bring you home with him. He has been ani now
~ has reiurned snd 4id not go te yom. |

This last week 1 took in $150 and more than
$200.00 booked po you see 1 have been busy. There is a railroad ;
ing by this place. There are shout 1000 men working on the R.R. here

and in 6 miles of this. he road is in 2 hundred yardsof thu house.
£8.68. 2nd 3mith are running the store and a grosery they take in
about as much 4&8 the grocery as I do in the store. John Brown and Rich
has a too dbut they dont do mmeh.

We have a good school here. I am preaching onoe
a month snd a Sabbath school.

Now Ida we are a long Ww rs but th
goon be a Railroad from here to New le and from there ryMg
you live and then we will be dut a few hours apart so dont be dis
couraged make the best of is. Many fanilies are parted and never meet
again but I hope it will not be 80 with us. I am in hopes of meeti
you again and Walter and the Dear Children. Don't let them forget he
Grand Pa. write 800nbe of good courage, 9004 by God Bless you al),Yours tmlyinlove. ,.

the boys of tae county into

You have looked for a letter from me before this
but I have been waiting on 2.8.0. to go to New Orleans. He thought he

do

"PRARL KIVER

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES:
 

Ge County Agent.

The Farm Agent of Pearl River County is a great deal

¢f help to all the farmers in the county. He looks after nll the

Tarn side of rural life. He is of material help in the cooperetive

marketing of wool, cattle, sheep, potatoes, etec., (stock and farm
“YHA 3 pa” ol we A do i :proguets) The County Agents work is very popular. He orranizes

agricultural clube, superintends dewone
8iration farms and orchards in Bach heat. He vaceinates thousands

sf hors and ast :cf noge and ocattles Tsaches proper spraying, pruning , terracing

and scientific farming i B plentific farming in general. He sees after the wellfare of
th Taam 3 ol I yy: -

° fHIme¥s stosk and if a horss or cow gets siek the agent has a
long distance ring to hurry over aud see about its pains. The

people of Pearl River County havePeo p Hiver Countyhave gained wonderful help and inspirge
irom th £ nt ao :tion from the efficient agents who have he

1 :

en sent to our comnty in
the past as well as at the present time.

from Pearl River County Paix, Premium list for 1920. Page 18
|

oe . “> » 
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Mr. JeBe 3ides, wasappointed Farm Demonstration agent

of Pearl River County in 1916, at a salary of (116.66 per month,
1 |

serving shout one year. lire Sede Greer, was then appointed, 1917,

at the same salary.

In Decerbar, 1918, Hr. W.B. Tate,wasappointedasFarm’ Pe
3

Agent at a salary of Jl60.00 per month. This was raised later to
. -& 4 :

$800,00 by the Board of Supervisors, however, in 1932, the Super

| and | B

visors had to ake & reduction/im his salary was reduced to $128.00
-

and in 1933 another reduction was made and the salary fixed at $110.00.

Mr. Tate, served as Agent for Pearl RLV er County for eignteen years,

after leaving Pearl Rivar County he accepted the County .igents work

in Rankin dounty, Mississippi. Ir. Tate, is one of the most succese=-

ful county agents in the atates 1% 30 gald that hig Club work in

River County led al other ocmnties in tha state for a number

of years and attracted nation wide attention. lang olubs in the

gounty won state Wide tion af some time during iir. Tate's

gervice here. If late, 13 a graduate of ppl State College,

and bsiore coming to Poplarville he worked with the Depart=-

ment in Little Fook, ATKGNBAB HiT Tate 1s considered one of the lead-
| 7

ing agriculturist in the state extension Loree.

le lNinutes of Board of Supervisors-Book 4-puage 1.26
pa of bt "n

I”

Ze | 4~-page £84

De " " B-page 4481
4 ” ” 1" " pag ye. 2 " b-page 160
Be | 7-page £76
Be " i / " \ T.poge 413

Te Clipping from the County paper.
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iftey the departure of i'r. W.B. Tate, lr, J.H. Sineclalr,

who had been sent to the county in 1936 as Nr. Tate's assist

ant, was appointed tc fill tha place left vacant, at a salary

cof $110.00 per moathe Ab nresent he is quite busy helping ths

farmers of Pearl River County solvetheir problems as theyoeeunr

from time 0 time. 2

Mr. Sinclair, is very cooperative and wide-a-wake, and every

thing points to a successful term of office forhim. He isvery

ably aesistedby Mr. J.H. Hough,
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De ne D sion 4 it 3

work hae developed rapidly in Mississippi and

The increasing support and use of extension
Pearl River County.

fact that we
set vy the people of the state in evidenced dy the

ow have County Extension Agents, either aman oY woman or both in

eighty oounties of ths state. The8 largess numbex én the history of

the work in the state.

When. the first agent Miss lula Tunnison, came to Pearl River

County in1915 and undertook the work, she was face to face with a

big job. Many plans had to be vorked out and adopted to do this

tremendous work that she had undertaken. There is an old song that

says: "Every little bit added to what you've got makes Just a little

bit more". There is lots of truth in these Worda, and a ruthhab

| es to all big things we undextake. |

Since this great work was started in 1916 under 11 se lula Tun-

ation. it has continued to growand reach out to many all over the

county who realise what it means and its importance to the country

pecple. Thirteen agents have worked in Pearl River County since

1916, And in1936, the work is being carried on under the direction

-of Mrs. annie P. Chapin, who has bean in charge since 19335.

1. Extension circular No. 26-Page 2.
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The county agent of economics supervises the home science

teaching in the rural schools, she organises the girls into canning

‘and poultry clubs. She gives demonstrations in cooking in the home

~ science buildings at the large consolidated schools, and the ladies 8

of the oommnities attend these demonstrations. She teaches soien-

tific cooking, conservation of foods, home mek ing and better home

keeping. In home management work women and girls are assisted in

all kinds of problems in planning convenient kitchen arrangements

and all kinds of labor saving devices. The county agent is lots

of help to the 4-H Club Girls in teaching them how to select proper

dress materials andmake garments or themselves, and they are also

taught how to care for their clothing.

‘The agents are much help to the farmers wives in solving their

poultry problems. The agent conducts demonstrations in poultry

feeding, jroeding, sanitation, disease control and oulling

of fowls,

Poultry raising has been moouraged and has made rapid growth

in the last few years in Pearl River Connty. There has been an in-

crease in number and aise of pure bred farm flocks. Cooperatively

owned and ‘operated hatcheries have been installed and great progress

made in the art Sy brooding, breeding, feeding and| management of

~~ disease ny

l. County Fair Premium List-Book. Page 18.
2+ Extension Circular No.26-1931. Page 3.
3. " n" Ran 3. 
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In May 198. during the time }Miss Jennie Weaver, served ae

Home Agent for Pearl River County, there were a number of community

short courses held in the following places: Poplarville, Byrd Line,

Derdy and Gum Pond. They were for the 4-H. Girls and Ladies Clubs.

These short courses lasted all day and nine communities were repre-

sented.

Demonstration in canning vegetables, churning, making of

vegetable salads and setting the table were given. Illustrated

‘talks on four of the poultry breeds, selecting and hanging of

care of clothing, also a very interesting play on, "90308In Dress

was given by some of ‘the club girls.

In 1926, twelve of the beat club girls were selected by Mise

Jennie Weaver, liome Demonstration agent to represent Paarl River

County at the State Course, which was held at the 4 & I College

July, 26th to 3lat. Thess girls were to compete with clud girls

from other counties. The three girls soleoted for the best poultry

workwasé: liargaret Seal, Katherine Seal and Opal Emithi Flosele

Jarrell and Iaell Lee were seleated ag the Canning Toam} Mary Lou

Stewart, bread making; Nadine Smith, room improvement; annie MeKie-

sack, Dairying; Frankie Stewart, Leadership; bends Smith, Eealtly

Harriet Smith, correct dress; Velma Xing, Gardening.

i. ThePree Press, a coun J paps iy, “Be, 1926.
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The following are some of the accomplishments of extension

work done by the Women and 4-H Club Girls in 1936, BRASFthe super-
vision of Pearl River County's Home Demonstration Agent, lirs. Annie
Pe Chapine

In 1936, Mrs. Chapin, organised fifteen 4-H Clubs in the county
with an enrollment of 406 girls in three projects, gardening and
canning, poultry and home improvements. Twelve Home Demonstration

Clubs with an enrollment of 277 women. All girls carry on work in

food and clothing, ~ There were 234 girls enrolled in perden work
with 130 completing the work and turning inrecords. 277 women car-
ried on demonstrations in home gardens. 48 in home beautification.
12 in emall fruits, berries and fruit trees. 13 lawns were ‘planted.

. 13 walks were laid out. 36 members planted shrubbery, and 49 menbore
1

repaired fences and steps.

In 1936, the Women olubs reported 17209 quarts of fruits and
vegotables; 7698 jars of Jams and preserves. Besides doing the above
work the women and girls have shown a keener interest in Aupzoving

their homes, “Adsanyhave taken advantege of the Federal’‘Atnintstration
to paint and repair their homes. 665 garments reported made (other
than dresses) and 223 dresses. They also reported 112 rooms improved,
and seven kitchens, 48 rooms renovated and a number of repairs and
remodeled furniture.

The Clud Women held their camp in August, the womenr |
from Forest, 38 in all This camp was held at Samp Dants-

19% In 1936 they held their camp June, 29 to July lst, Joining the
women from Marion and Forrest. 16 attended at this time. These campsare to be a regular feature of tae olud work.

Information from Mrs. annie P. Chapin's office. 
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The‘Home ‘Demonstration Clubs, the “Somnoll raining

and 4-H Club leaders, all hold thoir meetings under the

supervi sion of the County Home Agent. The following is a report

which gives the names of the clubs that attended the first joint

meeting. Silver Run, MoNeill, Industrial, Stewart, Poplarville,

Caesar. The 4-H Club leaders meet on the first Saturday [0% each
month and the County Couneil maats avery tm months.

The following Home Agents that have served in Pearl

River Gounty ares
Miss
Miss
Mise
iiss
Miss
iss
lisse
iiss
iiss
Miss
ise
Hiss
Hrse

1. From Mrs. Capin's office.
2, Chancery Clerk's Office.

Lala funnison
Addie Smith

ine faeayton
Zate Smith
Pauline Quarles
Lena Bolt
Bula Tatum
Athel Cooper
E.V. Brown

Jearmnie Weaver
Camilla Harris
Annie 2, Chapin

1915
1916
1916
1917-18
1918
1920

1921-282
1925-28

1926
1936-27-28
1989-30=581-32 2
1953-34-36-56
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Coe 4-i-0lu Be

"UH: POUR-H CLOVZR AND THE ROSE"
(words and music by harriet F. Johnson)

The four-H clover for the junior clube,
Like roses for the month of Juma,
Has a meaning of the highest worth
For our country and our home.
There ies skill and training for the best
In the field that becdns all;
'T?is the life on the farm where roses bloom,
Ana the trees in the woods grow tall.

The National 4-H Club exblem is the four leaf

with the little H. on each leaf running parellel with the

mid-ridb of the leaflet, The 4 "H"'s represent the four fold devel

opment of the head, heart, hands, and health, The EKational 4-H club

pledge is:

1 pledge

Ky head to clemrer shinking,
My heart to greater loyalty
My hands to larger service, and
My health to bother livid for lub

community snd my country. %. id x

The national 4-H Club colors are white and green.

The white of the 4-H flag symbolises purity and the green

nature, common color in the great out-of-doors and eublenatie of

1ife and youth.
supported

‘Boy and girls 4-H Club work is a

and directed educational enterprise of the United States Department

of Agriculture, State Agricultural College and county governments

cooperating. It is so organised as to teach better practice in agri-

| culture and home economics, and the finer things of rural 11%, while
at the same time developing wholesome, industrious, publie spirited

boys ana girls. Mempership in the 4-H Olub 1s rolumtary, Rural ver Eo 



”

COUNTY"

and girlsfrom ten to twenty years of age join by applying to the

dounty iztension Agent, located at Poplarville, the county gita.

one of the essentials of membership is that each boy ard ain taking

un the work shall learn and demonstrate some batter practice in agri-

gulture or home ecomomics under the guidence of a competent leader.

Keep a resord of this work, make a public exhibit, and report on 1% te

the sounty extension agente.

Rash 4H Club selects a leader. A president, vice president,

y 11 inSesretary and treasurer. After they are organized they enro

different club pro jects anion is earred on under the direction of the

Demongtration Agent or his assistant.

The 4-% Clud for boys in Psarl River County, is garried on

under the direction of Hough, assistant agent and the giup

for girls under Mrs. annie 2. Chapin, Home Beonomis Agents

The 4-8 Clubs in Pearl River County, take the names of the

Schools, in which communitythey are located.

Is it worth while to our boys and girls of Pearl River county

to be an outstanding member of the 4-H. Clubs?

Pirst thing morethan $1,000,000 in prizemoney ies distributed

each year to clud members having outstanding records. Of this amount

 ppent our boys and girls have shared in some reward. These prizes of-

fered included ‘educational trips to various parts of the United States,

such as the National 4-H Club Congress held at Chicago; The National

Dalry Exposition held in St. Louis; Camp Vail held at Springfield,

Massachusetts; The Royal 4-H. Club Conference held at Kansas City;

camp Plummer held at Powtland, Oregon; Southern States Club Congress

held at Memphis, Tennessee, alae many other things such as scholarships,

club camp scholarships, and short term tneludea also

a ?rom Book.

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

in rewards are many other prizes such astroghtes, ¥atehes, medals and
other worth while recognitions oo

Practically every oclud im Pearl Niver Covntywon state wide

regognition at some time during Mr. WB. Tate's service as Farm Agent

in the county. Among the 4-H Clube to win free trips to Ohi cago were,

WoNeill, Savannah, Henlsyfield, Industrisl sna Thomas,

The following 1s an interesting report of the 4-4. club Boye

work in Thomas community in 1928, Club work in Thomas community was

organized four years prbor to this ana each year the members cone
dneted their olnd projects to completion. More tham 8&0 pure bred

pigs were placed inthe community and a state champion pure bred
elud pix was orodnsed by Eldon Bounds, who received a trip to Chicago,
and since the was organized afree trip to Chi esgo was awarded
to Albert Davis, olud leader. In addition to prige tripe to Chicago
the members of the clud have received a number of cash prises on
club exhibits at Districts and state Fairs each pear. Stprise
winners and prizes are as follows:

South Missiles ppi Fatr-laurel,
James Seal, 2nd. exhibit $9.00‘Lloyd Davis 4th n ma 7.00Otho Seal 6th " n 6.00Benton Davis 10th n 2.00

Meridian Fair, prise winners:

Reggie Clark 2nd. Potato ExhibitJim Ladner Sra " Er | 3:00
A.C. Davis 4th ” ; 7.00
James Ladner 6th " 6.00
Jumes Seal 6th " 6.00
Lloyd Davis 7th on | 3.00
Zldon Bounds . 9th " 2.00

The free Press, December, 20, 1928 
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Some years ago Robert King, of Savannah Schooljoined the Pig

lub. He purchased a red Jersey pig from Z.B. Ferris for fifteen

dollars. With this pig he won a xnife, a free trip to the Mississippi

State Fair at Jackson, where he carried his pig - there he won a oash

: prise of§16.00 and a tripto Chicago.Whileat the State Fair, he

and Lucian Ferris, had a great time on the fair grounds WOTRIBA222

passes through the circus and other attractions. Eobert was/fxfiwex

years old when he took the trip to Chicago. Aside from his prizes

he came home and later sold pigs belonging to his prise pig, thus

realizing a great profit as well ae pleasure.

Stewart, Poplarville, Route Ae Joined the corn olub in

1924, cotton olub in 1925 and 1926. His achievement in 4-H Club Work

started in 1924 when he enrolled in club work under the direction of

WeB. Tate, who was Pearl River County Farm Agent at that time. That

year he planted one asre of corm and won fifth prize at the Gounty

fair and had a net profit of $42.30 from his first erop. That same

year he alsowon a free trip to the State Falr at Jackson. la the

year 1926 he won third prise on gotton exhibit, but only produced

821 pounds of gead cotton, the yield being decreased by a bad year for

growing cotton. In 1926, still amember of the cotton club, he produced

1240 poundsof seed cotton and 310 pounds of lint whichgave hin a

profit of $24.95 ané he was awareded third prise at the county fair.

In 1927, he again decided to try the corn club ammlsi and made 50.3

bushels of corn er one aere, whichgave him after dedusting the cost

of growing the orop, $35,186 profit and he also won fourth prise on

an exhibit of ten ears of corn at the comntyfair. In 1928he harvested

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

62.10 bushels of corn with snet profit of $35.85 on his club acre

which he had been trying to build up for a number of years. During

these four years ofclub work, Mr. Stewart, stated that he had be-

come more experienced each year in keeping of hie record books, with

fertiliser and in cultivating corn dften but shallow. Wilson took

part in all club activities such ae the 4-H club mecting, rallies,

and district club campe, community and county fairs, and he

also attended gtate fair two years. He also took an active mart in

planning and aseiting with elud meetings and in‘helping to encourage

those memb ers who seemed to need assistance. During the five years

of his olud work he gerved as an officer ofhis olub for three years.

In 192€ he served as President of Puck Branch 4-H Club at which time

they won first prize at the county fair for four years. The prises

received bythat club were asfollows: In 1924, $20.00, In 1928
they won £1rst prize which was a tent and camping outfit. In 1926

the elub tied for first prize with the Derby alud and received $22.80.

In 19287 the slud was gain awarded £1rst orize of

$12.80,

The Free Press, a county paper-December 6,19208. 
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County
On fume, 29, 1933, the Pearl River/conteat for 4-H Olud Girls

was held at Poplarville in the office of the Home Demonstration

Agent, Mrs. Annie P. Chapin. ¥iss Jewel Garland, assitant state

leader was in charge. The winners were: Vegetsble judging, lone

Dedesux; clothingjudging, Athel plain canning, Pearl Jarrell.

These girle were selected to enter the state contest to be held dure

ing the 4-5 Club Congress st dtate Gell egs, August,at

Some acgomplishments of extension work in 1934 and 19356.

There were fifteen 4-H clude in the county wish an enrollment of406

girls in thres oro] sets, gardening, samiing, andpoutEyydhome

improvements. All these girls carried on work in foods and clothing,

234 girls enrolled in garden work with 130 completing She work and

turning in. records. The girle in canning reported 2097 quarts She

nea, 265 jars of jams and preserves, 478 pounds of dried fruits and

vegetablen. They 2180 reported thirty rooms improved and 478

articles made for their rooms, thirty-eight chairs re-bottoned, seven

‘mattresses mide and 112 quilis wade.

At present there are nineteen 4-H Girls Clubs in the county

with an enrollment of 482 girls in the three projects. In gardening

and canning there are 239 members, in HomeImprovement, 164 members,

and in poultry, 79 members. The number of Jars cammed dy the 4-H

Club Girls 10532. Jelly, jams and other things 692 and 362pounds
dS

of dried fruite and vegetables. (1936)

3 fromtoga: paper -1923,
3. From Mrs. Chapin's report in the Weekly Demoarat. 
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The Pearl River County 4-F Club girls greatly enjoy their

outing trips to Cemp Dantzlerevery summary. Mrs, Chapin, said in

making out the calendar of club activities it was planned to hold

one picnic or fish fry in each club. These picnioce were held during

and August |
July/1936. The girls went to Camp Dantzler for a three days

outing. The girls arc allowed to go provided they have done their

home work and have recorded it in their recerd book. 42 attended

Sanne trips are to be a regular feature of the 4-H

 

lub Work. The plansfor the future are to hold the camps earlier

in the season each yenr.

In June, 1936, Mrs. Annie P. Chapin, went with the 4-H Club

girls to spend thesr three days vaostion at Camp There

Were about fifty girls attending on thie trip with the following

clubs represented: Derby, Whitesand, Molieilil, Buck Branch, Loyal,

Byrd Line, Poplarville, ESllver Run, SteepHollow and Savannah. Some

of the clube give box enppaTs in order to raise the money for the

expense of the small transportation feetothe cemp. They always go

in School duses. Supplies are furnished from home, the being one

of the moet economical ways for thef girls to furnd sh their foods.

There has been a great deal accomplished in 1935 and 1936 under the

supervision of lire. Annie P. Chapin. The club girls have shown mmeh

interest in their work.

In May 1936, the 4-H. Club girls of Pearl River County held a

meetinz at the Court Howe to complete their contest in vegetable,

fresh egge, canned products, home improvement judging, according to

Mrs. annie P. Chapin. The highest scoring girl at the contest was

to represent Pearl River County inthe State contest held during the 3

4-H Club Congress, July, 20, 30 R4th. The following are the girls 8
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who won in this contest: FETS g4lver Run; Nell Lewis,

Thomas; Majorie Poole, Dexby.

The 4-H. Club boys and girls of pearl River OQounty a

very interesting exhibit of some of their olub work whish they hed

accomplished in 1986. At thefair which was held in Poplarville

Ootcber 18, 1936, under the auspices of J.M. Sinelair, Pavm Agent

and Mre. Annie ?Pe Chapin, exhibits of camed end preserved foods,

vegetables, farm products and fanoy work were all displayed.

The following leaders of the 4-H Club boys were pregent at the

4X club Paty held in Poplarville on Oatober, 18th, 1636. G.M. Cherxy,

Carriere; ALL Stewart, Industrial; Hae Smith, Byrd Line; Bill Davis,

Hickory Grove; S.C. #lint, Loyal; E.i. Burge, Progres; Gets

Sevannah; P.H. Stewart, Silver Run; D.¥. Smith, Eteep Hollow; Zldon

Bond, Thomas. A number of cash prises was won by the 4-H. Clubs.

Cash prizes were awarded to winners of first prizes and dlue ridbons

were placed on second prizes.

J. 32. MHeoliahan of Pearl River Junior College,

Poplarville, assisted by G.XM. Cherry, Carriere, Judged the agrioul-

tural exhibits. Maggie Berxy, Junior economist Pearl River Jr.

Gollage, Poplarville; Miss Mattie of the Home

Department, Savannah, and Miss Bernice Stevens ofMoNeill, Home Xo-
2

onomie Department, served as Judges for the girls 4-H, Clubs.

b: fs Bioayums: Miser, 10m, 2026.

"PRARL RIVER COUNTY"

The following is the accomplishments of the Hickory Grove

Community Club work in 1936.

Hickory Grove community in the northern section of Pearl River

County was awarded the terracing prize offered to the 4-H. Club

community having the best record during the past year.

The clubs were graded on hightst per cent of completed recoxd

books, vest attendance to monthly meetings, greatest number of in-

a1 vidual oxaibits shown at the county and state fairs, ané other

special activities. Other clube placing high in the contest were

Thomas, Loyal, Industrial and Steep Hollow.

J.H. Hough, Assistant Farm Agent for Pearl River County 1956. 
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Pearl River County was the firet to take advantage of the

iauthorizing the establi shoent of Agriouliural High School®.

In July 1909, she completed and dedicated the first sural

High &chool building in the atate of Hips poi pple In the twenty-

geven years that have passed the achool has thoroughly demonstrated

ite right to exist by sending out from year to year scores of well

equipped young men and women to bless thelr ty end to en~y

rich the eitisenship of the county andctate.

| The purpose of the Penr]l Eiver County Agrionltural High School

and Junior college is to give avery and hoy a thorough and

practical high school and Junior College adnoatlom,

Men and boys who are willing %o do honest work may oaxn

enough money Wwpay a laxge portion of their expenses while in

schoole The achool Pays 10 oents per hou» for work. Board in the

dormitory is furnished ad actnal cosd whioh is approximately $128

per month. Foor dormitory studente for the session 1936, thirty-

the sprionltural Eigh School farm. The school is

supplied with the best quality of milk, butter, eggs, bhaef, pork

and vogatadbles of all kinds. These prodnols being raieed and

furnished by the school, which enables the pupils to seoure their

board at a0osts Benides reducing expanses, the toys get splendid

training in ‘general work onthe farm. This training coneiste of

leaming how to prepare the soil, how %o use fertiliser and how to

cultivate tars and gexden crops by soientifio method®s

1s Kelly, Science at Pearl HiverCounty Junior College.

Pearl Biver College Book-1936-~1936. Pages 9 one 19.
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The school owned

 

182 acres of land in abody, sixty of which was in cultivation

and the remainder in sasturae. On:the farm they grew splendid crops

of corn, beans, peas, peanuts, vais, potatoes, cane, eto. One dairy

herd of twelve pur bred Jersey cows furnished all the milk andPutter

and nearly all the beef used at the school ani & drove of Duroe

Jerseys furnished the zeat and lots of lard,

Board for the students at that time wae furnished

at aetual cost which was £10.00, |

RIVER COLLEGE I¥ 1936, Conelats of 400  PASTURE PEARL

ofland, 125 of which are in cultivation and the remainder

in pasture. They grew on the farm thie year a splendid crop of

Ya cans, velvet beans, peas, potatoes, vegetables of all

kinds. They mads eight bales of cotton eon nine acres of land end

about 1800bushels of scorn on fifty acres. All produce that they

raised wae at a good

The farm implements used at The Pearl fiver College

consists of all kinds of np~to-date machinery, tractors, cultivators,

dises, spring tooth and section harrows, poisoning machines for

weevils, eto. It means much to a farm boy %o learnhow to put up

and operate mxgx improved farm machinery 11 ke that which is being

used at the Pearl River Junior Collegd

1. County Fair Premium Liet in 1920.
8. Myr, Kelly, of Psarl Eiver College.

3. Pearl River Junior College Book 1936-37, Page 10,
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They now have a nerd of fine Jerseyand Holstein mileh cows

which supply the achool nth the best quality of milk and butters

The cows ara taken care of hy the boys who are attending schools

They are rapidly building up their ponltry form. - AY present they

have S500 kaadred hans on the yard and 4% ie their aim to duild the

flock up to one thousand wens by 1987. They also raise most of the

pork they useduring the year. At present (1936) their nurber of

hogs on the farm consists of 656 head, they alec have eight rmmles

ond three horses. The Dairy Famand equipment is estimated st

about $75,000 i

sfterthe Dairy barn burned in 1985, the new one is one of

the nieest snd most up-to-date in the entire South, Lt is furnished

with steel stanchions, concrete mangers, cork floors, a screened in

milk room, snd a dust proof hay-loft. It also has modern ure

snd hay conveyors.

le JeSe Kelly, Pearl River College. ;

Ze Péarl River Junior College notes. Page 19.
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The following course of study in the Depariment of sgriocul~

ture taught at Pearl River College under Urs Jel McMahan and Mr,

Leis Greer, is: FISLDCROPS -Text: Chapman's Ferm Orops and

Farm Bulletins, Five hours a week for the first semester. Credit,

one-half unite This course deals with the production of the main

field crops of the South.

HORTICULTULB=Toxt: Horticulture by Matthews and Stnekey, Five

hours per weak for second semester. One-half unit.

Live stock and Poultry, by Lencaster and

Kauppe Five hours a week for the first nenester. Oredit one-half

unite This course covers some of the mont important ;phases of

iive stock that fa former will have to deal with on the farms It

‘deals with hogs, beef cattle, dairy sattle, sheep, horses, mles

and poultry.

Injurious Insects and Useful Pirds, by

aghburne. Five hours & week for the second semester, Credit, one-

‘half unit.

Two lectures, two hours laboratory. Credit, three semes=

ter hours.

GENERAL ZOOLOGY. Two lectures and two hours lsboratory a week

throughout the year. six semester hours. Laboratory fee

JIDRY Types and Market Classes of Live Stoek by
¢ lectures, two hours laboratory. Oredit, three semester

hourse oo

Annual Catalogue 1935-1936. 
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POULTRY. Two lectures, two hours laboratory. Oredit, three

semester hours.

3, Pirst semester. Twe lectures, two hours leboratorye

Credit, three semester hous.

[8 Two lecture periods, two hour laboratory. &x

Oredit, three semester hours.

LANT Flant Manual by Bal ley. Three times a week

for the first semester. Credit, three semester hours.

Twenty-Seventh annual Oatalogue 1935-1936.
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Besides the Agricultural High School at Poplarville, there

are four other schools in the county that are complyingwith the

Smith dughes requirements and are doing wonderful work in agriocul-
tuo, thayf are McNeill, Henleyfieldand Carriere.

Co0+ has heen employed at the Savannah Schodl for
the fou years. He has organized a Future Farmers of America

Club which ie doing good work. Hany have improved their homes by

painting them, wind mille have been installed on some farms. “hers

is a {forestry project sponsored by them. There is a rural deiry

route with several farmers receiving nice checks for milk sold to

Creamery. MT. fmm 6rdok ie organizing a cooperative poultry

rroduct route from Savannah to Oceen Springs. The products will

be sent regularlyby truck to Ogean Springs.

Theme schools are the educational, social and economic centers
- for the entire vommunit¥es 1a wiich they are located. The rotation

plan of teaching agriculture is used in these schools.

Practical work for the boys includesvaccinating, spraying,

planting, prunning, terracing and home projects, they also study
agriculture. The girls study Home Science under proper teachers in
these schools. These schools all muintain a high standard of teaching,
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e.- FAIRS.

~The purpose of community fairs inPearlRiver County is To

promote and Home Building, and to increase community cooper-

ation. Nothing tends more to increase interest in agriculture, horti-

culture and live stock pursuits than a well conducted fair. Those who

Nave attended as well as exhibited oun testify to the truthfulness of

this statement. Since 1909, Pearl River County has been encouraged in

every manner to hold |

Agricultural fairs are educational builders they develop a sec-

tion of the county as nothing else will. 4 friendly spirit of rivalry

is created that brings out the possibilities of the soil in a marked man-

ner.

The c ommuni ty fair bears the emae relationto the county fair

a8 the county fair bears to the State Fair. The oomni$y fairs are

preliminary to the countyfair.

If Pearl River County would grow prosperous as the years go by

» it must come as a result of the development ofher agricultural resources|

Money used for this purpose is by no means an ‘expenditure but an invess-

ment. Every dollar of added wealth is the means for producing greater

revenue for the rise of State, County and municipal pUTpPOses. These dol-

lars are as bread cast upon the water that will return an hundred fold.

PearlRiver County hopes finally to have the best county fair in

the state. It has the natural resources from which to develop such a fair;

a oitisenship willing and capable with federal, state and sounty organ~

izations readyto do the larger amount of work necessary to make suchf a

fAir a success.

1. The Pree Press-1909, and personsl knowledge.  
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The annual Pemrl River County fair for 1928 was held sit the

Court House in Poplarville, October, 4th, 1928, with an attendance of

160 elud mebers and community club leaders. The club program Was under
supervision

bhe/KERIOHEXEN of MiseHarris, Home Demonstration agent, and Mr. W.B.

Tate, County Farm Agent. Talks were made byMrs. Luter, Distries Agent,

Mr. A.B. Nicholson, Superintendent of Education, The county Extension

Agent and community club leaders, Who guve brief reports telling of the

progress of the club work done in the county. There were a number of |

community clubs represented and a motion picture show was provided for

the club memebers and leaders. luch progress was made in club work EN

was shown by the community clubs and from the quantity of preduess oxX~

hibited by the members.

The following commnity clubs were represented at the fair.
Byrd Line, Buck Eranch, Derby, Progress, Loyal, Thomas, Savannah and

Hickory Grove. The fairwus qui te 8 success and was put over in a big

way. The exhibits of preserved and cammed foods, vegetables, farm pPro-

ducts and faney work was displayed in the court house. A of

prizes were awarded to the Boys Community agricultural and 4-H-Clubs.

Buck Branch $10.00; Thomas §7.60 and Hickory Grove ¥6.00.

1. The Free Press, October,4, 1926. 
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The first Pearl River County Fair, wae held in the

Fair building on the A.H.S. grounds on the 10 and11th, of October,1919

and it was said to be ideal. Over 3,000 people from all parts of the

county, came by rail, buggy, wagon and auto. vo hundred automobiles

were parked on the grounds. This was a big day for Pearl River County

people. The large erowd was entertained with ball games, racing, aero-

plane flights and speaking ete, for two days. The chief feature of the

fair wae the school community exhibits that would do oredit to any county.

These exhibits consisted of farm, garden and home products. Every booth

in the fair building was filled with exhibits. Wagons and trucks loaded

with farm products began to come in on the 9th, a day before the opening

of the fair in order to arrange their booths. Some came in wagons from

a distance of thirty-two miles. The school teachers of each community

had charge of the arrangements of the exhibits. The competition for the

$250.00 prise for the best community exhibit grow keener as the exhibits

were beingarranged. It was said to have been a diffioult task for the

Judges to decide which community had the best exhibit, it was, however,

decided in favor of Industrial School o ty« This community hauled

their exhibbt over thirty miles. The women's canned goods and sewing

put the Industrial community over the top. This booth dione took fifty-

six ribbons, twenty-nine first prises and twenty-seven second prizes.

Henleyfield had the second best community exhibit. Their excellent agri-

cultural products put them ahead of all except Industrial. The Henley-

£10ld teachers worked all night putting up their exhibits. The artistic

arrangements of the Suvannsh booth attracted much attention. They had

"Savannah" written with red, white and blue grains of son. They had

sweet potatoes for the table prepared fourteen different ways. The
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novelties in the Derby booth ware interesting. fhe "Little Red sehool

House" and the modelplayground equipment made of FuUgar cane attracted

many. The Stewart school community has a most excellent exhibit.

Their novel sign made of sliced cornWas beautiful - they won several

ribbons. Buck Branch's booth was full of good things that took off

several ribbons. Hickory Grove captured her share of prizes and a goed

display. Thomas schoolhad a very attractive booth : It was decorated

‘with pine and "Thomas" written with pine burr carpels above the door.They -

took away several ribbons. Oak Grove a little two twacher school, had

a fine exhibit, It was artistically decorated with ocak leaves and branches.

Mies Alms Davis, put up a good exhibit for Silver Kun school community.

Miss 01pson, at Progress | had an excellent display of products in their

booth,

© Mr. 5.0. OreWby, Plosywne, ufter seeing the exhibit decided to

give each school community that had an exhibit at the fair a pure bred

Jersey pig. Bvery school that failed to put up an exhibit lost at

least $60.00.

There were three individual farm exhibits~ they

belonged to: J.T. Jarrell, Henleyfield, Dre JoM« Smith, alle Sand, and

My. G.F. Tyner, Loyal. Mr. Jarrell, won first prise ot/4200 Holstein

‘bull given by Mr, L.0e« Crosby of Plougung, Dre JM. Smith, wonthe second

prise and got two ridbons. |

The Women's Department hada fine display of sewing. The Girls

Canning Clud exhibits filled a large booth and were artistically arranged.

Some fine chickens were exhibited by the Girls Poultry lub. The Boys

Corn Club had a number of very fine tem ear exhibits well arranged.    
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The Live Stock Department had seventeen fine hogs, fifteen

ows and four horses.

The Red Gross served ahes, doughnuts and coffee tothe

returned soldiers while a grafonola losned to them by Mr. Sam Seidler,

~ furnished music. |

The ball game between IndustrialandStewart was quite inter-

esting.

 
Information from County Fair Premium List -1920,
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The Pearl County olub Fair was held in Poplarville om

1st, 1986. Iwo hundred and twenty-five 4-H Club boys and

girls and Home Demonstration Club omen of Pearl kiver County paraded

down iuin street of Poplarviile, saturday October, ist, as a feature

exhibit of the annual 4-H elub fair whieh was held under the supervision

of Joelle sinelair, Farm agent, Jo He Hough, Assistant Farm Agent and Mrs.

‘Annie Pa Chapin, Home Demonstration agent. |

Exhibits of cauned and preserved foods, vegetables, farm pro-

ducts and faney work were displayed. These exhibits showed a very

gratifying wesult of sctive club work being done in this county.

The Mississippi Foreatry Commission had an interesting booth

displayed by the C.C.C, boys. 2

fhe Library under the supervision of Mrs. Wright Murphy,
oO

had an interesting boosh, alee The Historieal Research, under’retiii

fheresa Jarrell and the Beautification Pro ject under the supervision |

of Mrs. Janette Zenton.

| Following the parade at noon the club memb ers were entertained

at the pioture show éhrough the courtesy of the theatre manager. This

year!8 1936 fair was made possible through the cooperation of the

Board of Supervisors and Superintendent of Education of Pearl River

County, and the financial aid of business leaders of Picayune and

| 1

Poplarville, Mississippi and Bogalusa, Louisiana.

The Times Picayune, October,18, 1936.
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Progress was the Iirst school in the county to consolodate,

‘80 this year sy celebruted its {twenty-fourth anniversary with a

community fair. The purpose of this fair was to promote agriculture
2

and Home Building and to ineronse community cooperation. Addresses

were made by the following: Devotional, G.W. Smith. M.P, Bush,

and J.8. Vandiver, State superintendent of Education. An interesting

talk was also made by our Pearl River County Supe rintendent of

Lducation, kay Fornea. |

Zvery one went home Ieeling good und well repaid Zor their

assistance in putting over one of the best community fairs ever held

in Progress communi ty. oo

Savannah Community Pair. The community fair at Savannahthis
year was quite a success. Much interest was shown by the citizens

end olub members in their efforts to make & good show. The entire

sudi torium of theschool was filled with exhibita. Live stock was

displayed on the outside. One interesting booth contained B displyy

of money on one side, feed crops on another side, while a

variety of farm ¢Grops were shown in the center.

1. Theresa Jarrell. |
Zea Progress Community Fair notes, November, éth, 1936.

 

RIVER COUNTY"

f+. Rural Rehabilitation. re |

The resettlement program was oreated april, 30,1936, for the

f making loans to the farmers in need. These loans were
Purpose in subsistence.
used for homes, implements, stock and/swkmtamswxx Those who receive

thie are to pay back all the subsistence each yout and one-fifth of

the loan on the other at 5% tor a five year period.

The purpose of this is to assiet the farmers in living at home.

1t is to ‘encourage and develop agriculture as well as furnishing

means of support to the many unemployed. At thie age of depression

when industry hag almost diminished, it will be a Lore permanent means

of government aid. "Back to the farm and live at home".

In 1936 there were 251 clients in Pearl Rivef County. These

peonle received $44,643 up to October lst, There was $8,875 used for

work stoek, $2,236 for farming equipment, $2,292 for cattle, hogs and

poultry, $1,824 for canning equipment, and $750 for cooperative.
There was $28,667 used for subsistance all maxing¢a total of $44,643

used in onw : |

Pearl River County Rural Hehabiltation rates among the first

in 1936 camning program. Up to November, lst, 1936 there were

52,414 quarts of fruit and vegetables canned. 1,568 pounds of dried :

fruits and vegetables. The meat osnning is under way at the present

time. The Home-makers of the Resgttlement .dministration program

~ have done well with their canning program this though the

gardens were badly affected by the drought, over agventy thousand

quarts of food Were camed by the 251 participants, Those winning
“the trophies awarded wus aref

Bulletin Rural Rehabilatation.
8. 2-3{ReR. Personnel.
4, Mrs, hiiof‘Home supervisor. 
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Greatest nercentage of progress, node over 1a8t year-Mrs.

Leonard Ae Bailey, Lumberton, Rte 1. Set of dishes, donated by Pio~

ayune supply Company.

Highest number of quarts canned-lat. Mrs. T.a. Strahan, Poplar-

ville, cold pack canner, donated by the Rawls Company.

2nd. Mrs. B.Fs Collins, Rte. 4, Lumberton, Drip-o-lator, donated

hy Thigpen-Whit£ield Company.

Most Perfect ]Bue t-1et. Mrs. William He. Gipson, Picayune, s034

pack canner, donated by The Rawls Company.

2nd. Mrs. Maron Smith, Rt. 1, Lumberton, onuzm, donated by

‘the Home lianagement Supervisor.

ost sooperative in |Mrs. Ed Yarriere,

dozen jars, donated by lirs. Chapin.
iy

MY Alford, County RRural Xehabiliatation Supervisor,

Mr. 0.0. Lance, Assistant R.R. Supervisor. |

Mrs. Helen Stafford, Home Management SupervisoX.

Miss Marion 3ddy, R.K. Clerk.

1. The Weekly Democrat, October, 28, 1933.
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g.~ Experiment Stations. Wi thin Pearl RiverCounty are located

two experiment stations, South ui sel seippl Branch Experiment tation

at Poplarville, and Coastal Plain Bxperiment Station at MeNeill. Memy

publications are availsble from these stations dealing with the best

methods of handling these soils. The Station at Poplarville deals

with soils, fertilisers, general crops and horticulture. The station

at MoNeill deals with livestock, hays, pastures and forestry. Exper

iments in Tung growing axe also carried one

Visitors and farmers are urged to visit these stations and

‘study the experiments. laxy vigitors come, not only from Pearl River

County, but from the surrounding counties. Lectures to which the

farmers are invited are given. These lectures are basedon results of

xp
Te

In the year 1900 the Legisluture of TI ppl established

the State's first branch experiment station, to be located later at

gome point South of the A & Ve ReRe, and on the soil of thelong leaf

pine belt. The Board of “rustees of the Ab M College were authorised

to select the exact location for such a station and a committee from

this board, assisted by experts from the College, placed the station

in Pearl River County. Its first location was at MoNeill, under the

direstion of My, Ferris, but on acoount of the fact that MoNei1l

was a very small place, where none of the fast trains stopped and few

people could visit, the last Legislature changed the location to Pop~

larville, the county site, a much larger place, where all trains stop

‘and where the County Agricultural High School is located and all

‘activities centered around it. In this location the station has one

hundred acres of land within the corporate limite of the tom, in reach

of the oitylights and water just uoross the road from theAgricultura 



mancoun

High School. This was also under the direction of Mr, u.B. Perris,

until very recent years. Dr, 2.0. Robert, £111 ed the vacancybrought
about by the resigniation of Mr. Perris. Practically every foot

of this land is cultivable and hae already been cleared of ‘stumps and

terraced. In addition to this one hundred sores, it owns 640 acres

three miles Bouth of Poplarville, with a public road conneeting the

two tracts, so that there ig practically no limit to its expansion so

farasland is The object of this station is to study the
Coastal Plains Soils of the State.

The Experiment Station is a research farm laboratory designed
~~ for research into ways and means best suited to produce snd utilize

of farm products, and to give by visual instructions and printed

lications practiosl agricultural information beat suited to the needs
of the section in which the stationislccuted. Besides growing all
possible food and feed for man, beust and permanent soil improve-
ment above mentioned, thie station is now engaged in experimental in-
vestigation in the growth of a nurber of cash arops. lt is slso endeav-

to find erops that may be profitaby marketed. Besides being grown
at minioum expense, this produce must be properly graded snd placed in
attractive form, either in bulk, erutes or packages. The newest ‘addi-
tion to the atation is experiments in 7ung growing on diffevent soils
with different fertilizers und ondtons.

le South Missiesippl Branch Experiment Station.
The Weekly Democrat, December, 19th, 1986.

"PEARL KIVER COUNTY"
Xe

Mueh attention hus been attracted to Pearl River County in~ the past few years because of its wonderful on for horti-culture ald truek erops to supply the early northern markets. It isinteresting to note what prominent horticulturists think of the Swit.the late ir, Gaorge i. Horticulturist Tor the Southern RaileWay, who had a wide experience in orchard work in the ast was 8simpressed with the horticultural possibilities that he spent
half of his time in this county in the past few years and has beenresponsible for many of the developments under way.

’rof, dale Lusk, head of the State Vocational {raining work,Bays after yeurs of residence on the Pacific Coast and worl wide obser-vation, the condi tions in Pearl River County for horticultural Successare unsurpassed anywhere. He has adopted this countyas his home andhorticulture ag hie voeation.

The above notes were found in Pearl River County, Book
"In the Lend of Satsumas" on page 10 and 11. 
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a.-Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs.

There are & number of varieties of flowers and shrubs

owltivated in pearl River County. There are several commercial plant-

ings in the County. at MeNeill in Pearl kiver County, there Ly a

Gladiolus farm from Which they ship thousands of gladiolus and other

bulbous flowers every year. Several years ago there was also several

acres in zoplarville planted in bulbs of different Varieties that were

shipped to Northern and sastern markets.

‘Experiments wi th bulbs, evergreens, roses and other

| flowering plants at the South Mississippi Branch Experiment Station,

shows that we have the soils suitable for growing these ornamental

plants and blhoming flowers. While the soils of our section are natur-

ally deficient in certain plant food elements, they have perfect physi -

~ sal make up and when these elements are added to a emall cost such

soilswill successfully grow almost any kindg of erops . When it comes

to growing fifty thousand choice flowers to the sore that sell for a

dollar a dozen, it matters little that they must have a paltry $20.00

of $40.00 worth of fertiliser to make them do their ves.

The different varieties of cultivated flowers are:

Roses (in our opinion the verybest here are the red and pink Radiance)

However, many other varieties will de well underthe proper cultivation

and fertilisation. Other common flowers cultivated are: LZinnias, Lark-

spur,verbena, POPPY, flox, in fact almost any thing planted and cared

for will do wellhere.

le BoB. Ferris, the ress, 1926.

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

Bulow is a list of shrubs thatdo well here and are used

extensively in plantings of home grounds and public grounds as well.

Conuferous evergreens: Berkman's Golden arborvitae; Cedrus Deodara;

Virginians Glauea; Juniperus Sabina; Juniperus Pfitzeriana, and many

others. |

Bovad Leaved Evergreens: ibelis; Bottle Brush; CamelliaJaponica;

Camphor tree; Chinese Hawthorn; JeainumNudiflorum and Primulium;

ligustrium Lucidum and Ligustrum Japonieum; Handina; Pittosporum;

the different Virbumnum's, und others.

Deciduous Shrubs: althea; Crepe Myrtle; Forsythia; the different

poplars; Tulip tree; the different Spirea's; weigelia and many others.

Vines; Rose De Montana; Southem igi Wisteria; Morning Glory}

Clematis and manyothera.

~~ Personal Knowledge 
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be=ixtentand Inportunge of Nurseries.

There are two large nurseries and one small one in our county.

The Pigford Nurseries take in about 100 a aud is planted in fruit

ail They also have nut trees, bulbe and many flower-

ing plants. These trees and gitrubs are shipped to all Ports of the

United States. They are inspected by the State Plant Board, Inspecti-

OTe

The Lumberton Nursery is located in the northern part of Paarl

Liver County and takes in about 100 4CTE8. They have, fruit trees,

nut trees und shrubs oi different varieties, coniferous, evergreens,

8

Mra. Arledge, has a small nursery with evergreens and flower

ing plants and a few fruit trees. Mrs. Arledge has been trained in

landsoaping and was formerly engaged in a large nursery with Mrs. E.B.

Perris. They landscaped and furnished the phants for a great percent

“of the home grounds and public grounds in Pearl River Gounty.

Nr. He Solly Smith, has asmall nursery of fruit and shrubs for

sale.

The importance of nurseries. We are sble to get the best trees

and plants YL, These trees and plants are treated and tested

to the soils of our gounty and the ones that are the best adapted to

our soils and climate are the ones that are grown and sold to all

parts of the state.

le dele Smith, Tax AsS8es80Y.
2¢ Bulletinfrom Pickford Nursery
Se Smith
4, Mrs. H.J. Arledge. 
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Mrs. E.R. Hodgson, operator of the MeNe ill Flower Gardens,

shipped in 1929 a quarter of a million spikes ofgladiolus to Chicago,

Cincinnati, Philadelphia, New York City, Brooklyn, snd other cities.

In 1930 Mrs. Hodgson, shipped more than a quarter of a million spikes,

sending the first consignment to 8.8. Pennock, Florist at Washington.

In 1936, her first shipment went to New toon.

Mre. Hodgson, has been in the growing of bulbs for 10

years beginning with a small ui just a8 a hobbyto have something

to do. The venture proved profitable and today she has nine and one-

half acres in gladiolus, seven acres in paper white narcissus, ond

acre in Zaster lillies und a small plot in Jonquile. During the

planting, harvesting und shipping season work is given to abouttwenty

people. Mrs. Hodgson, came to Pearl River County foom Virginia and

when asked why she began growing gladiolus commerciully, she stated,

"because of the long growing season and favorable ¢limate conditions

in Pearl River County forgrowing flowers inthe hy

Mrs. John Boyd, Poplarville has a smallgrmen house near the

Court House. Mrs. Boyd roots all of her plants by sticking a leaf or

limd down in sharp sand, then after the roots come she removes them to

a bed of sand and fertilizer, then into pots for sale. This green

house with labor and guterisl cost $866.00. The first year she kept
books and at the end of the year she had cleared $672.00 almost paying

for the house the first year. She hasabout fifty varieties of pot

and other flowers. Near her green house is & beautiful flovering
| bright

peach tree. This tree is covered each year with clusters ot/Nina

le2- Picayune Item, lay 1986.
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red blooms similar to the native peach blossoms. This tree bears

edible fruit every iour years. It i® the oniy tree of its kind 1

Have ever irs. BOy®, is very successiul with her green house,

in spite of the fact that she is badly crippled with rheunatism and

has been fox years. Mrs. Boyd has never had anyspecial training

in this work - she has takenadvantege of 4ll the 4 & uM College bulle-

tins and all other information irom different fiorist and
1

nurseries throughout Lhe country

are NUMErous acres in rearl kiver County planted

to Tung Vil iTees. when these plants are apout two or three feet

igh they are transplanted to their permanent location.

a few years ago 1,000 lemon trees were shipped from Pie-

syune to New York and from there to Kussia.

le drs. Johan Boyde
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ce.~Extent and importance of orghards. 3

There are upproxinately £2,000 acres in bearing fruit trees in the

county. There are some fruit trees on almost every farm. Those who omly

have a few trees use the fruit for home consumption, to eat and for

canning purposes. A country home is not complete without some fruit and

aut trees - home orchards are composed of pecans, walnuts, apples, pear,

quince, satsumas, kumquat, cherry, blueberry, Jupenese persimmon, pome-

granite, etce In the lust few years found how eusily the satsuma

grows on our soils and in our climate. Prior to the World War groves were

reported as giving a8 high as $1000.00 per acre E2088, From 1922 to

1929 therewere wpproximately 1000 sores in satsumas. One tree grown by

Mr. J.J. Scarborough, of Poplarville, bore three thousand oranges when 1%

was sixteen years old and was never hurt by the cold.

- Near the Experiment Station in Melleill, was an

orchardowned by Mr. C.J. Copphok, which netier $10 per tree. This com-

pany was developing 1,000 acres in this fruit. InCarriere, Mississippi,

the season of 1932, at the peak of the depression a of the companion

growers claimed a record of $606. V0 net per are. The shipping began

October, 10, 1934 and continued from eight to ten weeks. A survey of the

satsuma growers around Picayune showed no less than 150,000 bearing trees

full of young expecting to exceed 300 carloads of the famous kid-

glove oranges.

1. JoDs Smith, Tax assessor
2. Bulletin on Pearl River County by Picayune Chamber of Commerce.
Se God. Bverett, Boonomic History of Pearl River County.
4, George E. Murrell, Hortioulturist Southern Railway.
6. Bulletin on Pearl River County

Ploayune Item, 1954. 
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Lamont Kowlands, bad 16000 five to seven your oldtrees near

Picayune in 240 acre plot owned by Gyrus of Chicago and

still & smaller one of 4000 trees owned by the Internation Harvester

Company. 10s oresvy, had the largest grove of about 70,000 trees,

B.G. Brooks 10,000 trees, Paul Rowlands and George Murrell, had

a plot with trees planted one mile long in euch direction.

in 1936, there is an sbundunce of this fruit in our county.

Mr. Ho Sollie Smith, of the Savannah community has 750 bearing trees

each one is loaded with delicious golden fruit and he is selling the
peck

fruit at home for fifteen cents per dosen; fifty cents por/punkk wd

$2.00 per hushel.

The Rowlands in Picayune have about 400 acres in satsumas.
2

There is only about one-thirdwe700]dus to dry weather. These

satsumas are graded and the Noe.

%

und & are peddled out in trucks for

$1.60 per bushel, the selected ones are ¥2.10 perbushel. There has

‘been up to now about sixteen carloads each holding 1,200 bushels

shipped out from Ploaywne. There hus been about fifteen carloads

trucked out. There will be about 100 cars when finished from the kow-

lands in 21cayune.

Among other oitrus fruit grown in Pearl River County either

for homeor commeroial use are kumquats, grape-fruit, Meyer lemon

and 6reole orange.

He Sollie Snith |
Jumes Satsuma sal esman.

aa "PEARL RIVER COUNZY" — 129

In 1929, the pecan treewas destined to take the place of the

pine which at that time constituted about 76 per cemt of the assessed

‘valuation of the county. One acre of bearing trees was worth more than

~ ten acres of long leaf pines.

When Mr. J.P. Hale of Ohio agked for expert advise, he Was told

by the United States Department of Agriculture he was told that the

soils and climate of Pearl kiver County were better adapted to the

growing of pecans than any place in the world.

The marketing of the pecan erop begins about October 154k, and

most of it is done before the Christmas holidays, the season Nay con-

timue through the winter months. So far the marketing has been done,

‘principally, by individual farmersdisposing of their crops locally.

It is said that the pecan bears every two years, and this year
TI

1936 there was a poor erop. During high prices following the world

War paper shelled pecans sold for76 0 1.50 per pound. During the

period of 1922 to 1929 the best grade pecans sold for 76 cents per

pound, and later from “0 to 50 cents per pound. At the presenttime

they are bringing only 20 cents per pound, Fhe following table shows

some of the early production. In 1900, 670 trees yielded 869 bushels;

In 1910,1007btrees yielded 6,171 pounds; in 1920, 3,990trees yield-

ed 24,418 pounds.

Some time near 1929, Senator Bilbo had 540 sores in pecans.

In 1986, S.W. Green yielded from a forty acre pecan orchard 6,00 pounds

and sold them for 4-1/2 to 6 cents per pound. In 1986, he yielded 900

pounds and is selling them for 16 cents wholesale. Ha Sollie Smith,

huzvested 700 pounds. from 300 trees selling them at16and 20 cents per

pound. |

l.Resource 844tion of Pearl River County. | 2

Other information from G.J. Everett Economie EistoryPest) River county 



The plum is not a orop, but 18 grown on almoet
The sand pear is the moat gommon variety, while the La Conte

‘every farm, They ean be planted any where and produce as well.
is grown by few for canning and eating. Almost every lome eans &

good supply of pears. Hundreds of bushels aresold each yearin

Pearl River County to trucks. They are then carried out of the
They are used for making Jelly, preserves and to eat fresh, They

are also excellent hog fecd, The United states Census Report gives

1
~~ eounty to marke

the following teble showing plum yields for Pearl River County.
y ™

:

Year Trees | vield(du )
‘Before 1989 Senator Bilbo had 148 acres in Sand pears. In

1500 8am 78

1910 1,169 206

3080 1,017

1986 pears vere gold on the trees far twenty cents per bushel to the

Federal separate Comesity Corporation ad was distributed among A

relief families, Four earloads shipped from Poplarvi le in 1986 sole

for 85 cents per arate at the car, with 500 erates to the ear. The

Cy | | ile ol a United States Census Report clves the followi g table showing the

ais gro:- on all ferme for reserving and eating. It
number of trees and yheld of pears in Pearl River County. 3

Year Trees Yield (Bue)

1910 os 1,428

1920 os 096 440

is adapted to Pearl RiverCounty soil end grows easily without

gultiva tion. The United Sta tes Census Report gives the following

table showing fig yields for pearl River County.
" "

Year Trees yield (bu)
Aunt" Mary Joey Smith lms a pear tree given her wy ME Ads

1900 86 Not reported
Rawls, Father of Pearl County. Her tree is 47 years old and is 1

1910 LM 23,684

1080 Not reported 5,154

bearing fruit now as well as ever, She cans fruit from it and eaves

fruit to the neighbors.

Pears promise to contime a souree of ineome in Pearl River

Countye

The sand pear is grown on almost every farm in the county.
GRAPES

The trees are produced by suttings rooted and does not require Grapes have been tested in this county and the test show

sultivation. een be planted in orchards and cultivated or
] amet Ney wale oor “ sire oteatin

planted around the house without gultivation.
|

3 g 5,Everett, Eemomie History of pearl River County

Lo 0 m

1¢ Go J Everett, IEconomie History of Pearl River County
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The souppernong grape 'as no aisensds or insect enemies, The

vines beer enormous quansities of luseius fruit whiehbrings faney

prices on the local market, The museadine grape is most favored a nd

eculd be made a very profitable orop by extending the market to New

Orleans, rewere 901d locally, Theyare used make jams, jelliesend

wines, most every farm has its old seuppernong arbor which they never

oultivate or prune, The :sxperiment Stationgrows peuppernong in rows and

trains them on wires. They are kept pruned and they bear well, |

Museadines grow wild, Gathering msocsdines in rearl swamp is

‘a greet spot in reall.

grapes grow wild, The Siay clusters of grepes makegood Jelly
and are very desirable for wine.

The woods are full of widd blackberries and huskLeberries in the

spring. Ther is a win ter huoskleberry whieh yipens in fall, The Youuge

bepxy io becoming very popular. The Blueberry is grown by few.

The quinge iseasily crown and requises no cultivation, It is used

to make jelly amd preserves, There are a fow trees to be found on LOM

The 18 found on some grounds, while there is little

demand for it.

GNA is grown as an: ormamental tree.
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the county has given up its pines to the mille end the Pearl

River Highlands Company wus organized to find some way to develop the

land so that it will be a source of wealth and of pride to the

people, Luring recent years this company has led in putting out 500

acres of peaches. Of this Rube, fim acres of liiley peaches paid for the

land, all cost of every na ture , and gave a net velvet profit of about

1,600,00 in its third year. uther orchards have paid annual dividends

on erops rangkng from fifteen pereent upward, and due to their earliness

of ereaching the ;arket have prowed profitable when the main regions of
the South have shown manyorchards operating at a loss, kaeh season iced

carloads were shipped daily from we!Heill and Carytare as well as large

local sales from other points in the county.

The Lxperiment station ak voplarviile is also carry:€ on an

expertrent with peaches,

1. J+ sverrett, keonomic History of rearl River County, 
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Formerly there was an active garden club in Poplarville which

aid outstanding work in flowershows and encouraged flower raising and

landscaping.

In Picayune the woman's club has ua com:ittee which for this year 1

consist of Mre. Willie Tate, Mrs. We. 1. Woodward, Mrs. Viola Byrd, Nrs.

Florence Tyler, Mrs. Ww. 5. Stovall and Jlrs. Barney wnitfield, chains.

This committee has sponsore. and been active in encouraging the land-

scaping of the public parks, school grounds, Boulevards, neutral grounds,

and home gardens. The Kotary Club and Ghamber of Commerce of

always assist in a financial way.

The Womans' Club ofiered prizesLorthe most beautiful ving

Christmas tree on public display in Picayune this year(1936) and the

conservation committee sponsored the contest. in the porch tree division

Le Le #weeman was awarded first place and Mrs. 7. 8. Koss' window

tree won £1 ret place. Inside trees receiving honorable mention were those

of Mrs. Le. Oe. Crosby and Mrs. Je 1. Woodward. More than 100 trees were

entered in the contest. The Club also supervised the decoration of a

large living Christmas tree in the Grosby Park in the heart of the

of Picayune.

e. Agencies Encouraging Flower haising.

The conservation vormittee of the Woman's Club of Picayune

encourages flower raising.

| The Poplarviile Experiment Station encourages flowers and shrubs

by experimenting different varieties vith different soils, fertiliser and

other growing conditions.

‘le Mrs. Barney Whitfield - Chairman, Conservationpu:
Be Decembox Rb,1986

School teachers strive to vromote the beautification of school

grounds by sirubs and flowers properly arranged.

The County Home Demonstration Agent always cooperates by giving

her assistance in encouraging flower and shrub growing. The public has

access to any bulletins on flower growing filed in her office.

1. GARDEN PILGRIMAGES

The "Tung Trail" ofiers bounty in spring blossoms. me

perion of lareh <4 to april 16 has buen desimated as Tung Blossom Time"

in Pearl County by the ficuyune Chamber of Commerce according to

Se Go Thigpen, president.,and B.C. Cox, secretary, who this yearmailed

hundrecs of invitations to people all over the United States. They mapped)

out a route which wovered approxi mately eighty miles throught the main tung |

tree Plantings, “Thousand of people made the pligrimage. Some were unpre=

pared for the breath-taking sight that greeted them as they rounded the

top of a hiil. There stretched an expanseof pale pink and white with tints |

of ivory ~ acres and acres of it - as far as they could see. The rough roll

ing ground seemed to ripple with featherly flowers. The coloring was |

exquisite, There were oceans of pale pink blossoms contrasted wi th the clear

bright green of the pines against a blue sky. The air Was heavy with a

distinet, fine, sweet scent. To some the "Tung oil in Pearl kiver

County is more beautiful than any other of the "frails" or"2ilgrinages”.

Many large groves of irees bloom along ‘he "ining iree Trail”. The

"Murrell Drive" on the Bogalusa-Pi cayune Highway was named for the late,

George i. Murrell of washington, D. C., Horticulturist for Southern Reil-

waySystem, who was called "futher Bf the Tung oil movement in Pearl Kiver

County. |

1. By liell Robertson, Greenville High School again - 1986
Be {Puily Newspaper) Maxih 29, 1986 
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2. flowex Shows

A Flower ghiow isgiven in every year and prises are

given for the choice flowers of each variety. It is sponsored by the

conservation committee of the Picayune Woman's Club. The shows are open

to all flower growers and lovers in Picayune and they are urged to enter

their flowers. Many useful prizes are given eachyear. 4 table is set

apart for sehool children's exhibit. The child wi th the best arranged

flowers of any variety is awarded a rine

2. Beautification cro jects.

The Beautification £ro ject opened in Pearl Kiver County in Nove

ember, 1935 under the supervision of irs. Vivian Carver. She had 30 hats

ers and was assistedby27 NeYeAe WoOr<ers all over rearl Kiver County.

The main object of this project was to provide Jobs for the un-

employed, but it went far beyond that. It encoursged others to beautify

and improve their own grounds and changed unsightly and unsanitary loca-

tions into more desirulle grounds. Some were transformea into parks,

with blooming fiowers, green shrubs, na closely cropped grasses. Frubliec

grounds were cleaned and made more attractive, ceueteries were gared for,

school buildings were weil ol eaned, aid the grounds landscapessnd plant=-

od.

after the resignation of Mrs. Carver in July, 1936, the work was

eontinued under Mrs. Janette ‘enton with the assistance of thirty Workers.

A She did some outstanding workand had some great plans under way for

Winter shrubbery plantings when the project closed in November, 1986, due

to exhaustion of funds.

In Picayune the beauSification project was 8ponso red b: the

Woman's They donated quite a fow pitoes of rooted shrubbery and

assisted with the landscaping.

1. novepsper) april, 1956

RIVER COUNTY"

| Counsy Supervisor, Historical
Research,

 



When ourfirst white ssttions came to what is now Pearl Eiver County,

in the early 1800-g their purpose was ro establih homes and enter the

stock-raising industry.

Despite the invasion of their stock by wolves, this industry

for many years, until the tick infested the cattle.

Due to the efforts of one of Pearl River County's own notives, tht aip-

ping vats were established and som the cattle regained their hold,

until again, when the stock law vaspassed. Sheep and cattle owners sold

a great amount of their herds, ‘bat the stock-lawwas Voted out a8 2

county-wide law. In 1933 fully half of the sheep in the county Je des-

troyed by the screw worms. now the screw worn has been destroyed and

according the the 1935 report of the Farm Pureau, Pearl River County

still mainta:ns its lead overall counties in Missisippi in the produc

tion of sheep. Hogs, cattle and sheep are still raised on open pasture

in the Gounty.

To otk zalaisg ves She » which was done by cutting the pine

trees and hauling them to Pearl River, Hobolochitto Creek and River

and tiethem into rafts and float them down the warer ways to market. ald

settlers tell many wild tales of these log-running fays. Tar Kilns, also

furnished jobs for some, who carried the tar along on a raft of logs and

_ sold it. Also Turpentine Stills were and are located in the county.

Finally saw mills and logging camps sprang wp all over Pearl River County

in the carly 1900-5 and cut the thousands of beautiful virgin pines.

When the logging and saw mills were in operation jobs wore plentiful. The

Sanps wilchDecans young 611104 &
for the acapromis,
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. The business man found his business But rapidly the timber

atunps are boing uel, But Alas! hat now for PearlRiver County since

the pine is almost gone. This problem was soon met by some of our master

‘minded sounty promoters including L. 0. Grosby, Lamont Rowland and others.

Agriculture must be promoted.Pearl River County contains twenty types

of soil. There is a wealth in the soil- markets mst be found. Products

| mast be found sulted to the county.

The Satsuma was introduced into Pearl River County = numbers of acres

were developed into the mt ssrsumsxxThexkstex satsuma. The late George

Murrell, horticulturist forSouthern Railway was a great promoter of the

satsuma in Pearl River County. Now there are several groves, andmany

Dairying is fast coming to the front. And traek farming4s increasing.

Savannah farmers shipped fourteen carloads ofvegetables in the spring

of 1937 through “pril 16. Tarnips, mustard, radish and cabbage. Cooper-

Ative planting and shipping has encouraged this . The Smith Hughes

ain the rural assist in the promotion of agriculture. South

Mississippd Branch Expermient Station, located in Poplarville is greatly

assisting in agriculture as an industry. U.S. Senator Theo. G. of

Poplarvilleis asking Congress to provide resoarch work for this section

of the Union, to find indistrial usesfor the agricultural products,

Today the tung industry is being developed én the cut-over leads of

Pearl River County. Yang 6a U9 OWS faut Sauces Be cathe Up 



not bother them. No insects have attacked'themand they are being grom

in the woods among stumps. There is 10,000 acrej grove under one fence

near Meleill and now the ower, Lamont Rowland, has constructed the

Wing crushing plait dn Yow3. 1A t= (sie growe. uch tung is

being planted, while small lot omers grow a few tun; trees for ornament-

al purposes, as they are very prety when in fullbloom.

The following was taken from the Picayune Item, a coanty newspaper,rocentlys

“Our neighbors aew awake to the possibilities of Pearl River County's Tung

011 Industry.

The following was taken from the Gulfport Culdes®

PICAYUNE OF THE UPS “

Almost at the doorstep of Gulfport, there are under way developments that

Justify making the front pages of the press of the country.

As the timber for Pearl River County has been taken and with saw-mills

clesing downnew products are to be manufactured.A garment factory is half

built which is under contract to employ 500 people within twelve months

and ultimately 700. La

A Veneer Flant has Just been installed beginning gperction this week

providing work for ome mmndwed. L.0. Crosby isdisbanding nis savmill

with the purpose of cBWSE converting it into . stugp redustion plant for

mamfacturing turpentine, rosin and other rpoducts, to employ twohundred.

LemontRowland is installing machinery tiis week for the construction of

the largest tung ofl millia the world with a capacity of forty tens of tung

mats in a day. A plant has begun operation, digging and marketing oil, drilling

md, a rich apply of 13 having been found in Pearl River County.
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S. G. Thigpen, President of the Chamber of Commerce ofPicayune, in the

office of the Guide this week states that approximately 48,000 acres are

already planted in tong oil trees. in the vicinity of Picayune and that

; 30,000 acres more are expected to be put isto caltivation during 1937. kr.

Thigpen states that L.. Crosbyhas already contracted for an additional

22,000 acresto be put in tung oil trees during 1937 and that the cut-over
lands are being planted at the rate of two mndred actos a day with a fleet

of twenty tractors and three hundred men.

Picayune fs the center of the mostactive agricultural development im the

country, and perhaps in the world, approximately 40,000 acres of cat-over

land having been sold during the past 18 aontha to as Bany as a? substantial

investors from the Worth.

The agricultural activity of Pearl River County, according to Kr, Thigpen

is not confined to the development of tung oil for last year, 100 car

1oads of oranges were shipped to nary distant markets,
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(It's early hi:tory in the county).

At the time the timber was being vought so rapidly hy Northern Capitalist

the settlers of Pearl River County were eatting great logs and £10ating

them down Pearl Riveronraftsto Lex Town tc H. WestonLbr. Company, and

to Pearlington to Poltevant and Favre. Also lots of logs were floated down

to Gainsville. Following is an account of a log Jam from Free Press, lay

31, 1900. A log jam is one of the most fortdatle problems the early log-

ghng folks had to encounter with in their line of business.

How they begin is

a

to explain, A few dozen logs will become wedged

for an instant in a narrow part of the stream and in less tine than it takes

to tell it, hundreds of others will come swamping down and pack themselves in

an intricate, close knit span, reaching from bank to balk, and almost as

solid as a roek. The force they exert ie something marvelous.

During a recent jam in ny section I saw a lot of logs plunge under the edge

of the bloecade ad a few seconds lator they pushedtheir way up roves the

very middle of the pack, tossing timber as big around as a man's waist into

the alr like 50 many tooth picks. The noise they made as they drove through

the mass was simply deafening. It sounded as Af the solid oarth was |

torn wp ty its foundation. "hen the logs passed under the jam theywere evi

dently canght in such a way as to still further obstruct the imprisoned strean

and vere hurled wpward with all the enerey ofmillions of gallons

of rushing water. The breaking of a jam is a very ticklish operation and

seems to be largely a matter of instinet with old river men. The lines and

angles of s in such a blockade sre so complicated that the Dest engineer

in the world is 0 60 monin nites theproper pot of abs

PEARL RIVER COUNTY
Industiies
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+ votoran lusberman on the contrary, vill often take a long lock at the

mess and then point out the “key log".

The oy 10g 1s the tisber on shich the strain centers aad wien it is blow

out arpried cut the packs,in alaost every instance vill break wp of itself.

An experienced man can usually locate the key log nine times out of ten. In

those days there vere no cross cut sams = all trees were cut down with an

axe. Theaxewas sharpened on an old time grinding stone.

Large trees were cut foun and ook the desiredlength to handle for 10¢ EE

a treo. The first logeing was done with a two wheel cart. The wheels were

bout six foot high and wespulled with severalyores of ezen. Later there

vas an eight vheol wagon that cane lato existence. This was dram ly several

yokes of ozone

Sam Mitehell invented the first oli wiwol wagon that would burs, but failed

to go’ a patent on 3%: The wagon is known as the Lindsey wagon. Finally the

skidders came into use. They reached out hundreds of years, with steel cables

from both sides of the track hooked onto the logsand skided them on to the

track. Poplar Jim Smith forvhon our tow was named owned and operated the

first saw mill in Foplaryille. It was located in the wastern part of town

where Dr, Davis, now resides. The capacity of the mill was about 15,000 feet

por day, and was run by a steam boiler, The tall

‘stately pines that were here before this town was cut and hauled in ly ox

1d wo wheel cart, some time the cart had to be lengthened according $0

the length of the Jog. This mill cat the timbers for the first railway trust-

les in and around Poplarville.So we consay that the nill was hers before

the railroad, Semshere in the early 1850s. Mrs. Dr. R.H, _tewart's home was

Wilt daring thetimeof the Selth sursill and seme of he Sisher that me

Information 37 = Tres Press1900 (1) SolomanSmith, Poplar J1a TuiteSen 
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eat by Mr. Andy Selth Superintendent of the sav mill, and brother to

Poplar Jim Smith, is still in use.

The timber was sold at eight and %en dollars por thousand. Their mill was

Sy

gold to Mr. John Davis and put up at 3" Top. |

i) Varbado errécted a saw mill about fifteen or twenty thousand capacity.

Mr Varnado's industry was the first in Picayune, but other indistries be-

gan, such as cord woodpiling, char coal, etc. lr. Varnado was the dir=t to

ship his products. |

fhe development of the timber indistry of South Mississippi came mostly

after 1890. The greatest cutting of timber of 1900, mills were started in

various sections along the rallrdad. Towns sprang wp around the mills,

with stores and schools.

following appeared inofevepeper, August 129%, when the Poplarville

Saw mill began operation after ‘been cloedd down for a short while}

Bvery body geems in better spirits since the big plant of the Poplarville

Lumber Company resumed operations, The mill boys of town are as elated as

though they had struck a gold mine. Yes, the whistle of the big mill and the

puffing of its steam, gives cur hearts a joyous thrill, awakes our dreamfs

Hill boys are brisk and happy, for the logs are frosh and sound} hence

lumber is not SPY» and good will de found. Yow silver dollars

Jingle, in the pockets of the boys - not long will they be single if their

girls will share their joys. In August 189%, the Poplarville mill was closed

dom.(Bho following joke appeared in the Free Press News, August 4, 1698

"They say! That John Camel wrote his Meridian girl the following, My dearest

darling Ducky, 1 am working a plaming millat a dollar a day, every hundred
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days a hundred dollars. Think I can soon send you a ticket to same home.

Half of the population was engaged in felling trees, sawing logs and

tomber. Making cross ties and working inisaw mills .

From 1906 to 1920, there was quite a number of saw mills companies oper-

ating in the county. =

These mille had a dally out put of one mii: million foot of lumber, and

every month about 2,000 acres were cleared of trees (thus opening up the

vay for the advent of the plan). The Goodyear Company had two large mills

at Picayune, which is still operating and is one of the biggest lumber

operators in Pearl Biver County. The Edwards Hines Company of 1920 was

said to be the largest timber syndicate in the county. |

Hines lumber Company established a logzing ump called Barth,in the South

sastern part of Pearl Fiver County. Barth becams a young city with exten-

sive white quarters and negro quartors. Besides the jobs afforded by the

logging industry, busines: and professional agencies were 2stablished,

Amsemonts facilities were hot forgotten. Lots in Barth soared in prices

land was bought from Uncle Telphare Smith for $100.00 per acre, for the

establishments of garages, stores, cafe's, barbershops, dance halls, resi-

ences ote. After the camps left he bought the land back for $5.00 per acre.

Some was given back to him. Farmers peddled their produce there daily.

~ The logs were carried in to Lumberton byrallway. They were gathered from

the woodsty spur Tail roads and sicldders. But now Zarth 1s a ghost of a

tom. Obly cat-over land with a few scattering farmers remain.

Information from. Pearl River County Reserve Edition of Free Press 1920-21 1 
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There wore eight 8saw mills around Poplarville. These mills were at Orvisburg,

Hillsdale, Dupont, Nartack, uillard, and other places. The late

Re Jo Williams had a new saw mill and cmps at Wilco three miles below Poplar-

ville on the J Highwayand Southern Railroad. This saw mill furnished a

bit payroll in the county. The logs were suk brought into Wilco over company

rail

Dinkman Company did extensive logeing south-eadt of Poplarville, beyondthe

Rester settlement, much of this old land is now in tung.

Camp Amderson betweenwhite sand and Honlyfield was a big logging camp. Standing

timber was selling for about $200.00 per asTe, and the cut over land could be

bought from $5.00 to $25.00 per acre. There was at this date about 234,415

acres of standing long leaf pine timber in Pearl Fiver County = ad an estimate

of 16,348 acres in cultivation, leavingover 20,000 acres ofcut over lands for

farmers.

Next to the saw mills themost important plant in the county, dependent of

the timber supply, were the planing mills. Most all of the large mills the

county operated plamer mills in connection with theis saw mills.

ASE nm aso

one :

Information by - Pearl River County Reserve Edition of Prie Press 1920-21 1
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The following appearedin the sagasing section of a 1936 Times Picayune . a

New Orleans Daily paper. It was written - WM. Darling;

More things areburied in Pearl River Valley County thah thebones of its

~ woodland pioneers.

Its cemetery holds the disintegated hopes of thousands whi

once lived, worked and prospered then. It holds the crumiling ruins of saw

that formerly —— a symphony from the Louisiana line thgoug h Pearl

River to Lumberton, Mississippi. It held some of the reality values that omce

boomed in forgotten town along the old Queenand Crescent Railroad from

Picayune to Hattiesburg.

Land companies were organized, and larger tracks were sold to midwestern

settlers. The legging roads of the big lumber companies cries crossed the

creek. The county valley banks were put we production was speeded. Now

arears were stopped, for from the railroad. It seemed Pearl River County

never would be cut out.

But it vas, and when the timber was gone companies moved out leaving the

settlement high, dry and desolate. Fires sweptover the remnants.

Brestling little towns with their lively Hain Streets and their bright yel-

low depots fell into decays. Vind and weather, wear and tear aid the rest.

Now there are only ruins. Just above Millard, which omce was Derby, is what

is left of the old town Nartack. A few piles and post remains of its build-

ings; the mill pomd is checked with water

As late as 1932, there wore only three occupied homes and filling stations

situated below the old town. The old bank house still stands to the right

Of the tracks vhere foraariy vas the lurgs mm mill of the Williams Yellow Piss Oo 
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Founded byE. J. Williams, it was one of the best plants in Pearl River

county. Only the remnants of the once turning sav mill to the right of the

tracks aro Lett at old Orvisbugh. A water towerstands sentinel near the

site of the old railroad station. 4 few shattered remaind of the store

= buildings mark the site of the once prosperous little town.

Just a few miles farther north in another forgotten village - another de-

serted hamlet - the names are no longer distinguished on the decayed

structure of the depots. The name of Hillsboro can be made out on the ruins

of itsold railroad station. It was one of the ace items of the timber

regions. The ow tom Ri1lsborodale no longer a saw mill tom. A: we travel

a short distance we soon roash graded rritory and at the peak of the erade

is a pile of saw dust and spluters, eviience of the old settlement of Fed

Top, three miles past Hillsdale.

The Pearl River section is not dead, it is resting its soul, still is fertile,

and while the pine is not yet back, some sections are reproducing fairy well,

and the scrud oak is plentiful , according tothe forestry service.

Ben Batson of Hillsdale was omce a heavy lumber operator in this section. Mr.

Batson has found that the pine will grow again 4f it hae a chanes. Fis holdings fg

30 to 40 square milesin extemt, reach Northward from the southern edge of old

orvisture. This territory was cut out about 20 years ago; most of # was cut

over to mn. The Hines Lumber Company was one of the largest Spuratore

in that area them.

Mr.rbwaEven sur-

iy for the torestery service had to got special permission toenter it.

~~ PEARL FIVER COUNTY
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The Batson employ as maintenamee patrol service against fire. And more re-

cently have tried out a aystn of protectingfiring hich removes the stifling

undergrowth, at the sametime 1% reduces the fire hazard,

Thestandsof virgin timber of ages wp to about 10 years, alah the land-

scape from the air like u magnificent ocasls in a desert/

On the experimental truck near lMefeill the government workers are protecting

their om growth, arvising me’ hods of fire protection and ¢gradually interes4

ing land omersor holders in the timber, prospects that still lie before them.

Pour saw mille are in operati "By serving largely local interest. bat if the

seforestation example set by Mr. Batson and afew others are followed, the

old days may come again along iid Queen and Crescent route.

In the great lumber graveyard of Pearl River County sections in Southeast

Mississippi spots of life promise that prosperity will walk once more. The

dead pine empire that omce flourished there will needyears for rebirth, yet

the spark of life already has touched once again. And while it tung

oil will pour new revenue intoPearlRiver County at an accelerating rate.

And the beef, cattle industry will lesp into money making proportions if orac-

tices developed by the United States bureau of animal humbendry ave utilized.

The blossom of the jung 711 trees, new comers to tie wide range

of semi-trgpical verdue characterictic of this part of the county, have uafolded

Over more than 35,000 acres of land in the lower portion of the county. 



Thefirst saw mill was on Catohoula Croek. Parson had a water

grist mill there, when Leonard Kimball him to install a maw saw

80 that he could saw the lumber with which to build Kimball's home on the

‘east Hobolochitto Creek near Picayune. Thismillwaslocated about four

miles from the spot on Catohoula Creek, where tho Copeland Gang buried

its treasure.

PEARL RIVIR COUNPY

At Pieayune in the southern part of Pearl River County. i= located the

Goodyear Nellow Pine Company, founded by Col. L.05, Crosby in 1917, and

is now owned and operated Wy Col. Le 0. Crosby, andsons.

The Yellow Fine Companyis the largest fabricating saw mill in

the south, and operates the largest refinerie of manufactured lumber.

Having the biggest pine andhardwood saw mill that consumes the forest
products od Pearl River County. Tey also buy those hauled here in trucks

from elsewhere. The company will very soon complete yhe cutting and man-

ufacturing of its last timber, which is approximately £0,000 acresof Pearl
River Counties choice timber, This has furnished jobs for many men

all over Pearl River County.

A furniture factory wasoperated here for several years. Broakfsst room suites,

chairs, broom handles were manufactured. Cal. Crosby has recently movedtids

factory to camp Crosby.

The Goodyear Yellow Pine Compa ¢operates a nailing shed, where parts for

International Harvester Company are made. ccc Camps were made there two years

ago, and men from Pearl River County and Hancock worked. They have been building

"rut together? houses which Mr. Crosby is selling to farmers on long cagy

payments, |

Crates are also made for shipment and toTown take care ofthe county shipping

“of satsumas and other products.

In one unit of the plant, isa special construsted for mammfasturiag

and assembling school bus bodies.

—————————

byt Gol. Lo. Crosby 
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GOODYEAR YELLOW PINE SAWMILL,MILL GET $12,267.68
GOODYEAR YELLOW PINE PAYS BONUD AT CLOSE OG SAFTY CAMPAIGN.

A bomus amounting to #12,267.68 was paid to 1,373 employses of the Goodyear

Yellow Pine on Thursday of last week as the culmination of a

"Safty Campalgn®,which had been mangurated for the year of 1935. Colomel

Crosby, President of $he Goodyear Yellow Pine Company when asked whythe

bonus plan was investigated, gave out the following statement today:

The company has for a long time beeatrying to reduce the rumber of EEX

accidents in the plants. First for the purpose of saving human limbs and

preventing suffering; and second, in order to reduce expense to the employees

as well as to the compny. It seems to reduce wages where large sums are paid

ous, ‘because the company ~annot continueto pay out more than it takes in and

were the burden becomes too heavy for the company, the men must bear their

share.

The offereda bomus for 1935, of one weeks wages to every one going

through theperiod without an accident. The forenan received a bonus if there

were no accidents in their departments, one tenth being deducted from each

foreman's bonus for every accident in his department where there was loss of

time,

Information hy L.O. Crosby.

To begin with a safty campaign wa: put on, and asked for suggestions from
all employees where conditions might be made more safe. Caution signs

Were posted and asked for all for all foramen to cooperate in reducing

accidents. There were 1,373 men who received bonuses. The total amount
paid out was $12,267.58, Or an average of $8.95 per man. After all of

this with thedamage suits andpersonal injury there were settled the

sum of which were old claims, the company paid our $66,000
in of in 1935.
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At this time Col. Crosby is erecting a large reduction plant to be the

second largest in the United States, to absorb the renains of th logging

industry in the county, suchas pine stumps eo forth. To nazufaoe

ture Naval Stores and Refined products. : hai

~ From all information tals | promises to be larger than the Boodyear

Yellow Fine Plant. The products of the Goodyear Yellow Pine Plant are mar-

on contract to differentlarge companies. International Harvester

Com pany, Illinois Central Railroad Company, B & O Railroad, amd all otherf

classés of building materi 1 in and in addition to the above they

have a large export trade practically to all foreign countres. The Goodyear

Tellow Pine employs from 1200 to 2500 nen in their plant. The annual pay=-

roll for this company is $300,00.

The Goodyear Yellow Pine Company has bean if a great benefit to the people

of Pearl River county, and surrounding community, in the way of employnebt.

Thay come to Picayune to work daily from as far as fifteen miles. ir.

Crosby has done more for the development of the farning Snterest and dalry-

ing industry for Pearl River county and the city of Picayune than any ome

in this section of the county.

« Crosby has been a wonderful aid in devel of Picayune and the |

building of the fine schools in this city and county. He is a man of vision

and is always looking ahead "a making progress and developments that are

to the material interest of al the people in this locality.

+ Crosty is a very popular citigen, one tnat this community abouls be

justly proud ef. He is a leader incivich, social and religious cizecles. He is

PEARL RIVE COUNTY
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nowserving his third tom as Mayor of Picayune. The last two terms

without oppositicn. In to these he ie also a Philanthropist. He

supports all the State and loeal charity insstitutions. He is contimually

helping all worthy causes, having helpeda number of students through

college and courses of this nature.

He has in thelast year donated a large br:act of 1nd of 1000 acres in

Pearl River County tothe Whitworth Celtage at Brookhaven to be planted

in tung trees.

You seldom come in contaét with.& person of le, Crosby's standing, who has

the personally and is as easy to talk to as Ne is. He seems $0 always be

alle to find time to discuss any subject andnever fails to make you fell

welcome.

Information by; Col. k@x@restgx L. 0. Crosby 
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In Pearl River count; the serpent ins ind Zac sa:ond to that of lumber- |

ing. It is sald ome of the largest lurpentize stills in the world was located

in Pearl fiver CE, in 3588 1920

‘Those who have traveled throufh the pine forests of Pearl Riv r county, have

no doubt seen the walre faces on the side of the trees where the sap was

running down to be cought below in a cup.

Formerly the trees were boxed or gashed in the side of the pine to catch the

on The tree was chippad above tuis box and thon when the ‘boxed part was

full of the turpentine workers came around from tree to ‘ree anddipped the

turpentine and putin in buckets. It vas then emptied into barrels which had

been placed about in the woods. These barrels were closef and picked wp by

double teamf mule wagons and carried in to the still or shipped. Turpentine

wagons could be seen going through the woods with two ong poles over which

the barrels were rolled, drugeing behind the Vago. (»)

At th proper tize of the season the pine treeswere rakedround to remove

straw and trash and then the woods were burned. This protected the turpentine

troos from fires. :

There was always a woods-rider, whose duty it tat to ride a horse through the

woods and look oat for fires ete. Most of the labor was done by negroes. They

always seemdd happy in their work, singing and hollowing.

Today the life of tie pine is doomed when it is boxed, because thls means it
will be dm cut and carried sway in a few years and made into lumber.

Infirmation by, J. B. Mayfield, A Lawyer.
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"he method is some different now from mhutxtxthat of a few Years ago.

Boxing a pine scarred and ruined part of the tree for Tibor, How only

the usual slab 1s scarred by the turpentine face. The trae i: ‘chipped

and small shelvesof tin2 re stuck in the tree below, and tilted zo

that the sar runs into a cup fastened underneath on a wooden reg. At

intervale now Bhivoing is done until the troo is chipped above ara

slngth. To remove turventine, the up is 1ifted from the peg and the

turpentine is poured into containers. It is nod hauled away in trud:s.

A three yoar leage on a tract of timber will yield $1500per arop in

turpentine A is 10,000 boxes. Second growth reforested young

pines where they havo been woll protected will furnish a crop per section,

Some of ths timber of tje sixteenth section in cur county 1s being turpen-

tinned,

At ome tims such an TT of shipping. Statin. eeia

done Tyleron the Southern railroadbetween Hillard and NeNeill

that Tyler was one of thelargest shipping points in the United

States, without a station,

J. B. Fewton before his death did enormous turpentine business in this

county. The still location bocans regular camps, whore families lived whe

~ were engaged in the turpentine These camps afforded markets for the

 farnars produce. Some of the tisbors owed by small land omers areleased

at 15¢per cup and from one to two cupe per tree. Turpentine unriote from

354¢ per gallon and posin at $4.50 per 2:0 pounds. “he turpentine scason is

from lgroh to September.

The Batson McGee Company works ab-ut seven or sight crops of timier. They

expley about thirty men. The chippers receive £1.25 per taousand faces and 
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etanty cents per barrel for gathering the turpentize. Thelr still burned

a few days ago and now they hava the gun & stilled by Goodyear Yellow Pine

Company Le Ca Os Crosty is turpentining his own tinber. The still is lo-

cated below Savannah school and Mr. is AE, They also louse

: other for ureentining. This still refines turpentine for others.

STUMP

AND

WOOD BUSINESS; There are mamercus mem in the stumpand wood

business. All the cut-over land is baing clsarad of pins stumps, fuel wood,

and masonite wood.

ieBatam, Lie Os and =H. D. Love and numerous others are in this

business. T™his busines: 43 located all over the county wiaere the material

can be found, and is shipped on the Southern Railway from the nearest

gtation in the county.

The markets are New Orleans, Bogalusa, Leurel, maport. end

There are at least 500 or more men in thie one These men are

working at ting, Yezling and shipring these products to the dssived

It is no trouble to got your land cleared of stumps andpine knots aow,

There are people going around alnost avery day for permission and paying

you to clear your land. There are wood tayers ia the county who bay wood from

the private trucks. It is then shipned by railroad. Top wood or pine knots,

is shipped to American Tarpentine and Tar Company, in New Orleans, There,

extreme heat is applied to it, and its oil, turpentine and piteh is extracted

thenit is sold as chareoal. Thiz wood sells for 31.75 per ton FB shipping

point. Fuelwood1s shipped to New Orleans at $75.00 per car of 17 cords F(B

tis 1s heart wood, Green wod sells for $55.00 per car. Oak wood 1s hauled
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in by truck end sold to theso buyers, who ghip it to meal packers in Hew

Urlesns for smoking me. s = this wood sells for about $60.00 per car of 17

cords.

Sap and black pine is shipped to Laurel at $3.25 per cord FOB peeled and

loaded. This is used to make masonite, beaver board, shingles ete. tmaller

pines which yleld twpentine can be worked and then cut inte wood,

lt oi —— INA, IR,

Information by 4 BR. 1. Love, wood muyer, Pearl Fiver County 
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PEARL RIVER COUNTY, — OIL CENTEROF AMERICA

=f
In Pearl River County, beautiful pln and wile blossoms covering rolle

ing hills, drive ways and the lams In the pleture prresomted everyspring

by tung trees in full There iz no more beautiful sight in the world

than tung trees in “carl River County. 4

This panorana af ahaer beauty is equaled at few spots on sarth. And the

marvel is ‘enhanced by the 1ach that evaral suort years ago toe same ‘scene

was a barren cul ovarland. Tung Llosgoms ave dalicately colored, walte

‘ings with pla As the leaves 40 not re.ch ay until after the

blossoms have gone, the tressappsar frou a dlstaace to le a mass of pink

and white nesc.7(2) Cla .

The largest blossoming plantings are at Miss, where lamoné

10,000 acre plantation, traversed by smooth roads,covers miles of xakx

rolling countrysidsa. But not for thelr beauty have nillions of tung trees been

planted in Pearlriver County. It is the potentila stored in the fruit

of the tree that has 124 to this unprecedented deval coment.

Tang oil, ground from the frult or nut of the tree, is of great value in

paints, varmishss, valamprooling, coverings for airplane sings and similar

industrial purposes. Until recently the tree wis grown onlyin China, and that

country was the sole souce of supply. 2

The cute-over lands of Pearl River county were found to bo admirably sulted

to tung trees in climate soil and topography. So within the past few years,

(1) Chamber of Commerce, Picayune, 2, Democrat Oct. 1 1936
A county newspaper
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numerous acres of trees have been planted. The older trees already have borne

hany erops. It takes several years for the treesto return crops large enough

to pay profits. ul shen tas do bogin 0 py, handsome returns are ex-

pected Uy those inlercsledin tus developments.

A tung tree at icleillLgporiment tation, now ten years old, bore {3 pounds

of mits in 1936. a Bix your old in Pearl fiver County, yieldsd 95 pounds

of mats in 1936. 4 four year old grove bore 1200 pounds of tung nuts to an

acre in 1930. |

Pe.rl River County's estimated of tang nuts for tos year if1936 wwas

The following in the Picayune item July 11, 1936

Announcement that work #ill start noxt woek on tae proggpa atl on of twenty

thousand acres of land for planting to tung oi, led Col. L.O. Crosby tode-

liver a speech on the subjoc t of proteceting omars of groves at present Of

tablished from the inroads of pi #20 woul | take advantage of the

ignorance of tho owiors oy offering a price that looks good to the owner but

is still mach belew tic true worth of the property. We ars in dangr of undep-

coding the same experience sith tung oil that happened with out pine =

said Mr. Crosby* and it would be to advantage of anyone receiving an offer for

and established tung grove to find out wat the property is worth before

gelling”,

Mr. Crosby then cited the fact that prospective buyers had offered $12. per

ton for tung nuts that are xiii worth $60.00 |

~#1 feel as never before that i$ is safe to recommend tung oil in view of the

fact that some groves that have received very little attention will yield

Information by Picayune Item, July 11, 1936 
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possibly $100 per acre this year. Ofcourse the present market is atte than

twice the usual market for tung oil, tut a market price half the presant

price, wold 9%11) yi2ld the rover nf tang ol) mor: than say okt orop

that ws oan think of. Mather ths use of tung oil should ba go greatly
braadoned, as I am informyd by tn paint people, that 1t wlll take a long

time tO nate an overprodustl on. vas getting tito tung ot1 now will have

a great advantage that may aot ho fi®taon or twenty yoars fron now,

as it11 possibly ba tha long wo can begin $5 think of over

produstion.

"The crop this yo» a havar Leloprs 4h possibilities of tung

planting, and T think, puts the sxrarimoni Savona ;ny doubt as to its success.

Tang041 has at hort: last been proved a practical possibility for this

section, ®

The grove mentiomed by Mr, Crosby as producing a $100. per acre crop this

year, is seven yeers old, but could have been made Just ar productive in

four yours he stated, with proper core at the becinning, chiefly, proper

cultivation, One d=y's work rer year por acre with 2 plow will take care of

the necessary cultivation for tung culture Mp. Crosby scid.

The twenty thousand acre tract on which worl is to be started next weck is

located in the northern part of Pearl Piver County, and comprises part of the

Blodgets holdings that Crosby took over from the Southern Lumber Company.

This block ieadjacent to Yands already tlanted wr Lamont Rowlands and |

| Washington investors, and will make a contisious planting aggregating 60,000

acres when the work is completed, probably in the winter of 1937- The complete

Moek 111aggregate 45,000 acresty tits tine next year.

Information; Picayune Item, July 11, 1936
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Twenty-five or thirty men will be used to carry on the necessary work until

December when the crew will be increased to 50 to 75men until

plantirg is completed. The amount plented next winter will be limitedonly

by the number of trees available for planting. Hoot of tha block of land to
has

be planted/alrency been sold unde: to be planted.

L.0. Croshy 1000 acres of good tung 2il land as an endowment to White

worth Colless to show his icve and appreciation ofthe worthy college. (1)

Mr. Lemomé Rowiand gave an endowment $1000 worth of tung {ress to Le planted

on thess L000 acres 1.0. Crosdty gave. (2)

There were some 500 oracre pacple at the dedication. :

Planting contracts to dutta bofore the 1937 season indicats a total of 30,000

acres ir tung in Pearl Rivercounty which makes approximately 75% of the

total acreage in North America.

All over Fearl River County canbe seen tung groves of various sized trees

and in all locations. Some are growing oc unclearedland among stumps and

debris. lawns and drives boast a fow for ornamentalPUrposes.

Pearl River County lands are being bought tor tung plantings. Many distia-

gubihed men in the United States are buying lend in the county,
(2) Tang vistors from foreisn ails. Vistors attracted by tung have

recently come from New Zeland, California, Chicago, kinnesota,

D.C. St. Louts, Cleveland Chio, and from other distant points.

(4) At ome time Thigpen Whitfield Hardware Store ia Picayune gave free tung

sead with every gallon of tungoil paint, they gave enough seed to plant one

acre.

L.0. Croshy and Song of Picayune, ownerof theGoodyear Yellow Pine interests

have nade experimental plantings in Pear River county, and havizg proved she 
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merits of tung oil as asound investment are now planting millions of tung

trees a year and many thousand acres of land.

An important work of the South Mississippi braneh Experiment Station at

under the direction of Dr. J.C. Robert is that of naling ox

perinsnts with the growth of the tung. They give us the following table,

ich shows results of products of the tung ander different conditions.
We

 
 —

Information bdyi South Mississippd Branch Bxperimeat Statloa, Poplarville, iiss.

Tung oil now keeps apreacing. B., H. Chagpel } of cavile, Puilippine, island,

has becn Bearing Oi die wonce: id possibilities and .as written to Ge

Thigoen local real estate eaterfor .af blo. Claopoll is interested

in Pearl diver County proper ty afi asked Iie pricsse br. ikigoen bac a let=

ter last sumer from a nad ia Vencsusla who was interested in tong oil

culture. ricayune, usés padnt rca its own (recs.

WELGCiiLEG inl CarLOAL OF SUL CIL PAL.T SLIPPLI

The first carload oi VALE Bats evel supped cut of from tung

groves of tuo state went Lo dv. destination over the illincis Central raile

road last year. valualy coil, 1;=

Tung nuts sent wo conventl ou. ab Oklahoma. + Go. was invited

to cone and bring an exhibitor the Lung wats. The bung included

folders depleting earl County, as tupg oil center of

world - a couple of Rng 0il and nuts.

TsSW xi:tukwagcinemaTEx:He

fang oil trees planted ai “clleill Ex criment “tation are theo oldest im this
got Co

section. ir. BE. H. E&f 187 tang nuts off of one kr=m three

year old tree. ‘he net average of these Wie was twelve pounds.

Po make it possible for farmers tc plant tung 0il trees without any expense

other than the labor involved, Lasont Rowland, father of the industry in this

county is offering to furnish trees foi planting for all who wish to outer,

into a So-Speraiing agreement. Durjug |the fir:t seven years of the 1ife of the

contract the coupany pays the farmer one half the value of the oil, the oil

is to be paid for upon delivery of the nuts to somepoint to be named om the

Southern railrsad. The payment being based on the average market for the
: TTASO

A

Ue ———- > : : Ha :

Reforones } “cayune Item 1936 
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o 1 following naresummer procedure to be ring

; oy aad 4 4 hor by inet8 NFket, The tuyar re? ins nthet SANEw

aExpertc of 01) to the from Hankow, China, totaled 4,686,000

. weeds ho O22 aeroemde in Oeteder - ond 1,550,000 for Yovenmbey 1932 acco Ing to

th Mvision of the urezy of Toreism snd Domestic Tung

ofl cultire is Ro tired to Derore en in 1 «try producins £100,00,000 annaally

rs .for the For gently, $n npelfiaticne Ty 0,7 Tarde, af iri 1 the

or Bri:n "mo On, Pend TAS coe, ME wei in law ple om aray after

a survey of the roscihle omy ly of Purge nil.

He, Morrie barca’ tig rads ation on. the aveet be on tung oil vill large-

1y ue replaceSemone oil in raint Fie £3 yn has already

converted : 1. of ite paint, varnish, and enamel to a tang of} ‘ate,

Intensive fie1a test hos shown that tung oil paint is for Yan

linseed oll paints, Ope tang oll has Li shipned into this county from

China, bak since I.N. Crosby visited the nl. in foreisn countr.es, ne=

| te could grow the nats as oar soil has the game cualities as that of

China. So be has and the result is the of tung oil nuts

in Paarl River sounty and hae proven sutcessful. Now we hive alarge crush

ing mill located at Picayune. 1.7. Oroasby telenhoned Governor White ab oad

vassing a Bill about the tang oil planting and therefore tna houge passed

the p11 to plant tung oil trees in evary county. The trees are planted by

labor which makes the cost very little.

Reference ; Picayune ltem. 1936
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he tung Gil enamel is touted ners in - Lrosiyts allkK truck

painted uy its san prodachs.

The first pvadut ou LOwldkscas

wits weavier conditions ab

ing iu aa Open wood~aded -

two priming coats aad & Coat 04 pare

used in New “risans Gaidv LF tor varios wil be givan the

sane treatuent wabs tung oil padat. ia Pearl liver County 1s the

center of tung oil al it nas boen spread 2.1 over tue Sou

and other salts of lie Lelta soil is not suit.ble for growing of

these trees. Several Lusiness houses are being painted ith home produsy and

tung cil paint. Twig oil price: ars soering kigher : L year. The tung oil

industry has been go well advertiseed that people from ©other States are buying

dand ia Pesrl River le santyand setting cut trees,

Exports of tung il to the United Btates from Lankow, China‘have decreased

‘considerably 8 our product is being gold tc the paint companys. The tung on\
\

growth in Pearl Hivey County area astonished govermment officials at

Vashington. Fartiies visdtis& the area were - (ongressoan McDuffie of

Fillias Colmer of Guliport, ir. kclowan and Cherdes J. Coppock of

Mobile, Mr. Bard Wallace of Valiporeduc, ¥lorida, |Senator Pat Harrison of

Gulfport, Hississippi. This is oue of tie lurgest in Pearl Piver

County, and is still growing.

Information; Ploayune Item © 1933-1936 
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An anmual income of millious

Pearl Eiver aud Cully Val Lo

£1) ce oe
pine. “ore than whUUgu ii Bev Sak be dk

probably reach $200,000 ia ijje.

L.0. (Urosby says tung oid WOWLG leave 08 lanl: in a to produce

ghe much needed tO Ful Cul $0 4 Leiter sdvantags than

we are now asing il. And we would us o product that mould

-
be in sompetition wiitu any Otier fox product now Lelng in the

Jnited States.

(2) sixteenth section land of earl County, wesl of arby is being

planted with tung Ly convict labor.

WwThe business wen oi river Lounty huve widelyadveriliced the tung

davelopment in tuis county. Col. L.0. Crosby nade an ianleresting talk and

gave figures om the luag developwant lust week at the Chormargle confarancs

inJackson. Jo a now industry with potential returns of nm lions sach Jear,

is booming whore & s8a0rt wails ago the cat-0ver land farnichad

‘nothing but a prospect oferosion. ind for those who 246% Loaaty rather

than wealth ~ or ia addition todrato -

source of delight each spring.

_————

Information by L.0. Crosby.
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for nll the mir that ean he nrodeed in the aounty. nd nakes Aerie

eal tural a: one oftha nett rrofitable induat ios in the county. (1)

In.June 193}, the ne editorial hy J. FP Farr, editor, appeared

“tu She Pieayuns Item, o loenlnous separ item publisnag at PicAung.

The the was firet 11shad a few years ios inchirge

locked formrpd+the tise whnn they could set 500 ell one of milk per

doy. Te rave beon told that something like 1,600 gallong per day were

baie: ut thon the and sir hundrac nore were to meot

the danende, That scunds exactlylike 2 success to us. Allwe: have todo

: $0 keoer Faring ayad we will ‘exceed oarYohdast hoves,}lioraand

hotter cattle, and egattle minded peopleare wal vo need. right now $0 nake

thic section par>dise.: : |

This 3A has boon mode during tre dsprovsion whon ald and well

osteblisheddairying sect ions have fuiled. (2) The following sppeared in the

Picayane Item, Jamary 17, 1936 * In. 193% kr. Bueerich comoperated with the

Picayune chamber of Commerce in the dalry project in that ona of the major

activities planned by the organization was to promote dairying in Pearl

River County during 1934. tir. Frmerich rocsived consi israble ascietance

from Dr. J. Duckworth veterinarian and Lo Ne Formby, field agent for “eo

Chamber of Commerce. Dr. and fre Formby were mouberd of

the Chaser of Commerce to pronote dairying. Work that is being accouplisied

  

Infornationbys The Picayune item, Jamary 17, 1935

wi CR
> 5 id ®

& Pe. 2 a, ay . 5 an re a 5 3 -

olin wide nttentiom in Perrl Rivar County, threush the snlendi?

of farmere in the viednity.

Picoyahe Croamery operated ty i. Heintosh furnishes a market for all the

an 40 develop a

lar awl, 111% rota caver the som tv in evary dlrnation,

tha Mill at tha horn and 2a) ivaring it to the plant at Picayuna,

it is than sarriad to low Orleans, only 35 miles away, which ise ma cf the

southe Yaremad mohats Par dairy prodnacta, and hae never a’‘aquately

br nearby nrodusars. Toda industry bas pasuwed great imporimnee

at Picayune, the lon 1 ilk »l at pays amt pup J & 70s 10 the farwers

of Paarl River Countyfor mill. Tha cpresnery aus nine ewployees with a Daye :

rell ef $8000.00 a year. There are 19) arade A daries in the county, that

sell silk 0 the creamery. tne individuals wiz PT surplus

milk there,

The creamery wag eregted in ig owited by Crosly Dalry Company,

managed by H.E. Meintosh. Tre creameryis located néar tue City Hall in the

cantor of Picayune. The milk 1s sold locally and sholesale duily in Yew

Orleans, Sevaddana,yO Nov Orleans, creasery vhare it 1:2 veteiled under

Grade A. Crosby's Certifiad Dalry Products

Butter was manufactured wtil two years 260. They don't est anough cream

to meet the demands, and make butter. Top clean of various flavors, and

 

Information; Lucie Beard. 
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BUS FACTORY

(1) Locaated in ;A westof ¢ e railrodds at the Rosa Plant of the

Goodyear Yellow P.ne Lumber Company, is the Picayune Bus Factory, It is

owned w the Goolyenr Yellow Pine Company. The bus bodies were designed

by B. G. Frisby. lr. Crosby announced that in 1935, 400 more were made
and sold. The quota for 1936 was set at 1000. These bodies have proven ene ;

tirely satisfactory to the schools and now in many sections the Picayune

Body is specified in letting school routes.

Picayune bus bodies are furnished to schools practically all of the

southern states, with a number going to lew colorado, Oklahoms ,

Kansas, and Illinois. The largest volume is furnished to Texas,

Louisiana, Alabama and Missiscippd.

(2) The International Truck Company, when having orders to be filled for

school trucks, send the empty truck chassis hore, and are assembled

on the chassis, and are driven to their destination,

The Picayune School Yus bodies are said to be Just asoaand just as

up-to-date, ae those built in the large factories and at a price hardly nore

than mat 50 per cent ofthose here-to=fore paid for the bodies.

The bus bodies + made almost entirely of Pearl River County productswill

bear closest inspection for workmanship and quality of material used.

hayare Strongly constructed of selected long leaf yellow pine, all

 
— a

L. 0. cron 



 

joints are powered by a protection coat of tung oil paint tefore assembe

iing the body is covered on the out side with long term Ye:ad4 coated stenl,

which is backed up with one half inch thickness of lumber sheathing which zm

acts to strengthen and insulate the bodys

This typeofconstruction nakes a more onmf rtable voly than the all steal

body and will stand practic.lly the sane Wear. These bodies being wooden

are cooler in gamer and warner in witherthan the all steed bodies.

These cabs have wood floors hardwood post and bows are usd under the topping.

Steel tops are furnisshed when desired.

Another Pearl River County proses used to adw:intage in construction of these

buses ae large quantities of dry spanish moss, gathered in local SWATD 8,

Four thousand and eight hundred pounds were used in 1935. One hundred and

twenty pounds being used per bus for pi ‘ding the uphol stery.

It employs from 300 to 500 men during the season, which is during vacation

before consolidated schools open. 01d of the , small farmers

of the community who are nos busy with their erops at thls time ‘and college

boys hone for the holidays are given employment in this division of the lum-

ber company plant, Some of them make $200.00 or vormonth during the

tusy season. |

The Yas factory gives employment to many daring its season of spportanities

operation. Pearl River county products are used in the bodies, and Pearl

River Cotnty unicothecites school bus drivers have the

advantage of selecting thehr bodies and soning then before buying. They can

also buy at the factory and save the transportation charge on the voddes.

The school children havs a greaterpride in the county as well as in these

‘bodies when told the bodies weremade in the county.

(1) Information by} L. 0. Crosby (2) Picayune ina Iten.

 

  

(2) TUNG CRUSHI]

Lamont Rowland, owner of the w rlds larg st bearing plantat.on with

10,000 acres under one fence, has erected upon this plantation thelargest

mill for the extraction of Tung oil ever built.

It is located five miles westof licieill, iiss, while today a vast erop of |

mts harvested fromthis plantation will be proce:used into oil at his ail.

Mr. Rowland has notified growers of tung nuts in this area that his plant

is veing equipped eith the latest and efficient machinery available and

with ample capacityto take care of all mats in this territory.

Mr. Rowland will pay cash ar rh farm or delivered to the plant for alltung

mats purchased, and at highest market prices. The plantis in operation now.

Pearl River County's estimated yield of tung mats this year is 2000 tons.

Myr, Rowland is paying $30,00 per ton for tung nuts.

 
 

(2) Information yi Lamont Rowland.
& 



 

FURNITURE Fu CTORY

(1) lr. Grady White cane to ‘eo rl “iver Lounty from Alabame

He established a gall chair and swing fartory at Strahan

Bogalusa~Foplarville oad, and opened it in July of the pane your. The

building is a barn-like structure, which wag arected years ago by lr.

Strahan, a native of reary River county.

( 2) This factory builds swings, rockers a 4 lawn chairs. The material

for these articles is bought fron the "Be .r and There® hardwood mill in

Bogalusa, La., only about five miles from the "Cross-Roads®. They are

made from white oak of which a large portion is carried from our own

county to theBearandThere Co.

There are two trucks delivering these articles all over thostate, They

start mat with a load and ze antl they dis-ose of it.

The chairs varnished a natural color, sell for $2,00 and the swings vare

nished sell for $3.00 each. These chairs and swings aro built of fine

material and put togother with bolte and screws so that they wall stand

hard use. i |

(3) There are five men working in plant ani two on thetrucks, the truck

drivers help in the factory until they make onduih furniture to laod both

trucks then Mr. White helps in the factory while te trucks are outs

These men mre payed a measly salary. They male from fifty to

cents

 

 

(1) Mr. Grady White, owner.

PEARL B1V R COUNTY
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IBDUSTELIES

per day. The wholopayroll for one week amounts only to $20.00,1thus making

an annual payroll of a out $1,040, 00 for the five men '.

This seoms avery poop salary but these men do not haveto pay any rent, the

hours are not long and the work 1s no¥ hard.

(4) The peoples offhe Cross-Roads aremostly dependent on f rms and this little

wor fusnishesthes with some @ash while tie farming is in Progress.

The owner spends eome ofhis income from this f.ctory in this county, thereby

helping the business man.

Gasoline, upon which the operate must be bought algo, Utilization of

oak helps the emall forost Owners.

   

(1) Orady White, owner. 
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Mr. Elis iitchell owns a saw mill¢ 8 completed on (oodyear Boulevard} west of the railroad inA garment fac ory was comple
» and kp, Sp ovne the dry kiln and

x This mill is loc:ted a:astof tha
or of 19 Te lane: icayune, in the spring w 3 P mill, Thi

} FaAlo.ad near Regro quartars,= oo
outsideof Poplarvi le.

A . : 5 kholdrs. The factory was; and is owed by s toc- 1% was built at a cost of PON g »

a Froducts; This millcuts pine into lu: ber and planes 1 making it
sponsored bythe Ficayrne Chamber of Sapmoree: | |

ready for
logs at present are hauled in by

» m s and | use. The pine truck and trailers from Stone

is under contract to employ 00 people within twelve months and | ; a ] The pThe factory 8 under

150 111 be employed now and the number will be gradually and adjoining counties w dch is costing $5.ultimately 700. About w
00 stumpage per thousand feet.

All the timber averages about $8.00 pincreased. °r thousand feet for logeing.

The lumber is all 8and ool opened in the third story of the C & R stores building with |Tha tra ng 8c’ 0 old to foreign countries, Cuba,South America and Othera a *Xp0-t counties. it
to erate the Zargent makingaking nactnes. Two classes were oy | >

80 young women opera -8 shipped out of Poplarville Wy sout orn allway to
| Yew Urleans, where it is loaded on boats ang exported.

th1080 in the = ~ This mill runs four trucks to
The ber le ring thi: work |was increased as8 rapidly as |on. nam a

Y A ri 4 in t he aftconcucted daily with 0 women attending the mo iing session and 0 B=

furnich tiaber andrenove the lumber to the|
ratlmy. The lumber averages about $19.00classes qualifyas operators. per thousand raw, and about $26. %0

iis Lo? eo ¥ @Harry Krakaur,

the river is costing My
4 .the training saraoanel, Miss Margaret Stovall of ¢Ficayune lidtchell$16 00 por thousand Zoot i ams

LeRoy Breidinger compose ai >
There are twenty-six men workingin Bsc

ir a under Mp, ditchell and four working in the planing mill, The average wageHNSan Fecessavin in Pearl River HE 18 $1.80 per day, six ten=hour days porweek, The average payroll for 1936
aaaae

was $23,820. 26. he’smonthly payroll averages $1400, 00, this year

TM

: "re

Information by; Elis 4itechell,
Inf rmation Rditorial from Picayune Item. and Thigpen-Whitfield store news.0 
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Small Sawmills, opomating in the county roday.

There ara seven small saw mille in the section of the county around Plearuns,

that sell their products mostly to the Govdyear YellowPine Company, and

tween $150.00 and $200.00

rer vook, They employ about fifteen men. Gene Wells 4 a mill at Jones Chapel

Dolph Stockstill at Picayune, Frank Nolan, ihe olson, kr. Picayune,

Hubert Pearson, Lovet lic ueen, Ploare and kr, loore at Jackson Landing.
i There ND oral Ler all SAW wills loested in different parte of Pearl

River county.

 
BRSI

Information bys Laele Beard.

PEARL RIVE: COUNTY
INDUSTRIES,
PAGE # 4

A new industry that nay develop into large proportions Ris been located at
Millard, iississippi in this county. The Bentonite Corporation authorized under
charter $0 mine clay and manufasture it into a product suitable for drilling
material. The clay isa Pearl Who0 ‘which came t0 the notice of Victor
T. Mather, superintendent of the drilling of May1.+ Willians well no. 11 here
two years ago.

According to ip, lather the clay has Eg potentidl values, but he Sue he
will confine his refining processes to the preparatuon of a product for drille
ing purposes,

. .. The plant required for progesding tnis clay is located near Millard, Mississippi
and will represent an investment of many of dollars. It will be powered
tyelestricity goneratedat its own plant, will manufacture two tons yor houy.
Mr. lather sald this same and similar clay could be found in many other sections
of the county, but the nearness of this strata to the ‘railroad, thus making
transportation nore economical and its aearness to the surface of the groand,
‘making mining less expensive were the main points conducive to operations at
Millard,

Information by; Alfred Stickstill, and Pieayune Item, June 11, 1936
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About fifteen years ago thers was started in the town of Poplarville a small

, bakery omed and operated wyfr. ¥illiams Sciwel ger Sr. from Jonesboro, Ark. ,

My. Sehwedror and his wife were natives of Go Before the siiablisnment

of this wp-to-date bakery the publie was supclied with bread fron other towns,

it was not always so fresh.

Their first location for theur little business was a small shop contrally

| cated on iain Street in town where Fords Cafe now stands. They ‘began on a small

scale, employing only two helpers, as business increased they upaysd nore

helpers. About twolve yoars ago they built a larger bakery near the contor of

som. fronting Main Street. The placeis very attractive with beautiful

| planting of blooming plants, many singing canaries arehoused on the front |

and a pool contains gold fish.

A fier operating for sone time there was a change made in the business. ip,

Schweiger Jr., whe is now a» resident of Hattiesburg, took dharge of toe

business. Their localmanages of the businessQos) are kr. and Hrs. Becil

smith of Poplarville.

AS present the bakery isdoing a thriving little business, They supply a number

of places with their products, such as bread, cakes, nies, rolls, and buns,

Their window display of edibles are always very attractive and tempting to he.

passer-by. They operate one truckwhich runs from Poplarville to Picayune and

Cross-Roads. They also supply alltowns between Poplarville and

Information By dp. & Mps. Cecil Smith, Managers.

PEARL RIVIR COUNTY
INDUSTRIES
PAGE# 46

Thay maks delivertes out $0 Caup Rowland and to Savannah Service Station taree

tines a veaK.k. Their delivery boy in Poplarville makes hig daily trips on a

with a box treler hitched onto the roar of Lis wheel

They employ nine ; a
>

: p a to operate the at present and the payroll to

amounts to $100.00 per week, making an annual payroll of $5200, The

amount of business (income) per week 1s avnroximately $500.

Benefit to Community.

Bes toeeldes giving employment to a number of tewn people, it enables the public to

secure their bread, rolls and other products fresh every day. You can have your

birthday, Christnas, Easter and wedding cake made and decorated right on time

by giving a special order. Just leave ordars with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith

local managers and they will have sane £4110d.

Picayune has a new up-to-date nodernbakery en Canal, Brent, opezatedby Ferry

saxon, He furnishes local basiness ith bread, rolls, Dune, and*

cakes for any and all occasions.

information By: kre & Mrs. Cecil Smith, local
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in 1936 a $1500 cotton gin owed and operated by group of cooperative far- I 7 Peplarviile Cotton 4 (1)

mers wus clu rtered a8 Pearl River County Gin, A. A.L. : and was gonstructed in 3 Poplarvilie Gir located/ orth le naar the Sallroad uss teen in Opor=

Poplarville on property donated by Senator lueodore G. Bilbo, The an is of ation since 1916, wher 1% wa: instdied as a part of tue municip.d lightand

one-story construction,size 3.70 cin stand, with a capacity of about 3000 | Water piss, andoperated oy steam. Itiz now dperatec with elsotricity oy
Soles of cotton a aT

Flasissippl Jtilities. It &lmned 332 bales in 19%. tn extra man is employed

To belong to the organization, each cotton producer :s required 80 have one a y= = house during the inning season to take care of the ela. The &in

share of comaotm stock, which anti!les tthe membor to a vote inthe alection of Pemglas 5 part of the ice plant,
ofcicors. | BRIEREVerEx(8)cx Picayune Cocacola Bottlingae©

Randall Rester is president of tne group, John |Starkey is Vice-pressient, and The Coca Cola sotiling Plant was built in Picayune in 1517 bytoe Hattiesburg

B. T. Poole is Dirsctors are !andall Ineste: , John Starkey. i30s bet Company, under the nanagenent ozir. Tate,Thompson.

J.J. Bilve,Co Hartzog, AC, Smith, A.J. Dedesux and Carl Base. Thee were Tho pleat is a brick builddng, located on the vest side of Ploayune. Those
boing interested in the plant are 7, A. Thompson, srs. livia500 bales of cotton inned by this gin forthe year of 1936. Thie low figure

:
Hollin wort! . 4%. Baberwas mostly due to the late installation of tie gin, SR airyme
The amount of copital stock ie $6,400, 00, coneistingof €4 shares of;Dad
valus of$100.00 per share ,

The plant is now owned by the original owner and is managed by Curtis Albritton,

TE tp

RBloayunoGin. (2)
i is a private industrywhichwas incorporated September 6, 1924 by tae

  

of Pileayune. There are four employees and thal armual payroll is $5000.00following, Jones, Se Go Thigpen, Dupont Cede les It is now

They supply the business Places in the county with their nationally popular‘omed by Jo Dupont Jr., and C. & BR. Stores. They have three employees dure

drink. "COCA COLanm,
ing the season with an anmal payroll of $1000.00 During the year of 1936 |

Picayune has a bottling factory vhere Ll soit. drinks are bollted and deliveredthere wore 550 bales of cotton ginned by this gin.

to the business places in this section of the cou ty. it is owned and
:

operated by Mr. Alf. and nephew. HeBas Deen operating it since J
Rs 2% 1910.Re John Starkey and local newspapers on i | 2 ed

(1) TreaLouis Kurpheree manager of ice plantna éin, also. J.a

od Randolph Watts

 

® Mr. Louis 
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“Thigoen of Piciyune advdS.C
oe /

Diegal engine for the opamstiion of %

to cut down operating expences. ™he mills

city. ith the installation of tlhe Delsel anc nodgern

more room in the plant.

The spped of the grist mill has bee: slowed down and it enables theu topreo-

duce a better grade of cornmenl.

Besides suvolying recaiar local customsrs, they supulu savers grocery

{ne store has a stand-$ Awstores in lew Urlsans with all coarse thal they Wy.

ing order for as machas six hundred pounds per week,

(1) There are otler gist wills in the county. Hany are located in the rural

a “ £ - A ny a : * 5 os % a pe Tr 6

CoOMmany Las a aill with a M1 D8saetions. The Trento Lobes:

r vill. The haumercrushes faed products.

(2) There are Rany sites on greaks nn toe whore ald water pills have

crusMed and decayed. The power for these Pall & wae furnished vy aber.

Eel, Crosby, oldest son of Col. L. o cosy ies tie off Edllcrest Farm.|

The high grade Jersey cattle have Leen2 moved to Brooocbaven,and they have o=

placed Loe deraeys with blooded guerensys to produce cer‘tified Grade Ae alli.

They anploy ten to twalve nen,Ath a payroll of $5001Je«OU a

 

a) InformationoiPlcayune Item 1931
(2) 1.0. Crosby |
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ns is Poplarville, buying gasoline for the

“ied hore in Arua. one times dr. Ben White would

ists were ouliged to drive out of tie county

when {ne was 89 scarce in Poplar

for over 4 cor gall in. While now there are several

storags tanks in © P lerviile ar P cay ne, The

cars and then pumped up storage Sonica,

3 and kerosine are 8150 handled Ff thease companies. An agent is

oppany to aondle tue oil products. He sells ona commission,

- ina ww foe TE ieee Lo. ; . = .
JE eda kGts he6 £8 CARB Og Asie” oy tricking ak TH +h$64 man

Lh are furnished to individuals, Who thenretail

motorist, Tis gives couplets for very aotorist

the only. ‘hsge cuapanios assureevery body, pipeducts of super WAY, and

ohEaZines.ofthe typeofcarGriven:eti LE

(1) Paprl River Coounty, gots about §$3,600, per month, from gasoline tax, which

is apJani on the county roads.

Thia aang is ap F one helf of the revenue for maintenance of tas

roals in tho county.

The following oil companies wholesale gasoline to pump in Pearl River county, who

in turn retail it totae Public American, Standard, Shell, Loreco, Texaco and

Good Gulf. Sinclair, Gelf Coast, Salredo and Pan Adil

(2) Nine wholesale oil companies Gave plants in Picayune, this being the

ing point for a big area. Good Gulf, Fan Am. Shell, Sinmelair, Loreco, American,
Gulf Coast, Salredc and Standard. 



 

old eitizens can vecall there hus been a coal.gio]
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VGLOrE La aill w.s so prodominating there could

anty$e smoke boiling up from a coal iciln.
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gcale.
(1) Sardon Livinge, 2. J.H. Harvey

5%. C. Thigpen and “arney have a hatchery op=

aratad 7 Othe whe hes token a special course in thi: Line of work.

The hatchery has a capselty of 16,000, and when running full capacity eigat to

10,000 chicks can be hatched a month. About 30,000 chicks were hatched last

year. Theya0 hatching for the farmers, They porate Live mouths in a Fear,

They Say all market chicks from the farmers and pay cash market price.

(1) ¥r. Sol. Henly and Yr. Penton Rural citizens.
(2) Otho rester, Produce Bugle? and manager

\ 
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They also buy all ees. Thay pond from Pive te seven hundred dozen eggs a weok

to How vrleans, besides this they sucrly the local market.

There are tvs mattress factories in Picayune, one Operated by ar. Burge and

the Picayune ibfactory operated hy “r. BillSpiers,

Inf the Odom bpothers have nade cotton mattresses for several

years. Mrs. Velma ‘empla Rogers, three miles south of Poplarville makes and
Le \ : :

sells mattresses.

Aside from plain mattresses, Bill Splersmokes the inner spring mattress.

A

Information bys 1 Mr. Burg, 2, Mr. Bill Spiers, 3. The Odom Brothess.

4, Mrs. Velma Fogers.

PEARL RIVEF comm
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5%Al LAUNDRY FR PICAYONE
| . worked La

Details ara sutte rash completion of a stean laundry in Pleayune

by Pabenary1, the orpe of a ighzant velng J. 5. Bevlisu presi

dent. 4.7, ad ins . vi 3 pre £4 3 : and Jack A. Fead trevsurer. “ke concern will

oparate uniar the mare Pleayine boas: Landry, Inc.

The correny 1: inSys of with o capital stock of $50,000 and is expocted to

cor sens beelinea on ceunletica if taeir ailding and installati a of machinery,

The ©aildinzr will ba located betwan Pearson Kotor Company anf the Picayuns

Cre inary, tc ba bailt of brick#81 +111 comiczin 3.500 foot of ficor

The incorporstors say $e of laundry machinery willbe installed and

placad in char eo of a Man with thirty-two af in the laundry and

dry cleaniag

For th: nast several years the two lundriss from Bogalasa, La., cave Leen operating

tracks out at |TiaKYIna andany: Hiway 0 nity, ad a survey of dperations

convinead 1aca) api 7 Wd ont vusiness sould ve had to Justify the ersc-
ition of 5 plo: +4 expected toewploy not less than ten peeple.

Regul ar Loandry routes will be meinlalned and picked by and delivery service will

be available sf 211 timse. Besincing with operat! ona, this sarvice will be in

charges of experienced toute men,

Picayune's revest iindustry - the Picayune ©‘toan - will besnm‘operation

on Konday February 15, 1.837 Records)ng th an advertisement in thls issue of the

Picayune Item. Mr. and “rs. ¥.1L Hal1 who hevs had thirty-t © years of

will be ia charge with D.¥., operating the truck routes.

 
 

Information; Picayune Itew Jon. 7, 1937 & Ped. 1937 
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era.athe ind stig. Theo PL Steam Laundry, begon operation

Yomdey, 15. 1937.

The cosAdy ia incorporated witli a pittal stock of 850030s G0 and 1s housed

in 2 me which has bean aracted the eveamory and H,%.

famags. The The building measures 30 by 0 foot with ho) feat odflaar snace, and 1s with the most modern and up-to-date machinary.

It emelinys: seven papsona. "he incovporatora nro J 7. Sovis, president, Se 7s Milling

vigawn mai lent : anc A.J. Pond rseratory an2 Famer.

He, and Eps, 9,1 Yale, whi have hl 32 years of o ovianca iz gperating3

lanndries ara in aharen, with N70. operating tne roules.

wo

ou by; Jack Besd

 

PEARL RIVER COURTY

~The Poplarville Branch Lodge of South Mississippi Wool growers Association

held its second meeting at Poplarville April 30, 1910 = being called to-

g2ther by the President H.G. Stewart for the purpose of selling wool in

bulk. A lodge wes organized inCeasar, Miss., on May y 1910. The various

organizations will control nearly 200,000 pounds. : i

Officers of Poplarville Lodge are; H. G. “tewart, president, Robt., R. saith,

sectotary. Ome Suportant matter influencing the Board of Supervisors of Pearl

River county to a new fog law for killing shoep. They asked legislation to

pass a bill to pak privilegetax 1iscense to keep their fogs confined.

Aftera session of talk for the good os the association they adjourned.

Those Of you who are not meabers of the club canarrange to have axy time

betwennow and the ses 7 7 to habe your wool includedipayingthe

required fees of $2.00 to Coker and get a receipt. The sales committee

EB Pamsey, W.E. Batson and B.P Coker met at Gulfport July 23, 1910 to

sell.the w00lofthe wool Growers Association. The Committedputa

price of 25¢ per pound on the wool and the buyers sald "We cannotgive that
time

today", In three weeks/we did get 25¢ for the wool -we are mot at all discour-
aged and we don't want any member to become impatient, we will got a better

price by holding a little longer. Office:rs of Association; H.G. Stewart, pre-

gident, R.P. Coker, vice-persident, R.F, Smith, secretary. J.S.H. “mith ,

0treasurer, Reverand H. Breland chaplain. Wool Association organised November

11, 1909

Information; Free Press, 1910 



This week members of the Faerl River county Wool Growers Association sold

80,000 pounds of wool for Wii cents a pound, which is tem oonts a pound

higher than prices received the year.Ferguson | Cotton Companyof

Hinden, Louisiana, purchased the wool which was shipred to mille of Boston.

Deliveries at Poplarville ean above 60,000 pounds and around20,000 was

deliverad at Picayune.

The number of sheep in the county has decreased very fast the vast Zon years

as thousands of sheep have been shipped to points in North ligsis: 100d and

Tennessee. Appetite) =mhead were shipped this week.
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JUNK IRON,

Around Poplarville much junk iron is gathered and brought in where is is

shipped or sold to a local buyer. It is brought in by big truck loads,
little truck load, wheen-barrow loads and are loads.

Not only men bring 4t in but little school boys can eb seen hunting junk

iron. They are always on the lookout for any little

Junk iron sells for from twenty to fifty cents per hundred pounds. oa

lead melted brings 17 cents per pound. 014 brass and aluminum also can be

sold,

~ Berries During blackberry and huckleberry season, many childrem pick ans

sell these wild borries,. Blackberries ususlly sell from fifteento twenty
cents per gallon (syrup bfucket full) while mckleberries sell for fey

to seventy cents per gallon.

Some make their 1iviihood by fishingon Pearl Biver and selling the fish.

Thaypeddlehefish by truck. The fishis usuallycat and‘trout. a
 

Pearl River received its name from the many pearls taken from the mscelg,

fromits waters, but that isn’t the end of the story. The muscels are gath-

ered now for the shells to use for making buttons. When a pearl $s found 1%

1s sold- one of the boys engaged in this industry, once found a pearl in

thepifesding trough where ho had throm the mscels to the pigs. He sold

it for several dollars.

mace
During the 33M trapping season in Pearl River County many men anc boys are

engaged in trapping, and I have known ome lady to be engaged in traping. The
The furs are soldto a loesl buyer or shipped. Joe Namie is a local fur buyer.

(1) A boywho was gathering wusetes mscels 2, John Dove 3. Hirem Breland. 
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Daring the winter of 1935 and 36, John Dove of Poplarville ramet captured
over three hundred opossums in and around his vicinity.

FISHING POLES

Hiren Breland who lives fourteen miles below Poplarville near Btanp Hollow

eat it. It |is very pretty and grow to a great height. It forms a

in indication of the contimed Prosperity wich marks the business life of
life and Poplarville and “earl River County is seen in ‘the organization of a
new industry. The latest addition is the Pearl Fiver Canning Faetory. The
building for which has been under sonstruction for some tine. The Plant has
been completed anf the machinery&installed, and on ‘Tuesdaythefactorystartsi
‘canning1potatoes. The potatoes are delivered ixin ions on the building and

placed in slat crates., thence through a stean scalder and on % the
peeling table. From there they :are gent to the slicer and along an automatic
carrier td the packers whi fill the cans and start them on a revolving track
into the capping machine where the lids are clamped on and all air steamed out
of the filled cans . They are then placed in iron cages and intothesteam
“retort there, under 240 degrees farenehit, they are cooked for ome hour and
ton mimates. From the retortthe cuss are taken 1a%0 the warshouss and la-
beled and crated for market. Everything is absolutely sanitary and the camned
peoiucte as finsac can be prosuced iy say faster in the county. The capacity
of the plant is twenty thousand cans a day with an average of fifteen toms.
idof the most substantial business men of Poplarville and Pesrl Rivercounty

 

are stockholders in the and the success of the plant

from the very onset. The officers are R. J, Williams, president, T.A. Rawls, 558
secretary, G.C. Credell, treasurer, Alex Lots, General ‘superintendent. The
factory is paying the farmers 40¢ per bushel for potatoes deliveredat the
building.
i

|
- ——

~ Befere ce; Froe Press, Poplarville, 1922

A

byJ

The people of Poplarville formerly used oil lamps in their homes for Light
ing purposes.

When Thames Boarding School was established the school light plant furnished the
~ electric current for the $own.

__VWhen th-BoardingSchoolDormitory indluding tr light plant was destrayed Wa
fire, the tom was Tohru tehtax ag-in without a Mehting system.
In the autumn of 1906, after the wafer system was completed in Poplarville,

~ more bonds were issued for the purpose of putting in an electric light system,
along with the water system. L. ¥. MoGants was an ardent sucporter of the

The party was Soupessd of L. ¥. T. RB, C. H. Hyde; H. K. Rouse;
J. A. loody. 
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Water, Light, and Powey plants.

Long age the town of Poplarville, owned its om municipal light plant, until the
Southern Power Manufacturing Company bought it out. Later, in 1927, the Missigsi =~

ippi Power Company bought out the plant. (1)

Up until 1933 there wore stockholders amounting to twenty in all. The Company had
a misunderstanding and some of these stockholders sued them and they payed off

fifteen of the stockholders. There are five stockholders in the Mississippi

~ Company, in Poplarville, now. |

The currept for the Mississippi Power Company comes from Picayune, Mississippi,
from a steam plant furnished Ly the Yellow Pine Company. Inabout
another year their contract will expire after wich time the Mississippi ower

Company will get its current from the Alabama Power Line.

The voltage used in Poplarville is slipped Teun down from 2300 to 110 for resident

lights and 220 for stoves and so forth.

At the time being there :are32 power trom2 Power Com-

pany in and around Poplarville, Bilbo's "Dream Homa®, and Junipey Yrove Church use

lights from the Poplarville current.

There are two workers in the power compnay, The monthly payroll is $220.00 or an
annual payroll of $2640.

PUBLIC

Let us drop back tem years and see what the cost of baving electrical appliances
Or even lights in ourhowewould have cost. The rate of cost tm years ago was
18¢ per kilowatt. while at the present tine, the first kilowatt is Si¢ per watt,
the 53 a8 Sif, then the next135at , 300 at 1 1/3 end all over
700 1s 1¢ per kilowatt.

The old system never dropped under lig per XIE kilowatt. Today a home with all
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the nodern appliances nevr runs over 500 kilowatts, whichwould be about 110.50
per month. There are 2 93 electrical ranges, 121 $lectrical ice boxes, and
26 electrical weiter heaters. There are numerous irons and perculators, and
electrical radios are installed in almost every twon hope.

Three Beauty Parlors in Poplarville are ableto operate their machines for
permanent eaves ona cheaper scale, therebygiving the customers reduction in

prices for service the beauty parlor renders.

The Missicsippi Power Company pays over $10,000 yearly in taxes in Pearl River
county,

(1) E 0. vorthy, Superintendent of Power Co. 2, ¥r, Bradshaw.
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Mr. E. F. Tate had the first light plant in Picayune in 1906. He sold out

to %p, B. J. who sold the plant to 1.0. Crosty in 1317. by,

Crosby farnished Picayune with cprrent until he soldES ¥ississippi Power

Company June 1, 1928, th¥ now have four employees, and a substantial pay-

roll.

The Mississipri Fower Company brought electric energy to the town, which

has enabled citizens toenjoy more convenience and live more comfortable

with a cheaper rate.

Information § J. Eeed.

An allotment of $27,000 hag been nade by the government to a cooperative

rural electric aistridution company now being formed for Hancock and Pearl

River counties. The project will include some miles of lines to

serve about 605 customers.

 

Information by: Picayune Item, April 1937
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Up until spring of 1906, when a deep well was completed near the railroad track,
the people of Poplarville obtained their Supply of water from individual wells
in their back yard.

(1) 4n election was held in 1906, and one hundred and three votes vere polled,
for and five against . first class water System for the tom of

Poplarvi; le. Four thousand dellars in bonds was issued. A deep well of some

Later this plant was leased bydifferent individuale until Util-
ities took charge. Both light and water plate had been operated jointly. An
fe plant and cotton gin hadbeen added in 1926, while ir. Kidwell "as manager.
In 1927 Missis:ippi Power Sompany took charge of waterand Light (2)
In 1927 the mater service ‘began being operated by people's Water Service, with

a rate of £1.50 minimum, and 30¢ per thousand forall above 26 mndred and 50
——gallens. In April 1930 a new 600foot well was completed on the grounds where

the tankstill stands on main streot. The water plant cost$15000.00 and 1s the one
in use today.

In addition to the well an imitation brick and stucco ie pump~
ing plant. A new brickoffice has been constructed. Yalow mains have been 2

tended to sections of town where the service was not available.

 

A

A

—

(1) Free Press 1906 4 Local newspaper

2. Yorthy, lianager of Mise. Power Plant (1) Robt. Waton "Chick" Smith

manager in Poplarville, 
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The water in Picayune is supplied by individuals who own artesian wells, and

supply the section near each wall. There are twenty=three wells in the city

1imite. Those that have beenanalysed containsulphur cas that disappear after

the water sits about an hour, The analysis mer shows the water to be 99/100%

pure. ;

An Bi2-f-0t artesian well with a 2&-pound pressure which flows 250 gallons ver

tusSova for James R. Stockstill on his property on First

Street, adjoining the Item Office, by Frad Satter, contractor of Pass Christian,

Mississippi.

         

Before we had an es

gotice as to have

Packed

We received ig.

for it,

in saw dust yg burl
8acks, ai ts

 

12 1933 the amount of 993,725
in 1936 the amount of 124,215 »

60¢ at present. 



R.¥e Taylor built the Picayune ice plant in 1921 and operated same until

1932. Since then it has been operated hg H. EB. Melntosh. 4 new plant has

been erected since the other was destroyed vy five. They have an up-to-date

plant that wippiien ice for home consumption and a modern cold storage for

the public's convenience. =

They have a payrollof $3600.00 a year, and employ four regularly. Daring

the sumer they employ men for the ice plant.

Information by RE. H. Mcintosh, Manager.
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Po n Pople 1

The first telephone system in Poplarville was finished and operating in

the early 1903~s.

Captain White, father of Zen White, and firam White, was ameng the first

to install a resident telephone.

By 1906, there was a telephone line rum to Orvisburg, Millard, Hillsdale,

McNeill and Carriere. Just one phone in each town.

Loyd Prentiss managz~d the first exchange in Poplarville until the operators

wore employed -

A Kp, Foster was the £irst manager and Daisy Shannon was operator. When the

telephone system was being installed in Popalrville, Uncle Dick Johnson was

the town marshall andhe arrested the fellow who was installing the exchange

phone, because he worked on Sunday.

 

Information} Allen Rawls, lrs. R.¥. Stowart. 



The telephone business in Pearl Rives county was founded principally by the
Cumberland and Tolograrh Company. In 1912, the Southern Bell Telow
phone an: Telegraph Company brought p ractically the entire stock of the
Cumberland Telephone and TelegraphCompany. The business was in the name of
the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company up to July 1926, when the come
pany and the “outhern Bell Telep.one Company were merged. Since July 1926
the business has ben operated in the name of the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, Ine. =
The only exchanges operated in Pearl River County are} Poplarville, Picayuney
In Poplarville the exchange was located over the old Poplarville Hardware,
store onMain Street until it was destroyed by fire two years ago. It is now
located in a nice, neat modernhouse on another stre~t, between the Methodist
Church and the Carver House. The building also serves as the home ofthe ohief :

| Operator, Mrs. W, ve Sharp, who hae givon excellent serviceinPoplarville
since June 15, 1922. Her efficient kind, and patient service has won for her
the love and respect of all those who have come in eontact with her. a
The number of employees in Poplarville, is two operators, One lineman works
Poplarville, Picayune and Lumberton. The approximate anmial payroll 4a Poplare
ville is $2,902.00, This telephone company has rendered efficient communication

Reference; 0.C. McGinnis, District Manager.
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service in Pearl River County. Telephones save time and expense. The

long distance system suves much expense also short distance

saves time and is speedy.

Aside from the tom service, there are some rural telphones lines. One
reaches from Poplarville as far out as Savannah Service Station eight miles

south.
|

The Mepani systen is used in Pearl Fiver county

In Picayune, Mr. J.1. Hegeheo, had the first, Solophone in his store, and the

line come from Slidell. In 1004 after the Bank of Picayune wis erected, the

telephone company leased an office for an exchange over the bank and supplied
the tom with telephone service, They occupied this office until two yoars

ago, when they equippeda more modern office over Stovall's Srug Store. They
havefive employees.

The editor of the Picayune tem J.B. Furr, is advocating a better telephone
systefn in Picayune (1) Petitions are being circulated requesting that a
battery system replace the old "crank" phones. Those circulating the petitions
have met with no opposition and 1t looks as though the telephone coupuny

will be honor bound to dress Up with a new gystem.

(1) Information C.C. MeGinnis, District Manager.

a Information Picayune Telephone Service , B.E, Reed and Mrs, Rose Kellar.

Editorial ia Placyune item, 
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ZELEBRAPH

The first telegr,ph line in ‘earl River County ida

The 0d Wire Road of the first telegraph line in “earl River county crosse

lower southewast corner of the county. :

nIn 1660 a Mr. Downey "rode" this route to vee that the wires1were kept

in

gon *

astcondition. He left Gainesville and rods by horseback through Caesar, p

t is nowthe homes of Dose “reland, lewt Breland, Andrew Smith and out br vas

Smi laceSteep Hollow and Uurth. Fe crossed Wolf River at the Uncle Telphare Sm th p

| ac Seniorby swimming his horse and gpent the night at the house of Nolas Ladner .

there he proceeded on his Journey to Mobile where he spent his 900mg

the trip overnight, from Mebile he returned over the same route, always making
ley 4

in two days and two days in returning.

yairs neceIt his duty to remove any obstacle from the wire or make any repairst was

; | w of men andmake repairs. Ligatming
088a1Y Sometimeshe had to feta crew of mer

often tore the line up.

Downey used a relay of horses tc make the trip.

5, & seveanty-nine cld4d Wire Road from Rouben Pearson,Informaticyi oa the QO

 

pesidont of Pearl Ri or County and a nephew of Downey.

in 1881 at the same time the depot was Luilt ia §Poplarville; There is
one worker in Foplarville who is |the aspot agent.

In Picayune when the Southern Railroad was built, the railroad operator
tookecare of tne Weséern Union Of“ioe, tut, ten year: ago the Western
Union erected an office. |
Picayune was & tariving Listle tom, with one of the largest industries
in the south in it. Goodyear Yellow Pine Company, And it was necessary
for the Union to hire a manager, 80 Samyaus €ive adequite

 

~ Service both day and ndgit, :
 

i

They Rave two employeed.

nformation by; C. H. Hyds, Depot Agent and Telegraph Oporates at Poplarville, 
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Before 1800, there was & railroad traversing what was later in 1890 established

Fearl River County. The early means of travel was by horse, which was very

slow « All handing was done ty horse .nd oxen. The county seat of to-day, Poplar-

ville, was young at that time. It also had open saloons. and a liverystable was

1 n existence. =

How exciting it aust hive been to the county residents when they had news that

a railroad wae going to extend through the center of the county, running north

and south. Many of the :epeople hat never seem a train, and few had ridden on

one. :

In the 1880-8, the New Orleans and Batlvay was bulls. The line was

; surveyad by J.C. Hough in 1882 or 1883. The first engineerman to run an engine

over therailro ud wag a Mr. Maxwell, and the traf n was onlled number one,

When the railroad Yas first built, it wae not a standard , however, after

-abouteight years use the Poawas changetoa standardfase

During the first months of the 14fe ofthe railroad, only afou towns were along

She route. And in order for She employees to got suwplies the Railroad Company

would run a su pply car at intervals. One of the first men to ran the supply car

was My, Andrews. The payear always ran once a month. Given below are the names

of the railroad officers. 1. Names of Presidents.

d+ R. Carroll
2. 0.C, Harvey
3. Fairfax Harrison

2. Mr. Harrison lived in London, and is still President of the Southern division

of the N.0 and ¥.E. Southern Railway Company

Information t My. Charlie Hyde. 2. W.E. Schill. |
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3. The firt Roadmaster to serve tne N.0. and N,¥, was ¥r. Mike Rowan,

The following are train muSee masters for the N.0, and H.E. Rallroad.

1. Mr. McLaurence

2. As Clark

3. W. R. Hayanes

h. RQ. Owens

Be Ye M. Perry

6. Le Wo McCants

mong the early supervisors was Mr. Cwren and ¥r. Fannigan was super

~ intendent. The following ,:e the numes of agents who have eorved at Poplarville,

1. kip, Upeen

2, * Wilbwre

3 Pluner Ladner

4, Charlie L591 to 1505

5 1B, Bayett 1909 to 1925

6. Charlie Hyde 1925 to 1937

r. Hyde is still with the company at Poplarville having served about 20 yoars

altogether. |

and N.E. Section crews. In the early history of the ¥.0. and H.R,

their section arews were nostly Hungarians “egroes. W, % Scott, an early

section forenan on the 1ine, had a crew tneone time half of which wese Hungarians and

the balance Negroes. Mr, Scott wae foreman in 1892, which job he held for four

years oruntil he was elected sheriff of Pearl River county for the your of 1896-

1899+ In 150% he wasagain elected obarase, and served four years. In 1910

ho was assigned supervisor on the Southern Division of the and railroad.

Inforsation by} Mrs. Leopole Locke,daughter of Scott. 
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Holding this position until he was retired at the age of 75 in 1923.

From an 01d Free Press; * in agent at a small town up the road told a

gentleman who wes entoute to Poplarville the other day, that the Cannon

Ball train dddn't stop at Foplarville. This agent should subscribe for

the Free Press and r ad=mp on the schedule of the business of his office,

if it doesn't demand. the necessity ofkeeping a time=-table.

Happening's in the old days of the N.0. and H.E. railroad.

Some Of us remember the awful wreck wich happened in 1696. Just above Orvis

burg tvo trains ran together, injuring a nupber of and killing one of

the engineers. This wreck was caused by the agent at Orvisbturg overlooking

nis orders. (1) ¥he mail trainwas once held wp and robbed between Poplarville
and Picayune, Wy bunch. He escaped Wy crossing Pearl River and going into

Louisiana, Ee be was double crossed uy a friend and was captured,

In the old days this was the Northeastern divisionof the road that linked the

en City Cincinnati”.viththe “Crescent CityNewOrleans “,It issaid some
of the engineers who piloted the trains on tiie line served as fireman op in

other capacity on this same division.

| When Sullivan and Kilrain rode through Pearl Fiver County to Richburg, in July§,

1889, an event that Missiseiprians of that g'neration will never forget, was

the 75 round fight between Johm L. Sullivan and Jake Kilraia, whieh was

staged in viclaticnef the law of on July 6, 1589. 16 was ‘the bare

knuckle championship battle in American ring history. And Sullivan won 8. (3)

It drew psectators from all sections of tie country, the ring was in sight of

the railroad $racks. On it for three hours, under a sizzling sun, the pugilistic rian

glants battled each other, Both were later arrosted and fined.

"Darling in Vhs Fines Picayune Magasine
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The folleviagsehodule went into effect on the N.0. and N.0. at Poplarville

May 19, 190) (1)

No. 1, South bound due 6417 P.M.
n a " " "BRE nw

. 5 % 339m

® 2 Horth bound *

" bh Fast on 11311 Mlle

"6 uo a "8137 AM

1,2,3, ane 4, earry mail

 I AS

The following appsared in ths Breo Press May 3, 1928

"The Southern Railroad is a citizen of aach of the 2,900 communities along its

lines. Its 60,000 employees ad their fasilies live in these communities. The

$30,000 they earn annually are ‘goont or invested there.

Every day 2,000 freight cars ars moving along the Southern Railway carrying

forward the South's commerce. The measure of this service gained, vy mal$iplye

ing the tonnage hauled nra the average distance, ghouldre.ch

tons. .

Every day speeding along the fay reaching lines of the Southern, 450 passengers

trains carry passengers, mail and express swiftly and safely to its destination.

Bvery day the Southern dsposits $500,000 im Southern banks. it spends large

sums each year in the purchase of southern products for ise in maintenance, equip~

ment and enlargement of its facilities.

The “outhern Railroad ic one of the South's largest indistries, and through the

sorvice it renders 4% io a vitalfactor in to growth and prosperityof the South. 
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At one time the N.O. and H. ¥. railroad sechdule was as follows}

~ Southbound

6336 Mode

2.4.

1.35 P.M

5327 A.M.

vr 11 Suaday & Wednesday Pu

Extra

5330 Pk.

10317 Ake

2402 Ae Ms

A chain cf dead tow, Rod Top, Filer, Upyiabure. Hillsdale and Hortack.

— wore thriving tovme aad mill rantors nfew yours aro. Now they aro

atarkand bare, ¢ still intact, thelr plants cold and forlorn,

their streets long grown wp inwoods. Time waco when of cars of lumber

were picked wp at those villages, and now when we hear old 42 roar wp she

lines blowing its whistles for the ancient railroad 4t sounds like

"salutes to the gloxy of the past®(l),

 

Infornasion aa number of Froe Press,” Look Away" a book written by

by Jimmie Jinnie Stewart, who spent his childhood im Peorl River Oo,
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Benefits to the command7. The ¥N.0. we Ha. Fy railroad a8 ona of the greatest

benefits to the people that has aver cone te Paarl Biver asounty. "eo find no way

of traveling on land yet that equals the traines, in conveniences and speed.

Railwoy ie considered the aafest way od travel.

The banling of freight. dany milliecans of aollurs of pine products and mach

freight and agricul tarel products have gone out of the county by

this railroad. :

The carrying ofpassengers and quick delivery of ofr mail are a few of the

benefits to the community. It hus brought every day necescities 22 to

the county, thereby enabling the pecple 10 purchase them cheaper,

it As sald that not a day since the roel began operation has it failed to

run trains and zany employees have been venefited iy the monthly payrollof the

old ¥.0. and N.E.. And many have Youn retired when post the age of service on

an income sufficlent to pustaln them for ¢ o balance of thelr lives.

~~TheW.0.and Railroadbelongedtoan Syndscate andwe leased2

the oreat Northern in 1927 for the torn of ninety-nine years.

The block signal system of thie divsion of the Great tweet Sothern, was ine

stalled by ths Union Switch and ei Company.

The system wus all finished und turned over to the railross company in 1910 .

My, Hines was made supervisor which position he hold until 1916. At this date

Mp. C. B, Bohare and Mr. Walcot took over the job.

The Block signal system hasn't beon changedsince 1% wes installed ia 1910,

except to add the automatic train control in 1227. At present Mr. M.L. White

of Nortack is the block Sigmal maintenance in this division and Walter E° Schill

 

Information Valter XE. Schill 
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The Ruilway the following men in Pearl River county in 1937,

for the maintenance of its railway in the county.

“tations vo Section Freman

1. Picayune Jim Thigpen

2. Carriere S. T. Lampkin

Be Derby Cary Spiers

4. Poplarville Mike Trasck

5 Hillsdale (2.4.) J. Culpepper

There are five section crews in Feorl River county, each crew has a foremanand

four laborers. Each crew has nine miles of track to keep up. The foreman's salamy

4s $132.50 per month Mike Grice is Supervisor over these section forsmen and

crews.

 ———

Information byt Walter B. Schill
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PRAEL RIVEE VALLEY RAILROAD,

The Pearl River Valley railroad is a rublic utility common carrier, but

hauls forest products mostly. Was incorporated May 22, 1917, by J. Stewart

Conley, W. Ho, Fobarts, H. H. Crosby, Puul V. Fowland, The stock

holders owners, Paul V. Rowland, J. ¥. “went Jr.,”.v, Broshy Crosby,

HI Emory, i." Knight, I.N. Crosby, R.H, Orosbty Jv,,, Mary V. Crosby

Margaret Crosby and E.G. “rosy.

They have 52 suplaoyees with an annual payroll of $65,000 a ysar.

  BI ST IANSI Ss nod

Information bys is H. Knight J.E. Jr. a stockholder. 



Up until April 15a thore wors no bases roaming turow hh county.

-pnl ollie, thoes wo GA4 ROT O48
The only way af travel was Wr train ond saton Ake, LO

he n, whic
an auto of their own had to hire cameona 10 carry them to the trad .

| gere the firet buses
would make it expensive, 10d » Old South Coaches" wero the fi

: ‘5 &% nd aoe ia’

to go through tha county. They went gharouh ths wholsof

end on the

Eiver

county, stariing in the acuthern partand going 0 the

Jackson Fighway Ho. 11.Tiw first ticket that wus 01d in Poplarvills was

sold Ly dr. Haeasl Hy's the ticknt in Foplarviile, w4.95 to New Yrleans

2 0 nie was $0
om April 2%, 1929, at the rate of $2.25 one way. The paxt biokot

Hattiesburg and it wae 21.45 ong way. Then to oaly a shortdistance

fron Poplarville a ticket coct Sf.

Mr. Hascal Hyde woe 23.30 the first and only ticket agent in Poplarville for
BL

the “Pach buses. In duly 1530 the new Legon and it is

& pleasurs to travel on one of then. They are» equippe’for the confort of the

passongers.

The rate of cost was about 1 to li per wile, July a, 1830 Kr. Hyde sold the

first Tech Greyhound ticket to Sew Orleans for $2.05, $0 Eatilesburg $1.28

and to Picayune for 60¢.

“yr i " or a nirs pounds. This

The Greyhound LL)ries express at the rate of TH rar ome Imndrad pou

is an adv.ntage 10 any one because thore are two buses going north and tue south
a

-

each day.They wsk go from Hew $0 Biyninghan, The buses stop

gow moals ab “Fords in Poplarville. There 1s also &

 
 

Information by: Hascal Hyde, Tosh Greyhound, Ticket

busstation in Picayune.
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My. WDa Groen of Hattiesburg, started the first Wasestren

Poplarville to Bogalusa, Louisiana, a distance of twenty-two miles eross countyy.

He charged $1.00 one-way per passenger. |

Mr. A.L. Hye of Bogalusa has he ous mow and it @ost T5¢ for a one-way Sickest
‘There is no other rogalar directtransportation frem Poplarville to Bogalusa.

No community can get very far in commercial and industrial developments withou$

organized efforts. Businessand professional men may cry hard times, farmers may

complainof not boingalle $0 sell their products ar aprofit, but neitherwill

do any good wish our cooperative efforts.

Ameeting was set in Poplarville for Jamiary 2, 1937 to reorganize aChamber of

Commerce, at which time a date was set to neet and elect officers, date Potary

S¢ 1937. Thefollowing officers were elected to pilot the organisation dow 1937.

Mayor Dwight L. Wesley, president, and J+Pe Roberts, sectetary and

Board ofdirectors. 4B, Williams, J. B. Mayfield, Ellis Mitchell,§, C. Hartsog,

D. B. Davis, C.l. Spotswood and C.I Prov ost.

The local Chamber of Commerce, sex with the Farmers cooperative ale

sociation sponsored the opening at the cold storage plant in Poplarville April

1, 1937, under Shesupervision of C,0, Bmmerich, who has Deen serving as Vocation

al Director of School. The county contributed fundsto porate the plant

on until the plant can get under vayand maintain itself,

The cold storageplant and syrup mill were recently erected under V.P.A. Auspiees,

on land do nated by Senator Bilde.

Information ty: Jecsie Mae Poole. 
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The Chamber of Gommeroe held a general meeting at Poplarville

Thursday night 3/16/37 for the purpose of settling definitely on

| the poultry project that the chamber sponsored. I$ was definitely decided

to oot 7500 AAA pure bred pullets 4 weeks old. The order for these pullets

— placed with Louisiana Hatchery andDurhame Batchery of New Orleans.

The pullets are to be delivered in three groups, beginning in April and

endingAn June. The price of the birds is to ne $30.00 per h.adred and no

1imit to the amount one partymay buy. |

The Chamber of Commerce has arranged fo the people to cull their flock of

chicleans and to sell all the undesirable birds. This can be applied to the

cost of the pallets.

Manyorders have been received by the Chamber ofCoumeros, |

Poplarville folks ave beginning to wake w to the need of Cooperative efforts

{abuilding up this tom and trade territory. At a meeting of the Chamber of

Commerce Thursday night, plans were made $0 place 10,000nh grade pullets

 ofthelayingstrain on as nang as 100ormovefarners‘around Poplarville.

These pullets can be bought at 304 each. ¥hen the pullets reach the age of |

production, which is sald to be around four months old, the Chamber will assure

stutxtux the producer a profit. This move ought $0 provide readycash for

every farmer who goes inte it in earnest,

The object of the ChamberofCommerde is to arouse activity in taking steps

to advaneoe every interest that would occur to he betteraent of Poplarville

ant our county.

Information by} The Times Picayune 3/13/37 Sunday paper.

Weekly Democrat 3/18/37
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| The Chamber of Commerce is aroused $0 the of Poplarvillein

many respects, and will from now on goafter business. It is yory vemeficial

$0 the community in promoting and exchancing nev industries and new Agriculture

activities. Is is the emly national organization having as to primary purposes

thw elfare of the community.

It advertises the resources and special bemefil offered ty tie community in

general. It promotes unity, further cooperation snd good friendship.

Picayune Chmabey of Commerce

Picayune Chamber ofCoumerce was organised Septomber 1933, by the business men

and {nfluenced citizens of Picayune, and industrial connitteswas appointedan
d

a great desl advertising has boon don.

Last year's work of the Commerce organization has been gratifying to the extent

that several things have been accomplished for the Som and vacinity that are

worth while. The pedple have been wonderful vo cooperate and lend assist

ance and through this means mew ‘have been added»

being built and hoadreds of people have been given opigre

Through the efforts ofthe Chazber of Cemsorce they have secured for Picayune and

this section of the county, a canning factory that wil} be in operation this

@ring to take care of vegetables and fruits,

A garment factory that will emplov 700 gomen and girls shen at full capachtye

Dairyinghas been promoted and increased.

They bave been themeans of getting the good roads ang paved side walks all over 



streets of Picayuneblack topped. Farminghas beon promoted through

their offorts and eooporRtion,

One of the Largest Pung oil industries in the United States located in le

around Picayune.As asult of thenew industries the payrolls tate been

increased thousands of dollars. New life and spirit has been created in the

minds of the people.

Picayune is making rapid progress on a firmer and better foundation than

ever before,People creere now wallding their homes mek and making inprovement

in various ways, that permanency. People now have nove faith in

than ever before. Dus to Ahh fact thateverybody is believing now

that Picayune ishere to stay. There are great possibilities for every one

in the vicinity aadthey hope 0 make 1937 the best year yet.

Even though the expenses of 1936 were heavy, all bills have been paid and or

there is still money inthe treasure. Thay are asiring for the full coopere

ation and support of in the Stywhich they are confident Yay

will have.

Iaformation by; S. G. Thigpen} president. B.C. Cox} secretary &

 ¥. E. Tatei treasurer. H.E. McIntosh lst pice-president

AMu. Martin =, Vidiuprositent.

In December 1932, the relief Work for the unemployed was opened in Pearl

River County, with Miss MeCorkle serving as welfave worker until January

193%, when Mrs. kamie Taylor of Evergreen, Alabama, became county welfare
worker, She served until August 1934, vhen Mrs. larguerite Ervin came on and

served until the spring of 1935. Then Mp. angen came here fora short

while. He was relioved by ire. Pauline Smith, until Wiss Julia RB. Bule

arrived to take charge. V.P.A. opened in Pearl River county in autumn of

1935 and is still in existence in 1937.

During the winter of 1933=3% the C. Vi, A. operated in the county. In 193% rural

Rehabilitation was established in the county,

These Government Agencies have provided manu oe and large for the

unemployed of the Sng,
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Tie organisation of tha Flcayiae Gheaberof Gpmeres cot mier wey following

an entimsiastic meeting held monday night and attended ty between and 200

business nen,

IT'S A TACT

That drilling clay from Pearl River county has been shipped

0 ofl fields allover North America.

Ref; Clarien Ledger Oct. 28, 1937 W.E. Tate presided at the meeting and after calling on the Rev, R.X. Corder to
offer prayer, introduced she speakers, chiaf of vhomms PF. c. Jones,

of the Chamber of Commerce, of Laurel, lis:dssippd. Mp. Jones pointed out the
— JRE 03 STRY

LEYLOKR COUNTY | AGRICULTURE Qf IAM

many benefits to the community 40 he derived frog a Chamber of Commerce organise
E28 A FACT

That Greenwood is the world's largest inland market,

for long staple cotton.

chief among ar rhic tine, is that &t provides the machinery through

which the NRA program. "he Chember of Commerce lr. Jones pointed out, 4s the

only national organization having as its priuary purpose the welfare ofthe

communify. Mayor L. 0, Croshy the second speaker introduced, voiced his enthusie

astic backing of the Chamber of Qommerce idea and emphasized the fact most
i ‘effectively through » Chamberof Commerce Organization.

8.0. Thigen was introduced and mentioned the beat value of heChabonof |deme
merce organisation in placing the advantages of Picayune before the world. He

stated that this he— has many advantages and selling points, not possessed

Ww any other, among which is the fact, that it has the largest tung oil plantings

in the United States, and1¢ peculiarly adapted to this tree, and that it was hip

understanding that the sateen orange planting in this vielnity is anong the

largest in the country.

Rey Clarion Lodgny Oct. 28, 1937

Another understanding facet, kr. Thigpen states, and one that seems to appeal $0
We visitor, nore than any other, 1s the factthat the county has no bonded

indebtedness. All of these facts and many others, night be used $0 the advantage

of the community throughadvertising promoted through your chasber of conseres.

Pica ten 1933 
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The committer appemited at the allse of the meeting was busy next ay morn-

ing solicitingmerchants and others for membership in the Chamber. The

committee comprises; Alex Martin, H.M, Easterling, YN. G. Stevens. E. E. Haptugs.

Jaaob Garp andJ, 5. DupontJr.

I's a fact:

That the largest fabricating sewmill in the United States is

a8 Picayune, Miss.
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Livestock Productioff

"nen the first white settlers came to what is now Pearl River

Jounty in the early eighties their purpose was to engage in stock-

raising. Despite minor infestations, this industry flourished

for many years, until the tick infested the cattle to the extent

that they were kept Tean and scrawny and laws were passed pro-

hibiting shipment to other states.

During the administration of Governor Theodore G. Bilbo, a

native of |Pearl Fiver County, this evil was mit-1 gated by the use

of dipping-vats; the federal quarantine against shipping was1lift-

ed, afterwhich the industry again thrived and becamethe leading

one in the eounty.

The sage of the stock-law bill was another detriment to

  Ref, Nise adv:Come ~ profitablee stock-raising and many herds of cattle and sheepwere

sold; the industry was threatened with complete destruction but

for the timely repeal of ‘he county-wide stock law.

The next danger that threatened Pearl River stock was in 1933

when fully half the sheep in the county were destroyed by the

serew-worm. This menace was also soon under control and according

to the 1935 report of the Farm Bureau, Pearl River County still

maintains its lead over all counties in Mississippi in the pro-

duction of sheep. Hogs, cattle, and sheep are Still raised on open

pasture in the county. With a few months feeding hogs are ready

for market. Cattle can be killed for beef from open range.

Sheep provide quite an income to the sheep owners. It also

provides employment during shearing time and usually one or two

men are employed by each sheep owner during lambing tine, to 
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ride anong the sheep and protect the young lambs from hogs and dogs.

Je Je Bilbo, secretary=}reagurer of the Pearl River county

Joo:erative Gin Company, and one of the most successful farmers

of the Loyal community, reports seventy-one lambs from a herd of

ninety- seven ewes during the spring of 1937. (1)

<P Trad Sota, Lumber

The next industry to claim the attention of the Pearl River

farmer was logging which was done by cutting the pine trees and

hauling them to Pear). River, Hobolochitto Creek, and Wolf River,

where they were tied into rafts and floated down the water-ways

to market. 0ld settlers tell many - wild tales of these log-running

days. Tar kilns, also furnished Jobs for some, who carried the

tar along on a raft of logs and sold it. Also turpentine stills

were, and are, located in the county. Finally, in the early

ninties, sawmills and logging camps sprang up all over Pear! River

Jounty and thousands of beautiful virgin pines were cut and Made

into lumber, When the logging and sawmills were in operation, jobs

_were slentiful. The camps Whichbecane young cities, affordeda

market for all farn sroduce and business flourished. ood hauling

was a profitable form of employment during these days, even stumps

were utilized.

When the early settlers caue into what is now Pearl River

county, they found a wealth of timber in the long leaf pine. Vast

acres were covered with this beautiful and valuable timber. They

Began to cut the trees and build their homes of the logs and to

clear it away for their fields. So plentiful it seemed that these

settlers thought nothing of caring for the trees at all. Log~-roll-

ings were held and giant logs rolled together and burned. The

b1y-J« J. Bilbo

P. 3, C. 16, PearlRiver

owners did not dream that they Were destroying a gold mine. |

The only people at the t time who objected to this slaughter

of trees were the Indians. How they grieved to see their loved

pines cut and destroyed.

Very soon the northern capitalists saw the o portunity to
make agreat su | of money by buying the ther from the Setilers

at ridiculously low prices and holding it until they should see
fit to make it into lumber for t e market. Much of this fine timber
sold to the northern man for $1.25 per acre. Very few of the

kept their timber.

About the time that the timber was being bought so rapidly
b; the companies, the settlers were cutting giant logs and float-
ing them down Pearl Fiver to Cainesville and the coast, where
they were made into sh3p timber. Many of the older men tell

stirring t les of the dangers and thrills of the river men as

they rode their rafts of logs to market. (1)

One citizen told me thst he had cut don giant piney with an
ax, the desired length ready to haul for ten cents a tree. The
means of transporting this timber to the 2111 was by water. The
first logging was done with a two-wheel cart, the wheels about

.8ix feet high pulled with three or four yoke of oxen. The cart
had a long tongue and a windless with a set of hooks that was
used to pick up the logs about two fect high in ofder to clear
any obstacle on the ground. With the high wheels they could drive
over logs with the cart. In those days they had very crude tools cas
pared to what they have now. There were no cross-cut saws, files
ete. The trees were cut down ‘ith and ax the desired length,
thirty to fifty feet depending on the order ey had. The axes

were sharpened on a grind-stone,
(1) Gg. J. Everitt, Econ Se 
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The carts picked the logs up andcarried then to the lending.

They were hauled two or threeLses sometimes and only one log at

atime ~ they only nade two or three trips a day on long fouls,

These landings were slates where they put phe logs in the water

to float them down to market. Some of these still bear

the anes of these old landings. Some of the loggingmen floated

their logs loose in the river. The only raft was the one they

built the kitchen on; it was sarried behing the logs. Loards were

put over the cracks in the logs and d'rt put over the boards

(the boards were hewn). On this a five was built and they cooked

their meals in Dutch ovens. (1)

Some wonderful tines and sone good meals were had on these

trips, for it took several days to run thelogs to market. They

had venison and wild game in abundance. "hen it was too wet to

stop over and sleep on the banks of the river, they slept on the

kitchen. They had a tent to stretch over the kitchen when it

rained to keep their groceries dry. The crew usually consisted

of about six or seven men, two in the front, two in the center

and twoin the back and often an extra man who was a pretty good

200K. The crew was paid from 21.25 to 81. 75 per day and their

board. The drive consisted of from 300 to 500 logs somtimes

more. Very often the logs would get jammed together in the pedd

of the river and it would take lots of hard work to get them loose.

log jam is one of the most formidable problens the early

logging folk had to ensouter within their line of business. The

following is an account of a log jam, taken from "Free Press%1900:

How they begin 1s difficult to explain, A few dozen logs

will become wedged for an instant in a narrow part of the stream,

and in less time than ittakes to tell it, ‘hundreds of others

A)Dan
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will 208 swamping down and pack themselves in an intricate, close

knit span, reaching from bank to ba ts and almost as solid as a

rock. The force they exert is something marvelous.

During a recent Jam in my section I saw a lot of logs plunge x

under the edge of the blocade and, a few senonds later, push

their way up through the very middle of the oack, tossing timber

as big aroundas a man's waist into the air like so many tooth

The noise they made as they drove through the mass was

simply deafening. It sounded as if the solid earth was being

torn up from ts foundation. When the logs passed underthe Jam,

they were evidently caught in such a way as to still furt er

obstruct the imprisoned strean angwere hurled upward with 211

3i)irresistable energy of millions of gallons of rushing vi

The breaking of a jam 15 3 very ti~klish 0 eration and

seeus tto be largely a matter ofinstinet with old river men.

The 1ines and angles of Streau in such a blockade are 80 compli-

cated that the best engineer in the ¥orlid 1s apt to go wrong in

indicating the proper point of attack. Veteran lumbermen on

the contrary, will often take a long look at the mass and then

point out the "key log."

The key log is the timber on which the strain centers,and

when it is blown, or pried out, the paek, in almost every instance

will break up of itself. An experienced man ean usually locate

the key log nine times out ten. In.the.early.days.th

The different sawmill companies built logging roads through

their timber and spur railways branched off from‘the main line in

the different bodies of timber. There was soon an eight-wheeled

log wagon in existence. This was drawn by four yokes of oxen.

These Wagons were used to haul the logs to the log:ing road. 
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Sam Mitchell, invented the first eight-wheeled wagon that would

turn, butfailed to get a patent on it. The wagon is now

as the Lindsey wagon.

Next to come into use was the skidder - ‘they reached out

hundreds of yards with a stecl cable from bothsides of the track,

hooked on to the logs and skidded the: into the trai,destroying

practically all of “he small timber, which largely accounts for

~ the pine forests being depleted of timber today. Later ‘the trac-

tor was used, but this was not a success. The arge companias use

tiie skidder today to ring in the logs to the log road, after

which they are carried to the mill and dumped in the p nd. They

are also hauled in on trucks with a trailer.

; Regardless of all these years of logging Pearl River .Sounty

still has some acres of virgin longleaf pine and numerous acres\

“ofsecond growth pine. Logging has taken so many pines away that)

fhe tung oil tree has been ‘ntroduced to take the place of the |
A +

Yo
i

/ pire.

| In 1905, after ‘he high water and freeze Uncle Al Furge
tA} \
i

was hired to carry a block of 5000 logs down Hobolochitto reek

/ from above Sones Chapel to Poitervent & Farve at Pesrlington, \He

said they saw piles of dead sheep and sattl e frozen, and they nearly

}
ffroze themselves. (1)

i /

A
IA

atahoner reek about four miles from the spot where the .

The first sawmill in this section was near Picayune or

| HA)
Gang,‘supposedly buried its treasure. Its capacity was riven i

x tventy thousand feet per day, and Parson Varnado, the first to.

make a shipment of lumber from the SOUntY, was the owner. i
:

| Poplar Jim Smith, for whom our town was named, owned |

berated the first in Poplarville. It was located |tnA
(1) Uncle Al Burge ?deer old logging contractor)
[§2)Uncke Dan Hk(70-year old river man)

fo. aldaraDanwl Dlevn Massadeer ~l ba 4 et
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part of town where Br. Davis now residesi

Thecapacity of the uiil was about 15,000 feet per day,

and was run by a stean boiler. The tall Stately pines that was

here before this town, was cut and hauled inby ox and two-wheel

cart. This mill cut the timbers for the first railway trestles

in and around Poplarville, which fact proves that the mill was

here before the railroad, somewhere in the early 1880's. Mrs.

R. H. Stewart's home was built during this time, and some of the

timber, cut by Mr. Andy Smith, superintendent of the mill and’

brother to Poplar Jim Smith, is still in use. Timber sawed at

this mill was bought at eight and tendollars per thousand. The

old. mill was finally sold to Mr. John Davis and moved to Fed Top,

Mississippi. (1)

The development of the timber ingusiry of “South Mississippi

cane mostly after 1890. The greatest cutting of timber of 1900,

mills were started in various sections along the railread. Towns

sprang up around the mills, with stores and schools,

The following appeared ina local newspapery August 1894,

- when the Poplarville sawmill began operation after having been

closed down for a short while: (2)

"Everybody seems in better spirits since the big plant of

the Poplarville Lumber Company resumed operations. The mill boys

of town are as elated as though they had struck a gold mine. Yes,

the whistle of the pig mill and the puffing of its Steam, gives

our hearts a joyous thrill, awakes our dream. Mill boys are brisk

and happy, for the logs are fresh and sound; hence, usher is not

sappy . And good markets will be found. Now silver dollars Jingle

in the pockets of the boys - not Long will they be single if their

girls will share their Joys. InAugust 1894, the Min

was closed down." |
{1) Soloman .mith (Poplar Smith's ati):(2) 01d Poplarvillenewspaper 1894 
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TET. WN fw a 3 : . 1 - 2 NThe following Joke appeared in the Free Press news, August 4, 1898: , Pp. #5 C. 16, Pearl Riverwt 4

"They shy thot John | oo Bn for $5 per acre. Some was given back to him. Fammersi . peddled
following: 'My dearst darlin Duc T ama Workinga‘planing |
oll g: 'My 8 Ky, their produce there daily.

mill at a dollar a day, every hundred days a hundred dollars.

Think I can soon send you a ticket to come home.! (1)

The logs were carried in to Lumberton by railway. They were
After the railroad came through the county, the sawmills

| gathered from the woods by spur railroads and skidders. But now
began to locate here. Of the 20,700 people in the county in

Darth is a ghost of a town. Only cut-over land with a few scat-
1921, 10,000 were employed in the lumber industry. In 1929

| | tering farmers remain.
there were fifteen saw mills operating in Pearl River County. || | There were eight sawmills around poplarville. These mills
The camps that grew up around these saw mills were small towns| | were at Orvisburg, Hillsdale, Dupont, Nartack, Millard, Poplar-
and furnished excellent markets for the farmer's produce. Among

“ville and other places. (1)
the larger mills in the county were Edward Hines, Weston, Good~-

The late FR. J. Williams had a sawnill and camps at Wilco
year and Williams Yellow Pine. There were nu.ereus smaller ones. (2)

three miles below Poplarville at the intersection of the Jackson
From 1906 to 1920, there were quite a number of sawmills |

| Highway and the Southern Railroad. This sawmill furnished a big
companies operating in the county.

payroll in the county. The logs were brought into Wilco over
These mills had a daily output of one million feet of fe

company-built railroads.
Tanber and every month about 2,700 acres were cleared of trees = |

Dinkman Company did extensive logging southeast of Poplar-
(thus opening up the way for the advent of the plane). The oe | | |

ville, beyondthe Rester settlement. (Much of thisold land is now
ar Jompany had two large mills at Picayune which areGoodye r company ha g y ; soi REY.

8till o;erating and is one of theblggesy Lumber operators a yo
vamp Anderson, between White Sand and Henlyfield, was big

in Pearl River county. The Edwards Hines Com any of 1920 was 0 ||
a blg logging camp. Standing timber was selling for about 8200

said to be the largest timber syndicate in the county.
per acre, and the cutover land could be bought for from 85 to

Hines Lumber Company established a logging camp called
$25 per acre. There was at this date about 234,415 acres of

Barth in the southeastern part of Pearl Fiver County. Barth be- rastanding longleaf pine timber in Pearl Fiver county - and an
caue a oung ci with extensive white quarters and negro quarters.J g ty

estimate of 16,348 acres in cultivation, leaving over 200, 000
Besides the jobs afforded by the logging industry, business and

acres of out--over lands for farmers. professional agencies were established. Amusements facitlities

| Next to the sawmills the most important plant in the county
were not forgotten. Lots in Berth soared in prices. Land was

~~ depending on the timber supply, were the planing mills. Most
bought from Uncle Telphare Smith for 2100 per acre, for the es- |

| all of the large mills in the county operated planing mills in
tablishment of garages, stores, cafe's, barber shops, dance halls,

etc. After the campers left he bought the landback connection with their sawmills. (1)
residences,

EreePress, Pearl River ‘ounty Reserve Edition, 1920-21
August 18 |0BoE conghic isto 0

: 
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The following appeared in the magazine section of the

New OrleansTimes Picayunein1936;
/

"More things are buried in Pearl Fiver Sounty than the ‘bones

of its woodland pioneers.

"fits cemetery holds the disintegrated hopes of thousands who

once lived, worked, and prospered there. It holds the crumbling

ruins of Sawmills that formerly hummeda symphony from the

line through Pearl River to Lumberton, Mississippi. It

held soge of the realty values that once boomed in forgotten towns

along the old Queen Railroad from Picayune to Hatties-

burg.

"Land companies were organized, and larger tracks were sold

i midwesternsettlers. Thelogging roads of the big lumber

companies eriss-crossed the creek. The county valley banks were

putup; production was speeded; new arrears were stopped for

from the railroad. It seemed Pearl River County never wouldbe

Se - :

cut qut.

"Hut 1t was, and when the timber was gone companies moved

out leaving the settlement high, dry and desolate. Fires swept

over the unprotected remnants. Rustling little towns with their

lively Hain Streetsand their bright yellow depots fell into de-

cay Wind and weather, wear and tear did the rest. Now ‘here

are only ruins. Just above Millard, which once was Derby, is

what is left of the old ‘townNartack. A few piles and post re-

of its buildings; the mill pond is checked with water lilies.

"As late as 1932, there were only three occupied homes and

a filling station situated below the old town. The old bunk

houses still standto the right of the tracks where formerly

wasthe large mill of the Williams Yellow Pine Company. Founded

P.# 3. 16, Pearl River

DY He Je Williams, it was one of the best plants in Pearl Fiver

Sounty. Onlytheremnantsof theonee humming sawmill to the

right of the tracks are left at old Orvisburg. A water tower

stands sentinel nearthe site of the old railroadstation,and

a few shattered remains of the store buildings mark the site of

the once prosperous little town.

"Just a few miles farther north is another forgotten vil-

lage - another deserted hamlet - the names are nolonger dis

tinguished on the decayed structure of the depots.

"The name of Hillsborocan be made ut on the ruins of its

old railroad station. It was one of the ace items of the timber

regions. The new town Hillsdale/us a sawmill town. As

we travel a short distance ‘we soon reach graded territory and

at the peak of the grzde is a pile of sawdust and splinters, evi-

dence of the old settlement of RedPop, three miles past Hillsdale.

"The Pearl River section is not dead, it is resting its soul

~1tstill isfertile,and while thepine is not yetback, somesec-

tions are reproducing fairly well; and the serub oak is plentiful,

according to the forestry service.

Ran Batson of Hillsdale was once a heavy lumber operator in

this section. Mr. Batson has found that the pine will grow again

if it has a chance. His holdings, 30 to 40 Square miles in ox-

tent, reac: northward from the southern edge of old Orv:

This territory was cut out about 20 yearsago; most of it was cut

over prior to 1911. The Hines Lumber Companywas one of the larg-

est operators in that area then.

"Mr. Batson has fenced in his land and denied it to trespas-

ers. Even surveyors for the forestry service had to get special 
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permission to enter it. The Batsons employ maintenancepatrol

service againstfire, and more recently have tried out a Sy s—

tem of protecting firing whichremoves the stiflingUngergrouta, —

at the sane time it reduces the fire hazard.

nthe stands of virgin timber of ages up to about ten years

ago splash the landscape from the zir like a magnificent oasis

in a desert. |

"On the experimental track near McNeill the government

workers are protecting their own growth, devising methods of

fire protection and graduually interesting land-owners Or holders

in the timber, prospects that still lie before ‘thems

sawmills are in operation, serving largely local

interest, but If the reforestation example set byMr. Batson and

a few others are followed, the old days may cone again along the

Queen and Crescent route.

"In the great lumber graveyard of Pearl Fiver County sec-

 

Southeast Mississippl spots of life promise datpros- FE

perity will walk oncemore. The dead pine ‘empire that cnce

flourished there will need years for yet the spark of

ite already has touched once again. And while it gathers strength,

tung oil will pour new revenue into Pearl Tiver Jounty at an ac=

celerating rate. And the beef, cattle industry will leap into

money making proportions if practices developed by the United

Bureau of Animesl Husbandry are utilized. The pink-whit6

of tung oil trees, newcomersto the’wide range of seui-tropical

verdue characteristic of this part of the county, have nnfolded

over more than 35,000 seres of land in the lowerportion of the

county." (1)
;

New Orleans, 193

@ | u.Darling, Article in TimesPicayune, ow ’

Lh :
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The Goodyear Yellow Pine company, located at Picayune in

the Southern part of Pearl River County, was founded in 1917

by Jol. L. 0. Crosby & Sons.

It isthe largest fabricating sawnill in the South, and

operates the largest refineries of manufactured lumber in the

South, having access to approximately 80,000 acres of Pearl Fiver

county's choicest timber. Different units of the plant are:

a furniture factory, recently moved to Camp lrosby, inwhich

breakfast-room suites, chairs, broom-handles, etc., are manufac-

tured; a division for culting CCC camp houses, ready made houses,

which were sold to fammers on long easy terms, and crates for

shipping s&tsumas and other local products; a nailing shed in

‘which parts for the International Harvester Jomapny were made;

and a unit where specially constructed machinery manufactures

and assembles school bus bodies.

The of the Goodyear Yellow Pine Plant are marketed
F

on contract to aifferent large companies, International Harvester

_Zompany,I.0. RailroadCompany, B. %0.Railroad and

they also have a larger export trade to practically all foreign

countries. They employ from 1200 to 2500 men in their plant, and

the annual payroll is $900,000. (1)

The Goodyear Yellow Pine Jompany has been 2 great benefit to

the people of Pearl River gounty, and surrounding community, in the

way of employment. They come to Picayune to work daily from as far

as fifteen miles. Mr. crosby has done more for the development

of the foraing interest and dairying industry for Pearl River

County and the city of Picayune than any one in this section of

the county.

(1) L. 0. 
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Bap and black pine 1s peeled, loaded, and shipped to Laurel

‘and sells at 33.25 per acre F. O. B. This is used to make mason-

ite, beaver board, shingles, etc. Smaller pines which yield tur-

can be worked and then cut into wood. (1)

In1935 a safety caupaign was inaugurated by the Goodyear

Pine Company and a bonus promised to the employees for produce.

colonel Crosby, president, whenaskedvhy the bonus plan was

instigated gave out the following statement:

"The company ‘has for a long time been trying to reduce the

of accidents inthe plants: first, for the purpose of sav-

ing human limbs and preventing suffering; second, in order to

reduce expenses to the employees as well as to the company .  Natu-

rally, where large sums are paidout for aceidents, wages are re-

duced, because the Company cannot continue to pay out more than

it takes in, and wnere the burden becomes the heavy for the com-—

pany, the men must bear their share.

"Phe company offered a ‘bonus for 1935, of one week's wages

to every man going through the period without an accident. The

foreman received a bonus if there were no accidents in his de-

partment ~- one-tenth being deducted from each foreman's salary

for every accident in his department where there was loss of

time." (2)

Whe the safety campaign was put on,all employers were

asked for suggestions whereby conditions might be made more safe.

caution signs were costed, and all foreman were urged to cooperate

in reducing accidents. Theresult justified the experiment.

There were 1,373 men who received bonuses. The total amount

said out was $12,287.58 or an average of $8.95 per man. This

in connection with the money paid out for damage suits and per-

3 D. Love, wood buyer, Pearl River County
Col. L. O. Crosby

pingthese products to the desired market

railroad. Top wood, or pine knots, whi

‘tracts the oil, turpentine, and pitch, after whi

car of 17 cords (F. 0. B.)

p. 3 Ce 16, Pearl Fiver

personal injury claims amounted to approximately 266, 000 during the
year of 1935,

; pe

J

sec eond large st in the United States, to absorb the ramaining of the
log in 7E8ing industry in the coutny, such as pine stumps, ete, and
to manuf Ire navaacture naval stores and refined products. From all in
for i is 2ormation this plant promises to be -arger than the Boodyear
Yellow Pine Plant.

R. Batson, L 3°n, L. O. Crosby, R. D. Love, an’ numerous other men
ar | nd w i

e in the stump and wood business. They clear all the cut over

~
"-wrews of w ier'S a V

| , orkers re locatedwhereever the naterial can be found AMX3 /
and omeshipment is Site onthe Houthern Railway from the nearest

and Hatti is 1attiesburg. This industry e iploysat least 500 or nore men
in r Arthis one county, who work at Wood-cutting, hauling, and ship

It is no longer any
trouble to get land cleared of stumps and pine-knots. There are
people goiple going around almost every day asking permission, and paying
for the privilege of clearing your land for you

Wood - buyocod-buyers buy wood from the private trucks and ship it by

ch sells for $175perrcar
F )

] +

( B ), is shipped to the American Turpentine and Tar company 2
in NewOrleans. There, extreme heat is applied to it, whieh ex
2

ch the residue is
sold as charcoal. Fuel wood is to New Orleans at 875 per

- this is heart wood; green wood sells

for about 855 per car; oak wood is hauled in by trucks and sold to

. these buyers, who ship it to meat packers in New. Orleans for 
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smoking meats-- this.woodsells for. about#60 peer car of 17

eords,(1):

The Mitchell-Sportswood LumberMill, a sawmill owned byMr.

Ellis Mitchell and a dry kiln and planing mill owned by Mr. Sports-

wood, is located east of the railroad near the negro quarters out-

side of Poplarville.

This mill cuts pine into Yugber and planes it for use. The

pine logsare hauled in by trucks and trailers from Stone and ad-

joining counties and cost 25 stumpage per thousand feet. All the

timber averages about $8 pethousand feet for logging. The lumber

is sold to foreign sountries, Cuba, South America, and other ex-

port countries. It is shipped out of Poplarville by Southern rajil-

way to New Orleans, where it is loaded on boats and exported.

In operating this mill four trucks are in constant use.

eylumber averages about $19 per thousand; and planed, about $26.

Some of the timber from the river is costing Mr. Mitchell 216 per

thousand on ramps.

The industry furnishes onploynent for thirty men - twenty-six

working under Mr. Mitchell; and four, in the planing mill. The

‘average wage is 81.80 per day six ten-hour days per week.

The capacity of the mill isabout 10,000 feet per day. The

average annual payroll for 1936 was %23,820. 26; the monthly pay-

roll averages $1400.(2) |

There are seven small sawmills in the sestion of the county

around Picayune, that sell their products mostly to the Goody ear

Yellow Pine Company; yet, some are sent to New Orleans by trucks.

About fifteen men are employed, and the weekly payroll is between

8150and $200. Gene Wells has a mill at Jones Chapel; Dolph

Stockstill, at Picayune; Frank Nolan, Nicholson; Mr. Morrison,

(x) Re-D.Love “(woodbuyer) (2) Ellis Mitchella  

7
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at Picayune; Hubert Penson and Lovet McQueen, at Picayune; and

Mr. Moore, at Jackson Landing. . Thereareseveral other smallages

mills located in different parts of PearlRiver Jounty. (1)

Turpentine

In early days, the turpentine industry was second in im-

portance to that of lumbering. It is claimed that one of the

5t turpentine stills in the world was located in Pearl River

Sounty in 1920.

Those who have travelled through the pine forests of Pearl

River County, have no doubt seen the white faces on the side of

~ the trees where sap was running down to becaught below in a cup.

The 0ld method of operation was to box the trees: that is,

holes were gashed in the side of tiie pines above which thetree

was chipped to start the flow of sap. When theboxed part was

full, workers came around from tree to tree, dipped the turpentine

and put it in buckets. It was then emptied into barrels,which

had heen placed conveniently throughout the woods. Whenthese

barrels were full and closed, they were picked up by wagons.

drawn by a double team of mules and carried to the sti11, lor

shipped. Turpentine wagons with two long poles dragging‘behind

was a common sight in the pine forests. As aprecautionAgainst

fire, once each year the ground beneath the pine trees was aked,

the refuse being hauled away and burned. This labor was donk

principally by negroes, who went about their work singing and |

halooing. As xhmx a further precaution there are wood-riders, |

whoseduty it was to ride a horse through the woods and look out:

for fires, etc. Time has revealed that boxing 1s a bad practice;

for not only does it condemn the life of the tree to a fow years, |!

but,the scarred surface tends to reduce the average o

), Lucie Beard
2dBa|isyrield, a lawyer

+ 
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A different method has been adopted, and now only the usual

slab is scarredby the turpentine face. The tree is shipped, and

small shelves oftin are stuck in the tree below and tilted so

as to run the sap into a cup fastened on a wooden peg beneath.

At intervals new chipping is done until the tree is chipped above

arm length. To remove turpentine, the cup is lifted from the peg

and the turpentine is poured into containers and hauled away in

trucks.

A three year lease on a tract of timber will yield 31500

~ per crop in turpenting - a crop is 10, 000 boxes - and second

growth reforested young pines where they have been well protected

will furnish a crop persection. Some of the timbers owned by

small land owners are teased at 15¢ per cup with from one to two

SUPE per tree. Turpentine markets for 35: cents per gallon, and

rosin at $4.50 per 280 pounds. Theturpentine season is from

March to September.

J. B. Newton beforehis death did an enormous turpentine
busineds in this county. His still locations becaue regular camps,

where families lived who were engaged in the turpentine industry.

These camps afforded markets for the fammersproduce.

The Batson McGee company works about seven or sight crops

of timber. They employ about thirty men. The chippers receive

21. 25 per thousand faces and eighty cents per barrel for gather-

ing the turpentine. Their still burned a few days agoj,and now

they have the gum distilled by Goodyear Yellow Pine company. L. O.

Crosby is turpentingdng his own timber. The still is located be-

low Savannah School and Mr. McMurphy is manager. They also lease

  
other timber for turpentining. This still refines turpentine for  . others.
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At one time such sn immense amount of shipping, including

turpentine, was done at Tyler on the Southern Railroad,

Millard and McNeill, that Tyler was considered one of the largest

sipping points in the United States, without an official station.(l)

| Agriculture

With the gradual depletion of the timber Pearl River County

faced an economic crisis, but this problem was soon solved by some

of our master-minded County proupters, including L. 0. Crosby,

Loamont Rowland, and others.

Agriculture must be promoted. Pearl Fiver County contains

twenty types of soil and there is a wealth in the soil. Products

must be found suited to the county.

‘= The satsuza was introduced and acres were devoted to “ts

tures The late 6George Ferrell, horticulturist for Couthern PRail-

NN way, was a great promoter of the satsuma inPearl River County.

Now there are several groves, and many satsumas are marketed. Pear

and ‘pecan groves have also proven profitable; dairying is fast .

coming to the front, and truck 4s gaining favor. Savannah

farmers shipped fourteen carloads cf wegetables in spring of 1937

\ 8 through april 16 - turnips, mustard, radish, and cabbage.

Agri -ulture in Pearl River County has been advanced by the

following agencies: the cooperative planting and shipping; the

Smith-Hughes school , which renders instruction in agricultural

pursuits; and the South Mississippi Branch Experiment Station,

located in Poplarville.

U. S. Senator Theo. G. Bilbo, of Poplarville, is asking Congress

to orovide research work for this section of the country to find

industrial uses for agricultural products.

(1) J.D, Mayfield;4.9650, Love, woodbuyera
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relon jddustry—Th Peerl River

County. Hogs are raissg on openrange and with a few months

feeding are ready for marxg Cattlg can be killed for beef from

open range.

Sheep provide quite an to the sheep owners. It also

provides employment during shearing tine and one or two

men are employed by each seep ovnéy during lambing time, to ridea

among the sheep and protect the lambs from hogs and dogs.

J. J. Bilbo, sefretary-treasurer Qfthe Pearl Fiver County

Sooperative Gin >6mpany , and one of the post sudcessful farmers

of theLoysl,doamntty, reports seventy-oRe lambs from a herd

of ninety< ovenewesANTIngtHeSPTINE wey 71)

The creanery is quite an asset to the community as it furnishes

a market for all the milk that oan be produced, and makes agricul-

tural dairying one of themost profitable industries in the county.

In June 1934, the following editorial by R. Furr, editor,

appeared in the Picayune Item,a local newspaper published at

Picayune: "When the creamery was first established a few years

ago, those in charge looked forward to the time when they could

get500 gallons of milk per day . "e have been told that some-

thing like 1,600 gallons per day were being put through the cream-

ery and six hundred more were needed to meet the demands. What

sounds exactly like success to us. All we have to do is to keep

hammering away, and we will exceed our fondest hopes....This

success has been made during the depression when many old and

‘well established dairying sections have failed." (2)

2!
Pp. 22, 16, Pearl River

Another editorial that in the Picayune Iten, Janu-

ary 17, 1935 was: "In 1935 Mr. Eumerich cooperated with the

Pisayune Chamber of Commerce in one of the major activities planned

by the organization, that of promoting dairying in Pearl Fiver

County during 1934. lr. Emmerich receiva@d considerable assistance

from Dr. J. V. Duckworth, veterinarianj and L. N. Formby, field
agent for the Chamber of Commerce. Both Dr. Duckworth and Mr.

Formby were members of the Chamber of Commerce committee to pro-
 

 

 

= Cries e Item, June 1934.
(1) ThePicayuneItem, January 17, 1935

mote dairying. Work that is being accomplished through the Agri-

~ cultural Departmentof Savennah Consolidated High School, under

the dire~tion of C. 0. Emmerich, Smith-Hughes man in charge, is

attracting wide attention through the splendid cooperation of farm-

ers in the community . The department has suceceeded in installing

twenty-three Grade "A" dairies in the vicinity." (1)

Picayune creamery operated by HH. ER. McIntosh, furnishes a

marketforall themilk‘being producedinthis section andis

making an effort to develop a larger supply. Milk routes cover

the countyin every direction, picking up the producers milkat

the barn and deliveringéit to the plant at Picayune. Itis then

carried to New Origehs, only 5% miles away, whichis one of the

South's .argest markets for dairy products, and has never been

adequately supplied by nearpy producers. This industry has as-

sumed great importance at Picayune, the local milk plant pays out

$90,000 a year to the farmers of Pearl River County for milk.

The creamery has nine employees with a payroll of #8000 a year.

One hundred fifty grade "A" dairies in the county sell milk

~ to the creamery, besides the individuals Who take their surplus

milk there.
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~ The creamery, erected in 1927, 15 by Crosby Dairy

Products Company and managed by H. R. McIntosh. The creamery is

located near the city hall in the canter of Picayune. Lome of

the milk is sold locally ;but most of it is shipped wholesale to

NewOrleans Sreamery, where it is retailed under "Grade A, Crosby's

certified Dairy Products.”

. Butter was manufacturedduntil two years ago, but as the sup-

Ply of cream did not meet the demand, the manufacture of this prod-

| uct was discontinued. Ice dream of various flowers, and bulga-

rian milk is manufactured, and plans for installing machinery for

making evaporated milk are being studied. (1)

Dairying is fast becoming an important industry io Pearl

River County. Due to the fa't that the open range affords eheap

pasturage, and feedstuffs can be grown on the far, and with

trench silos feed can be stored. The county has a number of trench

silos. The Picayune creamery affords a ready market for the milk.

The requirements of the ruraldairiesalsohelpimprove thea

living conditions on farms by furnishing more conveniences. The

county has 150 grade "A" dairies.

R. H. Crosby, oldest son of Jol. L. O. is the founder

of Hillcrest Farm (see chap. Agriculture). The high grade 

Jersey cattle have been moved to Brookhaven and they have replaced

the Jerseys with blooded Guernsey's to oroduce certified Grade "A"

milk. They employ tento twelve men, with a payroll of $6000.
al.

Secy Ty,

he Rosa Plant

e Picayune Bus

(1) Lucie Beard

OC 16, Pearl‘River

? __ | Tung

043

Today the tung industry is being developed on the cut-over
lands of Pearl River County. Tung can be grown without fences,

/as the cattle do not bother it. No insects have attacked them
and they are being grown in the woods among stumps. There is a
10 »000 acre grove under one fence near iicNeill and now the owner,
Lamont Rowland, ‘has constructed the largest tung crushing plant in
the world on this gpove.

Much tung is being planted, w.ile small lot owners grow a few
tung trees for ornamental purposes, as they are very | when
in full bloon.
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are expected to be put into cultivation during 1937. Mr. hig
The following was taken from the "Picayune Item," a pen states that L. 0. Crosby has ‘already contracted for an

county newspaper, recently:
~ additional 22, 000 acres to be put in tung oil trees during 1937

"Our Neighbors are awake to the Possibilities of Pearl and that the cut-over lands are being planted at the rate of
River Jounty!s Tung 0il Industry." () | two hundred acres a day with a fleet oftwenty tractors and

The following was taken from "The Gulfport Guide": three hundred men.

"PICAYUNE ON THE UP er Te "Picayune is the center of the most active agriculturalbd
or

"Almost at the doorstep of Gulfport, there are under way aay development in the country, and perhaps in the world, approxi-
developments that Justify making the front pages of thepress op : tyr mately 40,000 acres of cut-over land having been sold during
of the country. i | . the past 10 months to as many as 97 substantial investors from

"As the timber of Pearl River County has been taken and = ol the North. | |

with saw-mills closing down,new products are to be manufactured. oo F 4. i "The activity of Pearl River Sounty, accord-

A garment factory is half built which is ‘under contractto em- on Se wi ing to Mr. Thigpen, is not confinedto the development of tung
ploy 500 people within twelve i,and ultimately 700. Ng oil, for last year, 100 asp loads of oranges wereshipped to

"A veneer plant has just been installed beginning opera- = RT many distant markets." J.

tionsthis week providing work for one hundred. L. O. Jrosby | d a i Thefirst.

is disbanding his sawmill with the purpose ofconverting it od oh Catahonercreek about fou:r from the spot where the Cope-
into a stump reduction plant for manufacturing turpentine, land Gang supposedly buried its treasure. Its capacity was
rosin, and other products, to employ two hundred. Ee RE fifteen or twenty thousand et per day, and Parson Varnado,

"Lamont Rowland is installing machinery this week for | the first to make a lumber from the county, was the
the construction of the largest tung oil mill in the world | ~ owner.

with a capacity of forty tons of tung nuts in a day. A plant Poplar 33dSmith, for whom oum\town wasnamed, owned and
. has begun operation, digging and marketing oil, drilling mud, a operated the‘first sawmill in Poplarville, It was located in
rich supply of it having been found in Pearl River county . | \ ‘Western pére of town where Br. Davis now resi"S. G. Thigpen, president of the Chamber of Commerce of ? The capacity of the mill was about 15,000
Picayune, in the office of the'Culde" this week states that . and was run by a steam boiler. The tall stately pin that was

: approximately 48,000 acres are already planted in tng oil LE 3 | | herebefore this town, was cut and hauled in by ox and two

trees in the vicinity of Picayune, and that 30,000 acres more ma 2 ayYarPepi
- 
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others.

turpentine,was mm Southern.Bailrosd, betwee
AS

asation

‘MillardandMelleddds- of the largest

shipping

In Pearl River Jounty, beautiful pink and white blossons,

covering rolling hills, driveways, and the lawns, is the picture

presented every spring by tung trees in full bloom. There is

no more beautiful sight in the world than bans trees in

Pearl River County.

This panorama of marvelous beauty is equaled at but few

spots on earth. And the marvel is enhanced by the facet that sev-

eral short years ago the scene was a barren cut-over -and. Tung

blossoms are delicately colored, whi‘te tinged with pink. As the

leaves do not reach any size until after the blossoms have gone,

the trees appear from a distance to be a mass of ping.snd #hiteness. (2)

The largest blossoming plantings are at Picayune, where

Lamont Rowland!s 10,000 acfe plantation, traversed by smooth roads

covers miles ofrolling soumitry sides. Eut not for their beauty

have millions of tung trees been planted in Pearl River county.

aux XX mr
It is the potential wealth stored in the fruit of t.e trees that

has led to this unprecedented development.

Tung oil, ground from the fruit or nut of the tree, is of

great value in paints, vzrnishes, waterproofing, coverings for

airplane wings and similar industrial purposes. Until recently

the tree was grown only in China, and that country was the sol@

sourceof supply.

3 3. Di Mayfield; M. D. Love; woodbuyer
2 Chamber of Sommers, Picaymne, pp
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~ The cut-over lands of Pearl Fiver Jounty were found to be
aduirably suited to tung trees in climate, soil, and topography.
So within the past few years, numerous acres of trees have been
‘planted. (1)

The older trees already have borne money crops. It takes
several years for the trees to return crops Ilarge enough to pay

profits. But when the crops do begin to pay, handsome ‘returns
are expected by those Interested in the development.

A tung tree at McNeill Experiment Station, now tenyears
old, bore 273 pounds of nuts in 19361 A six year old tree in
Pearl Fiver County, yielded 95 pounds of nuts in 1936. A four
year old grove bore 1200 poundsof tung nuts to an acre in 1936.
Pearl Fiver coun estinated yield of tung nuts for 1936 wa
2000 tons.

The following in the Picayune Iteh:

"Announcement that work will start next week on the prepara-
tion of twenty thousand acres of land for planting tung oil, led

Cole Le 0. Crosby to deliver a preachment on the subject of pro-
tecting owners of groves at present estzblished from the inroads

of profiteers who would take advantage of the ignorance of the

owners by offering a price that looks good to the owner but is

- 8till much below the true worth of the property.

"We are in danger of undergoing the same experience with

tung oil that happened with our pine timber,! said Mr. crosby,
tand it would be to the advantage of anyone receiving an offer
for an established tung grove to find out what the property is
worth before selling.®

"Hy. Crosby then cited ‘the fact that prospective ‘buyers
hadoffered$12. per ~ton<for.tung‘nuts :thatoare worth $60. 
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SUPPLEMENT T0 INDUSTRY ASSIGNMENT =

Tung oil news keeps spreading. B.H. Chappell of Cavile, Philipine

Island, has been hearing of its wonderful possibilities and has written to

SeGe Thigpen local foul estate dealer for information. Nr. Chappell is in-

terested in Pearl Liver County property and asked for prices, lr. Thigpen

had a letter last summer from a man in Venezuela who was interested in tung

oil culture. Picayune, Mississippi uses paint from its own trees.

WELCOLING THE PIRST CARLOAD OF TUNG OIL PAINT SSHIPPED BACK TO PloUNG

The first carload of tung nuts ever shipped out of liississippi from

from tung groves of the state went to its destination over the Illignois

Central Railroad last year. January 28th 1935.

| Tang nuts sent to convention. At Tulsa,‘Oklahoma. SeGe Thigpen was

invited to co me and bring an exhibit of the tung nuts. The tung exhibit

of world - a sampleof tung oil and muts.

Tang oil trees planted a} MeNeill Experiment Station are the oldest

in this section. lr. ReHe. got 187 tung nutd off of onethree year

old tree. The net average of these nuts was twelve pounds.

Tomake it possible for farmers to plant tung 0il trees without any

expense other thang the labor involved, Lamont Rowland, father of the

industry in this county is offering to furnish tr les for planting for all

who wish to enter, into a co-operating agreement. Durnig the first seven

years of the life of the contract the company pays the farmer one half the

value of the oil, The oil is to Be paid for upon delivery of the nuts to

some point to be named on the Southern ‘Railroad. The payment being based

Picayune Item. 1953 - 1936.
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on the average market for the summer precedure to be adjusted later to aiff
erences in the following market. The buyer retains all the shells and other

by products of crushing. Exports of tungoil to the UnitedStates from Em

Hankow, Chinfa, totaled 4,686,000 pounds in October - and 1,860,000 pounds
for lovember 1952 according to the Chemecal Division of the Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce. Tung oil culture is destined to become an industry

producing £100,000 ,000 annual1y for the far south, according to predictions

by Cede liorris, official of the O'Brian Paint Co. South Bend Indians, who

was in New Orleans saturday after a survey of the possible supply of twme oil.
| irs liorris based his prediction on the expectation that tang oil

will largely replace linseed oil in the paint industry. His firm has already

converted all of itspaint, varnish, and enamel formlas toa tung oil base.

Extensive £ield test has shown that tungoil paint is for superior than

linseed oil paints. Our tung oil Ras been shipped into this county frou
included foldersdepicting PearlRiver Lounty, Mississippi as tung oil center J  China,butsinceL.0.Crosby visited the plantsinforeign countriesche+

decided we sould grow the nuts as our soil has the same qualities as that

of China. So he has experimented and the result is the planting of tung oil

nuts in Pearl River County and has proven sucessfuly. Now we

have a large crushing mill Rocated at Picayune. L.0. Crosby telephoned

White about passing a bill about the tung oil planting and therefore

the Bouse passed t he bill to plant tung oil trees in every county. The

trees are planted by conviet labokwhich makes the cost very little.

The tung oil enamel is tested here in Picayune - Crosby's milk truck

to painted by its own products -

The first paint job to am demonstrated the tung oil paint was applied
with‘weather conditions at their very worst for sat painting in

~REFERENCE: . Item: 1936 
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an open wood-shed unheated - the truek is being given a bonding coat, two

priming coats and a finish coat of pure enamel - the whole fleet of trucks

used in New Orleans de¥ivery service for Crosby Dairies will be riven the

same treatment with tung oil paint. Picayune in ‘Pearl River County is the

. center of tung 0il growing, although it has Seen all over the county

and other parts of Mississippi. The Delta soil is not suitable for growing

of these trees. Several business houses are being painted with home produds

and tung oil paint. Tung oil prices are soar ing hicher each year. The tung

oil industry has been so well ‘advertised that people from other states are

buying land in Pearl River County and setting out trees.

Exports of tang oil to the United :States from Hankow China have de-

oreased considerably as our product is being sold to the paint The

tung oil growth in Pearl River County area astonished government official at

Washington. Parties visiting the area were - Congressman licDuffie of liobile.

~Congressman WilliamColmer ofGulfport. r+ MoGowan and Charles J.Coppoek

of liobile, lr. Earl Wallace of Valporaiso, Florida, Senator Pat Harrison of

Gulfport, Mississippi. This is one of the largest industiies inPearl River
County, and is still growing.

| REPERENCE: Picayune Item - 1933-1936.
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"tI feel as never before that it is safe to recommend tung

oil in view of he fact that some groves that have received very 0
\

little attention, will yield possibly $100 per acre this year.

OF course, the present market is more than twice the usual market

for tung oil, but a market price half the present price, would

sti11 yield the grower of tung oilmore than any other crop that

we can think of. Further, the use of tung oil should be so

greatly broadened, as I am informed by the paint people, that it

will take a long time to create an overproduction. Those get-

ting into tung oil now will have a great advantage that may

not be enjoyed fifteen or twenty years from now, as it will pos-

sibly be that long before we can begin to think of over production.

"!The crop this year demonstrates as never before the possi-

bilities of tung planting, and I think, puts the experiment beyond

any doubt as to its success. Tung oil has at last been proven

a practical possibility forthis

"The grove mentioned oy Mr. Crosby as producing a $100 per

acre crop this year, is seven years old, but could have been made

fist a8 productive in four years, he stated, with proper aare at

the beginning, chiefly proper cultivation. One day's work per

year per acre with a plow will take care of the necessary culti-

vation for tung culture; ir. Crosby said.

"The twenty thousand acre tract on which work is to be

started next week is located in the northern Jart of Pearl River

County and comprises part of the Blodgettholdings that Crosby

took over from the Southern Lumber Company. This block is adja-

cent to lands already planted by Lamont Rowlandsand Washington 
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investors, and will make acontinous planting aggregating 60,000 + Da +8; C. 16, Pearl River

acreswhen the work is completed, probably in the winter of 1937. At one timeThigpen Whitfield Hardware Store in Picayune

The complete block will aggregate 45,000 acres by this time next gave free with every gallon of tung oil paint, enough seed to

year. plant one mcre. (1)

"Twenty-five or thirty men will be used to carry on the | L. 0. Crosby and Sons of Picayune, owner of the Goodgear

necessary work until December, when the crew will be increased ~~ Yellow Pine interests have made experimental paintings in Pearl

to 50 to 75 men until planting is completed. The amount planted : Fiver County, and having proven the merits of tung oil as a sound

next winter will be limited only bY the number of trees available I investment are now planting millions of tung trees a year on many

for plantingl Most of the bloxk of land to be planted has already thousand acres of land.

“been sold undercontract to be planted." (1) The Crosby develo.ment is now the largest planting of young

L. O. gave 1000 acres of good tung oil land as an tung trees in the world.

endowment to Whiteworth College to show his love and appreciation An important work of the South Mississippi Branch Experi-

of the worthy college. Mr. Lamont Rowland gave as an endownent ment Stationat Poplarville, under the direction ofDr. J. C.

£1000 worthof tung trees to be planted on the 1000 acres L. O. Robert is that of making experiments with the growth of the tung.

Crosby gave.. There were some 500 or more gecple at the dedication. (2) They give us the following ‘table, which shows results of products

Planting contracts to date before the 1937 season indicate ~ of the tung under different conditions: (2)

1936 YIELD OF 4-YEAR OLD TUNG TREES, SEEDLINGS, PLANTED
MARCH 31, 1932. SOWER MISSISSIPPI BRANCH

EXPERIMENT STATION, POPLARVILLE
MISSISSIPPI

Table No. 1

atotal of 80,000 acres intunginPearl River County, whichmakes

approximately 75%of thetotal acreage in NorthAmerica.

£11 over Pearl River County canbe seen tung groves of va-

‘rious sized trees and in all locations. Some are growing on un-
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¢ trees,
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:less 10% :
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(3) Ricayuune Lten dai aid

| | BN S. G. Thigpen, president of Picayune Chamber of Commerce i
{2 South Branch Station, Poplarville, Miss, a 
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Table No. 1 (continued)

Sontour lands-Irregular.
Cover crops planted 1932 to 1935 inciusive.
Trees planted on terraces. ye

All trees planted from nursery the same day.

Plot A. grew two crops of cow peas per year.
One year crops were grown; all cover crops were turned under.

An annual income of millions for the future is thus being

provided for Pearl River County, and tang oil is fast taking the

place of long leaf pine.

More than $100,000 is being paid out to labor annually, and

will probably reach $200,000 in 1938. (1)

L. 0. Crosby says that general tung culture would place the

lands in a position to producethe needed revenue to solve the

labor problem in this section, and we would be producing a product

that would not be in competition with any other product now being =

produced in the United States.

The sixteenth section Land of Pearl Fiver County, west of

Derby, is being planted in tung by convict labor. (2)

| The businessmen of Pearl River County have widely advertised

the tung development; Jol. L. O. Jrosby made an interesting talk

and gave figures on the tung development at the Chermurgic con-

ference in Jackson, May, 1937.

So a new industry, with potential returne of millions each

year, is booming where a short while ago the useless cut-over

‘land furnished nothing but 3 prospect of erosion. And for those

‘who seek beauty rather than wealth - or in addition thereto -

the tung tré@es in bloom should be a source of delighteach spring.

   
(1) 1. o.
(2) Ray Fornea, Boyd Byrdand Dan Johnson
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Lamont Rowland, owner of the world's largest bearing Tung

plantation, with 10,000 acres under one fence, has erected upon

tls plantation the largest mill for the extraction of tung oil

ever built. a

It is located five miles west of McNeill, Mississippi; to-

day a vast crop of nuts harvested from this plantation will be

processed into oil athis mill.
Mr. Fowlands has notified growersof tung nuts in this area

that his plant is being equipped with the latest and most effici-

ent machinery avail=zble and with ample capacity to take care of

all nuts in this territory.

M Mr. Rowland Will pay sash at the fara, or delivered to the

plant, for all tung nuts purchased, and at highest market prices.

The plant is in operation now.

Pearl River County's estimated yield of tung nuts this year

is 2000 tons. Mr. Rowland is paying $30 per ton for tung nuts. (1)

(1) Lamont Rowland; Picayune Item
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clay Mining

"A new industry that may develop into large proportions has

The Bentonite corporation

authorized under charter to mine clay and manufacture it into a

product suitable for drilling material. The clay is a Pearl

Fiver County product which came to the notice of Jittor T. Mather,

superintendent of the drilling of May L. Williams well No. 2, here

two years ago.

According to Mr. Mather the clay has many potential values,

~ but he says he will confine his refining processes to the prepara-

fo

tion of =product for drilling purposes.

The plant required for processing this clay is located: near

Millard and will represent an investment of many thousands of

Jolisrs. -1It will be powered by electricity generated at its own

‘plant. It will manufacture two tons per hour.

Mr. Mather said this same and similar clay could be found in

many other sections of the county, but the nearness of this strata

- to the railroad, making transportation economical, and its near-

ness to the surface of the ground, making mining less expensive,

were the main points conducive to operations at Millard. (1)

Drilling clay from this plant has been shipped to oil fields

all over North America. (2)

Manufacturing

Located in Picayune, west of the railr

 

oad at the Rosa Plant

of the Goodyear Yellow Pine Lumber Company, is the PicayuneBus

It is owned by the GoodyearYellow Pine Company.
Factory.

a4 Picayune Item,3 edger, October 28, 1937

The
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bus bodies were designed by B. G. Frisby, and in 1935, 400 were

made and sold. The quota for 1936 was set at 1000. These podles

have proyen entirely satisfactory to the schools, and now in many

sections the Picayune Body is spec1£1ed in letting school routes.

Picayune bus bodies are furnished to schools in practically

all of the southern states, with a number going to New Mexico,: A ’

colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missourik and Illinois. The largest
volume is furnished to Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, and Misslestpit.

The International Truck company, when having orders to be

filled for school trucks, send the empty truck chassis here, and

the bodies are assembled on the chassis, and are driven to their

destination. (1)

"The Ploayans School bus bodies are said to be just as good
and just as modern as those built in the large factories, and ot a

price hardly more than 50% of that here-to-fore paid for the fac-

tory bodies. The bus bodies, made almost entirely of Pearl River

Jounty products will tear the e163est inspection for workmanship

and quality of material used. They are strongly constructed of

selected longleaf yellow pine; all joints are covered by a pro-

tection coat of tung oil paint before assembling; the body is

covered on‘the outside with tong tern lead coated steel, ‘which is

backed up with half inch thickness of lumber sheathing that acts

to strengthen and insulate the body.

"This type of construction makes a more comfortable body than

the all-steel body and will stand practically the same wear.

These bodies being wood-lined are cooler in summerand warmer in

winter than the all-steel bodies. These cabs have wood floors,J

(2) L. 0. Srosby 
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and hardwood post and bows are used under the topping. Steel

tops are furnished when desired.

"Another Pearl River County product used to adwantage to con-

struction of these buses is large quantities of dry Spanish moss,

‘gathered in local swamps and used for p-dding the upholstery.

Four thousand and eight hundred pounds were used in 1935, one

hundred and twenty pounds being used per bus." (1)

~ From 300 to 500 men are during the season, which

is during vacagion before consolidated schools open. 01d employ-

ees of the company, small farmers in the community who are not

busy with their crops at this time, and college boy s hone forthe

holidays, are given employment in this division of the lumber

company plant. Some of them make $200 or better per month during

~ the busy season.

Pearl River County school bus drivers have the advantage of

selecting their bodies and seeing them before buying. They can

also buy at the factory and save the transportation charges on

: the bodies.

The school children have a greater pride in the county as

well as in these bodies, when told the bodies were made in the

county. (2)

Grady White came to Pearl River County from Alabama in 1936,

at which time he established a small chair and swing factory at

Strahan on the Bogalusa-Poplarville Foad. The build-

ing is a barn-like structure, which was constructed years ago by

Mr. Strahan, a native of Pearl River County.

This factory builds swings, rockers and lawn furniture, of

white oak bought from the "Bear and There" hardwood mill in poga-

lusa, Louisiana, about five miles distant. Two trucks deliver

1Picayune Iten (2) L. O. Crosby ont
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these articles all over the state, starting with a load and going

"until it is disposed of.

The Shairs,varnished a natural color, sell for $2, and the

varnished swings, for 83 each. Thesechairs and swings are whll-

built, put together with bolts and screws so that they well stand

hard use. This factory employs seventeen men, who are paid from

Fifty to Seventy-five cents per day. The payroll for one week

amounts to only $20, thus making an annual payroll of zbout

$1,040. The people of the Cross-roads are dependent on

farms, and this extra work furnishes them with eash while the

farming is inprogress. (1)

A garment factory was completed on Goodyear Boulevard, west

of the railroad in Pirayuns, in the spring of 1937. It was built

at a cost of $40, 000, is owned by stockholders, and was sponsored

vy the Picayune “hagber of Cor erce.

The training school opened in the third story of the C. z R.

storebuilding with a class of 80 young women, who were taught to

operate the garment-making machines. Two classes were taught

daly, forty women the mornilie’session, and forty, the

afternoon. As one class qualifies, other classes are rorued,

Harry Krakaur, Miss Lottie Swinburn, Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Roberts, Robert Reid, and LeRoy Breidinger compose the training

personnel, and Miss Margaret Stovall of Picayune is in the office

division of the school. |

The factory has begun operation and will furnish a payroll

in Pearl River Jounty that will in a measure compensate for

52 diminishing lumbering industry. (2)

Grady White, owner
2 Picayune Item, editorials; Thigpen-Whité1eld Store news 
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There are two mattress factoriesin Picayune, one operated

by Mr. Purge, and one the Picayune “attress Factory opera-

ted by Bill Spiers, who aside from plain mattreses, manufactures

the inner-spring type.

In Poplarville the Jcom Brothershave made cotton mattress

for several years.

Mrs. Velma Temple Rogers, three miles south of Poplarville

makes and sells mattresses. (1)

Brooms are madefactured by Mr. Hawthorne living about a

mile west of McNeill, who grows his own straw. His family is

doing the labor. He sells these brooms over a wide territory

for seventy-five centseach.

Easkets have beenmade by different men inthe county. They

are woven ofstrips of split white oak and arevery durable.

They are used as clothes han;pers, picnic lunch baskets, feed

baskets, and various purposes. They sell for from fifty cents

to $1.50 each.

Privately-owned Industries

Picayune's newest industry, the Picayune Steam Laundry, be-

—gan operationsMonday,February 15, 1937. The company is incor-

porated with a capital stock of 85,700 and is housed in a new

brick building which has been erected between the crea:ery and

He ‘BE. Pearson's gargge. -The building |measures thirty by £ifty

feet with 1,500 feet of floor space, and is equipped with the most

modern and up-to-date laundry machinery. It employs seven ersons.

The incorporators are: J. E. Bevis, president; CG. E. Mullins,

vice-president; and A. J. Read, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hale, who havehad ‘thirty-two years of

experience inoperat ng laundries, ane in charge, with D. w. Gillis
2aexprrisuce VOR

operating the truck routes. (2)
(2f ‘ur.Burge; Bill Spiers; Odom Brothers;Mrs. Velma Temple Rogers
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Before there was an ice plant in Poplarville, ice was shipped

frcm New Orleans in hundred pound blocks, packed in sawdust in

burlap sacks. These blocks were retailed to local trade, but

there was no delivery.

At Orvisburg, the Champion Lumber Company would order several

hundred pounds of ice two or three times a week, also ordering

fortheir employees, at a cost of 21 per 100 pounds.

The town of Poplarville built a municipal ice plant, which

was sold to the Mississippi Utility Company, who continues to

operate the plant, located near the railroad tracks in the Northern

end of Poplarville. Thisplant is fully equppped with modern fix-

tures and employs two men - the plant worker and the truck driver -

each receiving 575 per month. Ice is delivereddaily in town and

threetim‘esa week in rural sections.

The plant produced in 1931, 198,498 sovndsy in 1933, 993,725

pounds; in 1936, 124,215 pounds. The orice per 100 pounds is 604

at present (1937). (1)

R. W. Taylor built the Picayune Ice Plant in 1921 and operated

same until 1932. Since then it has been operated by H. R. McIntosh.

A new pliant has been erected since the other was destroyed by fire.

TheyHave an up-to-date plant that supplies ice for home consump-

tion and a modern cold storage for the public's convenience.

They have a payroll of $3600 a oar. and employ four regularly.

During the summer they employ more men for the ice plant. (2)

About fifteen in response to a long-felt need,

there was started in the town of Poplarville a small bakery owned

and operated by Mr. William Schweizer, Sr., a German from Jones-

boro, Arkansas. It was located where Fords Cafe now stands and

began on a small scale, employing only two ‘helpers. As business

increased, more help was employed. About fwSiwe years ago they
(1) Jennie Eiland (2)R.H.McIntosh(manager) 
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‘built a newbakery near the center of town, on Main Street. This

place,is modern and .attractive,

with blooming plants, singing canaries, and goldfish poole.

| W. M. Schwiezer, Jr.; a resident of Hattiesburg, is now in

charge of the business, with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Smith of Poslar-

ville as local managers. At present the bakery is doing a thriv-

ing business, selling bread, cakes, pies, rolls, and buns. Their

window displays are always attractive and tempting to the passer-

by. They operate one truck which runs from Poplarville to Pica-

yune and cross Roads, supplying all tovns between. They also

make deliveries to Samp Rowland anit to Savannah Service Station

three times a week. In Poplarville, a delivery boy makes his.

daily trips on a bicycle with a box trailer hitched to the rear.

Nine persons are employed at present (1937), and the payroll amounts

to 3100 per week, making an annual payroll of 85, 200. The amount

of business (income) per week is approximately $500.

This bakery is = valuaile asset to the town, in that it not

only gives ‘employment to a number cf town people, but it enables

the public to secure fresh bread, rolls, and other products every

day. Orders are taken for birthday, Raster, and wedding

cakes, and prompt deliveries are made. (1)

Picayune has (1937) a new up-to-date modern bakery on “anal

Street, which is operated by Perry Saxon. He furnishes local trade

with bread, rolls, buns, doughnuts, and cakes for any and all oc-

casions. (2)

Poplarville Gin located inNorth Poplarvillenear the railroad

has been in operation since 1916, when itwas installed as a part

of the municipal light and water plant and operated by steam. It

is now electrically operated by Mississippi utilities and is a part

ot the city ice plant. Three hundred thirty--two bales of eotton

(1) Mr. and Mrs. (ecil Smith, managers

(2) Perry Saxon  

$0
> |
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were ginned in 1936. (1)

In 1936, the Pearl River County Gin in Poplarville was

chartered by acgroup of cooperative farmers on property donated

by Senator Theodore GC. Bilbo at a cost of 81500. It is a one-

story with three 70-saw gin stands and a capacity of

about 3000 bales of cotton a season.

To belongto the organization, each member is required to

h-ve one share of commonstock, which entitles him to a vote in

the election of officers. The officersare Randall Fester, presi-

dent, John Starkey, vice-president, and E. T. Poole, secretary-

treasurer. Directors are Randall Eester, John Starkey, J. J.

Bilbo, C. Q. Hartzog, A. G. Smith, A. J. Dedeaux and carl Bass.

There were 550 bales of cotton ginned b the gin in 1936;

this low figure was most]ly due to the late installation of the gin.(2)

The Picayune Gin was incorporated September 6, 1924, by the

following men: A. L. Jones, S. G. Thigpen, J. E. Dupont, Jr. It

in now (1937) owned by J. E. Dupont, Jr., and C. & FE. Stores.

They have three employees, during the ginning season with an annual

payroll of #1000. During the year of 1936, 550 bales of cotton

were ginned. (3)

The Joca cola Bottling Plant was built in Picayune in 1917

by the Hattiesburg Coca Cola Bottling Company, under the manage-

ment of Mr. Thompson. The plant is in a brick building, located

on the west side of Picayune. Those interested in the plant are

W. A. Thompson, Hattiesburg, Mrs. Olivia Hollingsworth, and M. M.

Roberts. The amount of capital stock is $6,400, consisting of 64

shares of par value of 8100 per share.

(1) Louis Murohree, manager of ice plant& gin; 3. BH,Harvey, and

T. A. Rawls

2) John Starkey; local newspaper

3 A. He Knight 
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The plant is now (1937) under the management of curtis Al-

of Picayune; four persons are employed, and the annual

payroll is $5000. The products of the plant are sold throughout

the county.

Picayune has a bottling factory where all soft drinks are

bottled and delivered daily to the business places in this sec-

tion of the county. It is owned and operated by Mr. Alf Mitchell,

and nephew and has been in operation since 1910. Qa)

Thigpen's grist and Feed !#111, owned by 5S. CO. Thigpen of

Picayune Supply Company, was formerly operated by electricity.

With the installation of the Diesel engine and other modern

equipment, the speed cf the mill has been slowed down, therefore

producing a better grads of cornmenl.

Besides supplying regular local customers, this mill sup-

plies several large grocery stores 1in New Orleans with all coarse

meal that they buy Ra the store has a standing order for as much as

six hundred pounds per ak. (2)

There are other grist mills in the county, many of which are

located in the rural sections. The Trenton Lumber Company has a

gristanill with a combinationhammer will which crushesfeed products.

There are many sites on cre=ks in the county Wigre old water-mills

have crumbled and decayed.

Fuel

Before gasoline plants were installed in Poplarville, buying

gasoline for the car was a problem. It was shipped here ti drums,

and sometimes Ben White, dealer, would sell out his stock, andthe

3 Randolph Watts
Hhayune Iten,' 1937
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motorists were obliged to drive out of the county to get gas.

There were times when gasoline was so scarce in Poplarville, that

it sold for over 304 a gallon. conditions have changed and there |

are several gasoline companies with storage tanks in Poplarville

and Picayune, where gasoline is shipped in railroad tank cars

and pumped up into the storage tanks. Lubricating oils and Karo-

sene is also handled b these companies. An agent 1s employed

who has charge of local distribution; he on a com:

and hires a truck driver to deliver to the many individual pumps

throughout his territory. Each company owns a local ump, from

which gasoline is retailed. This gives complete service for every

~ motorist in the county.

Pearl Fiver County, gets about 33,600, per month, from gaso-

line tax, whic’ is spent on the county roads. This amount is ap-

proximately one-half of the revenue for maintenanc othe roads

in the county. (1)

The following 0il sonpenies wholesale gasoline to pump owners

in Pearl River County, who in turn retail it to the publics Ameri-

can, Standard, Shell, Loreco, Texaco, and Good Gulf, Sinclair,

Gulf Joast, Salerdo, andPan Am.
Nine wholesale oil companies have pl:nts in Picayune, this

being the distributing point for a big areas Good @ulf, Pan Am,

Shell, Sinclair, Loreco, American, GulfCoast, Salerdo and Standard.

In Poplarville, Standard and American companies wholesale

gasoline. Texaco gasoline is sold at Ben White's garage from his

private storage tanks. (2)

(11) Norman Rouse
(22) Beard 
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As far pack as any of our old citizens can recall there has

been a charcoal industry . Even before the sawmill was so pre-

dominating there could be seen, in all parts of the county the

smoke boiling up from a charcoal kiln. There could be heard the

distant hum of the wood cutters ax as the men cut the poles from:

the pine forest, set up, and ban! ed the kiln, making it ready to

be fired.

About 1900 there seemed to be more charcoal being burned, due

to a Mr. Jenkins, who was an agent and puyer for the ~harcoal.

Thes man had hundreds of men cutting, banking and setting up

these kilns all over the county. There were numerous others

engaged in this business over the county, even the rural farmers

would burn charcoal and “arry it to the nearest railway station to

be shipped to New Orleans.

Each kiln had an output of foam two to five hundred barrels

and the price ranged from 154 to 40¢ per barrel. There was big

money to be made at the price of 25¢ per barrel when shioped. A

carload of charcoal amounted to about 612 barrels.

The wage paid the workers was 31.25 to 31.75 per day. This

industry, which has always been engaged in to some extent, flour-

ished mostly from 1900 to 1912, and is even now being carried on

on a small scale. (1)

= Hatcheries

Picayune Supply owned by S. G. Thigpen and Barney Whitfield

have a hatchery (see chap. Agriculture) operated by Otho Rester,

who has taken a special course in this line of work. “The hatchery

has a capacity of 16 ,000, and when running full capacity eight to

10,000 chicks can be hatched a month. They operate about five

(1) Messers. Sol Henly, and Penton (rural citizens)
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months of the year. About 30, 000 chicks were hatched last year

(1936). They do hatching for the farmers, buying all market chicks

~ back and paying cash market prices for them. They also buy all

eggs, shipping from five to seven hundred dozen eggs a week to

New Orleans, besides supplying the local market. (1) 3

W. J. Carson has started a frog hatchery five miles north of

Poplarville, which 1s encouraging in outlook. He has a number of

nice big, fat bullfrogs ready to be marketed in New Orleans or

locally. He keeps them in a pond which is enclosed by a board

fence. (2)

Publis Utilities

The people of Poplarville formerly used oil lamps in their

homes for lighting purposes. When Thanes Boarding School was

established the school light plant furnishedthe electric current

for the town until the boarding school dormitory, including the

light plant, was destroyed bya fire, when again the town was

without a lighting system.

Inthe autumn of 1906, after the water syste: was completed

in Poplarville, additional bonds were issued-for the purpose of

putting in an electric light system, along with the water system.

L. w. I cants was an ardent supporter of the movement, and offered

the curtesies of the Railroad company to members of the town

council to g0 to Ellisville and Laurel to invest gate the water

and light systems of those towns. The party was composed of Messrs.

L. W. McCants, T R. White, C. H. Hyde, H. K. Rouse, J. A. Moody.

In due time the Poplarville Municipal Plant supplied the town

with light. (3)

2
3

Sardon Livings; J. i. Harvey
Local newspapers; interviews

nl a Otho Rester (produce buyer and manager) 
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: ‘The town of Poplarville once owned its municipal plant,

until the Southern Power Manufacturing company bought its rights;

and they in 1927 sold to the Mississippi Power Company. Up until

1933 the plant was under the management of twnegy stockholders,

at which time a misunderstanding arose and fifteen of the stock-

holders mixEyamxERE X parE xaLx: Een withdrew, selling

their stock to the company. Five of the original stockholders

rexain in the company .

The surrent for the Mississippi Power “ompany co:es frou

Picayune fro: a stean plant furnishedby the Good Yellow Pine

Jompany . In about another year this contractwill expire, after

which time the Mississippi Power Company will get its current

from the Alabama Power line.

The voltage used in Poplarville is slipped down from 2300 volts

to 110 forresident lights,and 220 for stoves and other things in

thatA

At present (1937), there are 312 customers using power from

the Mississippi Power Company, in and around Poplarville. Bilbo!'s

"Dream Home" and Juniper Grove Church use lights from the Poplar-

ville current.

There are two workers in the power company. The monthly pay -

roll is 2220.

‘The rate of cost ten years ago to customers was 18¢ per

kilowatt, while at the present time (1937), the first kilowatt

is 834; the next 53 is 544; the next 135 is 2¢; the next 300, 1 1/3¢;

and all over 700 is 1¢ per kilowatt.

The old system never dropped under 144 per kilowat. Today

a home with all the modern appliances never run over 500 kilowatts,

which would be about $10.50 per month. This cheap rate encourages

(1
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the use of electrical applisnces. A survey of the townshows:

53 electric ranges, 121 electric ice boxes, and 26electric water

heaters, besides numerous irons, percolators, radios, vacuum clean-

_ ers, etc., in almost every home.

Three beauty parlors in Poplarville are able to operate their

equipment on a cheaper scale, thereby giving the customers the ad-

vantage of reduced prices.

The Mississippi Power Sompany pays over $10,000 yearly in taxes

in Pearl River County. (1)

E. F. Tate had the first light plant in Picayune in 1906.

He sold out to Mr. R. J. Williamson, who in turn, sold the plant

to L. 0. Crosby in 1917. Mr. Crosby furnished Picayune with cur-

rent until he sold to Mississippi Power Company June 1, 1928. Since

that time the citizens have been enabled to enjoy more conveniences

and live more comfortszble with a cheaper rate.

Fourmen are employed on a substantial payroll. (2)

An allotment of 287,000 has been made by the government to

a cooperative rarsl electric distribution company now being formed

for Hancock and Pearl River counties. The project will include

some 87 miles of lines to serve about 605 customers. (3)

Up until spring of 1906, when a deep well was near

the railroad track in Poplarville, the people of that town ob-

tainedtheir supply of water from individual wells in their back

yard. In 1906, the town voted almost unanimously to issue bonds

to install a first class water systen. Four thousand dollars in

bonds were issued; a well more that 700 feet deep was drilled;

and a first-class water system was installed. This plant was

leased by different individuals until Mississippi Utilities took

charge, the light and water plants having been operated Jointly.

£1) Be D. Worthy, superintendent£2).J‘Reed(3)Picayune Item,om 
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(Aniceplant and cottongin had been added in 1916, wiiils Mr.

Kidwell was manager). In 1927Mississippi Power Company bought

the plant, after wiich the water services wereoperated by People's

Water Servide, with a rate of 31.50 minimum, and 30 cents per

thousand for all above 2650 gallons.

In April 1930 a new 600-foot well was completed on’ the grounds

where the tank still stands on Main Street. The water plant cost

$15,000 and is the one in usee today (1937). In addition to the well,

an imitation brick and stucco building houses the pumping plant.

A new brick office has been constructed. Water mains have been

extended to sections of town where the service had not been available.(1)

The first telephone system inPoplarville was finished and

operating along in 1903. Captain White, father of Ben ¥hite, and

Hiram White was among the first to install resident telephones.

‘Loyd Prentiss was temporary manager until the regular officers were

employed, after which a Mr. Foster was manager; and Daisy Shannon

was operator. ‘hen the telephone system was being installed in

Poplarville, Uncle Lick Was town marshall,and he arrested

the fellow who was installing the exchange because he worked on

Sunday. (2)

The telephone business in Pearl River Jounty was founded

principally by the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company.

In 1912, the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Sonpany bought

practically the entire stock of the Cumberland Telephone and Tele-

graph Company, but continued under the name of the Sumberland

Telephone and Telegraph upto July 1926, when the two

companies were merged, after which the name was changed to the

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Inc.

@ Erespress, 1906; Worthy, Mississippi Power Plant manager;

Robert Eaton rChick" Smith, Poplarville, Miss.

12) Allan Rawls

a
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The only exbhanges operated in Pearl River Sounty are:

Poplarville and Picayune. In Popl-rville the exchange was lo-

cated over the old Poplarville Hardware Store on Main Street

until it was destroyed by fire about two years ago. It is now

located in a neat modern house between the Methodist church and

the Jarver House. The building also serves as the home of the

chief operator, Mrs. W. V. Sharp, who has given excellent service

in Poplarville since June 15, 1927. Her efficient kind, and pa=

tient service has won for her the love and respect of all those

who have some in contact with her.

The company employs two operators and one lineman, who works

Poplarville, Picayune and Lumberton. The approximate annual pay

roll in Poplarville is$2,902. This telephone company has rendered

efficient communication service inPearl River County. Aside

fromthe town service, there are rural telephone lines, one reach-

ing as for outas the Savannah Service Station eight miles distant.

The "crank"system is still used in Pearl Fiver County. (1)

In Pleayune, Mp. J. L. Magahee, had the first telephone in

his store, and the line came from Slidell. In 1904 after the

Dank of Picayune was rested, the telephone company leased an

office for an exchange over the bank and supplied the town with

telephone service. They occupied this office until two years ago,

when they equipped a more iodern office over Stovall's Drug Store.

They have five employees.

The editor of the Picayune Item, J. H. Furr, is advocating

a better tele honesystem in Picayune. Petitions are being cir-

culated in an effort to replace the old "crank" system with the

battery system. Those circulating the petitions have met with no

opposition and it looks as though the telephone Conpany will be
A

hopor bound to dress up with a new stem. (2)
A Mafltwmia Mow (21 RB _B RaadsMwe RoseKellar;'V 
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The old Wire Road or the first telegraph line in Pearl River

County srossed the lower southwest corner of the county. In 1869

a Mr. Downey rode this routeto see that the wire was kept in

good condition. He left Gainesville and rode by horseback through

past the homes of Doss Breland, Newt Freland, Andrew {mith,

‘and out by what isnow Steep Hollow and Barth. He crossed Wolf

River at the Uncle Telphare Smith Place by swimming Dis horse and

~ spent the night at the home of Nolas Ladner, sr; from there he pro-

ceeded on his journey to Mobile where he spent his second night, re-

turning the next day over the same route. Four days were required

to make this round-trip inspection and a relay of horses were used.

Tt was his duty to remove any obstacle from the wire or make any

repairs necessary - at times he had to get a crew ofmen and make

repairs. Lightning often damaged the line.(1)

The £1 rst telegraph office in Perl River County was at Pop-

larville, in 1881, at the time ihe depot Was built. The depot

agent 1o0ked after both the railroad and telegraph offices. (2)

In Picayune when the Southern Railroad was built, therail-

road operator took care of the estern Telegraph Union office.

But in 1927 the Western Union erected an office of its own.

/Picayune was a thriving _ittle town, with one of the largest in-

dustries in the South, Goodyear Yellow Pine Company , and it was

necessary for the Western Union t hire a manager, so they could

give adequate service hoth day and night. They have two employees.

Transportation

There are three railroads doing service to the public in

Pearl River County. They are the Northeastern & New Orleans, the

Southern, and the Pearl River Valley railroads.

8 Rélben Pearson (seventy year old nephew of Downey)
2 C. H. Hyde, depot agent & telegraph Operator, Poplarville, Miss.

$0
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The following schedule went into effect on the RB. BE. 2 1,

at Poplarville, May 19, 1901:

Number 1. South pound due
" a. ” "

5. "
2. North
4. . ; 1:8 A.
6. 6:37A.

Numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 carry mail.

‘The following appeared in the Free Press, May 3, 1928:

"The Southern Railroad is a citizen of each of the 2,900

communities along its lines. Its 60,000 enploy ees and their fami-

lies live in these communities. The 390,000 they earn annually

are spent or invested there,

"Every day20,000 freight cars are Roving along the Southern

Railway, carrying forward the South's commerce. The measure ofthis

service gained, by multiplying the tonnagehanled by the average

distance, should reach 12,000,000,000 tons.

"Every day speeding along the far Fase lines of the Southern

450 passengerstrains carry passengers, mail, and express swiftly

‘and safely to its destination.

"Every day the Southern deposits$800,000 in the bouthern

banks. It spends large sums each year in the purchase of southern

products for use in maintenance, equipment, and enlargement of its

railiosd facilities.

"The Southern Railroad is one of the South's largest industries,

and through the service it renders it is avital factor in the

growth and prosperity of the South." (1) :

The Pearl River Valley Railroad, which hauls forest products

mostly was incorporated May 22, AN, by J. Stewart Coonley, w. BR.

(1) Free Press, May 3 1928 
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‘Roberts, R. H. Jrosby, PoulV. Rowland. The present stock holders

owners, Paul Y. Rowland, J. E. Dupont, Jr., E. V. Orosby, R. L.

R. L. Emory, A. H. Knight, IN. arosby, R. H. Srosby, Jr.,

Mary y. Jrosby, Margaret Crossby, and R. 2. They have

52 employees with an annualpayroll of #65,000 a year.(1l)

Thefirsit public transportation service on Pearl Fiver County

which met the needs of the rural population who had no means of

private conveyance, was a taxi line operated by Ira Yheat. This

service consisted principally of conveying persons to and from

the railroad station and was a very expensive mode of travel.

The first bus service was established in 1929, whenthe "01d

South Coaches" ‘began daily runs over highway #11. This service

was replaced in 1930 by the Teche Greyhound buses, which provided

comfortab?e "curb service" along the same highway at a reasonable

cost.

Two tus stations, located at Poplarville and Picayune, respects

—ively, furnishaccomodation tothe.public,andpayanicedividend

to the ticket agents.

In addition to passenger servicce, the Greyhound carries ex-

ress making four deliveries each day.

A twenty-twomile private bus line runs from Poplarville to

Bogalusa, Louisiana, and is the only means of public conveyance

along the Poplarville-Bogalusa highway (see chap. Transportation).

ABound Poplarville much junk iron is gathered and brought

ihwhere it is shipped or sold to a local buyer. It is brought in

by big truck loads, little truck loads, wheelbarrow loads and

arm loads..

’ (1) A. H. Knight; J. E. Dupont, Jr., stockholder

5
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- Not only men bring it in,but little school boys can be seen
hunting junk iron. Theyare always on the lookout for any little
piece.

Junk iron sells for from twenty to £1fty cents fer hundred
pounds. 0ld lesdmelted brings 17 cents per pound. 01d brass

and aluminumalso can be sold. (1)

During blackberry and hunkleberry seasons, children pick
and sell these wild berries. Elack berries usually sell for from

fifteen to twenty cents per gallon (syrup bucket full), while

huckleberries sell for fifty to Seventy cents per gallon.

Hiram Brels=nd, who lives fourteen miles below Poplarville

near Steep Hollow grows and sellscane fishing poles. The cane

is evergreen and is grown without any cultivation. It is only
necessary to fence it fromstock as they eat it. It is very

pretty and grows to = great height. It forms a dense green (2)

ioSomemenmaketheirlivingbyfishingon-PearlRiverand sell-

ing thefish. The fish, usually cat or trout, are peddled by truck.

Pear! River rece ved its name from the many pearls, taken from

the mussels found in its waters. The mussels sre gathered now for

the shells, which are used for making buttons. When a pearl is

found it is sold. One of the boys engaged in this industry, once

found a pearl in thepig feeding trough where he had thrown the

mussels to the pigs. He sold it for several dollars.

During the trapping season in Pesrl Fiver County many men and

boysare engaged in this industry, and I have known one lady to

be engagedin t rapping. ‘The furs are sold to a local buyer, or

shipped. Joe Namie is a local fur buyer. During the winter of 1935

and 1936, JohnDove of Poplarville, captured over three hundred

opossum in and around his viding.Oh 
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Government Agencies

In December 1932, the relief work for the unemployed was

opened in ©"earl River County, with Miss Mclorkle serving as wel-

fare worker until January 1934, when Mrs. Mamie Taylor of Ever-

green, Alabama, became county welfare worker. She served until

August, 1934, when Mrs. Marguerite came on and served until

spring of1935. Then Mr. Munsen came here for a short while.

He was relieved by Mrs. Pauline Smith, until Miss Julia R. Buile

arrived to take charge. Works Progress Adninistration operated

in the county in autumn of 1935 and is stilZin existence in 1937.

During the winter of 1933-1934 the Civel Works Administra-

tionoperated in the county. In 1934 Rural Fehabilitation was

established in the county

These government agencies have provided mam; jobs and large

| ©“payrolls for the unemployed ofthe county .

Pree:ihaedheahapa Chamber S mmerce

No community can get very far in commercial and in-

dustrial develo ment without organized efforts. Business and pro-

fessional men may cry hard times; farmers may complain of not

being able to sell their products at a but neither will

do any good without cooperative effort.

The first movement toward the organization of a chamber of

commerce in Poplarville was onJanuary 29, 1937, when a mass

meeting was called and the matter was discussed and plans formu-

lated. February 8, 19317, was set for the date of the elections of

officers, at which time the following were chosen: Mayor Dwight

Le. Wesley, president; 3.BR. Roberts, secretary and treasurer;

wer
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E. B. Williams, J. I. Mayfield, Ellis Mitchell, C. A. Hartgog,
  
  

  

     

  

  

   
  
  

      

  

  

  

  

  

   

D. B. Davis, C. L. Spotswood, and 2. L. Provost, board of di-

rectors.

Ve list some of the accomplishments of this chamber during

the short periodthat it has functioned:

Jooperating with the Farmers! Sooperative Association, it

sponsored the 0ening of the cold storage plant in Poplarville,

April 1, 1937, under the supervision of C. C. Emerich, who has

been serving as vocational director of Savannah School. The

county contributed funds to operate the plant until it was able

to maintain itself. This plant was erected by W. P. A. labor,

on land donated by Senator Eilbo.

On March 16, 1937, a general meeting at Poplevville court-

house was eld for the purpose of dec!ding definitely on the

try arojent that the chamber sponsored. At this meeting plans

were made for the purchase of 7500 AAA pure bred pullets, 4 weeks old,

theorder to be placed with Louisiana and Durhams hatcheries of

New Orleans, delivery to be madein three installments beginning

in April and ending in June, the price of the birds to be 330per

hundred and no 1imit to the number that one person may buy . The

burther arranged for wuise supervision in culling old

flocks - the money obtained REXXAR FAKRAKE from the sale of

undesirable birds to be applied to the cost of the pullets. Plans

were made to place 10, "00 high grade on 170 or

more farms around Poplarville, and when the pullets reach the age

of production, to assist in securing a market which will assure

the farmers a profit, thus providing ready cash for every farmer

who goes into it in earnest.
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The object of the chamber of “ommerce is to arouse interest

in activity for the betterment ofPoplarville and Pearl Fiver

Sunt. The Chamberof conmerce is roused to the

of IPoplar:lle and will go after business. It will endezvor to

promote new industries and to further all agriculture activities.

It is the only nat:onal orga11zation having as its primary purpose,

the Welfare of the community. It advertises resources, promotes

unity, and furthers good fellowship. (1)

Picayune Chamber o Jommerce was organized September 1933,

by the business men and influential citizens ofIPicayune; an in-

dustrial committee was appolinted,and a great desl of advertising

has been done,

Last year's work of the Jommerce organization has been grati-

fying as several things have been acBomplished for the town and

that sre really worthwhile. The people have been wonder-

ful to and lend assistance, and through this means, new

‘industries have been added; hard surfaceroads are being built,

and hundreds of people have been given employment.

- Through the efforts of the chamber of commerce, a canning

factory will be in operation this spring (1937) to take care of

vegetables and fruits; a garment fact ry Xhxx vi11 employ 700

women and girls when at full capacity; farming and dairying has

been sromoted and increased. The chamber has also been the means

of getting. good roads and paved sidewalks in Picayune and in get-

ting the streets of Picayune black--topped. Te Po A. labor was

used in all this work, thereby greatly reducing the cost of con-

struction.

(1) Limes Picayune, March 13, 1937; Weekly Democrat, March 18, 1937Lawyer Mayfield

er
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The efforts ofthe Jhamber of Joumeres1s: making” rapid prog-

ress in placing Picayune on a firmer and better foundation; peo-

ple are building their homes and making improvenent :in ways that

indicate permanency. A new faith in Picayune has been established,

and everybody now believes that Picayune is here to stay. There
are great possibilities for every one in the vicinity,and they hope

to make 1937 the best year yet, Even though the expenses of 1936
were heavy, all bills have been paid and there is still money in

the treasure. (1)
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STEAM LAUNDRY FOR PICAYUNE - 1937 Fb zrcavune stra LAUNDRY:

"City's Newest Industry Opens".Details are being worked out to rush completion of a steam laundry
in Picayune by February 1, the incorporators of the establishment being J.P.
Bevism president, G.E. Vice president and Jack A. Read treasurer.The ~ newest industry - the Picayune Steam Laundry - willconcern will operate under the name Steam Leundry Inc. begin operations on monday February 15, 1937 according to an advertisement

The company is incorporated with a capital stockof$50,000 ana is in this issue of the Picayune Item. Lr. and Urs, W.L. Hall who hve hadexpected to commence business on completion of their building snd installation thirty-two years of experiemee, will be in charge with D.W. Gillis operatingof machinery. The building will be located between Pearson lioter Company and ~ the truck routes,the Picayune Creamery, to be built of brick and will contain 1,500 feet of :
floor spaces

|
The incorporators say the latest makes of machinery will

be installed and placed in charge of a man With thirty-two years of experience
in the laundry and‘dry cleaning business. we

For the past several years the two from Bogalusa La, have
Deen operating trucks out of Picayune and Pearl River County, and a survey of
their operations convinced local capital that sufficient business could be
had to Justify the erection of a local plant which is espected, to employ not
less than ten people.

Regular laundryroutes will be maintained and picked by and delivery
service will be available at all times. Beginning with operations, this
service will be in charge of experienced route men.

REFERENCE: Picayune Item, February - 193%.

REFERENCE: Picsyune Item, January 7, 1937. 
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WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION IN gp Offendire vy

The Poplarville Branch Lodge of South Wool growers

Association held its second meeting at Poplarville april 30, 1910 being

called together by the Presidents HeGe Syewart for the purpose of selling

wool in bulk. 4A lodge Was organized in Ceasar,iiss on lay 7, 1910., The

various organizations will control nearly 200,000 pounds.

officers of Poplarville Lodge are 2 Hels Stewart Robt.

Re Smith Secretary. One important matter considered by the wool growers

wes the adoption of methods toward influencing the Board of Supervisors of

Pearl River County to a new dog law for killing sheep. They asked leg islati on

s a bill to pay privilege taxlicense to keep their dogs confined.

: After a session of talk for thegood of the agsociation they adjourned.

~ Those of you who are not members of the club can arrange to have any time

between now and the time tp se; have your wool included by paying tbhe

required foes of 52,00 to RePe Coker and get a receipt. The sales Committe

7,E. Ramsey WeEe Batson and RePe Coker met ab Gulfport July 23, 1010 to

sell the wool of the Wool Growers The Dommittee put a mimimam

price of 26¢ per pound on the wool and the buyers sald "We cannot eive that

todat"e In three weeks time we did get 25¢ for the wool = we are not at all

discouraged and we dont want any member to become impatient, we will get a

better prace by holding a little 1-nger. Officers of sgsociation:

H.G. Stewart Preshdent, R.T. Coker Vice President, ReRe Smith Secretary,

Smith, Treasurer. Reverand He Breland Chaplain. Wool Association

organized November 11, 1909.

REFERENCE: Free press, 1910. 
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EARL RIVER COUNTY WOOL BRINGS GOOD PRICE:

This weekmemPers of the Pearl RiverCounty Wool Growers .ssociation

cold 80,000 pounds of wool for 44% cents a pound, which it ten cents a pound

higher than prices recieved the previeus years Fegguson Cotton Company of

Minden Louisana, purchased the wool which ws shipped to mills of Boston.

Deliveries at Poplarville ran above 60,000 pounds and around20,000 was

delivered at Picayune. oo
The numberof sheep in the county has decreased very fast the past

few years as thousands of sheeo huve been shipped to points in North,liississinpd

and Tennessee. approximately 800 head were whipped this week.
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PEARL RIVER CO!NTY CANNING FACTORY STARTS OPERATIONS:

J0pfReed ppt SF-57

An indication of the contimed prosperity which the business

1ife if Poplarville and Pearl River County is seen in the organization of a

new industry. The latest addition is the Pearl River Canning Factory. The

building far which has been under construction for some time. The Plant Bas

been completed andthe machinery installed, and on Tuesday the factory starts

canning potatoes. The potatoes are delivered in fromt on the building and

placed dn slat erates, thence railroads through a steam scalder and on to the

peeling table. From there they are sent to the slicer and along an sutomatioc

carrier to the packers who fill the cans and start them on a revolving track

into the capping machine where the lids are clamped on and all air Steamed

ont of the filled canss Theyare then placed in iron cages and Anto the =

steam retort where, under 240 degrees forenheit, ‘they are cooked for one haar

and ten mimates. Fromthe retort the cans are taken into the warehouse and

labeled and crated for narket. Everything is absolutely sanitary and the

canned products as fine as can be produced by any factory in the countyy.

The capacity of the slant is twenty thousand cans a day with an average of

fifteen ‘tons Some of the most substantial business men of Poplarville and

Pcarl River County are stockholders in the factory and the success of the

plant seems assured from the very onset« The officers are: R.J. Williams,

President, TeA. Rawls Secretary, GeCe Gredell Treasurer, Alex Lott, General

Superintendent. The factory is payihg the farmers per bushel for potal es

delivered at the buklding.

REFERENCE: Free Press, Poplarville, 1922.
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14 ATIONOF PICAYUNE CHAMBER COMMERCE:

The argon jzaution of the Picayune Chamber of Commerce got under-

way following and enthusiastic meeting held :~onday nigh and att:‘eded by

between 160 and 200 business mene.

Tate presided at the neeting and after calling on the Reve

Rele Corder to offer prayer, fntrodueod the spoakers, chief of whom was

PeGe Jones,Secretary of the of Commerce, of Laurel, ississipri.

Te Jornes pointed out the manybenefits to the community to be derived from

‘a Chamber of Commerce.Organization, chief among which at this time,is that

it provides the machinery through which the IRA programe The Chamber of

Commerce lire Jones ppinted out, is the obly Tati onal Organization having

Xx as its primary purpose the welfare of the commnit« layor L.O. Crosby

~f the

Chamber of Commerce ides and emphasized the fact most effectively through

a Chamber ofcommerce Organization.

SeGe Thigpen wos introduced and 1

Chauber of Cogmerce Organization in placing the advantages of "1ayune

before the world. He stated that this ¢ anmunity has many advantages and

selling points, not possessed by any other, amonh which is the fact, that

it has the largest tung oil plantings in the United Stites, and is pecularly

adapted to this treo, and that it was his understanding that the Satsuma

orange planting in this vieinity is umont the largest in the comntrye.

Aother outstanding fact, Myre Thigpen states, and one that seers to apreal

to the vishtor, nore than any othery ie the facet that the county has nof

bonded indebtedness. All ofthese facts and many others, might be used

to the advantage of the ty throughadvertising pronotss through ;

the Chamber of Commerce

: Fleayine Item:1958s 
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The committee appointed at the close of the meetings was

busy next morning soliciting neréhants :nd others for membership in the

Chamber. Thecormittee comprises: alex iartin, Hels Zasterling,

Stevens, Hapburg, Jacob ‘arp and JeEe Dupont Jre

  

© REPRARICE: Picayune Item = 1933. 
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I. OLD ROADS: 1
1. Mtches TraceThis early read did not enter Pearl River County.

2 General Jeskson's Aged This read did not exter Pearl River County, however
2

1% alnost crossed the north-west commer of this county, It 1s sald that 10m ofthe

early settlers of Pearl River County came over this old rood.

% Ghootaw rid.Thisread did not enter Pearl River comnts
4 Three ChOppsd-- This old road came a littlea the"Line of Demarkntion®

which formed the northern boundary of Pearl ilver Countye

Ss 014 Spanish Trail Does not toush River County, bus runs & 1ittle
below the southern Pint:of the comtde

Ge 01dStage Coach Lines~lons

%. iny Other Historic Xoads—

In Pearl River County ve will deal with our oldest roads wmder ¥, 7There wap.

formerly three 014 roads in the comuty,

14243,4,86Map0¢ karlyioads In Mississippi in 1619, age Mississipp!
History by sydnor end Bemnets, 1,

lary Joay mith, on old settler of Peart RiverCounty.J
-

 

  

  



 

  
 

  

     

  

 

  
  

     

  

    

  
  
   
  
  
  

The 018 River Road 1s loonted and runs along near the western boundary

of Pearl kiver County. 1t takes its mame from the Pearl kiver, wnick forms the

wastorn of the CURIS We guote the following fron Tard Saith's History of

the Old He tells us that he gathered the information for this story, which

appeared serially in the 2i00ynitem 1919, from interviews with old citisens of

Pearl kiver and Hancock Counti r to that

“

* It woswas many years after the first invasion ofthe dis interior Of THA

the Vest, the French,the British, andthe spentsh in turn explored and Pré=-

oop sad Suse 92 Yun raving fia glace Jia.

wasdone over the maln water coursess But while the white man bad streens to reach the

isolated settlementsof the Chootaws, doubtless 1t was duo $0 this mode of trevel

through these pathless wild woods that came Stephen Jarrell: in 1811, he deing the fires

"Pale face” $0 tarry at this old place, The evidence as to whe Jurrell was and

wae te tae Frum 305000 V0 WOES OLNEY 18 Dsoe aieosm

Sootohman , and after acquiring the extensive holdings and land claims of "Chief Habogue”

and his tribe, he built a suall log cabin where the house now stands and established a

kind of trading post among the Indians, His place was the £2988 headquartersof the

first UeSe survagors beaded by Cele Joa aod together with others

which history has no reference,

Jarrell marked the first wagon road that traversed Hancook Soumty, This read yam

tron Saleldsbore ( ay Ste louis) $0 "Fords" about eight niles south-west of Colusbise

0. at Shia vidWiis Dees wh Flot S55
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‘Bead near where Dogaluse mow stands, Mush of this old road is in use today(1919)

and In good condition notwithstanding its history dates back over a hundred years, age,

dramatie

My story cen hardly becomplete without mentioning someof traditicn's stories

that are linked with this old highway, but space forbids,

it was over this same road that came hither Judge lioses Cook, whe brought many

new settlers to this county."

and bandids gulore infested this newly settled county, thelr prey

being the travelers ofthe Old Shieldsboro- Ford

atta Gook bought lain and by in 1822 be enlarged the stare and bulls

the first bridge in1828, whichws a Soll brides and a souroe of Yevenus for Cook until

the conlng of Kimball in 1830. A gate wes bullt scross the bridge $0step tnetravelers,

it the top was a bell and when the lonesome tyavelers wished to ress theytapped the

bell, and some of the attendants would open the gate, collect the toll and letthe traveler +

passe”

So it was that this must have been She first road in what is now Pearl Alver County,

And thebridge the at Pleayme, where now stands the beautiful

home and grounds of Lemont Rowlands, was the first bridge in theCounty, This Old read now

enters Pearl County add passes through Picayune and on up through the county then
3

inte Marien County to Columbia. It 1s ene of the best and most used reads,

I$ 1s grevelled,

 
 

&

Unse upon a time Surrell lienley snd Jin Cosper found §100000 while goingtoi
mill in Foxworth ihey were traveling by ox cart over the old iiver Road, and it

took them four days and nighte to make the tripe They wont to mill to got thelr
sorn ground lato meal and also took the corm for all thelr neighbors, This was

before the Civil |Jap
= gtore wag at Galnesville,

 
 



Many long years ago the people remember a traversing what is now Pearl Alver Co

County in almost a north and South direction. In this seetion 1% yen the ridges between P
on. olf Rivers, and it was considered the dividing line between these two rivers,

It is sald thas down near “iunt"Nanoy Smith's at savannah School, this road will

lit a drop of rain,one going toward and the other half goingtowrd earls

shis youd did not eres @ streanIn PearlRiver County It was traveled by those

who wished 10 go to Baxterville in amr County or those who wished to £0 $0 Gainesville,

It is remenbered thet manyturkeys have been driven to market at Gainesville over this

road, roadleaves earl Alver Cousty at Caeser, having turned fres the steep

Hollow xoad at Savannah servigestation near savannah dghoo} then passes "Aunt" Nancy

Saiths and Juleladner Place, and down by "Uncle" Ruben Pearsons end finally on through

This read has been traveledby many means. 15 san the dogs of She Horus and Gunn,

cod very mish Hoekof It is in exisbense Soday, although It 1s better miskeined

It 1snow graveled,

Some 014 settlers that tals old road received fren General Suis,itd seme.
They say that Gemeral Sule traveled thls remte in carrying supplies $0 the Coast for

hismah, Others say it Yecelved It's zane from the Bowie Greek inCovington Countye

 

 

 
ws a very shabby roadcompared with our roads of today, It Pearl River County

at Caesar, then up byDoss Breland’s and Newton Breland ‘s, on out by andrew Smith's

( father of Robert Smithour present Postmaster at Poplarville), it thencrossed in by

what 9 Seep JULIUSve 7 “HL eh te Nut Juri 4 5SOMA TRS
River by the old Telphare Imith Place, woStby Noles Ladner*s(ar,}, them

it left the county and cont to Nobile,

 Doway,whe married a daughterof Breland, end ws the Unsleof Meudon

Pearson,rode horseback over this road to see that the telegraph wire was in good

condition, This wa hfe dutysixty-nine years age, ov about 1068, Ia left Gainesville

by horseback in the early norning, felloving the Toad,(which followed the wire} to

Wolf River where he grossed, If the River was up tooh high he had to swim his hoves, for

there was 20 bridge. He then continued to the home of Nelas ladzer Sr, where he spemt

the night ofthe fires day, Next mowming he arese, saddled his horse and yode an $0

lioblile the second day. There he spent the night and yetumed hy the same route the

next day spending the night with Nolas ladner and returning to Gainesville the second

days Ho made this Pun in four doves

Deotor Spence, a plonser dostor who lived at Caesar, traveled this old roadmany
times tovisit patients, There wapeabout six families living on this road, It ms

always negessary 30 vols Crock when the water was low,for when the water was

high wagons could not be eroseed over the ereek, Footmen crossed on footlogs or

tagsdeca Spence traveled by and often, in high water badto swim
Of this 014read are in usetoday, although muh improvement is shown,

1SoudanFecracn,& reliableold Mwliving the614Wire Read,

4180 Pete Jalth and MocArthur, 



2» federal ippragriatlensfor yoads in County,
Federal Appropriation for seeds in earlMiver Gowty is1

$321,534.82, This does not include the mintemnce or Frojestsof the County.

At the present date $dZZy 402.47 of the 4290004000 Hisham is
| | 2being spent on Jackson 11, under Federal Pwoject P,%.5. 92 and 237Ce

0a Ss County Fonds 1s 0 aitisens 1iviag in their

Boats, ago emshoitisen, 414 Bot paytaxes for the upimep of thereads, but wag

TE

1s Co A, Staticlan Miss, State Highway Dept, Jackson, Nississippi.
2 Lullus loody, Timekeeper for thr WPA Wad Ion Tow,
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Pearl River County

Transportation

Jessie lias Poole, Canvasser

IL.

EF The State of RamilCRORESRL$507,099.08 per year for

the roads in Pearl River cow These figures donot include the maintenance of the At present the County for roads is 1seventy five
i

Highways or the Projects of thousand dollars per year,

‘for the fiscal year begluning Votober fires, 1922and emiing september sShirtieth,
1923, feat number ome, two, three, four, Sa4 five were allotted She sum of

~ @agh boas toy road and bridge me

1, C.A.Malle; Statistician Mississippi Highway Dept. Jagkson, Mississippi

licklie
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Pearl River CountyTransportation

“Jessie Lae Poole, Canvasser

fo’
The following £50a110mea by the Boardof Supervisors forroads andbridges for the beats and at different “tony

{otal for roads ang bridgec four months fox all beats |430, 219, 55,deat one well in the leadvee{8hPOEPy 22, 1918

Free Press,

Funds spent on roads in Pearl River Coumsgry beats;
Beat one-

b
Beat

Beat 15585
Beat Sive wee 807.86Beat 667,55 BO beat we.

079, 47 Mareh 21, 1918

Free Press

Seat one Wins | Beat POURena.14511, 35
Beat Plve 63450

January 16, 1919

Boat 072,03
Boat Five we wee.

modest Basses
 Pebruayy 17, 1921

FreePress rr

Pearl River
| di

© 254407
591.64

BRAY wwe 447,24 :

Seat ie202036 i | Beat Four eee 768.04beat "wo
hE1419186 bedi Beat Five1.156427

January 24, 19%

Picayune Item

E

E

Boat (NO 57 308% FOUF

Seat Three wee 8064 32 cazuvery 18, 10%

~~ Pleayune Item

A

deference; Monthly Proceedings of Board of Supervisors, from PreePress end
~~ ¥Floayune item,
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rearl niver County
‘ransportation

1
-in 1920:

The following order fixing ferryrates wes issued by the Board of Supervisors

it

=
ery gharge 8B or Toll

cents
Man and one horge«~--15
«anand bicycle -----1f
dan and
Horse and PURGEww
fwo horses and bugs
OF OM
Cne horse and wagon -26
Two horses and wagone36 " Por cattle, 10 cents per head up to 6head
Four horses and wagonbo LID B cents each for each additional head,

Tor gheep, b cents per head,
For hogs , © cents per head,

For automobiles wp to 8,000 pounds 50 cents
For automoblles above 2,000 pounds 75 cents
Yor trucks, up to 2,000 pounds 50 cents
“Or trucks above 2,000 pounds
#or trailors yp £5 cents extra,

Une yoke oxen without wagon or cart---25 cent
One yoke oxen with wagon OF 08Tt
48g 10 centa extre for each cddlitional yoke
One yoke oxen and 4-wheel log wugon--50 cents
AND? 10 centsextra for each additional Joke
“hree yoke oxen and G-wheel wagon

OF 108 scenes1s 00

After 9:00Polls,the above tolls mey be doubled, at the option of the ferryman,

| Pirst class bridges have now taken the place of thease ferries in vearl iHiver County

4 BAR was once peddling gophers from this section to the Coast, is he was driving

then over the Hobdolochlisto Creek roll Bridge, ovmed by Kimball, he found that he would

 

have topay toll OfB cents per head for them, He decided to swin them across, whiche

2
when he attempted to the results were that thegophers re

1s Bookrour,Page829, July tern 1920dinutesof soardof supervisors,
2 4nold 918180, Le

 

 

~~ AND, 10 cents extra for each additional yoke

 

  

 

Pearl itiver County
Iransportation

Jemnie Canvasser

‘he following Interesting information in regurds to the socunty roads was copled

from the iinutes of the Boapd of Supervisors Book 8, Page 12 and 13- March Term 1908

7OR CLERK 70 ADVERIISE FOR BID 70 WORK ROADS”

ordeflythat the clerk advertise for sealed bids for working thepublic reads

of Pearl River County according +0 plans and specifications on file In Uhancery

Clerk's offion Bids to be made bylinks, beats, and by the uh as a whole,

/ #plans and

1Tu;he following plans and specifications were adopted by 00 Sound for the
of the publie roads, to wits

Second Class: hall be relsed in low places or Places having no natural drainage

to a heightof sixto elghtesn inghes, to slope 9 proven: water from standing or rune

ninginto the road, 20 be oross-wayedin very bad places with poles fourteen feet

10m covered with a layer of earth eight inches deep Said earth to slope to prevent

water fromstanding or running in the roads There shall be placed in all hollow or wet

places where o bridge, or water-box made of lander Or heart pine

poles ofsufficient size to allow water to pass without {injury t0 the rouds The

rosd shell be sixteen feet wide and the causeways fourteen feet wide Stumps, trees

and roots may be removed or out off level with the road-beds Roads may be straightened

when same cande donewithless work uponapproval and consent of the waberf of the

Board of£ supervisors in whose boasthe road is Located, |

  



pearl River County
Transportation

“List of Roads to be worked"

nsecond Class Roads”

d : tile in the Chancery clerk's office, and to be termed "Seo

above and on

to-wit:

in

Beat

Om
e

.

Henleyfield Road from Corporatfon line

road, five and one-half milesyCameron’
9ooho.

- $0 Hoboloohltto Bridge, Fivei1lesgBowlo road from poplarville Corpora

Bw and one-half Orvisburg Road from

isburg corporatson 11ne,8w0 and one-half
$0 beat ilne on gald road,

voplarville Corporation Line north to Orv
wil

i Cree
Creek Road from Poplarville Corporation Line ant to Wolf'

~~ on sald road two and one-half miles,

Beat Two

sion to Lumberton,
Poplarville and Lamberton foad frem Orvisburg corporation Hu

eight ini108s

Eilledale and Pass Koad from Gown liarion County Line between beats two

six milens

Spring Ni11Road from dole Creek Bridge to pring BL, four miles.

niles,

Lumberton and River Road from County line at Lumberton to Dowie Bead,seven

BowieRoadfromLams Count; lineto beat1ine, sevenmiless eo

3
\

to Poplarville to Beat line ou said ready -

g Perry oad from roplarviile Corporation line

seven and one-half miles,

 

 
 

  

Pearl River County
Transportation

beat Two --Continued

Thomas Road, eight miles,

Ford's Creek and Spring E11) Roed from Hobolochitto to Spring HiIl and Hillsdale

Road , thyvee miles,

Hillsdale and Parker's Creek road from Hillsdale to Parkers Creek, five miles,

Water's from Lesand Lumberton %o0ad $0 County line, four miles.

Beat

Three
Lumberton and aed Ureek Hoad from beat line to Pass xoad two and one-half allen

Hillsdale and Pass koad from Seat line ‘between two and three to Couhty line,

| four and one-half miles,

Poplarville and Red Creek Road from Ab Ladner Plage to Beat line, six and one

alles,

Lee and Ladner Head from olf Creek Bridge to county line, nine alles,

Pass Christian and lilsslssippl City Road from Seat line one andthree to comty

line, fifteenand one-half niles,

licad fromBeat line between one and threeto fork of Pass Road s 81x miles,

Pags Road from beat line between beat line three and five to County line,

two and one-half miless
Rosin koad from ilssissippi City Road to County line, fourteen miles.

NoNelll and Nolanry Road from Beat line of three and five to commty line,

and Poplarville ond one and one-half miles,
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Pearl ilverCounty
Ivansportation

Pearl silver from Hancock County line te sord Lead , twensyefour miles.

Ford ged fran sounty line to ten~mile poet on Cameron feryy load, alas and

three-fourths miles

Pord's reek and jpringilll from Jeptha Slive's to Selle Aridge , four

miles.

cameron 's Ferry Hoad from Cameron's Ferry to Selle ridge, eight and three

fourths miles

leighton sluff hoad from River Road $0 Bolle sridge, five and milese

 buokBranch weed sad Feplarville from kiver oad to sloven-aile=post ,Zour

and thres-fourths milo

eels Aluft Road from OG, to Pools four nd niles

inolde River a0ad from Henleyfieldto County line four ani miles

Hemleyfleld asd soplarville oad from eleven~oile-post te seven

and taree-rourshs niles, oh

Henleyfield and NeXeill Road, fron Aenleyfield to foureatleepesty give miles,

caf Gbinquepin Road frem interseation of Poplarville and Henleyfield

Head to six-mile-post, thresa one-half milese

Bess five
Jase head fyon fork of Bowls to township Line 4-15, four and

miless

Anne Head from Pace 2oadtoCounty line, five and oneehalf miles

Bowie Boud through Sownship 4-18, sud niles

roplarville and Haneosk County Line Head by way of Millard and fourteen  

 

Hr

pearl iiver County oo
Transportation eo

Jennle riland, Canvasger

deat Pive=Contlinued

Henleyflcld Houd fromligNelll to four-mlle-post, four miles

ioad from to end including Creek Brdge, six

miles.

lclelll and County iine Road fromigieill to County 1ine, he three plies,

roplarville and Henleyfield oad from £ive~mile-post %0

six miles, a
Poplarville and Buckirenoh Road from deat line of four and five to Whitesand

Church, two aud three fourtns miles.

01d Ridge Hoad from intersection of and Henleyfield houd Sullyone miles

Galedonla and ones Chapel oad from to Sones Chapel, three milese

and lolenry ioad from ioNelll to deat lime between tures and éowy five,

thirteen and three-fourths mlless

he followingcontract was entered into by and betweends 3,Mo0dy, president

of the board of Supervis@rs and W.,0 Reek towrits

State of ikiseissippi, County of PearlRiver. |

This contract made and entered into between the Board of Supervisors of Pearl

River County, party of the first part, and WaCoHOOK, partyof the second parte

Witnesseth thaty

bids for working the publicroads ofsald county, according to Jans and

specifications here-to-fore adopted, were advertised for according to lew, and

whereas, the bid of W.CeReck for woricing hie yoads in Beat Oneot said county at

and those in seat s nusber two and five at the rete of

W

the rate of $30,400 per mile and
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Pearl River county
Tranaportation

It is heroby agreed that the sald W,C.Reck, in consideration of said sum, is tO IL

work said roads in accordance with sald plans and specifications, and which plans and County Appropriations for county Hoads,

are hereby made a part of this contragt, and that he ig to keep sald

roads worked and 1a repalr for a tern of two years from the third of april, 1905, “he following excerpts from the minutes of the Board of supervisors of Pearl
tbat he be allowed a tera: of six months from date thereof in which to £0 over River County

all of roads in sald beats, ‘hat the payuent for sald work shall be made as the

WIrL progresses, on the report of the members of this board for the respective.
The following requirement in regards t0 working roads is resorded;beats but not more an one half of the contract price to be pald the firsi year,

it 1s further agreed as a condition of this contracts that the said | Collec3 yess Bias Rock "Order certain reads to be workedunder chapter 1se, Acts 1910 Be,enter into a good and suffielent bond in the sum of double the aggregate amount of hiseh | Lo = = 3 oo | and1% 1s hereby orderedbythe Soardof Suwerviscrs ofPearl Atver Youty,at thisbid, conditioned for the feithPulperformense of this contract |“ : ny ™ it's regular September meeting, that all publie reeds in the county laid ous and
" or | a established since the November looting 1914, Whieh have not already been contracted,

shall be worked under chapter 150 of the of the state of uississippiihe foll s to build bridges were made to the lowest responsiblefhe following contracts to build bridges le, Mm P ar 1910, and that all roads hereinafter established and laid out shall be woriced
bidders, therefore, to-wit; ae under the same chapter, unless otherwise specifically provided,

| Pellekiltchell, oridge over Hobologchitto on and Henleyfield Road for

A465, 006
dele hannedy, over lHobolochitto on Poplarville and BuckBranch Hoad for |

«320s 00°

Joie over Jhinguepin Creek #ow on River Road for EE00,

ald bridges to be kept in good repalr for five years and contractors to give
on

bond for such, said bridges to bebulls to plans and speciflicaiionsem fille,

J
$
I
W
E
I

of Board of Supervisors, Book 3, Page18, 1908
% Tiuatds Sure 9 Hook 3, Page

le
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By Nome end desoride mations] Highweys through

Zhove 1s only one netlom! Highway extending throogh Pearl Kiver Commie aw:

four miles of United tates Hignmy Ly called Jascson Highway, treverses the oountye

It encers Peiveroy an the shout § alle south of Lamberton,ead

WEOARRRRe

of the countys Itis interesting to note tit with all the numerous Federal

| in UsSes Elghwayllewhichyuns fromNewOrlesns$0New York ere 1t Lutersecte

“ighmy 9 Mypened 10 Seseive the early muster of "11" and to Fu 2 through

Pearl Countys on

TREEISrSe
astern sailroads DOW Know ss Railways

“he highway in Pearl Elver C

a Si

he Poplervillsciumberton noadg laser Jagicson Highway 1d rm parallel with the

ow was constituted a publie avad In 2000, This was

the same year Peorl iver county wasaa

A few ears age, 2 tean of horses, aplow, a split log drag, and a fow shovels oon

stituted the bulk of road ming and mintenmos equipment. Todaymodern road machinery

including tsectors, graders, sevapers, steam shovels, dump wagons, and other heavy Nie

chinery is prestically om a or with aquinent usedfur Failzeed sonstIuotion sud neie

 

Pearl iver County southern bowsdsry on 50 How Orleans $b is 

 

The Pres Press, a weskly county newspaper, gave the following write-up bg

HomerC Moody, Who was county surveyevat that time, December 14, 1918s

" We quote the Fefhfindevsfor theproposed Jesksen s ho compl

the rosdsof rearl River and Hancock Counties very highly when/paseed over thema

fow nonths ago. This Highwy will run the entive length of the county, & distemse
Le OR.

- of about 40 niles, snd with the emboptionof the roodof lauderdale

Goumtyy Sis yeads of Pearl Liver Vere theDest Between

and NowOrleans, a

In1920 the Setlonal wes coupleted throughour countye®

Highway 11 is kept in good shape for traveling, belng somstantly graded

or scraped withabig graders It 1s twenty-four foot Wide azd has fine bridges with

the required width of eush, It lms about 15 niles of lard suifese at tls Sime,

seven ulles of which extend north of und eight miles souik of Ploayuws, Prem

At pwesens, in 1936 and *37 the Higa fron 2oplarville to leayume is

under construction for herdsurfasing and shortening the highways It 1s nesessary te

detour at Poplarville. Prom Poplarvillethe route for detouring leadsout West

on the Poplarville-Bagsluse Read to Strahan Crossing, then South dows theRiverReed

into Ploayune by Goodyear,

he work on this Highumy ia beingdane wmder the
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Appropriation for the Uighwy Programe Of Which (125,402.57 1s being spent in this cou
Is 19 Doped thatwithin the nextfew months tats will b6 bard

surfaced. the county, It will be appreciated by the people who live at

nk who have to Gone to Poplarville £0 transect business at the Court house,

ft e128 bo appreciated by other oumty residents, as well as these passing through

the county, It will put ne in closer tough with New Orleans and Enttlesburg,

& year, 1% will bo possible to drive your car over a nise

faced highway in going from to Pleayune in Pearl iiver County, where
a few years ago travelers colng dows thls readthrough the demse pine thickets, wore
ObligedSo carry en ax In thelr wagons (at that tinue) to out a tree, night have

i
‘to bave fallen across the aways

That part of the Highwaythrough Poplarville is already hardesurfoced, It
"ms a sere windiag road, geets and hogs lay, and bad to be run off

2
before a wagon could pass, The strests of Poplarville were formerly in the cow pen

aoper Jin's,

\ra \
a\

ion Sie ving in Mark County enthls 1s completed, the

hiJars of the 1280 HorOrleans will bo In geod urd suracod sondition

  



of dollars ef earl River County Forestry prodmote have on
Over this Highway. This has furnished much employment After a fire had destroyed a part of the Mississippl Gide of thebridge agress

Pearl River) the following appeared in the Free Press, a weekly uoumiy newspaper,

dated May 3, 1934

gone to Bogaluse

twenty-five cents for a horse and buggy,
“he work ofreplacing theold strusture that burned last Fall will next week,

The leagbridgewill be replaced witha 936 foot bridgebO0 footof embankment, an- 4

other bridge 420 feet long, 10-fembankment, and a third bridge 150 feet long, The bridges

are to be of oressoted timber mterialwith an asphalt bridge pouring surfase. They are

to ave a twenty-four foot clear driveway, and the longest ome will have twe steel

end concrete fire-stgp spans in if. The embankment will be appreximstely ten feet

high, Will have a thirty-foot crown and flattened slopes sodded with Dermni- grass.

Pive tom of stesl,400,000 feetof crecsoted timber, 14,000 linear foot of

piling and ninety-ons subie yards of cenorete will be used in the constrwstion of the

bridge. oo

The work to be parfommedby Newsom Brothers, Comtrestors of Columbia, Misslssippd

and they have subcontracted 40 a portion to Sem Boyd also of Colwsbis, The project

will cost approximately $75,000.

All laborers are $0 come from Pearl RiverCoumty™,

Mississippi side of the Swmpbridge was destroyed, end to this date as mot Deen ye

built, It bas been necessary to detour through Shis Fart of the swamptothe widge
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pearl River County

Transportation

acrossthe main chamel of the kiver, This has been very basardous during the

1937 Spring highwager,which cane up in the detour road ( Thie detour Foad was the old

road before thenew bridge across the Swamp was bullte) making it necessary for

markers 0 be placed aleng the road $0 guide carsover the read through the swift muddy

overflowed waters, The waters reached up to the fenders of the carss It is hoped that
© inthe mear future the bridge through the Mississippi side of the swump will be
re-bullty as well asthe Louisiana side of the Swamp rebuilt, This would give a

good bridge throughout, since the 01d River and the main Chammel have good structures

of steel, and the portion of the swamp bridge built in 1934 is substantial,

 

LIGHVAY ( Sometimes called Poplarville SteepHollow)
Long ago it was. called the "Pasg” ficed

The Poplarville ~GulfPert Highwyextends from Poplarville 30 Sa azd Safa

It extends in a Northesterly and direction, |

It leaves Poplarville with the Jackson Eighwey 11 and leaves this Highway $0 the

left at Highway Cafe and in Poplarville, Is passes lellas Simpson's residense,

the branch of South iississippl Station( formerly known as the Jin uoedy

Place) and on out dy the Bilbo Dream Home and Juniper Grove Chuxoh, "Rolling scresy

and on by savannah Sohool, It continues ou by Steep Hollow School and leaves the county

below the steep Hollow Communityat the residence of Ben Smithy
This 1sa graveledhigway and bas tal) ted au Ifur

~ straightening and yeoonstruoting that pars of it fron Poplarville 40 theDram Home.A part of this Highway leads through cheautiful long leaf vergin pine groves, while

some of it reaches through the extensive tung groves af Savamah Sehool, One of the

most beautiful roadside views in the Autwm is that of HeSollle Smith's satsume

Ereve loaded with it's golden fraite This Highway in Pearl Kiver Countyhas been need

in thespring$0 drive over to enjoy the tungblossoms, which are verypretty

blooming for sone dlstange on both sides of the roada little north of mvennah Seheel,

4 portionof this roadin the eousty was the 01d Mule Soed, The old Bule Heed leaves

the highway $0 the right at savennah Service sation, a 1181s below Lhe “4J

James Smith Plase( He was be of the fives supervisors ofPearl Alver County,

“hig Higiway 1s used by many going $0 points onthe Gulf Coast, and has been in
firs

use for a number of years, in the surly19200

Homer lioody, execounty surveyor
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RiverGommty
Transportation

11 y

state Highway 18,a8 it goes from Columbia $0 United States Highway 49,

enters a slice of the newdher western side of the north-eastern corner of rearyl

River County, as it passes betwen Lumberton and Maxie,

1s State Highwaylap corrested to Sep. 1936. |

 

 

Pearl River goumty
Transportation

Jennie Xiland, Canvasser

~The secondary roads of Pearl Kiver County are gravelled and the county has
what 1s considered the best system of gravel goads in The gravel, which

is used in their construction is native heres Many thousands yards of gravel ave

been hauled from the many grevel pits of the county, and carried out over the net

work of local roads which spreads ower the county, These roads are always"passible”

as any Sim of the year or in any kind of weather,

Our splendid Board of Supervisors see that any needed repair work is donein

| thelr respective beats, Theyhave only $0 be notified of a bridgeto be dullt or

repaired and they immediately have the work done by some oitisen of the county,

These supervisors are falr in assigning the ‘work, Being careful mes $0 not give ene

man more than his share of work. In Pearl kiver County, the rules are rigid “mio

the frequent hiring of the relatives of the supervisors.

In 29016, when Pearl River County became the Model County in the state, its

fine Systen Of $04 of roads ws & Great point in faver of the award ofShe Messy

of the "Model" county,

The local roads of the county are wll near being up with our state highways,

they, at least stay in bettercondition due to the low syaffie,

The Free Press gives us the following figures (>: November 3, 19260

“Spore vpre 266 mnlles of graveled roads in the county, In 1938 there were

669 miles in the county, of which 414 miles were Homer 0, Moody, county
Highway ingineer, gives the above number of miles in his report after a survey in

2

 
  



Now in 1937, there ave approximately 850 miles of gravel roads in the gounty,

exclusive of the Highways,

1, Norman Rouse, acting chansery Clerkof Pearl Alver County,

 

rearl niver County

sransporsation

Jessie lae Poole, vanvasser

the from lr, K,Batson on sarily lethods of road wor

iy, RoBatson split the first log at lilllard used as a road soraper for the dirs

roads in Pearl ulver County,There was a meeting of all road Overseers in the county

at which road work plans were discussed, The suggestion was made that the roads

be scraped to make them smoother, But HOW? My, satson then suggested that a split

log weighted with sacks of sand and drewn by a horse be used, was done,

this someone offered a plan by which a scraper with teeth would be better,

andan old cross-cut saw was driven into the split logthusmaking the toothesoreper,

Later the maghine with a blade was introduced and 1s still in use, It mas

at first, drawn by horses, but now it ls drewn by n tractor,

“hen Lumberton was in Pearl River County, Ure Camp represented our county

at a meeting in New Orjeans, The representatives gove thelr methods for improving thely
thedeeproads, and when it came lin, Ganp' s turn he was asked what he did about/mud holes

in theroads,pgmediately replied that bedid not take up any time‘trying to £111
then up, heonly blased thereed aroundthes,

he stumps were also surrounded by driving around them instead of removing

~ thegs The first bridges were causeways, usually called "orossways”, built ug

cutting green pine poles and making a floor by laying then slde by side across the

branch or swamp, Of Course big ridges could not be made this way, In crossing these

pole bridges, 8 buggy gave a springy, ‘bumpy-ride,and a wagon a FONG 0npLi
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Transpartation Sa

lame Poole, Canvassey

nm ; 1%,
8. Jame and desoride bus lines. a | >a Via

The Greyhound Bus Line larvin treen of Hattiesburg started the first bus Svem between Poplarville,

Prior t0 April 1929 there was no bus line in Pearl River County The most popular 4isatseipp! and‘Bogalusa,Louisiana,whieh was over the PoplarvilleBogalusaI
mode of travel was by automobile or over the southern fallway whichruns parallel this is the ‘only means of travel between these two placesathother than by privase

means, Ait present AlyHye of runs this mall edison bus, making

two dally trips from Bogeluse to Poplarville, where he ete the Greyhound bus at

with the liighway 11, This took passengers out of the county in the direction of

Ea¥tiesburg ead on the Horth, and New Orleans on the ‘Souths Those who did not have

an auto, and wished to go some place on thetrain vers ebliged to hire a taxi, 12020 Polls and at $30 FuM, he highway is in excellent condition except through
which Ire Wheatwil be remembered as paving operated one, to reach the fasion, pearl River swamp, where there 1s a span of theSwamp Sridge to be re-bullt where

In 1929the"0ld South Coaches” passed through Pearl Kiver over the it was by fire recently, Last winter before the detour youte around this
3}, Hasghal Hyde was the Poplarville Agent for this bus, and he

burned bridge was opened,it was ‘necessary to resume the bus runs over this route. tor
"aethe first ticket fron this office April 24, 1920, The1ife of this wa, short,

a while,

In July1930 the Greyroung 1Teche Bus line was establishedshrougs he county om special Occasions, a larger bus is used over this routes

over the Jackson Highway 114°‘hese ‘buses yun between New Orleans/and Birmingham

Alabama, “he bus will stop at any peint onthe Highway t0 plek up passengers. There

are ticket offices at both Poplarville and Ploayuns, Ic carries a number of

At ’ the porsion of the Highway between Poplarville and Ploayuns in under

the $42,000,000 Mississippi Highway Program and i$ closed. It is necessary for the  bus 0 detour by way Of the Crossroads in ¥he western part of the County Over She
and Columbia Highwaywe, | |

she £1¥t ticket was sold in Poplarville by itr, lLiyde Suly 21, 1930, to New

| orleans wa #200, %0 Hattiesburg and to Pleayunefef for 60 cents R
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ls k HasohalHyde, ticketagent at Poplarville for the Greyhound Bus Line,
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Jo Hyde, proprieter of drug store where Bes thls bus stapesin Poplarville,
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1 arly Attempts at Rallreadbullding (Mame of

This section was not settled until after about 1810, By the time the

Chootaw Indians had noved out of the country, and the dreaded Copeland dang had

been overcome, war clouds began to gather in the south over the question of slavery

which broke into the great Civil Wary 1861 $0 1860s After this was over

began, which included the realisation of the needs for a railroad in the

Here=~to-fore these settlers had been too busy with the above. mentloned duties

and rompamsibi1ttiesbe think— of the needs for a railroad, Tow they had a ghance

t0 congentyate on new industries and necessitioeg,

Abou 1870, dbfare the County of "Pearl" was est ablished, deptals Hardy
1

| advocated the construotion of a sailyead from to lew crleans, Which

would nave reached through Pearl River County, but he wags oritioised by the

saying Lake Ponghtrein Ln Louisiana gould not be crossed by a railroad, After

spending lots of ti me and nuney, he gave up She idea, So it was shat I» ws the

ji first to conceivethe idea of areilread through Pearl Aiver Comnty,

le Pearce “mithand both old residents born and reared int the county,

Pearl River County
Transportation

Lucy Beard, Canvasser

111,

2, of 1837 panic on railroad construction in

Due to the short due time this county had been settled, the panic of
white1837 41d not effectrailroad construstion, At this date there were only a fov/tanilies

scattered over what is now Pearl River CountysThere were about two or three families

in the southern part of the county, lost of the white people lived on PearlRiver
near what was later mown as BYrd's Chapel, 4 yailreed for this section had bean

 un-thought 0f"so0 far as any one has ever heard,
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8, 4, and Be

The first railroad ineorporated in Pearl River County was the New Orleans.

Yorth lagterm in the early 18008: “he new Orleans-liorth astern wus completed in 1883

It enters the county at Nicholson in the southern art, and traverses the places

of Ploagune, Carriere, HoBelll{ foruerly called Lacy), Derby, Poplarville,

Orvisburg, Hillsdale, and leaves the county on the Northa little seuth of Lumberton,

Such places as Tyler, lNortas, Wilco, were also located on this railroad, but all

— theese places were not in existence at the time the yallroad wis bulls, for it must

be remembered that this railroad was constructed before the"pearl River countywas

: ostuilished in 1890, and a little after the county of "Pearl" was abolished in 1878.

Host of these places were sawnlll tomms located on the railroad for convenience of

shipping

2%|

The was surveyed by J+CoHough,and was construated by Captain Hardy.

he right-of-way waginmost cases purchased, but sometimes portions were donated by

PROpOrty-ouners, Jells imaons of Ploayunegave the right-0f-my bls property

withthe understanding atthere would be a station at Ploaymes

There are some of the oitisens who worked on this railroad ion still

living in the county today, ihe road was graded with wheelbarrows and shovels as there

was no modern machinery ab that time,

Atthat date Poplarville, which was a very small place, boasted saloons and

livery stables,

This railrepdids now leasedby the Southern It 1s in condition,

It is now of standard gauge, but was not 50 at iret,

“CL and “Pearce in 4 Re ? nd others

——

 

(Goaof wrigtand Latter, whieh 1s1a wae

Fearl River County

Zhe following letter written to Mrs, Ida Femn, mother of ligadames Newson and

latimar of roplarville, byher fathey Drs 4. (OSs in 1862 while the railroad wes

undor construction willgive us some idea of conditions heres |

"Stave of lilsslaesippl, Jarion County

February 12, 1882

Ro irs, Ida Pemn oy

Dear Daughter:

fou bave lookedfor a letter from me before this, but I have been

walbing onSedels 30 go 50 Jew Orleans: He thought hewould go 800 you and bring

 

you home with hime He hasbeen and bas now returned and did not go to you,

ai Zhis last week I took in 130 and more than $800.00 bodied, s0 you

see I have been busy, Thereis a yellread balling by this Plage, here are about

1000 men working on the allroad here and tess in six miles ofthis place, The read

1sin two hundredyardsof thehouse, ZeSGs end are runing the storeand

a grocery they sake in about as a. in the as 1 40 in the store, Jom

Brown and Rich have a grocery store $00 but they don't do mache

We have a good shhool heres I am 2 ath 934 3

sabbath hools

Now 14a we are along weps apart, but there will goen be a railreed

from here to lew Orleans and from there to where you live, and then we will de

but & few hours apart, so dim't be Maks the Dest of ite

any families ave parted and never meetagain but I hope 1% Will not be so with

ase I an in hopesof meeting youagain and Welter and the dear children, Don't let

then forget Grand Fa, Write soon. De of good courage, Goodiye, God Mass you ell,

Tours truly in love,

)Ma’ of iva,Newsom, daughter of irs, Jemn =
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searl River “ounty
Iransportasion

Before the railroad was bulls all freight had to be hauled by water om{ «nd the

Pearl alver was nos/navigatable whenthe water was up) or by wagon over land.

‘he maln freight routes by land wae, the Columbla=-Gaineaville Road, which was the

mail route and took care of the travel bordering the River, ‘here were Other roads

leading v0 the Coast suck as the 3ule and the odd Wire oad led 0 iiobile wherey

much tradingwas carried one

Today thls Southern Bellway In Pearl River Countymeans 80 much $0 the public.

Heoently there has been a packing shed conetructed here in roplarville, where

byny 185, carloads of segefresh vegetables were out of the county
 

by rail to northern markets in the springof 105% Other things are shipped in and

out by soil “thus glying the people the privilege of cheaper prices, quick service,

and sure sarvices ‘he reilread gives the seople change to travel out of the county

in convenient and economical style. ‘he railroad gives safer sransportasion, as it

is sald thas loss ‘aceidenss ooour by railroad than by any other means of speedy

travel,

'The malntenanse of the road gives omployment, for the road is kept in the

best of condition,

loudblogk at that time 2

de find the following poe in tho © weekly county newspapers

poen was written ed Sedelhambers, snd recalls the days when freight was hauled from

Hob110.

Le Reuben Pearson, Jimmie Smithy Pearse Smith, Al Burge, Dod Bruce breland

Gib Vardads, and numerous Others,
Re Lumberton Headblook 1900

  

 

Pearl River County

Transportation

 " The Wagons That Went to Mobile"

sar back in the £iftles
- How well I remember
The time most delightful
Of all the long years
In the cold frosty winter,
Mall late as December
When the codton was picked
And the fields dry and sere
They loaded the wagon
Thespacious old Wagon
The dearest 0ld wagon
That went on wheels,
And yoked up the team
Of big fat sturdy oxen

~ Andoracked the long whip
And went off to Mobile,

the dim thronging years

1 still see the kitchen
Still scent the rich odors
That burdened the alr,
There werehams and potatoes
And pumpkin andbiscuit

Cornbread and sa
dnd ples rich pA

We packed the big box
. We piled up the basket
And every one helpel wi.
With much ardor and seal
For early tomorrows |
Long-wished-for-tomorrow
The big 014 wagon
will start to Mobile

 

And earlythat morn
Came the gentle-faced mother
And sald, as she
Her sturdiest boy
"You are going you know
with the wagan this morning"
And his cup in that moment
Brimmed over with joy,
They piled in the feed
And loaded the cotton
stout were the axles
And strong were the wheels
When silently each clasped
‘he hand of our father
And watched the white wagon

Depart for liobile.

twentydays for the journey
Jet soon they passed over
for busy and happy
We knew not a cary |
And soon came the time
When at evening we listened

For the soundthat was sweetest
70 trill on the alr
the far-rung echo
The Jubllant signal

faint to our ears
woodland and fields

The 8 of the whlp
Aly gave notice
That he and the wagon
Had come from Mobile.

Chambers
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alver vounsy

RAVER Valub R61:

‘he Pearl Sivervalley’railroad was Lnoorporeted in Foarl iver County
public utility

day 28, 191%. It is « common carrier which brings mostly forest products

* Goodyear lellow rine Uompany, 411 the oranges and produte from (rosby's fuyms
are shipped overthls roud, It extends from vamp snderson of Pleayune

to the southern Railroad Interchange at of The main Office

‘ie at Cleajune,

 

 

 

River County

The iilesissippl iver does not touch Pearl Kiver County,
ave going to treat this chapter ass

Iv, PEARL RIVER VEL BYs

1. arly boats

Indians paddled canoes up and down Pearl and the Creek

long before the white man lived in Pearl Kiver Comte That and was their
means of travel, In the story of thehy wiich she speaks of as the old

| Home at Picayune, Ilsie sarr gives us some beautiful desoripsion of the
Indlan Chiefs and thelr on the Hobolochitto at Ploayune,Ss

en our forefathers our bridgeless streams In Pearl River sownty

it was usually dome by walking across the strean én a log, which had been cut and

‘allowed to fall across the stream, or by use ofpear which wag usually dug

from the trunk of a sree, root ads wa used vo dig/the tree out, shool children

often orossed in thege rough boats, Small skiffs and are still in use an
Pearl Hiver for hunting and fishing Purposes,

Also the"putting” of motor boats sen de heard,
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Pearl River County
Transportation

~~ IVs Continued

1, marly Bem nued

FLAT ATS

InPearl River county there were ferries or flat boats, used to oross Fearl

River before there was a bridge across the River, They were used to cross stock

produce and travelers, ‘hey were bullt fla: on the water and later huge ropes were

run through vie corners of the flat boat and fastonsd securely from one side to

the other of the River by a post in the grpund or afree, “his rope was used as&

means to gulde the boat across the River as well as it was used to pull the boat

across by hand,When the boat was on one side of the River it could be crossed to |

the other side by pulling the rope from the opposite direction or by drawing it,

There were four of these flat boats at one time in the county used for public Service.
Cameyon's Ferry

One at Poole Bluff,fone at Leighton's andoe at Strahan‘s Perry, where

now the Poplarville-Bogalusa bridge serves the publie, These old boatshave been

discontinued, and not having preserved in any way, have rotted and passed out of

existence as time has gone one Some remember many a wales of these old

ferry boat days. el | | | NN

All of the early logging wes done by means of water, The pine trees wore out

and carried to the nearest stream, Wolf River, Pearl iver, and the
tiedtogether and

Creek, Herethey were t in the Btream ata point known as
The larger streans of the ooumtyare dotted with landings, meaning log

Thayusually ookthe mame of the nan, Who used these points most,

Pearl River County

Sometimes after the logs had been put in the stream and carried a little ways down.

stream, the water would get 80 low thmt the men who Wp were running the logs would

have to stop and go into oump for several days until it rained and the river would

rise enough to carry the logs on thelr way toward Gainesville or the Gulf, Then

again rainy weather would start and the water would overflow the banks and the logs

would run wild, when again the men were Obliged to tie the loge upand go inte

camp until the waters subsideds Often some of the logs would be lost if théyhappen

ed to break loose, Long poles were used to gulde these rafts downstream, Sometimes

the logs “jammed” which (ave the men much trouble in getting then straightened out,

01d Gitisens ‘tell many stirring sales of these 1og-ruming days, when often thelr

families would grow uneasy tiat the men had met with robbers or same other disaster,

which was very frequent,

These men suffered much exposure and often rem low with thelr £00d supply,

when they would stop and kill some game to replenish their food box, Coffee was

mde on the Faft or on the bankof thestream,

Tar was also carried to navies on these log rafta,.

One of our early settlers crossed Peurl River over to Pearl County om

.a rudely constructed rafte

Logs were also fleated dow Creek end out into Pearl Ever, In

She side of the soumtys the people floated logs down Wolf River, There

are old on this river alste
/

( Seemm #13 Lutorviews, in high we gave an interview whichgave mush

gbout the Logerunniing ad

References Numerous Old settlers,
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Pearl River county

Transportation

vessle ine Canwvasser

Be SARLY

LONG apo Supply boats were rum up poor] diver as fay ag Jagicson whendiver water was sufflelently highy These boats did lots of trading, bringing
and sometimes 1iquor and stopping along as Gertaln pointe for a fewdaye to trade, hen the boat retumed south it usually carried otton, Thege boutsusually 2topped at Jagicson' o Landing £0r several daye

, These old supply boats were run by s
the generous supply from ¢

“ho men were always anxions

“aptaln cleo en a boat on Pearl
88 the “Jesle old boat's wild cat whlstle could be heard fop

Captain Veaver always blew it when his boat pulled ousyHealways blow it when he
re § wo. Founded the bending inse Columbia, Once upon a timednlth, mew living in Poplarville) was attending a ttle thresemonths

ilver for quite a valles It was

a great distance,

 

Pearl River County
Trensportation

IV,

3s Present Steamboat transportation

4t present Peurl River is only navigfmble to light craft, including

fishing boats, pleasure craft, and some government light cyafs, There are pirogucs

n180 used in taking the mussels frou the univer bed, These mussel shells are used

for buttons, dany pearls have been taken from the Mus861By this being the

2
reason for the pane "Pearl" for the River,

Ho sseanbonss operate on the iver on} comereial basis,

In recent years much stress has been placed on the needs of the improvement

of Pearl River Channel fromits mouth to Bogalusa, The Chambers of Commerce of

ficayune and Poplarville in Pearl kiver County, 600peras ing Iwish the Chamber of

Commerce of Bogalusa in Louisiana are working toward this move,

We quote the following which came out in the Item, a local paper

May 3, 1934s

DREDGING APPROVED BY GENERAL"

Hecomaends kxpenditure of 476,000 70 Nate Pearl River Navigesable

"  Lagor le chief Ingineer Usdedey has recomended tue spending

of approximately $478,000 to dredge Pearl iver from Bogaluse to the of Pearl

iver under stipulated conditienss Uther engineers bad previously approved the

: vet . th I 3 los eg oF Ys v lee

Re oni Hississippl I |
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Pearl liver county
Jransportation

The following in regards of the Improvement of rearl River comes from theTimes

Pleayune ednesday, April 268, 1937:

"CHANREL PROJECT WILL BI REVISED

WwInglnsers .ithhold Decision un Pearl {iverluprovement Plans

 

LE

Revisionof plans for the /2,000,000Pearl Improvement Project by the fives

HewOrleans will be made before United statesroy decide
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whether to give thelr approval, according to dispatehes. |

i report on the status was of the projectwas obtalinedby United states hepregenta

ative J.Griffith, glidell, following a hearing that was conducted at

Tentative plans called for construetion of a canal, thirty feet wide

with a channel for six-foot navigation, Yogtunizg at Hill's Bluff, about seven miles

below Bogalusa on the Pearl River, and re-entering vest Pearl near themouth of

liolmes Bayon,

5111s would be erected to control the water flow at the head of the canal,and

at its "orossing” of the BogueChatto, and three locks would alse be provided to

take care of the fifty-foot water full,

Vest Pearl River would be improved and partly streightened fron Holme's Bayou

0 ts mouth at the Rigolets, and one cut-eff would be provided om the upper

river betwesn Bogalusa and uill's Butt,Private interests plan a canal $0 link the

heart of Bogalusawith the river,

“he project was authorised under tivesana Agt of $0 approval

by the ongiusera, lio Spropiasionhas Jot been made by Congress, ”

 

Pearl Rlver County
<ransporsacion

the blans after making a survey of the Biver, Congresmoan sanders, now on the

Job in Washisgyen, it 1s believed that the chante to secure t.ls great project

for this section is favorable, in aking nis report 0 the Government,

General larkham stated in part ~tAfter due sunsideres on, - concur

in recommendations of the pivision and District and recommend that the

application of the Uity of Bogalusa de approved in the amount of 478,000, to

provide a navigable channel six feet deep and sixty feet widein reaches suitably

widenodas at ends, from the mouth of Pearl aniver to Bogaluse, Loulsianag providing

that the local authorities give assurances satistaotoryto secretary of way that

ang suitable terainal facilicleswill be prov!ded at Or near Sogalusa, oo

ind shai theproposal of local interestet®furnish a bond guaranteeing the use of she

completed project, be accepthd in the amount of #00,000 as a guarantee of annual

- shipment of not less than 100,000 “ons of commoiitvied to run for a period of five

years after the completion of the project,”

Agaln the ten gives us the on this proposed

"SURVEYOF PEARL RIVAR COMPLE?KD"

hts (3411) Colmer has notified the Chamber of Commerce of

that the surveyof Pearl River has beeniand has been turned over to the

Board of and| Harbors,

LiX Golmer1in his notification hag sald; *I take pleasure in advising you thas

the report on the tmprovenentot Pearl River has now been received and reterred to

the Beard of ingineers for River and liarbors, TheRiver and Harbor Act of 1938

— by the board w 111 be expoditedinevery way 80 that anearly

deciaion may be made’,”
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Supplement to wv.

de Aslrporte if any in the

4 ee 5 1
There io an established alyweste route through earl County, which

penches from Sivminghan $0 lew Orleans and follows very closely the southern lallronds

‘here is also one crossing the county from ‘ensecola Florida to some point in

Lousiana, he ary uses te last naced line, army planes passed over the

aounty in great mmbors, he;returned over the sane route the next daye

  -

patple have doen trying to gos an $0 be located in‘oplarville, but
| cost
on account of the abous ten or twelve thousands dollars, this

nas, ag sot nyt bean aoc ompllsLindy

The, propased alrpord location was aveyed and found tiat Poplarville wnad

boinLine for the of the two airlines !NewOrleanse Blralngham and She ‘ene

330010 Louisiana Routes, “he orossing of the two lines would mais an ideal location

gor an airports |

————————————————————————————————————_A

de Voislkey an officer of the Orville Carver 100 imerican Legion Pos$,and one
who has spent his untiring efforts in trying to got¢ani in Poplarville.

4 1 [}
. io

Yearl River County
‘ransportation

Wey beard
lise Poole, Canvassers

4s Alrways: if any in the county
if any in the county

in the autum of 1919,the first atrplase to stay very long in Pearl univer

county for tue purpose of Saking passengers ups cane here tor the (County ralr, which

vas held in a big wy over at Pearl River County A.H, 3, "he fair lasted two or

three daye at which hundredsor people enjoyed the prescuce of whieh

landed about where the ‘01lage lairy now is located, it tiat time it was the open

field later, a, plane landed in the field of for the purpose of taking

passengers ups The next landing place wis in the field of Frank Hurst's. Now

the planes, which happen to come into the county land iu John Starkey'sesture

ast ofthe residence of Adolph A, lioGeehee,

There is no regulor airport in Pearl River County other than the ons in Pleayune,

4 North of SMeayme In the southern part of the county is lecated the
Pormby-Clark Alrpors,

The sity of Pivayum purchased eighty-five acres from the Rede Willlamg estate

for $2128,00 for a oite for a .uniclpal Airport. It was constructed as a Cia

project at expenditures of approximtely #80004 004 “he site was ¢leared of debris,

stumped, disoed,and grass seed were sown. it was then tensed,

in additional fundof from U,Psi, was used for dralalng and £111ing.

Le ve ProjectSupervisor of Airport, forwhom the rt was named
1 i . . a
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f mile longs After Ingine

feet wide by one hal
run~ways handred

~ g +

inspections it was destin, Leasequch as the

t planes
pubisof cumaerce ade

1 sor the run waye and had the entire fleld leveled.

they the plan for the way
on iL 4 80 They

the 7 2 tiors "hey
All tne timber was out in every alreesion thet would csuse obstruc '.

i vs
x § ¢ o a i 5%
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Q a also

14's searness to the coast would make it handy forJoast dutys They

S sev Or unfavorable

tated that this air port would be convenient for mall planes in

westhery oc 1% ves on e

i nin 83 the

mobil (rox toe which pd been forced tO lend, imediaely
- avn pe

ry to be pr times

atv. B 2180 come here
Jlaneg have landed in this field very often, Stunt p11fvs 1

| : ov take up for & ride,
d tain tue people, charging a fee fo pacsenger they ¥ p :

and i . yo piden

ee G p1low Pine

¥ ir port was named for Jimmie Clark,Civil rngineelr for teodyell i
3d Sy & . ie 1

|

|

well as Project for Beat Four and beast Fives

¢ ecte In
LE Lelie Formby gets creditgor this as well as many other useful pro)

the counts

by

a fave atilghwey where the mall could be tronsferred by aud

elevation,

Pearl County
Iranportet ion

Line Poole
Luoy Beard, Canvasgsers

-he following from the Ploayune Item, @ weekly local newspaper; when the Clarkerormby

Lrport was dedicated,

#

January 31, 1934 THE WORMBYSCLARK AIRPOR?

Thousand ormove pesple assombled at Floayume's airport fa» tho
| dedleatory cerenony afternoon, which wis conducted by Hayor La04 Crosby

by|breaking a bottle of ertified milk on one Of the stunt planes which was here

for the "he milk was obtained fron Hilecrest Rarms, the only certified

deiry in |

ina short talk rior to the Breniing of the milk, crosby stated that he

thought it wns In keeping with the town and community tO use certified milk in

dedicating the airpors rather thana bottle of champagre, in that the milk is one of

the most epsent talfoods necessary t0 life. liayor Crosby advised Lis hearersto

drink milk whether ow not they were preparing fr an airplane ride or any Otheraa

of rides : |

Twoi were offic tally engaged for she aotivities, while came $0

the landing field for a brief stopover during the afternoon stunts,

n
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The landing field was constructed last larch with Ce ons and is los

cated about one-fourth mile rast of Highway 1, and two miles and one-half

Howth of Ploayunet,

Hayor O'Keefe of Biloxi, who was in charge of FederalAlrpor: Construstion

inspected and officially accepted the local project last Julys and stated that it

was one of the best located fleldas in the state, Aviators commend a natural
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The field was named for L,N.7ormby who was in obtaining Federal

 eppropriation for ite A
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Jennie !ila nd, Canvasser

4 Airways Alrmail, If any in sounty

@ have no regular airmail route fhrough Pearl xiver (County,

Airmail is brought to the county from LewOrleans by train,and out-going

airmail 1s also sent b; the Postal Department to New Orleans by train,

a
n
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‘ Lk

le Hobert Re. Smith, Postmaster at Poplarville in pearl river County.

0 |
June 9, 1937 Cla Ang 00,
Theresa Jarrell >
County Historian
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Hrs. Lucy Beard, Pioayune.
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tended school at Savannah and later Pearl Liver Junior “ol

BR
in George county

1.
Ee

Mies Frankie Durham, her sister.
Mrs. Mary Smith, her mother.
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10 Jave ae its purpose. Fired: To show the progress
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presents Second: To stimula8 interest on the

county Thérd:

\tares of the county.

ten in five chapters. ChapterI. eontains a

deseription of the location, origin, andearly settlements EZ the -

county. It shows,alse, how the land was obtained from the Indians.

Chapter II. ‘ne county is rich in a variety of soils,

Whi oh makes possible the growing of many kinds of Crops. The wealth

of ping timber is being out very rapidly, leaving thecounty with

the problem of reforestation and of the use of the out-overland.

Cha 111. Stoek raising has been the farmers Prinei-

pulsource of momey« Only o emall precentage of the land ig now in

cultivation, but thep1rogress during the last fow years has been

rapid. 4in efficient marketing system.would greatly promote agricul-LC

tural interests.

Chapter IVe The early settlers manufactured moet of their
furniture by hand.

The manufacturing of lumber and the of turpen-
tine are the principal industries in the county.

n Se aT Vira peJ Tr TYE or rn"SE a Vik Wh“ee Wat.ed

dood roads are increasing the trade in the county by help-
ing the farmers “0 find markets fox thelr produce.

by are putting the

41th the coast eit: 8 d ith New Orleans.

aundards in the county arc high. Pearl Liver County

+ a .

asn by 3.3, Bachelor of

College, and submitted in partial ful-
oi requirements for the degrse of lastsr of Arts in the

departtment of economics graduate -#chool of education of 0leorge Pea-
body Colleze for -eachers, June 19029,

Be
“pproved byilMajor nrofessox Ault: ienor profsesor Norman

Chairman of comiittee on graduate instruction IPremont

Gods Everett, cane to ]~earl River County as a prineipal in
donsolidated Bchool in 1919, is gerved the consolidated

schools efficiently, His last yearsin the county were spent at Sa-
vannsh an gusstanding school in ththe county, H
became prineipal there in 1926, The yours of hig rears vars
years of growth for the school. “he buildings were enlarged, the came
pus beautified, and the school advanced to a nine teacher school,
the teachers received an avarage salary of $110,00 per months The
school was doing good work inthe twelfth grade and was placed on the

liste He remained at Savannah until@ left the count and went to Goodman where he is stil
R 7 Fornea, County Superintendent of Lducation.yearbook of Savannah School. | 
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Historians.

visit to The Old Countries” is a small book write

ten by Dre J.Ps Culpepper, Sr. It dssoribeshis trip to the old

countries and cities and gives a brief outline of these places and

their present condislons. or. Culpepper, wrote thi8 book utthe

request of friends who had hsard all or a part of the lectures he

4 +}A 6 4. ri Th 2 3 Tee gn . 4 4 Fy ka2a thi 8 ur He wii vo OK AGE 3 OF 3 a3 purnose the

0,giving of first hand information. in eifogt was put forth to make

the bookreadable forr children as well iuspeoples

Dr. Culpepper, stated th:
yearswas to vieit the home of ancient civilization and the Holy

Srounds of the Bible. He sald he had hie periods of doubts and want-

ed tcsee for himself, shales dream was made poseible in 1923 under

the leadership of a true friend, #re Kan Batson of Hillsdale and

the trustees of thes agrioulttural High School of Pearl River

his churches and\friends all assisted. Speeial kindness was shown

him by the Bank of Commerce, Poplarville, Mr. F.v. Foote, ofthe
First National Bank, fAattieshurg and Judge William Ss Bennett of

Chicago, Illinois, who wasconnected with the Edward Xiwkms Hinde
Lumber Company.

The book 18 arranged in the order of the cruise. The

cruise was for teachers, preachers, and business people to visit the

places of ansient civilisation around the Mediterranean Sea. He

sailed on the "Tuscania”. He left New York, Saturday June089,1988,

They landed at the Island of Maderia, “unday morning, July, 8th.

“3s Introduction of his book "a vi a). OL as ervisit unt
Otherinformation from nn = 5 She 04 Oo tries”

"PEARL RIVIR COUNTY"

The day was spent olimbing mountains and riding down the

eldes in sleds. In the afternoon the ship lifted anchorand head-

¢d for Tuésday morning they reached the great continent of

|

Landing at Lisborn, Portugal at 10 o'clock Aelie the gang plank

was lowered and for the first time his feet touched thesoil of

His visit tothe o01d countries included the following places:
s llorroceo, Carlo, Genoa, Naples,

dil. Venice, Italy; Athens, Orsece; Constantinople, Turkey;

ilexandria and Cairo, Zeyh; Hazareth, Sea of Galilee; Bethlehem,

LeadSea, Jeriao and Jerusalemns |

after visiting these places ofnots, they turned their faces

toward home. 4t 4 o'cleok the ship lifted her anchor, blew a salute

and they were steaming out of the Bay of Haples into the Hediter-

ranean Sea. Finally the sun goes out, and the 1igsh fades out of the

Italian skies. The stars take their places. They have bus one more

stop, that will be at Gibraltar, for a final shopping. Prom Gibraltar

cut into the atlantioe their good ship plunges; she seems to be hap~

py to start homes

At sunset, Gibraltar and the continents of Zurope and Africa

have disappeared and they were again on the bosom of the Atlentic.

Yhree thousand miles separated them from america, but the memory

knows no ocean, no continents, and it is at home ut the starting.

Day by day they hurry across the ocean bed counting the days when
they will see America again. Crossing the Ocean in fair weather is

charming at night. Far in theEast Jou could see streams of light

from his book-"AVisit to The Old Countries". 
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80ming out of the ocean, ind then little by little the light grew
brighter until the moon would seem to smile on the ocean waves,

and then gradually rise above the Ocean, and chase away the clouds

that lingered about the bosom of the ‘Ocean,

After many days of traveling on the waters all were Weil to

again set foot on the soil of AmoTicas Coming into the harbor of

New York they passed the Ssatute of Liberty that seemed to snjle and
bid them welcome home. The ships in the harbor blew a salute to

the returning Americans. Hany people gathered at the Wharf to meet
Shs returning friendsor members of their families. After landing
he sent a telegram for me londay morning on Ho.4." Dated
September, i, 1923-New York.

Drs Swipeppersays: "America is ‘the greatest in the
World. 1 am coming home to lead others into theYew World I have dis-
covered.

Dr. Culpepper.was born in Lawrence Gounty, Mississippi, near
: lontieello, |September, 22nd, 1867. His first school days were at
Grooked Creek in LawrenceCounty under ix-Governor Longino. Here he
learned his 4.3.08s in the old Blue Baek speller. Later he Wassent
to lis College. On finishing his college course hereceived

hip Bel. Begree there. He took hie Theological work at Louisville,
Kentucky. His Haster degree was obtained at Tulane University, New

i Orleans, Louisiana. He has been a Baptist minister for the mst
forty-two years. The first two churches he served were at Columbia
and Nonticelle, preaching at these places two years. He served at

From his book-"A Visit to The Old Countries”,

"PRARL RIVIE COUNTY?

six years, Lumberton $wo years, Poplarville four years,

Newton four years and again at Poplarville four years. For the

past eighteen years he has been employed as an Instructor of
uropean Histoxy in Pearl iver Junior College, Poplarville. He

nas also continued his preaching in several country churches. It

ie said that he hag conducted nore funerals in Pearl River County

thanany other preacher. He is loved by both young and old and
many couples have been uni ted in the holy bonds of matrimony by

him.

or. Joe Culpepper, SXa, and family haveresided in |

Poplarville for s number of years. Their oldest son, Dr. J.P.
Culpepper, Jre, is now quite a prominent physician end surgeon of
Hattiesburg, Missiesippie

Information by: Mrs. Culpepper, his wife and himself.
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Ge~ James Howell (Jimmie) street, is theson of John

Ce and Hrs. Willie Scott Street, who have lived in Poplarville and

Pearl River County a great part of their married lives and algo be-

fore they were married. Jimmie spent some of his youth here in

Pearl River County. He moved from here in his youth ane hat been

a newspaper reporter since he was fourteen yearsof age. His prin-

oi pal work has been a Dixie Noteboox "Look away" published in 1936.

In this book, Mr. Street, divides his state {¥iseiseippl)

into four sections, "de Delta Len", "de Voodoo Lan", "de Rich Folks'

Lan" and"de Po'Folks e DPeaXl River County is classed in she

"ge Voodoo Lang It i6/smart and interenking book containing

thirty-one chapters.

Chapter I= TheFirst Exodus
Il- I see my first Lynching
11I- The story of Ellisville
1¥ - The Sycamore Tree

| The Story of Hot Coffee
YI - "Lynch Him, Boys”

~The story of "de Delta Len"
The storyof the wild Man
The story of "de Po' Lan"
The story of Kemiy “eggoner
The story of Parchman
I see another Lynching
The story of the Shanty-Boat Folks
The of the Lonesome Pine
The story of Happy Valley
The story of Casey Jones
The story of Richburg
The story of John Henry and Steamboat Bill

~The story of Paulding
The story of Herndon
The story of Darien and Zlaine
The story of the Flood
Thestory of Lonnie Dixon
The story of Marked Tree
The story of the Rivers

I- The story of Big Willie
XXViI- The story of Sulliven's Hollow
XXVIII-The story of Goat Castle
f (J =le. RanLER) Qa’

"PRARL RIVER COUNTY

: XXIX~ The Feast of the Willowness
The Powerand the Glory

XXXI- The Last i

The book is in 241 pages and 1% containsthree naps. "The

Free State of Jones", 11 ssiseippl” "lennossee Valley" and

ansas",

Jimmie Street, now lives in New York city and is employed

by the Zvening Telegram.

We recall anexciting incident which happened while Jimmie

was visiting his grandfather in Poplarville, Pearl] River County

when he was a young boy. He was very proud ofa new knife that had

been given him by some of his relatives. “He called to his cousin,

May Esher, and skid sald: "Look lay, how sharpmy imife is". AB

May turned her head she screamed and the blood gushed down her

throat, Jimmie's sharp knife had slipped through the tender branch
of poke and struck May's throats Jimmie was frightened until he

was of a siekly pallor. Soon Dr. Arledge had driven the fears of

everyone away and Jimmie was happy that it was not serious.

\- Mrs. Maybelle Scott Locke, his maternal sunt, who lives in Poplar-
ville.

“~The New York Times Book Review, February 23, 1936. 
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D=- Arthur Wa¥d Smith, is the Grandson of two of ou¥r

early families. He is the son of, Calvin Smith and Mary I. Stocke

still Smith.

Because of poverty of his parents he had very little

opbortuni ty to attend 80ho01 He wae appointed Federal Enumer-

ator in 1910 in ‘earl Hiver County. Hewes always very fond of

history, and his greatest hobby was in collecting dats pertaining
to pioneer citizens of Pearl Eiverand Janooek counties.

AS census enumerator, he enriched hig knowledge of this

peculiar hobby by interviewsWith many old people who were living

in his distriet at that time, He was also very interested in

"PAARL RIV COUNTY

FRANKIS STEWART.~ lNiss Frankie Stewart, daughter Mrs and Hrs.I

Danlel Stewart, wae born in earl I County, finished school
at Pearl River County agrienlfural High School in lay, 1927. There

de history
wae a medal offaersd £07 the host of Pearl River

County by lrg. Maxwell Noland, aDeieka this medal was won and

presented to Hiss Francis Stewart, on the night of commencement by

the Rev. J.P. Culpepper cf Pearl River College. This history

toughed on the points of interest in Pearl River County, it is type-

written and forms second pauX¥t of history of Pearl River County by

ilsie Farr and Frankie Stewart. It Was donated to Pearl River Junior

volleze Library.

  Civil Har stories, and contributed articlesto the Commer-

aial Appeal, The New Orleans Item, and Times 2icayane.

In 1914 he married Mignon Beatrice Tackett of

Mississippi, who by change read one of his articlesin the Commer=

celal Appeal. This-Sulminated in a love affair, which ended in

‘mars age. 2

= While inFew Orleans in198¢ hig health failed

and he was compelled to move $0 Tueson, Arizona. He lives thore

today and is engaged in general contracting. Although his health is
better hig doctors advise him %o remain there.

He wrote the story of the 014 Kimball place, which was
published serially by in the Picayune Item, & county paper.
The first chapterwas published January, 3rd, 1919. It was writtenin nine chaptersand carried much countyhistory along vi th the
history of this old home. This story is of great interest in PearlRiver County and copies of the Picayune Item numbers carrying thisstory maybe found in the vault of the Clerk's office.
Vg Qowend, Sah

Home. Miss a

YT

FillRe= By birth an girl who came to Pleayrune with

and lixe. Lamont Rowlands as a secratary to the Goodyear Yellow
1

‘ine Company. the ‘Kowlands remodeled and lived in the Kimball

Tarr, like all others who visited in this old home, was

inspired y its romatic beauty. She wrote a beatiful story of the

old home and its former occupants and called it "The Hemitage"

dhis storyis in a typewritten nanuseript form in Pearl Liver Junior

College Library. It is attached to Frankie Stewart's& History of
Pearl River County as the first parte It is musical and contains

lovely description. It reveals the romance of a young girl, also

some interesting ghost talds as wellas rich county history. 2

SeGs Thigpen, tells us that he agoompained Migs Farr on some of her
interviews of “earl River County's oldest citizens at that time.
Her story was written Ha¥ch, 13, 1987.

1. £¢G. Thigpen, a Pieayuns, rearl County businessman. 
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S 2PLEMAND - Ze~HI220RLALNSe

(Between pages. 11 and 123)

"The Past of When we were in County”,
This was written in a of articles und printed weekly in
the Item. Ho has written other articles that have been
priatved pertaining to history. Xe Weaver isa Local attorney and
our present City He Game 10 Jioayune ia 1904 and taught
Bei00l for a number of years. AXA X85(ofoCBeax BE,
WainyAld(KE.FERGALSEESHOTCiBABAA(TATRAYXFSAnit
He reg td not devoting his time Yo writing as that is his talent,

ob ¥3 3 in 5 o% 4 A cen 1 Rp aa I 2 we $5. nu 4 b ~~
Aid ‘hd 3 Aad bentions aX a ew Wri sled 4b

 

in tae 100al paper. lire ig a 80 0 OVese Mitchell, who
daa a Civil veteran, ana ou private 80ho0l teacher, descendants
of the first settlers in Pearl Kiver County

Mrs. Lucy Beard.

4

HaslerE200 Mitchell, Wrote “he "Birth of Yloayune”, it was ;ublighed

couUNTY"

Bom Poets.

lirs. lagzie Farr Burks was porn in County in 1873,
near where Stewart School now stands and which is now Pearl River
County. She has written many poems full of melody and life and ds-4

seriptive of joy and sorrow. :

4% the age of seven :years she lost her father and had to work
in a store operated hy her mother a8 Boon an she was able to add
and multiply. che did not have much chance to attend school until
her mother sold haz Tazm and store and moved to Poplarville whore

she finished high schools She #as a great lover of books and read
a great dsal and memorized pestry, When quite young she
was married to RandolphPurks end moved to the Henleyfield communi ty
where she now lives. While she hae traveled a hard road in life it
hae never turned away Ixom her poetry - she was full of poetry
but never had the time to do it ghe has Written many poems
hat hase appeared in newspapers and magasines,

after the death of her husband the support of herself and
twelve children fell on her shoulders, so ghe tookup the work of
nid-wife in whieh she has heen vary successful, She attributes much
of herd success in this work to the Miesissipni State Board of
Health whieh nade 1% possible for her to accomplish the good she did
through a knowledge of preparedness tor the works Great sorrows have
overshadowed her 1ife in the lossof several of her ehildren, She
says she has had several sad disapeintments in 1ife but has learned
t0 meet them and face thenbravely and hopes someday to be able to
devote her entire time to the writing of poetry. One of her poems
"In the Shade of a Tree" follows. Le 
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"InThe Shade of a Trea® -

How pleasant it is, in the shadeof a tree,When you've hoed from morning 't411 neon,
With the blistering sun beaning down on your back,along toward the last of June,

Walle perspiration stands on your face
And rolls down your neek in a stream, iand the hot ground'd parching the soles of your feet,and the sun continues to boame

ihere's nothing on saxth to be comparedTo the dark,co0l shade of the trees,
48 their green leaves softly wave to and fro,AT the touch of the gentle breesse.

how delightful it is to sit there and rept,
And listen to the little birds Bing
20 thelr dear little birdies thore in the nest,
Wnile the woods with their melody ring. a

When my labor is ended, and I seek my rest,
'$i1 the dawn of the Judgment Day, a
Lgl a beautiful tree stand close to my breast,4nd be my I prays |

No worke of art, No tomb do I crave,
0 mark the place where I lia,
Just & friendly tree, standing closes to my grave,i0 greet friends, as they pass bye

By: Urs. liaggie Farr Paris,

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY
SEED cre os rn

William He Parr, was $0 edn of of James Ai. Parr and

‘grandson of "Tobe" Farr, is Wag bora February 8th, 1870, He went
to school in the 81d Stewart school until hie mothermoved %o
~oplarville in 1888 where he attended school Foy several years and
Shem he went to work in the Livery stable business. Later he took
up railroad work and #t% was he who laid out the line for the Great
Horshern Railroad, He had many friends all over the county and
traveled extensively. He died in 1918. He never married, and as he
alwaysput it, he sat and bungled at the Tipped seams of life.
Hewae a writer of humerous poems end although he was very enccessful
in the business world, <he following poem Was written by him many
years ago und published in the Gommercial Appeal,

"BROTHER BLE BUCK™
dy dear Yrs. Gray,
1 think it high ime,
20 write you a letter
4 letter in
Hany Shanks for =~last,
Jou printed vith sare
About the 0ld baghelors'
0righ and so rave,
Who swarmed in the olity
Of old Poplarviile, --
And ons in the genter
Was "Bachelor
I have a few nicknames
1 sometimes an celled,
and I will Sell you my favorite
Among thom all.
Some call me Darby
Just for good luck, |
But thie is my favorite
"Brother Ree Busk"
Por itis one that they call me,
Whonn I was & "kia",
NO matter what kindof
Mischief I aide. :

Neht1 had the| p |And they surely did Hoteon
This "brother Bee

Rdms Veggie Sin 
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and once toc the eity,
0f New Orleans I went,
4 dealing in horses
and on trade was intent.
Some money 1 carried,

in my goat pocket, I think,

But, I was kn aked down |
And robbed before you sould wink.

88 I came back home,
All ba tered and bruised,

0 show all the familly,
How I'd been abused,
Expaeting of conrsge,
That each one vould ory
and apply antiseptic
To my blood-snot ayes.
But one of ny sisters
Around me &id lurk,
You all know her well, \
1% was, lirg. Maggle Burk.
She slipped out the cheek book
That was left in my pocket,
And I happened tc spy her
With that eye out of socket,
But melzing my pencil
She wrote Like a flash,
Then handed 1t to me
And went out with a dashe
‘I'm sorry for you, ny brother Bee Puek,
I'm goryy you met with unfortunate luck;
You left our fowm with handsome blne eyes

And eame back with black oneg,
Just dovhle the sfzes

~The reason she did this ~
. Though she waen't Wright,

She thought I'd been booky,
Or perhaps had a fight,
Butwaen she had learned
The ptraicht of my story,
I tell you the truth

surely was S0rry.
But a lesson it taught me,
I'11 remember sometimes~
That when you need pity
Youdon't vant 41% in rhyme.

"PBARL RIVER COUNTY"

Perhaps you have forgottenme
in this lenginy time,
But I hope you will Teneuber ne
again by ny rhyme.
For my love is so great
That | cannotconceal
I know not when INE Iive coon
The last Gommerchil Appesl.
Por Bok Smith and 1
Are rallroad men now,
#e've given up farm 1life -
The hoe and the plow.
So 1 just thought I'd write
To let you mow whara we are,
Your sffgetionste oousin,
¥illian Ha Hi

Another letter to Mrs. Gray, is as follows:

"4 Mystic Ixip®

Dearhrm. Cray and Friends:-

“Here I am again after a song absence. I

juet called to tell you of a strange, but beautiful trip I took

&few night ag0e it vas veryplessaut, moonlight night, and I

ghanged to be aelone in my room pondering over the events of the day,

when suddenly to my surprise, aa very strange looking little "gritter”

entered the room with a note held tight in ite bony fist. I hard

ly knew what to say, or do, at first. Finally I picked up courege

to speak to it, 1% handed me the pepmr and before I could read it,
the messenger silently vanished. The note read as follows:

Dear 01d friend: The bachelors will swarm on
Qetober, 25th, at your home town and eachonewill be placed in a

hive of his own. Ve, therefore, expect you to be present. Yours

sincerely.

1 41d not quite understand what it meant and rubbed

my eyes and read it again. What could it mean? I said to nyself 
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when presently I hosrd footuteps approaching, and you can imagine

how glad I was to mse ons of my old bachelo$ friends coming in, I

nanded him the noteand asked what 1% all meant. He seemed to

know all about it and went on lo explain to me that since I had

left Mississippi, the old bachelorswere ruled by some kind of sup-

ernatural power which controlled them iike bees,. and at the expira-

tion of every filty 7 they must swam and each cone be placed

into his own hive. Hou delighted T was to hear this and began at -

onee to make ready for the tripe I was soon comfortably seated in

"PSARL RIVER COUNTY"

malice that I almost forgot what was soon to take place. Byend by

& bell rung and all was silent. Then a mighty roar took place and

Poplarville was no longer the buay, thriving little city that it

had been when I left it. ALL the stores were closed and everyone

standing gazing up at the swarm of old bachelors that made the air

thiek, and of course I wag in the SAI By and by we settled on

the roof of a large brick building and a beatiful young lady, with

a turkey wing inherhand came ont to put ue into our hives, but to

my astonishment and sorrow I heard a loud voice say: "kil1 out all

“the drones” so she went to work with her fan and fanned us all out
 

 a train, bound fox Poplarville. The first forty niles

were sped over with ut ny sseing the oun rising from behindthe

green hills ox behold the overhanging oliffe on ny left, or

rhe swollen river to my right. again I turned the little note over

1 held elinched in my hand, and on the other side an vrgent request

greeted ny eyes to be present at a banquet to cemrencrate the come

pletion of our dormitory. PERLE I was entranced with joy ae wns

speeding through harveet fiolds snd roliing meadows. I pagse

“edby the old swimming hole. Can I over forget 1%? Such acool

eeckuded spot. Soon other familiay scones were reaoznized.. A long

scream of the whistle and the Porters yell, brought a thousand

precious memories to ny mind. "home again” I shouted, and before the

train had stopped I was rroeted by friends and old comrades, I ae

net by theserenaders of old, with the brane bend andPete Bounds

in the rear, playing, "Yon" re as Welcome bX the Flowers in May, an

1 Love You in The Same 014 Hey". Well I was eo fasoinated with

of existance. Just then a stagsor at the top of the stairs end a

xap at the door rarealsd the facts thut ‘the nessage was fyomfairy-

lands I had been sleeping and feastingin dreamland, I will call
agreeable, co

again soon, Who can guess the other three letters

of my name, William He Few=~

Information given by Mrs. laggie Burks, sicter of #illiam He Farr, 
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in looking around for poets, Pearl River County, has

its olais on Mrs. Ida Glemens Tuma, wno ie now a writer as well, ap
1

in South Gate,Californiae ra. Tuma writes us that she will
2 .

ret Pearl adver Jouatye That when ehe first came to the13%

pzLmaval Zoraats at ’icayune,Where Albert Tuma, her seventeen yearde

2re

014d husband Mail. $503 a1 ht een nundred beantiful acres of timber, it

in bvoauty. Lhe pink Wgid agaleas and blae violets ware

Little mother quails Iiew out Irom the green mook orange

hzoken gray ‘wings to protect babies, and

heurt, not so long over the Surill of Hans anderson

Grima Zelt near to the bursting with the loveliness
 

of the nlage adopted for her bsgause of her maryraze bo tae boy che

; " wloved so Welle It was hore i the friendly village of Pi okayune”,

as it became rater, that hex block headed boy came to

: ; <u ea . a - rd vid Ws Pri 2 n tedive with hex, lawrence. 1% was hore the Xind women came in so Ke
gr

CLE of her, orphaned, and wita no ie nearer than Cleveland,

It was here that she lived in the sanplang vhere June Qorte

ven} had sritten her poems, perhaps sat in the very "bower" where she

too dreamed the drgams which were some day to on paper, tc

Live after hor and make hey famous, for she too, lived in the c¢ld

Kimballplace.

le. Zditorial in the Picayune Item, a county newspaper, July, 23, 1936.
Le fersonal letter from Mrs. Tuma, Ootober,26,1936.
de A personal letter from Mrs. Ida Clemens ‘una.

"PEARL RIVER

IDA CLEMENS TUMA{aonstnusts

Vrs. inna, being brought &8 a bride to the old drbell place,

stood in avestruck pity beiore the curved mantel which had been

made for the girl Fone lover went to war and ala net return. It

was here, perhups, hearing the first time the euperstitiops and

tales of the good darkies, aunt Katy, Barah, und the others who

vaited on tasm eo taithiully, that she hecanea fraidy cat and sat up

add iigus afterward, if alone and alveye afrouid in her small home

which Sam #agehoe built for them dovn intowne ané here,tco, was
‘whereI Tuma, tried out the thing that "as tec give hex so meh

pleasure during her life. When 8he began to paint, she beganon af
beshive, and forgot to ask the bees bo leave 1irst, so "twashere in

Pleayune shes got nex Iirst mud bathe he branched out into china
painting and later captured the first prise kum a couple of times
at the dvereide (California County Faire. China doesn't ating.

she was to begone ngaged in interior decoration with the
Long Beach Building and Loan of California, )

she has writtsn numerous articles snd poems for several news-
Papers and magazines. che vas born in hashington sand is a direot

descendant of thelark family. She is now known in South ate,
California as "Polly of the Sun”,

When she had to go out of the climate of Mississippi, she
gays one of the worst battles she ever made with herself, was over
leaving Pearl River Coun ty.

le Personal letter from lire. Tuma.
> 
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esween pag -. :

"PQ PICAYUNE, By. Ida Clemens Tuma,the Ploayune Poet. © Taunt Jennie's Sacred Songs ond Poems” is a small
| | book of sacred songs a M erin]

Blazin’ 1ightnin®, moanin' breese, i | nge and poems written by Mrs. Virginia GC. Stew~

Sometimes smackin' down the trees. arte The words of the songs are to be suns

Hoodoos, fit to nm Jo Ge | Sacred songs. “his hook shows the writerh 2: |atrainin’ ghoses “ii | | iis oF . rb v1 in a future

Schooner bugs in dead 0 8 +@ and she dedicated it to three of her children: Mrs. 1
Runnin’ ondovino!oils, Sn 5 ie shildren: Mrs Gillian

¥in' "en n 8 PiiiBe a fie Burnes, Jefferson Davis Stewart and lirs. PleDarkies loafin' aver! Wher! | : Stel : Xe Beatrice Fleat ood,

Hogs a runnin’, here and dsre. | +Ne Little book contains the follows cone 5.
Dillamps greasy, fo! to £111, | | | | | Bg pooRE and songs
(Blame' ol' things, yo' allers spill) | a | God's Best Gift
Light'ood knots, and mud, man, thick; oo i ~ Cast Your Bread Upon the Waters.
Tho't I'd played a right smar't trick. The Prepared dy Jesus.
Skipped out by de sof’ moonlight, “he Glory Land, oe
Didn't even sa’ "goo' night", , Christ The Dove.
Leavin' home Dixie. en God's Great Sacrifice.| | | | 1 miss Thee, Dear other (song)

| | | the Inguiry (song)
Now, yawl say dey's chang' all dat? I'm Going Home
Hocoume, I'd not inow wher' I'se at? | Doxology (=zong)
Got de lecrick lights so gran? The hainbow of Promises. (song)
Plenny money in de lan? os | fhe Rock of Faith,
I'se been stud’in 'out de cane; | | | A Christmas Carol. (song)
Melons glis'nin' in de rain; |
Cracklin' bread, sweet possum stew;
Yellow yams; ol Lisa, t00. |
I1'se gwine pack my fo' bit shirs;
Clear right out, hit de dirt.
Tote my razor, comb my wool,
Dis ol nigger hard to fool.
Knows wher' deys apromise’ lan’,
Lef' it once; but now my han’
(wine a shove a box car do’
B38Sowa won' gee me nS WO) | he a |
Wine Nome D Qe | | | ~ 436 above poemsandsongs were composed dy Mrs. Virsini :

hie Sa a Stewart. Copyright 1923. Printed at Tao Uloeag
“rs. Joe Williams, Poplarville, has a copy of thess poemsand gonge given to her by lirs. Stewart. =

The Picayune Item, July,4th,1936. : rr I've read all these poems ~ JennieLg Lesearch Project.

{song )

Canvasser Historical
a 
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"fhe Rook of Faith"

Upon the Hoek of Faith I stand,
4nd view the peerless Promised Land;
1t's verdant fields and flowers rare,
Makes the vision very fair.

Upon the Rock of Paith I stand, |
and view the Christ at God's right hand;
Making interceasions free,
For those lie died on Calvary.

Upon the Lookof Faith 1 stand,
and view the children lovely band;
‘hey look mo happy, sweet and bright,
I% fille my soul with fond delights.

Upon the Roak of Paith 1 stand,
and view the Saints walk hand in hand;
Their voice in wong to God they raise,
in aweetestmalodies of praise.

Upon the Hook of Falth I stardfd,
and view the scenes of God'sfair land,
she tres of Life;
its flowersfair,with fragrance ripe.~~ Zhe gates ofpearl, the strects of gold,
The living fountain= pure and bold.
The Jungione Chrisy prepared for all,
The wise, the great, the week, the small,

By lirs. Virginie O. Stewart, mother of the lateJefferson Davis Stewart. |
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YOUR BRUAD URZON THEWATER i"{Song)

Cast your bread upon the waters,
While in youthful happy years,
While life seems a dream of pleasure,
Without doubts and blighted fears.

Chorus.

Sow in sunshine and in shadow
ceeda of kindness, truth ahd love,
dod will bless the cheerful giver
With rich mitxmumx treasures from above.

Cast your bread upon the waters,
Give your givings not in vain, he
rusting God, He'll bless your labor,
and You'll harvest golden grain.

Chorus

Cast your bread npon the waters,
T'will return two fold to you, |
In old age perhaps ycun'll need it,
When pour comforta are hut few,

~ Chorus.

Mra. Virginia OC. Stewart, was sn old lady who spent a number ofher younger years in fern Springs, Missiseippi. “he latter mrtof her life was spent in Poplarville, Pearl hiver County, Mimsise-ippi, with her son Jefferson D. Stewart, a worthy citizen of thisplace. She was a woman of aulture and refinement, a strong be-YO the Baptist religion and the book is characterized ofher 8e oY a Gu= 7 ‘ i 3k
“en of the poems were composed and written in a legible hand inher 86th year. “he dled at the uge of 88 years.
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5 hell lioye, Was bora Hay, ol, 1916, at Qurriere, Jearl
River County, idesaslppd, In 1927 uoved to Ploaymis where she
88111 tives. has written poems for the "i oagne RighSchool
paper and liz. Pury had published thon in the PLoayune Item at d4if-
ferent times. She finished %ha High School and Nutional
Business Collage. wie is now fo Hone J. Stookstill,
<ioayune, “lsalasippi. Che following is one of hor poems.~~

r
t

annemena i% fi 0

J

.

nl Looxsdati ~- his eyeswere soft and clear.de epoke - his voiee vas low, sincere.i GAELobtil; of gourse, I see.Such simple words to mean so mich to mes

4 Triend on whom I really gould depend;Someone to stick by me until the end,“ndwhen he said, "Hy son,1'1l sce Jou through,"iy eyes wers moist, because I new twas true,
He'd pat me on tas back and quietly say,"Hy boy, you'll be a famous man, atWords ~ Just words - that played 80 great a part,Because I knew he meant them, from his heart.
It meant a lot to have him olAnd tell me, "lake the grade.Yhatever good or worthyI mighI owe to him - for baing xind

And then - that day - he left me, gad and blue.He closed his 6yes and sald, "1° proud of you,"I'll always hold the memory of him dear,Bogie he was my dad, and --@o sincere,

Zloisge Mitchell lioye.

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY™

8lopes, mossy trees and bluse water, It was on the banks of thisblue water that a little blue eyed girl with auburn hair dangledher foot and gave way to the Whimsical fanoies that flittea throughZhe mind, She Wandered through the heantiful country of pines andstreams that surrounded hey home, Birds and animals became notmerely friends, but Possessed of such definite personalities thatshe could never in later years treat them "ith unconcern,
Having heen born 8 Haroh, 2nd, 1849 in Pearlington,¥lesissippi, the daughter of Captain Jal, 2oitevent, 5 dumbermanand steamship builder, Alisa Jane, on account of the 111 health ofher mother was sent to "The Hermitage". in Floayune, Pearl RiverCounty, ana later adoptad by her aunt, Mra, “eonard whohad no children, Having grovn up the single white ehild on the ant g-bellum plantation, the girl came to have an musually strong adultinfluengeand imaginative nature, Yet, dreans and fancies were onlya part ofher well-rounded life, Hers was firgt hana knowledgeofnature, broom-straw, burrs, marigold, heart-leaves and Spanishnoss

as well as the lily andthe rose. Her

say 'tis unlsokyFor maidens toaistle; still,idle is a rugged country,and whistling helps up-hi1l, 
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Elisa Jane Poitevent, attended the smite Fomale Seminary,

Anite, Louisiana. The change from an active outdoor life was by no

means welcome. Moreover, she wasalready adeorbed in a new-found

ability to write verse. Her earliest poems were written at the age

of fourteen years. She wag much more interested in exercising end

developing her ability in this direction than inworking hard at

set lessons. "Mareh Month" sounded her protest.

"What's the use of all this reading,
Not a line is understood;
YI cannot keep my heart from heeding
All the new sounds in the wood."

Graduating on July 5th, 1867 and now free from all hind-

rande, the young suthor turned more seriously %o her orks She had

begun to use regulerly the pen name "Pearl Rivers", ¢ee tribute to

the beauty of Pearl River near her birsh place.

While visiting her grandfather Samuel Potter Fuss, in

New Orleans, PearlRivers became acquainted with Gol. Morris Hol~

brook, who at that time was owner of the newspaper, "Picayune”. The

Picayune had published some of hey poems, dut Cole Holbrook, Knew

also of her ability to write prose. after Miss Poitevent

had returned home she received a letter offering her the position

of literary of the "Picayune", at $26.00 per week. To vork

among men in an office - Unthinkable:" It was doubly unworthy in

the sight of the Poitevents. "Certainlyno Southern lady of good

standing could think of working, except for necessity;" exclaimed

her family. But despite the family disepproval, the merry little

blue eyed girl, however, timid and hesitating she myhave been, had
begun to display a disconcerting strength of will when large matters 
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wake at hand. Shewent to New Orleans. It was strictly understoed

that she must live under the care and protection of hergrandfather.
Her family hoping that she wonld soon tire of her whim, were soon

disappointed for Zliza Jane found her work more fascinating every
day, Col. Holbrook regard for Pearl River's beauty and ability
became more and more pronounced. ind, as 1% happened, young lisse

foltevent, had become just as much with her genial employ-
eX. They were married in 1867.

How it happened that dune to the political conditions of the
country at that time, ‘the had indin debt,
Loui sana was no promising field in which to. achive payment of debt.
Age andWorry combined began to undernine Colonel Holbrook's health.
hen he diedon 6th, 1876, $80,000 remained charged against
the "Pieayune”. x

Colonel Holbrook's death brought a renewal of family pleas
for “earl divers to retumhome and giveup her newspaper interests.

conventionshere were other £ri ends who uxged her to dofy/ and
carry on at the head of the paper. foremost there was Nich-
olsen, business manager, who had charge of the business department
“of the Picayune since before the Civil War. Miss Poitevent, or Mrs.
Holbrook, remained in New Urleans, determined to make the paper pay.

Thie she aid although competitors were strong. With the aid of
George Nicholsen's finanees, in six months after Colonel Holbrook 's
death, the Picayune was again on its feet. Mr. Hicholsan,
appreciate mere and more the merits of his fair publisher.

came to

Zhe an-

of their marriage appeared in the Picayune on June, 28,1878,
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in later life much of Pearl niver's time from theoffice
Was spent with her two sons, Leonard Kimball and YorkePoitovent
Nicholeen. Many months were spent ut &homein Bay
she was able to snjoy such ne long
riding,

Walks and horseback

Ong one of rs. Migholson's visits to"he Hermitage”
she came from New Orleans on the first passenger train to stop at
Pleayune (people at that time living in
olson to catch a train)

had to go to Nich-

“hile visiting her family she wasasked
to name the little village. This she did, and it "Picayune" °
‘She was ulso asked to name

olson in honor of her husband.

Closely associated with Hra. Wieholsan was Hrs. Elizabeth
Me Gilmer (Dorothy Dix) Mra. Gilmer, obtained her first Journalis-
tie employment on the Pleaynunae, Hrs. Nicholson believed Dorothy Dix
work illustrated what a Woman could do in the business world, which
she most certainly has,

After Mr. Nicholson's death, caused » pnenmo la, Mrs.
died one week latex. The two sons, Leonard Zimball and

Yorke Poitevent Nicholson, now carrying on the work of their
beloved mother and father,

Lyries is a book of hey Poemse Southern Literature gives
us her poems.

| Following is a poem written by her on the banks of ourown beautiful Hoboloohitto,

-

From the Picayune Item a county paper. 1933.

the joining vom, this ves naned Fioh-

"BOLO CHITTO"
biRIVER"

Bolo Chitto Limpid River,
As I watch tny its swell,
Silently 1 ey and wonder, ne
At the secrets, you could tell.

“Variouspatbles’Heathiheas

Tell of ages long ago,
When from parent mountain rivars
Here were brought by ice and anow.

hong ere human foot disturbed these
Peaceful graves, thy notes began;
then an®#d the throws of nature,
You a streanlet ran.

Tear after year, thou has witnessed.
“hese summer flowers bloom and 41 e.
Beautiful and ever changing
As the hues of evening sky.

Thou has seen that dark magnolia
Opa its flowers to the sun;
Pure and white, in stainless beauty
As the crownby Christian von.

AS passin seasons come and g0,
Royally i blooms in vain;
Savage hearts, that loved its b sauty,
Ne'er will feel it again.

Neath its shade, the savage lover
20ld the tale in Eden%old;
Told to-day ~ and will be ever;
Till all human hearts are cold.

Since thy stream began ite motion
Many tribes have tod these shores;
Stood like me, beside these waters,
Told their sorrows and their loves.

On thy shores they lived and loved;
Un thy banks they wooed and won;
Loved the music of thy waters,
Ag the flowers lovethe sun.

Poisoned by the white man's touch,
They have journeyed to the West,
Left no record of theirbeing,
But the graves in which they rest.

Never more meet in council
the pale's cottage stands

Never morePein quaf vatvers,
Nor they footprints mark these ‘sands,

omposed on the banks of Hobolochitto Creek, Pearl River County,
byElisa Jane (Pearl Hera) 
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4.-DRAMA,
FPRANKI® DURHAM, received her earlier education underprivate tutors, and later Poplarville publicschools. She attendedUeridian College, ana had trainingin dramatios in New

When there is a play to be put on in Poplarville, it isediss Frankie who directs it. She cooperates not only with theschools, but sivie clubs and organizations, She is interested in

lon includes Inakespoagsan plays, coaching debates ang other educa~tional work.

¥issFrankie's life stays crowded with orkSheip al-ways busy. She even visits the class rooms where she emphasisesbetter oral reading 98 a means of better daily speech, She is poengrossed in her wrk that she forgete selfish Worries. She isready to put things Over and to encourage One who is strivingtobecome a success. Sheis excellent on Chanting negro 8piri uals,e acquired this through her earli ey contact-with thenegroes whom her father dealt with when he was extensivelyengagedin the turpentine business,

8
"PEARL RIVER cozy" ho

DONNIE BOONE, is the daughter of Susie and the late Travis Boone.
“she was bom in Pearl River county, and is the great, great, greatgrandaughter of Daniel Boone. a New York newspaper car-
ried her photograph as the "prettyMississippian With amber hair
and ga Mississippi drawl wearing a costume similar to the one worn
by her paternal ancestor,Daniel Boone, when she made her recent
radio debut in the "Forty -five minutes in Hollywood" programbroadeast over Columbia network. She appears in this
program as a dramatic actress, Her photosgraph appearedin New YorkWorld Telegram, Thursday Hovember, twenty-second 1934, New York
Post, thursday, Novemver, fifteenth, 1938; New York Ameri ean, Aprilfourteenth, ..1935, and other newspapers and magazines. At this date

3she is installinga radio station in Niam, Florida.

siasoso, is the daughter of Florence and Jim Holden, of Whitesand communi ty where she Was horn and attended 8chool there,andhen Pearl River Junior College. She later went to NewYorkandStndied dramaties, after whigh she accepted a two year contractwith an Independent 1Motion. Pioture Company. She the nameof Phylis. She played in comedy with "Patty" Arbuckle in a pictureWhich was shown in Bogalusa, Louisiana recently. Several peoplefrom Pearl River County saw 1, This company went bankrupt, She

le Susie Boone, her rother.2. Mrs. Florence Holden, hey mother. 
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. daughter of Mr. andMrs. W.F. Simmons,of Poplar-

ville, Pearl River County. Graduated from Pearl Ever Junior

College in 1928. While ab Pearl River Junior College, Miee 81mmone

studied journalism and was& member of the student government staff.

ghe participated in all the dramatic clubs and activities that Were

taught by Mise frankie Tarhanm, dramatic teacher. From Pearl River

College she attended Louisiana State University, vhere she advanced

in journalism and dramatios. Miss simmons finished her work in

two years. From the tims she entered Liulsiana State Univeristy,|

she began as a feature writer and reporter for the State Times and

the Hoxning advocate and had many’‘exciting experiences. the has

axe plane

been called out of bed atall hours of the night to catoh a/NIKINY

going to Houston, Texas andother large towns to cover a story.

after finishing at L.S.U. in 1930, she was given a

regular job on The State Times and HorningAdvocate, and is

‘working with them. During her Senior year at L.S.U. she won a

prize for the best one act play and short story - the play: "prin

ters Ink"was sold to Row-Peterson and Company. This play paye her

a royalty of 320400 per years

Miss Simmons is a member of the Theta Sigma Phi,

professional Journalism fraternity. Theta Alpha Phi, Nationaldra-

matic organisation, and the Soribblers, Louisiana State University

Writexs Olub.

Mies Simmons, is not only ahay writer, a reporter

but also a poet. She has composed several poms, One a Yuletide

resting, as follows: 
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"A YULETIDE GREETING" (This was on her Christmas sm
cardsone | oo

Poundingour strong headlines
- gaught day after day.

on poe. old street corner or
down a toll

I have found ame leisure
for so many things.

Letters scrawled at twilight
~ the tune a kettle sings

Casual hours with folks I like
Long thought of yearslong ago
How at% this Yuletide season
I find I miss them 80.

Bat habit is a master, who's
~~ will is hard %o break.
and seeking wopds for tender thought

. there seems few words to take
£0 once again big headlines

come crowding in ay way
Busy Reporter wishes you a joyous

Christnas Pays

ree. Weise Simmons, her mokhere
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N83 was bon in Poplarville, Meosinsippi,
daughter of the late Dr. Simon De Williams and Hrs.MollieBulloch=

Shewas reared in Pearl River County. She moved with her
family toPicayune and was educated at Picayune High School, diploma
in Special arts, shorthand andBookkeeping at Mississippi Woman's
College; Pharmacy student, rulane University, New Orleans, Louisiana,
Firstyear law course Loyola University, New Orleans, Dramatic di
recting and playwriting University of North Garolina; LLB degreeye ei

She was a dranitic artist with the Radoliff and Redpath

ta. Director of layers with Wayne Be Sewell, atlants,
Georgia.Peggle WilliamsProducing Company, Picayune. She isauthor
of one play "Cinderella’s Coach” and music therein publishedand
produced. Cinderella8 Coach was produced twice in Picayuneand made
such a hit that she carried it to Franklinton, Louisiana, Tylertown,
Purvis, Lucedale and several othor Missiseippl towns. This was also
produced with local talent. Peggy has arranged and directed

. Wises Williame, is now a practicing attorney in Picayune,
Mississippi.

"PBARLRIVER COUNTY"

_Suith,writes posus, prose and articles that ave published
in the Picay:ne Item, Pree Press and !‘rogressive !farmer and receives

renumeration, ise Smith, is the daughter of ix. and Mra. J.1.a0) |
“mith of the Henleyfisld communi tyshe ie a teacher in the Hemley®

fisld selool. Mr. Purr, editor of ithe ~icayune ltsm considers her
-the most capable writer he has for his paper und worthy of honorable

mention.
|= Sa

$ place in a 2rogressive contest on "What

and reCan De to Protec) Birds, #ild fiovers, and trees.”

wlth the orize check was an invitation so contribute other

arti sles to this publication,
a column in the woexly pagers writtenThare ap eard each weok/

by Vera Smith “inuer Refleotions” waich helped pay her expenses

through two years at Pearl River Junior College. She conpleted~~

thetwo year course at the Pearl Biver Junior Gollege in 1931. In
~~ L98& she ‘began ¥oaching und has been teaching in the schools of the

county ever since. She alse sitends school at Ctate Teachers Col-
lege, Hattiesburg, in the sunmers. in her spare time
she still contributes articles %o the "Picayune Item" and is work
ing on her fired novel.

the followingis an artioles that asp eared in the "Picayune
Item", 
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HALLOWED PLACES
By. ¥era Smith,

| .

"Almost ovaeryona cherishes She memory of places forever hallowed

fo him because thay are sacreily associated with napny events of

¢hildhood - us the following S0enes are with mg own:

Jovm Somth near the luxuriant Pearl Liver SWanplande, a short dis~

the main highways of travel is a white stzoteh oi road

whi gh neanders toward the norti. mere, in a more leosurely uge, a
wagon, dram by %wo indifferent mules, oruwled iasily 0

nd Ire, carrying children tc the old school not far awaye Lhe youd

runs % pleasant creek whose waters rmymur ly over

theirbed of pebbles ama NOS ~The ox the refreshing

the stream to barefoot school children and of the levely viclets
sometimesplucked freon the marshy brinks anounte/sameinmng to & nos-

:

hen days are overflowing with work and oure end Weuriness numbs the
very being, there comes, !like & heavehly :sephyr, the healing memory
¢f happy hours spent in the littie church at the end of the white
reads In there is again waited through the cool, plainly
furnished house 01 worship the exquisite melody of lovely voices
unived in singi glorious old hymns; and ctehed in vivid relief is
the figure of the gray-haired ministed standing with hands uplifted
inprayer.

Behind my home i6 a giant oak, Its rgged old trunk and shapely
have wi tastood the winde and stoxms of years. Long has it

looked down in kind protection upon the playof happy children, neyof whom are now grown to manhood and womanhood, and still it smiles

 MPLARL RIVER

down upon merryv, 1laughing children as they play in its ecol shade.
4% night when the moonlight heans on this aged tree and a slight
uraese ruffles 1%8 leaves, fantastic, creeping shadows play beneath
ite They ureguite iasoinating, these shadows - perhaps to the
stranger they would seem & bit Zhontlye Rut the innecent spirit
¢f the child still lingers, and the moonlight reveals its playthings,
left tepoy-~turvy when some other attraction captured its faney or
the sloze ¢f the day called the family to a gogathering Lefore
bedtimes So the moonlight shadows of this tallold sentizel ¢f the
yours nove to and fro, and divine Suens to
enfold the homein ite bleesing. i.

md 4]
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MADGE FURR, twelve years of age, Route two, Poplarville, Hissiesippi,
has composed several poems which have appeared in the Times Picayune,
Young People's Page.

In the Times Young People's Page, Sunday
November, 165th, 1936, was a story written by Hadge Furr, that won
the "Prize story” for that week.
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AMS ALLEN, was bornin Po larville, Hiseiseippi,

~~ and her earlier school training was here. Later she attended different

colleges. Her earliest recolidection of trying to write was when she

was a ohild in Grammar schooland was editor of the school paper call=-

ed the "Poplarville School News". While at Mississippi State College

for Women, she gtudied the writing of feature articles and short

stories under Professor Coon. After 10aving MN. 8.0. He she spent most

of her time doing stenographio work and writing atories whenever i me

permitted. Shewas correspondent for asveral newspapers namely: B

Commercial Appeal, Hattiesburg Ameridan, and Times She

worked for the Pan American Life Insurance Company, NewOrleans,

iana. She lived in the building while there - they gave

froe classes in a numbor of subd jects. She took advantage of Mrs. Arny's

classes in poetry and story writing, and Mrs. Cornelia Secarles,
"Charm School”. Mrs.) Aray, was able to zive most of the information

needed by young aspirants. Mrs. Allen, as well as othsrs from lrs.

Amny's class made headway inthe "New Orleans". (lrs. arny, isa
sister of the recognized Fanny Heaslip Lea) The following is one

00ers

of ex poans: 2
: "1% Makes a Difference”

1 love t0 get up early
and get to work on time,
I love to open letters
And get everything in line.

1 lovethe smell of stamping ink
And the feel of a carbon sheet,
fo put a ribbon on a type
70 me is quite a treat.

1 guess you are beginning
20 think my fancies queer,
In way of explanation
I was unemployeda year.

Information given by lirs. Joe Williams Allen,

"PRARL RIVER COUNTY"

MAY PEA 7H b, iaggitem, a county

newspaper edited and owned by lr. Jesse Furr, Ploayune, Mississippi.

She was born and reared in Pileayune, is admired and loved by all who

know her. Ihe column "EHN2TY" which she writes isiigShe often gets letters from big columnists complimenting her and J i
has been offered positions elsewhere.

ew 4

(Grady) |
Be Editor of the "Store Paper" for Thigpen Whitfield ,

is quite a writer. lr. ‘Thigpen writes all the advertisements for

the Picayune Chamber of Commerce. He is a scholar aswellas a

businessman and has been untireinginhis efforts to Nols 5a Wik

the Historieal Research. To

Personal knowledge. (lira. Beard) 
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rr

Be= wag.
:

List msiolans; give brief biographical sketch,

At ome time all the consolidated achool ofPearl River
Sounty had plano teachers whioh meant muchfor the rural students.
Some schools offered piano lessons to the students free and paid the
teachers from the school fund, while other schools charged atuition
for piano lessons. Today piano ie taght in the tovm Sshoola,
PesrlRiver Junior College, and a few of the consolidated schools,

Thereare several cutstanding musliciens in Plano in
Yearl Kiver County,afew we mention as follows:
MISS SOPHRONI4 HYDE.

Miss Sophronia Hyde, daugghter of %ha 1a
or. of Poplarville, Paarl River County,

at Paulding, Jasper County, Mi: ut Rs

for the last Shirty-five T6aTE

She bagan the study of planewhen quite young, under the
beat teachers ivailahle at that ti In 2dditicn to har »iane
study she began thes study ofveice during heryears in college, later
ghe entared e acinnatti Conservatory where continued the study
of voice and ‘plano under leading members of the artis faculty un-
til she was sradunted. Later taking a post rraduate course at the

She etudied planeotiiilow York with the
eminent pianist and teacher William 5 ‘Shope
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Mies kyde, has devoted her time to pedagogy andhas
enviable prectage in this field,

She has for a numb ex 0X years maintained studios in
fut tl esburg and She £ave up the one in Hattiesburgthis fall (1956)« Bhe 8%ill meintains the one in Poplarville andhas 2 numbez ofait students.

sony of lise Hyde's pupils nave won scholarships and rege
in the music Yorlde ¢ helped iipunce su numberx ofOL lex Pupils through erent ocnsexvatories.
“Le organized the Cadman Lueie Club of whichig composed of a small gT0up, however, i% has been recognized as

oe
& prominent organi sation “id Les Yeceived frequent and favorablenotices in the musical PYess of the UnitedStates,

Miss Sophronia fiyde, oli from The Weekly Democrat 8 countypaper and personal Knowledge. 
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i¥, son of lr. and Mrs. J.M. Swinney, Poplarville,
Pearl River County, Mississippi.The following is = clipping from
the Weekly Demoerat, a local NewSaDar. "Wanton Swinney, winnerg of
numerous honors in music has recently been awarded another scholar-
ship hy the Mississippi Federation cf Music Clube.

This young pianist has been recognized throughout
the state since the are of fourteen gears to be agifted and serious

say his playing is superb, teelnically, and
he reveals an nnusual interpretative gift, along with a solid mei oian-

Toung Swinney,receive a hia early trawining from |iss
Thelma Salson, and eight 7895's instruction in band music fron Delis
Campe The former “8 director of plan and voice at Pearl Kiver Junior
College and the latter as band instructor at Pearl River Junior Col-
lege. Vanton at present isassistant band director at Pearl

Junior Collage.

For the past three years young Swinney hus been
studying with liss Anna Wallace, nationally recognized pianist und

He received all his musical training in the ayyof loplar~
ville, Pearl River County,’

Wantonis now (November 1935) attending school at
State feachers College, Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

"?2ARL RIVER COUNTY"

V4 TRIDLITTMORSE, horn at ¥iesissippd, later

at Zoront. Mississippi. Here she started her musical career. the

later attended the laridian Collegs Conservatory of She has

etudied under several fine instructors. In Chicago, under imil

Liebling, while inNew York she studied under austin She

has taught music in the following places: Newton, Forest, Poplar-

ville, Miesissippi and Conshatta,Louisiana,She now lives in
Poplarville and contributes her delightful music to many organi-

‘nations and the churches.

SHITH, Is high school music teacher in Pieayune.
 

   
J BUNKER, Teaches sla at Ficholson and alec has

a olass at Picayune. |

~MAMIR © ARE STEWART teashes piano at industrial Schools

BILLIR STEVENS, is planist in the Baptist church, Picayune.

MYRTLE SIMMONS SYBIL, daughter of the "Father of Picayune” was 

born and reared here. She graduated from the Conservatory of Mueio
Cincinatti, Ohio. She married a Mr. Sybil, and lives in Cincin-

Where she is very prominent in professional music,
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TATE THOMPSON, studied violin at Judson College, Marion,

Alabama. She often plays in the churches of Piesyune and for

social functions. She plays beautifully,

Hone JoeB. of Ficayune, plays the violin in the

ghurhe. or

LEY, plays the violin in the liethodist church of

Pleayunes, Micsi081pple a

o daughter of Mr. and Urs. I. Batson,

formerly ok Pearl River County, now Live in duttiesburg. che is

also the wife of Judge Ben Stevens, dettiesburg. Lyndall spent most

of her young life im Jearl County and is an accomplished

violinist.

Cooke, and is for Capitol llethodist
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Co~ORGAN,

2!MISS GARRIA formerly of Pearl
River County, was once head of the Piano Department at Louisiana
“tate University. che left that position to accept a contract
With Saenger Theatrs to play the pipe Organ. Che is now krs. Pred

Church in
Jackson, |-1s:sles ppl.

MRS, iS, Picayune plays the pipe organ.

pal and ‘resbytorian churches of Jicayune,
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MISSTHELMABATSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Batson,
INSTRUMS of Poplarville, Mississippi, began her study of voice and piano

5, Parker, while in school at Peat} River we : while very young, under Hiss Hyde,

College, she was in the band and played the Xylophone. 5 After Studying under liss Hyde for quite a while, ane won a

She was instructed by lx? H.B. Longest. | scholarship. to Cincinnati Consexvatory of Music in Miesissippl

| Federated !msic Club contest. After graduating from the Cincin-

natti Conservatory of Music, at Cinoinnati , Ohio, there she

in voice end minored inpiano, she received her B.l. degree from

Chi cazo College,

Mise Batson, was a student in voice of Dr. verry Iuleck, rf

James lelly and Mr. Herbert |#1 therspoon, She Was a student in

plang under Hrs.i1kershan, and Hadam sudet~Coles

Wiss Bateson, has taught both voice and plano in the following

places: Haden Simneous University, shilene, Texas, wing (College,

swing, Illinois, Clarke lemorial Collage, Newton, Mississippi,

Pearl River Junior College and Peplirville Grammar School, Poplar-

ville, dicelissippi.
directs |

Besides teaching piano and voice she/gkyma Olee Glubse They

give contatas in churches smi of neighboring towns and over radio

station W.W.L. New vrleans. She was soloist, taking the soprano

part in the oratorio, "Ihe Messiah™ at “tate Teachers College, a few

years G80.

ip : ny Mise ; | She 1s a member of the Uississippl Federated imsic Olub, PastMrs. Hubert Jarier and Miss . ine 2 . 1 a

President of the Cadman Music Ciub,_ Sponsor of Junior Cadman Musi

Club, Poplarville. she sponsored a chorus festival from all county 
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inued)

a few years agound hopes to do so again this|years

Some of hey students have won recognition in the music

world, among theme was swinnay.

Migs Batson, is always ready to ass

as planies in the churches and other organis

upon.

with her voiae and

ione when called

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"
evVOI0R,

S IVELLE O'DONNELL. lives with her parents, Br. and Mrs.
Wells O'Donnell, in Poplarville, Pearl River County. the received
har early training in voice and piano from lise Saphronia Hyde.

when thirtesn years of 330 she won a medal from Pederated
fusie Clubs of West Point, She later won a echolarship at the
stute convention of |federated Music Clubs which she took in five
years ut American Conservatory in Chicago.While there she did paid
radio WOXK from Chicago station also from lew Urleans
WeSaileBe Taught voiee coaching in studio of Jean Chazberlain, for-
mer pupil of Jan Deensie:

She sang the leading part in "iignon™ while in Chicago, and
was soloist in two annual concerts at the Conservatory. che has
done mueh work in the county and outside of the states She was 80-
pranc, in "211 jah" (oratorio) at State Teachers College,
Hut tiesburg, Jdlssissippi, conducted by ir. This consisted
of an orchestra of thirty pieces sud chorus of one hundred and
fifty voices.

ne directed a chorus composed of voices of Lifty untrained
children, ages from nine to fourteen ia a Christuas contata
"Hanger Babe" at Hethodist Church, Sunday night before
Christmas Degeuber 1934. Johnny Caver and Slane Godman , Wore 8010~
iste. This wae sponsored by the Cadman Olub of zoplarville.

AS his time she is serving a8 Area Supervisor of Pederal lusieo
ia counties of Mississippi, including Jearl Hiver.

Information given by Miss Ivelle O'Donnell. 
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fll] _HOUGH, graduated £ron the Conservatory of lusie

atNeridian, Mississippi, She tanght music and Yolee five years.

Panght in the Picayune High Schodl for awhile. Mrs. Hough sings

in the Methodist ahureh, Pleayune, Ill Bsinel ppl, and when special

music is furnished for different occasions.

HD MRS. R.Z. CORDER. Rev. Corder taught voice before heREV.—Na idanand

studied for the ministry. Mrs. Corder, studied veice.

"PRARL RIVik COUNTy.

QONPOSERE;CH; JOTI OFWORE.
¥iceAnna daughter of thelate Lieve Hele lallace

and Hrs. Wallace, of Poplarville, 4 sel she was born in

Lovigiena, tut has spent the greater part of her life in 21 seissipple

She ie nowliving in Poplarville, Pearl River with her

mothers iissWallace, isoutstanding, she has become quite a

Tame af a compoasr ond as a planiast. 1568 Vulilace studied under the

fancus Ir. Guiseppi Ferrata (famous Lisa pupil) of Newooub Jollege,

HewOzleans, Louisiana. She Later went to Hew York where she majored
in somposi tion
under Rosario 3aalaro, a noted Italian teachers She alec studied

piano with Josef Lhevinne and Abram Chasiva.

diss Yallage has fon gtoa number of scholarships and loving

cups im her curser. Ome Was a agholarshin © th Cu iz Inciitute

of iusiocin Philidelphia for eompésition and piano. ls compositions

for piano and voioe alse won a loving oup offered by the closisd ppd

Federation of Women's Clubs. ier co osltions revesl chara snd
originality whioh malkem her oms of our few really ggreat composers

in the south, Her conpositions include abeut twenty-Zivesongs and

tan plano places. "The Rorweglan ig canal deread her best

violin composition. String quartet and Feral numbers are alco

among her bast.

Wallace, has taught in several places, among Shem Louis-

iana State University. Sha is at present State supervisor=

of Music Research of the 270 joots

Information by Miss inna ¥allace.
- 
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BEV,HENRY We WALLACE, wasthe son ofMajor F. Wallane and

Mary his mother being the tho late

General Henry XK. Williams, of the atate ¢f Lou-

isiana. He was born in Chatawa, the country residence of the fale

ace family. He was a native of lew Orleans, Louisiana, later moved
With his family to a8 a Freshyterian clergyrene. He

founded the Poplarville Preshyterian church and wag ite pactor une

til 111 health forced him to retire.

Fis lecturs work in Pearl Riva Junior Gollememained for him
the title "Father of the in 1928 annual. Kies interest was

eentered around the college doing good deeds for those he could. .
Fev. Wallace Was a noted scholar sndmusician. fe played the

and plano.Inhis youth he played the coronet in e Hew Orleans
band. He composed a number of pleaces, anong them are: "4

Mareh" released from the press about two months before Bis death.
Another "Hail to She Flag" salen hededicated to Geofge1s
and intended as a bicentennial patriotic song,

He was a thirty-secona degree Hdeson, Knight ! and belong-
ed to ‘several civie organisations in Poplarville. He gave each of
his nine children & college and «ll hold good positions.
Some,iike him, have shown musical talent.

Miss Ansa Wallace. his daughter and| clippings 3from the 2imesYloayune at the time of his death @ years ag0.

"DBARL RIVER COUNTY"

ME AND MRS. BASS, natives of Pearl River County, have
composed for piano, a song by Yhe nane HEY of Love". This

song has vary pretty words and sant music. Thoy have had the

song registered in Washington during the first part of the year

(1936)

Hr, and lira. Bass have neither had any special training

in composition, hut have studied music under Mr. Dewy VW. Camo,

of Pearl diver Junior College « The 80 7 has not been nablished

dueto the fact, that it has only heen written a short time.

they have nud oilers tou from quite & number of

companas, bub as yei hawenlt ese

dr. Bass, is very versitile in music. ie piano,

Saxaphone und accordiane de Sook lessons Iroman accordian nuster

~y oo. Elwin Bass. 
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G.- HNndianMusis. Homes

He~ Negro Polk Songs and piri

Migs Anna Wallase, conmposad a negro spiritual "Goin' Dovme"

/
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2. BANDS, orchestras, choruses, Sghools where music is tanghte

Dring the term of 1928-

 

RIVERJUNIOR

24, Mr. Frank lonti, graduate of the Conservatory of Naples, cane

to earl River County Junior College, and with the cooperation

of the President, Joie Huff, teachers and students, he organised

a band consisting of fifteen boys and girlie. MNr. Huff, worked hard

with llr. lionti, during this time and with the cooperation of all they

had & in buliding up a good band.

ire Dewy Camp, succeeded I and he was here four years.

During these four years Sheyhad in number and interest.

Ure Vernex Johns cm, came in i930, suceseding MY, Camp, and

was here for two years, the band continued to grow under his leader-

ships Mx. Johnson, resigned to accept another position and Mr. Comp

cans back in 1932 andhas been here since.

~The Pearl River Junior College band has increased in number

and interest as the years go by. They have participated in mmy

interesting events. They have lead the Mardifres parade in New Or-

leans for the last two years, and have paraded in Carnival for six

Jears. They played for the Confederate Soldiers Seunion

in Biloxi in 1936. They have attended the Washington Parish Fair at

Franklinton, Louisiana for nine years. Played in Jackson at the Ins

i augration of Governor White, in 1936, also at the Cotten

Garnivaly and many others.

. AS the present time Mr. Camp has about twenty-five or thirty

 

   boys and girls in the band, all students of Pearl River Junior Ool-
lege.

  

   Mr.Dewy W. Camp.
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term 1984-38, having a teacher once a oak. Mr. A.M. Lombardo,
Gulfport, Mississippi, being the teacher. |

The 1936-37 term has made arrangements with Mr. H.C.

Sylvest, to instruct the band. He instructs them three times

a week which is a great help to the students who are interested.
- I% is their intention to have a band in the near future that

1
‘Poplarville will be proud of.

SAVANNAH CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL? has a band and the instruments are
furnished by the school. Mr. M.C. Sylvest, also is the band in-

struetorthere. |

  
 
 

RUCK BRANOH CONSOLIDAED SOHOOL, Mr. FrankHontd, organised
‘a band at Buck Branch in 1928. However, there is no band at

that school now.

1-2, Mr. M.0. Sylvest.

"PEARL RIVERCOUNTY"

ORCHESTRAS.

During the term 1928-29, Jewel Batson, a native

of Pearl River County and student of Pearl River Junior College,

organized a small dance orchestra whichplayed for our local

parties and dances, bub aia no thing of interest other than being

the first organised orchestra at Pearl River JuniorCollege.

The latef,lir. Verner Johnson, perfected this orches-

tra during the term 1931-38.

| During the term 1932-33, Hr. Dewy Cs.— came and

isnow head of the orchestra and has taken charge of all the

musie sotivities at Zearl River Junior College, Under Hr, Camp's

leadership this orchestra has improved wonderfully, Last year

(1935) the orchestra consisted of eleven boys, all good musicians.

They played for all the Hilitary dances. They also attended and

played at the graduating exercises of many afxtis 2earl River

County Schools. |

Orchestra of Picayune.

| ‘This orchestra is composed of all local talent.

Plays for dances and broadcast over stattion WBNO., They also

playevery Saturday night in Columbia, Mississippi, at Glub

Harion.
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The Caduan pusiec Club of Poplarville was organized

in 1926 by lisse Sophronia Hyde. Admitted to Missiseippi Federation

of !msi Clubs in 1986. liamed in honos of Charles Wakefield Cad-

man , America’ s world famed composer

Pow the sagt decade the Cadman Music Club has been

active in promoting a communi ty interest in good music and has

brought khanon artiste to Poplarville, among them

@Gilbert Violinist |

Paul Althouse Hepsopelstao Tenor

Rudolph Gans
Francis MoMillan Vie

Katheryn Donal Bates Pianist

Lyndall Bateson Stephens Violinis®

Eva Spellbring Soprano

Two Piano Program b
Katheryn Donal

anna Wallace

Ivelle O'Donnell

Hattiesburg String Quartet

Grady Cox
Margaret Cox
Hattiesburg Irioc
Hazel Ione loses

carrie Wallice Cooks

and Grady Cox

Composer-Pianist

Soprano

Pianist
Soprano

Harpist
Pianist

Sagan Pianist

some of these artists are world famous, and

man Music Club.

Year Book-1936-1937.

© Poplarville and Yearl River County should be proud of the Cad-

"PBARL RIVER COUNTY"
MUSIC. (See 2.~Bands, orchestras,etc)

le List Artis - Give character of workList Arti is ha ;short biographical

Mrs. J.B. Davis,vife of Dr. J.B. Davis, of Poplarville, has quite

& number of beautiful hand painted pietures which she has done in

oil They are nature studies of rook, Water and trees. She

has never gohe deeplyinto the study of art _ taxing it ip asa

minor study while in Colleges She attended school at lionte Vallo, a

Alsbama and State Normal College at Livingston, Alabama, She studied

art under liiss Hinnie who taught art in several colleges in
1

Alabama and Mississippi.

Mrs.5.6.Thigpen, of Pioayune, Mississippi, paints china and has

several beautiful landscapes that she has done in water colors and

oil painting.

Mrs. Callie Walker Hough, Picayune, Hississippd, took 8 course in

china painting at the Conservatory in Meridian. &he has beautiful

china ‘that she has painted. She alse has some lovely Landscape

scenes in water and oil paintings.

born and reared in Plocayune, now lives in New Orleans,

sketohed for the WPA, is a natural artist. She has been sketching
‘and drawing all of her life. Shestudied under a French Artist in

New Orleans, and worked in the Art Department at Blanche Com-
pany.

ba Mrs. JeBe Davis.

Other information, Mrs. Lucy Beard, Plcayune. 
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ZheGentry's. There isa family a quiet reserved 1126 at =

Nicholson, Mississippi, Pearl River County. Mrs. Gentry, Mr. Gentry,

and two daughters in this family. Mrs. Gentry has encouraged her two

: dumghters in their natural talent of ppahntinge.

- To pass the home in its bare and lonely location

one would be surprised after entering the decor. This wag our very

experience as we were metby lrs. Gentry and the two daughters. They

were very hospitable to us. They live very much to themselves and

never enter into the social activities of the little village. The

nouse boastedof very little furniture, a piano and beds, but wait,

the walls are hung with soft and brilliant color. There are beauti-

ful hand painted pictures of various sizes andseenes. Some are

twin paintings in size and color and some are even in triplet. One

striking feature was that of two paintings of the same scene hang-

ing side dy side. Bhis we learned ‘waeone done by each daughter. I

could see that one was olearer than the other. Some very pretty ones

were done by these girleat the ages of fourteen and fifteen.

After we had looked at those on the walls they start-

ed bringing out more until there must have bean £ifty spread around.

LE All were in frames theyhad made themselvesand painted.Now they

brought out boxes with penciled seanes and silhousttes done as far

back ag the age of four years. The ‘girls have had no training except

the training given them by their mother. When asked what they were

going to do with them the mother replied, that they were going’ to

Keep them until they could open a studio or sell some of them. Mrs,
Gentry seems to be well educated. The daughters do not attend public
school, their mother teaches them. They a1g0 play the Plane and 
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_Portraits and Bare Painti
Dre JolleBs Spenoe, has a painting that is supposed to rep-

resent a wedding or betrothal of four or five hundred years ago

of Frenchand |English nobility, containing twenty personages dwess-

ed in full costumes of that date.
WswnDOB

A portrait of JoWs Simmons, "father of Picayune" ie hanging

in the city hall at Picayune.
om ou Am Sy ong bun

lise Lyda Gordon Shivers, has in her home a bust picture of
‘her grandmother, Mrs. J.M. Shivers, who was a daughter of Colonel

JeBs Cocke, of Marion, Alabama. This picture was painted from

life over fifty years ugo by Marchal, a famous artist whe was of

French desemtt. The picture was painted in Marion, Alabama, and

cost $6000 when finished.
am amy OW ayew sy

Mrs. Leopold Locke, has in her home two old portraits shout

seventy years old of her Grandparents, Mr. and lrs. Howell Whit-

sett. The grandfathers was done in oil and the grandmothers in

pastel. They are lave oval shape portraits painted from life and

are well perserved. The artist uninown.

Mrs. Mattie Garrison, wife of Dr. Jolie Garrison, IPoplarville,

owns a beautiful piature done in water colors painted by Charles

Barber Gilbert,When a boy of sixteen. It is a bayou’ seene of

South Louisiana. He studied art at the University of Virginia and

later in Paris, France. He becane a very famous artist and at the

present is painting pictures and directing window decorating in
New top City.

|

Mrs. J.B. Garrison.
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In the homeof Mrs CaPe Rawls, Poplarville, hangs an 014

portrait of lr AeB.F. Rawls, the "Father of Pearl River Oounty"s

It is a beautiful pleture painted in oil colors by ur. Will Ho-

Donald, who once was a citizenof Poplarville and who since became

a noted artist. The original from which this portrait was copied

was a very small The title of "The Father of Pearl Biver

County" was conferred on lr. Rawls because he vas an old pioneer

of this county and President of the first Board ofSupervisors. He

received his appointment from Bx. Governor Stone. Tnie pioture was

painted in 1823 and hung over the Judge's stand in theold Court

House. After the new court house was built the Board of Supervisors

   
       

crdered a new portrait made of Mr. AeBeFo Rawls. “his portrait was

made in New Orleans fromthe ‘sane little picture that the origginal

This portrait hnhangs now over

the Judge’ S$ stand in the Hew Court Hounes

        
   

  
     

   
    
    

 
      
   

   one was made from. irdist unknown.

wyanA

Mrs. Led. Noland, Zoplarville, hasin her home two oil paint-

ings one of her and the other of her late husband, Mr, Bells Noland.

   These portraits were painted several years ago by William Steene,

‘who is now a very famous artist in New York City. Mr. and lire. Noland
sat for thease paintings by Steene, when was in Columbus, iiississ-

2
ippi.

»

WE STGY CO EDEEcan anh SR AR>

de CoP Rawle, youngest son of lx. Rawls.
Le lirs. Whittle, mother oflirs. L.M. Noland,
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3.- Art in Public Schools and Colleges.
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De- SQULPTURES.

1-2, oi
There is a beautiful monument on the grounds of the Pearl

River CountyCourt House, which was erected as a memorial to

Pearl River County's sons. 4 tribute to the wearers of the"CGray"

and"Khaki"and sponsored by theiGol. Jute Shivers Chap ter

UaDeCe and Orville Carver Post No.100American Legion. “hie was

designed by the Columbus Harbel Works of

The three figures on top of the monument, a Confederate 801-

dier, a World War soldier and a woman, were imparted from

at a cost of B00,00 eache lirs. Whitten of Columbus freesed end.

posed for a picture whieh was used to design She Ligure of the

woman o

This vonument stands for lives that have made the supreme sac-

rifice and those who were in the Civil and Warsand for the

| faithful women who did their part in each of these WAYS.

5 special program was carefully given for the unveiling of

this monument on Juns ord, 1926. ‘his wag the birthday of Jefferson

davis, |President of the Confederacy.

In 1925, a committee from the Ua Ce with Mrs. Maggie Finn

Newsome as Chairman and a from the american Legion com-

posed of Homer Hoody and Rube Jourdan secured from the Board of
Supervisors an appropriation of $8,500 toeract a suitable monument
to Confederate and World War veterans and to the women of these
wars. The Board made an appropriation of $8,500 for the erection
of the monument and $1,500 for the and beautifyingtheCourt House grounds.

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"
motion

for this Sppropriation vas made by M.D. fate.
The members of the Poard of supervisors atthat time were as
follows:

Jo S01 Moody, President
Honroe D. Tate
We Carl Bass
Ke Dan Johnson
Hamp S. Stewart.

A check or warrant to Hre, Haggle Finn Hewsone, President
of the U.D.0, at that time was given her for $10,000.00 for the
monument and for ‘the beautification of the grounds,

Mrs. Maggie FinnNeSome.

Mrs._mm
28 00 chil 
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Be of the Progress school community is the

proud owner of a spinning wheel that was used and given her by her
mother, Mrs. Albert Ladner, We had the Pleasure of seeing it work,
Mrs. Smith, Ybught some carded wool and ‘she would epin for us. The
wheel was made by Hrs.

MY. Ge0. Davis, a ‘resident of Pearl River County

and Constable of beat Moe one, Poplarville, won & blue ribbon on
Ladner's husband from a piece of hickory.

The wood has been taken such good care of.
ably, with 1ye

almost white.

his natural talent in wood carving and steel welding. ur, Davis,
It has been serubbed, pYOD=

and sand, theold method of sorubbing, until it is
There are Low spinning “heels in Pearl Ever County.

2Xs JolsB. Spence, has a collection Of novelties for holding
5 seissors, pins and needles, and a novelty natural hickory

walking cane. Dr. &

has made a steel guitar from a Buick car body, oarved the handle

from pecan wood, the tail piece is of aluminum, the bridges from

wood. Spaces of brass and carved spaces for keys in handle, The

only material that was bought was the pecan wood, costing thirty-
five sants. Other hand made articles are, a smoking stand nade

ie a graduate He has ‘mounted
from two head ligats. Dining table, drop Loaf, nade of pine and Speciems, also novelties made from horns such as, flower vases, shave
hand carved. 4 police Billy from plated 1eather. Jagger from a saw ing cups, blowing horn, ete. Dr. Spence, is a dentist and also anblade handle from dice and comb intervoven. A twenty 1ink chain artist, de has & lovely s0llestion of work that he has done.

s 4

carved from a single 1eae of nine.

oe 8180 has a lovely collection of wood carvingsHr. Alex Smith, was born and reared in Pearl River and mounting that he has done. Senator Bi1bosfather had & gun thetCounty. He lives now in the community of Progress. He is among Was engraved and put on a sland that was done by Dorris He«180 has a good collection of world,war antiqueshis handiwork to the fair of November, 6th, 1986, at Progress School. Quand shan, UL
Mr. Smith, did his best Work on a violin. The body is made of maple

our best farmersand has cooperated with us by bringing in some of
made into lamps,ete,

wood which grew behind his house. The bridge ie made fon the horn

of a cow. “he tail piece is made froma bone that was picked up near

the house. The strings being the only thing that was bought. The

bow made of a piece of hickory, stringholder on bow is made frommuseel aiaie banks—ef Pearl River, unig violin and bow

was finished in 1914 and Was carved with a pooket knife. Mr. Smith
has never had any training in this kind ofwork. There was 8 nice
display of his numerous on displayil the Progress 
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8.-Handigraft in School

Be Where taught

Ye Character of Work.

o Made by Whites |

of Poplarville, is skilledin this

clase of work. She wus taught the a¥t ofmaking baskets wile in

gehool st Talladega, Alabama. Niss Chopin taught a clase of two

| hundred,and ten while in the adult Work in Pearl Liver

Gountyin1935. Her work consisted ofmuzing baskets of reed, pine

nsedles and honey suckle Vilige also making chalr bottomed

Mire. Mattie Garrison, won first prize inbasket making at the

 Misstissippl StateFair in Jackson. Mrs. Garrison, got her training

from lisse Slisabeth Chapin.

The Home Makers Class #PA and the Keoreational Supervisor have

taught both white and colored classes how to make baskets of pine

needles, straw and cane, also all kinds of little novelties that would

help to ornament the home.

Thereny nunmbarous hrasi 8 and novelties 2

made by the negroes in the colored 8ohool of Poplarvil Some of

these are really artistio.

 "PEARL RIVERCOUNTY"

eaving.

Se Jong by Whites

Mrs. Nathan Smith, Pearl River County, has a hand

woven and spun. The cotton and wool were home grown and made into

threads, this was dyed with berries from the woods. This spread

wag made by 2 Urs. Pearson, many. many years ago.

Mikes Beadie 14114 ans,hag a plain white ootten hahd spun and

woven spread, made byher mother in 1878.

HY e , Picayune, Hi:.slesippi, has a spread

that was Woven by hermother. 1% took the blue ribbon at our

Treasure display.

be-Doneby Indians.

ce~lOne by Hegroes

Mrs. Nathan Smith
Miss Beadle
Mrs. Molli¢ Williams. 
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ee he = | ne Ha) i XT; Poplarville, has won several prises$.-M1503LLINIOUD ot =

Pearl River College, hes class taught by lies | in sewing contests. The following is a clippingfrom the Times

B re This lass is called Principals of Art. is a freshmen mmx Ploayune, recently: "We extend congratulations to Mra. Wels
eYTYe. :

course in fundamentals 4in art as applied to every day life. Thie Daughdrill ofPoplarville, for having won an electric waehing

course is planned for the students ofHome Zoonomies to make machine as second prize in the sewing contest which wae sponsor-0

rested in wy h TEthem batter home makers, and who are inte 1 oo ed by Maison Blane Company of New rleans. The dainty blue woolf
1 ting the ight colors for interior and exterior decorations. suit which res Daughdrill made has been on dioplay. beeidep the

selee
|

washing machine in one of Maison lanch's show windowe!Pearl River College also has a clase under Mise. |
-

B frashnan suh Jeet "History of ATE". This is a study of "oy ohal MoCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vela MoGoyof Meridian,
erry, 8

=.

t throughout the ages from pre-historic period to modern times. ssiseippt, was a former Pearl River Gountyboy. He recently
ar 3

DE. 0 1 wiit deals with art, architecture, sculpture, and paintings. In EE BB 8lgned a contract with Pox studios to design clothes for a new

this class master piecesare studied and the character of differ- picture starring Jane Withers. Mr, HoCoy, studied designing at
his class nu | | :

§ ters, and what eaoh aeriod hao contributed to the art of the Parsons School of Fine and Applied ATS in New York and also in
an mas - 4 ;

|| |
| Paris, France. He has been teaching designing in Los Angeles in

history.
in | -

The WPA. Adult 3tucation teschomsfPearl Iiver his school Herschel ana Henry" and has been designing slothes
County instruct their students in home arts. | i personally for various movie stars. 4 beach costume designed by
sounty inst v W181Z i :

him for Gladys Swarthout, appeared in a recent number of Vogue,

designer under the name of Hey
will be released sometime during the early fall.

The. pieture in whieh Hr. MoCoy is

The title
of the pieture nas not been announced? (C11 pping from Times
Fioayune) |

le Miss Berry, in Perl River Junior dol1ege
n on " "Be "

3. My own knowledge.
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BEAUTYCULTUKR, sormerly a soap gortbbed face, well powdered
and hair well combed and usually tangled by combing it ‘backwards

0 make it fluff outgave a lady her correot grooming. Then when

fashion notes said: lacquered hair, thc ladies said, "what". But
today Poplarville and Picayune have their very omart beauty shope

with well trained operators where the art of making the young re-

main young and the old look young. The expert hands push the tired

lines from the face and give a fresh healthy glow to the skin. The

white haired ladies walk inand when theyreturntheir hair hes
taken on a color and is artistically arranged in deep lacquered waves

end in swirls und curls. Straight haired little girie

come out wearing shirley temple permanents.

Zo accomplish the art of beauty culture requires the train-

ing of deft fingers in this work.

foplarville's first beauty shopwas operated ina small vay

by lisseGertrude THESE xen, who gave finger wavesand manioures
Sara |

in a corner of Mise/Ferguson 's furniture store. Then lirg.ula ander-

Bon opened a shop in the rear of Otho Kobortson'a Barber ‘shop, hile

, mow she has an up-to-date shop next door. |

Mrs. kuby Cox, operates a modern shop snd has well trained

‘operaters.Miss Gertrude Thaxton, lias Hyrtie Lewis and Miss Hagel |

Hobinson. lirs. Agnes Cayton also works part time.

Buoklieu, also has a nice shop on main street
& Low doors

withf the pleasant efficient service of these
tarae exo 20 ladyie excused for careless personal

Ploayune boosts six beaut; .
and MoGeheo, y Stops

Abrih’ecof" Cafe.

appearances, |

Bounds, Zenyon, anderson,
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B.  ABCHEGEGTURE.

l.~ OrnamentalBuildings.

s.~fublieBuildings,
The Pearl River CountyCourt House, is considered

one of the finest court houses in the State of Miosissipple It =

being located near the center of the businessdistrict gives much

prestage te the appearance of the town. Hany strangers who come

here usually compliment the appearanceof the handsome structure.

This is a three story building and cost approximately
$100,000.00. on

The comty officers at the time the court house

was built was as follows:

H.X., Rouse, Chancery Clerk
He Se Stewart, Circuit Clerk
Arthur J, Smith, Tax Assessor
HeDo Pate, Sheriff :

Ze Haschal Hyde, Treasurer
Leopold Looke, Superintendent of

Stockstill, Surveyor.

The Board of Supervisors were:
Helo Smith, President

Weds Fornea Sa
Hes Clark

Hamp Se Stowart

Bela Lumpicin.

Parker and Shivers Attorneys
Pode Hrouse, Architect
Dabs and Whitmore, a0}aot
Ms Dye,Inspéoctor
LeBe 2remter, Superintendent.

Norman Rouse, son of H.K. Rouse. 
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Rilocapnne,Mississippi, has a lovely YoM.Oede Building. wo

Grammar School buildings, one High School building all as modern

as any in the state. They also have an illuminated foot ball

field .

Poplarville, has the Pearl River Junior College that boosts

of lovely buildings and grounds. This school is also considered

~ amoung the beat Junior Colleges in the state. |

Poplarville Junior High School, 1s also a lovely building,

well equipped playground, gym, ede.

The PearlRiver Junior College also has an illuminated foot

ball £1fa. |

"PEARL RIVER COUNTY"

"I love the church 0 dod;
Her wallsbefore Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
and graven on Thy hand." |

The Poplarville Baptist Church is a large steam heated brick

building on main street facing the court house. This building

‘took the place of the old building whiohwas burned in 1930, After

the old churchwas burned the Baptist worshiped in the Court House

until the new building was completed,

The old ‘church building stood on the iot mbere the home of

Mx. and Mrs. Ve.F. Ike, now stands.

The following men and Women were on the building committee.

Professor Stringer, then President of Pearl River Junior College,

Mrs. Fred Smith, 1x8 iva Hurst, Dre. Hed, Arledge and Mr, Hoke

Rouse. This committee selected, Hr. Krause of Heridian for the

architect. Breeland Brothers of New Augusta were awarded the con- |

tract, The church has, large andi toriun, baleeny and basement

with complete Sunday School rooms, Pastor's study, eto. There

are many entertainments givenin the basement of the churchby

ferent organisations and also many banquets eid there.

The church cost approximately thirty-two thousand decllars.

The beautiful art glassin the window above the front entrance

goat three hundred and £1287 dollars. The auditoriam and balcony

is furnished with comfortable chairs which were paid for by in-

dividuals subsoribing $6400 each.

Norman Bouse, Deptty Chancery Clerk. ed Hed arledge “4
personal Ga 
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"PEARL KIVZR COUNTY"X:

The first ssxvices ‘tn the new Baptist Ghurehwasheld

to | | ! @e~ Ho +in September, 1931, with a house £illed/mikh overflowing. The | zomes.

Reve Wade Smith of Fort Worth, Texas, deliversd thesermon. ‘here are a number lovely homesin Pearl River County,

: 0 Crosby's Home 2cayuna, lSgat podThis sermon Was dedicated fo the older people of Pearl. River- a 0.0 Ror 3So ’

= le . 1 © " and othersCounty. He also paid a tribute to the Baptist people forthie The HK. Batson's 3 many .

3 | The desert ption of some of these homes have already been sentin,new houseof | : si rE

4 There is & little home about tour miles from Poplarville5 v v ly white churches.‘Eleayune,in Pearl hiver Gounty has six love
v ter a Xia of Fi 4 ‘danBOaBE BZ 80 many nies and on the Poplarville-Picsyune road, that is owned and Was built byvery LOW Towns 8 . 80 0 :

BelleAnkew, This home deserved ‘honorable mention. ¥r, Askew hassuscesarul shurches. oe |
La built this home during hie spare time. It is a four roomhouse- wo story brick |be Juniper GroveBaptist ghuroh, 1sanice

with basement andbathe It is built of logs. “he basementis; building which would be a credit to any tom. -

nurehes 1 11 the Smaller toms nil inhe sbout two thirds the size of the house. The ice box is built inThere are nice churches na ge 8

the wall of the basement and lined with cement. He built this largecountry that mean so much to the communities in which they are
| enough tohang upa whole hog whenhe needs to. The bath tudis

loeated.
madefroma hewnoypress log. The wash tubsare made from hewn ;

oypress logs also. The living room is ceiledwith ceiltex 8 com-

position made from sea weed and cane chews all made in asf2erent

degigns. Over each door and mantel there is a pieceof hardwood

such as bedends and dresser tops, that Mr. Askew picked up from

trash piles and will later be in natural colors The fire

place is four feet long and two feet deep. Hanging on a rack by

the fire place is a little iron pot with three legs. Mrs. Askew got
this pot from the late Theodore Bilbo, uncle of Senator ZG. Bilbo.

On the mantel is a glook encased in glans.

1. Free Press, a county paper September,193l.

E.H. Askew, Poplarville. 
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Near thespan 1dining room site an old earthen-

ware chum, large at the botion andsmall at the top. This aled

came from the Rilbe's.

~The floors are all made of oak and shelaocked in natural color.

The bedrooms sre ceiled overheadwith masonite, the sidesare pine

veneer. an old family wardrobe that-has been built into the walle

of one bed room for a looker, The bath joins both bed rooms and the

living room. The kitchen and dining roomé are together. The table

is about four fest long and has nigh back benches built on either

side. The only partition dividing kitchen and dining room is &

double sabinet about four foet nighwith doors opening in dining

room.

The logs of this house are standing up ineteal of lengthwise.

Mr Askew says that he was told that if he put the logs lengthwise

~ that in time they shrink until the windows would become

loose. The chimiey has the ApHesTAnce of adirt chimney. It is

made of briok ond gtucooed with a red cement that has the sppearance

of red olay,

This house sits onthe side of a hill that has been out dom
and terraced to give the effeot of the French Peasant hombe. Mre

Askew got the idea while in the World War, in France. He has never

had any special training in woodecarving, architecture or basket

weaving other Lhan the Government training While in the hospital

where he made some beautiful baskets, old timehooked rugs, hall

txee of hickory, chairs and other fuxniture.

"PEARL RIVER counzY"

2e- outstandingArchitects.
Wilfred Stephen Loskyer, Picayune, adoliiton

: ‘and engineer, was born May, 23, 1876, in England. in came to

America in 1913, landing in New York, from there he wentto Memphis

Tennessee, where he lived until 1921, when he moved to Gulfport.

In Ootober 1928, ho moved to Carriere, Pearl River County to

is engagein the raising of strawberries, truck gardening, flowers,

ate., as there was noy moh business and was ap a low

ebb, fnis aia not prove a very profitable venture, and in 1930

he was engaged as manager for the InternatiorHarvester’ Fruit

Farm at Picayune, He stayed there about two years and during the

time practiced architecture whenever thers was a chances‘Hemade

plans for the St. Paul’ 8 Episcopal Church, Reds Williams: office

and residence building, Memorial Hall for the HoSween Post American

Legion and othey small projects. Since the CeWede Palade and WeP.A

have been inexistance hehas made plans for quite a number of

projects in Pearl River and Hancockcounties. He hasbeer busy sinee

July 1936 on college and schogl projects in which he is at presentTn
i

engaged. He ‘im & registered Argsoete of the Mississippi Bint Board

of Architects.
«a

Beverlylartin, Picayune, son of Dr, Martin ofthevarétn

Sanitarium, is an architect and has drawn plans for quite a fow

homes tn Ploaymns and other places.

1. Mye Wels Loekyer,a
2. Mrs. Lucy Beard, 
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Mrs. Vivien Garver, when eupervisor of WaPodie Peantifi-

cubion Projeot, she and had planted the railroad park

in Poplarville. :

= The Railroad park, back of She Rawls Company's store

was landscaped and planted by| Hede Arledge and Mrs. ZeBe

Ferris, of Poplarville. tr

The Grice-Croshy Parkin Picayune is one of the most

attractive spotsin the oityof Zicayune. The Woman's Clubin

and the Rotary Club met with Mr. Grice and insisted that

he makea park there. fthen it was finallydecided “0 make a park

the Rotary Club gave $25.00 the Woman's Club #10. The Club
$28; C & R Stores 25 and the Railroad Company $686.0. 1% scemed

almost an impossible Job as it had been used mostly ss a dumping
ground and was full of stumps, ata. With the cooperation of Mr.

Tate, who was supervisorat the time and furnished his tractor the

groundswere soon put in shapes The shrubbery was plented by Mr.

Grice, but had been donated bythe town and differentindividuals.

Hr. Grice bought seeds and fertilizer and paid for them out of his

om fundsin order to make it attractive.

The park was naned Grise-Urosby Park inhorner of ir,

Grice, who had worked so faithfully in making it a success and for
Mr. Sra whe has meant ao mach to Picayme.

4

Mrs. Luoy Beard, Picayune, Miss.
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Grounds of Public Buildinms.

d Mrs. Fede Arle 18, Landscaped

the grounds of Poplarville Junior High School, Pearl River Jonior

College, the Court House grounds, MoNeill, Savarinah, and Derby

Consolidated Schoolgrounds, the Poplarville Cemetery grounde were

planted by these ladies, but Landscaped by Vr. Hoeyof the A eM

= College of Mississippi State College now.

Two public squares in Ploayune axe levely lendsesped,

also the Baptist Church‘and the Christian Eclence Church of Picayune

are beautifulas well asthe Martin’ g Sanitorium there.

De- (see a.)

Qourthouse.

The Court House grounds in Poplarville, Pearl River

County were landscaped and planted by Hesiames Perris and Arledge.

These grounds are lovely and attract lots of attention.
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Gard

own XS.

There fapunber of lovely home gardens in Pearl River

 Gounty. vis: Kk. Batson, Rillsdale, Mississippi.
lrg. J.Be "White, Poplarville,
Mrs. Hede AYledge, |
Mrs. Mattie Garrison
Mrs. Haschal Hyde, » n
Migs Bessie Scarboruugh,
Mrs. © le,

Mrs. 5.0. TF goen, Piocayune
Hrs. MeDe Tate, :

Hryse Welle Tate,

Mrs. Florence Pyar
Mrs. Barney Whitfield'
lirse. Philip Graves
Hrs. L.0s Crosby Col .
Mr. Lamont Rowlands and a number

others inPoplarville and 4gayune as well as in the other smaller

toms and comtrythroughout the county.

‘be- Arrangement of garden.

Mrs. J.B. White, Sgplarville, has 8 beautiful garden of

about two acres ln the southern part of Poplarville. Mr, Stacy

anderson, Horticulturist of Southissicsippl Experiment Station

at that time, drew the blue print, Mrs. Whi to, changed this vlan

some andsupervised the planting herself, Her grounds are about

twice as long as wide and faces street on north. Thehouse sits

dear the east ond of the groundswith garage.behind. On the loft

of the house sits an old dug well covered withmorning glories,

with goards hanging on it. an old okenbucket sits on‘oneside and

on the left is a pergola covered with rose ofMontana, toad stools

made of cement are around this, tables and benchesunder it. Be-

hind this pergola is a fireplace that is built of brick, one side

"PEARL RIVERCOUNTY"

Making a fireplace and the other side there is asmall woodstove

‘built into use for cooking. The young people have parties and

enjoy this out door fireplage and stove to cook their candy, wein-

- urs, eto., On. A short distance behind is a poolé with lillies

and on the right of poole is 4 sun-dial and near this isa bird

bath made of stones. ‘There ure stone benches aroundthe fireplace

and ‘there is a large green frog made of stone that sits perched

onthe side ofthepool as if ready to Jump into the water. The

rose garden near the garage hes many varietios,with many beautiful

roses of different solors,

Mra. White's shrubbery is artistioally arranged and conposed

of many different kinds of evergreens and blooming plants. She

‘has gotten lots of her plants fromthe woods.

lire. White, also hae many, many lovely bulbs of most every

kind and color.

A information by Mrs. J.B.

laShinsRebsCoSIL

en) Peron 
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